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Methodist

Quarterly Review.

JULT, 18T6.

Anx I.—OBADIAH.

The book bearing the name of Obacliab (Hebrew, n;^^'^, that

iri, so'va/it of Jehovah ; Greek, LXX, '0{i6wv al. 'AfSdiov) is the

Ehortest in the Old Testament. In the Hebrew canon it stands

fourth of the minor prophets—the ffth in the Greek.

For the determination of its date, the conclusion must be

reached chiefly from the contents of the book itself. From

these it appears almost certainly to liave been written prior to

the overwhelming ascendency of any one nation over Palestine,

"Edom" and ''the nations "—that is, the nations immediately

contiguous, and among whom there is evidence of no verj

;:reat inequality of power, are all that seem known to him.

The sending forth of the embassy for the concentration of the

forces of " the nations " is itself in proof that, singly, none of

them were of sufficient strength to be considered equal to the

task of destroying the Judean kingdom. This would seem

certainly to place the writer before the interference of the

Assyrians and Chaldeans to any very great extent in the

iitfairs of Palestine. The Assyrians are first named in connec-

tion with the Israelites, B. C. 770, when Pul exacted tribute

frotu Menahera. (3 Kings xv, 19.) Up to this time no strong

'nprcssion of their great superiority over the other nations

i^''eu:s to have been prevalent, or Menahem could scarcely have

had the hardihood, single-handed, to attack and seize the impor-

t-'uii city Tephsah or Thapsacus, commanding the ford of the

t^uphrates, since he could have had no hope of ultimate success^

FouETu Series, Vol. XXVIIL—25
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as against that power if he liad possessed knowledge of it?

greatness and resources. (2 Kini2:s xv, 16.) Even if the rca'l-

ing of tlie cuneiform inscription on the "Black Obelisk""*

is verified, and tribute had been paid by Jehu to Shalmanu'>er,

a century before this, there is no reason why that may rmt

have been the temporary result of a transient raid, soon lost

sight of as a matter to cause apprehension, esj'iecially as thori-

is no trace of a subsequent continuance of the payment of sui-li

tribute. Evincing such lack of knowledge as to the power .a"

the Assyrian monarchy, the conclusion stated seems necessary,

that the prophecy must have been delivered prior to the con-

quest of the northern kingdom.

It has been said that this prophecy must have been delivered

at a time of great distress, while the nation was smarting un-

der some signal reverse. It is supposed to indicate that it

appeared just after an overwhelming defeat of the forces of

the Judcan kingdom, and the capture of the city Jerusalem.

But this, it is apprehended, will hardly be found to bean accu-

rate statement. It is rather indicated that it was delivered at

a time when special and extraordinary effort was being pwt

forth by the Edomites to bring to bear upon the kingdom -.'t*

Judah a force which would be sufllcient utterly to destroy i^

It is altogether probable that there were some peculiarities in

the circumstances of the kingdom which invited or incited t'-i

such an effort, and the knowledge of their endeavor to seize

upon this opportunity M'ould have a natural tendency to hv'wvz

up in review their former actions, especially the course whiei:

had been followed in former periods of distress. Old gri.'V-

ances would then reappear, and the bitter feelings of the ]V'.-'

would revive with all the potency of new inflictions. Partic-

ularly docs there seem revived the bitterness arising from tti'-'

memory of a former humiliation by the invasion of the Jewi-!'-

territories, the defeat of its armies, and the capture of its caj^it;!'-

(V. 11.) There is no charge that the Edomites were activi-!y

engaged in the invasion of its territories, nor yet that they a-

eisted in conquering them. They seem to have in that instano^'

acted tb.e part merely of interested spectators, with all th*:'

sympathies on the side of the foes of the Judean kingdoni.

But when the conquest was completed, they seem to be charge'^

* Smith's " Biblical Dictionary," Art. Assyria.
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with liaving joined iu tlie revelry of the victors, and with

cowardly hate, and unmanly cruelty, to have harassed, seized,

mid surrendered the fugitives.

In the endeavor to fix upon the particular transaction to

wliicli reference is here made, it seems hardly possible to refer

it to the invasion of Shishak, the Egyptian, (1 Kings xiv, 25,)

since the Edomites were then in subjection to tlie Judean

kingdom. Indeed, the incursion of Shishak does not appear

to have materially affected the kingdom, otherwise than by
the loss of treasure, and perhajjs of somewhat of prestige ; and

down to the time of Jehoram the Edomites remained in sub-

jt'ction to the successors of Solomon. It was during the reign

of Jehoram that the Edomites revolted from " under the do-

nuin'on of Judah, and made themselves a king."' (2 Chron. xxi,

8.) During the same reign, but subsequently to tliis revolt,

''the Philistines and the x^rabians " of the south "came up

into Judah, and brake into it, and carried away all the sub-

stance that was found in the king's house;" in other words,

defeated Ids *' host " or armies, and spoiled the city Jerusalem.

{"l Chron. xxi, IT.) The Edomites were in no condition to do

much in the way of military assistance at that time. They
had gained their independence so recently as scarcely to have

been known in all probability as independent. Yet they were

in just such circumstances as would naturally cause them to

]nn-sue the line of conduct which is charged upon them. Their

long servitude would naturally debase as well as embitter, and

tlie opportunity to harass and exult over the fallen fortunes of

their former oppressor could hardly fail to be em]iloyed. If

any stress may be laid upon the expressions '' strangers " and
' foreigners," as indicating two distinct peoples, then it might

be considered as settled that reference is had to this invasion

•'f these t^s'0 distinct peoples, the Philistines and Arabians, as

" -Strangers" and "foreigners," in contradistinction to the

l^nielites of the northern kingdom. And these terms ex-

I'i'essly preclude our applying it to any invasion in which the

^•higs ot^Israel were concerned. To throw it later, as lute, say,

•'•^ the invasion by the Philistines in the reigns of Ahaz, be-

sides being incompatible with the suggestion of there being, at

the age of the writer, but little known as to the greatness of

lljo Assyrian power, when at the \-qy\ time Israel was ready to
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be subjugated by Tiglath-Pilezer, and Aliaz was himself jxayin-

court to him, there seems no good reason for supposing that at

that period, when the favor of the Assyrian monarch \v;i>

assured to Judah, there would be offered any good chance f t

a successful combination against the Judean kingdom.

If, thct), these conclusions are correct, the prophecy nnut

have been written not earlier than B. C. 885 nor later tliaii

B. C. 74:2. It may assist in a nearer definition if we can fin.!

a period when the circumstances of Judah seemed especially to

invite attack, or when there might appear to be a favorahlc

time to form a combination against her "among the nations."

The brief reigns of Ahaziah, the successor of Jehoram, and

of his mother, Athaliah, (B. C. 885-878,) are unmarked by any

indications of disturbance by the neighboring nations. And
there does not seem a7iy special reason why that period should

be chosen for any attack upon it. Its very defection from thf

religion of Judaism would bring it into greater harn;!ony witii

"the nations," and thus lessen, humanly speaking, the reasons

for such confederation. The reign of Joash, so long as the

high-])riest, Jehoiada, lived, seems equally free from all forei_'!i

interference, and offered no lavorablc opportunity for a succt---

ful invasion. The reign of his successor, Amaziah, was indeed

characterized by a war against JEdom, in which he was success-

ful, and one against Israel, provoked by himself, in which ho

was defeated. The prosperous reigns of TJzziah, who led hi?

forces victoriously into the countries of the Philistines and

Arabs, and received tribute from the Ammonites, and the rci_':i

of Jotham, his son, presented no favorable opportunity or <-•::

couragement for any project for the subjugation of the ki!'--

dom. Tiie succeeding reign of Ahaz, as we have said, ^v:•••

so closely connected with the xVssyriau monarch as to ren-l'

'

it even still less likely to meet the requirements of this pr.'i:
•

ecy. The closing years (B. 0. S-li-SoS) of the reign of J ":'"•

however, \vould seem to present the opportunities ibr attenij'-

ing a confederacy fur the destruction of the Judean kingd':":'-

Its disorganized state is indicated by the first measures Nvh:'

were taken by his son and successor, Amaziah, who immcdiat-

ly numbered the peojde, and reorganized its military for*-
-

The invasion by the Syrians, the disorders and consjiira'*''

which seemed to have distracted the land, and which finn: :
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terminated the life of Joash, would offer temptations vrbich

un active and enterprising enemy wonld find difficulty in re-

fisting. That some offense had at this time bee ncomraitted,

i^ccms evident from the subsequent actions of Amaziah. For

how else can it be accounted for that immediately upon his

accession to the throne, and the reorganization of the military,

Amaziah should hire auxiliaries from Israel to join him. and

straightway march against Edom ? What can better account

fur the severity of the king than the discovery of a treacherous

]»urpose to furm a confedej'acy against it, and the attempt to

take advantage of the disturbances of the kingdom to work its

utter destruction ? If these considerations seem sufficient to

fix the date, they would point to the interval B. C. Sii to S3S,

and with this conclusion we rest the examination as to the

chronological data.

In relation to the ])erson who wrote the prophecy a few

words may be hazarded. The name Obadiah in this form

occurs but ten times elsewhere than in this prophecy. In the

inrm "ri^^-ij, Obadyahu, it occurs nine times, seven of these

times in reference to Ahab's pious "governor" (1 Kings s^'iii,

3, 4, etc.) Of the entire nuniber who are thus named two
only belong to Judali, and one to Benjamin; the remainder,

with the exception of three Levites, belong to the tribes of the

northern kingdom. But ths name does not occur at any
time in the historical books so as to allow an identification

^vith this prophet. The balance of probabilities, however, seems

I'lvorable to the idea of his having his residence, and having

uehvered his prophecy, within the territories of the king of

Israel. It may now be noted tliat a prophet is named in the

reign of Pekah, (B. 0. Til,) as living in Samaria, wlio must
liave been held in the highest estimation. His influence v.-as

t.'vidently vei-y great, and his name and character widely
known. Such, indeed, was the power which he exeitcd over
^'le minds of the chiefs and people, that he was able, by liis

counsel and denunciation, to cause the return to Jndah of tiie

rich booty and ca[)tivcs taken from the unfortunate Ahuz. The
Jiauie given in the Hebrew text is "i-iiy, (Oded.) In Josephus
liowever, it is given as Obedas, {0\ii]6aq.) This is not the name
^^liich is given to the author of this prophecy, but the similar-
ity, and the fiict of such a variation as this, may suggest an
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inquiry as to whether this might not he the author of this ho.-k.

There is a difficulty, hut not an insuperable one, in the laj.-.-

of time from the date of Obadiah's prophecy, herein acceptc,!.

and the period of Oded's appearance. It would compel us t..

put his age (B. C. 741) at not youn^^er than one hundred ^v,\

twenty years, ten years greater than the venerable age to whidi
Samuel^ reached, but an age, perhax^s, not infrequent in tho.-
days of primitive simplicity. An instance in point is that ..;

Jehoiada, high-priest under Joash, who died B. C. 844,* at tlic

age of one hundred and thirty years. If this may be allows].
the reverence for age, characteristic of the period and natiun.
may account for Oded's (Obadiah's) great influence, and may
have had its eiiect in causing the returning leaders of the vic-

torious Israelites to surrender their tro])hios. The conip.t.^-

sionate spirit, nilngling with the most hiflexible courage aii.i

sternness in denunciation which runs through the brief^uttcr
ance of Oded, as recorded in 2 Chron. xxviii, 9, may also U-
found in this prophecy, so that there can hardly be any ohjtc-
tion to the suggestion from internal considei-atlons.

The book trills naturally into five parts :

—

I. The revelation of Edom's attempt at a confederation o:

the nations against Judah, (verse 1.)
II. The denunciation of Jehovah's judgments and therca.^oa-

for it, (verses 2-11.)

III. The dchortation, (verses 12-1 G,) containing inseparably.
1. A historic outline of calamities previously sutferii

by Israel.

2. A prediction of similar but more terrible cahunitir-

to fall upon the kingdom of Judah.
3. An implied charge as to the past, and a predict!-!;

as to tlie future of Edom's fiendish cruelty, ;u: :

exultation over the calamities of Judah.

* Tho Dictionnrles, (Art. Joboiada,) followiu- what seems to be a misprin'
.

Calraet, all give B. C. 834 as the dato of Jehoiada's dcach. But Joash died V.
''

838, and Zecliariah, successor of Jehoiada, was killed B. C. S3G The adva;;-
age of Jehoiada, at tlie time of his death, renders it proi..able tiiat JehoMnii—
was h.s seooud wife, and that his successor. Zechariah, was his grandsoa- •

father, Barachias, having died during the long incumbency of Jehoiada-i' -

identifvmg and justifying our Saviour's expression, " Zacharias, the son of i'^'-^'

chias." (ilatt. xxiii, 35.)
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4. A dehortation from a continuance in this course as

foreseen and predicted, grounded upon, 1.) The

approacliing judgments upon all the contiguous

nations; 2.) The certainty of a terrible retribution

upon Edom.

lY. The final victory and deliverance of the house of Jacob,

(verses 17-21, a.)

Y. The supremacy of Jehovah's kingdom, (verse 21, b.)

THE \t:siox of obadiah.

1 Thus saith tlie Lord Jehovah concerning Edom-

(Yea) From Jehovah have we heard the message,

That an embassador had been sent among the nations,

(Crying) • Arise je, and we also will arise against her in war."

2 Behold, little have I made thee among the nations,

Thou hast (deservedly) been greatly despised!

3 The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee

Dweller in the clefts of the rock.

His lofty habitation

!

Saying in his heart

'• Who shall cast me down ?
"

4 Though thou makest high as the eagle.

Even though among the stars thou settest thy nest,

From thence will I bring thee down, is Jehovah's (revealed) word!

5 If thieves come upon thee,

—

If robbers by night,

—

How art thou destroyed!

—

Would they not steal sufficient for them?

If grape-gatherers come upon thee

Would they not leave gleanings ?

—

6 How are the things of Esau sought out;

His hidden treasures discovered

!

7 As far as the border have all the men of thy covenant sent thee;

Have deceived thee,

Shall pre' vail against thee,

The rnen of Jiy peace:

As thy bread shall they place a snare under thee,

—There is none understanding in him.

S Is not in that day the word of Jehovah,

That " I vriU destroy the wise from out of Edom,

And understanding from the mount of Esau,

9 And tliy heroes shall be dismayed, Teman ?

For each one shall be cut off from the mountain of Esau by slaughter."
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10 Because of tliy violence toward thy brother Jacob, shame sliall cover tj.,

And thou shalt be cut off forever.

11 In the day of thy standing over against,

In the day of strangers taking captive his host,

So that foreigners entered his gates,

And upon Jcrusaleai cast the lot,

Thou also wast as one of them.

12 Yet look not tliou upon the day of thy brother,

In the day of his strange fate:

And exult not thou over the sons of Judah,

In tlie day of their destruction

;

And enlarge not thy mouth,

In the day of their distress:

13 Enter not thou the gate of my people,

In the day of their misfortunes

And look not thou, even thou ! upon his adversity,

In the day of his misfortunes

;

And lay not thou hands upon his army,

In the day of his misfortunes

;

14 And stand tiiou not in the forks of the way
To cut off his escape

;

And deliver tliou not up his survivors,

In the day of (his) distress

;

15 For nigh is the day of Jehovah upon all the nations;

As thou hast done, and dost do, it shall bo done unto thee,

Tiiy deed shall return upon thine own head

!

16 For as ye have drunken upon my holy mountain.

All the nations shall drink continuously:

They shall swallow greedily,

And shall be as if they had not been 1

17 But upon Mount Zion there shall be the escaped;

And it shall be a Holy place

;

And the house of Jacob sliall eujoy their possessions.

18 And tJie house of Jacob shall be a lire,

And the house of Joseph sliall be a flame,

And the house of Esau sliall be for stubble,

And sliall kindle among them.

And shall consume them:

And there shall not bu a survivor to the house of Esau:

For Jehovah hath spoken!

19 And tl;ey of the Xegebh shall possess the mountains of Esau,

And they of tlie Shepliclah (shall possess the land) of the Fhilistint-:

(These same) shall possess the fields of Epliraim, and the fields of ? »m

And Lenjamin shall possess Gilead,

20 And the captives of this host of the children of Israel, which the Ccukv.':.'

(lead captive unto) Zarephath.

And the captives of Jerusalem which (were led captive) into Sophar.i'-

Shall possess the cities of the Negebh

:
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21 And deliverers shall go up into Mount Zion,

To rule over Mount Ksau.

And the kingdom shall be unio Jehovah !

1. "The vision
'' {^\T\=cKazon—that whicl\ through the reve-

lation of God to him was as if seen by or) " of Obacliali/' " Thus

f;iith the Lord Jehovah concerning Edom," (as to what Edom

!i>id done, and as to what would result to Edom,) (yea) " from

Jeliovah have we heard " (a sudden change of construction as to

{-erson and number, as frequently among the prophets. (See

Nord. Heb. Gr., § 705, 1, a.) It might, perhaps, be treated as a

] and lei ism. More properly and strictly it has its application to

the statement immediately following, and indicates that Jeho-

v:ih has so ordered and overruled, that though attempted to be

<!une covertly it bad become matter of common rumor, well

Known and widely .disseminated,) '"that an embassador had been

R'lit among the nations." (By whom ? As the prophecy and

linnor relate to Edom, its doings and their results, it seems most

i:;. rural to understand the embassy to have been sent out by

iv.ium to the surrounding peoples, who might be supposed to

he in sympathy with the hostile spirit of the Edomites, and

v.-'»uld, therefore, be glad of an opportunity to destroy the Isra-

liitish nationality.) (Crying) "Arise ye, and we will arise

.iU';unst her in war." (An urgent invitation to a combination

"{'their military power with Edom, to be hurled suddenly and

with irresistible force against the common foe. Usually this

I'us been attempted to be interpreted on the hypothesis that

•Ikiiovah had caused an embassy to be sent to tlic nations for

tne purpose of inciting them against Edom. But there seems

i:o authority for this interpretation in the context. It cer-

tairdy docs not appear to be in harmony with the progress of

5!ie vision, and no record of any such confederacy against Edom
:•-- this would imply is found. But if such a confederacy was

* ''xVs instrument in humbling Edom, it is diflQcult to account

!'>!' the absence of further record of it, while the failure of the

:i'tompt by Edom may sufficiently account for no further men-

'i-'!i being made of it. ^Moreover, r.V:^, " against iiek," can hard-

ly he grammatically construed to apply to the masculine noun

^'"'loni, since the feminine construction with that noun no-

••liore else occurs. Throughout this prophecy, when the refer-

*!K-e is indisput'My to Edom, the masculine pronoun is used.
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The parallel passage in Jer. xlix, 14 cannot be used as airain^t

this, since tlioiigh ri"b5 might there be referred to the fcininiiii;

noun, Bozrah, yet it is capable of tlie interpretation hcreiu

given in perfect harmony with its context. In Jcremiali x!i\.

after the expression in verse 14, " Gather ye together uiii

come against lier, and rise up to the battle," there must Xk-

supplied from verse 12-. "Thou shalt not go unpunished;" th'-

sentiment being, All in vain ; this did not answer its intendei

purpose ; thou shalt be desolate and waste ; for, lo ! I hav.'

made thee little, etc. In each ease it must be understood tl, .:

the prophets adduce this overt act of Edom, in endeavoring t

form this confederacy against the Judean kingdom or Isr;u i,

as the crowning offense, and immediate occasion provocativ.'

of this denunciation of God's judgment upon the nation.)

2. " Behold, little have I made thee among the nations; tli-'-;

hast deservedly been greatly despised !
" (This embassy has ii-

:

succeeded, Jehovali so interposed that Edom has been hy it-

means greatly humiliated. His littleness has been shown wv.

Deserved contempt has been heaped upon him. Thus (i"i

often so overrules that the counsels and purposes of the wicli'-'i

are turned against themselves.)

3, " Tiie pride of thine heart hath deceived thee, dweller ":

the clefts of the rock, his lofty habitation ! saying in his heart.

' Who shall cast me down ?
'
" (Edom felt himself secure in :L-:

inaccessible, lofty rocky fastnesses among which he had lix'
'^

liis capital, Sola or Petra. Such heights abounded in his terri-

tories. The remains of his chief city, Petra, even in tli'.ir

ruins, at this day strike the traveler with astonishment :»:: •

admiration. Granting that its marvelous architectural ^r:: •

mentation, and the skill displayed in its magnificent buiKlin.''

or excavations, were the product of a later age, and of tli'--

Kebathean successors, it would seem to justify the expcetati';-.

that from its inaccessible position, its height commanding =•'

the approaches, a people could dwell in security, and laiig'"
:>'

every attempt to dislodge or destro}' them. Tin's natiW'-

security and advantage onh' serve, however, to exhibit n;

clearly the power with which God moves to accomp!i-h !

purposes, and to punisli and bring down those who dai'C tu
-

'

him at defiance. Edom's sin of proud self-security went " !"^

fore his destruction," his "haughty spirit before" his "fdl;
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— ieil, indeed, into the very course wliich precipitated his

,:vi-rthrow.)

4. " Thoup:]i thou mahest In'gh as the eagle, even thous;]-!

;=.rnnng the stars thou settest thy nest, from thence will I bring

t'lce down, is Jehovah's (revealed) word." (Above the nest of

t'lo eagle, beyond the stars, extends the dominion of Jehovah.

\';iin are all human expedients for security as against His

l'.)\vcr: and His sure word in the spirit of prophecy revealed

iii? determination to humble and destroy, to make a marked
o\:\inple along the lines of human history of the proud dwellers

iii the rocky domains ot'Edom.)

5. "If tiiieves come upon thee,—if robbers by night,—How
art thou destroyed. Would they not steal suthcient for them ?

If jjrape-gatherers come upon thee, would they not leave glean-

iii-s ?

"

C. " How are the things of Esau sought out ; his hidden treas-

ures discovered." (Usually men are satisfied with securing what
i- sufficient for their own wants. Even robbers seldom in that

'!:iy took more than this. But nothing save the utter destruc-

tion of all that Edom possesses will fulfill the purposes of the

judgment hero denounced. The completeness of the desolation

liere foreseen by the prophet is indicated by the outburst of

i.urror and amazement in the midst of his description, " How
•ri thou destroyed !

" Even gi'ape-gatherers, when their express

|=ur[)ose is to gather in the entire vintage, will leave remnants,

u'h-anings of the crop. But in this de.^ohition, with superhuman
Vei'sistency and determination, shall the land be overrun, such
'•!"se scrutiny and inquiry shall bo made that nothing shall

<'>cape. His hidden treasures shall be sought out, and shall

'".'Curae a prey to the spoilers. As against the •power of God
r-'sistance is vain and human efl:brt useless, so from the eye of
Jlim who judgeth the earth nothing can be hidden, but in his

'•^^n good time can be uncovered. The lesson is for all ages
''»d people.)

T. " As far as the border have all the men of thy covenant sent

^''t-'o; have deceived thee, shall prevail against thee, the men of
'•'v i>eace : as thy bread shall they place a snare under thee."

\.-Vs far as the border, etc. ; that is, in the persons of their em-
''^'issadors, mentioned verse 1. According to custom, they were
<->corted with all due (hollow) respect and ceremony to the
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borders of their several territories, aud while they were ].in ./.'."

Willi fair speeches and expressions which should keep up v.x

appearance of faith and trueness to their former treaty ol)li:r:i-

tions, there was no sincere purpose to enter into an ann. i

confederation, or to make common cause with Edom tbr iL.

destructon of the Hebrew state. Their specious words a;;':

courteous civilities served to deceive the Edomites, and to h;:!

them into the expectation of final success by their help. T.ur

Jehovah now d.eclares that tliese very nations, with whom tlu}

have hitherto been on terms of amity and peace, shall turn tlair

forces against them and prevail. The introduction of "tliv

bread" is perplexing. The LXX omit "bread," and make tKc

sentence to mean '' they have set snares under thee." rn (//<•;•

zor) is rendered very variously. Fuerst renders, " Thy frieii'i-

put nets under thee, and attention is given to them." Gesenir.i

renders, "treachery, plot, falsehood." Keil, with our Eugli-ii

version, makes it "wound," and translates, "They make tliy

bread a wound under thee." Kleinert renders, " As thy bread

they lay for thee a snare." The rendering herein given is suni-'-

what more literal, and makes the translation a future one, tii;:--

giving the full force to the tense of the verb, " As thy bren-i

shall they place a snare under thee "—that is, they shall ->

deceitfully represent their course of treacherous procedure ;.-

to make the impression that that course will be the means »'!

support to Edom; really laying snares for him, they shall ^L. 'm

to be doing it for his benefit. Edom, however, haa not the di-

cernment to detect the cheat, a foreseen fact which elicits t!.o

parenthetic outburst, "There is none understanding in hiai!

And the reason for this he now proceeds to give. . The abni) '•

change of person may be attributed to the fact that the prui'li'
*•

in this exclamation, is uttering his own (inspired) sentiment i"-

deed, but not any words ol prophecy actually directed to be lit-

tered." Or it may, perhaps, be the outburst ofamazed contcnj';
'

S.
"' Is not in that day " (that is, the day when these false n '-

tions shall thus act) "the word of Jehovah, that," (]- '
as !"•-

lows," namely, I will, etc., the ^ being equivalent to our qi'.-

tation marks, indicating that the writer is quoting the e.\:t'

'

words of another, in this case, Jehovah,) "I will destroy tiM-

* A somewhat different iuterpretation is embodied in our concluding rem^f''*

to tho book.
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^v;^o from ont of Edom, and understanding from the mount
uf Ksau."

W. ''And thy heroes " (hitherto so bold) "shall be dismayed,"

(^!i:il! flee in terror,) "OTeman?" (the southern district of

hjamea, (Amos i, 12.) so called from Teman, a son of Eliphaz,

r.n.l grandson of Esau. (Gen. xxxvi, 11, 15.) The change to the

tiirect address adds intensity and force to the expression. The
iMi'iition of the extreme southern district may be intended

t'-jtecially. to show that the entire extent of the Edomite king-

dom was to be thus visited with judgment—the course of

*U.=truction being, ])erhaps, indicated as from extreme north to

• Ntreme south.) "For each one shall be cut off," (that is, each

"wise one." Perhaps, as is often the case in times of public

calamity, the distracted and infuriated people in their misery

diarge their misfortunes upon their leaders and counselors,

:i!k! thus rejecting tlieir counsel lead them to death. Au
Ahithophel may also, foreseeing liis doom, anticipate it by
filicide. The loss of the nation's trusted counseh^rs may well

fil! with dismay its heroes. But not only shall the wise be cut

off, but this shall be followed by the cutting off of the whole
nation, as he now proceeds to predict.)

10. "Because of thy violence toward thy brother Jacob shame
•diall cover thee." (Hostility and envy were characteristic of

K^au and the Edomites from the time when the birthright passed

over to his twin brother, Jacob. (Gen. xxviij'll.) Such disposi-

tions were not apparent in Jacob and the Israelites. Tiie wick-

edness of their characteristics, and of the conduct arisinir from
tiieni, is intensified by the fraternal relationship, and is made
funspicuous by the long-continued forbearance of the chosen peo-

I'le. A friendly attitude and brotherly course of conduct was
indeed enjuined in Israel's divinely instituted law, and this be-

'ausc of the " brotherhood." (Dent, ii, 4, 5 ; xxxiii, 7.) A fearful

:i"d righteous retribution is predicted) "and thou shalt be cut
^'If forever" (as a nationality distinct from the peoples of the

•-••I'th, utter destruction, the extermination, indeed, of its entire

j'-'pulation) "by slaughter 1" (a pregnant expression : cut off be-

'-auje of their violence in the slaughter of their brethren, and
^^euisclves being afterward retributively slaughtered by their

enemies, thus " as they had done so should it be done to them.")

11. "In the day of thy standing over against," (that is, with
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hostile intent, see 2 Sam. xviii, 13,) " in the day of stranL'cr-

taking captive his host," (by some rendered 'treasurer' nut

well, since its connection \vith the verb, the ahnost univer-:i!

rendering of which is " to take captive," determines that tlii.'^

word also must be taken, according to almost invariable usau..-,

to mean '"'mnltitudes of human beings" usually ''armies:'' a

meaning further confirmed by the results following this " c\i\>-

ture " of the " host" of Jacob, namely,) "that foreigners enterui

his gates," (that is, in the capture of its defenders, the "host"

outside, the city fell into the hands of the foreigners) " and upon

Jerusalem cast tlie lot" (to determine, as was the common cii-

torn, the distribution of the spoils. The sin of Edom was in

the fact that his sympathies ^Yere with the spoilers. He is \vA

charged in this instance with aiding and abetting their s])o]ii-

tions with active military force. The charge is simply) " thuu

also wast as one of them !
" referring, doubtless, to the capturo

of the city Jerusalem by the Philistines and Hamyritic Arab:.

(2 0hron.''xxi, IG, lY.)

'

Such had been Edom's course in the past. The propliot

now proceeds with the future. lie foresees the calamities

which are to come upon Israel, and while he dehorts Edon;

from pursuing a course similar to the preceding he indicate:

very clearly that there will be no change, and therefore de-

clares the consequences of his future cruelties. The passage

is, therefore, to be considered historic with reference to t!i'.-

}^^%t, Xn^edictive as to the events of the future, the fulfillments «.'i

the predictions however foreseen, yet contingent upon the re-

fusal to hearken to and obey the dehortation which it contains.

12. "Yet look not thou upon the day of thy brother" (tli:i'

is, with malicious joy) "in the day of his strange fate; and ex-

ult not thou over the sons of Judah in the day of their destruc-

tion ;
and enlarge not thou thy mouth" (that is, vaunt not

thyself proudly) "in the day of their distress."

13. " Enter not thou the gate of my people in the day uf

their misfortunes; and look not thou, even thou," (that i-.

gloat not upon, even thou. A brother of all men sh<'i!''i

be the last to gloat over the misfortunes of a brother. 1'"'

close kindred claims compassion and sympath}-. It ad-'-

greatly to the criminality and despicableness of him that at't-

in disregard of the claims of. a common humanity,) "upon hi-
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'.,i\cr?ity iu the day of his misfortunes ; and lay not thou hands

tiiK.u his army in tlie day of liis misfortunes:" (or, as some

riJider it, "seize not tliou his treasures"—but this is an un-

usual sense, and tliat given is the much more frequent use.

The triplicate use of the word "misfortunes" indicates the

irrcat extremity of their calamities.)

1-i. " And stand thou not in tlie forks of the way " (at the

}>uint where the roads come together and, vice versa, the way
.iivides) "to cut ofi' his escape; and deliver thou not up his

-nrvivors" (that is, any who may have fallen into thy hands

cither by capture or by taking refuge with thee) "in the day
i.f distress." (Instead of "yet look not thou upon," etc., verse

\'l and following, our English version has "but thou sliouldst

liot have looked," etc. But the almost universal judgment of

the critics is that the grammatical construction of the Hebrew
icxt is against this. With the literal rendering above given

the sense is plain enough. The past is fixed and unchangeable.

Tlie possibilities of change belong to the future. "With respect

tu events predicted, there must always be understood certain

contingencies and possibilities resulting from the ])rinciples

'viiich are existent as universally ap])licable in the Divine

pivcrnment. Thus the destruction of Xineveh was a positive

prediction, the fulfillment of which was to occur at a given

hxed and determinate time. But the very proclamation of

the prediction was intended as an overture on the part of

Jehovah to let operate the principle that up to a certain stage

<-'f human procedure repentance and reformation on the part

f'l the guilty may be the proper grounds for turning away the

l-'-niishment denounced against them, and so in the very cry of

'onah, though not, perhaps, always expressed, there was under-

'*"Jod this contingency. In like manner, the destruction of

•"'!"usalem and of the Hebrew polity was predicted in the

J-'->>t positive terms ; and yet there M-as always held out to

'hem the promise that this should not occur if a proper re-

i vntance . and humiliation—a complete turning to God

—

'huuld take place. Hence to this they were always most

'•'I'licstly exhorted. It was doubtless very greatly with the

''^ign of leaving no means untried to bring about that repent-

•'li'-e that the predictions were made, the judgments denounced,

^lid the vail of the future withdrawn, that the results might
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be fully understood by them. In the instance before u^^ t!;r

prophet foresees the fearful calamities which were to coiii-.

upon his own people. By tlie same prophetic foresight he uti-

derstands that the spirit which actuated Edom in the recciii

events would, if it remained unchanged, result in the au'grava-

tion of the sufferings of Israel. Filled with anguish therelV'r,

he breaks out into these words of earnest deprecating dehuri.i-

tion : "Look not thou," etc., etc. Asif hehad said, "Don.i-

gloat over the misfortunes of a brother: you need not thus mt.

Your spirit may be changed. Your attitude toward him aiii

toward Jehovah may, if you will it to be so, be wholly change-).

Thus there may be to both an escape from the aggravation oi"

divine wrath and judgment. Yet notwithstanding this possibii-

ity and tlie provision of mercy, the burden of prophecy i?, ti:;.;

3'ou will pursue the very course which you are here entrcat-'i

not to follow." The passage, therefore, is to be looked upon :i-

predictivo, as well as deprecatory and dehortative or dissuasivo.

;

15. " For nigh is the day of Jehovah upon all the nation,-.

As thou hast done and dost do " (for this force of kal prou

see Xord. II. G., § 964. 1, a,) " it shall be done unto tbc-e.

Thy deed shall return upon thine own head." (Thus t!..-

-prophet returns to the direct prediction, and denounces fear-

ful retribution for the ciaielty to which (vs. 10-12) he b:ii

made previous reference, and for the acts of inhumanity vrlui':

they would afterward perform.)

16. "For as" (this connects with what has been stati-:

in verse 11) "ye have drunken upon my holy mountaii;.

(for a brief period. It can hardly be considered as at
<'''

improbable t!iat after the fall of Jerusalem, and during t-

brief period of its occupancy by tlie Philistines (str.;"-

gers) and Arabs (foreigners), a portion of the Edomites u' .'

have joined in the festivities of the victors in Jerusa:-':; •

"all the nations shall drink" (upon thy mountain) "c-
tinually." (All the nations that had joined in the f ^r'r.i

'

revelries upon MY mountain shall have similar carousals up'

tliy inountaiM-i "continually," that is, as long as the Edonu!--

shall e\i.-t. They, therefore, sliall be alike guilty. In cor-'

quence th(i day <.if the Lord shall also come upon them : '

as final extermination shall be the lot of Edom, so also sha.!
^^

be to " the natioi.s." " They shall swallow greedily, and sb-'
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].. i,s (if) tbcy had not been." (They shall pass awav. " The

il.icc which knew them shall know them no more forever.'*

jo!) X, 10. It will be noted that the text does not say that the

•-.tions should all drink upon Zion. The address is to Edoin.

Vi t that is not wholly precluded. But the address is, perhaps,

U-st understood by the antithesis, something beine; clearly to be

».ij)plied to correspond wiih " my mountain :
" that is, as you

have had your carousals upon my mountain, they shall have

their carousals upon your mountains, the sacred places of

Kiioui ; and that, while on the one hand they were the iiistru-

ments impelled by their own greed and wickedness, but yet ia

the hands of Jehovah, bringing retribution upon Edom, they in

!;irn should meet with a similar recompense or retribution.

N(.it withstanding the estrangement of Edom, it was not forgotten

tiiat he was of Abrahamic lineage through the son of the

I'l-oniise, and stood, therefore, in a somewhat different relation

?'» Jehovah from that occupied by the other nations, Ishmuel,

jorhaps, being excepted, and so, therefore, his destroyers met

'•^!th a terrible destruction.)

In strong contrast with this final fate of the then existino"

!;ntionalities, the prophet now brings out the later triutn])hs

and ultimate deliverance of the chosen people. Zioa shall be

frt.-c. It shall be delivered from all its foes and oppressors.

It shall be cleansed from all its iilth and pollutions. The
iivuse of Israel shall regain its territories. It shall also regain

i'-j military power. Meantime ''the nations shall have over-

fin and laid waste Edom until there shall be but little lefc."

Ihen shall "Jacob" turn his military force against the Edom-
•t'-'S, destroying what lemained ("' stubble ") and completing the

'•xtitiction of its nationality. Then shall this " house of Jacob
'"

•'aiuely, the united remnant of Israel—predominant among
'^"hum, and alone recognized, shall be the successors of the

Jii'Jeau kingdo!n, whose capital city shall be the central point

"J the consolidated dominion) come into the possession of the

'-•''tire inheritance of Jacol/s descendants, and there shall be

'''t one supreme kingdom ackn<:)wledgcd, the kingdom i)f

•^-iiocah. It may now be observed that the peculiar and

^"luewhat ambiguous expression ''house of Jacob," when evi-

^'•-'iitly the predominant idea is that of tlie Judean kingdom,

!'iay i)e accounted for by the fact, and indeed be indicative of it,

Fouimi Series, Vol. XXVIIL—26
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that this prophet was of the northern kinirdom, to the inhahita-.s

of whom the final supremacy of the southern khigdom \\\mA

hardly be agreeable. At a later period t!ie expression was ir- -

quentlv eniph^yeJ bv Isaiah to designate the kingdom of Ju«i;.!i

17. " But upon Mount Zion tliere shall be the escaped ; an-i •:

shall be a holy place." (The Israelites shall not wholly peri-i.

:

a remnant shall escape. It shall occupy Zion purified from it-

defilements, once more the holy place, the sanctuary of t; •

Most High.) '-And the house of Jacob" (may perhaps, n-

noted above, include the entire remnant of the descendants ..:

Jacob ; but the phraseology seems to be used as indirectly a::!

inoffensively indicating the supremacy of the authorities est::;-

lished on Zion. The pre-eminence of these was rightly, indoo'.

connected with the name of Jacob, as being a necessary \\-

mate fulnllment of the dying patriarch's prediction as to Ju<i;.' .

that from him the scepter should not depart, and unto his Shi: '..

should the gathei-ings of the people be. Moreover, since :.

defection of the ten tribes Jiidah had been for the most p
-

the only representative of the true theocratic Israel or ch-'

people)—''shall enjoy their possessions,"' (as perhaps never :-.

fore, the land promised to their lathers.)

IS. *' And the house of Jacob " (the Jadean kingdom) " si-

be a fire, and the house of Joseph" (the northern kinp! :

"shall be a flame." (Fire may exist without flame, but fi;.;

cannot be without fire—the flame inseparably from the fir

the tvro coalescini;: and acting together as one—for the -

object. These expressions mark the Wtal consolidated p'/-

and active aggressive force of the escaped remnants. I"- •

their history the posterity of Jacob have exhibited a niarvol

power of endurance, energy, activity, and force. To externa:

them has been demonstrated utterly impossible, and n^
"

ases pass along they multiply, and accumulate an iiitlu--

which seems destined to establish them in positions of ma--'

and control. How diftereut with the Edomites!) "An!

house of Esau shall be for stubble," (a few survived the «

quest of their country, and the laying waste their cities

territories by *'the nations;" but they were utterly prostm'

devoid of spirit, like dry "stubble" left by the reapers ii;
'

fields, ready fur destruction.) "and shall kindle among t'-

and shall consume them;" (the fire kindles, Juduh scatter-
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:;.rc-c5 among them ; the flames (Joseph) consume them
;
the

runjoint attucks of Jacob's posterity utterly destroy, either by

•hiiiLrhter or incorporation,) " and there shall not be a survivor

Irt't 1
to the house of Esau," (to bear the name distinctively or

\.: trace his lineage up to Esau.) " For Jehovah hath spoken ! "^

.Only as yet is it pr^^phecy. But the event is ceriain as if

•icromplisiied fact. The desolate uastes of Idumea and xVrabia

IVtrea at this day attest the prophet's truth, and the inspira-

:i<>n of this word.)

It remains only in the completion of this vision that the

j-rophet describe the reoecupation of their territories and the

•listribution of their lieritage in the theocratic kingdom whose

uu<ru3t and supreme chief ruler shall be Jehovah.

10. "And they of the Negebh shall possess the mountains

of Ksau," (the extreme south,) " and they of the Shephelah (shall

Possess the land) of the Philistines," (the west to the coast.)

" (These same) shall possess the fields of Ephraim and the fields

of Samaria," (the central ])art3 of Palestine.) "And Benjamin

i-liall possess Gilead," (the eastern part.) " The Xegebh " seems

liore to be the name of a district of country south of the mount-

ains of Judah. "On the north it was bounded by the Sheph-

elah and the mountains of Judah. A line drawn from AVady

Sheriah, eastward to Khuweilifeh, and then to Maon, and

from thence south-east to the extremity of the Dead Sea, would

mark its northern border. On the east it bordered on the

Arabah as far south as the parallel of Kedesh. Its southern

border did not reach cither to the peninsula of Sinai, or to

Eirypt."—IviTTO, Cyclop. The inhabitants of the jSTegebh were

in vision, therefore, seen migrating in force, and taking pos-

session of the mountains of Esau, which lay south and east of

the Xegebh. " The Shephelah was the native name of the

tract of country lying between the highlands of Judea and

the Mediterranean Sea to the south of Sharon.''

—

Kitto,

^''j'-lop. This word, usually translated in our English version

' vale," " valley," " plain." " low country," etc., was not, how-

ever, restricted to tliis meaning, but was so ap})lied as to in-

^•hide the liills inclosing the plains, as in this instance: the

i'diabltants of the country west should spread them&elves over

iind master the country of the Philistines to the coast of the

Mediterranean, and then north-westwardly and north-east-
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••compassed him in," in other words, had surrounded Iiitn,

:iii(l that during the night Jehoram, by an unexjiected attack,

i n.ke through the Edoniite forces and escaped, but not with-

..;;l suffering; in the fight, however, inflicting upon his foes

:!inch damage and loss, especially and wisely disabling their

c-!.;H-iots, and thus perhaps rendering pursuit less possible and

!f,-s disastrous, Wliat people "fled to their tents'' is not

<^!o;u-iy discernible; but the most probable meaning is that the

Israelites made good their escape to their previous encamp-

iiicnt, so that but few, if any, captives could be taken. It may
be passible, but is nowhere &i3 stated or charged, that Edoni

was concerned in the raid made in connection with the Phil-

i.-liiies and is included under the general name of " the Arabi-

.lus," ^v]licil were near the Ethiopians, (Cushites,) at which time
' -tptives and spoil were taken from Jerusalem, even the king's

(liiklren being slain by them. At a later period during the

reign of Ahaz, and possibly contemporaneously with the clos-

iii:; years of this prophet, the Edouiites engaged in a successful

I'-niy into the Judean territory. (2 Kings xvi, 7 ; 2 Chron.

x.wiii, 16.) Erom the passage in KiuL^s it seems clear that

^i»ont this time the kings of Syria, Israel, and Edom were cou-

i'"-dci:ates, and as a result of the war put Edom or Syria into

pvTnianent possession of Elath. (Edom, if the LXX read cor-

rectly their copy, but Syria if a ~ has not erroTieou.-;ly been

\vritten for "i, a difference the same as in Deuel for Ileuel.)

l>ut the earlier date of this prophecy precludes any connection

^vith these later events, and the better way seems to require

its reference to the Arabs as having taken the captives) '' which
'V(_'re led captive u;ito Sepharad.'' (The verb ^' led captive " is

""L'lrested to complete the sentence, from the noun "captives."

^'Ut where is Sepharad ? As the other places named are found
'!i the regions contiguous to the kingdoQi of Judali, it would
-'•-m that Sepharad ought similarly to be found. And as the

''"^responding name in the j)arallelism is found among the

' 'lilistines in the extreme north, this may reasonably be souudit

'" the extreme south among their allies, the Arabs, who h:id

'"•oceded in securing the captives. Alay not, after all, this be

•^•- same as Sephar or Dhafarzeyd, (Zafari,)and be found in the

^"iuiite district of Arabia near the Ked Sea? For this name
''"-' Septuagint reads •' Ephrata," M'hich various reading is only
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%vardly to take possession of the allotment of Ephraiin, 'm'

iield? of Samaria." the territories of the rulers of Sariiari.-,.

which were probably since Jehu's time confined to the wc>tt!'i

side of Jordan. (2 Ivinj^s x, 32,33.) Thns the inhabitant- .

•

the Sliephelah, or western outskirts of Judah, were to pM-,^ -

the western and central parts of Palestine. Gilcad]ay bey..;
'

or east of Jordan ; it Avas the allotment of Gad, and at its snu:':.

western extremity lay along the eastern bank of Jordan, jiui ;!

opposite to Benjamin. Crossing over the Jordan, the Benjaiiii:.
,.

the weaker Uiembers of the Jndean kingdom, were to jxis-.-

themselves of the formerly trans-Jordanic Israelitish territory

It will have been observed that all these migrations luiv.

their starting point from within the limits of the Judean kir.j

dom, and result in bringing the western, tlie central, and ''

eastern parts of what had been the kingdom of Israel, and t!.^

southern kingdom of Edom under the authority of the Davi^l

succession. By these migrations, moreover, the Shephelah a:; :

the ;^segebh were at least partially drained of their inliat.;:-

ants, and thus made room for another people.

20. " And the captives of this host of the children of Isr.u'."'

(what " host ?
" For answer, we can only with propriety re!-'

to the captives) ''which the Canaanitcs"'(or Philistines in c-'H

junction with "the Arabians, that were near unto Ethioi-i;-..

2 Chron. xxi, IG) '"led captive" (during the reign of .b!: •

ram. These Philistines arc denominated " Canaanites," tV.-r;

the general or common name of the country, of whose inlia^ ;:

ants they formed an important part. So the "host," or an- "

is said to be "of the children of Israel," although more stric-'

of the Judean kingdom, just as Jehoshaphat and Ahaz a:-

called "kings of Israel "'
(2 Chron. xxi, 2 ; xxviii, lOi w!:::

strictly only "kings of Judah." The definite artick-
i:*""

points directly to i/ie "host" named in vs. 11, 13. Tlie^<' ^'""

led, some of them perha])s,) "unto Zarephath," (the sup!"-

ancient name of the modern town of Sarafend, near Zldou

" And the caj^tives of Jerusalem " (could hardly be those iiui>'-

by the Edoniites in their revolt fi'uin Jcln^ram, who endeav'-ri .

without succes>, in recunquer them. The narrative of tni^-
•''

tem])t, and uf the con.-equent battle at Zair, is in both tln' ' '

'

ords (2 Kings viii, 20, etc.; and 2 Chron. xxi, 8, etc.) son;-

what amliiiruons; but it would seem that the Edomitcs b-
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valuaMe as suejgesting that the situation of tlie phicc \i . >

southward and in a fruitful land. (Arabia Felix?) Oih.

(Chaldaic and Sjriac) suppose Spain to be intended. Jn-c:!..

gives as the Jewish renderino; ''Bosphorus"—which of the t-..

of that name he does not indicate. De Sacy suggests " Sanl!-.'

Others, " Sparta." A late theory supposes it to be found aiiiMV_-

the names between Cappaducia and Ionia, in the cunoiiur:.:

inscriptions written C'parda. But no one has been able ck-.irJv

to substantiate any of these places as the Sepharad of tlie t-.v.

and it is, therefore, after all the researches of commentator,- a:;

biblicists, an undiscovered place; The suggestion h.ereiii givi •.

seems most probable and harmonious with the historic fr...--

ments given us in Kings and Chronicles. Returning fruin tl •

place of their captivity, wheresoever that may have been, tla;..

in connection with those returning from Zarephatii,) ''.-iii .

possess the cities of the Xegebh," (the cities of the most suii-!;-

ern territories of Judah and Simeon, and tlie region 1\:!;.

contiguous thereto; the region, indeed, from whence they li:»

:

been taken, and which had been depopulated in measure !•;•

the migrations noted in verse 19. Thus the previous ia^ •.

shall be supplied, and prosperity again be given to the couii':"}

"And deliverers" (that is, after this the heroes whose wi-<l'

and valor had braught deliverance) "shall go up into 3I'^u-i

Zion" (to restore again to its former seat and sovereignty \\.-

kingdom that it may rule over its rightful tei-ritory, arxl a!-

having conquered) " to rule over the mount of Esau," (e\<

'

cisiug dominion, and executing justice and judgment acconi' J

to the law of Zion, over the formerly antagonistic po-se.--:'-:;'

of the Edoniiles. But this only subordinately.) "And i'

kingdom" (the real power and ruling authority by oriu"":' •

and indefeasible jurisdiction) "shall be to Jehovah!" '•

v/hom, as su])reme over all, his august majestj' duly aiid ri'v-

ently recognize>l and obeyed, there shall be indeed ascribi-d '

might, sovereignty, and dominion for evermore ! "Beaiiti--

upon the mountains arc the feet of him . . . that saith ut.'

Zion, Thy (Jod kkigneth."

A general view of this prophecy and of its fulfillnjcnt n:

-

now be presented. It will be remembered that the hostility '

•

Kdom was chiefl}' directed against the Judean kingdom, 'i ''

'

was, of course, originally, enmity toward the entire posterity
''-
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Jacob, But after the defection of the Ten Tribes, various cir-

ci'.uistances tended to modify this feeling ; to weaken it toward

tliC uortliern, and to intensity it toward tlie southern kingdom.

Tims the tendency of Jeroboam and liis successors to adopt the

roliirioii of the surrounding nations made them less distasteful

to "the nations," as is evinced by their more irequently being

f.iinul in alliance with them. The perpetual rivalry and an-

tagonisms of the two kingdoms also diminished the likelihood

{"•Kit either would ha able for any considerable period to do

iii'TC than maintain jurisdiction over their ov/n domain, if in-

*!..'ed they could do that. The Judean kingdom was moreover

t.. the Edomites much the more dangerous, as being an adjoin-

ing,' territory. It had already held them in humiliating depend-

rijov. and had in more than one instance during their partial

iinlependence asserted claims to portions of country which were

luld by Edom. There were therefore continual fears and jeal-

ousies arising; and while the old feeling was so lar modified

ti.'ward the separated ten tribes as to nuike an alliance with

(litui desirable, the intensity of their hostility toward Judah,

a.kled to fear and jealousy, made it a matter of the utmost im-

I'urtance that such an alliance should be turned to the destruc-

tion of this, their nearest, most dangerous, and enterprising

rival, [t will bo seen, therefore, that the prophet brings out, as

most distasteful to Edom, and the very opposite of its wishes

''••nil purposes, the fact that the iinal issue of all their conflicts

v.ill be the complete supremacy of Judah over not only Edom,

but also Israel, in such sense as that Israel shall be absorbed

by Judah, lose its separate existence, and be used to bring into

j^ubjcction even Edom itself

We have already seen that there is good ground for the

-'.ateiuent that Edom had endeavored to form a strong com-

bination of the nations against the kingdom of Judah, and that

•"-'•ich etfort had not so succeeded as to give to Edom any per-

iii:inent advantage. In one histance only do they appear to have

'"-en the gainers by an alliance if the emended reading is cor-

'••'-•t, namely, when united with Syria and Israel. In that case,

'•!" Edom be the true reading, they were allowed to retahi per-

'I'aiient possession of Elath on the Red Sea. From the evident

I'Grti-tent determination of the Edomites to accomplish the de-

struction of the kingdom of Judah, there is not the least im-
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probability in the assertion made, verse 12, of a vigorous eti". .<

at a particular time to unite all the other nations with tin:'..

selves. The failure of the effort, under Jehovah, may, on t! -•

human side, be accounted for from its being apj^arcnt tn tin-

other nations tliat a restless and unprincijJed neighbor, 1:L.-

Edom, was, to them, more dangerous than the kingdom <j\

Judah could be; and that their trne policy was that this l<iiiu'-

dom should remain as a counterpoise to the Edomites. M.':..-

over, the period was one of great unrest and anxious forebodin:;.

arising out of the ambition of Egypt on the.one hand, and t'l."

growing and menacing power of the Assyrians and Chalde:;:

-

on the other. The time was not a propitious one in which : »

expend resources in the interest of one aml:)itious or reseiuiV,'

petty nation, which might be needed in making common ca;;-.

against a more powerful and dangerous enemy. Yet it ww-

by no means politic to offend a nation situated as Edom ^v:l•.

and therefore the temporizing policy indicated in verse 7 i?

just what might be expected.

That there were jealousies and dissensions also amon- 1:
•

nations surrounding Judea, so that no one of them fully tni-ti.-

1

any other, seems clearly indicated in the slaughter of the E<!' 'Un-

ites by the Moabites and Ammonites while apparently in n.-.

accord with each other, and leagued togetlier for the desrru

tion of Jehoshaphat. It needed but the misunderstanding :i;.

.

confusion consequent upon the " ambusliment" which Je!i'>\- •

set, to excite into activity their latent suspicion of each uil:<'-

and to so inflame them as to cause them to slaughter each ct!.'"

(2 Chrun. xx, 23.) (See also 2 Kings iii, 2G, where Edom i.
;

-

posed to Moab in perhaps unwilling co-operation with Ji:-;
'

The Moabites seem to be especially eiiraged against the h'i '

itcs.) jW\ thc.-^e circumstances seem to point to the fnct i"-'

duplicity must have characterized to a g]-eat extent the do-

ings of the^e nations one with the other. (Verse T.) Tlic •••

toric statements in verses 10 and 11 need no further n-'t^''

The du})lex historical references in verses 12-1-lr, the one tf i «

events described in verses 10 and 11 as the type, and tin- <.;• •

to the antety]ncal events yet future, and now predicted in

successive destructions of Jerusalem—chietly in that ty
'

Chaldeans—are justilied by ti.e well-known facts of the h;-'"
-'

of that destruction tuuiid in Josephus and in holy writ, l'"''*''
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;
ri-'dictions found in verses 19 and 20 the liiston'c fulfillments

,ri! difiicult to identify. The fulfdlincnt? may have occurred

::i the then near future^ in the movements which tool: place

M-icir to the destruction of Jeiiisalem ; '' the nations "havinp;

t!iou,i;-h to do in watching- the menacino; forces of the great

cmj.iires, without retaining an element so dangerous, and, in

the times of invasion, so difficult to manage, as a hostile people

in unwilling captivity in their midst; and so there is nothing

\xl ail against probability in the fulfillment of this prediction,

tii:it the captives taken in that generation, should, even within

a period not distant, return again and spread themselves over

the depopulated territories of Israel, their former homes in

.ludea and the trans-Jordanic provinces. To such returns there

rtoni to be references in the words of Nehemiah x, 26-2?. If

S''j)harad be taken as in Southern Arabia, it can hardly be

ti.ought improbable that the captives there should take advan-

t:!.^'0 of the invasion of the Xabatiieaus, (see note below,) with

whom they may have become somewhat identified, and retarn-

nig, enter and possess the cities of the Xegebh at a period car-

li'T than the second captivity.

That the Edomites continued their hostile and cruel course

-roughout their subsequent history is fully established by the

Mcrenccs to them in the Psalms and the later prophetical writ-

'-'g^. They manifested a wild, exultant joy as the Clialdeans
' c])t over the country and razed to its very foundations the Jew-
'-h capital. The deportation of the inhabitants left room ibr

•' new population, and tlie Edomites availed themselves gladly
"' the oi)ening thus made to spread themselves westward and
'''Tthward, until they had put themselves in possession of

•"^••utlieru Judea."--' In the after-ages, by the opening of new
• -'iites for commerce and the conquest of the country by the

* This migratiou, however, may have been the result of a nece3sity growing
•' «r the inviisioa of tlie Edcmite cuuntry by tlieh- former friends and aliies,

. ^'a'oathc-aii3, who at some time drove ihcm out of "Mount E:^au," and e^^tab-

• •"etl a {lovrerful and enterprising- kinrrdom, havinq: Petra for its capital. Thu.<.
•'"' Was taken from Kdom tJie hi-hway for the rich traffic between Arabia and
'.'Pt. for t!:e use of whicli its kings had perhaps been accustomed to exact a
-^y n-ibnto, and tinis made it a great source of wealth—"its bread."' This may

^^--''•st a possible difTercnt interpretation to verse 7. For, applying it to those
•*-'»->s. thus "prevailed against them" most emphatically ''the meu of tlieir

'^

T' '"~'''^ '"-" ^^""" "t^ V^^^^ ^vitli them. Thus, too, this highway, yielding a
'"'' reveuuu---'its bread"—v.-as doubtless a cliief object of .l.'sire on tlie part of
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Eomans, the commercial enterprise and wealth of the inhabit-

ants of the Edomite territories began to decline, and the lliiiii

blow to their power was given by the fierce followers of M".

hammed, who "overran the country, ruined their cities, lal..!

waste their lands, and so effected that the country became a

desolation, and its inhabitants fell back into a barbaric nouial

state. Yerse 6,

Meantime the total destruction of the Edomitcs as a nation

was accomplished. After sniTering several disastrous defcu'-

by John Hyrcanus, they were finally subdued by him B. C. 11'.'.

were compelled to submit to circumcision and the Mosaic ritu:i;.

and the last of them were subjugated by Alexander Janna-n-.

Simon the Gerasene devastated their land in a fearful nuunicr.

and the Edomites in Jerusalem were destroyed by the Euuian-.

The few who yet remained were lost among the Ai'abs, so tha*

the Edomitish people M-ere "cut off forever," (verse 10,) itU'i

their very name disappeared from the earth. (See Keil <•':

Obadiah.) The chief instruments in their final destruetiM;.

were the Maccabean "deliverers," (verses 18-21.) who l: i

established themselves upon "Mount Zion " and rc-establi-h' •

the Judean kingdom, ruling as well the mountains of Esuii :i-

the original territorial allotments of the descendants of Jac<i!^

This kingdom did not pass away until the "kingdom of (^o'l

was announced and began the manifestations of its might ::•

the ])erson of " the Deliverer," the Saviour, Jesus Christ, -y---

demonstrably the sole "kingdom was to Jehovah."

Ilunuing through this entire prophecy is the one tact, !:

dieted for all times, and to be the constant paradox of hi-i'^^; •

"that the children of Jacob shall not be utterly consumed, t! '

a remnant should escape the calamities and overwhelming i: •

fortunes which shall come upon their country." In the fui!.-

ment of this prediction, a fullilhnent perpetnall}' before
:'

eyes of all nations, there is the continual evidence of the gi-

truth that all real power is in and from Jehovah, and that t •

kingdom is to him, and shall ultimately by all be a.-criln- i

'

him, a truth which the followers of Jesus Messiah as hcai:
.

the invaders, and ti'.oy who jiaid the triOiito n»ay very properly Ijc eall''

men of" Kdoiii's "bread." The lamiliarity wiih Che coiKitry gained by ti.'-'
'

iiiercial exiieditioa.s enabled them to "i^ec a snare under I'Moin"— lo lay :^!''' '
'

cute their treacherous designs in the most, effectual way fur the seizure e! •

countrr.
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acffjit and as devoutly cherish as do the escaped remnant wlio

vi't await the coniin;^- of their ]\fessiah Prince. "Majestic,

ooinj)rehensive simplicity of prophecy I All time and eternity,

the etnicrgle of time and the rest of eternity, are summed up

in these words, ' the kingdom shall be to Jehovah.' Zion and

Kilom retire from sight ; both are comprehended in that one

kingdom, and God is all in all. The strife is ended
; not that

ancient strife only between the evil and the good, the op-

])re-5or and the oppressed, the subduer and the subdued ; but

the whole strife and disobedience of the creature toward the

Ocator, man against his God. Blessed, peaceful kingdom !

Kvei! herein this valley of tears and of strife, where God rules

tlio soul, freeing it from the tyranny of the world and Satan,

a;i(l its own passions, ins|)iring it to know Himself, the Highest

Truth, and to love Him who is Love, and to adore Him who is

liilinite ]\[ajesty."

—

Puscy.

leasing liis denunciations upon an event in the history of his

people prior to the events which are fundamentally connected

vvitii the utterances of the other prophets of this section, and

keeping in view throughout the real perpetuity of the chosen

I'Ouple and their continued national existence until tJielr king-

«loin should be merged in the kingdom which would be pro-

fessedly and pre-eminently the kingdom of Jehovah, and so

recognized in its entire history, this prophet rightfully claims

" ])lace among the first in order ; and as the seed of future

I'l'ophetic utterances, a prime importance and attention which

iias not hitherto been accorded him. May the lessons of fra-

t'-Ttial affection and the duties which grow out of it—^the in-

-'i'tictive but terrible example of destructive judgment for the

^ iolation of the obligation of brotherhood among nati(jns—the

••xliibition of the tender care of Jehovah for his people even

^vhen erring, and the a1)undant manifestations of favor upon
tiieir return, not be lost upon reader or writer hereol'; but

•"'ly the blessedness of Jehovah's rule be matter of personal

^'^^pcrience, as under his established and recognized kingdom
^'>'<' live, awaiting the hour when, indeed, the judgments uj^on

'•'L' descendants of his ancient peo[)le shall be overpast, and

"i'on Mount Zion the throne of jNlessiah the Saviour shall be

^'^tablished, never again to be displaced !
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akt. n.—ax extraordixary character.

Mary Somekville's name is familiar throughout the civi!-

ized world, and her remarkable life of scientific study ari'l

success has often been sketched as a demonstration of woman'.-,

capacity for the highest intellectual pursuits; but its si^rnili-

cance can hardly be exliausted, and it can well bear re]>eat<..l

study as a phenomenon in tlie history of her sex.

The present century has made a new era in the intelleetn;il

life of woman. She has not failed in other periods to givo

proof of literary capacity, but the instances have, before tlic

present age, been only occasional, and have, therefore, fippc-arc'l

to be exceptional. In our day women fairly throng the licM

of the lighter kinds of literary labor. In poetry and fi':tiun

their success is no longer disputable. In biogra[)hy and his-

tory, also, they have been taking rank l)y the side of inan.

Occasional examples, like that of Mary Somerville, show t!i'.t

they may aspire to the highest attainments of the male in-

tellect, to the loftiest regions of abstract science.

In several respects Mary Somervi lie's success should be at!

exiimple, a provocation, to the intellectual ambition of her rox:

for it is not attributable to extraordinary advantages, or evei!

exceptional circumstances. Intellectually sAt? inade hersdf. hv

means which are v.-ithiu the reach of most women of ti:*-

*' middle class;" for, thuugh of "gentle blood,"' practically S"'-

pertained to that class throughout her life.

She was born in Jedburgh, Scotland, December 20, 17^"-

Her father was a naval captain, and therefore absent iV.':a

home most of his time. The family lived on a bare e^>:!il"-'-

tence at Ihirnt l>land, a small seaport town on the coast of I'i:'.

immediately opposite to Edinburgh. Her mother hai !•'

special qualiticaticnis for tlie training of such an intelUf' ^'^

her child subsequently revealed, "My mother," she ^:».'•-

" taught me to read the Bible and to say my prayers, othorv.-:-*'

she allowed mo to grow up a wild creature." "When bi't^'-'

eight ami nine years old she knew not how to write, :

'

"read very baiUy." She had amused herself somewhat vvi: •

the "Arabian Xights," " Robinson Crusoe," and the " Rilgri!"''

Progress." Her father, returuimr from sea, and mortilied ;''
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iicr little progress during his absence, put lier to advanced

ri'uding, but with slight advantage. If she was not really

lifiiicted with mental stupidity at this period of her life, she

(vrtainly showed no kind of mental precocity. The compul-

^ury reading of a daily paper of the " Spectator " was such a

i:\-k '• that," she writes in her old age, " I have never since

('iicned the book. 'liuine's History of England ' was also a

roul penance to me. My father, at last, said to my mother,

'This kind of life will never do. Mary must at least know
liijrt' to write and keep accounts.' "' So at ten years of age she

was sent to a boarding school, M'here it is a wonder that the

.-mall amount of intellect she seemed to have was not entirely

rtiiltified by the absurd discipline to which she was subjected.

'•Tlic chief thing I had to do," she says, ''was tu learn by
ii^-art a page of Johnson's 'Dictionary,' not only to spell the

Words, give their parts of speech and meaning, but, as an ex-

ercise of memory, to remember llieir order of succession." On
lier return home, after a year of such training, she was re-

[iroached with having '* cost so much money in vain." " My
mother said slie would have been contented if I had only

learned to write well and keep accounts, which were all a

Woman was expected to knov\'. I was like a wild animal

c-:caped out of a cage." She complains of even an uncommonly
Ucfective memory: "I could remember neither names nor

«i;ite3." Before she began to read algebra she had to restudy

arithmetic, having forgotten much of it. "I never was expert

at addition," she says, '•"for in summing up a long column of

V'onnds, shillings, and pence ir. the tanuly account-book, it scl-

<!"m came out twice in the same way." In her later studies

•^'lo, of course, used logarithms for the liigher branches of

'•ieiice. Here was certainly no portentous sign of genius,

'iodiing like that precocity which is usually supposed to presage
'» ^'reat intellectual career. Aft intellectual prodigy as a

'»''"!n:in, she was a]:)parently beneath mediocrit}' as a child.

^lie fact affords a lesson which may well be remembered by

I'-uvnts who grieve over the sui)posed inferiority of their

e!)il,hvn.

It is a curious question, to say the least of it, how such a

"'hid came at last to be awakened to higher aspirations and
* "dcavors. It Wiis not by pai'ental remonstrances or compul-
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sorj studies, nor by any spasmodic impulse from \vitliin (..;

from witliont. It was entirely by a slow and spontain..!!.;

process. After her return from scliool she says, "My tin;.

at Bunit Island was heavy on ray hands. I did not kiu.w

M'hat to do with myself." She spent hours on the sca-sh(,;v

collecting sliells—the beginning of her knowledge of notuia!

history. Her sea-faring father had a passion for flowers, un I

lirought home bulbs and seeds from other parts of the wurM.

She soon shared his taste, and turned the garden of her liom.

into a studio—the beginning of her knowledge of Botany, r.ftcr-

ward appreciated and directed by Candolle and similar 5-ar((/)'..

She found a copy of Shakspeare, and the great master ins]>ir'- 1

her with a love of higher and more varied reading than she !i:il

hitherto eared for. Tlic)-e were two small globes in thehoiiM';

they excited her curiosity, and she learned their use from t!;v

village school-master, an evening guest in the family. Tlirv

were the beginning of the sublime studies which culminated i':

her immortal works, "The Mechanism of the Heavens," an i

the "Physical Geography," "My bedroom," she says, " hi'i

a window to the south, and a small closet near had one to tic

north. At these I spent many hours, studying the stars by tL'-

aid of the celestial globe." There was a piano in the hou-c.

She entertained herself with it until music became a pa.-^i^':.

with her, and, notwithstanding her poor memory, she couM :.'.

last "play long pieces without the book." Xasmyth, the art;-'.

opened a school at Edinburgh for ladies; she attended it, luU';:}"

as a student, more as a looker on or an amateur, but in ti::

became an accomplished painter. She casually overln'ir:

Kasmyth say to a group of ladies, " You should study Enrl!>i -

Elements of Geometry, the foundation not only of perspcctivr.

but of astronomy and all mechanical science." Her curii.'-:':

was aroused by the prospect of such a range of inquiry, a' •

she became the oidy womafi in the world, said La Place, ^\'

understood his "Mcchanique Celeste."

Thus gradually opened before her the splendid intellc''''
'

career in which at last she stood foremost of all the W'.iai.

of her age in scientiiic fame, the highest example, perlmi
-"'

certainly the highest recorded example—of feminine sch'" '•

ship in the history of the world. But, we repeat, it was \k\'^'--

out the encouragements or aids which usually prompt youtli'--
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L'.'iiius; it was in spite of severe discouragements. But her

i...ve of knowledge soon became an irrepressible passion. "I

ii:ul
" she writes, " to take part in the household atiairs, and

to make and mend my own clothes. I rose early, played oq

ihe piano, and painted, during the time I could spare in the

tlavliglit hours ; but I sat up very late reading " Euclid." The

K-rvants, however, told my mother, "It is no wonder the stock

uf caudles is soon exhausted, for Miss Mary sits up reading to a

very late hour," whereupon an order was given to take away

iiiv candle as soon as I was in bed. I had, however, already

'j:,^\\Q through the first six books of " Euclid," and now I was

tiirowu on my memory, which I exercised by beginning with

the first book, and demonstrating in my mind a certain num-

ber of problems every niglit, till I could nearly go through the

whole. My father came home for a short time, and, some-

how or other, finding out what I was about, said to my mother,

"Keg, we must put a stop to tliis, or we shall have Mary in a

straight-jacket some of these days. There was X., who went

raving mad about the longitude."

There was genuine heroism in these intellectual struggles of

a young girl witliout sympathy, and without the ordinary

facilities of study; and there is a touching pathos in her allu-

sion to her surrounding disadvantages. She was trying, half-

bfwildered, to make out some consistent astronomical theory

from Robinson's '* Navigation "—her first book of the kind,

casually picked up in her home. " As I persevered," she says,

'• in studying the book for a time, I certaiidy got a dim view of

several subjects which were useful -to me afterward. Unfor-

tunately not one of our acquaintances or relations knew any-

thing of science or natural history, nor, had they done so,

should I have had courage to ask any of them a question, for I

should have been laughed at. 1 was often very sad and for-

i'lrn, not a hand held out to help me." There was, nevertlie-

It'ss, an unseen, divine hand held out to her, as to all who thus

struggle upward, and it lifted her at last not only to, but

id)uve, the stars to which her faltering studies aspired.

lu the circle of her kindred she found but one generous

'liiiul which could sympathize v.dth her, "I spent," she says,

" four or five hours daily at the piano ; and, for the sake of

having something to do, I taught myself Latin enough, from
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sncli books as we had, to read Cesar's Coramentaries. I wc'it

that summer on a visit to my aunt at Jedburii'h, aud, for I'j.-

first time in rny life, I met in my uncle, Dr. Somerville, wii!! -x

friend who approved of my taste for knowledge. During: lui: '

walks with hi)n in the early mornings he was so kind that J

had the courage to tell him I had been trying to learn l.,;it;'!,

but feared it was in vain; for my brother and other buy-,

superior to me in talent, and with every assistance, spent yc:ur

in learning it. He assured me, on the contrary, that in ancient

times man}- women—some of them of the highest rank in Y.w-

gland—had been very elegant scholars, and that he would \\:A

Yirgil with me if I would come to his study for an hour ur t\\\.

every morning before breakfast, which I gladly did. I ncvc:

was happier in \ny life than during the months I spent ai

Jedburgh.'"

She wa^ beautiful in person as well as hi mind; "extreincly

pretty" in her young womanhood, with "a delicate beamy

both of face and ligure," and was called the " liose of Jt'i-

burgh." She was, therefore, not without early suitors, and i::

1S04 was man-icd to lier cousin, Samuel Greig. They' re>itl' 'i

for some years in London, but she had few opportunities :••

avail herself of its advantages for her favorite studies. Ih

'

life was still a quiet, patient "struggle for knowledge uiui •'

difficulties." She says, " I was alone the whole of the day, ^ >

I continued my mathematical and other pursuits, but uii'iv-'

great disadvantages; for although my husband did not ]''.''-'-

vent me trora studying, I met with no sympathy wliattvcr

from him, as he had a very low opinion of the capacity of niy

sex, and had neither knowledge of nor interest in science of ;'•'•.•'

kind. I took lessons in French, and learned to speak it so :^?

be be understood."

After three years of married life she returned, a wi'l"'^

with two children, to her parental home at Burnt Island, win re

she resumed her studies with more diligence than ever. T''-'*

fessor AVallace, of Edinburgh University, made her out 4

catalogue of books in the highest branches of Mathenuir^-

The list was formi<lablc, but she j)rocured them and " masteri-'»

them. Tliey consisted of Francceur's " I'ure Matheinatic-.

and his "Elements of Mechanics;" La Croix's "Algehi;*-

and his large work on the " Diifercntial and Integral CaK'J*
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:;j. " together with his treatise on "Finite Differences and

-!-ries;" Biot's ''Analytical Geometry and Astronomy;"

"iVi^.oiVs
" Treatise on Mechanics ;

" La Grange's " Tiieory of

AnalyticaV Functions;" Euler's "Algebra," and his " Isoperi-

i:ietrical Problems" (in Latin;) Glairault's "Figure of the

K.rth;" Monge's "Application of Analysis to Geometry;"

Cullet's "Logarithms;" La Place's " Mecanique Celeste," and

},i-, "Analytical Theory of Probabilities." To how raany

uoinen in the United States could such a list of books be

. liered without being considered a practical joke, or rather an

iruin'cal mockery of the conventional estimate of tlie capacity

.!' the sex for high education? Could not the number be

* uimted on one's lingers ? Are there ten in all the new world i

All- there fifty in all the world i Yet it was to the mother of

;. family, educating herself at home, that Wallace prescribed

this course of study !
" I was," she says, " thirty-three years of

u-e when 1 bought this excellent little library. I could hardly

l-ciieve that I possessed such a treasure when I looked back on

tilo day that I first saw the mysterious word, Algebra, and

t'iu long course of years in which I had persevered almost

•vithout hope. It taught me never to despair. I had now the

I'icuns,- and pursued my studies with increased assiduity
;
con-

ifiihncnt was no longer possible, nor was it attempted. I was

•• 'iisidered eccentric and foolish, and my conduct was highly

-!i>approved of by many, especially by some members of my
s'-iiiiily. As I was quite independent, I did not care for their

'-•nticism."

Her second marriage with her cousin, Dr. William Som-

'•rville, in 1813, opened anew life before her. He was a man of

v-.iisiderable learning, but gratefully recognized the superiority

"f his wife. Their domestic life, though attended by the usual

!-uu^ehold trials, and at one time by an entire loss of fortune

•hruugh the treachery of a trusted friend, was a scene of closest

i^iutual sympathy, of joint culture, and the purest happiness,

''iie of their daughters says :

—

^^othing can be more erroneous than the statement, repeated

i Hvcraf obituary notices of ray mother, that Air. Gieig (her

••r-l Imsband) aided her in her matlK-matical and other pursuits.

Nearly the contrary was the case. Mr. Greig took no niterest m
•'^•ieiice or literature, and possessed in full the prejudice agamst

FouiiTu Series, Vol. XXVIIL—27
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learned women which was common fit that time. Only on ! r

niarriai^e with mv father, my mother at last met with one w J

eutirelv sympathized with her, and warmly entered into all !:

ideas, encouraging hor zeal for study to the utmost, and atVnr.ii'.
:

her every f\\cility for it in his pow'er. His love and adinira.ti.. ,.

for her were unbounded ; he frankly and willirigly acknowle.l-.-

1

her superiority to himsell", and many of our friends can bear v,
•

nes^ to the honest pride and gratitication which he always t.-ti

fied in the fiirae and honors she attained.

Two facts are, then, apparent thus far in the inteilectn.d

history of this remarkable woman: first, that she had p.^

precocious capacity for the success which distinguished Iwr

career; secondly, that she had not even the ordinary facilitic-

and encouragements of such a career—that, down to tlie tin:-

of her second marriage, slie prosecuted lier studies in the u.in!

domestic circumstances of her sex. Ilers was, in line, a rare

a splendid exam)>le of self-education in ordinary life—educ.i-

tion up to the loftiest, most erudite, and most difficult attaii:-

ments of science, without a school, without teachers, without

one special domestic advantage for study. We know ii--'-

where to find an equal example in all literary history, li^.-

quiet, yet sublime, walk of a modest, and even timid, woni.n

(for siich she was) in the common path of the commonphi.

duties of domestic life, and yet in the grandest career -i

knowledge, compassing the earth and scaling the lieavens, i^ •»

marvel of the intellectual world—a demonstration of t!.c

Sjjiritual greatness and immortal destination of the huinu:i

soul.

A third fact is worthy of being emphasized, though it ^^•

been ah-eady pretty fully indicated, namely, that there wa^ v-

'

scientific "hubbyism" in her pursuit of knowledge, no ni-:-

indulgence of a special intellectual proclivity, or display -'1

special mental capacity ; but she aimed at complete self-cuhi'--'"

and universal knowledge. Her collection of shells and nuncr.>-j

in childhood was tiie nucleus of a cabinet of conchology :j'

|

mineralogy which became one of the principal articles ot >!

'

domestic furniture in maturer life; and while the matheuK^t;.-.

the abstract sciences, were the chief field of her fame, ^^^^' •^'^'"

a technical an<l an accomplished naturalist. It may "^\'^'- ''^

doubted whether any woman of her age excelled hor^ni '•-•

department alone. She was a thorough botanist. Gc.oU'-;
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came up as a science in her day ; she began with it nearly at

the beginning, kept pace with it down to her ninety-second

vriir, and was one of the first sufferers of public obloquy for its

ti.nv, misunderstood theory of creation. She Avas denounced,

by name, from the pulpit of York Cathedral for opinions

which are now accepted by all authoritative biblical critics.

She not only " read up," but studied through the whole varied

course of tlie physical and experimental sciences, down to the

most minute and obscure subjects of molecular and microscopic

iiKjuiry. Faraday delighted to converse and correspond with

!n;r as an appreciative authority in his most recondite re-

^e;lrche3. La Place was proud to correspond wath her as one

of the very few minds, in all the intellectual world, who could

even understand his treatise on the Celestial Mechanism ; and

lier reproduction and simplification of that matchless work, in

!ier "Mechanism of the Heavens," was itself, it is said, above

the intellectual reach of all France, except a few (Poisson said

twenty) mathematical scholars. Sir John Ilerschell read it

with " the highest admiration.'' " What a pity," he exclaimed,

"tliat La Place did not live to see this illustration of his great

work !
" "Whcwell, on receiving it, said :

" When j\Irs. Somer-

ville shows herself in the field which we mathematicians have

been laboring in all our lives, and puts us to shame, she ought

not to be surprised if we move off to other gi'ounds," Biot

^\'a5 appointed by the Acadcrale dcs Soieyices, of Paris, to draw
up for it a report on the work. He pronounced it " an aston-

i--liing treatise
;
" and La Croix, Lcgendre, and the rest of the

l^irisian mathematicians, shared his " vivid and
.
profound

admiration." She was forthwith elected a member of most of

^iiG learned societies of Europe ; and the Itoyal Society of

hjudon ordered her bust, from Chantrey, to bo placed in their

L'reat hall. True to her womanhood, her chief joy, amid
*^his universal outburst of applause, in which her kindred, who
^''id hitherto ridiculed her, now enthusiastically joined, was in

"the warmth with which Somcrville," her husband, entered

''•to her success, *' It deeply affected me," she writes, " for not

""e in ten thousand would have rejoiced at it as he did."

Her "Physical Geography " displayed still more the diversity

^jf her learning. Humboldt read it twice with delight. " It

lias charmed and instructed me," he wrote. " It showed that,
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to the great superiority" of its author "in tlie high region cf

inatliematical analysis," she joined "variety of knowlsd^Mre i,,

all departments of physics and natural history." Her " Mech-

anism of the Heavens," and her "' Connection of tlie Physical

Sciences," were objects of Humboldt's "constant admiration."

"I know," he said, "in no language a work on Physical Ge-

ography" that can be compared with hers. The author of

" Cosmos " ought, more than any one else, to hail the " Physical

Geography " of Mary Somerville. He expressed surprice at

the correctness of her views of the " Geography of Plants and

Animals." She " dominates in these regions, as in astronomy,

meteorology, and magnetism."

This versatility of her knowledge, combined as it was wit!)

depth and accuracy, is among tiie wonders of her Intel lectu:\l

character. Her daughter says that

—

Although her favorite pursuit, and the one for which she had dc

cidedly most aptitude, was mathematics, yet there were few

subjects in which slie did not take interest, whether in science or

literature, philosophy or politics. She M'as ])assionately fond d
poetry, her especial favorites being Shakspeare and Dante ; anl

aUo the great Greek dramatists, whose tragedies she read flueiuiy

in the original, being a good classical scliolar. She was very fond

of music, and devoted much time to it in her youtli ; and sin-

painted from nature with consideral)le taste. The latter Avas, }n.-r-

haps, the recreation in which she most delighted, from the oj^jn'r-

tunity it aftbrded her of contemplating the wonderful beauty of

the world, which was a never-failing source of intense enjoynici!'.

to her, whether she watched the changing eflects of liglit ais'i

shade on her fiivorite IJoman Carnpagna, or gazed enchanted on

tlie gorgeous sunsets of the Bay of Naples, as she witnessed tlicni

from her muchdo\ed Sorrento, wlicre she passed tlie last suuini- r«

of her life. All things fair were a joy to her. The flowers nv

brought her from our rambles, the sea-weeds, the wild birds -':

saw, all interested and pleased her. Every thing in niitu-v

spoke to her of that great God who created all things, the gr:i'i i

and su])limely beautiful, as well as the exquisite loveliness oi' nii

nute objects. Above all, in the laws wluch science unvails stci' ^•;

step, she found ever renewed motives lor the love and adorati''-

of their Author and sustainer. This fervor of religious feeling :''

companied her through life, and very early she shook off all t!i»'

was dark and narrow in the creed of her first instructors f'f '

purer and a hap}>ier faith,

A fourth fact, and one to be especially noted, is, that tli:--

high intellectual culture and labor (never, perhaps, equale^J
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luiioiig women) in no wise interfered with lier domestic life,

i.r her duties as woman, M'ife, and mother. She had tlie good

^L^5e to guard her life not only against any perversion, but

ai^ainst any misconstruction in this respect. She affected no ec-

centricities, claimed no exemptions on the score of her intellect-

ual supremacy, but was of the simplest, purest, liuest womanly
nature. She brought up a considerable family, and her chil-

dren blessed her memory. Says one of them :

—

It would be almost incredible how much my mother contrived to

tl'j in tlie course of the day. "When my sister and I ^verc small
ciiililren, although busily engaged iu writing fur the press, she
tised to teach us for three hours every morning, besides managing
I1..T house carefully, reading the newspapers, (for she always was a
kfCii and, I must add, a liberal politician,) and the most important
r.ew books on all subjects, grave and gay. In addition to all tliis,

t-lic freely visited and received her friends. She was, indeed, very
fond of society, and did not look for transcendent talent in those
with whom she associated, although no one ap|U'eciated it more
when she found it. Gay and cheerful company was a pleasant re-

fixutiou after a hard day's work. My mother never introduced
.scientific or learned subjects into general conversation. When
tlicy were brought forward by others she talked simply and nat-

urally about them, without the slightest pretension to superior

knowledge. Finally, to complete tlie list of her aecomplishinonts,
I must add that she was a remarkably neat and skillful needle-

woman. We still possess some elaborate specimens of her em-
broidery and lace work.

This symmeti'ical and truly beautiful life was not without

the usual tests of suffering. She buried children and her two

husbands, and at last survived nearly all her early friends.

After losing her fortune she was dependent upon a Govern-

ment pension, first of one thousand, later of fifteen hundred
dollars a year, and, for economy, lived many years in Italy.

I^Jut her intellectual and moral life held on, self-sustained,

tcreue, even felicitous. Its noble habitudes and aims rendered
it superior not only to defeat, but even to depression" She
^vas a notable example of the sanative efiects of continuous,

t>ut ]n-udent, meutal labor. She unconsciously expressed the

'^ceret of her whole intellectual history when she said, ''I

w.'-ote because it was imjtossible for me to be idle.'' Work is

^ condition of happiness, and, to a great extent, of health. It

'S a law of nature. A naturally superior mind, at least, can
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never be liappy without it, whatever blissful exemption vao.-i:,:

beads may have from the salutary necessity, the divine ]:i\v.

Great capability is always accompanied with an instinct t'..r

great work, and a consequent s6nse of distress in idleness. II.

•

that would learn the art of happy and healthy living m\\<

learn the art of wisely working, not of overwork, indeed, l.ni

equally not of nnderwork. A good medical authority (Dr.

Wilks, of Guy's Hospital) has said :—

The persons, with unstrung nerves, who apply to the doctor, mv

•not the prime minister, the bishops, judges, and hard-workii;-

professional men, but merchants and stock-brokers, retired he: .

business ;
Govertnnent clerks who work from ten to four

;
woiinsi

wliose domestic duties and bad servants are driving them to tli.

grave; voung ladies whose visits to the village school, or SuiKki;.

performance ^ou the organ, is undermining their health; and -

on. In short, in my experience I see more ailments arise fivm

want of occupation than from overwork; and, taking the vari'-u-;

kinds of nervous and dyspeptic ailments which we are constontly

treating, I find at least six due to idleness to one from overwork.

The sense of achieveu^ent, especially of achieving sometliir-'

useful to others as well as to ourselves, is always an exliilarat-

ing, a health-giving consciousness. More effectually than any

thing else it expels morbid self-consciousness, and misgivin--

aboat the value and results of life. To the thorough worker

the so-called " mystery ''' of life is " an open secret." To Im;)

life is probation, and the most obvious condition of that proin

tion is productive, beneficent labor. Most of the wretchedm.--^

of human life, at least among men of culture, arises from eitlicr

the lack of enough to do, or from the misfortune of bcii'-J

wrono-ly placed in their sphere of activity. The fundament.-

principle uf Goethe's theory of education, as developed I'i

" Wilhelm IMeister," that it must be conformed to the natural

capabilities, iind especially to the natural proclivities of tl.c

student, applies equally to his subsequent career; for the lai-

ter is a continuous process of self-education for good or cv::

To have the heart on the side of one's labor is to undouble 1!^'-

probabilities of success, and to turn labor itself into pleasur.'.

Marv Somerville had no morbid sensitiveness ;
she num!-

tained her wdiole nature in a tranquil, vigorous, whulesonn-

tone by always having something to do. 'W^hen more tluHi
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eiixlity years old, with a fame tliat filled the civilized world,

!;|io proposed still another great work which would involve the

iiuist laborious details of study.and research. It was a neces-

i-\\\ of her beinir, one of those necessities which made her life

beautirul and blessed. She says:

—

T was now unoccupied, and felt the necessity of baring some-
tliiiig to do, desultory reading being insuflicient to interest me;
.iiid as I hud always considered tlie section on chemistry the

weakest part of the " Connection of Physical Sciences," I resolved
to v;rite it anew, ]My daughters strongly opposed this, sayinir,
•' Wliy not write a new book? " They were riglit; it would have
Ijicn iosL time. So I followed their advice, though it was a for-

iiiitbible undertaking at my age, considering that the general char-
acter of science ha<l greatly changed, liy the improved state of
tlie microscope, an invisible creation in tiie air, the earth, and
i!i(- water, had been brought Avilhin the limits of human vision;
the microscopic structure of ])lants and animals had been minutely
^llulied, and, by synthesis, nu\ny substances Iiad been formed of
tlic elementary atoms similar to those produced by nature. Dr.
Tvndall's experiments had proved the inconceivable minuteness
of the atoms of matter. Mr. Gassiot and Professor PRicher had
published their ex]ieriments on the stratification of the electric

iicrht; and tliat series of discoveries by scientiiic men abroad, but
chietly by our own ]>hilosophers at home, wliich had been in prog-
ress for a course of years, prepared the way iuv Bunsen and Kirch-
f;f»f's marvelous consummation. Such was the field opened to me;
hut instead of being discouraged by its magnitude, I seemed to
liave resumed the perseverance and energy of my youtli, and be-
gan to write with courage, tliough I did not think 1 should live to
luii.sh even the sketch which I had nuide. I was now an old woman,
very deaf, and with shaking hands. I wrote regularly every
inuruing from eight till twelve or one o'clock, before rising. I

^^as not alone, for I had a mountain sparrow, a great ])et, whicli
S'tt, and, indeed, is sitting on my arm as I write these lines.

^Vhe^ eighty-nine years old she says:

—

I liave still the habit of studying in bed from eight in the morn-
'!'i: till twelve or one o'clock; but I am solitary, for I have h>st
'"} little bird, who was my constant companion for eight years.

To a poetically inclined critic her syinj)athy with the brute

'•''•ation must aj^pcar worthy of sjiecial notice as one of her
'-lest traits, and as hardly to be expected in association with
'•er abstract studies and severe mental habits. i!so mere lady-
•ounger of the loudoir was ever fonder of "pets" than this
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Etudent of the most recondite problems of the universe. I!, r

great soul did not disdain to recognize some affinity betwn-i

itself and the " mountain sparrow" which sat upon her uri:;.

ate from her lips, or watched, through her stiidious hour.-, },. r

pen tracing mathematical diagrams which defined tlic higin -;

mechanism of the heavens. She repeatedly alludes to it wiih

genuine pathos, lie says:

—

It had both memory and intelligence, and such coiifidcii,'.'

in me as to sle(;p upon my arm while I was writing. My daiiL:!!.

ter, to whom it was nmeh attached, coming into my room oar!;.

.

was alarmed at its not flying to meet hur, as it geuei-ally did, a:i'i

at last, after a long search, the poor little creature wa.s for.i..i

drowned in the jug.

She gathered almost an aviary of such "pets" about Iut.

and their life seemed to enter into her own. She thus writes :—

We are fond of birds, and have several, all very tame. Our

tame nightiiigalcis sing very beautifully, but, strange to say, ik'-

at niglit. AVe have also some solitaiy spai-rows, which are, i;:

fact, a variety of the tlirush, {7urdi'S C>/o)ieus,) and some h\yU

which we rescued IVom destruction in spring, when caught aii'l

ill used by the boys in the streets; besides, Ave have our dog>-

:

all of which afford me amusement and interest.

In her numerous transitions about middle and southern Italy,

she speaks of taking with her "our pet birds" as vvell as "uur

servants :"

—

For I now have a beautiful long-tailed 2>a)-oqKct, caHed Siic-

raldo, who is my constant com])aniou and is very faniiliar. Aj! '

here I must mention how much I was pleased to hear that Mr

llerljcrt, :M. P., has brought in a bill to protect land bird-, wl"'

has been passed in Parliament; but 1 am grieved to iind that ti.-

lark, wliich at heaveirs gate sings, is thought unworthy of m'-"i

proteetiiin. Among the numerous plans ibr education ot t!*'

young, let us liope that mercy may be taught as a part of rcliiri""-

It was a fine sentiment of hunumity that led her thu.-
'

sympathize with tiic lower animals, who share so mucii '"''

suOeriiigs and so little our reliefs. Italy was, at this tim*'.

addicted to atrocious cruelty toward them. It was tlie "ii.^

civilized land in Knrope that had no law for their protect!"--

Fur eiiiht years attemp^ts to provide such a law had hi-- .<

defeated. A new attempt was made with which Mrs. i^('ii'<'|'-

ville heartily co-0])erated, signing the petition and urging '"
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iilH.ni the attention of tlie aristocratic women of tlie conntry.

Il was, indeed, move than a sentiment of humanity; it was a

j-oiitinieut of religion that prompted her interest fur these

fc;j.eechlcss sufferers. AVith Wesley, Swedenborijj, and many

oilier large-minded as well as large-hearted men, she believed

ill a future and compensative life for the brute creation—"the

rreature now made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by

reason of Ilim who hath subjected the same in hope," but

\vliich, " with tiie whole creation, groaneth and travaileth in

{Klin together;" "because the creature itself also shall be

<lflivcred from the bondage of corruption into the glorious

liberty of the children of God;" "for the earnest expectation

of the creature waiteth for' the manifestation of the sons of

(>od." It was not only the light, the mystic light, of these

intimations of Revelation on the ultimate fate of the living

vw.rld, that gave Mrs. Somerville sympathetic hope for the

l.nver forms of life; her philosophy sanctioned these sublime

utterances. When about to step into the invisible w^orld she

r:iys, with deep pathos as well as philosophy :

—

We are told of the infinite glories of that state, and I believe in

'!u-in, though it is incomprehensible to us ; but as 1 do comjjreliend,

in some degree, at least, the exquisite loveliness of the visible

wwrkl, I confess I shall be sorry to leave it. I shall regret the

ky, the sea, with all the clianges of their beautiful coloring;

tin.' earth, with its verdure and fiowei's ; but far more shall I

jrlt^ve to leave animals, who have followed our steps affectionately

^'T years, without knowing for certainty their ultimate fate,

lii'iugh 1 firmly believe that the living principle is never extin-

•-'iiisht'd. Sir)ce the atoms of matter are indestructible, as fir as

^ve know, it is ditficult to believe that the spark whicli gives to

t!i'-'ir union life, memory, aftecticm, inielligencc, and fidelity, is

"•vauescent. Everv atom in the human frame, as well as in that
<••' animals, undergoes a radical change by continual waste and
'' novation

; the abode is changed, not its inliabitaiit. If animals
'' ivc no future, the existence of many is m^st wretched; multi-
' 'los are .-tarved, cruelly beaten, and loaded during life; many
"•'e under a barbarous vivisection. 1 cannot believe that any
'"•.•iture was created for uncomj)ensated misery; it would be
* 'Utrary to the attributes of Cn-d's mercy and justice. I am
'incer'oly iiappy to find that I am not the only believer in the im-

•'•''rtality of the lower animals.

It is delightful to trace along minutely so rare, so satisfactory

'• hfc, as it tends toward its long-deterred conclusion. When
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niuetj'-one years old she resumes lier mathematical stiulii'-; ;

some new books which had advanced to higher grounds j:;

algebra, and especially in '"quaternions." She writes:

—

So now I got exactly what I wanted, and I ara very busy l^r i

few hours every morning ; delighted to have an occupation - •

entirely to my mind. I thank God that my intellect is still unim-

paired. Daring tlie rest of the day I have recourse to ShaksiK-an

,

Dante, and more modern light reading, besides the newspa|i.r»,

which always interested me much. I have resumed my liiu >

of working, and can count the tlu-eads of a fine canvas with":/

spectacles." I receive every one who comes to see me, and ufi. !>

have the pleasure of a visit from old friends very unexpccte 11\.

In the eveuing I read a novel, but my traoic days arc ovi
;

;

I prefer a cheerful conversational novel to the sentimental on.-.

I have recently been reading ^Yalter Scott's novels again, an !

enjoy the broad Scotch in them. I play a tew games of V>c7\i\\\<-

with one of my daughters for honor and glory, and so ci::

evenings pass jdeasantly enough. It is our habit to be s( j-

arately occupied during the morning, and spend the rest of ti.i

day together.

The next year she writes :

—

I am now, in my ninety-second year, (ISV^,) still able to diiv--

out fqr several hours. I am extremely deaf, and my memory !
ordinary events, and especially of the names of jieople, is Ihilin-',

but not for matlieniatical or scientific subjects. I am still ablo ;

I'ead books on the higher algebra for four or five hours in t
•

morning, and even to solve the problems. Sometimes I find thf.''-

ditiicult, but my old obstinacy remains, for if I do not succeed to-

day, I attack them again on the morrow. I also enjoy rea'iinj

about all the new discoveries and theories in the scientific \vo:i l

and on all branches of science.

Her last record, in her last year, is wortiiy of her w!io!c

life :—

Though fai- advanced in years, I take as lively an interest :.-

ever in passing events. The l>lue Peter has been long flying :i' '' .•

foremast, and now that I am in ray ninety-second year 1 i''--'-

soon expect the signal for sailing. It is a solemn voyage, l-u'

does not disturb my tranquillity. Deeply sensible of my tit''

nnworthiness, and protbuiully grateful for the innumerable Im---

iugs I have received, I trust in tiie infinite meicy of my almiir'';

Creator. I have ever}^ reason to be thankful tliat my intelU^t i

Rtill unimpaired ; and althon2:h my strength is weakness, :;
daughters support my tottering ste}>s, and, by incessant care ai- i

help, make the infirmities of age so light to me that / '''" i"'*"

fcclli/ Itappy.
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This enviable happiness, and also this notable longevity,

cuuld probably never have been attained but by such persist-

ent, 'practical life—the habitude of workimj o?i, which is, in

the best sense, living on. At the very least this was time in

rv>pect to the continued integrity of her mental faculties and

her enjoyment of life. She enjoyed life in extreme age, be-

cause it was filled up with befitting occupation ; she kept her

faculties in their integrity, because she kept them in habitual

cxtTcise. Labor had become a luxury to her, as it does to all

:'.iithful workers. She kept it up to the day of lier deatli, and

1 .^T death itself was enviable. " My mother," writes her

ilaaghter, '"'died in sleep on the morning of the 20th Xo-
vrtilber, 1ST2."

The final testimony of her biographer is that her

"M age was a thoroughly hajipy one. She often said that not
• '.en in the joyous spring of lite had she been more truly ha|*]jy.

>< Tt.'ne and cheerful, full of life and activity, and as far as lier

jhysical strength permitted, she had none of the intirmities of age,
••iccpt ditliculty in hearing, which prevented her from joining
ill f^eneral conversation. Slie had always lieen near-sighted, but
f'HiIil read small print with the greatest ease without glasses,

''(n by lamplight. To the lasi her intellect remained perfectly
i.:ic!ouded

; her affection for those she loved, and her symjtathy
' T all living beings, as fervent as ever; nor did her ardent desiie

5 'faiid belief in the ultimate religions and mural improvement of
tiiaiikind diminish. She ahvays retained her habit of study ; and
^'' it pursuit in which she had attained such excellence, and' wliicli

^as the most congenial to her—mathematics—delighted and
aiiiiised her to the end. Her last occupations, contiuued to the
*<^'Uial day of her death, were the revision and completion of a
'riatise which she had written years before, on the "Theory of
''uierences," (with diagrams exquisitely drawn,) and the study of
1 hook on Quaternions. Though too religious to fear death, &l."e

'ryadod outliving her intellectual powers; and it was with intense
'••'iglit that slie pursued her inti'icate calculations after her nine-
'••••th and ninety-tirst years, and repeatedly told me how she
'•j"ieed to tiud that she luul the same readiness and facility in

'"ipivhending and developing these extremelv ditiicult /('r//////'X'

'^hi'.'h she possessed when young. Often, also, she said how
-'^'tcfuPshe was to the almighty Father who liad allowed lier to
•'"ain her faculties unimpaired to so great an age. God was,
•y'"-eil, loving and merciful to her; not. only did he spare htr
'''•' calamity, but also the weary trial of long-continued illness.

'"' health of body and vigor of mind, having lived lar beyond the
;*'>i:il vpan of human life, lie called her to himself For her, death
''>^^ all its terrors. Her pure spirit passed away so gently that
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those around her scarcely perceived when she left them. It w:s,

the beautiful and painless close of a noble and a happy life.

Such was one of the most noteworthy lives in the history o!

the human race. It is not too much to say so. Its rare leni^'tli

alone would entitle it to be so regarded; its rarer happiness, i:i

old age ; its still rarer success in the highest culture ; the \>'.

rarer fact of this success by a woman, render it altogether

unique and admirable. I3ut its most noteworthy fact, boca;;.--

most instructive and consolatory to ns all, is that it was achievL-i,

as we have sliowu, in the ordinary circumstances, amid the iiu-

neglected ordinary duties of our common life.

That all minds, of average capacity, can equal her sncccs- i:

would be presumptuous to affirm; but if not equal, yet siiuii ir

success is within the reach of all who have the resolution to 'iM-

equally diligent and persistent. Mary Somerville judged hrr

self very frankly, and she never claimed any thing like geniu-

;

she claimed nothing more than an unusual degree of '"per.-

verance." If there was anj- element of what is called gen:!;-

in her mental constitution, it must have been of a matheniut -

cal character. Tiiere are scattered through her -writings ocv ••

sional indications of that insight, that prescient perception •:'

truth, whicli is usually esteemed genius, but which may.
''

most cases, be the result of persistent inquiry and thruuj'-

mental discipline. One of the sublimest achievement^ •;

science in our age is an illustration of her prophetic facul:v

in this respect. In 1S4G the learned world was startled I';

the simultaneous aTinouucement, from Adams, of England. ;i' -

Leverrier, of France, of the demonstration, by mere mathcnu.i

ical calculation, of the existence, size, position in space, and ! •

peri(.)dic time, of a hitherto unseen planet, rolling around ^
•'

system, 3,000,000,000 of miles from the sun. The telescoj..-

Europe were pointed to the designated place, and the dec!:*: »•

tion of the two mathematicians was confirmed. Four }<-''"

before this discovery Mary Somerville had given, in her ''C-:

nection of the Physical Sciences," this ever memorable sentem-'-

:

"If after the lai>se of years the tables formed from a con!!'' •

tion of numerous observations should be still inadeciuate

represent the motions of Uranus, the discrepancies may re^ •

the existence, nay, even the mass and orbit, of a body pi"'-

beyond the sphere of vision." This suggestion led one ul t-
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!:-,;itlicmaticians at least, (Adams,) perhaps both of them, to

c.ilcuhite the orbit of Xeptnne. But though this prediction

I'Htks like an intimation of genius, Mary Somerville never be-

lieved she possessed any such innate power in even the mathe-

niiitios. In her early studies she complains of unusual diffi-

culties and defects in the simplest calculations. She overcame

tinTO only by persevering industry. If she had genius in

inriUieraatics, yet it will hardly be claimed for her in other

Rvpccts ; but she was an accomplished naturalist, linguist, llt-

U'l-atcur, musician, and painter. Her attainments, aside from

her knowledge of the abstract sciences, were such as fev/ of her

HW have equaled, but they were the results of persistent labor.

In these, at least, she is an example for all aspiring minds—a re-

fj'lendent demonstration of what woman, as well as man, may
.'.•hicve in self-culture in even the ordinary circumstances of

life. None of us should close the review of such a career with-

out an exliilarating sense of the possibilities of his own life, or

without the brave detoi-mination that henceforth his aims shall

!»e pitched to a loftier flight than ever before.

ai:t. III.—the millennium axd second advent.

A CLASS of theological writers have of late treated elaborately

-le millennium and all its attendant circumstances, some of

•'I'.'in in this Quarterly. It is noticeable, also, that they have

treated it as something specifically defined in the Scriptures,

'>!i<l about which there can be reasonably no essential differ-

^•'iC'G of opinion as to what the millennium is, or its local habi-

^•ition. Herein, we snbmit, lies a great fallacy. The premises

*"f this whole argument are assumed ; and hence, no reliable

conclusion can be reached in reasoning from them. The word

'"'Henniura is not fonnd in the Scriptures, and, consequently,

'"'U have no well-defined Scripture meaning. Therefore, vrhat-

'•^''T ineaninor is attached to it must be conventional, and used

'''til the widest latitude to suit all writers on that subject. As
''•'t'lit be expected with this open field for speculation, with

''0 biblical meaning of terms agreed upon among theological

Writers from age to age, in the history of the Church, wide-
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ly dive)-2;ent views have been held about the nature of t:.v

millennimn.

While eschatology involves some things about which l^r.--

estant Christians may differ, there is a general agveeinv;;-

that Christ will make his second advent "in this world a^ is

final Judge in some unknown future; and also, that prior t •

that time, according to much sure prophecy, the Gospel .:'

Christ is to accomplish great changes in this world. The iw..

most prevailing opinions are:—

First, That the millennium will consist in a personal ni'jn

of Christ on earth a thousand years^ with the saints raised Ir..::,

the dead, the wicked on earth destroyed or suppressed, ai.J

the wicked dead not raised till after this thousand years.

Second, Others, repudiating the above theory, hold that t:-

Scriptures, as a whole, teach that the millennium will V.

brought about by the spread or growth of Christianity, ijy tl.'-'

means now and always employed, till the Gospel will becc:;.'

general and predominant in its influence, giving chara'.!'

:

more or less perfectly to all social and civil institutions, Lu*.

not wholly destructive of sin and sinners on earth.

It is also held by this latter class, that those strong Scrii'-

ure oxprc-sions which indicate some future time when all ^l • •

know tlie L...rd—when tlie earth shall ha full of the kuowl..-L-

of the Lord, etc., are to be understood not literally, as ex."

statements, but, as the Scriptures often speak, in a gemt ••

sense, showing that the common and prevailing influence ^\
.

.

be Christian. It is said the apostles " went every-where prcne:.^

ing the word," not in a literal and exact sense, but in a gcn*.':-.^

sense.

With these and other shades of dift'erent opinions respeo::: :

the nature of that state of things described in inspiration, c-. -

monly called "the millennium," it is not a safe metht^'i <•

reasoning for a writer to assume that this or that kind on

lennium is the biblical one, with no Scripture character ot it '•

;

fined, and then proceed /row the Scriptures to find its tiiiu
^'

2)lace of location. In determining from prophecy or lu-t"';

when and where to place the millennium, it is a siiie qua ro'i-
'•

know what it is. Therefore, that we may start on firm iovu---

let us as nearly as possible find the Scripture character ol t

raillenniutn, when its ii7ne and place will be more easily lun:."
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''Og:

It will bo, therefore, the chief object of this paper to show

from the Scriptures, that the state of things tliere set forth,

!>u:illy called the niillenniuin, is widelj dilierent from what is

chiirned by the thovMind years' reigii theory, called prcraille-

•iarianism, and also to show that the proofs of the thousand

M•:l^^' theory are materially insufficient.

We liope to show a dilYcrent reign of Christ on earth before

!lie resurrection of the dead and the last judgment than that con-

'.Ludedforby thepremillenarians. Beyond those great epochs the

divine records say but little, and in half-suppressed utterances.

Cardinal in this discussion will be the consideration of the

vaf.urc and extent of Christ's reign, empire, or rule on earth.

.\iiy mistake at this point maj- prove fatal in our reasoning, as

it has, we think, with others.

Though in all ages of the Church there may have been in-

<Iividuals who have held the theory of a thousand years' reign,

vi't it is evident from the writings of Eusebins, Irenceus, Origen,

-Mul others among the ancients, as well as from Dupin and Mo-
fchciui in later times, that this theory has never been made an
article of established faith in any nation. But we shall not

incumber this writing with long lists for and against each of

tlic-se theories, as we might; for our appeal is not to men,
ttit to God. Xor will the antiquity of either view be of any
H-rvice in the final settlement of the question, as both truth and
error are venerable with age, and apparently with alternate

success and defeat. That, however, does not bring us neces-

*->nly any nearer Bible truth. That book, fairly expounded,'
•-'i=t be allowed to speak for itself, and can be trusted, in-

'i"^cd by many or few names. Yet the amount of Scripture

i
i'jled amounts to nothing, unless it \i pcrtiyient and conclusive.

-^Jf. Miller, in his original lectures on modern adventisuij

i'^ike almost wholly in Scripture language, like some late pre-

'illenarians, but, as results have shown, in Scripture language

>=i(ni:1e)'stood and misapplied.

^\ e ai-e not so much impressed with the conclusiveness of tlie

'ite pre-millenarian reasoning as we are with its assumption.

j
"c sweeping statenient, unqualified and positive, that '" There

'' "ot a single passage of Scripture, literal or symbolical, which
'''-•ats of the millennium, and its relation to the advent, that

•'-:<ches, indicates, or in any manner represents the millennium
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2.Q preceding the advent," indicates a conscious wealcncss of i:-

owa cause, and reminds us much of the bold and reckless u-

sertions of "1843," which have driven their unhappy authuis

since unto unknown waters!

We are told that " Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wiclif, and Mr-

lanchthon all gave expression to convictions which showed t!i:ti

they looked for the advent before the complete subjection «-!'

the world to Christ." No doubt; and what Christian writvr

or minister does not? I'ut, provided these great and gL-u i

men, as they were, emerging from their long and deu.-.

darkness, had indorsed fully the thousand years" theory, v.l;:;:

would that prove ? Did they not hold many opinions wliit.-li

aimfew now venture to procl

The Second Psalm is hurled with great violence again>t t!.t

postmillenarians, because, when it promises the heathen t^'

Christ as his inheritance, it also says, "lie shall break tliei'i

w'ith a rod of iron." This psalm is one of the most direct a:.!

positive supports of postmillenarianism ; for, as we shall sIkiv.'

hereafter, it teaches, in harmony with many other proph-

ecies, that in the on-goings of Christianity the heathen wi!'.

receive it, and "kings and judges" are warned that their "]•

pressive rule will end by the growth of better government ••

growing up by gospel means ; and they will be " broken li.-
-•

a potter's vessel." Daniel says of the kingdom of Christ, " 1'

shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and :'

shall stand forevei'." Chap, ii, 44. How like the second Pta!::;

this sounds. Scripture must be compared with Scripture !'•

we would know its import.

" His will," it is said, " shall be done on [in] earth." TIut'.-

fore he (Christ) must reign personally here. Please, by wli •'.

autliority do men tell ns God's will shall be done in cart!'!

Inspiration does not say so only in a qualified sense ; and ii
•*

should ever occur in the distant future, it must be beyond t:.'

reign of devils and the "falling away first," that will prcoii-

the second advent, and the final judgment which will li- •

here and there the t<ires and the scoffers. And the state <
•

things that lies beyond all that is not now under discussion.
^'•

is assumed, by a late writer in this Peview, that the pa-tuui-i

narians claim that all sin and sinners will cease, or disaj'p'--''

in the millennium j and then he arrays argument on arguiuti^i
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to overthrow his imaghiary foe. No one so contends. Sin-

ners, more or less, and, may be, of the vilest type, will be fonnd

licre "when He shall appear." Such might, ]>erhaps, be Ibnnd

iti all Christian Churches sliould He come now. But this does

I'.'t disprove the general acceptance of Christianity bet(.)re

"thatdayy So fails all this splendid array of arguments as

auiiinst postmillenarianism.

liUt a greater /an^(? in the line of argument can hardlv be

jound, it seems to us, than the attempt to draw from the para-

ble of the wheat and the tares destruction to postmillenariaii-

isin and support to premillenarianism. The writer admits

fiiough to spoil his own and support his opponents' theory. He
ruhnits that Christ's kingdom is now and here in this world

; he

iuhnits that wheat and tares are now and will be here in this

world till the end of it. Pray, then, when, where, and what
i» to be the thousand years of Christ's personal reign before the

cud of the world and before the judgment? Sin and sinners

accordingly are to mar that millennium which is after the re-

surrection, and personal and all-conquering presence of the

King of kings and Lord of lords ; whicli will render it no more
of a heavenly state than held by postmillenarians before the

resurrection, and before Christ's second advent. In all this

line of argument we have found nothing more conclusive or

Satisfactory than this style of reasoning and Scripture quota-

tiiMi, strangely loose and without point.

The Old and Xew Testament use abundantly, as did Christ

hi his teaching, the symbol of Idngdoms or kingly rule, to rcpre-

'eiit the spiritual Church on earth which he purchased with
his blood, and came to found and carr}' forward in earth. The
fi.iriire is striking and powerful, and the analogy in many re-

?l'ects is perfect, but not in all points. But the language em-
ployed in these prophecies, and other utterances, is such as to

•*^ easily mistaken by theunsjnriiual for a temporal and eartli-

•y kingdom. So the Jews very naturally understood it, look-

'^% as they were, for an earthly deliverer, and not a spiritual

''•'<-. The early disciples did not rise above that till after

' iirist's resurrection and the gift of the Holy Ghost. How
"uieh modern adventists and premillenarians are influenced
''}' other than lofty spiritual conceptions of Christianity does
^"^t become us to judge. But it is worthy of notice that.

t'ouicTfi Series, VoL.'xXVni.—28
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Christ's kingdom on eartli for eighteen hnndred years has h..t

developed itself into any thing of a temporal or political kiihi ;

and there is jnst as little prospect it ever will, only as it wi.l

indirectly do so by its own inherent growth of Christian prii;-

ciples. When the Fonnder said, "My kingdom is not of iV;^

world," he said it for all time, and in the purest and in.-;

lofty sense. Yet the poisonous interventions and interiiiL-.i-

dlings of groveling man would spoil all the architecture of ur.r

hopes of the highest heaven, not made with hands.

Let us now patiently turn our attention to what the Scrij.t-

ures say about Christ's reign or kingdom on earth.

The absolute dominion and sovereignty of God over r.l!

worlds need not now be discussed, though it should be >ub

limely contemplated. But the kingdom of Chd and kingdom •;

heaven, used synonyniously, as ordinarily occurring in in>p:r;'.-

tion, bring to our view quite another subject, namely, the ro^r-

of Christ over the hearts oi- affections of his creatures in earth m--

!

heaven. This kingdom he came to establish and extend by K:-

sufferings and mediations. Beyond doubt, Isaiah proplic-ic^

of Christ when he says: "Behold, a king shall reign in rigi.t-

eousness, and princes shall rule in judgment.'' Isa. xxxii, 1. ^

^Iso of the psalmist, '-Yet have I set my king upon my li-';.

hill of Zion. . . . Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heatliyr.

for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the eartli :
thy possession." Psa. ii, G-S. According to tlie prophecy :

Daniel, this kingdom of Clirist was to be established, or ^-

'

up, during the existence of the Roman empire, the last oi' t-
•

four great monarchies that succeeded each other according
'

that prophecy. He says: "And in the days of these ki;'.:-

shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall uev-

be destroyed : and the kingdom shall not be left to o;:.'

people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all these k;i':

doms, and it shall stand for ever." Dan. ii, 44:. Ko more :•

markable prophecy of Christ and his work has been Icit ^
•

record. It not only hxes, appro.ximately, the time of l»i^
'''

vent, but also the character and accomplishment of his k:-.-'

dom, sweeping through the entire probation of time from *
'

days <if Ilerod, who whet his steel to destroy the infant J'-'

'

till the latter-day glory, when he shall be King of kings :*

Lord of lords, in the sense that the principles of his emi'
"
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will 1)6 the governing principles of earth. " Hei-od was greatly

troubled because of him;" and so are all now in authority
who rule in "spiritual wickedness in high places." Alreadv
lliis growing, conquering kingdom has broken in pieces many
wicked Governments, while others are tottering to their final

I'all. This is being done, not primarily, by the trembling of
continents under the tramp of armies, but by the spreading
light and truth of Christ, making, first, darkness visil)le and
Fill apparent, when strife and revolution follow. The wars of
earth, and particularly of the Christian era, have had their

origin largely in the resistance of moral evil to the advancing-,
ci.iiquering religion of the meek and lowly Jesus, and, as a re-

Hill, the wrath of man has been made to advance still faster

the empire of Christ. This woi'k of demolition and disinte-

gration was never so apparent on all sides of earth as it is to-

day. All Governments are beginning to trim their sails to the
new and heavenly breezes, or going under when the tempest
Comes. Home and foreign missions are a chief instrumental-
ity. :N"or did the prophet's vision fail till he exclaimed: "I
beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of
days did sit, whose garment was white as snow, and the hair of
his head like the pure wool." Jeremiah (xxxi, 10) caught the
inspiration, and cries :

" Hear the word of the Lord, O ye na-
tions, and declare it in the isles afar off, and say. He that scat-

t'.^ied Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a shcq^herd doth
his tlock." Christ, to prepare us for what should come before
liis second advent, said to his disciples: " Ye shall hear of
^^•ai-s and rumors of wars : see that ye be not troubled : for all

t|iese things must come to pass ; but the end is not yet." How
literal, secular, warlike and revolutionary, all this sounds.
How these words m.ust have rung out in an age symbolic and
»!yn-5piritual, and in ears unused to words of sjyirlt and truth.

^ et •' the Captain of our salvation " is '• the Prince of peace ;

"

and all wars that come as the results of his kingdom are only
''Uch as Satan fought in heaven and in Eden—a simple resist-

'ince of goodness. Doubtless all will agree that our dcscrip-
t*un of Christ's kingdom, drawn in the foregoing passages, refers

^"'b' to the kingdom on earth—a spiritual dominion over the
'xaris of mankind

; the same kingdom of which the Founder
faid, « My kingdom is not of this world." Where, then, is the
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biblical description of, or allusion to, any kingdom of liis tlrtt

is secular, worldly, and personal on earth? After we Iku..-

seen the sad and fatal tnistake of the Jews in litei-alkiivj iwA

secularizing the reign of CMirist, until they have judged thcin-

selves unworthy of eternal life, is it not strange that we sliuuld

swing back through the spiritual life and power of Christianity

for eighteen hundred years, and seek to take the Son of man

by force and make him an earthly king?

But wlien we come to the New Testament expressions respect-

ing his kingdom, how wholly incompatible they are with any

thing earthly and secular: " Eepent ye: for the kingdom of

heaven is at hand ;" " Seek ye first the kingdom of God ;" '' Aii.i

as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand
;"

"Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom > \

heaven ;" "But whosoever shall do and teach them, [the com-

mandments,] the same shall be called great in the kingdom ^'.

heaven ;" "Except your righteousness shall exceed the right-

eousness of scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter int.*

the kingdom of heaven ;
" " Who is the greatest in the kingdoui

of heaven ? And Jesus called a little child unto him, and sol

him in the midst of them, and. said, Yerily, I say unto you.

Except ye be converted, aiid become as little children, ye shu!'.

not enter into the kingdom of heaven ;

" " The kingdom vt

heaven is like ro a grain of mustard seed ;
" " Like unto leaven.

which a woman took,'" etc. Page after page of such Scrii'tiu-."

utterances, all showing that the kingdom of Christ, now uii':

here, is, when fairly construed, zrira/'zaWy used only in a spiritu;;s

sense in the hearts of men; and nothing can be more forei;j!:

and forced than any idea of his literal -xnd personal xevyp. at a:i>

time on earth. Yet he said to Pilate that he was a kiiii] :
I'"'

in what sense, these quotations, and a hundred others give",

but not here used, show beyond all possible mistake. This, \^'^'

is the sense in which the kingdoms of this world shall bcco!!^'-

the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ, less corrupt i^!*

'

wicked, and running more on the divine principles, bec;U".-'

the -people will have become Christ-like. The teachings of Chr:- •

now spreading, will ultimately give him this rule, rather tli':'

liis taking again our llcsli to come here and make hiinselt " '

divider among men." The soul revolts from such an idea o! ti-'

exalted and enthroned Son of God, now in waiting to recci^'-*
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those for Avhom he has prepared a better place, beyond all

further strife with Satan, who is now being conquered inch by

iiicii, and will be destroyed by the brightness of his coming in

the clouds of heaven to judge the world at the end of human
j.rohation.

This is the kingdom which it is said " shall never be de-

stroyed," "shall not be left to other people," "shall stand for-

ever." To this Aneient of days were given " dominion, and

jlury, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages,

hhould serve him." Dan. vii, 13, 14.

ITou' strangely incongruous and foreign to the general moral

^ii,'uificance of these sublime teachings of Scripture, is the theory,

that at Christ's second coming he will only hold a limited and

temporary reign in person among his saints, the wicked unraised,

ZiO judgment had, no rewards given, no final adjustment of

earth's affairs.

It is important to notice that this kingdom is spoken of in

fill its stages, frum its setting up, its mustard-seed-like commence-
ment, on earth, in its extension through the ages, till the king

fliall say to those on the right hand. Come, ye blessed, and to

those on his left hand. Depart, ye cursed, ^o note of time nor

nite of progress are mentioned—simply the facts, the mode, and
the remits are stated, and some single passages contain all

those in one.

The universal authority of Christ as CTod and judge of men,
aii'l the sense in which he holds now, as always, in his hands
''le destinies of all nations, with his spiritual kingdom now and

I-rospectively, are beautifully and compactly- set forth, rauUuni
«'* parvo^i by Richard Watson in his comments on Luke i,

''-} 33, whicli will be appreciated by the intelligent reader :

—

T)avid was a typical character ; and tlie douainiou he acquired,
**hich was to the full extent of the original grant of Cauaan
'''J'ie to Abraham, and is exj^ressed by the terms " from sea to sea,

^'!'l from the river [Euphi-ates] unto the end of the earth," was a
'>!'< of the universal dominion of Messiah, wlien " all kings sliall
• rve him, and all nations shall call him blessed." The a])plicati<'n

' 'he characters of 1 David's kinudora in an enlarged meaning, to
''" of the Messiah, by the prophets, shows that the one was re-

-'n"iled as the emblem or type of the other. But tliere was
;!i(»ther reason why the ^lessiah was represented as the successor
* l)avid's throne. It was a part of the covenant made with
' 'tvid, tliat he should not want a man to sit upon his throne :

" His
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seed sball eirlnre forever, and hi? throne a^; the sun hpforc v.r

It shall be established forever, and as a faithful witness in lieavi ;i.'

Biit a higher throne than the national throne of Israel was int.i: j

ed ; even the throne of all nations, to which our Lord has * ..

.

ceeded. For the kingdom of Chnst is twofold. It is that sj.i !

ual dominion exercised over the wills and atlections of nu-i. 1 .

moral influence by which they subject themselves to his laws :,i.

!

autliority ; and it' is that exercise of external government ov.r t!,-

world, vested in our Lord as mediator, by Avhich, both by iik n ;. .

and judgments, by the ordering of its changes, the succession .f

its empires, tlie destruction of human power, the punishnKut .

;

persecutors, tlio destruction of enemies, the determination of th.

times, places, and influence of knowledge, and inventions of art-.

commerce, and the intercourse of the ditferent parts of the wor: i,

his great designs as to the moral recovery of all nations, and tl.

universal establishment of the empire of his birth, in all its riid-'.-

eons and peaceful influences shall be eflected. In this resi)ert !;

is the King of the Jews, as well as other nations ; for though th..:

people are dispersed and denationalized, it is by an act of li^-

severity, and can continue no longer than he wids ;
and to t! >

power,*as the divine sovereig^n of Israel, is added " all power k.

heaven and earth." That a descendant of David should en;.:

upon this universal sovereignty and wield its scepter forever, v..i>.

indeed, the most signal honor 'which could be conferred upon !-:-

" house," and most^amply fultilled the terms of the promise. S-

to rowKE, the dominion of Clirist is now universal; and n.-«
••

GiiACE, the type shall be realized ultimately ; and in the vi-i';'.

administration of his Gospel, purifying and softening all the r.

siitutions of society, Christ shall reign, the universal J^ord, " In- :•

the river to the en'd of the earth." "Then sliall be accomplM'- »

the word of Zeehariah, ''The Lord shall be king overall t!

earth ; in that day shall there be one Lord, and his name om-:

then tlie theocracy shall be universally acknowledged ;
all eari!. ?

rulers confcssiiig themselves to be but vice-kings and servant-
'•

liim who is King of kings and Lord of lords.

Singularly enongh, Plato, in liis description of the judging-'*-

M-hicli takes place in the invisible state, represents the judg'^'
••

assigning the "right hand" to the just, and the left hai'.'- •

tlie unjust, in the same Vmgly style and autliority claiiuc»t i'.^

our Lord himself.

We should be taught by the history, Jcwisli and Clin-t:
•"

of tlie advent, incarnation, and kingdom of Christ. H^"''^'
",'

learn who Lave been mistaken, and how it happened. 1
r";

ccy did represent Christ, or the Messiah, as a Prince, ^vIt''
\

highest majesty and power, on whose shoulder should be

government; coming to occupy the throne of David, and o\>--
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liirowing all his cnciuies. His power to restore the Jewish na-

tion was represented as irresistible. The fondness of their de-

sire of such a restoration was in proportion to their suffering

luul degradation under Roman oppression. This expectation

was not confined to Jews, nor to Palestine: the wise men of

the East were on their way to greet his coming. Prophecy

had foretold his harbinger in truly kingly style. Elijah was

oxpected before him. Yet the Baptist did not know he was

liiinself the personage. Is it strange that they misunderstood

liiose prophecies ? Worldly and non-spiritual as they were,

with no knowledge of any spiritual religion, it is not. Their

fatal misinterpretation of prophec}' grew largely out of their

reneral worldliness—the dangerous proclivity of the Church

ill all ages. Yet there were then, as now and always, some

spiritual and devout persons, like old Simeon and Anna,

who have waited and worshiped in true expectation. So deep

was this misconception of Christ^s kingdom that the converted

Jews could hardly give it up, and the disciples never did, till

after the resurrection. And even after that we hear them ask-

ing him: "Lord, wilt thou at tin's time restore again the king-

dom to Israel?" and the two on their sad journey to Emmaus,
juying, "But we trusted that it had been lie which should

liiive redeemed Israel."

From the powerful epistles of St. Paul, we learn that these

5-ecular, literal, and worldly views of Christianity gi-eatly cor-

• iipted the early Christian Church and fathers, touching o. per-

^^'Hid, and even an immediate, reign of Christ on earth. Ivlany

<'!" these fathers taught that Christ's second advent would occur

ill their day. Clement of Pome, the fellow-laborer of Paul,

it is said, " did hourly expect the kingdom of God." Xor
\\cre these views derived wholly from their interpretation of

tl'C prophecies. In the " Quarterly Peview," 1S43, July num-
hor, Dr. Whedon shows, by a most conclusive argument from

I'i-tury, that during the captivity the Jews imbibed, more or

••-•^^, ideas from Zoroaster and other sources, of a chiliastic char-

'"'ter, that were at length traditionally bequeathed to the early

^'hristiiin Church, with Uiany other crudities not taught by the

itispired apostles; and he concludes that "chiliasm is a rabbin-

'^id, or rather Babylonian, Judaism, transferred into the Chris-

^'=111 Church." The tendency of hunuinity has always been to
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becloud or sink tlie sublime spiritual realities of divine tliii;-,

from spirit to letter, .from foriii to skepticism. And such aiv

the driftings of large portions of the Church of today. " T\w

letter killetli."

We now propose to show that the Scriptures do not suppuit

the view of mch a millennium as the premiileuarians hold.

We have already said the word millennium is not found in

Scripture, and hence it is a word invented to de^cnbe a c.-r-

tain state of things supposed to be taught in the Scriptun-:

and to this we have no objection, only allow each to be his ov,;.

judge wliat that Scripture state of things is, and not a^HUn.:.

because some have so used the word, that it meant what it caii-

not be shown the Bible teaches. Kothing, then, can be niniv

important and cardinal, than for ns to find as nearly as possii/.-

what the Scriptures do teach, as to the final state of things -o

earth under the Gospel dispensation. To tliis we now call :.'-

tcntion. Then we shall give our view of what the milkMinu::;-

is, if the reader prefers that term.

Ti\at we nuiy keep the precise point before our minds wi'i;-

out waste of words, we will attempt to support tliis PROFo.:-

Tiox: Tiuit Christianity, before the second advent, before t!.

resurrection, and before the final judgment, is to spread :ir. 1

prevail on earth—though sin and violence will also more •_

less prevail—producing^great changes and revolutions, untd :t

shall become the p-cvailing earthly infiuence.

It will not be doubted, that among the many Old Tcstaiuv;.'

Scriptures the following embrace in their general signiHc:i!;-^

the whole gospel dispensation, and are now being fuhil.e
|.

And these being the strongest passages found descriptive-:

trood ever to occur on earth before the end of time, let it
'

carefully noted how they prove that the Gos}>el will
P]"''^''".';

by its ordinary means, and become general at least in t!
'

earth, without"showing it will extirpate all sin, or sinuers.^^
y

fore the end ; or that the righteous dead will be raised hct.:'^

this state of great religious prosperity; or even hinting t.i ••

Christ will appear //; person during the same.
^

^ .^

"So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mout.i
: -^^

shall not return unto me void, it shall accomplish that whici '

please." Isa. Iv, 11. What does God please respectm;: =

"

word ? That it shall be preached in all the world by a h^- -
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ministry, and that .ill shall be saved by it who will accept it on
jiis terms— all whose faith comes by Jiearing. It will yet be so

jM-eached, for the sure word of prophecy never foils.

"Ask of Rje, and I shall give thee tJie heathen for thine in-

licritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy posses-

fi-.ii." Psa. ii, 8. Such is the Fathers promise to his well be-

loved Son, and it was never in more rapid process of fulfillment

tlian at this hour. But it is objected that it is also said in

thi.s connection, " Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron
;

t!i..u shalt dash them in pieces as a potter's vessel." Truly

:

and this harmonizes with our proposition, and with much other
Scripture, namely, that this Gospel preached in heath.en or pa-
^m lands will make sin and o[)pression visible, and a struggle
v.ill follow between light and darkness, and war and blood-
'-!ic(l will be, as has been the result of increasing light, as the
only j)Ossible way, as things are, to progress and reform. "It
uuist needs be that offenses come." The voices of Scripture and
liistury teach alike on this subject. This is the sense in which
C'hrist came, not to send peace on earth, but a sword. Hence,
Christ, in* answer to a question about his second coming and
tlic end of the world, said, " Take heed that no man deceive
vi,)u. For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ

;

"M shall deceive many. And ye shall hear of wars and
nnjiors of wars : see that ye be not troubled : for all J;hese things
»!iU5t come to pass, but the end is not yet.-' Matt, xxiv, 4-G.
Hieii follows a most terrific description of the persecution, false
jTophets, revolution, and bloodshed, which will accompany the
-{•read of his Gospel in the last (or later) days. Here was the
'^'i-slcading and fatal mistake of modern adventists : these
^^iirs and rumors of wars tfiey took as the signs of Christ's hn-
>^'dinte coming, which he made the sure event to precede
-io coming, ivitliout indkating amj length of time which ahould
'
•'«'•

h<:tivceyi those hvo great epochs. These events were to be

Jl'e
rmtlts of gospel extensions. On that one mistake, more

'":in any other, was founded the great delusion that has in
' ""• own day caused the shipwreck of so many honest, but
|";>taken souls. Many on the discovery of their error have,
j' 'til Christian meekness and modesty, renounced it, and re-

'l^nied to their former Christian belief and Christian homes iti

^''(-'Cliurcbes; others persist in being repeatedly deceived.
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Directly to the same point of the last quotation is the im.;.'.-

ecy of Daniel, already quoted for another purpose: "Aim! i-.i

the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kinj

dotn, which shall never be destroyed : and the kingdom sii:!';!

not be left to other ])eoplc, but it shall break in pieces and cMi-

sume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever."" Dan. ii, •} .

Here Christianity is represented as a Jcingdotn, everlasting, :i-

gressive, and conquering kingdom, destructive to its oppo>it.-..

Such, too, has been its record in its onward march, and wlm!

shall prevent its consummation ?

" For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of li:r

glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." Ilab. ii, lb

Kothino; short of a very general spread of Christianity at lca^!,

can be said to fulfill this prophecy.

The prophecies are very specific, that both Jews and Gen-

tiles, in the future—dateless, it may be—shall be alike shiuvr^

in the gospel successes; for when "the fullness of the Gcntilf'

is come in," then '• the blindness in part which has happem-ii

unto Israel" will, no doubt, through Gentile missionary la-

bors, give place to " the true IJght which lighteth every w.-y.'

that Cometh into the world." For "from the rising of the ?'.i:i

even unto the going down of the same, my name," says G>' i.

" shall be great among the Gentiles, and in every place ince;:--

shall be offered unto my name, and a pure offering." ]\Ial. i, 1 b

Christianity is not to be a failure in this world, however ni;i!!.v

individuals may fail to profit by it, and make it to thenisclvr-

a savor of death unto death.

Carefully note now what is promised to Israel: "Hear t!;«-

word of the Lord, O ye nations, and declare it in the i-^^

afar ofi', and say, lie that scattered Israel will gather h- •

and keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock." Jer. xxxi, !"•

" For I will take you from among the heathen, and gath'^

you out of all countries, and will bring you into your ov.i'

land. Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and }

shall be clean : from all your filthiness, and from all >•-'

idols, will I cleanse you'" Ezek. xxxvi, 2-1-, 25. That t"

prophecy that foretold that Israel should be scattered !

•

been most palpably and literally fulfilled, their history attc--

The descendants of Benjamin and Judali alone may be tnx-

•

and counted by millions, from seven to ten, scattered u^ evd.'^
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nation, and speaking every lario;uage under heaven. AYhat im-

j.'oiis unbelief, then, is that wliich doul)ts that these sons of

Abrulian) will, in the ongoings of Clirist's kingdom, be gath-

fred! ''The Lord s';-all set his hand again the second time to

recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left . . . and

.liall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dis-

IHTscd of Judah from the four corners of the earth." Isa. xi,

11,12. " Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and

irather thera from the coasts of the earth.*' Jer. xxxi, S. " Thou
(hiilt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria." Jer.

.x.\xi, 5. "And I will plant them upon their land, and they

thnll no more be ])ulled up outof their land which 1 have given

tlicui, saith the Lord thy God." xVmos ix, 15. Thus abun-

iiiuit proof is found in both Testaments that these sons of Abra-

h'din will, in considerable numbers, at least, in some nnkuo^^n

future return to the faith of Abraham, and probably to the

land given to Abraham and his seed forever, from which they

iiave l)cen driven for their infidelity. It Avere easy to midtiply

these quotations, equally clear and pointed. And wliile they

fliow that the kingdom of Christ has not yet accomplished its

full victories, but surely will, they do not indicate ant/ personal

reign of his on earth. The Hebrew Scriptures aie as silent as

flight on the subject of a thousand years' personal reign, or any
other support of the premilleunium tlieory. Aud though they

fj'cak as repeatedly and fully of the spread and empire of

''^cripture holiness, they say nothing in conflict with tlie teach-

':!gs, especially of the New Testament, that sinners, wicked
f^icn, and seducers will wax worse and worse, as the result

'-'t their ripened iniquity, and that a falling away of Chris-

•iuiis too will yet occur. Dr. Schaff says : "The preaching of

die Gospel through the Ivunjan world preceded the end of the

'Jewish state; and the preaching of the Gospel through the

'^.V';/t; world will be the sign of the end of the aioji outos.'^

Altbrd says :
" The apostasy of the latter days, and the uni-

^'^r-^al dispersion of missions, are the two signs of the end
'! 'awing near."

The Xew Testament is as explicit and direct in setting forth

the world-wide spread of Christianity, and as silent of any per-

••ynal earthly reign of Christ.

The language of the original cummi.-siuu of the ministry by
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its Author is significant :
" Go ye into all the world, a:..!

prcacli the Gos])el to every creature." Mark xvi, 15. Tuivr

tlie universality of this Gospel and its preaching is alluded t .

in these few and condensed words: "But ye shall recci\.

power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you : and \._

shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in \u\

Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of t!,.-

earth." Acts i, S. All true ministers of Christ to the end i.f

time are included in these promises. " And this Gospel of t!..'

kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness uiit.-

all nations; and then shall the end come." Matt, xxiv, \\.

These remaikable words of Christ were in answer to the qiK—

lion, "What shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the ci«'I

of the world?" What could be plainer, or more conclusive:

On this passage. Dr. Whedon has the following appreciaiiv-

and judicious remarks :

—

Gospel of the kingdom—The doctrines of ]\Iessiah's univer:-:-!

kingdom. IShaU he preached in all the world—In all nations, ;u.i

thereby the Mossiali's universal kingdom become universally :!

knowk-dged. Mark says the Gospel must be published aiii"! -'

all nations. It is certainly difficult to study these vari"-.:-

})hrascs, Gospel of the kinr/dom in cdl the xoorld—^luto all nuti'"--

—anionrj all nations^ Avithout seeing the necessiry of brinyi!!-

them into association with those many texts wliich describe :!•

coDversion of the world to Christianity. Certainly the narra-

tives of the travels of the apostles into distant counti'ics, as h\'.<-

tradition has specified, are too scanty, if not too apoeryphnh i"

be Cjiioted as tlio fultillnient of tl)is verse. Iwr a icitncs.-<— ^^
'

ness that all men might believe. John i, 7. Our Lord does i:'

'

here say, as some construe his words, that the Gospel shai! '

preached fur a witness ageiimti all nations, but to all nati'i

Assuredly God does not send the Gospel to increase men's ey: -

denniation. This would nu\ke ii intentionally the poison rati;
'

than the breail of life. Then shall the end come—What ei'! •'

Unless our Lord answered very deceptively, he meant the «;
'

about which they inquired, namely, ttie end of the world. ^'
'

is it of the slightest consequence' to argue that our Lord li'
'

does not say tiiat all the world will be'converted, and that i--

eonversiou will last a long mundane period. To descrilx^'
'

'

millenninni is not his purpose, lie alhides to it, in order to -li"-^

his discijiles thai the tribulation oi the destruction of Jern-^ i"

is not the tribulation oi' the judgment; for the prede>tined u

versal spread uf the Gospel stands between them. The uu''*

liium first, and then the second advent. ,

We may also add thai there is a sort of perspective i" l"""!

''
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,0V. The nearer event, as in a paintino;, is drawn full size, but
tilt' more distant dwindles to a point. See note on xxiii, 39.

On the whole, perhaps, all this paragraph is clear. Coramo-
tiniis and persecuiions shall come, but these are not the tokens of

tlio KND. On the contrary, you shall be preserved from their

power, that you may secure that universal Go?i)el diffusion for

wliifh the Church is founded and suffers, and which lies between
lla- destruction of Jcnisalera and the end of the world.

"And the sevcntli angel sounded; and there were great

voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms -of this world are be-

come the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ ; and he shall

reign [not a thousand years] for ever and ever." Kev. xi, 15.

How will these earthly kingdoms have become the kingdoms

of Christ? By those earthly kings, emperors, and presidents

stepping down and out, and Jesus Christ in human form and

jierson stepping in, for a tliousand years, and literally taking

up the details of administration of governmental offices? The
very thought is as antagonistic to Scripture teaching as it is to

a pure and lofty spiritucdity. On this the late unique and la-

mented Bishop Thomson has these pungent remarks:—

The misinterpretation of the kingly character of Christ, re-

sulting from national pride, was the reason why Jesus so grad-
ually revealed his claims to the Jews. . . . This false view of

Clirist's kingly office, which caused the Jewish nation to reject

liiiii, is taken by those who expect him, at his second coming, to

c^lablish a civil government, and to reign personally on the

c.u-lh. Is it not a lowering of our conception of his character to

6tii>[)0se him occupying a limited tlirone, using a copper seal,

^^enring a golden crown ; to suppose Paul acting as Secretary of

^Var; Peter as Secretai-y of the Xavy; the beloved disciple, as

^t^cretary of State; Matthew, counting his coin, as Secretary of
tli_e Treasury ; Bartholomew, among the mail-bags, bargaining
\^ilh contractors; St. James, superintendinc; the revenue, and re-

\ising the tariii'; Luke, the beloved physician, drawing sword at

^I'O head of the army ? Is this our idea of tl)e King of kings,

alter eighteen hundred year.-, of Christian progress? x\nd are

''in^h to be the employments of apostles, after eighteen centuries
in glory?

It was such a kingdom as tiiis that Judas wanted in which to

'li>play his financial talents, and such a one that the devil desired
"^'i" Lord to establish. In his last temptation he points to the

^V'ld and all its kingdoms, and their glory, as they appear^ to
''iin who knows all things, aii.d says, in effect, to Christ: You
're come a king ; the Jews expect you to make David's throne
''•at of the world; comply with their expectations; cast in your
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lot will) mc, for I have possession. With my control ovor inii!.i,

aiul j-ours over matter, nothiug- can stand in the v^'ay of your iit.i-

versal dominion. Only let rmj authority be iindis|inted in ih.-

tcrnple, and yuvrs shall be unquestioned in the Jlekl and '/..

cabinet. The spiritual course, which you have marked out j-r

yourself, is one of darkness and distress. I will resist you o\<!i

unto death.

—

Evidences of Revelation^ pp. 259, 260.

Yet Jesus is a King; this he admitted when interrogated l.y

Pilate : but in a far more exalted sense than premillenaria:..

claim. Though the people clamored for it, and attempted l.y

force to make him an earthly king, his whole life, ministry,

and teaching declared, " My kingdom is not of this world.
"'

His throne is the great heart of the universe—earth and heaven.

For want of space we omit more than half our Scripture selv-

tions on this part of our subject. But enough are given. I',

is remarkable that the premilleuarians rely almost wholly .':

one passage of Scripture to support this theory, even thoiiL:-;

their exposition of that passage does so much violence to tli--

general teaching of the Bible. Such a violation of the laws .•!'

interpretation renders it possible to make the Scriptures sii;-

port any absurdity imaginable. Once admit their metli :

of expounding a figurcdive passage, and we can sail into ai;.

port on the sea of inspiration. This passage is their ch:* '•

reliance: '"And I saw the souls of them that were i'

lieaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of Ci"<'.

and which had not worshiped the beast, neither his inia„".'.

neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or i;:

their hands ; and they lived and reigned with Christ a tli"-

sand years. But the rest of the dead lived not again unt::

the thousand years were finished. This is the first resm-rc;-

tion." Eev. xx, 4, 5.

A surface survey of this passage would seem to supp''^

their theory, if we allow certain points to be assumed. But :»

critical exegesis of the passage spoils its whole force for that pur-

pose. It is like the whole book of Bevelation, bighly symbo!:o:i:.

and often of very doubtful interpretation, and hence very un-

suitable to found any theory upon, and even to sufport a thc-O'-

except one that is well sustained by other Scripture pro!--

The interpretation given to this passage in support of the pJ*-"

niillcnarian views is not only unsustaincd by other passau''"''
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!,ut often and powerfiillv confronted and overthrown bj them!

Siicli a use of this passage is reckless and unschohirly. The
!c:iding terms of the text are doubtful, at least, and evidently

not to be understood literally

—

I saw the souls. Literally, wuZs

src not seen—cannot be seen ; being immaterial, they are invis-

i!»ie. It is not said that these souls Nvere reclothed with their

long-since mutilated bodies, nor is it said those bodies were

x\u<vd at all. Hence, it must be admitted there is something

in this passage figurative or symbolic^ for it cannot be literaUy

inic. Therefore, wliat is more natural or more probable than

that the living again., or re-living, is the reappearance on earth

oi" llie spirit, or moral status, or Christian heroism of the old

m;u-tyrs? The spirit of the martyrs, oiice driven from earth to

ho;iven by violence, will reappear, or rise up on earth, before

ti;e resurrection of bodies, and luill reign witli Christ in his

tylriiual kingdom, which then will have " broken in pieces and

•-jiisiimed all these [other] kingdoms ;
" lor Ills " is an ever-

S-.-ting kingdom," and in some glorious sense the righteous

*hall yet inherit the earth, under the growth and triumph of

};:.•> kingdom that was, that is, and is to be. The resurrection of

'^iih is not used in Scripture ; nor is the resurrection of bod-

'" ever indicated by the use of the word soul, or souls, in any
*:ier Scripture. By what rule of exegesis, then, is it pressed

: I > that meaning here? The term souls must, therefore, bo

•-•cd here in some uncommon sense: why, then, may not the

tvna "lived and lived again" be used in some uncommon
* !i-e also? Such an interpretation only makes Scripture
'* -telling harmonious on this subject. There is no mention of

"'•li'S orflesh in this passage at all.

More: litsurrcction 6oef, not always mean in Scri})ture res-

-:i-C'iiun of bodg. ''I am the resurrection and the life," said
'

:'i-t. "And I will raise him up at the last day," is spoken

• "- something peculiar to the righteous, while the Bible rep-

•"•lii the good and bad alike as rising from the dead. " So,

"", is the resurrection of tlie dead," describes the heavenly
''*'•

Likevt'ise, "In the resurrection they neither marry nor
' L'ivcn in marriage." The resurrection means often iu

'M'tu'.e something besides the resurrection of the body;

."
! then, may it not here, (if it is implied at all,) especially

' "-'i such an interj)retation better hai'monizes the J3ible ? A
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^spiritual rather than physical state is often thus indicated
; !^o i:

is in this passage in Reveh^tion.

Our view of tliis probable meaning of the passage in (im->-

tion is much strengthened by the argument, reductio ad ahtiurd-

urn. The absurd consequences which follow the view of i".

tauo-ht by premillenarians are many, and very apparent.

If Christ is to make his second advent immediately after iho

distruction of antichrist, up to which time the saints will he

persecuted and oppressed, icJien and where are they to enjoy tli:it

rest and prosperity so abundantly promised thera, as we liiivi-

above shown, which will take place before his coming? Tiic^o

two described states of things cannot exist together. Wliidr

now shall we do: set aside all our Scripture proofs here given

of the future spread and triumph of the Gospel, or set a>i(!i

this strange premillenarian interpretation of the passage?

This coming of Christ, as is represented, separates the a.1-

v&tit from the^day of judgment at least " a thousand year.-."

which is against the uniform Scripture representation, wIkt.

these two events are nearly always associated. When He \vill

come again to earth it will be to judge the world, and no iiiti

mations are given that any time is to elapse between tli"--'

events. "I charge thee before the Lord Jesus Christ, wli >

shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing and kiui:-

dom." '''Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of hi-

saints to execute judgment upon all." "Tlie Lord Jesus slmil

be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaiuin.:;

fire taking vengeance on them tliat know not God, and tli:*'

obey not tlie Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall \<

punished with everlasting destruction from the presence ot i!'^'

Lord, and from the glory of his power; when he shall come t-'

be gloriiied in his saints, and to be admired in all tlieni tli:''

believe in that day." These Scriptures and their paralli>

read quite differently, from the assertion that the rest of t.t

dead—meaning dead bodies—lived not again till a thou-:t!"

years after His coming. It adds to the absurdity of this the-n.

also, that nothing is said in this passage of las coining at all.
'

any sense—personal or otherwise. Professor Duffield r-a\>:-

The Greek word parousia has a fixed and definite i"^!^""^:.

pecuHar to indicate Christ's coming^ but is not the word f'!"''"';'^"^

ly meaning to cou\e, and is a term which denotes as prcciM'i}
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j.ossible by any single '^'ovdi, personal presence. And in seventeen
i-:ises out of eighteen in our Scriptures this term is used to denote
his second coming to judgment.*

But it is noticeable that tliis parou-na does not occur in the

fiivorite and almost solitary passage of preraillenarians. nor,

indeed, is there any other term in this passage intimating

Clu'ist's coming—or any reigning, except as he reigns now,

only more generally and perfectly.

The Greek term parousia, used to indicate the coming of Titus,

2 Cor. vii, 6; the personal " bodily presence" of Paul, 2 Cor.

X, 10; "the coming of Stephanas," 1 Cor. xvi, 17; "my com-
ing to yoo again," Phil, i, 26; " tlie promise of his coming,^^

2 Peter iii, 4,+ and many otlier cases we miglit quote, is used
Avliere a peisonal p)resm<;e or coming is taught. How strange,

tlicn, that in this famous passage, if it was intended to teacli

the second personal coming, or advent of Clirist, this nearly

uniform term used for that porpose is here omitted ! Every
presumption lies against sucli a supposition. Much other

plain and direct Scripture wonld be required to overcome this

argument from this omission.

Then the view that Satan, afto^ the second advent, is to be
loosed, and gather armies and go forth to fight battles (Gog and
Magog) against the Lord and his people, is repugnant to the

whole significance of inspiration. When Christ the judge shall

come devils will be awed into silence, M-aiting tlieir awful
iloom in the fire prepared for them. " That Wicked " will

liave his day and battles befa)-e Christ comes, " whom the Lord
sliall consume with the spirit of his month, and shall destroy
with the brightness of his coining.'' 2 Thess. ii, 8. Then and
there the conqueror of the wilderness and Joseph's new tomb
will deliver up His viediato^-ial kingdom, and he whose right it

is will reign in heaven, earth, and hell, and fight no more bat-

tles in the flesh with his long since conquered enemy.
On this passage (Rev. xx, 4) Dr. Adam Clarke says: " I am

f^-'itisfied that this period [a thousand years] should not be taken
literally. It may signify that there shall be a long and undis-

turbed state of Christianity; and so universally shall the gos-

pel spirit prevail, that it will ai)pear as if Christ reigned upon

* Professor Duffield's "Discourse on the Second Advent," p. 24.

f See " Robrnson's Greek and Encflish lexicon of tlie New Testament."

t'ouuTH Sektks, Vol. XXVni.—29
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earth ; which will in effect be the case, because his spirit flia!!

rule in the hearts of men. ... As to the term ' thour-av.!

years,' it is a mystic number among the Jews." The biiuJi!;.-

of Satan a thousand years, and liis being then loosed, he C' :•

tiniies: "These can be only symbolic representations, uttoi!;-

incapable of the sense usually put npon tiiem."

Mr. Wesley says of these thousand years, "The danger d.^-

not lie in maintaining that the thonsand years are yet to ca:).-,

but in interpreting them, whether past or to come, in agn--

and carnal sense."

The "Pocket Commentary" says of the thousand yea;\

"As seven mystically implies universality, so a thousand ini-

plies 'pei-fection, whether in good or evil. Thousand symbnli.-..

»

that the world is perfectly leavened by the Divine. . . . T!.<..

shall our present defective governments give place to pcru.

:

governments in both Church and State." Such might well '-

called a reign of Christ. This, too, is a common form <'^

Scripture representation—a personality used to represent \\"

spint of events. "I am the resurrection and the life,'' i^- ^

Christ: meaning, that he is the author of that state.

"Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the cit-

ing of the great aud dreadful day of the Lord," said M:*--'-

chi; language which the Baptist himself did not underft;i:
'

though he w^as that very Elias. The prophet of Horeb re ••. -

peared on earth before Christ only in the rough, honest, ft- :

Jofty spirit of him who was "the voice of one crying in ':•.

wilderness."

Christ will reign, not in the flesh and in person, but in ^;
i-^

and in power; not literally one thousand years, but an in<-^-

nate and perfect season ; while sin and Satan will be coinp;--"^-

tively bound, checked, pushed to the rear, but not destr > .

before the judgment. For there will be sin, intensified it R^.^

be, but less general, till Christ comes.

In like manner the souls of them that were beheaded -

the witness of Jesus will reappear on earth, or be seen on ;

the spirit of the martyrs; for nothing is said of their /

-

which would bo essential to their being seen. If onr r'

will examine carefully the point, they will be impre.-^^'i

the uniform representation in Scripture, that all human pi"'

tion occurs iMs side of the second advent, as well as tbt=
-•^'
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vf tlic resurrection and jndgment-daj. Xot a passage is known

to us that speaks diSerently. Those three great and solemn

events are placed at the end of this world and state, and are

iiitroductory to the next world, wliich is always .treated as a

world of retribution only. These events, though sometimes

treated separately by inspired writers, are usually spoken of as

«x'cnrring at the same time, and are na^er represented as occur-

ring at periods remote from each other. The numerous Script-

ure quotations we have here given for other purposes are

equally in point to prove this.

Tlie spirit of martyrdom is here &et forth as a model of what

will he in earth, and what is sure to share the fiist consideration

Rtid honor of the blessed Ataster in this world and the world to

Come. But what a gross and groveling thought, that these

iiiartyi*s are to leave their heavenly abode and reward, to come
back to our earth, with flesh and bones, to work out another

jTobation in conflict with their already conquered foe ! And
!iM\v little Scripture support, when the few passages claimed

cmie under a close analysis, and the use of those few betraying

the usual and fatal blunder of looking at the letter rather than

llie spirit of Scripture—the great error of the pharisaical doc-

t'Ts before Christ, as they so expounded the law and the

J
ropliets as to mislead and overthrow their nation. "The

'Cltor killeth," now as then.

There are other difficulties, alsurdities even, in the premil-

iviHiium theory, as compared with Scj'ipture teaching generally.

ilKil theory assails the Bible doctrine of the close o^ prohatvm

hofure the second advent. But for this one passage, and its

c^ireless and non-spiritual construction, who would have gath-

trtd the first hint from Bible reading that believers would be

'5»i?ed from the grave a thousand years before Christ should

.eave his mediatorial throne, enjoying their reward with him
"tre on earth before the judgment-day ! Equally absurd is the

*''^l'position that the resurrection of the dead, so generally

*h'ken,of in connection with the last judgment, is the resur-

"^'tion of the wicked only, wlien the Scriptures name the right-

' ii- an<I the wicked in the oiie and only resurrection of human
""lies ever spoken of there. " Many of them that sleep in the

'^-nt of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some
**' bliame and everlasting contempt." Dan. xii, 2. " Marvel not
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at this: for tlie hour is coming, in the which all that are in li.r

graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they \\;.x\

have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and thev t;:.;i

have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation," Jolui \.

2S, 29. "And I saw the dead, small and great, [meanini^ ;,:.

the dead,] stand before God; and the books were opened,'" i-,.

Rev. XX, 12. These, and many other passages, place tho r».-

nrrection of all men, good and bad, at one time, and coiun- •.

the same immediately with the future and general judguuii".

;

and how unlike all the teachings of premillenarians is obviou.-.

What a jar is felt all through God's moral universe by tl./.

necessitated supposition, that in or after Christ's sui)rcii,t'

earthly reign of a thousand years, in a resurrection and 1hm\-

enly state with his dear children, Satan is loosed, and rcnt^v.>

his raids on God's empire ! We can much sooner believe t!i.*l

last and spasmodic efiort of Satan will occur in this probati'-'!.-

ary state of Christianity than after its close, and the redeciiit^l

have worn their crowns a ilimisand years.

The wheat and tares will grow together till the end—scoflVr*

also will be here till the last, and in many respects, "as t!.<

days of Xoah were, so shall the coming of the Son of man be.'"

Apostasies and "a falling away" have occurred ever and tx\\<y^

among men and angels ever since probation began, and wlrj'

reason have we to doubt they will continue, more or Ic.-.-, t'-

probation ends? It will be so as long as humanity reiiuu:

»

nnglorified in heaven. Wicked men and seducers shall «..<

worse and worse, while he that hath clean hands shall gr^-'J'

stronger and stronger, is philosophical as it is scriptural.

This apostasy, propliecied of, may be special and brief.

'

only occasional, as now and always, or otherwise; but in a?'.'

event it will be limited by the judgment. But all that li-'

not show that sin, or apostasy, will be the general order *•

things in tlie lai>t days, any more than in the wheat Held i-

tares shall be i\iQ prevailing product: Revelation does not {'•••

ticularize these events, they are there only outlined. 1>"*^
•'

the Conqueror of deatii and hell is to submit himself t" •'•

other coml)at with Satan, and subject all the righteous di-;'''
'

a thousand years of warfare with tlie prince of darkness, <. •'

vary and Olivet are robbed of their transcendent glory, and .•»
•

the army of the living God is covered with sackcloth:
•'"'''"
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wo nil grow chill as we think of the chikh-en of the resurrec-

tion and immortality coming back to mingle long ages in the

vilencss of this mundane sj'stem. This necessarily brief exam-

ination of so many-sided a subject suggests the great danger

iif construing one or a few passages of Scripture in a way

llint conflicts with the significance of inspiration as a whole,

and especially where so many cardinals in Bible doctrines are

cvinneeted, as with this subject. Holy Scripture does not con-

ilict with itself; and if we, by our exposition, force that result,

w much the worse for our exposition.

Xor can we divest ourself of the conviction, in tracing the

ar^annents and expositions of the premillennium advocates, that

tlicy show what has been apparent in all ages of the Church,

a ruinous tendency to loiocr the status of Christianity from its

lofty spiritual verity to the secular and ritual. " God is a

.S)/iV/<," and so is Christianity, and not a tangible and palpable

substance. But man " is of the earth, earthy," and he de-

;,'rades all that he touches which is above himself. By this

means the ancient Jews counted themselves out of Christ's

H'iritual kingdom. A literal king or none, they cried. Thus,

too, the modern adventists, because they loved and courted the

»{»C'edy appearing of the Son of man, seizing and torturing a

few Scriptures, have struck out blindly for unknown seas, and

now steer wilder and wilder amid the rocks and quicksands

incident to their honest, but rash mistake in the outset. They

ftinind us of Cicero, in his treatise of Old Age, where he repre-

H-tUs the elder Cato as holding opinions of which he wvisfond,

blither than such as he could demonstrate.

If, as we think, premillenarianism serves to weaken our

'X'litidence in Christianity and its achievements, showhig it to

"'•<-•, pros])ectively, a comparative failure, furnishing but little

'"-"I'C to the far-oli" regions yet in the shadow of death, and no

''''pe of the resurrection of our race, except one long deferred
;

'-e view we have here set forth fills ns with confidence, faith,

••'"1 zeal for the world's salvation, breathing power and effi-

'••''icv into all our home and foreign missionary work, faith to

! -ivers, and strength to our uplifted hands. "This Gospel oi

' •" kingdom shall be preached in all the world."

—

Christ.
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Akt. IV.—of the PECULIAEITIES of the PASTOltAI.

EPISTLES.*

The Pastoral Epistles form one of the most difficult proM.;- .

in isagogical and exegetical theology. This is evident, li:-',

from the" fact that so many theologians, eminent alike for ti..
•

profound scholarship, patient research, and critical skill, !;:»>.

arrived at different conclusions in reference to their autli. -

ship, the time and place of their composition, their style -x. i

contents; and. secondly, from the existence of an innnr:!--

literature on the subject. Certain it is that they contain ni-.i- *

important passages in regard to the doctrine of the per^ini -

;

Christ, his redemptive work and mediatorial office, the i^i-

spiration of the sacred Scriptures, the M\ and redi'iii,-

tion of man, regeneration, etc. Nor is it to be overlook- :

that, besides many i^ractical suggestions as to personal ]>; •,•

and church discipline, they afford us a deep insight not o;.
/

into the intimate personal relations that existed between v >

o-reat Apostle to the Gentiles and his colaborers, but int" '.

Btate and condition of the Apostolic Church as well.
'1''

simplicity of the latter forms a striking contrast to the co:::

plex constitution and preposterous assumptions of the IvOiiKir

Catholic Church.

And yet the genuineness of these epistles has been rein-!.

edly and severely attacked, especially in modern tiin-

^

Schleierinachert opened the attack by declaring the l-'
'

Epistle to Timothy to be a miserable compilation from \

other two ; wdiile Eichhorn,:^; De Wette, § and T. C. r-'-'-'

maintained that all three epistles are historically and cxeu"-"

ally incomprehensible; and a host of smaller critics foil'""'

in their footsteps. De AVette, however, admitted that t- .

are as well attested by external or historical evidences a=
'

* See an article on the same subject, by Chaplain Steinweuden, in the FeiT '-

and March (1875) numbers of '' Dcr Beweis des Glaubens," to which wo aT'.

debted for much tliat is valuable in the present article.

j- Utbtr den So-jenunntiii Ersteii Brkf an Timotheua, (1807.)

^ F.ink'd'.ing in das Kciie 'J'esfameni, (1824-27.)

§ Lfhhuch der llishr. Knt. Einkitung in die Kanon. Backer des Keu^-n Tci''^~-
'

(182G-17.)
. . • Ml> :

5 Die S'igenannkn Piisforalbriefe des Apostles Paidus aufs Kcue Kritisiri, (

a:id J'aulus der Apo^td Jcsa Christi, (1845-6G.)
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otlicr epistles of St. Paul. True, there have not been wanting

uinny strong and able defenders of the genuineness of the Pas-

toral Ei)istles. Among them may be mentioned Bleek,^ M.

r.:iinngarteu,t Wiesinger,:}: IIejdenreich,§ Matthies,! Wiese-

lor,^ Van Oosterzee,^* Guericke,tt Peuss,:{::{: IIuther,§§ Cony-

I'care and llowson,!'! Lewin,®!'®}" Whedon,*'^* besides most of

tiic English commentators on the ISTew Testament. Others, like

J*r<jfe3Sor Schai'liugftf of Copeuhatcen, leave the subject unde-

cided ; while still others, honest seekers after truth, are as yet

iniable to see their way through all the difficulties that sur-

round these epistles.

It is not proposed in this article to remove these difficulties.

To do so would require more time and space than we have at

our command. x\ brief examination of the doctrinal contents

of these epistles of the Constitution of the Apostolic Church as

l)rcsnpposed by them, of the allusion to heresy, and of the lin-

tan'stic peculiarities found in them, is all that is attempted.

I. Let us, then, first, briefly examine the doctrinal contents

of the Pastoral Epistles, and see how far, or rather how near,

tliey correspond with the teachings of St. Paul, as laid down
in his other writings.

Historical Notices.

A careful and unbiased student of the Pastoral Epistles can

K;areely fail to notice that they bear tlie impress of St. Paul's

* Introduction to the New Testaraeut, (English Trauslation : T. & T. Clark,

E^ioburgh.)

f l)le Aectiseit der Pa-storalbriefe.

\ " Biblical Comraeutarj on the New Testament," (in connection with the work
^f Oi.shausen. PJnglish Translation : T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh.)

^ Lie Pastoralhrkfe Pauli Erkliirt.

\ t'rklurung der Pa-storalbriefe.

* Chronolorjie des Apost-discTien Zeitalters.

**Ii: J. P. Lange's "Commentary on t!ie New Testament," (English Transla-
tion, edited by Dr. Phil. Schafl'.)

\\ Xcukstameniiichi Isagogik.

tt L'e Gcschich'e der Ileil Schriften des Keun Testaments.

a la Meyer's Crit. Ex.eget. Cornraentar uher das Keue Testament.

:i -Tlie Lifo and Epistles of the Apostle Paul."
* *; '-The Life and Epistles of St. Paul."
*** " Commentary on New Testament," vol. iv. (Isew York : Nelson & Phillips.)

iff "i>i'e Keuesttn Untcn^ucltmigcn ilber die Sag. Pastoralbriefe des Neuen Testaments.

V-'trtuau Translation from the Danish original.)
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mincl. Kot only does his name stand at tlie beginning of tlio

tliree epistles, (JlavXo^ 'Attoctto/Io^ 'Itjoov Xpiorov,) but rejHattil

references are found in the context to the Gospel couimittcd t..

his trust, (1 Tim. ii, 11 ; ii, 7 ; 2 Tinn. ii, 8; iv, IT; Titus i, :;

;

of. Rom. ii, 16 ; xvi, 25 ;) to facts in his life, such as having per.

secuted the Church, (1 Tim. i, 13 ;) to liis conversion, (1 Tim.

i, 13-16;) to his persecutions and afflictions at Antioch. le--

uium, and Lystra, (2 Tim. iii, 11;) to his acquaintance wh'n

Timothy's family, (2 Tim. i, 5 ;) to his many fellow-labcivr-,

(Demas, 2 Tim. iv, 10; cf. Col. iv, 11; Philem. 21; Tyrl.l-

cus, 2 Tim. iv, 12 ; Titus iii, 12 ; cf. xVcts xx, 4- ; Eplies. vi, I'l :

Col. iv, 7 ; Lucas, 2 Tim. iv, 11 ; cf. Acts xvi, 10 ; xx, .".

:

xxi, IS; Col. iv, 11; Philem. 24; Marcus, 2 Tim. iv, 11 ; cf.

Col. iv, 10; Philem. 13; xVqnila and Priscilla, 2 Tim. iv, l'.':

cf. Acts xviii, 2; Pom. xviii, 3; 1 Cor. xviii, 19; Erajln ,

2 Tim. iv, 20; cf. Acts xix, 22; Pom. xvi, 23; Trophiim:-.

2 Tim. iv, 20; cf. Acts xx, 1 ; xxi, 29 ; Apollos, Titus iii, i:'-;

cf. Acts xviii, 21 ; xix, 1 ; 1 Cor. i, 12 ; iii, G-12 ; xvi, 12:) i-

the Churches he founded in Ephesus, (2 Tim. i, 17; iv, 12 ;)
in

Thessalonica, (2 Tim. iv, 10;) in Galatia, (2 Tim. iv, 10:) i:;

Corinth, (2 Tim. iv, 20;) in Troas, (2 Tim. iv, 13;) aiul tv

his imprisonment and defense at Pome, (2 Tim. iv, G-^.

16,17.)

Upon this historical background the doctrinal system ot t.if

Pastoral Epistles rises to view. True, it does not appear :.-

complete as in the more elaborate epistles of the great mj"—

tie; yet a close examination of it will reveal the Pauhif

method. The starting point is

The Fallen and Depraved Condition of M.v>^

All men are sinners, and, therefore, stand in need of salvati'i^

through the mercy of God, (1 Tim. ii, 4; Titus iii, 5.)
'1 '".'

are foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving diverse lusts a'"-'

pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful and hating "''-"

another, {-/MVioiitvoi, dvaqrot, d-uddg, t-t^vfuui kuI i]6ovai
'<••''•

Xai, Koa^UKtu i~idvixiai, h> Katcia Kai (jjdovco didyovreg, orf)!; ''

^iGovvreg^ dXhjXovc, (Titus ii, 12; iii, 3.) ^ov is this all
:^

tin-;

arc unto every good work reprobate, {~pbc Tzdv efr)'oi'
«)"•'''

a66Kt[ioL^) and therefore exposed to destructiun and peruitiV' .
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i.";'.>T9pof Koi d-6>.£.a, Titus i, 16 ; 1 Tiin. vi, 9 ; ct*. 2 Tlie-s.

i, ; ii, 3 ; Eoin. ix, 22.) In tliis sad condition not only tlie

(Jeiitiles are found, but the Jews as well, {Kai riueXg, etc., Titus

iii, 3,) who profess to know God, but in their works deny him
;

I Titus i, 10; cf. Eom. ii, 17-2-1;) and who, notwithstanding

their zeal for the law, (1 Tim. i, 7; cf Romans x, 2,) are

:i!>urninable and disobedient, (dde?LVKrot Kai d-£«i9t7^-, Titus i, 16.)

D'jes not this brief delineation of man's sinful state forcibly re-

mind us of the awful picture on the same subject drawn by the

Kune hand in the lirst and second chapters of the Epistle to the

Kumans ? Is not a siujilarity of thought and expression per-

toplible?

Of God's PupxPose to Save Man.

]'ut just as sin and death are universal, (1 Tim. v, 6 ; cf. Eoni.
V, 12 ; 1 Cor. xv, 21

; Eph. iv, IS,) so, too, are salvation from
Kii, (owrr/pta,) and eternal life, (C^?/,) which God has provided for

i";in
; wherefore he is called Iwr/^p^ (1 Tim. i, 1 ; ii, 3

; iv, 10;
luus ii, 10; iii, -4,) a name which, as applied to God the Ea-
li:or, is not found in the other epistles of St. Paul ;- but as ap-
i'lied to Jesus Christ, it is found in x\cts xiii, 23; Eph. v, 23

;

i'i^il. iii, 20
; 2 Tim. i, 10 ; Titus i, 4 ; ii, 13 ; iii, 6. Accord-

'^''z, to his own purpose and grace, [kcit'' Idiav -podeaw nai xapiv^
-' Tim. i, 9; cf Eom. viii, 2S-30 ; Eph. i, 11; Kara rb avrov
"'•^oc, Titus iii, 5,) and before the world began, (-pb xpovon'
t-'Mi7a)i>, 2 Tim. i, 9,) God willed that all men should be saved,
[-'u'rag drdpcorrovg de/.ei ac^dTivat. 1 Tim. i, 15 ; ii, 4 ; ?/ xApi-'^ ~oD
''''>v -q ouTTipLog udaiv dv-&po)-oig, Titus ii, 11 ; og kori oi^Ti'ip

~-i'T(.jj' dvdpo)-G)v, 2 Tim. iv, 10,) a purpose that will be real-
-'•-'1 only in the elect, (t/cAeKroi, 2 Tiuh ii, 10 ; Titus i, 1,) or in

;-"^e called with a holy calling, that is, in the believers, (2 Tim.
'• '-'

; 2 Tim., iv, 10.) This gracious purpose, originally kept
-ft, (a pvar/jpiov a-oKEKpvufievov^ or oeoi-yrjun'ov, Roni.xvi,25

;

^'•!''!- iii, 9 ;
Col. i, 20,) was made manifest by the appearing of

' ! '• Saviour, Jesus Christ, {(pave^ojOetoav 6ia rijg i-:zl(l)aveiag rnv acjrij-

•'^ etc., 2 Tim. i, 10; Titus ii, 11 ; iii, 4,) who came into the

* li'O name :::(jT!ip, as aj^plkii to God the father, is ibuud, besides in the passages
^' -•ft-.l to above, in but two other places iu the New TesCaiuout, namely, in
'• ••'•^

1, 47, and Jude 25. In the Septuagint it is found in Psa. xxiv, 5; Isaiah
*'^ 2; xlv, 15.
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world [lyMev elg rbv Koa^iov, 1 Tim. i, 15) to save sinners, whercf 're

he is called our Saviour, ooyrrip^ (2 Tim. i, 10 ; Titus i, 4 ; i:i, •;.)

That he is God, is evident from the expressions, ly.Oev tic t'a-

Koo^iov, and Qeoc- eq^avcpojOrj ev oapKi^ (1 Tim. iii, 16;) and tha:

he is at the same time man, is equally evident from tlie expro-

sion, diOpcj-og Ieoovc: Xpiarogj (1 Tim. ii, 5; cf. R<>m. v, ]j;

1 Cor. V, 15 ; Phil, ii, 7.) As the only Mediator between G.-..1

and man, {elg ntoLrr,g Qeov Kal av6p6-o)v. 1 Tim. ii, 5 ; cf. G:;l.

iii, 19, 20,) sprung from the seed of David, (2 Tim. ii, S; c:'.

Rom. i, 3,) he procured our salvation by giving himself f.r

us, {og tdunev iavrov vrrep I'juuyv^ Titus ii, 14; cf, Rom. viii, 23

:

Gal. ii, 20 ; Eph. v, 2, 25 ;) and, therefore, he, as the Xpicr<^

eGravpcOfievog, forms the /.oyog of all gospel-preaching, (1 Cor. i,

17, IS, 23.) And since death is the penalty of man's sin, tho

object of Christ's death can have been no other than, by volur.-

tarily taking upon himself man's guilt and by voluntarily suf-

fering the penalty in his stead, to abolish death and to bn'R-

life and immortality to light, {Karapyijoav-og rbv Odvarov, ou-ri-

oavrog (;uj)v Kai d^ap^Jiav^ 2 Tim. i, 10.) The believer h:is al-

ready on earth laid hold on eternal life, (1 Tim. vi, 12, 19 ; Tin;^

ii, 12;) but he will inherit it as the perfect fulfillment of ilo

ojorr/pia in God's heavenly kingdom. Hence, here he is an li-.-ir

according to the hope of eternal life, (n/.rjpovopog Kar' l/.-i6a ^w>
aio)viov, Titus iii, 7.) an expression based upon the Pauline vic'.v

of adoption. The final taking possession of eternal life wliic!-

will take place in that day, (ev h-eirQ i]uipa^ 2 Tim. i, 12, l"":

iv, S ; cf 3 Thess. i, 10,) that is, at the appearing of Ciiri.-t.

(e-i((tdveia, Titus ii, 13 ; 1 Tim. vi, 14 ; 2 Tim. iv, 1^ the JiuL--

of the living and the dead, (2 Tim. iv, 1; cf 1 Thess. iv.

16, 17 ; 1 Cor. xv, 51 ; Acts viii, 4,) will be connecied witii

eternal glory, (2 Tim. ii, 10,) and with a share in His rck'--

{avii3aou.€voopiv, 2 Tim, ii, 12; cf. Rom. v, 17.)

* Kvea if in Vns parage the reading or. iiistead cf Gtof, be adopted, as b (2""?

by Ti^ciiendorf and Tre-elles, the deep dogjnatio significance of the passa-v .•^-

maius unimpaired. For a critical discussion of iliese readings, vide Tiff--'-'^--

dorf's Xoviun Tntamenium Greece, editio octava Maiora. and Tre-olles' editi*'^
'

the Grttk XdtV Tcsla'aiut, in lor. ; also, Scrivener's *' Introduction to t!io Criti--'-

of the X. T.," pp. 15, 4-iO, 455, 550, and 552.
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Or Justification.

Now, in so far as Christ lias freed us from the guilt of sin

nnd the fear of death, he has paid a ransom for us, (avrl/.vrpov,

1 Tim.ii, 6: Xvrpovv.) an cxjjression that reminds us foix'ibly of

Paul's conception of the d-o?.vrp(t)aig^ (Eph. i, 7 ; Col. i. 14.)

In virtue of this ransom having been paid for us, wc may be

justified by God's grace, {dcKatol-odac, Titus iii, 7;) so that here,

too. we meet with the Pauline doctrine of dinanooiq in the

forensic sense of the term. (Gal. ii, 16, 17 ; iii, 8, 11, 2-4
;

v, -4
;

Pom. ii, 13 ; iii, 20, 24, 26, etc.) Put the condition upon

which we may obtain diKaioovvrj and ao)-i]pia is not the merit

of our good works, {ov Kara ra, tpya, 2 Tim. i, 9 ;
ovk l^ tpyo)v

ru)v ev diKaioovvQ <ov i~oij'jaaii£v Tjueig, Titus iii, 5.) but faith only,

(1 Tim. i, 14, 16, 19; ii, 15; iii, 13; iv, 10, etc.;) wherefore

Christianity appears in the light of a divine dispensation

(unto salvation) which is in faith, {olKovoi-un^^ Qeov h> -nloreL,

1 Tim. i, 4.) The reason why the doctrine of justification by

faith alone, and not by works, does not occupy as prominent a

place in these epistles as in those to the Eomans and the Ga-

latians, may be found in the fact that those to whom they were

addressed were not so " zealous of the law " as to require the

apostle's warning and corrective voice. But here, also, not-

withstanding that warning voice is raised against other errors

and abuses, the central position of fiiith in the system of Chris-

tian doctrines is maintained with all the strength of a profound

conviction.

Of Regeneratiox.

Justification and regeneration, though taking place at one

and the same time, arc nevertheless logically separate and dis-

tinct. This logical distinction is apparent not only in the other

Pauline Epistles, but in the ones under consideration as well.

Peing justified by God's grace, (Titus iii, 7,) we are saved by the

^vashing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost which

he shed on us, (f^/d ?^ovTpov rraXiyyeveaiat; nal di'aKaivuaeog Uvev-

l^arog 'Ayiou, Titus iii, 5, 6.) The words ^la kovrpou 7:a?uy-

* Tiscliondorf, Trecrelle^, and others, adopt the rending poUovouia in proftrenco

to olnoio^da of ihc Textus Reccptus. For a statement ol' their reasons, vide their

latest editions of the Greek Testament in he.
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yeveoiac have by many commentators been interpreted in an

arbitrary manner in that tljc}- maintain that ?MVTp6vj being a

figurative expression for baptism, is regeneration itself, or at

least the direct cause of it. Tliat this is a forced, and, henco, a

wrong interpretation, is evident from the fact that in the A])o^.

tolic Church persons were baptized after they had made a pro-

fession of iaith, (Mark xvi, 16 ; Acts ii, 4:1,) and after they hail

received the gift of the Holy Ghost, that is, after they had been

regenerated, (Acts ix, IT, IS ; x, -14-18.) The whole expression

6td Aovrpov Tra/uyyeveoia^ Kai dvaKaivcjoEcog Uvevjiarog 'Ayiov^

Q.ovrpov being derived from the verb Tiovew^ to vjash, to cleari^.:^

metaph., to render pure, namely, from sin, that is, to deliver

from its consequences, Rev. i, 5,)—the genitive in both exprc.--

sions being that of the efllcient cause—may, therefore, be inter-

preted thus : As by means of the bath the body is cleansed from

impurities, so the soul, through tJie /.ovrpov of regeneration,

eflected by the Holy Spirit, is saved and cleansed from sin an.]

guilt. 'n.a?uyy£veala is always accompanied by an out])ouriiig.

upon the soul, of tlie Holy Spirit—a view that is apparent in;'.ll

the e})istle3 of St. Paul. True, tlie word naXiyyEVEaia is fouu'l

in no other epistle
;
yet the great fact, namel_y, the introductio:'.

into the soul of a new life-giving principle, is mentioned by him

in other terms, such as, ^(jjorzoidv^ h/eipelv^ (Eph. ii, 5, 6 ; cf. Rom.

vi, G~10,) Katvj) icriaic, (2 Cor. v, 17,) dvaKaivooig rov vohc,

(Rom. xii, 2 ; 2 Cor. iv, 16 ; Col. iii, 10.) Having been regen-

erated by the Holy Spirit, we become thus righteous, {6imio\

1 Tim. i, 9 ; Titus i, S ; cf. Eph. v, 9,) and the power ami

grace of God, (2 Tim. i, 8; Titus ii, 11,) as revealed in the in-

spired Scriptures, (2 Tim. iii, 16,) lead us to live soberly, riglit-

eouslv, and godly, {oo^povi^g teal diKaiwg Kai evaejScog, Titus ii, 1-.'

as it becomes the saints. (1 Tim. v, 10.)

Of Good Works.

It has been urged as an objection against their genuincnc.--

that the Ra&tofal Epistles lay more stress upon good works tlia'"'

the other writings of St. Paul. But its validity cannot 1)0 sm--

tained by a comparison of the teachings of the two classes <.'i

epistles on this subject. The godly {evaE;3ug) life of the n'-

generatcd person, according to the Pastoral Epistles, manifes;-
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it-elf in good works, (1 Tim. vi, 11, 12, 18; 2 Tim. ii, 21;

Titus i, 10 ; iii, 14.) These tiie Apostle Paul ealis elsewlicre

tlic fruits of the Spirit, (Gal. v, 22; Epb. v, 0;) the fruits of

ri"-liteou5Dess, (Phil, i, 11 ;) the fruits unto holiness, (Romans

V, 22)—the result of faith that workdli by love, (Gal. v, 6.)

True, while he attaches nowhere a saving merit to them, he

tvery-where insists upon their performance as an evidence of a

<:odly life, especially in our epistles, because of false teachers

wliose life was any thing but holy. (1 Tim. iv, 2; vi, 4, 5;

2 Tim. ii, 16 ; iii, 2, 5 ; Titus i, 11, IG.)

Aside from this, there is nothing in the Pastoral Epistles

that is at all strange to the vrell-known doctrinal conceptions

t.'fSt. Paul. The requirement that Christians sliould be pre-

jiared for every good work, (-po^ -av epyov dyaObv i]roiiiaoi.ievov^

2 Tim. ii, 21 ; iii, 17; Titus iii, 1; cf. 2 Cor. ix, 8,) yea, be

Kcalous of good works, (^j]?Mr7]g aaXCbv tpyG)v^ Titus ii, 14,) and

that the preacher be a pattern of good works, (rvrrov Ka?M)v tpyou,

Titus ii, 7,) is in entire conformity with the apostle's teachings.

And when it is said that godliness with contentment is great

gain, (T:opio[ubg j-iiyag, 1 Tim. vi, 6,) it is by no means intended

thereby to deviate from the doctrine of o(0T7]pia en X'^P'-'^^l
^'^^'

the gain is a promise of &future reward as well as of a present

one. (1 Tim. iv, S.)

So, too, there is no contradiction between wliatis said ofwoman
in 1 Tim. ii, 15, and in 1 Cor. vii. If the former passage declares

t'.iat she shall obtain autr-qpta by fulfilling her specific calling, {6ia

"'i? reKvoyovLa<;,) it alsospecilics immediately thereafter theotlier

indispensable condition of this o^^eoOai, namely, a continuance

iu fiiitli, and charity, and holiness, with sobriety ; a requirement

that is in perfect harmony with the teachings of 1 Cor. vii.

On the other hand, it may at first sight appear somewhat
f^lrange in the Apostle Paul to declare here that the rich, by
heiiig rich in good works, ti'easure up for themselves a good

l^Jinidatiou against the time to come, (aTioOtpavpl^ovreg tavrolg

^fii'.bvOepeXiov, 1 Tim. vi, IS, 19,) and that those who htive dis-

ciiurgied the duties of a deacon well, acquire for themselves a

l-''Jod degree, (jSaOpov iavrolg ku/mi' ~epi-oiovvTaij 1 Tim. iii, 13.)-'"

And yet, rightly interpretated, these passages are no more

* Tliis is not the place to give an extended exegesis of these passages. The
reader is referred to Whedon's and Meyer's " Commentaries," in loc
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opposed to the Pauline doctrine of ocorrjpia eic x^P'-'^oc, tliari

Kom. ii, 6-S ;
1 Cor. iii, 8 ; 2 Cor. v, 10 ; or than Christ',^-

saying in Luke xvi, 9, Il-IG, 'and in Matt, vi, 24.

The Gospel—a Doctrine.

A striking and much-discussed point in the Pastoral E}i<-

tles is, tl)at in them the Gospel, or Christianity, is spoken of :i-

a doctrine vrhich is of God, {dL&aoKaUa i) tov o(^rripog i]uZ)v Qyol,

1 Tim. iv, G ;
vi, 1, 3 ; Titus ii, 10,) and is preached by his scrv-

ants, (1 Tim. iv, 13, 16 ;
v, IT ; 2 Tim. ii, 2 ;

iii, 10,) who arv

therefore caWed K7~pvKeg (1 Tim. ii, 7; 2 Tim. i, 11; iv, 17.

and iiaprvpiot and dtddanaXoi, (2 Tim. i, 11; iv, 2,) and eivr.-

yeliorai. (2 Tim. iv, 5.) As opposed to the morbid (1 Tim.

vi, 1) and irrational (1 Tim. i, 6,7; iv, 1; 2 Tim. iii.

8, 9 ;
Titus i, 10-11) heterodoxy, {krepodLdaaKaXeXv, 1 Tim. i. G

;

vi, 3,) the Gospel of Christ is the sound doctrine, (/'/ vym" or'rv

didaoKaUa, 1 Tim. i, 10; 2 Tim. iv, "3
;

Titus i, 9; ii, 1,) il'-'

godly doctrine, {evo^iSeia dtdaoKaXia, 1 Tim. vi, 3; vyiaLvovnr

?.oyoi, 2 Tim. i, 13 ; vyiijg Xoyoc, Titus ii, 8;) expressions whic':.

in their metaphorical sense, are nowhere else found in the ^'e •

Testament. The contents of this doctrine are the word of G>i

.(Titus i, 3; ii, 5; 2 Tim. ii, 9,) sometimes called simply i;.'

word of truth, or the truth, (2 Tim. ii, 15; iv, 2; iii, S; y-

18 ; iv, 1 ; Titus i, 11.) Xow, if the Gospel be conceived as •'

doctrine, it is clear that its acceptance implies that it is to U-

learned, (2 Tim. iii, 11,) and that it thus becomes tlj-

kuowledgeof the truth, (1 Tim. ii, 1; 2 Tim. ii, 25; ul~-

Titus i, 1,) or the knowledge of God, (Titus i, 16; 2 li^-

iii, 15.) But this knowledge must always be accomp:^""'-'
•

by faith; for Uhrig and (the knowledge of) A.)J]d£ia are -••

separable. (1 Tim. ii, 7; iv, 6-S.) And laith, in turn, mK-'

rest upon a pure conscience, {KuOapa avvei(h]aei^ 1 Tim. m. •* •

2 Tim. i, 3; 1 Tim. i, 5, 19.) But where the conscicnco :•

pure the faith is also sound, (Titus i, 15 ; ii, 2 ;) and where '-•"

conscience is seared by sin and hypocrisy, there faith beco:i'^'-

shipwrecked. (1 Tim. i, 19,) or degenerates into vain jauLrn- -'

('/r,rfl£o?.oyiwi', 1 Tim.i, 6; iv, 7; Titnsi, 10.) Thus Cbnr!

knowledge and Christian faith and purity of heart are so c-'-~'*

]y related that, where the latter is destroyed by sin, there t;.'

other two must necessarily also suffer injury, (1 Tim. vi,
1''

'
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Therelore, a holy life is as necessary as sound doctrine,

•uul vice versa; that is, the head must be right, as well as the

lirart.

Xow, if the question be asked, ^Vhy did the Apostle Paul,

in these epistles, set forth the Gospel of Christ in the form of a

^rodly or sound doctrine? it may be replied, that tlic errors,

l.utli in doctrine and in practice, that had crept into tlie

Churches, of which Timothy and Titus had the charge, no

duubt led him to do so. He knew that these errors originated

v.ith men corrupt in mind and destitute of truth, {dvOpo)~oi.

fur^QapiihoL rovvov^ t:al (}.^eorEp7jixevot t?)c dX7]6eiag, 1 Tim. vi, 5
;

2 Tim. iii, 8,) given to all kinds of excesses, (1 Tim. iv, 1-3
;

2 Tim. iii, 2-4; Titus i, IJ, IG,) and hence, lacking godliness,

idoefiEia^ 2 Tim. ii, 16.) Toward such deceivers he could pur-

,-ue Init one course, namely, by pointing out the inseparable

union of souud doctrine and sound morals, to insist on the ac-

ceptance of the one and the practice of tlie other, and thus to

)'Ul a stop to th-eir mischievous agitation.

While we fully admit, in the Pastoral Epistles, a perceptible

deviation from the method adopted by St. Paul in the compo-

ritiou of his other epistles, we feel at tlie same time constrained

to maintain that a careful examination of the two classes of

epistles M'ill show that both have sprung from the same mind,

find that the deviation is due rather to the circumstances that

led to their composition, than to a change in the apostle's

fontinients or convictions.

II. We come now to briefly consider, in the second place,

the doctrine of the Christian Chxirch and its constitution, as

'li'velopcd in the Pastoral Epistles.

It has been urged as an objection to their genuineness that

they ju-esuppose the constitution of the Apostolic Church to

li'ive been in a far more complete style of development than

t'lerc is any reason for assuming, and that they lay greater stress

^ipon a rigid administration of church discipline than the

"ther Pauline epistles. jSiow, even if we admit the validity of

•!io objection, which we do not, it must be remembered that

•'i'.'^e epistles were addressed to com])aratively young ministers

'''•ht), though being ovci-seers [liriaKo-r^ol) or pastors, had as yet

''Itlo experience in organizing Ciiurches and administering

t'liurch discipline. Hence they stood in need of spiritual in-
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striictions aB to the mode of procedure. And who was bctt. i

qualified to give sncli instrnetions than the great apostle, \vl...

liad founded and organized so many Churclies? Again, it ;-;

now generally admitted that these epistles were written towupi

the close of the apostle's life. May it not, therefore, be r< n-

sonably inferred that the constitution of the Apostolic Chunh
had at that time passed far beyond the first stage in its devd-

opraont ? True, if may not have e.visted in an elaborated ^r

complex form ; but whatever its form may have been, it wa-,

doubtless, based npon a verbal, but sufficiently definite, a^rco-

ment among the Apostolic College and mother Church at .ft-

rusalem, embodying the principles of church government laiJ

down by Christ himself, as well as the results obtained fru!:;

experience in organizing and governing individual Churclir-.

But, though there may have been such an agreement, we nrc

by no means justified by the acts or epistles of the apostles !;

inferring that it was rigid or inflexible in its nature, and liitr-

archical in its tendency. On the contrary, the whole tenor (-f

the apostolic writings shows that much liberty was taken it'

respect to introducing such modifications as the time and cir-

cumstances might require. Thus, for example, the Church- -

founded in pagan cities departed without scruple from tl;e

Jewish customs and practices. They felt themselves under i;-'

constraint to adopt, for the sake of preserving the agreciiic:;'.

or constitution intact, the same form of Jewish worship as \v:.

obsei-ved by the Church at Jerusalem. But these minor difi'r-

ences, arising from the perfect law of L'berty, did not pivvo;'

tlie existence of a substantial union, both as to faith and i'-!'"

tice. A proof for the existence of sucli a union may be foii!- •

in the generous contributions made by the Churches in >'' ''

]\Iinor and Greece to the suffering Churches in raK-^ii

Thus the constitution of the Apostolic Church—if, in '•'

]u\)per sense of the word, it was a constitution—was neii!'-
•'

elaborate and inilexible in its form, granting to but few •''

'

trary power over the people of God; nor loose and latit •

narian in its api>lieation, allowing to each individual Chi^'

the fullest liberty of faith and pvrtctico
; but a spiritual ^ •

based upon a eouimon faith, as well as upon the great j'!'"

'

pies laid down by Christ himselt^, exercising no constraint
'•

that of Christian love and trutli, and tri-antin<r to each CIhi:
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!!ie rio-ht, consistent with tlie common laitli. to manage its

own aftairs. TTe cannot but believe that a full elaboration of

t!ie views here presented and based, as we claim them to be,

upon the apostolic writings, would weaken, if not destroy, the

force of the objection against the genuineness of the Pastoral

j'j'istles mentioned at the beginning of this paragraph.

After these preliminary remarks, let us examine these epis-

tles a little more closely for the purpose of ascertaining more

tally what they teach concerning the Church and its constitu-

tion. And, first, as to

The Doctrine of the Church.

The Church of the living God (?) hiKKT]oia rov deov ^Cjovroc

. . . rov X^jtarov 'Irioov, 1 Tim. iii, 5-15
; cf. Acts xx, 28

;

1 Cor. i, 1) is founded by and upon God, [dqitiXLog deov, 2 Tim.

ii, 19; cf. Eph. ii, 20.) She is also called the pillar and

^Tound of truth, (orv/.og Kal kdpaiufia rrjg aX7]deiaq, 1 Tim. iii, 15,)

tlie house of God, {olnoq dtov^ 1 Tim. iii, 15 ; cf. Heb. iii, 6.)

in which he is Lord, [dTjCf-uriji;^ 2 Tim. ii, 21,) and the ministers

are his stewards, [oIkovohol deov, Titus i, 7; cf. 1 Cor, iv, 1;
ix, 17.) She is composed of true Christians, though bad per-

K.>n3 and hypocrites are also found within her pale; or, to use

tlie apostle's figure, vessels of honor and vessels of dishon-

or, (cKEvri elg riiu'jv Kai okevt] elg drcniav, 2 Tim. ii, 20, 21 ; cf.

1 Cor. i, 29 ; v, 1, 2 ; Matt, vii, 21.) But whether one belongs

tu the one or the other of these classes does not depend so

nnicli upon a ^'- Decretum oJjsolutum Dei^'' as upon one's own
^'ulition and conduct, (1 Tim. i, 12, 13; ii, 4;) for all are

••ailed with a holy calling, (2 Tim. i, 9 ; cf. Matt, xii, 16,) to

t'C his own people, {^t^iovoioq Xaog^ Titus ii, l-l ; cf. 1 Peter
ii, 9,j or to be saints, (Pom. i, 7; 1 Cor. i, 2 ; 2 Cor. i, 1

;

J-ph. i, 1 ; Col. i, 2, 4, 12, 24,) in order thereby to constitute

^ho communion of saints, that is, the Christian Church.

The Church spoken of in these epistles is represented as

being under the immediate guidance of the apostles, who,

llu-<.ngh the will of God, {dca ^e7.i]y.aroq deov^ 1 Tim. i, 1

;

'• Tim. i, 1 ; E])h. i, 1 ; Col. i, 1 ; 2 Cor. i, 1 ; 1 Cor. i, 1

;

^ioui. ij Ij) are called, according to the promise of life Avhich

'> in Christ Jesus, (2 Tim. i, 1,) to be the witnesses of Christ

(Acts i, 8) and of his resurrection, (Acts iv, 33,) as well as to

FouiiTH Series, Vol. XXVIII.—30
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preach the Gospel of God, (Rom. i, 1,) for the pm-p.-o .
;

leading men to faith and- the knowledge of the truth, ^Ai:.

i, 1 ; cf. 1 Cor. v, 8; Eph. iv, 15.) As their immediiito <:.,.

laborers are mentioned Timothy and Titus, besides sevi;..:

others, (1 Tim. i, 2, IS; 2 Tim. i, 2 ; ii, 1 ; Titus iv, 5,1 >\!.

are sometimes called the servants and ministers of tlie ]....-.;.

{dovXot, Kal duiKovot Kvgiov, 1 Tim. ii, 24; 2 Tim. ii, 21; (:.

1 Cor. iii, 5 ; 2 Cor. vi, 4, 11, 23 ; Eph. vi, 21 ; Col. i, 7; iv, T-;

1 Thess. iii, 2.) Consecrated to their office by tlie layiui: '•:

of the hands of the apostles and the presbytery, (1 Tim. iv, 1 }

;

2 Tim. i, 6; cf. Acts vi, 6; xiii, 3,) they are to guide tl-

Churches under their pastoral care by word and deed, l\

sound doctrine and good example, (1 Tim. i, 3 ; 2 Tim. i, I:'.

;

Titus i, 5; ii, 1.) For this purpose they are furnished by \\.<-

apostle with s])ecial instructions : 1. In relation to the apjiuint-

ment of elders or bishops, (Titus i, 5;) 2. In relation tn l!.-,

treatment of elders, widovrs, and young men, (1 Tim. v, l-.J;

Titus ii, 2-17;) 3. In relation to family government, (1 Tis;..

ii, 9-15; v, 14; Titus ii, 3, 4; cf. 1 Cor. xi, 8, 9; xiv, So-:;-'.;

2 Cor. xi, 3;) 4. In relation to the rich, (1 Tim. vi, 17, 1"^:

and, 5. In relation to servants, (1 Tim. vi, 1; Titus ii, 9, 1";

ci\ Eph. vi, 5-S ; Col. iii, 22-25.)

But it is their special duty to give attention to sound <]••<-

trine. (1 Tim. iv, 13-16 ; 2 Tim. iv,' 2, 3 ; Titus ii, 7.) They ar^

to preach -the word in season and out of season, (2 Tim. iv, -•'

and in the same spirit in which they received it. (2 Tim. n .

10, 11.) Then they are to select faithful men, and, haviiiL' ;:

structed them in the doctrines of Chi-istianity, ordain tlivn

elders, to the end that they may be thus prepared to tc;-'^

others also,* (2 Tim. ii, 2 ; Titus i, 5,) and thus propagate t'-"

Guspel from one generation to another. The apostle regar.-

ajititude to teach, that is, to preach, as a special qualilica':
"'

of an elder, {SidaKriKov^ 1 Tim. iii, 3,) on whicli account sue;' '*

one is worthy of double honor. (1 Tim. v, 17.) We are ii"'<

*llcre we have an indic^tiou of the necessity of giving a theological tniiu-' i -'

those \Yho are culled to preach the Gospel. The apostle, kno\vinjir that sx:.'

later teachers of false doctrines would creep into the Church, (1 Tim. iv, I-'''
'

tlie importance and the necessit}- of such a measure. Hence, he earnestly ei.
^

Tii&oUiy and Titus to constantly study the Scriptures, (2 Tim. ii, 15; in. l-"""

Eo tliat they miglit become (1) .ipproved unto God, and (2) able \vorkiu<-U i'

'

need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
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however, warranted to infer from this (as Dc Wette and Baur

did) that the apostle made here a sharp distinction Letween

r()£(T/3i3Tepoi TTpoeorcb-eg and -Qeo,3vrego[. Ko-iojvreg ev Aoyw Kci

thSaonaXia. He was merely solicitous that, on account of

heretical teachers, the pastors of individual Churclies should be

•nighty in word and deed, and so be able to refute them. So,

too, the detailed instructions as to the selection of proper persons

for the various offices in the individual Churches owe tlieir

origin, no doubt, to the apostle's anticipation that sooner or

!;iter his personal superintendence over thera would cease, and

tliat they would thus be left to depend npon their own re-

sources for their further growth and development.

Of the Oj^ficeks of the Church.

Apart from the apostolic office, which was sui generis, the

Pastoral Epistles mention four classes of officers iu the Church,

namely : 1. jElders or hishops, (jTQsafivTepoL, k-ioKo-ot,^ 1 Tim.

iii, 1-6; v, 1, 17; Titus i, 5, 7 ;) 2. Evangeli&ts, {evayyeXiarai,

2 Tim. iv, 5 ; cf. Acts xxi, 8 ; Eph. iv, 11 ;) 3. Deacons, {(5cd-

Kovoi, 1 Tim. iii, 8, 12; iv, 6;) and, 4. Church-vjidows, Ot'/ypci,

1 Tim. V, 3-lG.)

* There have been long and repeated coutroversies respecting the official mean-

ing of tlie terras Trpfc.SOrfpof and e-icko-oc, aa found iu the apostolic writings of

I'io New Testament. WltliouC wishing lo re-open the controversy on this sub-

j'-'Ct, we take tlie liberty to state some of tlie points vrcich we regard as definicely

fvttled:—

1. There is no authority in the Nev^ Testament for assuming that there is a difier-

f'iCe, as to orders, between a npec,3vTepoc and an kirioKo-oq. 2. There is no author-

''y in the New Testament for assuming that there was, in the Apostolic Cliurch, a

('•i-iicric difference, even, as lo the oj^.ce, between a TcptciBvrEpo^ and an t-[cKu-o<.

'-' There is no indication in the New Testament that tlie TrpeaiSvTepoi, or e~iaKO~oi

'fthe Apostolic Church displayed a hftiarddcal tendency, or that any one among

''"-•lu assumed the precedence before the otliers, 4. The New Testament clearly

'i'dicates that Trpea^ivTipog and trriaKOTroc were employed in the Apostolic Church as

'.''•onijmous terms, both describing tiie same order as well as the same office, (Phil.

'. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii; Titus i, 5-7; Acts xx. 28; 1 Pet. ii, 25; v, 1-5; the ono having

•' Tt^rence to the age required for, and ttie honor connected with, tiie office, and c-.e

c'iif^r to its dutits. 5. Nor can it be proved from the New Testament that li.e

''I'onlcs appointed successors iu the apostolic office, having tlio same authoriry

•^•'d distinction as themselves. Tliat office was sul 'jeneris, and was not to bt> jier-

!< tuated. Hence, for prelates of any Church to claim that they are co-ordiuato in

faiik and authority with the apostles, is both preposterous and anti-scriptural.

Tlio episcopacy of the Methodist Episcopal Clmrch corresponds more nearly

\^ith the episcopacy of tlic Apostolic Church than that ofany otiier (modern) Church.
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Elders or Bishops.

Elders or bisliops, as well as evangelists and deacons, appear

to have been constituted in the same manner. The cerenioMv

of consecrating and inducting them into their respective ollici--

consisted in fasting and prayer, and the imposition of liaii'i-

either by the apostles alone, (2 Tim. i, 6 ; Acts vi, 6 ; xiv, i':;.;

or by the apostles and the presbytery, (1 Tim, iv, 14 ; 1 Pet. v.

1-5 ;) the apostles were also counted among the elders ;) or liy

some invested by the apostles with the authority to do f".

(Titus i, 5.)

The character and qualifications for their sacred office re-

quired of the elders or bishops are more clearly indicated tlian

their duties. They must be blameless ; the husband of or.<

wite, (juag yvvacKog avSpa-^ vigilant; sober; peaceable; give:,

to hospitality ; not greedy of filthy lucre, (a?(7;^po/tepc5// ;) not C'>\--

etous, (a4)t/MQyvQo%' ;) not given to wine, {j-ifj -rrdpoivov ;) must rule

their own households well ; having well reported children ;
!"

no novices, (yeocpvrot ;) must have a good report of them whieh

are without; and be apt to teach, [dcdaKriKoc ;) so that they ni;'.y

be able by .some doctrine both to exhort and to convince ilse

gainsayers.*

* The peculiaritj of the euumcration here given of the qualiScatioiis require..

of an elder or bishop has been urged by some critics as an objection agaiu^t t.;

genuineness of the Pastoral Epistles. Tliat a candidate for such an office in t--'

Church should possess such a character and such quahfications as are here s;----

fied, is so self-evident, it is urged, as to need nosucli enumeration. But wlie.'i r '

fact is taken into consideration that improprieties, and even immoralities, had en-; •

into the Apostolic Churches, (1 Cor. v, 1, 2 ; vi, 1-8
; viii, 12 ; 2 Cor. ii, 1-13 ;

-xi. ''

lii, 20, 21 ; Gal. iii, 1-3
; v, 17 ; Tit. i, 10-16,) to say nothing of what was propho^.--^

would happen in this respect, (1 Tim. vi, 1-3; 2 Tim. 1-9, it is entirely in ' •--

formity with St. Paul's wisdom and forethought that he should instruct his !•-"

in the Gospel, young and comparatively inexperienced as they were, tliat i:i •

'

selection of men for the office of elders or bisliops particular regard should U- '
•'-

as well to their moral standing in the Churches in which they were to lalx)r. a- •

'

tlieir zealous adherence to and iJiorough knowledge of the Gospel doctrines. S<'^»''--'

ness in morals was then, as is now, as necessary to a successful spread of tii'? ''
'

pel as soundness in doctrine.

Wit'i respect to the exact meaning of the words iiidq -/vvaLiiog uv6i)a, i*''> •

vary. But the grammatical sense, whatever else may be supposed to be ii'ip '

in the expression, is certainly the correct one, namely, that a TrpeaJvrfpof or i''~"

Ko-rror should he married, and be married to no more than one wife at the sanio i:-'*

The injunction is, tlierefoie, directed: (1.) Against those who forbid m^rr;'-'
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Their duties appear to have been twofold : 1. The celebra-

tion and conduct of divine worship, consisting in public and

j.rivate prayers, (Acts vi, 4;) the ministry of the Word, (Acts

vi, 4,) that is, preacliing the Gospel and refuting the gainsayers,

(Titns i, 9,) thus feeding and instructing the Church, (Acts

x\, 28; 1 Pet. v, 2;) perfecting the saints, edifying the body

(Church) of Christ, and improving the work of the ministry,

(Eplu iv, 1 1, 12 ;) in the administration of the sacraments, (Matt.

xxviii, 20 ; Acts ii, 41, 12 ; 1 Cor. i, 11 ; xi, 23 ;) and the visita-

tion of the sick, (James v, 14.) 2. Church government, or the

administration of the discipline, that is, the discharge oi epis-

copal functions ; they were placed by tlie Holy Ghost among,

not <>ye?', the flock as overseers, {Tr^^ooex^re . . . ixavrl roy -ro//a'toj,)

Iv w TO TTveZfia rb dycov lOero tmoKO-ovg, Acts xx, 28 ; 1 Pet.

V, 1-5 ; Titus i, 5-7.)

Evangelists.

In connection with elders, or bishops, the Pastoral Epistles

mention also evangdlsts, {eimyyeXiorut,, 2 Tim. iv, 5 ;
cf. Acts

xxi, 8 ; Eph. iv, 11,) who were either colaborers with the

apostles, or, in a more general sense, teachers of Christianity.

Thougli they were, no doubt, ordained elders—for tlie apostle

exhorts Timothy, who was an elder, " to do the work of an

to the ordained clergy, (1 Tim. iv, 3;) and, (2.) Against polygam.r and, no doubt,

a^'ainst conciibiuage. Both these practices prevailed still, to some extent at least,

during tlie apostle's life-time, (see Josephus, Antiquiiics, xvii, 1, 13. 1 ; xviii, I, 5. 1

;

Apostol. Const., viii, 32 ; Kitto's Bible Cycloptedia, Art, Marriage: Smith's Diet,

of Chr. Aatiq., Art., Concubinage; Lex. Jul. el Pap. Pop.; cf. Just. Llart.,

Malog. c. Tryph. ;) and might easily have been adopted bj- some Gentile Ciiristians,

t'T-ecially in Crete, whose inhabiiants seem to have been worse tiiau people else-

'•vhere, (Titus i, 12.) That the expression is intended to forbid a second marriage in

i« presbyter or bL-jhop after the death of the fir.=t wife, seems an arbitrary inference.

T'i;o simple requirement is that at the time of his appointment lie must he tlie hus-

band of one wife, though, as f.tr as any indication to the contrary is concerned, she

.'nny be his second wife after the death of the fir.-<C. Neither Christ nor St. Paul

• Tbid a second marriage in the ordinary sense. (See ifatt. xxii, 23-33; John iv,

lC-20; Rom. V, 1-S: 1 Cor. vii, 7-39.) Tlie legitimate inference from these passages

"^•»'ms to be that the moral and legal status of the surviving party is the same it

wys before tlie tirst marri.-ige, and hence ho or she is at liberty to contract a new

ferriage. And since marriage is a divine, and hence a holy, institution, the re-

^i^rk that abstinence from a second marriage indicates a purer or holier life, and

^'reater devotedness to the work of God, than it otherwise would be, is as inappli-

uhlo to a .=;ccond as to a first marriage.
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evangelist"—they were not stationai y, tliat is, were not pern -,.

iient pastors of individual Churches, but, under the directio:.

of the apostles, went from place to place to preach the Gos]h !.

either by narrating the Gospel history where it was still w...

known, thus preparing the way for the direct labors of i!.-

apostles, or, where Churches had been organized, by explain-

ing more fully the doctrines of Christianity, until pastors :u;.'.

elders could be appointed from among themselves, thus <\\y\.\^

menting or continuing the labor of tlie apostles. They \\vr-

itmcrcnit preachers in the truest sense of the word. The tens'

evangelist was applied to the authors of the four gospels at a

much later period, and appears to signify rather the historiai

:

of the gospel than its pieachers.

Deacons.

The Pastoral Epistles recognize the existence of the ofiioe

of deacons, but say nothing respecting its origin. The saniv

may be said of the Epistle to the Philippians, (i, 1.) That it

w%as instituted, under the influence of the Holy Spirit, by the

apostles, with the consent of the mother Church at Jerusaloin.

(Acts vi, 1-6,) and afterward introduced into the Churcla-

founded by the apostles and tlieir colaborers, is, with some ex-

ceptions, generally assumed, and probably true. That it w;h

subordinate to that of elders, or bishops, and constituted t!;>:

lowest official grade, may be inferred from Acts vi, 1-6, riiii

i, 1, and 1 Tim. iii, 13. In reference to the duties of deaccii-.

we have no definite information in the apostolic writings, r.ii-

less the duties prescribed for ''The Seven'''' (Acts vi, 1-0
1

I--

regarded as such. So much may, however, be inferred th.it

the deacons were primarily appointed for the purpose of di--

pensing the charity of the Church and managing its teiup"r;-.;

affairs, of seeking out and visiting the sick and afflicted, :^t-'

of practicing hospitality especially toward persecuted Chnv

tians. In short, tlieir duties appear to have been comprehend'

1

in the duiKovia rcbv rpa~e;G)i'. as distinguished from the dtaKon-'

Tov Xoyoi). Still, thr>ngh 6i6aK~iKuc was a qualification "•'

required of them, they doubtless taught in private, or ^^r-'

readers of the Scriptures in public assemblies, and ocea-!*'''

ally exhorted and preached, for from among them evangeii-'"'

appear to have been chosen. (Acts vi, 9, 10; vii, 1-53; viii.
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r>-S, 2G-40.*) Tlie possession on their part of special ;^;ap/(7/iaTa

r,rtvi.iaTina would naturally lead, in the course of time, to a
!iij,'her work and office, as was the case with Philip. Or what
else tlian ecclesiastical preferment did the apostle mean when
he wrote: that those who use " the office of a deacon well pur-

chase to themselves a good degree, {KaXoq (^aOfiog,) and great

huldness in the faith," (/cat izoXX-qv nappijaiav ev -larei ry kv Xpfarcj

'l7/Tor, that is, great boldness in standing forth for the truth

and against error, 1 Tim. iii, 13.) And wh}' did he require in

them substantially tlie same moral qualifications as in elders or

bishops, if he had not in view their advancement to that office,

wliose incumbents were not to be veScpvroi, (1 Tim. iii, 6,) either

in piety, or experience, or knowledge, lest they become pufled

up witli stupid prided And wliy did he enjoin upon them ''to

Ijold the mystery of the faith in & pure conscience ^-^ if not with
a view to their ultimately preaching the Gospel as their regular

v(icution ?

Chuech-Widows—Deaconesses.

A fourth class of ecclesiastical officers mentioned in the Pas-

toral Epistles—and in them only by name—are the Church-
widows, (X^ipai, 1 Tim. v, 2-lG.) Tliese, together with the

yeol3vridec, (Titus ii, 3,) and the -peapvrtpai, (1 Tim. v, 2,) and
»/ didKovo<;, (Rom. xvi, 1,) were probably placed by tlie Apostle
i^^ld in tiie same category. From the qualifications required
ot tliein it may be inferred that they constituted a class of female
officers in the Apostolic Church who appear to have performed
thities in reference to their own sex analogous to those per-
formed by the deacons among men. Their othce in the Church
'•vas probably rendered uecessaiy by the strict seclusion ob-
served by the female sex in oriental countries. Though it may
i>ot have been exactly tlie office of deaconess, as it appeared in
'I more developed and comprehensive form in the post-A}->os-

t"lic Church, yet it was no doubt the beginning of it. This

* The Pliilip mentioned in Acts viii, 5-S, 26—10, as "going dou-n to the cit.v
'"-'1 Samaria and preachin>j Christ unto them," et seq., is not the Apostlo Pliilip, as
"-'JiL- have erroiicouslv assumed, but tlie PJiilip ineutioiied in chapter vi, .>, who
^v:is originally appointed, with six others, for the CLOKovia tCv Tpa-c^Cn- in the
-iiurch at Jerusalem. From this humble service he was promoted to the oilice
'' an evangelist, in which he bec:ime successful.
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ajjpears evident IVoiii two things: (1) from tjie required cnr*»'l-

ment, there must have been a purpose in tliis otlier thaii nien-lv

to obtain a list of widows worthy of cl}arity, {xA?o. Ka-aXt-yenfLr,

1 Tim. V, 9;) (2) from the qualifications- required of tho?e \v!..i

were to be enrolled, (1 Tim. v, 9, 10; Titus ii, 3-5.) Be>i<i.>s

Church-history bears us out in sup}X>sing tl^at such an institu-

tion had already been long in existence at the close of t!if

second centnryj and that it was universally traced back to tlio

apostolic arrangement as described in these epistles.-

"With respect to the qualifications the a]X)5tle. required of th'-

candidates for this office, it may be observed that here, as eUo-

whei-e, lie displayed great wisdom and forethought. The can-

didates were to be chosen from among widows (x>'i9<^)
'"'^•'''

sixty yeai-s of age, having been the wife of one husband, v.rl!

reported for good works, et seq. A good age insured, generally.

experience, wisdom, stability of character, and steadiness ot'

pui-pose. Having been the wife of oiie husband—whatever
this may mean—enabled her to teach the younger v/omen do-

mestic virtues, (Titus ii, 3-5,) and to exert a salutary inflnencr

over them
; and having followed good works, secured for her x

public recognition of being a trustworthy and godly person.

.Now, if nothing more than ordinary membership, and Vx-^

of a class needing charity, was had in view, it would be ditMculi

to understand all the qualilications here required of them. <>;i

the other hand, it is in perfect harmony with the spirit of Ta-.-.r-

teachings and practice to establish a holy relation between tiu-

liumblest member and the Church. He desired the services «-f

all lor the upbuilding and strengthening of the Church. Hence

the widow was far better adapted {or the ofrice of deacont—

th;in the unmarried Avoman, for she had experience of hunia?!

life; A\\i knew its great sorrows, and her position gave her :*

special fitness tor administering consolation. The fact that tho

rule, as to age, was, in the post-Apostolic Church, so far nvnii-

fied as to permit virgins to be appointed to that office,! ^' •*

* Vide TertuU. de Vel. Virg., c. q. ; Clem. Alex., Strom, iii ; Constii. Apost.. iii, 1 '•• ''^

•

ii, 26; Epiphan., Expos. Fid., c. xxi; Neander's " History of the Plantinf',"' etc.. s't,

Dta^:.; Seliaff"6 '• History of the Apostolic Chureli," sub., JA-"-. ; Oueri^''^''

»

"llaudbuchderKirclieu-Gesciiidite," pp. 107, lOS; Ilerzog's "Real. Eiicyclop:i-i-.

Biib., Diakouissa.

t Vide TcHuU., de Vel. Vinj., c. q.
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ilron"- proof against tlie post-apostolic origin of the Pastoral

Epistles, as maintained by Dr. Baur.*

We flatter oiirself that the preceding observations will lead

intelligent and unbiased minds to acknowledge that the con-

ception of the Church and its constitution, as unfolded in the

Pastoral Epistles, bears the stamp of St. Paul's mind, and is

in perfect harmony with liis other writings. Xowhere in his

C}>i5tle3 do we find traces of an Juerarchical establishment, but

ouly the broad outlines and essential features of a church con-

stitution. According to him, the Christian Church is realized

or em])odied in the particular Churches. These, in his time,

he formed into separate organizations, but on the same sub-

stantial basis. They were united among themselves, but the

bond of union was a purely spiritual one
;

it was never a

chain. Xeither did he nor they appeal in any matter to the

authority of the Churcli as a whole. At the time he wrote

these epistles there were no general and periodical assemblies

for the purpose of deciding questions that might be referred to

tiiem. The so-called council at Jerusalem did not issue any

thing like positive decrees; it confined itself simply to recom-

mending a compromise.! Hence, the objection that the Pas-

toral Epistles presuppose the existence of a well-designed

church constitution, such as we find in the second and third

centuries, falls to the ground. The objectors put something

into these epistles which is not found there and docs not be-

long there.

III. AVe come now to consider briefly a tJiird peculiarity of

the Pastoral Epistles, namely, tlie heresy alluclcd to^ or loarnecl

arjainst therein.

Dr. Baur maintains that the heresy therein refuted belongs

to the Gnosticism of the second century. Hence, he argues,

these epistles cannot have been written by the Apostle Paul,

but by a pseudo-Paul who lived during that century. This

criticism, supported as it is by a great show of learning, has

culled forth voluminous discussions on both sides of the ques-

tiun. It would carry us far beyond the scope of this article

WL're we to attempt to give a history of these discussions. We
shall simply indicate the main results obtained.

* Fufe Baur's '-rauliis," Part 11, cluip. ix.

\ Yide Prestetisii's " Early Years of Christianity," book ii, chap. v.
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That the author of these epistles had in view certain hcrolie<

{a'lQertKol dvd^(s)~oi^ Titus iii, 10) by whom the Christians wen

in danger of being led astray, and that many of his stalo-

ments were directed against them, cannot be called in ques-

tion. But it is by no means clearly made out that th(/ir

erroneous doctrines belonged to the Gnosticism of the sccund

century, that is, that they were horrowed from the Gnostics of

that centurv. Far from containing a complete description of

the tenets of tlie latter, the Pastoral Epistles give us only the

general features, entirely unconnected among themselves, of a

lieresy, the nascent elements of which, according to Dr. Baur's

own showing in his work on the Christian Gnosis, (pp. 34-10,}

were already in existence among the Jews before tlie tinn; of

Christ. To find more than tliis in these epistles is to find

something which in reality is not there. It may, perhaps, he

proper to give here, in a somewhat connected form, the delin-

eation, as found in the Pastoral Epistles, of the character of the

heretics mentioned therein, in order that the reader may judgo

for himself wlietlier it has been proved beyond successful con-

tradiction that their tenets arc none other than those of

the Gnostics of the second century, with which history ac-

quaints us,

In the first epistle Timothy is warned against those wh.-

have turned away from a pure heart, a good conscience, ar.'l

unfeigned faitli, \iK Ka-dagaq Kag<^iar^ kcI ovveidnaecog dyadug ft-<u

niarecog dvv-oKgirov, 1, 5, G,) and concerning faith have nnyi--

Bhipwreck, {-fpl n)v Triariv tvavdyqaav, i, 19;) and who, ben..:-

destitute of the truth, (aTvearep/j/jevwv ri]q dXrideiag, vi, 5,) am

not hohling to the wholesome words of the Lord Jesus Cllri^^

(vyiairoroi /Jyoig roig tov kvqIov 'hjoov XpiOTOV, vi, 3,) are nu'i-

ally corrupt, {6u<pdaQiievoi rov vovv, vi, 5,) proud, and boast ol

the possession o\- special knowledge, {rqg xpevdt^vvfiov yvomo'C,

vi, 20,) which they desire to communicate in the forni ot cer-

tain doctrines, yire^odLdaoKaleh'. i, 3.) But their doctrines U-

ing mainly doctrines of devils, {dtdaoKallai 6(Ufiovl-M\ iv, •_'

consist only in vain jangling {^laraioXoyia, i, G) and profane an^

vain babbfings (,^^.hiko^icsvo4>covlar, vi, 20) about old wive- i-'"

bles {;3>:i3nAoi^Kai yQaojSug ^ivdoc. i, 4; iv, 7) and endless gencaU-

gies, {yereakoyUu d-Epavroi, i, 4,) causing questions and stn.f-^

of words, for which they have a vicious fondness, {voacov -tm-'
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Ci]T7]aeig Kat Xoyopaxiag, vi, 4.) They desire to be tcachere of

the Law witliout undei'standing its real meaning, (^sAovref elvai

%-ofio6i6doKaXoc, i, 7,) proposing arbitrary commandments which
prohibit mairiage and the use of meats which God has created,

( . . . KuXvoi'reg yaiiuv, d-ix^oOai /Spw^uarcov, iv, 3.) ^y their

seemingly ascetic life they seek to gain the reputation of be-

ing very pious, making godliness the means of obtaining

worldly gain, (voin^ovTEq, -KOQioiibv elvai t;}^ evaepeiav, vi, 5,) hav-

ing at tlie same time their conscience seared as with a hot

iron, {iieKavri]Qiaanev(jn> rrjv ISlav ovveidijoiv, iv, 2.)

In the Second Epistle to Timothy the heretics are described,

as in the First Epistle, as being persons who, having fallen from

the faith and turned away from the truth, {irepi ri]v dX/ideiav

ijoroxrjaav, ii, IS ; dvOiaravrat. rf] dXrjdela, dddniitoi ~ept rijv Trioriv,

iii, 8; oi dvridiaridefievoi, ii, 25,) and being morally corrupt,

{dvdQCo-oi Kare(pdaQnevoc rdv vovv, iii, 8 ; TxovrjQoi dvdQCO-oi, iii,

13,) are in the snare of the devil, (tov 6ta[36Aov -aytdog, ii, 26.)

They have the form of godliness, but by their being 0fAapyt-po/,

d?,a^6veg, vTrsprjc^avoi, l3Xd(j(f)7jidoi, yovevaiv d-rretdeJg, dxdpioroi, dro.

aioc, daropyot, donovdoi, 6idi3okoi., aKparelg, di'?//itpoi, d(piXdya^oi;

etc., (iii, 1-7.) they deny the power thereof, and hence will

not endure sound doctrine, (iv, 3.) They secretly endeavor to

propagate their tenets, consisting in proftme and vain bab-

blings and foolish and unlearned questions, (ii, IG, 23,) by
creeping into houses, insinuating themselves into the good

graces of silly women laden with sins, and, by perverting the

truth, leading them into still greater sins, (iii, 6-S.) Among
such classes of persons their word—•namely, the perversion of

the truth, such as the declaration that the resurrection is past

already—eats as doth a canker, (ii, 17, IS,) and thereby under-

mines their faith.

In the Epistle to Titus the heretics, or gainsayers, (avzuJ:-

yovrai, i, 9,) are represented as belonging mostly to the Jews,

(fidXiara ol ek Trepiro/i^^, i, 10.) While pretending to possess a

special knowledge of God, they lead a godless and abominable

life, {[ideXvKTot ovreg Kat dneide'ig, i, 16,) and thus defile their con-

science and being condemned by it, (i, 15 ; iii, 11.) What they

teach consists in Jewish fables, (
'lovda'tKolg fiv&oig, i, 14,) gene-

alogies, and foolish questions about the law, (^lupag 6e ^ijrqaeig Kat

ysveaXoyiag Kai tpeig Kat [idxag voj.uKdg, iii, 9,) and mere com-
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inandinents of men tliat turn the hearers from the triu!i

{kvroKal avdg6}T?oi d-ooTpE(po[iero)v rijv a.}.i)deiai\ i, 14.) They arc

vain talkers, {jiaraioXoyot, i, 10,) teaching what is nnseemlv.

{6i6dGKov~t(; a fji) del, i, 11,) ajicl as deceivers, {(jjQevandrai, i, 11.,

causing scliisms in the Clinrch, {algerLKOL dvdg<jd~oL, iii, 10,) ani

all tliis for filthv lucre's sake, {aloxQov Ki:g6ovc; x^qi-v, i, 11.)

From the preceding delineation it is evident that the autli...

of the Pastoral Epistles had, in the main, one and the sani'.;

lieresj in view. The attempt to resolve it into four^ or at

least t}ireej\ distinct classes, is now regarded as a total failiuv.

and is, therefore, to be dismissed without further consideratin!:,

Xor are we left in the dark as to the nature and tendency fi'

this heresy. True, the views on this point varj- widely, \\\v\

yet it is not so difficult, as it may at first sight appear, t <

gather from the mass of conflicting opinions a tolerably o.r-

rect idea of its cliaracter. Its predominant element is that ol"

an ascetic Judaism. It is not, however, of the same typo n-

the Judaism which the apostle opposes in otlier of his writ-

ings, the Epistles to the Ivouians and Galatians for instance.

It was, no doubt, a kind of Essene-Judaism, ascetic in its teii'!-

cncy, that had "become enamored of and wedded to Oricnt:i!

mysticism.'":}: Ephesns, and, indeed, most provinces of Procon-

sular Asia, had become centers of religious and speculative

thought. "Would it not, therefore, be strange, if the kiml -i

Judaism referred to had entirely escaped these influence- '.

Indeed, there can be no question about the fact that this Uii

cntal thcosophic mysticism had a large share in producing th'

faUe doctrines (trf()0(5i(5d(7/ca/aai, 1 Tim. i, 3; vi, 3) denouucc!

in tlie Pastoral Epistles and the Epistle to the Colossians. I'-

appears that ialse teachers, (trfpoJ^Jaa/t-aAof,) mostly from anixiij

the Jews, (jid'/.taraol etc rreptTO/tT/f,. Titus i, 10,) infected with tk-

strange medley of Essene-Judaism and pagan notions, had .-ik--

ceeded in creeping into the Christian Churches at EpliCr-!>.

Colosse, and Crete, and, by boasting of a 0iAoao^/a, which t!"'

apostle stigmatizes as a kevj) aTrarrj, (Col. ii, 8,) and a yrJ"^"'

xptTdojviiiog, (1 Tim. vi, 20,) in undermining the faith of ;?"";'-'

* Crcducr: Einltiiuug in das K^ue Teatameat.

t Thicrsoli: ya-.^ach zur Jlerstelhui'j, etc., pp. 23G, 273.

JProCcstfor LiK'ntfuol: "St. Taul's Epi.stles to llic Colossians and to Philemo!i,

'

1>. 05, etc., whuro tlii.s Mibjcct is fully diieutsed.
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members in the simple truth of the Gospel, and tliereby caus-

ing them concerning the faith to make shipwreck. That these

fiilse teachers were mostly Jews, is evident, first, from the ex-

pression, /zaA^ara ol EK -ept-oiiTig, (Titus i, 10;) and, second, from

the fact that tliey desired to be teachers of tlie law, (iSeAorrtf

elvai voiio6i6uaKakoi, 1 Tim. i, 7,) pretending to have derived

tlieir doctrines iVom Jewish tradition, {-naQadoatv, Col. ii, 8, that

is, 'Jovda'iKoc ^vdoL, Titus i, 14,) as well as from the (recorded)

genealogies., {yevsaXoyiat-, l.Tira. i, 4,) the spiritual significance

or allegorical interpretation of wJiicli were spun out endlessly,

thus making them virtually a-e^dvroi.,^ (1 Tim. i, 4.) Is it to

be wondered at that this indulging in subtle inquiries concern-

ing the yevta'Aoyiai and 'lovdaiKoi fiV'&oi sliould provoke discus-

sions that had the characteristics of fSsfiyp^oi Kevo^iMviai nal yga-

C)8et.g jivdoi, of VN-Jiich St. Paul warns Timothy? Nor should it

be overlooked that these speculations

—

tnepoSiddoKaual—fre-

quently led to practical extremes : either to rigid asceticism,

forbidding marriage and the use of meats which God hath

created, (1 Tim. iv, 8,) or to unbridled license, putting away a

good conscience, (1 Tim. i, 19,) and loving pleasure more than

God. (2 Tim. iii,3.) The predominance of one or the otlier of

these extremes was, no doubt, owing to the predominance of

* "Tliis is the meaning we attacli to the Avords yFvea?.oyiai arcEjydvroL. Some
liave supposed the rofereuce to be to tlie genealogies of the eons in the system of

emanations; but this would infer a system of Gnosticism much more advanced

than tliat here described, (if it be a system at all.) Mangold shows that tlio word
gemahgy has never been taken in this sense in the Gnostic systems. He quotes,

after D.-ehne, a passage from Philo, which justifies the interpretation wo iiave

given. Philo, in fact, after dividing the Pentateucli into two parts—the first com-

prising the laws and ordinances, the second tlic historical documents—makes un-

dor the laiier head iwo further subdivisions, the historical, properly so called,

ond the gtnealo'jical portion: ^Eariv ovv tov laroptKov, rb ^i\v T^epl W/f tov Koafiov

ycviacog, TO de jEi'ea/.oyiKOv tov Se yevea^-oyiKov, to iiev TVEpl icoMiaeuc; aceSuv, tu

iecvTzepl TLuTjg dinaiuv—'Of the genealogies one portion refers to the punisliment

of the wicked, the otlier to the rewards of the righteous.' [Philo, De Vita Coa-

kmjilritiva, a. o. H. § 4.) Thus, the genealogies, according to him, were to show the

puni>limeut of the wicked and the recompense of the just. It is evident that they

c^ui do this only umler an allegorical system of interpretation. Now, it is known
that Philo found in the genealogies a complete psychology. The names rt-pre-

S'-uted to him the conditions of the soul, (Tporroi Tij(: Tpi'X'/g.) It is easy to unagino

^'hat important results the party of Judaiziug heretics might derive from the in-

luirncrable genealogies of the Old Testament."

—

Fressense : "The Early Years of

Christianity," pp. 287, 283.)
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one or the otlier of the speculative elements in the livluM

union of Essene-Judaism and Oriental theosophic mysticism.

Now, if this union of Essene-Judaism and Oriental tin,,

sophic mysticism M-as Gnostic in its character—and we readiU

admit that it was—there is no evidence whatever that it poi:!'-

to a period posterior to that of the apostles, that is, that it :-

the Gnosticism of the second century. Indeed, it has hci ;i

fully proved by Professor Lightfoot, in his "Dissertation on t'n<

Colossian Heresy," that Gnosticism was not necessarily an oil

spring of Christianity, but a direction of religious speculati'V

which existed independently of it, and that it in its Icatlii.^-

features had already established itself in the apostolic ago. e--

pecially in those parts of Asia Minor (Ephesus and Crete) \vit'i

which our epistles are concerned. If this be true, there <;:i:;

be no doubt that Christianity, coming into contact wit!) v.

would naturally arouse it to unwonted activity by leading im>'.

to dwell more earnestly on various philosophico-theologii' i^

questions ;. and thus, after no long time, this Gnosticism woul'!

absorb into its system more or fewer Christian elements, 'r

Christianity in some of its forms would receive a tinge fr«):::

Gnosticism.

The conclusion to which our brief inquiry has brought n? :-

this: The Pastoral Epistles combat a heresy composed of ^i"''-

ulative and etliical elements both of Essene-Judaism and y'

Oriental theosophic mysticism, from which it received a Gn<'--

tic tinge ; a heresy which existed already in the apostolic n-''.

not, indeed, in a completely developed system, but only in
'''

incipient stages. When, therefore, such theologians a.s
1'

Wette, Neander, Rothe, Matthies, Bleek, Wiesinger, Ba'.irr.-

garten, Bottger, Gnericke, Van Oosterzee, Conybeare and H'"'

son, Huther, Lightfoot, Whedon, and others, have not only ;:
•

been convinced of the justness of Dr. Baur's conclusion, ^!•^

ported as it is by the niost comprehensive learning, tliat
«••"

Pastoral Epistles deal with the Gnosticism of the second <•
'

•

tury, but point more or less to this, that the "germ of Ju'-
' ''

ing Gnosticism, or a Judaizing theosophic-ascetical tendi-H''-

such as shows itself in the two Epistles to Timothy, (and in '•;
"

to Titus,) must a jyriori be presupposed as existing «t *•' '

period, (that is, in the apostolic age) as the heresies of the ^'^^

ond century puint back to such a tendency evolving itselt <'-'
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of Judaism," (Neander)—it may well be assumed that his

(Banr's) theory is no longer tenable, and tliat consequently the

ai»ostoHc authorship of tlie pastoral epistles is triumphantly

vindicated.

lY. ^Ye turn now to a brief consideration of the lingnisfic

pecnliarities of the Pastoral Epistles. An argument against

their genuineness has been drawn from what is alleged to be
peculiar and un-Pauline in them, especially with respect to the

new words and phrases with which they abound. Do Wette's
criticism is particularly full on this point." Bat to say that a

large number of new words and phrases occur therein, is only
to affirm what is true in reference to Qvery one of St. Paul's

Epistles. A brief comparison will prove tliis. Thus, the num-
ber oi' dno^ /Ley01leva are: In 1 Timothy, eighty-one^ (of which
the following are examples: 6i6n;r7jg, i, 13; v-epenXeova^cjj i, 14:;

d~o6oxrj, h IS; ^^'3 9; evavdyeo), i, 19; Ivrev^eig, ii, 1; iv, 5;
TJ^ieiwc, ii, 2; drrddeKTog, ii, 3; dv-iXurgov, ii, C; noGj-uog, ii, 9;
iii, 2; deoaefSeia, ii, 10 ;

rtKvoyovia, ii, 15 ; v, 10 ; dcXoyog, iii, S
;

(iadfwg, iii, 13; biiokoyoviiEVioc, iii, 10; ipevdoXoyog, iv, 2; fxerd-

>.T]^l>Lg, iv, 3 ; em-Xijooo}, v, 1 ; dfioi(3ri, v, 4 ; A-aroAtyw, v, 9

;

KaraoTpijVidco, v, 11 ; (p?.vapog, v, 13 ; TTSQUQyog, v, 13
; oho(5Ea-(>-

Tco), V, 14; TTpoKpiixa, v, 21; -poatcXiaig, v, 21; virovota, vi, 4;
ddrjAOTTjg, vi, 17, etc.;) in 2 Timothy, sixty-three, (such as:

(h'a^G)rrvQtCL>, i, G; dvaipvxo), i, 16; dldoofu tkeog, i, IG; evQioKco

^leog, i, 18; Trpayfiareia, ii, 4; crparoXoyscj, ii, 4; ad?Jw, ii, 5
;

A:p^<T//xof, ii, 14; dve-aiaxwrog, ii, 15; bgdoroidu, ii, 15; I'aore-

pmdg^ ii, 22 ; dve^iaaKog, ii, 24 ; dvTi6iaTidt:iia, ii, 25
; dvav/'joo),

11, 26 ; (piXovrog, iii, 2 ; drrjuepog, iii, 3 ; (piXrjdovog, iii, 4
;
^^ao-

''fof, iiij 4 ; f«(J;/Aof, iii, 9 ; dyoiyxi, iii, 10
;

yor^g, iii, 13 ; i9eo-r«--

f^jo^-, iii^ IG; l-iaLopevo), iv, 3; /t-j'/ziSo), iv, 3, etc.;) and in Titus,
fortyfour, (such as: d^\)^v6i\c^ i, 2; hpyiXog, i, 7; eyA-parz/f, i, S;

fpera-drrjg, i, 10; /3(5£At'ft--6c, i, 16; i£po-pe-?]g, ii, 3; (piXdv^pog,

J>5 4; (ftiAoreKvog, ii, 4 ; flAordp-warof, ii, S; KooficKdg, ii, 12;
j^spfOL'OTOf, ii, 14; (pcXavdpoj-ia, iii, 4; (f)povri^(jj, iii, S; a<pf~"for,
I'i, 10, etc. In the Episthj to the GaLatians there are more
i^^^n Jifty-seven ; in that to the Philippians,//7y-/o?;r/ and in

tliose to the Ephesians and Colossians, togotlicr about 07ie hun-
'^I'cd andforty. Wliile, then, the existence of such u^a^ Xeyo-

* See De Wette's Ltlirbucli. dec Ilisf.orlsch-Kritisrhen EMeitung in die Kano-
f'i-^chtn Schrifttadci Ntuen Tedammty.. tifih edit., pp. 307-313.
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fitva in the Pastoral Epistles is fully admitted, we are by )),>

means justitied in drawing therefrom an argument of tlie leu-i

evidencial value against their Pauline origin ; otherAvise, by th-.'

same process, the genuineness of every one of St. Paul's cpi.~

ties might be impugned. If, then, we find in his epistles ;i<l.

dressed to Churches an abundant snpply of new words ii..t

before used by him, how much more natural is this in tiie ]*a-

toral E])istle3, addressed as they are to individuals, colaborcr.-

with and imder him !

INIay we not expect, a priori^ that in these epistles a new class -'i'

words will appear, when we find this in every one even of the I'pi--

ties that are otlicrwise homogeneous ? Of still greater import nncr.

howevei-, is another circumstance to be noticed here. These ei)istl. -.

as the criticism to which avc are opposed is wont most to in<:-t

upon, bring before us, in detail, forms of the religious lite altogetli- r

new, and errors the like of whicli do not occur in tlie other ep:--

ties. These new things, if they are to be called by tlicii- nanit-.

must, of necessity, give rise to new designations. Ami if m'U
these epistles treat of the institutions of the Churcli, and coiilaiti

directions to Tinis and Timothy for the riglit management of !!:•

affairs of the Church, topics Avhicli we find handled in none of iL

other epistles, how conid it be otherwise, than that new expr.—

sions should occur in connection with tliesc subjects ? Besidt -,

if these epistles collectively belong to a later period (in St. I'aiii's

life) iluin all the rest, and pretty nearly to the same period, wh .:

ground is there, a priori, for surprise at finding that they ar-

closely related to each other, and ditfer considerably from the ri-t.

especially as they all refer to matters which till then were li;;-

known? There is, then, no reason for our being perplexed I'V

the occurrence of new expressions and fornudas !
*

Again, the very peculiarity found in the construction of .-c!!-

fences and periods indicate the mind of the Apostle Paul i:;

all its versatility and fertility of resources. While in his oth^r

epistles the sentences are often involved and obscure, tl
••

thoughts in their fullness and profundity struggling, as it w<r<-.

for adequate expressions, the style of the Pastoral Epistles :-

mostly smooth and flowing, seldom, if ever, losing itself iu

long periods and })artieipial constructions, or showing aj"'^"^'-

2)eses or abruptly broken-off sentences. In this respect thc-e

epistles belong to the most lucid and easily understood writii:.--

of the jSew Testament. They contain few such serious graui-

* "Wiesingcr's " Conimentaiy to St. Paul's Epistles lo the Piillippians, Titus, ;•' •

1 Timothy," General Introduction, p. 329. (Edinburj^di tran.slation.)
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inatical and rhetorical difficulties as are found, for example, in

the Epistles to the Eomans, Galatians, and Ephesians. And
yet this difference is explainable by the difference of the sub-

ject-matter discussed in the two classes of epistles. For it is

of the utmost importance to the form in which thoughts are

cluthed, whether the subject-matter under discussion relate to

llie councils and i-evelations of God, or to personal and ecclesi-

iistical affairs. Thus, a close study of the Pastoral Epistles

will reveal the fact that whenever the apostle discusses dog-

matic questions, his language shows a leaning toward long

and involved sentences. (Com]). 1 Tim. i, 8-11; vi, 13-16;

2 Tim. i, S-12; Titus ii, 11-14; iii, 3-7.)

Tliere is, therefore, no warrant whatever for the conclusion

that the linguistic peculiarities of the pastoral epistles form an
evidence against their Paulhie origin ; the less so, since a com-
parison with tliem of similar expression, taken from some of his

other epistles, will thov.', in the main, an agreement in thought
such as might be ex]>ected from a mind of such wonderful fer-

tility and originality as that of the Apostle Paul. To illustrate

this remark, let us compare the following expressions :

—

1 Ti>r. ii, 11,, 12.

i -inayy- yvvaiKi de diduoKEiv ovk iix.-

'pinu, ovSs: av-&eTrEii' uv<?p6r, u'aX' elvai

1 Tim. ii, 13.

'k6u(i yap ivpurog £-/.u(7t??/, elra Eva.

2 Tim. i, 3, 4. • '

Xupiv e^o) T(^ i?f(j . . . <jf a6iu7.eir:Tov

'a:" Ttjv Tcepl GOV fiVEiav iv raig ieijCEai

uov vvKTog Kal I'lfupa^. ezi-o-duv cc ISslv.

2 Tim. ii, 5.

'Eai' (5e koI u-d'/.y tlc, ov crs^avov-

""', iuv fir) vofiifiDc u''^?j;cr!.

1 Cor. xiv, 34.

Al yvvalKtQ vy.C)V h> rale kKKlrjalaLq

Ciydrucav ov yap e-irpiTrerat* avraic

?.a?.Eh', u?.X' v-OTuacEcOai.

1 Coi;. xi, 8, 9.

Oh yap iartv uvrip ek yuvaLKO^, u'a'ao.

yvvri e^ uj'dpof Kal yap ovk eKria^?;

uvTjp dui ~)]v yvvalKa, a'/7.u yvv)] 6lu tov

uvdpa.

Koii. i, 8, ]].

. . . evxaptoTo) T^ ^eC) fiov . . . uq u6i-

aAEL-ruq fivEtav VfiCjv rroioiuai, TrdvTore

irrl tCiv 'Tv^oacvxCtv fiov dEOfiEror . . . etti-

TTOiJji yupl 6eIv I'mug.

1 Cor. ix, 24.

OvK ol6aTE, on oi iv cradlu rpExovreg

Trdrrer- ^fi< rpExovaiv, e'cc 6i ?.au3dvei to

PpaSEiov.

1 Cor. \x, 1.

T/r 6vtei';ei uijnE'AiJva Kal tov Kap-bv

OVK iu-&iEL.

2 Tim. ii, G.

Tov KO-KiC)VTa yEupyov del Tpurov tuv

"CjiTtuw fi£Ta?.aii!3dvEiv.

* This is the form of the word in Tischondorf's Editio Octavo Critica Major of the
tirook New Testament, whereas in the Tcxtus Etce^tua the word reads Eauirpazrac.

Fouraii Series, Vol. XXVIIL—31
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2 Tim. ii, 11. Roii. vi, S.

Et yap cvrairedavousv, koI cv^r'jao- El Se u~€'9dvou£i' axi' XpiGr<^ -n-;

.

uev. o^ev, otl koI cv^z/aofiev avT<p.

2 Tim. ii, 20. Rom. Lx, 21.

'Ev iieya.7.1) Sk o'tKia . . . lari ckevtj 'H ovk ex^i- h^ovaiav 6 K€pcii'-\r -

. . . u ^iv e'c ripyiv, a dl e'lq urifitav. t:ti7.ov, e/c rov avrov dvpdfiaro^ ^ij:!,rr..

fisv eJf Tiur^ CKEVog, b de e'lc uTipiai

.

2 Tim. iii. 2-4. Kom. i, 29-31.

. . (pi/MVTOi, du.upyvpoi, a?.a(^ov£g, . , . ne-x?.T]pufiivovg •ku.oi) aiiKtr., -',; -,

VTcepTJdai'Oi, p/.dc6r,poL, yovevaiv drrei- pea, irXeoveiia, KOKia . . . Tpidvpir,-^..,

i9f?f, usTopyoL, a.o~oi'doi, 6cuj3o/.oi . . . KaTa?M?jJvg . . . VjSpiarug, lirrrpj/ipfi!-..!^

TErv(l>ufih>oi. . . . yovevoii', uTTCL^dg, acwerov^, urn-

&iTovc, acTopyovg, u.V£?.€Tinovag.

Compare also 1 Titii. i, 12-11- with 1 Cor. xv, 9, 10; 2 Tii. .

ii, 8 with Eom. i, 3; 2 Tim. iv, 6 with Phil, ii, 17; Titi:,

i, 1-4 with Rom. i, 1-6, etc.

Kow, the similarity of language and thought in the preco'!-

ing quotations is certainly not the re.sult of the plagiarism of .s

psendo-Panl, but rather of the association of ideas. A psemi'-

Panl, desiring to palm off his literary productions as genu:!,'-

Pauline writings, would have spread his colore more glarini'-

ly. He would, no doubt, liavc copied the linguistic pec;;!-

iarities of the other Pauline epistles, and striven to give isi-

productions a Pauline character, thus making a sad botch of 1:;-

work. But the Pastoral Epistles show no traces of plagiari-: •

or of a patchwork. They bear the impress of Paul's mind, :>!;•!

the deviation of their style from that of his other epistles ir «-'S-

plainable by the essential difference of tlie situations in win :'

ho MTote the two classes of epistles. Xor is it at all surprisir..:

that ho should have used in them, occasionally, similar thong;''-

and expressions. Where is the orator or author that in a \ov.j.

and laborious life does not occasioiuilly repeat himself? IIc;m'

the similarity in thought and expression in the above couip:ii> i

quotations, far from impugning the genuineness of the pastMr;i:

epistles, is really an evidence in favor of their Pauline origi'i-

Again : we meet in these epistles formations and conib:n;'--

tions of words fuund in his otlier epistles. Thus, the comhiii;i-

tion of the preposition v-nep with verbs and other words to hj-

tensity their meaning, is of frequent occurrence in all his cp;-tl'--

Take, for example, the following : v7Tepe7T?.£6va(^etv, 1 Tim. i, 1*1

i-nepav^dvecv^ 2 Thess. i, 3 ; v~£peKrrepiaoov. Eph. iii, 20 ;
'''"''"
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}Jav, 2 Cor. xi, 5 ;
vTxepe-epiooevoev^ IaOiii. v, 20. So, too, we

meet with the same or similar words and phrases ; as for exam-

ple : evayyDjov . . . S e~cGTevd/]v eyu, 1 Tim. i, 11 ; Titns i, 3
;

Gal. ii, 7 ; 1 Thess. ii, 4 : marSv ffe y/yz/craro, 1 Tim. i, 12 ;
= '}/-f-

iiutrog VTTO Kvplov marbg elvai^ 1 Cor. vii, 25 ; Ka?Mg 6 v6[wc,

1 Tiin. i, S ;=(^ v6p.og dyiog, Rom. vii, 12 ;
dvvarbg b dtug^ 2 Tim.

i, 12 ; Horn, xi, 23 ; and many more.

We bring our brief investigation to a close. It is possible

that a more critical scholar may consider some of the reasons

adduced in favor of the gcnnineuess of the Pastoral Epistles un-'

able to stand bis test, but it seems that every unprejudiced

reader must acknowledge that the problem of their genuine-

ness finds an easier and more natural solution in the way we
have briefly indicated, than in that pursued by the negative

critics. We Iiave omitted to discuss the question concerning

the ii?ne v:hen and the 'place lohere they were written, for the

reason that it belongs to their external history rather than to

their internal peculiarities. The reader will find full discussions

of it in Conybeare and ITowson's " Life and Epistles of St.

i*aul," and in Wiesinger's, Iluther's, Van Oosterzee's, and

Whedon's Commentaries on these epistles.

In conclusion, we may be allowed to state that the external

testimonies in favor of their genuineness possess almost a cumu-
lative force. In this respect they belong to the most favored of

St, Paul's epistles. Though they have been subjected to the

severest tests and to the keenest scrutiny, they have come forth

triumphantly, and '' made the prejudiced confess their truth and
feel their power." They '' now live, and so brightly and forever

shine."

Art. v.—SCHOPENHAUER AND HIS PESSIMISM.

Ihkre are three ways of looking at this lower world of ours

:

tlic optimist view, the pessimist view, and the Christian view.

1'lie first and the second contain, each, one half of the truth ; the

third rejects the two false halves and embraces the two true

'lalves of the first and second, and hence contains the whole

truth. The optimist view basks in the sunshine, and refuses

to see the shadow. The pessimist view broods over the gloom,
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and flints its eves to tlic cheer. These two views prevail ninr,.

or loss wherever there is an absence of essential Christianity;

but they do not always appear in pure forms. Though t!..-

utter opposites of each other, they are often strangely niin-lcw

too-etherin the same ap:e, in the same system, in the samehonr;.

And even hi the same heart the one often successively conqu.i-

or is conquered by the other, according as the pulse of the lit-

beats high or low" This is true, also, of all Christians in so far :.-

not yet t'otally recovered from sin : outward prosperity exalts 'i'

into optimism ;
adversity thrusts us down into pessimism. Oi-

timism is akin to youth, health, spriug-tirae, love, plenty
; p.

-

simism is related to want, envy, winter, indigestion, and ii'..

struuii; nerves. Hence optimism predominates in the licr.."
•

and 3xnithful periods of man and of nations, while as yet tl-

tide of vigor and success runs at full channel ;
while ]>C";-

mism comes to the surface when passion has quenched thctir- •

of the heart, and prosperity has matured its harvest of vicT

and misery.

The truth of optimism lies in the fact that there actually •

in our post-Adamic world, despite its infection with sii.. .>

large share of sunshine, of happiness, of good. The truth •
:

pessimism lies in the equally undeniable fact that our workh -

it now is, is sadly full of blight and suffering, tears and .1.-

appointment. The sole way out of these two one-sided hn---

truths, is to synthetize the half-truths into the whole truti- :

and this truth "is Christ's truth. Thus we have the equati-:'

:

Opthmsm—iU faMty-\-pcs8imi8m—its falsity^ Christian'^'

-

Christianism, in tact,' looks at the world in the whole ot :'.-

truth, namely, as a very good world, though fearfully baddcii---

by sin. It is the only system of philosophy that can squart.;

and fairly grapple with the whole problem of life. Optiiu;-:--

and pessimism are about equally remote from Christianir^::^.

though, for the individual soul, the pessimist state is the ir.''^

hopeful of the two, inasmuch as blank despair is nearer to t.^-

kingdom of God than presumptuous hope.
^

As all human movements of thought and of life tcn> •

'

branch off toward the opposite errors of optimism and ly
mism, so has it been also with modern German specula'i';^

The current of thought sent forth by Kant has tended h^|"^'
'

toward optimism. Fichte, Ilcgel, and partly also Seheh':-.-
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were essentially optimistic. Their systems claimed to have

uttrtinecl to absolute truth, and to the solution of all mysteries.

They exalted man into a demi-god, and painted the future of

society in the brightest of colors. They were eminently

systems of hopefulness. During the first quarter of this

century they filled the wliole philosophic firmament with

the attractive brilliance of their delusive glare. Xo pessimi.-t

taper stood the least chance of getting the public attention.

But there were pessimist iires smoldering here and there in

tecret. The high-souuding "absolute truth" of Fichte and

llei^el was seen by some to be resultless and unsatisfactory.

None saw it more clearly, and, we may say, more impatiently.

and scornfully, tlian Arthur Schopenhauer. But Scliopen-

hauer's scorn could not make itself heard ; his dismal pliiloso-

phy made no impression upon the enthusiastic throng of hope-

ful " absolutists.'' And so he was left to brood out and brood.

over his system for weary decades of years in almost absolute

fcolitariness. At length, however, he did get a hearing : the

lire and clamor of the absolutists died away; the new genera-

tion saw into the emptiness of the lofty pretensions; and a

reaction began to set in. Discovering tliat man is after all

not a god, they were now, many of them, ready to be con-

vinced that he is

—

nothing. As the system of Schopenliauer

tiiially attained to wide vogue, and as it has at the present

hour large favor among certain classes in European society, it

way not be unworthy of passing attention. Especially will it

be instructive to observe how closely all forms of error are re-

lated to each other—how readily the transition may be made
Irom the very highest results of modern secular culture to the

bottomless night of Oriental paganism. But as Schopenhauer's
i^Vbtem was intinuitely intertwined with the current of his life,

^ve shall first glance briefly at his personal history.

To this end abundant materials are at hand. The best in

^'ernian are by Gwiuner, {Arthur Schopenhauer, etc., Leipzig,

1302;) by Lindner, {Von Ihvi, iiler Ihn, Berlin, ISUo ;) by

tVauenstildt, {Mernorahllien,, Briefe, etc.) l^'rench writers

id.-o have given some attention to Schopenhauer. T. llibot's

little work (Z« J.^hilosoph.ie de Schopenhauer, Baiis, 1S74,)

I'l'esents as adequate a picture of tlie author and his system
'i^? can well be obtained apart from a study of his works
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themselves. But English writers have given him little .itt- •.

tion. In this article we have made most use of Ilibot.

Schopenliauers life covered the years from ITSS to 18G0. I i .

father was an opulent merchant of Dantzig, and later of 11 a-,

burg ; hence his early opportunities were very abundant. II.

mother was a gay and gifted writer of fiction. His youtli v. ,,.

parsed in an atmosphere of art. At the age of nine he was t;ik.-

abroad, to Switzerland, France, and England. After a year'

stay in Paris he spent six mouths in London. This gave liin; ..

thorough hatred of what he called English bigotry, and made !i;-:

long for a descent, upon that benighted island, of a good sj'ri:;

kle of apostles of " reason " and ujissionaries of '• free thought."

On his return to Hamburg he engaged in commerce, but so. •.

turned from this in disgust, and gave himself to miscellauc"!;-

reading. At this period his tather became unfortunate in hw-'.^

ness, and took refuge in suicide. His mother soon after ii-

moved to the gay literary circle of Weimar, and sent her son :••

the gynmasium of Gotha. Of any healthy moral influence -'

either her or her husband upon the son we find little tnu-.'.

From the suicide of the tather the son seems to have rccciv. •;

decidedly dark views of life. Henceforth his course was tl. .:

of a sardonic, skeptical inquirer after the truth. How far !

-

fell short of finding it will a})pear as we examine his progre--.

After studying Kant and Plato at Gottingen,hecameto l^ r

lin, in 1811, to hear Fichte. '' But his a priori admiration i-'

Fichte soon gave place to contempt and raillery." Twoyoiir-

later he prepared a thesis on the nature of the sufficient reasu;.-

*

received his doctorate, and, coming to Weimar, became int'-r

ested in Gothe. Here, also, he fell in with a learned orient

alist, F, Major, and thereby attained an insight into the y--'-

theistic lore of the Indians—a turning-point in his life. I'f"'-'

ISII to ISIS he lived at Dresden, studying art, frequeni!;--'

society of no too moral sort, and developing his strange ^y'^\'

of philosoj'hy. The result was the masterpiece of his I:*-'

•

"The World'as Will and Representation," (Z^/t^ Welt als H''-'

U7id Vorsitllinuj, I^eipzig, ISIO.) This work contains the *:"'

tire system of the author, his later writings contributing ^''^^

])ly further developments of special points. *The work, a? '

'

as the public was concerned, seemed to be an utter lailiU'-'

*Yom Zureicliendeu Grunde, 1S13.
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Fdi- twenty years it failed to awaken the least ripple of inter-

est, or even of contempt.

After making a brief sojourn in Italy, enjoying art and in-

dulging in the pleasures which his theory of life so thoroughly

condemned, he returned to Berlin, and lectured one semesUr

ill the university as ijnvat-docent. But the popularity of

Hegel and Schleierniacher eclipsed and offended him. From
this point dates his hatred of university teaching and of "offi-

cial professors of philosophy." After another stay in Italy,

and then anotheV attempt at teaching, he came to Frankfurt in

1831, where he spent in solitude and study the last twenty-nine

years of his life.

As yet he was utterly unknown to the general public. His

solitude now only served to render his spleen against the

"philosophic charlatans and Calibans," to whom he attributed

his failure of success, all the more acrid and spiteful. In 1S36

lie published a small work "On "Will in Xature," {JJeher dai

Willcn in der JVaf.ur, Frankfurt.) In this essay, which also

fell still-born from the press, he passed in review^ all the phys-

ical sciences, endeavoring to show the role which (that which he

called) " will" plays in the phenomena of nature. Toward its

close he waxes indignant against the philosophy of the univer-

sities, and styles it "that bastard imitation of scholasticism

M-hich regards the catechism of the priests as the highest crite-

rion of truth."

It was only in 1S39 that a little accident thrust him on the

I'ublic attention. A society of Norway having offered a prizis

lor an es.-ay on " Liberty," Schopenhauer wrote one, gained the

prize, and was elected to membership in the society. The fol-

lowing year he wrote, for a prize offered by a Danish society,

ou tlie " Basis of Morality," but was unsuccessful. These two

essays he after^-ard published, entitling them "The Two
Gruund-problems of Ethics," {Die Beiden GruiidproUeme der

Bhih.)

The tirst essay was surely but a small success, and yet from

it dates the incipiency of his lame. He was now read, pi-aised,

assailed, llis chief work was re-edited and re-issued. He
•'low counted a few devoted disciples. The system of Hegel
^vas waning, from day to day. Its "left" wing came to eon-

tempr, in the platitudes of Feucrbach and Max Stirner, and in
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tlie demagogy of 1S4S. Schopenhauer profited by t)iis, ;.!..

planding the political reaction, and managing to thru<t L:,,

philosophy into the vacuum left by the school M^liich had c-,.)

lapsed. The political convulsion of 18iS-49 having passed. 1.-

published his last work, iwo volumes of miscellanies, under t!i.-

title of Parerga und Paralipomena^ Berlin, 1851. lie r..v,v

rose rapidly to fame. The ''Westminster Eeview," of A}'--;!.

1853, introduced him to the English public. Jlis disiij-lt'.

Frauenstiidt, published a complete exposition of his doctriiK^.

Finally, the University of Leipzig offered a prize for an el:d)'.-

rate criticism of his philosophy. Thus he at hist obtained a

good measure of that tame for which he had so long and .-o

impatiently waited. But he did not long enjoy his lann-K.

His careful temperateness, which he thought would carry hini

to a hundred years, disappointed him; he was stricken do\v;i

by a pnlmonary apoplexy at tlie age of seve)ity-two.

Ilis brain is said to have been one of the largest known

—

considerably larger than that of Kant, Talleyrand, or Xapolci.-n.

"Whether such an extraordinary brain was needed to constnu-r

such a system as his, is a point on which friends and foes ni;'.y

differ. Eut what is this system ? Schopenhauer assumed v>

take up ]diilo3ophy where Kant left it—not Kant in his tccii''

and third editions, but Kant in his first and pure edition ^-i

1781, " before he had made concessions to the dogmati:?ni t-r

theology." Thus lie takes the negative results of the Crit'cpi-:

without allowing them to l.tc complemented by Kant's positiv'.-

position in the "Practical Keasou." " My philosophy," ^;V'

lie, " asks not lohcncc came the world nor lohiiher it tend-, U'-r

lohy it is, but simply v:hat it is.-' He pretends to a grt:!-

horror ,of vague high-sounding terms, such as " the absolute.

"the intinite," "the suprasensible." affirming with Julian li'*'

Apostate that they are mei'e negations. His great discovery,

" his hundred-gated Thebes," is, to have reduced every thing '•'

" will." But after reducing the world and CNcry thing to ^vi--

he hastens to add, that as to what "will" isji^dv' se he knuw-

positively nothing, declaring that j>hilosopliy has no mean? •••

searching for cither the etiicicnt cause or the final puri-"-'

of the world."

Schopenhauer's system stands therefore intermediate bet'.ve.-n

Kant and Kant's enemies, Hegel and Sclielling. Kant say-.
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"I know nothing;'' Hegel and Schelling, "I know every thing;-

while Schopenhauer says, '•' I know^ something^ But what ? All
tliat is contained in experience. "The subject-matter of all

philosophy," says he, "must be simply our empirical conscious-

ness in its twofold form of consciousness of self and conscious-

ness of other things." The totality of data furnished in this

twofold experience is, as it were, a hieroglypjiic, and the duty
of philosophy is to decipher it. When all the features of a

hieroglyphic are so interpreted as to give a good rounded
sense, we say the translation is correct. So with the enigma
of the world: philosophy must shed an equal light over all

)>lienomena; the heterogeneous must be reduced to harmony

;

and opposites must be reconciled : that is all. But if philoso-

phy has only to do witli tiie concrete data of exfernal and inter-

nal experience, how then does it differ from physics ? Only in

this: physics remains entirely witln'n the phenomenal world,
dealing with facts as ultimate realities in their distinctive isola-

tion; while philosophy asks after that which lies under and
hack of these facts—without, however, considering it apart from
the facts, and without our attempting to comprehend what this

invisible something \% per se.

Schopenhauer utterly rejects the common distiJiction between
spirit and matter. The world, strictly speaking, is not divisi-

ble into thought and extension, as Descartes held, but rather
into world real and world ideal. The real ^yorld is the ding
an sich, [thing in itself,] the "absolute being," of Kant, which
eludes our knowledge. The ideal world is the illusory phe-
nomenal world of sensation and thought. This real world, as
we soon shall sec, is " will; " while the ideal world is represen-
tation or knowledge, in a Avord, the concrete world of actuality
—as generally understood.

After these generalities, we desire now to look at Schopen-
hauer's views in more detail—as presented in his chief Avork
-Oic Welt, etc. This work consists of four parts : a criticism
^'f the mind's powers, a, theory of nature, a theory of art, a
theory of morals. In examining the intelligence Schopen-
hauer discourses thus:—

The work! is my representation, (or objectifiod thouoht.) Thi'^
tiuth i^i v;did for all sentient beings, though nian^alono has
lull coMbciousness of it. So soon as he begins to think he per-
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ceives that he knows neither the sun nor tlie earth, but lliut Ik-

morel}' has an eye that scei^ the sun and a band that U:»tc],,.A ihc

earth; in a "srord, tliat the world about him exists only as a \\\\

resentatiou, and only in relation to something else, to wit, tl.»'

perceiving subject. No truth is less in need of proof than ilii«:

every object of knowledge, the entire world, is an object only in

relation to a subject. The world is my representation ! Tlii^

surely is no very new thought. The co^/ito^ er</o sum of Descart(-^

lies in the same direction. It places the starting-point of philos-

ophy in the subjective, in consciousness; for this alone is mum-
diatc; every thing else is mediate. Berkeley ad\anced firtlu r

upon the same route—to idealism pmpcr—recognizing that tla-

world of matter about us has uo existence independently of ih-

perceiving subject. And, long before Berkeley or Descartes, the

philosoj'hy of Yyasa, in India, taught the same truth, namely:

that to ex'ist and to be perceived are simply convertible terms.

Tlie dependence of the object upon the ])erceiving subjci't

constitutes the identity of the world as rej)rcse7itation. My

body itself, in so for as perceived to be extended or active, is but

a cerebral phenomenon, and exists only as an intuition of tii'-

brain. And yet Schopenhauer pretends not to deny the reality

of the world in the vulgar sense of the word :

—

True idealism is not empirical but transcendental. It Icnve-

intact the empirical reality of the world; but it claims that cvtiy

object is conditioned by the subject in two respects: 1, niateri:!-

ly, or as object in general ; since an objective thing is thinhahif

o'uly as in contrast to some subject of which it is t!ie repre.-oi;t.;-

tion ; 2, formally; since the mode of the object's existence, th.:i

is, the mode of its representation, (under the categories of tinu-.

space, and causality,) comes from the subject.

Schopenhauer has tested his literary talent in illustrating th^

ideality of the world in many fanciful ways. A single examj';'-'.

as cited b}- Franenstiidt :

—

Two objects stood before me, two objects regular in form :in'l

beautiful to be seen: the one a jasper vase ornamented with g"!'-.

the other an organized body, a man. After admiring their ex;*-

rior for a wliile I begged m}-- attendant fairy to let me lo'>k iu^i'-"^

of them. She permitted me to do so. In the vase I found "uly -'

little of weight, and a certain obscure mutual tendency aui"!'.:-' i'*

atoms which I h:ive heard called cohesion and affinity. But ^^''''

I entered the other object, how was I surjjrised, and how sh:! I »

describe what I sa\r':' It was wonderful beyond the hiu'h'-i

stretch of fable or fairy talc. In the bosom of this object, "^•

rather, iu its upper part, known as the head, and which when •-»
^'^
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fioin without looks like almost any other material object, (having

Ibrni, weight, etc.,) I found—what? The world itself, together

with the'immerisity of space in which th'-J// is contained, and

the immensity of time in wiiich the All acts, and witli all the woii-

(U-rful variety of objects Avhich fill spnce and time, and (wliat is

almost absurd to say) I discovered there also mysrlf, coming and

ijoing, and making this examination. Vov 1 discovejed all this in

tliat round object hardly larger than a large fruit, and which the

nauglity executioner can make fall off at a single stroke—at the

same stroke phmgiug also into night the marvelous world which

it contains. And tins world would in fact exist no longer were it

not that this sort of objects do incessantly sj)ring up like mush-

rooms to receive the world and to keep it from falling back to

night, and tn sustain among themselves, like a balloon, this grand

mirage, which is identical in all brains, and is designated by all

under the general name o^ object.

The coDclu.sion to which Schopenhauer's idealism leads him

is this :
" Matter is, so to speak, a true falsehood." It is an

object not of intuition but of thought ; it is consequently a pure

abstraction. Plotiims and Bruno were right, therefore, in the

paradoxical notion that matter is incorporeal. Our astonish-

ment at the varied spectacle of nature is comparable to that of

the savage who, on first looking into a mirror, failed to recognize

himself. Thus do also we wlienever Ave regard the world as

external to ourselves. The fact is, external nature has its

source in the intelligence—is born with it, enduj-es with it,

dies with it. " The great error of philosophers has been their

failure to see that matter and intelligence are correlatives, that

is, tliat the one exists but for the other, that tliey both rise and

fall at the same time, tliat the one simply reflects the other,

that in fact they are but one and the same thing viewed from

difi'crent phases.*' And this thing, as we shall soon see, is the

mysterious something which Schopenliauer calls ''wilir

To the objector Schopenhauer asks :
" Does not sleep, dream-

less sleep, clearly prove that the world exists only for wakeful

licads?" But it is answered : May not the world exist in time

ftiid space even if there were no head in the universe to think

it ? The image in a mirror would, of course, not exist if tlierc

Were no mirror; but does it therefore follow that if all mirrors

\vere broken, then all objects that are now reflected by them

^vould also disa]>pcar? Schopenhauer insists that the ideality

of time and space solves this difficulty. Here he follows Kant,
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but with a difi'erence. Kant admits two subjective i'unii,- of

the sensibilit}-—time and space; also twelve regulative c..!!.

cepts of the understanding. Schopenhauer reduces the-.-

twelve to the single one of causality, thus admitting but thn.v

fundamental forms of knowledge: time, space, and cansalitv.

Time and space, now, being the receptacle within which, an i

the stage upon which, all causality unfolds itself, lience if tiiii,

and space (the platform) are merely ideal, then the world (.:

causation is so likewise. To prove the ideality of time ni; i

space, that is, that they are not objective entities, was li..

very dilBcult task; he had only to restate the arguments v\

Kant. But to infer therefrom that therefore all that tak- -

place in time and space, namely: all events, all the workin_-

of causality, in a word, all the phenomena of the universL-— '-

also destitute of objective j'eality, is simply a very plau>ib>'

non sequitiir. TJie consecutiveness of a man's growth in c]i:i!-

acter, for example, is not, therefore, devoid of objective rcalir;-.

because the standard which enables us to measure it and cnt:;

pare it with other consecutive realities is only ideal.

But what is the nature of this causality, this sometlii: ,•

which evolves and spreads out, upon the void framework of tin;'-

and space, the grand panorama of the plienomenal univen—

;

Schopenhauer's system regards causality, matter, action, as .-v'-

onymous terms: "Matter is from beginning to end siinj'lv

causality. Its essence is to act; no other function is conceiva-

ble. It is as acting that matter fills time and space." Tin.'

and space are^t.;- ae mutually exclusive; but causality cuiic;'-

iates them. It harmonizes tlie unstable flux of time witli t:.-

immutable persistence of space: "The subjective correlativ---

of matter or causality is the undei'standing, the sole fuin-ii'.'!-

of which is to investigate causality. And, conversely, all e.^'-J-

sality, all matter, all phenomena, are hwt for the underota:.'--

ing, hy the understanding, in the understanding.''

Such is Schopenhauer's notion of the understanding and i'-

objects. To l•ea:^'.ln he gives very little prominence: it is ^;: '

ply tiie laculty of generalization. It has nothing of the my-t:-"-

al about it; it has no moral intuitions—no deep eye look -'

off toward an imaginai-y infinite.

T^'e are now ready to pass frum Schopenhauer's fir.-^t to "
•

Bccond part, from intelligence to " will "—in a word, from l'''-
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noinena to the ding an sich, the mysterious reality that under-

lios them. But how to make the transition ? To dissert npoii

method would here be idle, unless we should apply.it at the

same time. "It would be like first playing a waltz in order tv,

dance it afterward." The true metliud and the object of its

search are but one and the same thing. We shall find it,

therefore, not through means, but directly, immediately. Xor
shall we find it by examining things from without; this would
give us only images, shadows, not substance. The true method
is, therefore, an interior one. The searcher must enter within
hiip.self. Doing this, the first object he meets is his body.
Tiiis body he finds actively concerned in all liis experiences,

IJow to explain this intimate connectic.^i ? One sole idea, one
sole conception, will account for it all : that conception is

loill

:

—
This word alone gives him the key t<> himself as object, as ]'he-

nomenon; it alone reveals to him the inner spring of liis beiiiij,

his acts, his movements. To the thinking subject his bodv Ts
f/iven to hmi in two difierent ways: first, as a representation", an
object among other objects ; second, in an immediate manner.
In this latter case we cume to the will. Every act of will is al<o
au action of the body. The effect of real volit'ion is actual move-
ment of the body. The act of the will and the action of the
body are not two states objectively difR-reut, and united by the
bond of causality; tliey are not related as cause and effect ;'ttiev
are simply one and the same thing, but given in totally dili'eri.'n*L

modes—immediately, and througli hituTlectual intuition. The
action of the body is simply tlio will's act objectified. ... In
conclusion, the essence of our being is icill; its immediate mani-
festation is the dodiy.

Thus, according to Schopenhauer, the sole, direct, immediate
knowledge that we have, is the knowledge of "will." This is

the datum that is to serve as key to all the rest—the sole nar-

row gate to the temple of truth. " Hence, we ought to inter-

pret nature by ourselves, and not ourselves by nature." This
\vill is not multiple, but single,- it is identical in all beings and
being. It is the ding an sich, the substance of all things. It

is itidcpendent ; fur the world depends on my representation,

M-hich depends on my body ; and my budy depends on ^' will,"

^vilieh itself depends on nothing.

Hci-e we hardly need to observe that Scliopenhauer takes
^viU in a very difierent from its ordinary sense. To him will
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is self-conscious, not essentially, but only incidentally- -in it-,

higlier (human) form. It includes the totality of pOAvei- ex-

erted or at play in the entire universe, such as chemical aitiDi-

ties, vegetative life, animal instinct, volition in man. It i-,

therefore, nearly equivalent to force. But why does he n-t,

then, use this latter word? Because, says he, all causalitv t.r

force is at bottom the same ; but as we know will-force direct-

]y, and all other force onlj' indirectly, hence it is more apjuo-

priate to designate the species by the highest variety, (e-j)e-

cially when that is known immediately,) than by a lo\ver vari-

ety, (which is known only mediately.)

The will being, according to Schopenhauer, the very heart

of our being, it must be esteemed highest among the elements

of our nature. The intelligence, though usually placed fii>t,

is really only third in order. Thus, the first place belongs *'*

the will; the second, to the organism, the objectificatiou >•!'

the will ; the third, to intelligence, which is a function of tl.t-

organism. " The will is metaphysical ; the intelligence, phys-

ical
;
the intelligence is the phenomena, the will is the thir^j

per se; more metaphorically, the will is the substance -f

man, the intelligence is an accident; the wiU is the nnuur,

the intelligence is the form." This will become evident by ti:'..'

following considerations: By introspection we see that tla-

most fundamental fact in us is tlie will and its affections : t '

strive, to desire, to fear, to hope. Also among animals we uU
serve the same thing; the essence of their nature is el'-s!r(.

This fact lies at the basis of animal self-preservation and }'r

creation. And as we descend the scale of animal life we ""^

serve that intelligence decreases much more rapidly than v.:.l.

The feeblest and dullest insect wills what it wills as tlioroiit:!-'^

as man does. The intelligence grows weary, the will
•' •

not. The intelligence is intermittent: in sleep all knowle.;.-

ceases; but our inner, metaphysical principle ceases not. I:- ••

word, the brain rests, but the organic functions go on furcv. r.

This sharp contrasting of will and intelligence is held ; ;•

Bichat in about the same way as by Schopenhauer, save t:- '

Bichat designates as organic life that which Schopenhau'

^

styles as will.

After claiming for will the chief place in man's nature.

Schopenhauer now examines its three characteristics: ideutit/i
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iiidestructibilitj, liberty. Will, let us remember, is, according

to Scbopenliauer, the inner essence or substance of all existence.

It prevails in the inorganic and the vegetable kingdoms no less

really than in animal life. In these fields it exists in tlie three

stages of causality—cause proper, excitation, motive. In the

mechanical world it follows the law of Xewtou : the action and

reaction are equal. In the vegetable world, the action and the

reaction are not equal. In animal life proper, that is, in man,

tiie cause need not be equal to the efi'ect, and need not. as in

vegetable life, be in contact with the subject. But how do

these three things, affinity in matter, life in vegetation, and

volition in man, appear to be but three forms of the same un-

derlying ding an sich, or will? The answer is that they have

the same general traits. When v/e see the te7idenci/ of water

downward, the perseverance of the magnet toward the north,

the effort of the two electric poles toward each other, the choice

of elements in fornring compounds, it needs no great effort of

the imagination to discover that, back of these facts, lurks the

same thing which, at higher stages, constitutes vitality in

plants and volition in man. The difference lies in the " degree

of objcctificatiou of the will." In mere matter this degree is

at the lovvest. In plants it is higher. The plant prefers one

condition to anotlier : one tends to the light, another to the

water. In animal life the objectification is at its highest. At
this complicated stage of development we come to the realm

of motive. Ilcrc intelligence becomes a necessity. Here will

produces an organ of intelligence, (a ganglion or a brain.)

"But v.-ith this organism springs up at once the world as repre-

sentation with all its forms, subject and object, time, space,

causation, plurality. The world has now two faces ; thus far

it was mere volition ; now it is also representation, or object of

the thinking subject. Will has passed from darkness to light."

Thus Schopenhauer finds in an assumed identity of volition

(force) in all the realms of nature, the unity after which all

philosophic thought inevitably strives.

The second trait he attributes to will is indestructibility.

As thing per se, will is superior to rime, and lience to change

and to destruction. It exists as an ever-present, soniou hat un-

der the form of eternity—"a concept which, having no intui-

tion as its basis, is of purely negative value." All death is
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mere appearance, delusion. "Death is really the inspiiiiij

muse of philosoplij ; but for death, people would never luivo

philosopliized." The animal is afj-aid of death, though it li.:^

no distinct consciousness of it—each individual enjoying in it-

self the pcrennity of the species—existing as if it had no ei'.-l.

With man it is otherwise; hence all philosophies, all religiun-^

have tried to refute or rock to sleep his fears of death, Ti.o

consolations have vil)rated between these two extremes— t..

consider death as an absolute annihilation, or to admit an im-

mortality of some crude flesh-and-bones sort. Both positi'j!i>

are equally felse.

The fact is, the fear of death is independent of conscious

knowledge. Every animate being is born with it. The soiuc-o

of this fear is in the " will" which tends to live. We are inllii-

enced, our whole lives, by two illusions: the love of plcasiirt.'.

and the fear of death. This is the work of blind "will," usin^'

these illusions to reach its end. If man were pure intelligence,

death would be indiil\?rent, or even desired. But individu;.:

existence is based on v/ill, the tendency of which toward exist-

ence and manifestation constitutes the world. And this blii^i

tendency toward life is as inseparable from will as shadow froiu

body. If our fear of death were rational and not simply in-

stinctive, we should naturally be as much disturbed at tiie iiiti-

nite non-existence which preceded us as at that M-hich tlnciit-

ens to follow us. But this is not so : we tremble at an iii-

Unity a parte post without our existence, but not at one J

2)arte ante.

But we niay learn also from simple observation that notliir.:

perishes. When the swinging pendulum ceases to osciiinn'.

lias its weiglit therefore ceased? Gravitation, electricity, ;• '

the forces of nature, assume dillerent forms, but they (^^ !'•
'•

perish. xVnd if the lower forms of nature perish not, huw c-;-.'!

we suppose that tlie higher do? True, the phenomena ciii-t'.

Every thing seems to pass away, but that is mere illusi*->n— aii

illusion of tlie intelligence which springs up with the world <'

phenomena and sinks also away with it. The reality in ui:i-

is not the individual, but the race. The individuul is bui !'•''

race under the phenomenal forms of time, space, and causnii-.'' \

hence as phenomenon he passes away. "To the race dcit'' ;'

eimply that which sleep is to the individual." " Wli<.n \*<-'
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^4;nice at the future, and think of tlie millions vi generations

to come, we are tempted to wonder whence thu^e generations

will come, where they are now, out of what womb of naught

they can spring up ? But where, indeed, caii they be, if not

there where all reality now is, ever has been, and ever shall be?

And then, foolish questioner, thou art like the silly little leaf

which weeps at the thought of fading in the autumn, and will

not be consoled with the prospect of the fresh new leaves that

are sure to clothe the tree in the spring. Foolish leaf! recog-

nize, then, thy true being in the inner but ever-active ybrc^ of

the tree which, passing from season to season, from tree to-

tree, remains ever the same, without birth and without death.

And man, is he not simply as that leaf? " And here Schopen-
hauer urges, as confirmation, the celebrated line of Homer:
" As the generations of loaves, so are the generations of man."
"Look only at your favorite dog, as he lies calmly stretched out

before you. Millions of dogs had to die before this one could

be born. But the death of these millions has not affected the

race. That is why this dog looks so active, so lively. He is

as vital as if he had lived forever and were to remain forever.

That which died was not the dog, but only his shadow, his

image as conceived by us under tlie forms of time and space."

As with this dog, so also with man. "My phenomenal per-

sonality is but as trilling a part of my mc^ as my me is a tri-

fling part of the universe. . . . AYhy be concerned at the loss

of tliis individuality, wiien my inner being has within itself

the possibility of individuals without number? ... A finite

individuality, condemned to live without end, would have such
a monotonous life that non-existence would be pri^ferablo by
hu-. To desire personal immortality Avould be simply to desire

111 illusion perpetuated to eternity
!

" The sole thing inde-

•'t.ructible in us, as in any thing else, is really our inner

tssenee, the ding a?i sich—force—" will."

The third trait of "will," according to Scho])enhauer, is

'iberty. But it is a strange kind .of liberty. The will is at

^nce both free and necessitated—absolutely free as thing in it-

•^•t-'lf, absolutely necessitated as personal phenomenon. Hence
^vc liave tlie parallel threefold antithesis: in the inner world
"1 being—identity, indestructibility, liberty: in the world of

phenomenon—endless variety, birth and death, fate and deter

FouKTH Skkiks, Vol. XXVni.—32
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niinism. The full drift of this practical fatalism we shall c«.:,-

sider under the head of morality.

The will, as we have seen, is, with Schopenhauer, the \\\\>

mate fact of the Avorld, the underlyhig essence of all htinij.

What does he mean by will ?

If I am asked tliis last question: What is this will \yhich manil". -;»

itself iu the world and through the world—what is it absolut. ly

and in itself? I reply: Xo answer to t4iis question is iiosv,!/:-,',

seeing lliat to he known and to be _?.3e/- se are contradictory, sii^-x>

whatever is known is, by tliat very fact, merely phenomenal. . . .

In fine, tlie universal and fundamental essence of all phenonionii wv

havc designated as irJU^ for the reason that will is its highest ni:i:i:-

festation ; but by this word we mean nothing other than siuiply ;iu

unknown x ; and yet we regard this x as being, at least in one n-

spect, infinitely more known and more sure than any thing el.-o.

After discussing the intelligence and the will, Schopenhauer

comes to the third division of his great work—art. This is the

most valuable part of the whole. And the many fine observ:i-

tions here made, together with the beauty of the style, have

contributed largely to disseminate the author's specuhitnc

views amono; classes who otherwise v.'ould have had little itj-

terest in them. But on this subject we shall bestow but hue

attention, as it is not very essentially involved in the author .-

general system. Its chief speculative significance lies in ti;--:

fact that in art, according to the author, the artist may y--^-

tially withdraw from the outer world of mere appearance, uud,

contemplating the world of ideals, forget a part of the uiiscry

that universally clings to this our entire phenomenal existence.

In the last part of his system Schopenhauer treats of cthi<-'-

This is the most eccentric and astonishing feature of the ^y

tern. Here we behold a highly cttltured man of this Cln-i-t!.|;«

nineteenth century turning away from the light that bhi/.es ii;

upon all, and going for instruction to the dismal mazes "!

Buddhistic pantheism. And all this under pretext of conse-

quential philosophizing! But how does he make the tran-J

tibn to this result. In the first place he rejects the notu-^

that ethics, as a discipline, is to have any practical eficcl ui^

one's life.

Virtue can no more be taught or learned than genius. . . .
•'*'^*

as elsewhere, the p]iiIo>0|')her has only one thing to do—to tj' «^

concrete facts as he finds them, and then interpret and exi»i;i.-'
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tlicm. . . . Hence, it will not be expected tliat this work will con-

tain either precepts, or a general theory of duties, or even any gen-

eral moral principle from which all the virtiies spring. We shall

(ipeak neither of unconditional duty nor of a law of liberty, for

lioth of them involve contradictions. AVe shall not sj)eak ot duty
at all: such things are well enough for children, and for nations

in their infancy, but not for those who possess the culture appro-

priate for those of mature age.

How, DOW, is such a position tbcoretically justified ?

Will, or vital force, which is jyer sc only a blind and unconscious

desire' to live, after manifesting itself in the inorganic, the veg-

etable, and the animal kingdoms, attains, in the human brain, to

clear self consciousness. Here, then, occurs a miracle. Man per-

ceives that the world of reality is a delusion, and life a burden;
and that the best thing the Avill can do is to deny itself; for thus

would fall at a single blow both all eftbrt and the sutfering that

is inseparable from it. From one of two courses there is abso-

lutely no escape ; eithej' the v>-ill, taking as a solid reality the de-

lusory world about it, must now desire with full consciousness

that which it hitherto desired with blind instinct, and thus cling

to lite with new energy, (which is to affirm and approve the desire

to live;) or, the will, after being disenchanted by a knowledge of

the vanity of the woi-ld, must cease to volitionate, and find, in all

the phenomena wliich tempt it to act, only and simply reasons for

Eon-acting, so as thus to arrive at perfect liberty through perfect

repose, (whjch would be the negation of the desire to live.)

Thus Schopenhauer takes us at a single leap from tlie cold

metaphysics of Kant to the mystic dreamings of the Orient.

His ethics is but a repetition of the pantheistic spirit of the

sages of India. The following cpiotation contains its substance

stlmost entire :
—

It is simply by the eftect of the deceptive forms of maya (delu-

sion) that the intelligent principle appears clotlied in sucli varied
forms; but contemplation is the sword by which wise men strike

asunder the bond of action which enthralls the consciousness.

This antithesis between the affirmation and tlie negation of

the desire to live, is the central spring of Schopenhauer's ethics.

It is by it that he judges and classities all human action. At
the bottom of tlie scale is the egoistic, ardent affirmation of

tlie desire to live. This is the source of all wickedness, hatred,

"^'ieo. Here the individual is both dupe and duped. Taking
the world for a solid reality and himself for a durable entity,

the egoist sacrifices everv thing to his self. This is the ideal
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"contrary of all morality. In order to fall into the realm nf

morality Ave mnst recognize that our me is nothing, that ii^i;.

vidnality i? but illusion, that all multiplicity of reality is hut

the varying manifestation of the one thing in itself— will.

He wlio has come to a recognition of the fact of tlie identity . :

all existences, makes no longer any distinction between hi^l^.;l

and others; he enjoys their joys as his own, he sutlers their sutViT-

ings as liis own. The basis of all morality is therefore symimihv
or pity. Pity is that mysterious and strange fact by virtue . ;

which the line that, in the eyes of sense, separates entirely one I"-

ing i'rom another, fades away, so that the noii-me becomes in la'

:

the me. Hence there is no basis for a sentiment of so-called duts

toward others.

. But pity is not the highest form of virtue. The acme i-

reached only by the complete negation of tlie desire to liv.-.

that is, by asceticism, as practiced by the saints, the anchoret-,

the penitents of the religions of India and, in part, of Christia:;

ity; and the acme of asceticism is voluntarj-, absolute chastity.

This strange system of ethics evidently supposes liberty i''

some sort ; for if the will were not free, how could it deny th-

desire to live? But of what sort? This we shall not attenij'i

to make clear. The only kind of liberty Schopenhauer con-

cedes is transcendental, not practical. It is the liberty of thr

thing in itself, not the liberty of phenomenal action in tl.i-

world. '' Just as every thing in nature has its properties aii'l

qualities which, under a specific action, gives a specific rear-

tion, and manifests its character, so man has his charad^r^

whereof the acts are provoked by motives with absolute necc-

sity." As having his being in the substratum of all phenom-

ena, man is free; as an actiye phenomenon, he is, like :i'd

phenomena, under the law of necessity.

]N[oral liberty is not to be sought in the world, but beyond i'.

It is of metaphysical character, and impossible in this natm •'

world. Consequently, our acts are not free; and yet the charai-t' r

of each one is to he regarded as liis free act. He is what he is.
!"•

cause, once for all, he has willed and wills to be such. For ti.^-

will, in itself, and in so far as manifcting itself in an indivi«hi-''-

and as constitutiTig his primitive fundamental volition, is iudep*!''''

cut of all knowlc'lge, because anterior to it.

But liow cotild the one immutable " thing in itself" ^v'''

individuallv before the individual existed^ How could t'-^'
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individual before its individuation have constituted itself such

as it is, hj its own act ? This mystery Schopenhauer leaves

unsolved. Practically, liowever, he holds that man, once ex-

isting, is ruled by absolute necessity.

TliougVi both man and animals are determined by motives with
equal necessity, yet man has the advantai'^c of being able to de-
liberate, (a fact which lias often been mistaken fordiscretionarv
choice,) although it is in reality only a contlict between several
motives, thij strongest of which uniformly causes a necessary
determination.

And yet Schopenhauer does, inconsistently enough, bring

liberty into the workings of this plienomenal world. Liberty,

he writes, is not a dream ; for, says he, " the saints in all ages

liave practically liberated themselves from sin and suffering.-'

And all his prescriptions as to hovr this blessed life of absolute

inactivity is to be attained to, presupposes that the individual

lias volitional ability to carry them out. This inconsistency

does not escape Schopenhauer himself He admits that prac-

tical liberty is a mystery beyond comprehension. He both

admits it and denies it.

We have seen that Schopenhauer makes pity the acme of

virtue, but holds that to entirely cease to live is a still higher

state of the will. Upon what ground do such inferences rest?

Upon the ground that all objective reality is illusion, and that

the ground of this illusion is loill.

That effort which is the very essence of all things, is, as we have
seen, identical with that •which in us appears as selt-conscious wil].

^Vllatevcr hinders it, we call suftering; whatever helps it to reach
its end, wc call satislaction, comfort, pleasure. These phenomena
of pleasure and of pain being dependent on the will are more
<"oniplicated and intense in proportion as tlie will is of hiLjher

character. Now, as all elTurt springs of a Avant, tliere results pain
^o long as it is not satisfied. And when it once is satisfied, this

>>:ilis5ficd state, not being able to last, there only restdts a new
want and a new pain. To will is, therefore, essentially to sullbr;
and since to live is to will, hfuce "all life is essentially snllering."

The higher the being, the more it sutlers. The plant has

lio sensibility, and hence no pain. The lowest infusoria sutler

i^uniewhat ; insects more still. As the nervous system rises in

development, intelligence increases, and the animal is more
sensitive to suffering. Finally, in man the acme is reached.
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And as the man of genius lives more than others, so al^o \.i>

suflers most of all.

The desire and effort, which are the total essence of man, n;,-

like an unquenchahle thirst. The very basis of his bciiin- is l.i.L,

want, pain. Being the most complete objectification of " will,"'

ho is, from that very fact, the most neidy of all creatures, li;..

very being is a concrete effort and want, an aggregate of a ili..;;.

sand needs. His life is but a struggle for existence, with the cii-

stant certainty of being conquered in the end.

Life is effort, and all effort is pain ; sorrow or pain is p">i-

tive; all pleasure is merely negative—a mere lull in the mid-:

of pain. Such is the end which Schopenhauer reaches hy

'speculation; and this end, he claims, is more than abundantly

confirmed by experience and observation. Look at ])0etn.

that mirror of the M'oi-ld and of lile. The drama autl the (-',••'

speak universally of anguish, and of defeated efforts after liuj-

piness. They never depict durable and unalloyed hapi)!nc-v

And they do not depict it for the sad reason that it doe- if :

exist. The idyl proposes, indeed, to paint happiness; Iml i:.

order to do so it has to be so untrue to real life that tlie worl

idyl has come to be equivalent to a dream of youthful inoi-

periencc. Facts, as well as philosophy, compel us, thercfer^.

to admit that Gotlie was right in seconding the worii> e?

Yoltaire :

—

Hap]nness is but a dream ; misery alone is real. Such i> i:iy

conclusion after eighty years of experience. I know of no <'V-'

course tlian to submit to fate, and to conclude that even .'K J":'
*

are born to be caught by spiders, so men are born to be devourv i

by cluigrin.

Schopenhauer concludes, therefore, that the world a^ a wl'

is thoroughly bad—as bad as it possibly could be—and that ';-

timism is the shallowest sophistry with which miserable r--^""-

ever attempted to blind their eyes to their own misendili':''---

Such, contends he, js the voice of all history and of all ''^

perieuce. Go to our hospitals, pestdiouses, surgical ro";'--'

o-o to our prisons and battle-fields
;
go to the infinite wrctc!' •

ness of all forms of factory-life. And the millions that e-c:-;^

these outer forms of suffering are a prey to other forms v.-li-.

are none the less terrible from being invisible. AYhere, i"^^' ''
"

did Dante find the n.aterials for depicting his "Inferno?
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the warp and woof of our daily life. But when he undertook

to describe Paradise, he found his powei-s of invention taxed

to their utmost. Here he had to resort to vague dreams and

to second-hand reports through his "Beatrice" and the saints.

The sum of the matter, therefore, is, that

—

Life is au incessant chase, in Avhich men, chasing sometimes and
hometimes eliosed, scramble after the tatters of a worthless game
—a war of eacli against all and of all against each—a sort of nat-

ural history of misery, the substance of which is this: to desire

without purpose, to suffer and struggle without end, and finally

to die ; and thus, on and on from age to age, until at last the poor
crust of our earth shall have frittered it.self away into dust and
•nshes.

Our world being as bad as possible, optimism is but a crying

absurdity invented by "salaried philosophers," in order to put

(liemselves into harmony with the " shallow mythology of

degenerated Jews and Christians."

The final conclusion of Schopenhauer, therefore, is, that

" not to be," is infinitely better " than to be." But what

means does he suggest for arriving at the desired goal of non-

existence? Suicide? Xo ! for this act is not negative, but

positive. The true negation of the desire to live disavows

WA the pleasures and the pains of life; but the suicide dis-

avows only the pains; his very act indirectly betrays in the

highest degree a desire of life. His act springs t'roni egoism,

which is the very opposite of tlie required giving up of person-

ality. This position, Schopenhauer justifies also by another

irgument. His general system teaches that man at birth is

''not a moral zero," and that all his good or bad qualities are

jiuiate. This presupposes that tliis life is in some sort the con-

tinuation of an anterior life. This is the autlior's doctrine of

metempsychosis or ]):iiingenesis. His view seems to be that at

death the will and the intelligence fitll apart, and that the

^vill, tlien, finding, ur generating, a new bod}', manifests itself

1!! a new life, witiiuur, of course, any recollection of its ]>revi-

^•'is lite. T!ius life would con-ist of an eternal circle of births

'i!id re-birtlis fr.>ni death, unless the will should find some
''leans of supprc~>ing its individuality. This means is I'fioicl-

<'/y<-'. But iiow used? The will, having come to true sclf-con-

''•iuusncss in the brain of man, sees before it tliis alternative:

•^itiicr to affirm life and thus perpetuate pain, or to deny life and
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come to rest. The decision, if made right, is made by \irii;..'

of a superior, transcendent intaitivc act of volition, and n.-t !.n

any pretended freedom of choice under the direction of j.raJ

tical precepts. Should this higher volition take place, tli,

n

man enters "into the kingdom of grace," (as the iny.-tir*

call it,) " into the tridy moral sphere, where virtue comnKiKH-,

in pity and compassion, continues in asceticism, and ends i:;

perfect liberation—in nirvana!''' Should this volition tuk.-

place in all men, then all desire to live will cease ; then cha-r:t\

will become universal ; then the race will deny itself ;is ;»

whole; then its wretchedness and its phenomenal existence i:;

time and space will go down together.

This is the goal which t])e Iliudus expressed by the inadcqus-t-

words, reab50i])tion into Brahiu, nirvana, etc' We clieerlii!!v

admit, says Schopcuhaner, "that for tho'^e v.ho are filled wi;!-

ardent desires for life, all that remains after the complete sujipn-
sion of volition is absolutely nothinp^. But, on the other l:;i;.i!.

what la this outer world of ours, this visible universe, with it-

systems of suns and its milky way—what is all this, to those \\\--'

have suppressed all desire? XotJdug '.''''

Jt is not a little curious to sec Schopenhauer, after landing:

in this conclnsion, to lay aside his asperities against almost aii

men and all religions, and to find in the ranks of the my>;;i -

and quietists of all ages and nations his own congenial breth-

ren. But the purest form of true mysticism is that of Ih;i-

dhism. It says :

—

Our desires are but as drojis of dew, remaining but for n n!>

nient. Like the hollow in the hand of a child, they are witl."-'-

substance; like vessels of clay, they crumble in our hands; h^'

the snows of autumn, they vanish as soon as they fall.

Hellenism and Islamism are the only exceptions to the gciier >•

choir of pessimist voices. Pure Judaism, with its notion <:! ^

fall, is thoroughly pessimistic. Pure Christianity is more -'

still. Adam is the incarnation of the desire to live; J*.'---
'

the incarnation of the opposite—of self-denial. Adani -

man as aninud and egoistic; Jesus is man as' liberuted -

eternal. Every individual has within himself tlie po.->iI'-'
'.'

of Adam and also of Jesus. Ronuxn Christianity is purer ti:

Protestant; it honors chastity and the ascetic life. '''"

estantism, in discarding these virtues, has quenched the ve'.-

heart of Christianity, and "become a bald rationalism "-—5. ••'
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liandleraft of indolent pastors. But greater still is the brotli-

crhood of sentiment wliich Schopenhauer finds in individual

mystics, Erigena, Master Eckhart, Tauler, Bohnie, Ange-

liis Silesius, ]\rolinas, Madame Guyon, and other more mod-

ern writers on tiie " higlicr life," have taught for the practical

life precisely wliat he has developed as speculative philosophy.

AMiat they instinctively felt and craved after, lie has exphxined

and justified before the bar of reason.

Such is a general outline of the philosophy of Arthur Scho-

penhaner. Ilovr is it to be refuted ] Or does it need any

refutation ? Is not its sufficient refutation a bare, fair restate-

ment of it in its basal principles and consequences? Wiiat

other course, in fact, is here practicable ? IIow can there be

methodical debate between parties who admit no comiriou

ground as a starting-point ? If the whole visible world, inehKli»g

our own intellects, is a mere empty delusion, how can the best

arguments of either party be less than delusive delusion ? If

the most certain thing in the universe is a supposed x, of which

we know and can know absolutely nothing, where is the wis-

dom of trying to convince ourselves or any body else of any
thing about any thing ? We shall, therefore, not undertake any
refutation of the system before us. We shall simply summarize
a few of, what seems to ns, its sins against sound reason.

Thus: It holds that we cannot judge (even partially) of

the inner nature of objects from the phenomena and effects

which they produce. It atfirms that because time and space are

not things, therefore the world and nian, whicli occu])y time

and s]>ace, are also not things. It identifies will in man with

instinct in brutes, life in plants, and chemical affinity in the

inorganic world. It annihilates moral freedom, giving to mo-
tives the force of physical causation. It aftords no intelligi-

ble distinction between virtue and vice, right and wrong. It

cannot comprehend the conscience. It ignores the law of

logic that an effect cannot be superior to its cause, deriving man
from an unconscious r/;, intelligent thought from blind " will."'

It denies the existence of God, and yet attributes to an un-

known impersonal x all the causation which thei^sts predi-

cate of God. Other sins might be mentioned, but these are

enough.

lu conclusion, it might be asked how such a system came to
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be constructed? "Why did Schopenhauer become a cynic pes-

simist instead of an epicurean optimist ? His one-sided funda-

mental construction of Kaut would as well have furnished the

basis for the latter as for tlie former. Why he came to prefer

the pessimist course must be souglit in his education, his temper,

and the surroundings of his life. His parents were eccentric:

his father, gifted, venturesome—a suicide ; his mother, talented,

imaginative, worldly. His moral culture was utterly neglected.

His early experiences were disappointing and sad. In this at-

mosphere he constructed his misanthro])ic pessimist system.

The unwelcome with which it met, and the misuccess of his

attempt to win adherents to his views at the university, strongly

tended to confirm him in the eccentric views with which he had

started out. He simply spoke out that which was in him. Hav-

ing no inner acquaintance with the restorative power of the

only true system of truth, his life experience could not fail to

be bitter ; and his s])eculutive system was the unconscious re-

flection of his inner sufferings. Had he had this acquaintance,

his system would have been neither pessimistic nor optimistic,

but would have presented life as it is—a mixed state of evd

in conflict with good under the law of moral freedom.

Such is the pessimistic philosophy of Sehopeidiauer. How
has" it—(with its repetition in Hartmann's Philosophy <''f

i^'"-'

Unconscious)^—come to such wide vogue in the unscholastic

classes of Germany ? The answer is not difficult. This phi-

losophy is written in a mastei'ly literary style. Its reading is

like the reading of a poem or a romance. It addresses the

average understanding of the common people. It flatters tlie

cynicism of the vicious and the unhappy. It disarms sin of its

guilt. It dethrones conscience, and profanes the holy. It

caters to a depraved taste, luxuriating in descriptions of the

sexual functions and of every thing in any way related thereto.

It dishonors woman, and encourages the selfishness of old-bach-

elorhood. It is novel, paradoxical, eccentric, piquant. "^ hat

wonder, then, that for some decades past it has engro^^ed a

large amount of popular attention I

* HarhiKinii's Fossiniism is ablv discussed in the VTiistmimtcr Review for Jarm-

arj, 187 G.
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Art. VI.—god IX THE WORLD.

The TheisHc Conception of the World. An Essay iu Opposition to certain Tenden-

cies of Mo<aern Thougiit. By B. F. Cocker, D.D., LL.D.. Professor of Mental

and Moral Philosopiiy iu ilie University of Michigan : Author of " Christian-

ity and Greek Philosopliy." New York: Harper & Brothers. 1ST5.

"I atn not oblivious of what is babbled by some who, iu their iguorance, are frightened at every

noise, and say that we ought to occupy ourselves with what is most necessary, and which contains

thcfiith; and that wo should pass over what is beyond aud superfluous, wliich wears out and

det-uns us to no puriwse in thins;s which conduce nothing to the great, end."—Cleiiexs Alex.,

Slrom., Book I, chap. i.

"It is of much more intportance to give our assent to doctrines upon grounds of reason and

wisdom than on that of faith merely."'—Of.igen, Contra Celvum, Book I, chap. xiii.

People still li^ who sincerely believe that Mr. Moody's method

is the only one reqnisite to convince the world of religions truth.

They have heard of the loudly-proclaimed "conflict between

Science and Religion," but they maintain that the only way to

a pacification is through " evangelical teaching." They have

seen the young, in the formative stage of opinion, yielding

with an irresistible deference to the evidences which science

arrays before the humt^n understanding; but they still sus-

pect that modern scientific conclusions are unreliable. ^Ve

wish only to define a position which we think wholly mistaken

and indefensible. We shall be the last to utter a word of depre-

ciation of evangelical efforts. By all means let them be as-

siduously promoted. • "VVe sincerely honor Mr. I\[oody and his

fellow-evangelists. We only maintain that a large and in-

creasing class of persons exists who cannot be reached by such

efiorts as long as certain antecedent and fundamental ques-

tions of evidence remain unsettled in their minds. We will

briefly explain our position,

Thew^ork of Dr. Cocker assumes that a conviction of relig-

ious truth may be legitimately grounded on data disclosed as

the ultimate results of analytical inquiry. The existence of

the work implies that though the belief of the multitude may

be prompted by their feelings—reverence for teachers, hope of

future happiness, devotional susceptibilities—there is a con-

siderable number who demand the jjroofs of the realities which

must stand as coiTelates to the religious feelings.

Belief is a conviction of the truth of some proposition.

Conviction always rests on some ground ; there is some rea->on

why we believe. Sometimes its ground is testivbony to a fact
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observed. Sometimes it is simply autKority. A entertain? ;^

certain belief, and B^ presuming A^s belief to represent truth,

adopts it, and can give no other reason for his faith. Sonic

times belief, sincere belief, is generated or biased by onr iii-^r-

ests ; intellectual discernment becomes perverted, and t!u'

grounds of belief aro not revealed to us in their true lii^lit.

Sometimes belief is based on the results of a personal so-utiny

of evidence. George Smith, who has seen and deciphered the

Chaldean inscriptions, may feel a confidence in the veracity of

our ancient Scriptures no stronger—perhaps, even less unre-

served—than that of the servant girl who acquires it from her

faithful pastor ; but his belief rests on a basis of evidence

not traditionary. We who have not deciphered tliese in-

ecriptions may still accept without reserve the testimony of

the antiquary, and, with a knowledge of the nature of the

evidence, may build a faith as firm and as logical as that <>t'

the original decipherer. Similarly, the chemist notes the

transformations which take place in the test-tube, and acquires

an original belief in the principle of chemical aflinities. lie

measures and weighs the products of these reactions, and,

finding that the compounds present him with definite multi-

ples of the simples, he attains to a belief in the doctrine uf

"cliemical equivalents," and the doctrine of the atomic consti-

tution of matter. The philosopher, introverting his scrutiny,

notes the facts of consciousness, and grounds on direct obser-

vation his belief in the reality of his conscious states. Here be-

lief becomes knowledge ; there is no normal contingency which

can invalidate or qualify this intuitive knowledge that lie thinks
^

and feels. lie finds existent, also, a belief that the somdhin'j

to which consciousness refers its states, is a reality, and su':h a

reality as is represented in this reference. This belief resiu'ct-

ing the existence of an objective reality, and its nature, i-

acecpted by all men as knowledge. It is knowledge exalu-d

above all contingency. These ultimate data disclose an ab-"

lute identification of knowledge and belief. Once more, t! e

])hilosupher discovers reflected in consciousness certain otlu^r

primary truths which exclude the possibility of all conditi'-n-

ality—such as the principle of c<^usality, the principle of sn''-

stance, and the princi[>le of intentionality. These he feels u>

be more indestructible even than matter itself All knowle<igt':
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all science, is but a superstructure built of these ultimate atoms

of truth. The o-round of a primary belief is neither testimony,

nor authority, nor sensuous observation, nor inductive inference,

nor deductive consequence. It is a ground more unassailable

than any of these. It is a directness and singleness of intuition

of oiie transcendental and eternal truth. A religious belief is

not secure irom the attacks of doubt till, by a process of re-

flection, it has been resolved into these ultimate and adaman-

tine elements.

Now, a moment's reflection suffices to show that men's beliefs

possess various degrees of validity. Nor is the ardor of belief

graduated to its validity—unless it be in an inverse ratio.

One man rests belief on grounds which would not be satisfac-

tory to another. Some persons, like children, willingly adopt

beliefs ; while others must themselves bring the grounds of

belief under the careful inspection of the intellect. Some
persons with warm feelings may be easily possessed by beliefs

which, in others of cooler natures, must be built on evidence

comprehended and weighed
; and in persons of similar emo-

tional characteristics, proneness to take advice of the feelings

is inversely as the control of intellect.

The religious feelings hold the first place in respect to influ-

ence over the lives of men. They are not the product of

occasional concurrences of circumstances ; their existence does

not depend on conditions of poverty or wealth, power or sub-

jection, sickness or he?tWt, age or sex; they sway the actions

of men through the presentation of interests which range not

alone over the entire period of mortal existence, but through

the dimly glimpsed vistas of an eternal life. All other interests,

all other motives, are limited by circumstance, and transitory

in duration, save as they condition the religious feelings, which,

like the dome of the sky, cover and embrace all that there is

in human life.

Yet men diSer no less in the intensity and dominance of relig-

ious feeling than in intellect, or amiabll ity, ov physique. Differ-

ences which exist absolutely maybe counteracted or exaggerated

hy the other differences.which exist—differences in intellect, in

education, in fortune, in personal associations. The final result-

ant of all the forces which influence human actions may be, iu

one case, an irrepressible religious predis])05ition ; in another,
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an emotionless qaestioiiing, religious circumspection. The fir-!

individual will possess an exubercance of religious faith, thoii^!,

he may be unable to give a reason for it, but will reiiin:!)

legitimately cheerful and happy. The second may deny all

religion, though equally unable to give a reason for his dciu'.il.

but remain unsettled and anxious. Tertullian could belii'vv

even lecause a doctrine is incredible ;
* Pyrrho would not ho-

lieve even when doubt became absurd. Between Tertulli;in

and Pyrrho stand all gradations.

There is a class of individuals richly gifted with relig!<.»u>

susceptibilities, but jet subject to the strong influence »•(

habits of intellectual inquiry. In their ordinary moods, "oi.'-

lief can only exist under the previous sanction of intellcrt

;

but, in a roused condition of the religious nature, belief bur-t:

into being at the hiddirig of the higher ivtuitions^ and ratiocin:;-

tive intellect comes afterward merely to sanction its existence.

The intelligent reader cannot hesitate to give indorsenifrit

to these propositions. Can there be any diQiculty in api'lyiiij

them to the work of convincing men of religious truth? T!;'.'

religious predisposition exists in all men ; in most men it i^

strong. The great mass of people, then, need no argunieiit-;

they need only persuasion; they need arrested attenti"!;,

aroused religious emotions, quickened religious percei'ti":'-

To accomplish this must be always the chief work of the n.'_'-

ious teacher. It is legitimate; for we maintain not only t:. •

the essential propositions of the religion of Jesus are cajviii'-'

of autiientication by the most vigorous logic, but that there :-

a higher apperception of their truth which is glimpsed i:-
•-•

clearly by those who attain to the sublimest conditions of i*-'.'.'-

ions exaltation. To convince through the emotions—cni"t;^ :•-

profound and pervading enough to be calm and clear— i-
'

open the intuitional eye, and anticipate the affirmation
''

reflective intellect.

True it is that the religious teacher whose own belief T'.-''

on authority or religious predisposition, may throw the sane* ;.>

of religion over tenets which are purely secular or even l"-'^

less; and he may thus become the propagator of a voUii:u' •

crude, if not false and damaging "theology." How f=:^"''}
'

this danger illustrated in the history of even the m* "-•-*''

* " Credo quia ahsurdum est.'"—Tektulliax.
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Church ! True it is, too, that the subject of religious exaltation

is sometimes simiiltaneouslj the subject of a nervous exaltation

which quickens the imagination and the whole range of sensi-

bih'ties ; and, in consequence of this, the religious intuition be-

comes fogged, or even confounded with imagination and phys-

iological impulses. These extravagance? of both religious

teacher and religious pupil are to be diligently corrected by

invoking the calm influences of intellect.

But a different phenomenon, and a difterent demand, are

presented by that respectable minority of persons in whom the

religious predisposition cannot be evoked. Though they do

not by any means embrace all the thinkers, they constitute,

on the whole, a thinking class. The ideas which elevate our

civilization, and the enterprises which advance the happiness

of the race, originate with them. They unite with strong-

motive, executive power. They are accessible to argument
as well as persuasion. Their attitude toward the tenets and
institutions of Christianity will be determined by the claims

and pretensions of professing Christians ; by the results of a

study of Christian evidences ; by the awakening power wliicli

is brought to boar upon them; by education, example, friend-

ships, or other accidents.

It is the effort to show that Christian faith sounds no disso-

nance with the universal scheme of truth, which occupies the

author of the work before us. He does not look unmoved upon
the wide paralysis of faith and hope caused by the pernicious

influence of this uneducated crusade against science, and this

sullen contempt for religion. He presents us a conception of

the M^orld, ^% framed ajid sustained hj profoundcst scientific

investigation, and shows us that it implies God. Here is the

text-book for the wavering, and for those who would counsel

the wavering. Here is the resolvent for their scientific doubts

—doubts which cannot be dissipated by the fervor of a hymn.
Dor exorcised by the authority of a sei'mon—the most stubborn
and invincible of all the obstacles to religious life.

Let us examine this work. It is not a theory framed by the

author. It shows a thorough familiarity with all recent author-

ities in physical science; and his copious array of citations,

connected together, would almost constitute a manual of

science in the words of the masters themselves. Indeed, we
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feel moved to express our wonder, in limine^ that an author ^o

thoroiighlv familiar with the questions discussed shonUl fool it

necessary to fortify his statements by quoting so largely tlio

dicta of scientists and philosophers. Dr. Cocker, philosupher

as he is, is also a scientist, and he possesses the prerogative of

speaking by authority
;
yet he seems reluctant to rest his own

logical convictions on their merits. One feels sometimes di>-

appointed that he does not leave a well-reasoned and well-put

• truth to rest without the bolster of authority. One is led to

suspect he may be deficient in the dogmatic spirit. He seei:i>

distrustful, at times, of his judgments in matters of physicHi

science; but no person can read tlie work without feeling thut

the author's information and clearness of head make him tla-

equal of those whom he cites for confirmation ; and this all tl:(.-

more when it is remembered that the disputed points in \<\\\>-

ical science lie rather within the tei-ritory of philosophy th;i',i

of physics. Tlijs explanation of this exuberance of literature is

imdoubtedly to be found in the author's purpose to put the

representatives of science themselves upon the stand to test.ty

in their own words, and thus forestall all charges of misinter-

pretation. This purpose is judicious, and hastens the finahty

of the existing controversy. But, aside from such object, tlie

reader will thank the author for opening so many avenues of

collateral reading and study.

Yiewed as a whole—in its conception, method, and ar;:-i-

iTient—the work is a finished product of broad philosojihicai

reflection, and sheds a genuine luster upon American auth-T-

ship. It is a high and pure cosmic philosophy. It supplier t. c

co-hemisphere of his former work," and rounds out with c-':
•

pleteness a sphere of cosmotheistic reflection. He has given '!-

the relations of Christianity to ancient thought, and the na-

tions of Christianity to modern thought. In the former, he I^
'*

not devek»ped as great detail as Cudworth, in "The Intel!"'
'

ual System of The Universe;" in the latter, his details ot -

^

ence occupy the physical, rather than the organic, tiel<i.
;

in M'Cosh's "Typical Forms and Special Ends in Create'!.

Cudworth and M'Cosh have diverged to great distanCL-
"

certain directions—and so, indeed, have Palcy, and Butler. ;• •

•

Chalmers, and the "Bridgewatcr Treatises;" but Dr. C"C'>'

* " Christianity and Greek Thilosophy."
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litis (ie.-cribed a com))lete circumference by keeping himself

fonstantly near the central and fundamental position. He has

jriven a, greater range of proof; others have adduced a greater

variety of illustrations. Spencer* and Fisk,t as for as com-
parisons may be made, have furnished each an admirable and
master!}' organf>n. and ^lahan;}: has given a more ostentatious

metaphysic ; but we think the reader of these authors has

need to exercise a degree of discrimination between sound and

unsound, which is not required in the study of Dr. Cocker.

iStarting with the fundamental inquiries which have exercised

tlie thinking world in all ages, the author leads us, by steps of

reasoning as lucid as logical, through tlie realms of philosophy,

science, and revelation, to the necessary and vivid conception

«»f a personal Intelligent Will, as the originator, conservator,

and governor of the world.

Four answers, he tells us, have been given to the question.

What is the First Principle of all things'^ "In the beginning

was Matter;" " In the beginning was Force;" "In the be-

ginning was Thought ;" "In the beginning was Will." The
first and second answers coalesce with Atheism ; the third with

Pantheism ; the fourth is the creed of Theism ; and this is the

answer which .is rendered alike by our sacred Scriptures, and
by the testimony of recent science.

The idea of God is a common phenomenon of the univei-sal

intelligence of our race. An inquiry into the essential nature

of the divine originative existence thus revealed, discloses it as

"an unconditioned will, or self-directive power, seeing its own
way, and having the reason and law of its action in itself

alone." Will is* conceived as implying reasoii, affecti-on^ and

eJlfidencT/. This determination of the nature of the first prin-

f.'iple is sanctioned by both philosophy and science. Grove,

^ir John Herschel, Carpenter, Wallace, the Duke of Argylc,

^-aycock, Murphy, Challis, and even Comte, unite in afiirming

that intelligent will is the only rational ex[>lanation of the ex-

if^tence and order of the universe. All our acquired concep-

tions of God fall into harmony with this idea. Whether con-

tenq)!ated ut'der the category of Being, Attribute, or Relation
;

whether in the light of reason or of Eevelation, our total con-

* Spencer: " A System of Pliilosophy." f Fi^ik: "Coamic Philosophy."

X Maiian : " 2satural Tlicolojry."

FouuTH Skimes, VoL XXVIIL—33
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ception of the Supreme Cause finds its synthetic expressloii in

Will.
In discussing the question, What conception are we to f.'nn

of the nature and work of the first origination? the author

first considers ic in its hernieneutical and metaphysical aspec!-.

arriving at the conclusion that it is the purpose of Scripture !•!

teach the absolute origination of all existence by the power .:

God, and tliat tlie same conclusion is the outcome of tlie niu-;

defensible line of philosophic reasoning in respect to tlie i'\-

istence of space and time, matter and force. The absolu;,'

ideas of immensity and eternity he finds imbedded in ili.'

depths of consciousness, and he is led by a subtle process i>!

reasoning to regard imtnensity and. eternity as attributes "*

God ; while space and time are relations between co-existinj

things and successive events, and apartfrom things and ev-'nt.''

have no reality. Matter, also, derives its existence from t!i.

divine will—^'produced, not out of nothing, but out of the eter-

nal potentialities of the divine nature. The establishment -!

the conditionality of the existence of time, space and matter

relieves natural theology of those fatal embarrassments involve ;

in the admissions of Chalmers, Martineau, Mahan and otlior-.

" The creative act was not conditioned by time, or space, <-r

matter."

The conclusion we freely indorse; but it seems to us tl)-

discussion of tlie question, AVhat are space and time? is U"'

j-et closed. The affirmation that space and time have no ri-a.-

ity apart from things and events is not thoroughly satisfy;:--

It is difficult to apprehend how the existence of body (we \>-'

the term for any entity possessing extension) can condition t..--

existence of space. If space, as we agree with our author i'=

maintaining, is the condition of the existence of body, t.:<":

tiie existence of space is the logical antecedent of the exi.-tcM-'-

of body, and it must be possible to contemplate spatial i-x>'-

ence abstracted from bodily existence—that is, with body M'"'

existent. Let the attempt be made; think all material on:- •

ence annihilated excojit two atoms of matter. Space, a>
'''-•

author admits, still exists. The space once occupied by ni:»;'"

anniiiilatod, it seems to us, also exists, as before. ISTow ti!'''*^

tlic last two atoms annihilated, and space, our author ?-:|y-

exists no longer; nothing but the immensity of God reuu'"
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as before creation began. But for us, the space still exists.

The fallacy in Dr. Cocker's reasoning, if we may venture the

o\>\n\on, is a. fallacy 171 dejinition / it consists in adopting an

arbitrary definition, and one which docs not answer to the uni-*

versa! idea of space. " Space," he says, " is the relation of co-

existing material things ; that is, the relation of position, dis-

tance, direction, hcreness, thereness." Accordingly he says,

**Let one atom of matter be created and we have extension."'

That we grant, for extension is an essential property of matter.

"Let a second atom be created, and there is now a relation of

distance, position, direction—that is, there is space. ''^ The ex-

istence of the relation alleged is obvious; but we appeal to the

common consciousness for the verdict that such relations are

not space. Having assigned such a delinition to space, the

conclusion is self-evident, that space was created in the crea-

tion of matter, for the conclusion is embraced in the definition
;

and (as similar reasoning may be employed in reference to

time) that time was created in the creation of matter ; and

that, as a corollary, space and time have no eternal and nec-

essary existence ; and creative efficiency was in no way con-

ditioned by them. These propositions are all but difierent

forms of the definition. The last is a most important conclu-

Bion for natural theology ; nay, we agree with the author that

a system of natural theology is baseless which does not rest on

this corner-stone. But we feel fully persuaded of our title to

this corner-stone even if not derived from the authority al-

leged
; we possess a more valid title than one resting on an

erroneous definition.

What is that title? it will be asked. Our first and highest

title is based on the necessary intuition of First Cause. The
universal intelligence entertains the idea of First Cause, ac-

cepts its reality, cannot be driven from a belief in it. There

must be one cause which does not exist as an effect. No ex-

istence can be prior ttJ that which has the sole capacity to con-

fer existence. Neither space, time, matter, or material force

can assert possession of that capacity. It is only when we at-

tempt to reconcile this s};ontaneous concept of the necessary

limitation of the existence of space, time, matter, and force,

^ith the formulated processes and products of reflective thought,

tJiat difficulty is discovered, and doubt arises. But suppose the
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method of this harmony nndiscoverahle; we are not buuiiti t.'

point it out. Oar difficulty is disclosed in a deductive inf.r

ence several removes, perhaps, from the first truths iV-im

'wliich we argue. Every step opens a possibility of fallary.

Our belief in absolute creation \s, primary ; it possesses hi-h, r

authority than any deduction, still more a deduction wliic!.

conflicts with it.

But we may endeavor to deduce conclusions which sliull

quadrate M'ith that highest law of belief. The existence .-f

body implies the existence of space ;
for there can be no cxUmi-

sion—not even an atom's extension—without space. It al-'

implies the existence of time ; for we cannot separate exi-i-

ence from duration ; a thing whose existence has no durati.;!;

has no actual existence. Space and time, then, are conc:i|Vic-

ities of body—-th.e conditions of the possibility of body. Timo

is the sole capacity of nnextended being. But time and s]>;i'-"

liave no dependence on body or succession. Time exists 1< ,'!'•

ally before succession, and space before body ; and we m.vy

think them as so actually existing. Neither time nor space \-

the capacity or condition of absolute existence. As to ab.-v

lute being, we cannot affirm that it exists in time or space-

in eternity or immensity. God exists—\\cvq and there, pn-.-r

and subsequent, have no meaning in relation to the Absolute.

Space and time, immensity and eternity, are not needed for tl'.f

existence of God; nor are they attrihv.tes of God ; they wcr«'

created to serve as the capacities of other existence, or the con-

ditions of the potentialities of other existence. Of the non-

existence of space and time wo can, indeed, form no con.-':>-

tionoridea; our reason knows no denomination in which t^'

formulate that negative ; we are part of the same system ^-^^

space and time, and our intelligence is made the measure '

the system to which we belong, and not of another uninmL^'"-

able system which may bo possible with God. Nor is it
'>'''"'

essary to form the concept of divine existence manifc-t. «••.:-

ni7.able in all space and time,, past and future, and yet ch^'-

actei-izcd by activity not transitive through time and si'iv
^

There are few things which may be confidently predicate •-*•

the Absolute by linite intelligence; and we may be crit:»!-|

that of the legitimate predicates of the Absolute, nearly :o'

must transcend the grasp of human reason to the s^"""
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ixtent as his causality existing out of relation to space and

time.

"We proceed with our rcmme. A survey of the phenomena

<.f the actual world soon transports thought backward to a

beginning. That the existing oixler had a beginning, is a

thesis less debatable than the creation o'i matter. The leading

representatives of science are in accord with each other and

with the showing of sacred Scripture on this point. Little

less contrariety of conviction now obtains in reference to the

limitation of cosniicai existence in the opposite direction.

Science and revelation, with one voice, prophesy an end. If

science conduct us backward to a condition of matter which,

for her, must be regarded as a beginning, what has she to tes-

tily in reference to the nature of matter, and thence, by infer-

ence, in reference to tlie origin of matter? This question

aflfords the author tlie opportunity to bring science to the wit-

ness-box, and the verdict made up from its testimony is alter-

native : either matter is simply a phenomenon of force, and,

therefore, referable to an original creative entity as its ground,

or else it is to be regarded, in each of its atoms, as a " manu-
factured article and a subordinate agent," "precluding the

idea of its being eternal and self-existent." This, let it be un-

derstood, is the verdict of I'ccent science. Here, let the person

troubled about the atheistical tendencies of modern science

take hope again, and trust to the voice of God which he heai-s,

as Socrates heard it, perpetually uttered in his own conscious-

ness. Science

—

^physical science—affirms that all its data—its

ultimate data

—

are things created.

Holding thus to the creation of time, space, and matter, and
to the iiniteness of the existent order, wliat was the mtthod of

its beginning ? That some motive or sufficient reason for cre-

ating was necessary to condition the divine will to activity, is

"laintained both on purely metaphysical grounds, and on the

«»<liuissions of philosophers and scientists. The doctrine of

I'ituil Cause, then, instead of being exploded, is acquiring new
>^M-ength, under the sanction of such names as I-ayeock, Sir

^V'illiam Thomson, Bacon, Miiller, and even J. S. Mill. '' The
highest law of the universe," concludes our author, " must be
<'i tcleological idea, to which all nature-forces and all causal

t-'onuections are subordinated. This ultimate purpose forms,
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as it were, a complete net-work of higlier teleological comitv
tioiis above the web of mere aiteoloi^ncal connections wliicli j.,-r

vadcs the universe." As to the nature of the supreme telcu!..-

ical law of the universe, finite intellect may judire inadequarol\
or erroneously

;
but our Christian Scripture reveals its ciiara-i

ter as a purpose to "communicate of the divine blessedness i,.

intelligent, personal being." Reasoning from this fun-hi

mental principle, it must be inferred that the self-manifest:itin!j

of God in creation would be gradual, cumulative, cons>rrvaiiv..

.

and harmonious. A critical examination of the sacred narrative

in reference to its general purpose and its literary charact. r

shows that this a priori inference is sustained; and an inqui.-i-

tion of the facts and conclusions of science demonstrates a cuiii

plete consonance with the meaning educed from the sacred WW
In drawing out the parallel chronologies of Genesis an.!

geology, we notice but one point which is open to advcr-^-

criticism. With Lange and many others, Dr. Cocker reoo--

iiizes only the first verse of Genesis as belonging to the "ex-

ordium ;'" we feel quite confident the real exordium emhrar-^
the first and aecond verses. What is the subject of the state-

ment in the opening of the second verse ? The earth. '• \\A
the earth was formless and empty." Xow, according to th-

author, this was before the creation of light—the luuiin....-i'v

of the matter out of which the earth was to be fashioned. N
such an interpretation reasonable? Xext, the succecdii..;

clauses depict events m relation to the earth. "And darknc-
was upon the face of the abyss; and the spirit of God bro.-doi

upon the face of the waters." "^ ]S^)W, this was an " ab\>'
"

revealed in the condition of the earth just mentioned, and ihc-'

" waters" belonged to the earth and not to outer space. It i'

only in the third verse that the primordial fact in crealioM i>

enunciated
;

tJiis is the beginning of the narrative. The state

ments of the second verse are to be regarded as detaches

glimpses—foreshadowings—of some of the mighty events whici'

*Our author says " vapors," a ad quotes Lange: "The waters of vcr-o two .»

quite another thing than the water proper of the third creative day; il i* i'"

fluid (or gaseous) form of tlie earth in its first condition." Xow, its fir.sl f -v

ditiou was not liquid—if tliHt is what is meant by "fluid "--and an iucaiui--^^- ^

gaseous fluid would bo a singular condition of matter to wliich to apply ;' s^"^"'

immediately afterward up{)licd to waters. Tliis is a virtual arraignment of i:>»

good discrimination, and, so far, the authority of the narrative.
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are to pass before us in the hymn ; as when in the proemial

passage of " Paradise Lost " Milton sings :

—

"Of raau's first disobedience and the fruit

Of thai forbidden tree, whose mortal taste

• Brought death into the world, and all our woe,

With loss of Eden," etc.

Here, as is nnivcrsa] with the epic poets, some salient facts

of the narrative are preannounced. We always picture the

sacred writer as gazing upon an inspired vision. Tiie first

and highest fact of all is the disclosure of God as absolute

originator, Next, as the panorama of creation passes rapidly

heibre him, his attention is particularly arrested, 1. By the

formless and empty condition of the arid, scorching gurface of

the primeval crust ; 2. By the chaos—the disorder of, and the

absence of correlations in, the features of that surface, and the

promiscuity of the aerial envelope ; 3. The darkness which

hid the earth when the gathered mantle of aqueous vapors ex-

cluded the ancient sunlight ; 4. The ocean precipitated, and

myriad forms of life hatching from the Nvaters vivified by the

"brooding" "Spirit of God." Of these conspicuous features

of the divine work he makes a memorandum and then returns

to the beginning, to recount the series of events in its com-

pleteness and order. And thus he begins: "God said, 'Let

light he ;
' and light was."

No difficulty arises from the use of the word evening, on the

theory that the first day began with the creation of light.

"Evening"' and "morning" are not here equivalent to dark-

ness and light; they are practically expressive of the "'begin-

ning'- and "end" of a demiurgic day. If the "evening" of

the first day means the darkness which preceded the creation

of light, what means the "evening" of the second day, which

followed the creation of light? We think the intei'pretation

here suggested to be demanded equal!}- by critical exegesis

and by science.

The next question which arises concerns the present relation

of the Creator to the creation. The key-note of the discussion

I'cspecting the conservation of the world is struck in the coj»i-

ous citations from sacred Scripture and the authorities of the

Ciuirch, which represent God as continuously exerting a con-

serving efticiency, without which creation would sink immedi-
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ately into non-existence. Divergent from sucli a recoij^iiition

of immanent divine power are tlie views of "certain advaiin-.i

lliinkers," which our author now proceeds to examine. T!.r

tir:?t school, represented by sucli writers as Professor Tyndiil!.

Dr. II. Bence Jones, and Dr. Bastian, hold to ''the ahsohnr

inseparability of matter and force." While subscribing to ti.'

doctrine of primordial creation, they maintain that the phc

nomcna of the universe are perpetuated through the inhen-:,:

and unwasted energy imparted to matter in the beginniiii:.

The second school, represented by such n^en as Frofes><.r-

Owen, Huxley, and Baden Powell, "deny the ultiniale di-

tinction between matter and force, and regard both as phenom

cnal manifestations of some 'unknown substratum'—a supra

material ^;/<?/5/.'? {(pvoic) which is identical with the divii.'i-

substance." This is a phase of thought which verges towani

Pantheism. "A third and intermediate school assumes t!.-'

existence of a plastic nature (m formativd) intermediate 1".'

tween the Creator and .his work, by which the phenomena «'f

nature are produced." This hypotliesis was propounded lv-

Cudworth, and probably possesses a close affinity with the .m^!

theory of the anhna mxmdi ; but it may be doubted whetiicr

the " animating principle " of Harvey, the materke vita of Hunt-

er, or the "organic force" of Miiller, or the "plastic fon-e

of the schoolmen, are similarly intended to imply the existenc-

of any separate intelligence. The theory has been lately n-

])roduced by Dr. Laycock and ^Fr. ^Murphy, under the nam''

of " unconscious organizing intelligence." To what, it ui.'i'-

be asked, does this intelligence pertain? If to matter, t!;*

theory means Atheism'; if to spirit, it means Pantheism.

Now, every conception of the world which makes it s<'''"

gui>])orting, self-evolving, with Deity standing merely as a n-

mote unapproachable prefix, however sanctioned by any the-''

<K'v which stvles itself orthodox, is essentiallv atheistic, and v-

contlict with Scripture; but happily, also, a conception w.U'-.-

is incom})atiblc with the deductions which we are compel.''!

to draw from the data of reason and science. In the dete:"-

of this thesis our author displays an admirable familiarity \vi:;

the theories and speculations of physical science, and gl\<^"'
'•"

we think, the two most charming chapters of his work. <'"'

limits do not ]>ermit even an abstract of his method, and \\'
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can only commend tliis masterly discussion to the studious at-

tention of those who desire to acquaint themselves with tlie

real positions of the scientists named, and the rehitions which

their science sustains to the biblical doctrine of immanent

divine efficiency.

The forms nnder which Dr. Cocker discusses tlie leading

theories which he opposes are—1. The liypothesis of natural

law ; 2. The hypoiliesis of active force communicated to matter

at its creation ; 3. The hypothesis of a plastic nature. His own

views may be summarized as follows: 1. ]\ratter is not a mere

phenomenon of force, but is an entity of a purely ]>assivc char-

acter, serving as the recipient and vehicle of force; 2. It con-

sists of ultimate continuous atoms or molecules; 3. Force can-

not be a property of matter; it is an attribute of spirit alone;

and spirit-force is the only force in the universe ; ^. All the

forms of energy manifested in the universe are only transfor-

mations^' of the one omnipotent force issuing from the one

fountain-head of power

—

t\\Q Divine Will; 5. All the phenom-

ena of molecular life (bioplasmic phenomena) ai-e the result of

the immediate presence and direct agency of God.

Thus the tinal conclusion is, that "God is not the transitive^

but the immanent^ cause of the universe. . . . His ceaseless

energy y)roduces all the phenomena of nature,'" 'Is not this

identification of the dynamical life of the universe with God,

Pantheism ? To this question he i-eplies :
" The theory which

represents the Deity as the transitive cause of the universe—

a

Arjutovp^'og mechanically fashioning the materials supplied to

h.s hands, and then leaving it to the working of its own inher-

ent forces—is rank Deism. The hypothesis which regards the

Deity as no more than the dynamical life of the universe—an

informing and organizing soul associated with matter—is naked

Hylozoism. The theory that reduces all existence, material

and mental, to phenomenal manifestations of one eternal, self-

e.xistent substance, which evolves itself according to an inward

law of necessity, and which is elusively called God, is Panthe-

ism. But the doctrine which embraces the two conce})tlons of

iransceiidcncc and iininanence, and, while it teaches tlie imma-

* On tlie tlicory of immancut divine agency, tlie " diQerent forms of energy " are

not " trany'ormatlotis''' of one divine will-force; they are the divine will-force in

ils various self-imposed modes of activity.
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nence of God in matter, proclaims the infinite distinctness in
essence between matter and God, and the infinite omnipre.-^eiicf
of a personal God above and beyond the limitations of njuttcr,
is Christian Theism."

If we recognize the world as created and sustained by divine
po^yer, and accept the testimony of revelation that the free and
loving impartation of happiness to other conscious beimz; was
the final cause of creation, we reach the inquiry, What has been
the method of God in the treatment of his rational creature, f

What are the phenomena and laws of the providence of G.-d
in human history? The conclusion developed from the discus-

sion of this question sets man as an objective point in the geo-
logical transformations of the earth, and its successive fauna.i
aud/(?/w, and in the final configuration of the terrestrial sur-

fiice, and establishes a parallelism betwiaen the educational
development of the race and that of the individual; transfer-
ring the work of human education, in each successive stai,'C. to

a new theater, until at length, the stages of Oriental, Hebrew,
Greek, and Roman civilization being passed, the Christian civ-

ilization seems destined to be fully unfolded and perfected ui>oii

a continent presenting, physically and politically, the fret-t

scope for the activity of the appointed agencies of' human per-

fection and happiness.

Descending to a discussion of the question of special provi-

dence and prayer, the author strikes what he announces as

"the most sharply-defined issue between Science and Religion
—in fact, the only real issue at the present time." "We are in-

clined to think this statement quite correct. The old i.^.^ues of

Atheism, Materialism, and Pantheism have vanished in sniok.\

since we discover it to be impossible to settle upon any well-

accej.ted doctrine of science, from which a simple deductive
inference does not usher us into the presence of a personal and
adorable Divinity. The discussion of prayer considered fn>in

the stand- point of science, is conducted with characterir-tic

learning and conclusiveness ; and we think any clergyuKUt,

placed under the necessity of vindicating prayer from the

aspersions of Professor Tyndall, may find'hcre a mine of j'^-i-

tinent suggestions. "In "prayer," cc.ncludes the author, '• tlu'

intelligent believer does not invoke a different power from that

which is manifested in all the forms of physical energy whici«
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are manifested in nature; he does but invoke the sayne power,
and the 07ibj power which is the source of all causation, and
produces all the processions of phenomena."
The last two chapters are devoted to a discussion of the

moral government of the world—its ground, its nature, condi-

tions, method, and end. The Jlrst subjective condition of moral
government is intelligence. In discussing this condition, the

author is led to place a definition upon conscience. He does

not view it as a distinct faculty of the mind, but rather as tlie

"common field in which is revealed tlie operation ot all our
faculties in their especial relation to moral law." It is tlius:

(1.) "The rea-^on, intuitively apprehending moral ideas and
laws." . . . (2.) " The undtrsianding, apprehending the relation

in which we stand to God, to our fellow-beings, and to self as a

moral personality endowed with reason and freedom. (3.) The
judg7nc7it, comparing the acts of a voluntary agent . . . with
the immutable ideas and laws of the reason, and aflirming this

is right and worthy of praise and reward, or that is lorong and
deserving of blaine and punishment. (4.) A particulai' state

of the sensibility—the painful or pleasurable emotions which
spontaneously arise in the presence of right or wrong in our

actions, or in the actions of our fellow-men."

In reference to this analysis, we cannot avoid raising the

query, In what do the intelligential elements differ from
reason, understanding, and judgment, in their exercise upon
non-ethical data ? Is there any adecpiate ground for dissoci-

ating the moral intuitions of the reason from intuitions con-

cerning modality or quantity—except Avith the view to a clas-

sification of the intuitions? And does the understanding, in

seizing upon relations which may constitute the data of an

ethical decision, become a different faculty from that exercised

upon relations of utility, efficiency, or congruity ? Or does

judgment, in rendering its decisions? In every case \vq re-

spond negatively. There is only a difference in the subjects

upon which these faculties are exercised. In the analysis of

the author, the sensibility is the only power which is sui-

generis, and this he does not view as subjectively distinct from
the general sensibility. His conception of conscience is neat

and intelligible, and we quite agree with him that such a
conscience is not a separate faculty of the soul; it is only a
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certain co-ordination of activities upon ethical data; it is i

dethroninor of conscience as an autonomy, and a diluting a!:,i

weakening of it to a mere complex of functions. In all tlii-,

the theory is a violation of the universal convictions on this fiili-

ject. We think, in respectful disagreement with him, that tin-

composite activity which he views as a function of a conveD-

tional conscience, (fZoi?^ involve an element which constitute

the natural conscience, and one for which we have no nam.-

unless we call it conscience. There is no sensibility but thi-

ethical element which constitutes the feeling tliat ''I ought'"

or '• ought not," and which becomes pleasurable or painftil

according as act agrees or disagrees with that which judgiiu!!!

has pronounced right. jOpnscience proper, we think, is wd :i

discerning faculty, and pronounces no judgments; but wli.-:;

once the discernments have been made and the judgtiKMit-

pronounced by the intellect, conscience, as a feeling - of a p-
culiar kind, prompts to actions conformable to the judgnicnt-

pronounced, and accompanies the contemplation of an act witl.

pleasure or pain, according to its conformity or non-conforuntv

with the prompting.

The spcond subjective condition of moral government le;.'!-

to a discussion of the freedom of the will, the outcome <'

which (would that space permitted a complete outline of tlif-

two chapters) is as follows: Y>^ill is original, uncaused cauM-

:

it is not caused by motive; " motives may be reason for ;!>
•

tion, conditions under which it acts, but they are not can-' -

of action ; " or, in the language of Dr. Whedon, '' for its ou .-s

effect, will or the willing agent is a complete cause; as (^^n--

pletc a cause as any cause whatever; and every complete cai;---

produces its effect uncausedly^ These enunciations, it ?ceii •

* Religion may be defined as the feeling of the existence of tJie All-Cause, and •.'
'

inevitable gra-sp upon tis, and paternal interest in us. The "feeling" is prin. '•

intuitive knowkcige; it is streiio^thened and sanctioned by ratiocinative kr '^

edge. Tiie "prasp" folt inspires reverence, awe, fear, desire to please, supi':

tion. Tlie "paternal interest" prompts to gratitude, love, praise, and pf-';"'

The /tar of God, in tlie ethnic religions scale, must necessarily precede ti." '

.of God. Tlie latter is based on a knowledge of what God has douc and pr';--

to do /1^/- us. ITc-nce lowest .ravages know only a malevolent deity. Aa ' '

powers of the soul are made ministers to the demands of the religions fci'--'-'

Hence rtligious systems, rites, creeds, institutions, enterprises— all inspirLi

the unvarying religious feeling, but all reasoned out and executed by fi"'''^' *" '

erring intelligence.
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to ns, cut to the marrow of the subject, find harmonize the

fiict of universal motivity with the fact of cont^cious freedom.

One caimot complete the thoughtful perusal of this work
without a feelingof high admiration and profound satisfaction.

There has passed before his mind a vision of lieavenlj beauty.

The grand conclusion shines in upou him like a divine illumi-

nation, and he feels absorbed in an atmosphere of supernal

radiance and tender love. It is a vision of God, of his own free

will resolving to create a world and populate it with beings

physically adapted to it, but yet in his own spiritual image

—

beings to be made happy
; a vision of God in the world, main-

taining it, comraunrng with it, admitting himself into the con-

sciousness of his beloved intelligences; speaking to them in

the voiceless whispers of reason, in the radiant beauties of the

field and the sky, or in the awful voices of the storm and the

earthquake, and the collapse of planetary systems; God with

lis—Immanuel—strengtliening and cheering, lifting us up and
pitying us in our distresses, watching for the whispered prayer,

responsive to the liymn of adoration, enfolding us witli his love

through all the journey of mortal life, and then, when the light

of the cerulean heaven fades in our glazing eyes, revealing us

to ourselves in the midst of a light which mortal eyes cannot

behold, and which floods with ineffable glories that other world
from which we are now shut—not by distance, but by life.

An author who can bequeath his readers an impression like

this has earned a title to gratitude, to fame, to an eternal

reward.
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9. Documents Relative to the Expedition to Port Royal, 1710. 10. Abstr;:.-u

of the Earliest Wills in Suffolk County, Mass. 11. The Folsom Famiiv.

12. Notes on American History, No. 7.

North American Review, April, 1876. (Boston.)—1. Dr. Cutler and the Oni •

nance of 1787. 2. Montezuma's Dinner. 3. The Consular System of ti.c

United States. 4. Chief Justice Chase. 5. The Reform of Local Taxation.

Quarterly Review of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, April,
\^'''-

(Gcttysburgh.)— 1. Recent Studies in Christology. 2. The Cosmology—'
Paradise Lost 3. Importance of Teacliing the Bible to the Children. 4. T:.-

Truth's Testimony to its Servants. 5. The Ministerium. 6. The Theology -

the Seventeenth Century. 7. The Roman Catholic Question.

THEOLOGIC.A.L Medium, a Cumberland Presb3-terian Quarterly, April, I'-'

(Nashville. Tenn.) 1. Sources and S'^otches of Cumberland Presbyterian 1!
'

tory. 2. The Old Irish Church. 3. Who Was Melchisedek? 4. Religion a:<i

the Constitution. 5. Christianity as an Element in Education. 6. The D^'C-

trine of Causes, No. 2.

English Beviews.

British am) Foreign Evangelical Review, April. 1876. (London.)—l--'

Three Creeds. 2. Messianic Views of the Modern Jews. 3. The Menn« -y-^
•

Measure of Holiness. 4. Frngmems on Preaching. 5. The Negative -l"-;.';"^,
''

cies of the Ago. 0. Salvation and Bajitisra : An E.xcursus on 1 Peter m. -

7. The Physical Can.ve of the Death of Christ. Translated Article: Theincr

«

Acts of the Council of Trent.

Edinburgh Review. April, 1S7G. (New York: Leomud Scott Publishini^^f'|.'

pany, 41 Barclay-street.) 1. Contiop Tliirlwall, Bishop of St. David's. - -'

cent Scotch Novels. 3. Railway Profits and Railway Losses. 4. Lord M '.^

Indian Administration. 5. Lindsay's Merchant Shipping and Ancient *-_
_

nierce. 6. Lonl Albemarle's Reminiscences. 7. Capponi's History <'' •

,

Republic of Florence. 8. Secondary Education in Scotland. 9. Lite ^^•'•

Letters of Lord Macaulay.
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IxivnoK QuARTERLT R?:viEW, April, 1876. (New York : Leonard Scott Pub-
lishing: Company, 41 B;i relay-street.)— 1. Green's History of the English Peo-

ple. 2. Sir William and Caroline Herscliel. 3. Plato and Plate Buyers.

4. Taine on tlie Old Regime in France. 5. Ka^hgar, Pamir, and Tibet.

6. Tlie Keppels: Fifty Years of My Life. 7. Utilitariani.sm and Morality.

8. Mr. Swinburne's Essays. 9. Cliiirch Innovations.

LOKDOX QU.A.RTERLY REVIEW. April, 1876. (London.)—I. Vedic San.scrit. 2. The
Threefold Crncitixiou in the Galatians. 3 The Spiritual Conflict before and
aftv^r Regeneration. 4. The Bonn Conference. 5. Christian Populations in

Turkey. C. Comparative Missionary Statistics. 7. Charles Wells. 8. Opium
in ladia and China. 9. A.=:syrian Discoveries.

Wf.stmi.vster Review. April, 1876. (IS'ew York : Leonard Scott Publishing Com-
pany. 41 Barclay-street.)— 1. Our Colonial Empire. 2. The Legal Position of

Women. 3. Scottish Universities. 4. Ouida's Novels. 5. Ronsselet's Travels

in India. 6. "Free-will" and Christianity. 7. The Civil Service.

The following notice b_y a skeptical reviewer of a skeptical

author, whose two works issue from New York, indicates tliat

onr American writer is no very reliable cha!npioii of unbelief:

Dr. Inman's pathetic preface would of itself disarm criticism
;

but his work on " Ancient Fiiiths and Modern " really contains a
number of accurate and im])ortant facts calculated to lead the
reader to a more hi>;torical estimate of Christianity. We are no
admirer of his former work on " Aneient Faiths Embodied in

Ancient Names," in whicli he commits a.s many acts of treason
against philology as thci-e are pages in the book. Tfie present
work is, liappih', not based on names, but on published collections
of myths and legends, and on translations of sacred books, which
can be verified. Of critical tact, indeed, there is little or no dis-

I'lay; but the argument, though quite in the rough, is etfective.

Christianity is not an tmique religion, but rooted in nature wor-
s'hip, and its sacred books are a medley of "gold, silver, precious
stones, hay. stnl)ble." There still, however, remains the question,
What is it that gives the biblical liteialure and the hiblieal religion
its sliange lascination to tlje children of the West ? Granted that
it has grown up naturally, granted that it is equaled or e.vcelled

in many points by other religions, is there not an undefined some-
thing which justifies its claim to be the religion of the highest races
of tlie world so long, that is, ;is they need a religion? And is this

imdetined sometliing really undefmable? Dr. Inman a})pears to
deny this stamp of superiority, but he writes in the si)irit of the
advocate, and has no true sympathy with the religious spirit in

any of its manifestations. His own sketch of a religion of tlie

future, on page 473, is of the most nnidealistic character.

—

V. 240.

The following gives ns one of the latest specimens of pa-

la^ontuhrgy:

—

The excavations carried on in the cave known as the Kessler-
loch, near Thayngen, in Switzerland, by M. Merk, brought to light
a great number of traces of the existence of prehistoric man in tliis
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locality; and ~Mv. Lee has rcnclercd good sei-vice to tlie F.nL,'l'!-!i

student by pnblishinor a translation of the excellent nionion- i-,

which M. ]\rerk recorded his discoveries. The fauna of tlx; r-.w,^

clearly-sliows its occupation to belong to the reindeer period, :ii;.l

is remarkably lich, nearly all the species found in tlu' whole of tiio

Belgian caves having been furnislied by this single locality, whil.-

several which do not occur in the more northern district arc fntn .•!

in the Swiss cave. The most numerons remains are those of t!.<'

horse, reindeer, wolf, Arctic fox, Alpine hare, and ptarmiirni.
The only human bone foimd at Thayngen is the collar-bone of u

young individual; but the works of man's hands in the sliap<' <
;"

implements of stone and bone, and ornaments nf bono, stone, ;ini

brown coal, were exceedingly abundant. The stone implemeiit*

are all of paL-eulithic type, but those fabricated from tlie bones nii.i

horns of various animals are often elaborately W(n-ked and orna-

mented, remiiidinsf ns of those from ttie south of France, so w.'.I

described and figured in the " Kcliquiie Aqnitanicfe of MIM. T.;ir:. '.

and Christy, the publication of Avhich has lately been comphi. I

by Professor Ivupt-rt Jones. Among other points in coinnioii l--

tween the Swiss and French relics, we have the occurrence ui a

good many engraved representations of animals. The figiii' *

found at Thayngen are chiefly of the liorse and the reindeer; tin-'-

is also an outline of the liinder part of an animal resembliiiix a pi.'.

and a sculptured fragment representing the head of the musk shr. i-,

[Ovibos Jiiosc/iotos ;) cutlinesof a fox and a bear are open to s 'i::e

doubt as to their genuineness. Mr. Lee's translation is furiii>l ')

with a few notes and an appendix, and illustrated with impIes^i^.•^«

of the original plates.—P. 259.

It will be here seen that while we have implennents who-*^

rudeness is supposed to indicate the most degraded barbari~!'\

we have tliein mingled together with specimens of apparo:.'.

semi-civilization. What does this juxtaposition prove oth-r

than that tlie cave dwellers were unskillful flint worker.-^, '''

skillful horn-workers and gravers?—that is, the remains in'"-:

cate character rather than time. If the flints prove extrc::
'*

antiquity the lK)rns prove extreme recency, and so cancel t;--

argument.

Of Mr. n. IL Bancroft's great work on " The Native K;'---*

of the Pacific Eaces of North America," in five vol nine-.
\''''

have tlie following notice :

—

Of the volumes which eoutaiti the results of Tyfr. Bancroft's /'^'» •

outlay, and lahor, it is iiM])ossll)le to speak at all adctiuately I'-* •

Very rarely ind-eed, in modern times, has so mighty a task h '

;

undertaken, and no one could have faced it without tlie >l'""'j'

fatriotic feeling in addition to the conditions of energy and A\t:t ''

t is, of course, easy to pick holes in this work, as' in any *'"'•''
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u-'M<'h covers so much ground ; hut the judicious critic icrnoros

tiltliuo" fniilts in a work which comprise^ all that has vet heori

lc:iriicd or sngo^ested on a va^^t subject, and which will he for a
very lonu-—perhips for all—time ai\ indispensable compinion to

rvory student of American archfeoloory. Our own Lord Kinc^s-

Inroutrh anticipated 'Mr. Bancroft in spendintr unmeasured toil and
money on the antiquities of America, to his own ruin, alas I Mr.
l'>rincrott. the head of the great Californian publishinc^ hou^e, ha>*

hroadt-r shoulders fortunately. His volumes do not look so costly
ax Lord Kin^fshorou'jh's, the crreat outlav on which was cau'^cd by
their rc])roduction, in color, of the Mexican picture-writuio's ; hu't

their compilation must have involved no less expense, while they
are more useful. Mr. Bancroft's modesty is as conspicuous as his

energy; he professes to have limited himself to the collection of
known fict^, leaving to others the construction of theories. The
eaHiei- part of this work was noticed in o'lr recent article on SaT-
'vje TJfe, (April, 1875.) Of the three volumes before us, the first

(vol. iii) treats of myths anil languages. These myths, most nu-
intToiis and various, are well classified under the chief points, on
which we tiru'l ourselves in contact with the supernatural or un-
known. Mei-ely noting that the Ahts of Vancouver Island possess
a Darwinian theory tliat men "first existed as birds, animals, and
fishes," we pass on to th.e languaiies, which are hopeless in number
and variety, tliouG:h Mr. Bancroft thinks that they may be assem-
hled into three great families. Volume iv treats of antiquities,
fiscinating and awing us with its many wood-cuts of the weird,
'"ng-abandoned Iniildincrs and raonuraenis of Central America.
Ill this portion of the W(U-k Mr. Bancroft owes much (as he ac-

knowledgi.-s) to Stephens, Squier, Catherwood, and to M. De Wal-
•leck, who went to .America lor Lord Kingsborough, and who died
:i centenarian at Paris last year. With these Avondrous building.s
:>'Hi their graceful ornamentation, and the vast quantity of hiero-
^'lyphics, some of wliich are of a date later than the European
'•oiiquest, it is maddening to think that the superstitious intoler-
•«'u'.o of tile Spaniards has made the knowledge of these nations
^'id their records a thinu: ]>ast hope. In looking at the views of
^ opan, LTxmal, and PaleiKjuc, we are forcibly^ reminded of the
"loiiuinents of Southern India. The constant use of relief, and
''it faulty and singidar style of design, are common to the two
^'-•gions, as is also the frequent rectangular facade. A still more
'triking resemblance is found in the richness of the architectural
''"'ails, the character of which is also like. The Indian sitting
!"»~ture, tno, is found in America, notably iu the famous beau-ielicd'
'^ I'alenque, the figure in which sat (for' it is now destroved) with
""<' leg bent U[), exactly like the Hindu Mahadeva. The sloped
*• iliiigs of Uxmal aiul Palenque are singularly like the well-known
'ytruscan lieguliui Galeassi tomb. Das Buck ist ein neiwr Jicwels

'

f!'. :^^kl''>'i-^i->ikeit dcs 2*/udlU)/ius, odcr icenigstens des albjemeiuen
^•>J>:rs der Gdehrten den PhaUhmus id>cra1l zujinden. Im Latchi-
'"•/ien zii saijen id quod Teutonice diximus ; hoc opus demonstrat

J^OL uiH Series, Vol. XXVIII.—34
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aut phallum vhique in vetieratione hnhitxim. esse mit saltern dorf,,,

velle veneratlonem phalli semj^er et xihique invenire.—Pp. 272, 27:1

The whimsical delicacy of the reviewer in giving in tu..

languages, and not in English, his notice of the diffasioii, n ,1

or imaginary, in ancient America of the obscenest of all t!:r

old world idolatries, is amusing. We may have occasion \^,

recur to this most singular and mysterious matter in oui

October number.

British Quarterly Reviet\-, April 1, 1876. (London.)— 1. Jonathan Sa;''.

2. Icrnatius— lii.s Testimouy to Frimitive Conceptions ol" the Christian KciL- •

3. The Progress of Reform in Pvussia. 4. "The Bible Ed'icator." 5. I'.- -

tabhshment in New- England. 6. Poor-Law Relief in and out of the V.'. :.

house. 7. The Atonement. 8. The Present Aspects of the Church Quest, n

"We called the attention of our readers not long since to f!;--

very able work of Mr. Southall on " The Antiquity of Mai.."

The obstacle to the popularity of this volume is the very fi;!!-

ness of its work and the massiveness of the book. In reudln^'

the following notice of this work from a former number of th«'

'•' British Quarterly," it must be remembered that this Review

is gcnerall}' somewhat Darwinian and intensely Eiiglish. T!:<:'

closing sentences are, therefore, the reluctant concessions of a

possible evolutionist and a most real John Bull.

The author of this work is enthusiastic for his cause, but I
•

discretion and judgment are scarcely at all times equal to his < r.-

thusiasm. He enters the lists against those he terms the "sci-.r::.

ists " with the greatest ardor and gallantry, and he de:il> tin in

many a hard and heavy blow ; but he endeavors to occupy !•>•>

much ground. As with Americans generally, his plan—like i\< r;.

thing ill the country—must be on a big scale. The result is, t;
>''

while we have abundant materials drawn together, often of L'f- ••

value, they too frequently assume the appearance of a mi-'''; ''

neous collection, without the unity of connection that distiu-'":-"

es a true bouk. We cannot say that Mr. SouthaU's ''ii'-' •

Origin of Man " is iroe from this blemish, notwithstanding'

evidently assiduous labors in connection with it, and th'- '

with which he tights for his views. The Transatlantic aspei-t

the work, moreover, will militate against its accept.ance o" '

bide, thout:h the furnis of expression to which critical K"- "

readers will object V>e in themselves as justitia'ole as many "i '*

at home. Those who are not deterred by these biemish.LS may

assured that they will find a formidable array of arguim'!!'*-"

" The llecent Origin of Man " against modern theories whiih t ••
'

come to be generally accepted, but are seen on a closer exa";

tion to be without suliicient evidence. The readiness witii \\i'

the most comprehensive theories are built upon the most slvU'^'
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array of focts is ma'le mauifcst repeatedly by Mr. Soutlmll. The
announcements of science with regard to the antiquity of man
<iio shown to have been premature, and to have been constantly

varying, so that every few years some scientitic novelty—gen-

erally an old foe with a new face—is presented as the final solu-

tion of the mystery of the universe.—P. 228.

Germarh Revieios.

Zeitschrift fur "WissEyscHAFTLicnE Theologie. (Journal for Scientific The-
ology.) Edited by Dr. Hilgenfeld. First Number. 1876.— 1. HoLTZiiANN,
The Development of the Esthetic Idea of Religion. 2. Zeller. The Peter
Question. 3. Hilgenfeld, Peter in Rome. 4. FUrxack, Contributions to the
liistory of the Marcionetic Churches. 5. Grimm, The most recent Investiga-
tions on Consul Lucius.

1876.—Second Number. 6. Htlgexfeld, Hej^esippus. t. Gorres, The Martyr-
dom of Abbot Vinceniius of Leon and his Companions. 8. Tollner, Servetiia'
PaDtlieism. 9. Kohler, Rabanus Maurus as Writer. 10. Ro.n'sch, Contribu-
tions to the History of the Itala. 11. A. Baur, Interpretation of ilatt. xix.

23-2G.

The old question, Has the Apostle Peter ever been in Ptome?
constitntes in the second and third articles of this number the

subject of a friendly and learned controversy between Pro-
fessor E. Zeller, the historian of Grecian Philosophy, and Pro-
fessor A. Hilgenfeld, the editor of this jounial. Ko new ma-
terial has been used by either of the two writers, and no new
jtoints of view could, therefore, be gained ; but the two sides of
tlie controversy are here presented by equally eminent writei-s

in a lucid and exhaustive manner. Hilgenfeld defends the

traditional view that Peter has really been in Eorae, and
'-•liiefly relies on a passage in the First Epistle of Clement ot

Ivome to the Corinthians, which speaks of the martyrdom ot

looter at Pome. Zeller denies the cogency of this argument.
He admits that the first canonical Epistle of Peter assumes the

I'l'esence of Peter at Eome during the persecution of the

Christians, but he claims for this epistle a very late origin,

^bout the time of Antoninus Pius. The controversy conse-

fiuently turns upon the time when the Epistle of Peter was
^^ritten. Here tlie testimony of Eusebius that Papias, wiio

'ivod and wrote before that time, had made use of this epistle,

'» fi point of great importance. Zeller impugns the testimony
^f Eusebius, and denies that Papias had any knowledge of the

tpistle. • The controversy has little to do with the Roman
Catholic legend of the episcopate, or even primate of Peter at
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Konie. The assumption that Peter held at any time tlic ofii-.-.*

of bishop of Rome is as decidedly denied by Ililgenfeld as it i*

by Zeller, and, in general, by all writers who are not TIoii,.im

Catholics. According to Hilgenfeld, Peter did not go to Ivotii.-

until the Roman captivity of Paul, between the years A.J). »>_'

and 64.

In the fourth article, Dr. Harnack, of the University ..f

l/cipsic, gives some contributions to a history of the Manii!!-

itic Churches. The essay comprises: 1. A critical review..;'

the report of 'the Armenian bishop, Esnig, on the Marcioniii",

on the basis of a better German translation than the first "!!<•

given in 1834 by Dr. j^eumann, {Zeitschriftfur die histori^-'h^

Theologic.) The report of Esnig acquaints us with Mart-iur!

ites, whose docti'irial system has remained uninfluenced by t!:.-i?

of the Manicheans. 3. An account of an important Marfi-.ri

itic inscription found in Syria, in which a Marcionite clu:ri i;

edifice is called awaywy?/. A special treatise is added on \\\o

meaning of the word ovvayor^'Tj in the ancient Church, which i*

said to be identical with eKKhioia. 3. An authentic documei.t <•:?

Marcionitic psalms. 4. An investigation of the value of t": <

Carmina Pseudotertullicmi adversus Marcionem ; or, a W.'^

tory of the Marcionites in the "West.

In the sixth article, Professor Hilgenfeld reproduces all t'.

fragments of the lost work of Ilegesippns, entitled TTTopn'iiia^-i,

or, Memorials of the History of the Church from the Tirtii <>'.

Christ to the Time of Eleutherus, Bishop of Rome, who .-:<^"

ceeded x\nicetus in A. D. 170. These fragments are of lT'" *•

importance, as Hegesippus was one of the earliest writi-r-

Church history. His reports bear a Judaizing coloring, ar:u '.'
'

Tubingen school sees in him a determined antagonist of V"'

Zeitschrift fur Kirchexgkschichte. (Journal for Church History.) Iv^-'- '

Dr. Th. BiiiEGER, Professor at the University of Leipsic. First voli.!:-'-

number. Treatises and Essays: 1. Weixgarten', The Oii2;iu of Jfoiui-"-

the Post-Constaiitine Age, (First Article.) 2. Reutek, Bernharii of •-"•;

3. RiTSCHL, The Oiigin of the Lutheran Church. C/itical Bevieu's: Ti •
'' '''

on Church Hir^tory published iu tlie Year 187.'). The Hi.story of t!:o <
' '

to the Council of Nice. By A. IIarxack. ^«a/t?c/a.- 1. TsciiAkEur. Ti ••

-

ousness of tin; Pretcniled Dialogues of d'Ailly: Do quoerelis Franciic ct .\' - "

and Pe jure succL-s^jionis utrorumque regum in regno Franciaj. 2. Voi-
toph Waltiier. the Pmof-reader of Wittenberg. 3. Scuaefer, A €•"''" •

lo the History of Prcite:<tantism in France.

This is the first number of a new periodical of Pi^'t-/-"'

theology. It is wholly devoted to Church history, aiui t.i- -
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the place of the "Journal for Historical Theology.'' edited by

Kiibnis, which was discontinued at the end of 1875. The

publisher announces that for the present it will not be pul>

li.'liL'd in periodical intervals, but that as soon as possible four

:)UuibGrs will be published annually, which will constitute a

\.iliiiue. This tirst number is incomparably superior to any

rmtnber of the former periodical. The three essays are all

Ironi Church historians of established reputation, and of gen-

tral interest The first article, b}' Professor Weingarten, of

Marburo:, investiirates the orisjin of monasticism, and under-

Uikes to prove that it did not originate, as is generally assumed,

timing the p)ersecution of the Christians by the Emperors De-

i-ius and Diocletian, but after Constantino. The accounts of

I'anl of Thebes, " the first hermit," as he is generally called,

sre, according to Professor Weingarten, exclusively based on

u work of Jerome, De Vita Pauli Monachi^ which is one

ti-siie of absurd miracles, and utterly unworthy of an earnest

l.i-lorian's attention. The foundation of monasticism by St.

.\ntliony, the patriarch of Coenobites, rests likewise on very

liureliable reports. The principal source of information con-

c<.riiiMg him is a work entitled Vita Antonii., which is generally

.1-cribed to St. Athanasius. A number of distinguished h.isto-

r-ui.i have previously endeavored to show that this work has

* itiicr not been written at all by Athanasius, or has been much
"'terpolated. Professor Weingarten argues with tlie former,

^iid finds in the genuine works of Athanasius suflicient proofs

'•'':it he cannot be the author of the work. Vita Anton it. Hav-
'';^ rejVcted as unfounded and untrustworthy the traditional

-'eounts of the origin of monasticism, the author begins his

''ivestigation into the real origin of this peculiar institution.

*'io article will be completed in a following number of this

/•liriial
; but we already see that he finds the origin of

'••"iiasticism in the service of the Egyptian god, Serapis, on
^•"ch recent discoveries in Egypt have shed a new light.

*''•' states that in connection with the service of Serapis a

"''••na>tic system was organized, the history of which can bo
'ifcd, by means of authentic documents, through many cen-

;^=^':^. lie calls attention to the fact that the first traces of

''Titian monasticism are met with in the neinhborhood of

'""'US temples of Serapis, and that many names of the
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ancient Serapis temples again occur in the earlj history .

'

Christian convents.

The sketch of Bernliard of Clairvaux is from the pen of ••;>€

of the most distinguished Church historians of Germany, Pr.>

fessor Tleuter, in Breslau.

The review of the literature pubhshed in 1SY5 relativo \ >

Church history of Dr. Ilarnack is a work of great merit n- \

interest. It surpasses in point of completeness any thing of •!..'

kiud that has been attempted in other departments of the., l.^-..

and, if regularly continued, will make this new journal v. r;

valuable to all who take an interest in Church history. T?

works reviewed are chiefly German, with some Frencli, Kr:

glish, and Dutch. They are grouped into five chronol'c'!':.!'

sections: 1. The Apostolic Age; 2. The Post-Apostolic A-.'^-:

3. The Gnostics; 4. Literary History of the Ancient Ch'ir-
'

,

from Justin to Eusebius ; 5. Political and Constitutional H-^

tory of the Church to Constantino.

French Revieius.

Revue Chretienne. (Christian Revie^r.) Februarj', 1S16.— 1. Natili.e, Th- )

.cational Question. 2. S.ujatiek. Father Hyacinth, (Second Article.) 3. >!i.hn»

BiE.\u, New Communication on Cordier.

March.— 1. Eeuss, Jerome Savonarola. 2. Pe.vel, E]thics and Progress. ' '• •*

UEL, Aid and Charity in their Pvelations with Social Questions. 4. CHi;.-'^*''

The Church Question and its Solution.

April.— 1. Bersier, A Collection in the Apostolic Ago. 2. Matter, The C •.':'''

between Science and Religion. 3. Masseeieau, The hst Play of M. Aii-^-' *'•*

the Question of Divorce. 4. Pressexse, Some Remarks on the Religion.^ M «»•

ment inaugurated by Mr. Pearsali Smith.

The article by jSTaville. an old and regular contributor t<' V *-

Revue Chrdienne, on the educational question, treats on ••'^

proper relation of State and Church to schools, with >\'^'^ *'

reference to the recent legislation of Switzerland. The /.

Chreticnne has been knoM'n for years as being decided iy
•

posed to the legislation of Germany and Switzerland on n-: :

ious matters. Though the new laws are chiefly inteiHif? •

guard against the dangers which the leading statesmen ol t.--

^

countries anticipate from Rome, the Revue Chretienn- r^-;* '

them as incomi)atible with the spirit of religious liberty.

new educational laws in Switzerland appear to Kavillo i^' •

same light. He charges them with endangering the ''-"^"^

of private instruction, and with monopolizing the educ-;'t=''-'
*
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the entire rising generation in the interest of a party which he

beh'eves to be hostile to Christianity. Entering Into a discus-

sion of the question of denominational and undenominational

schools, the author rejects the entire exclusion of the relig-

ious element from the public school as injurious to the pupils,

and advocates that the fundamental principles of Christianity.

in which both Protestants and Catholics agree, be made the

basis of the public school system. To illustrate his idea of a

Christian, undenominational, public school, he refers at length

to a flourishing school, in the Canton of Fribourg, in which a

liberal Catholic priest, Father Girard, during the years 1S04

!ind 1S23, carried through this principle. In view of the great

interest which in all civilized countries is taken in what the

author justly calls the great educational question of the day,

this article of Naville's will find many attentive readers, though

his views, in the present state of European society, have no

prospect of adoption.

Art. Via—FOREIGX RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGE>y^CE.

GERMANY.

The year 1875 will be memorable in the Cliurch history of Germany
for the introductiou of the synodal constitution into the kingdom of

Prussia. Of the eight old provinces which constituted the kingdom be-

fore the annexation of Schleswig-Holstein, only two, the Rhine province

and Westphalia, have long been in possession of synods; tlie six eastern

provinces were until 1874 without any representative assemblies, and

wholly governed by royal consistories. The Prussian Government has

for some time been preparing the introduction of synods into these prov-

inces, and the convocation of a general synod for all the eight provinces.

A practical beginning was made in 1874. wlien ''circle synods," {l-ree^-

*!/nodcn,) consisting of clerical and lay members, were organized in all

liie circles, (subdivisions of provinces.) In tlie spring of 1875 the first

jTovincial synods, consisting of clerical and lay delegates from the cir-

cles, assembled in the eastern provinces, and on November 26 an extra-

Tdinary General Synod met in Berlin to discuss the draft of a new

cluirch constitution, whicii the Supreme Ecclesiastical Council of Berlin

* 0]>e)kirchenrath) had prepared. The Synod was composed of clerical

311(1 lay delegates chosen by the eight provincial Synods, and of tliirty

'>!• tubers appointed by the king. The United Evangelical Church of

J'rMssia luis three large parties which widely and irreconcilably ditler in

Iheir doctrinal views: 1. The Lutheran, or '• Orthodox-con fe3->ii.>nai,''

I'arty, which contends for the strictest adhesion to the Lutheran symbols
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of that portion of the Church wliich orio^iiially w;is Lutheran; 2. TS*-

Middle Party, whicli is anxious to preserve the union between tin- \.i

theran and Reformed Churches, and is opposed botti to extrena- TauIi. »

anism and liberal Kationalism; 3. The Liberal Party, uliicli profi ^» ,

the rationalistic views of tlie Protestant Union, {ProUst'udfnr(rf'\-% ,

Tlie present government supports with its entire influence the .Mi'l-i.f

Party, which, partly in consequence i)f this influence, was succeB^!|li r-

most of the provincial Synods at tlic election of delegates. Witlir>iit '
.

influence, it vras thought the majority of the delegates miglit huvi- '-

longed to the orthodox-confessional Lutherans, who enjoy tiie cntri.-. 'i,

support of the aristocracy, and displayed in the provincial Synods a niu. :»

greater strength than was anticipated. Xearly all the thirty menu- r»

appointed by tlie king belong likewise to the Middle Party, v.hicli, tluf.

fore, controlled at the General Synod a considerable majority. T-f

Liberal, or Rationalistic, Party made a very poor show, as no more lln-*

three of its members were elected, two by the provincial Synixl •

'

Brandenburg, and one by that of Silesia. The Geueral Synod electt(j k>

president Count StoUberg Wernigerode, one of the furemost state.-^Jii .">

of Prussia. Altliough oidy thirty-nine years of age, Count StoIHurL- ' •'

been for two years president of the Upper House of the Prussian Di't. \- '

was early in 1876 appointed German emlnissador at the court of \'v\. s

The expectation is quite general in Germany that he will be tin- •

.

cesser of Prince Bismarck as Chancellor of the German Empire. Thv '-

lice of vice-president was filled by the election of Pastor Dr. Ni' i' :*

Tiie draft of a church constitution, wiiich had been prepared In tin- >

preme Ecclesiastical Council, was adopted, with some amendment-'.

134 against GvJ votes. When tlie ofiiocrs of the General Sjmnd I'l'i -

audience with the king, he again emphatically expressed his detcrin

-

tion, as he does on every suitable occasion, to adhere to the fai;:i

which he had been baptized and confirmed, and to protect the Un;''
'

Evangelical Clmrch.

The Churcli which, by the adoption of this constitution, wiil •;'

upon a new career, is the most numerous and powerful Protestant i-
.

of continental Europe. According to the otlicial statistics, which tli<'
"

])reme JOcclesiastical Council of Berlin caused, in ISTd, to be colkctri .-'

published, the United Evangelical Church embraced in the eight "Id
!

inces of the Prussian monarchy a population of about 12.2.50, UOU p-^''-

'

or 61 per cent, of the entire population. A majority of the j)npu: •'

belongs to it in tlie four provinces of Pomerania, (97 per cent., i
'•'

denburg, (95 per cent.,) Saxony, (93 per cent.,) and Prussia, (<" i'

cent.;) while in the four other provinces, Silesia, (47 per cent..) ^\ estpn-.- >

(45 per cent.,) Posen. (33 per cent.,) and the Rhine province, (-'•• J"

cent.,) it is numerically inferior to the Roman Catholic Cluirdi.

number of cliurches, chapels, and meeting-houses i.-, 9,412, givii!- •-

place of worship for eviry 1,304 evangelicals. The largest niiii!i>--''

Churches is found in Saxony (2,004) and Brandenburg, (2,391.)

smallest in the Rhine province, (561,) Westphalia, (436,) and l'«>*"*'
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(^i'i.) Tlie highest per centage of churclics to population is likewise

f.Hind ill Saxony, (755 persons to one churcli.) Tiic other provinces fol-

!.».\- in this order: Ponierania, (088,) Brandenburg, (1,13S,) Posen,

.l.r)73.) Rhine province, (1,620,) Westphalia, (1,850,) Silesia, (1,855,)

ami Pras4a, (2,824.) In the city of Berlin there were at the close of

1S73 only 63 churches and chapels, or one to every 12,640 persons be-

ioOLring to the United Evangelical Cliurch. The number of clergymen

i< 6,oSl, giving one clergyman to every 1,805 persons. The proportion

.if clergymGn to population is most favora!)le in Saxony, most unfavor-

xl)!e in Prussia. In Berlin there are 6,928 persons to one clergyman.

The new Prussian provinces of Schleswig-Holstein, Hanover, and
Hesse-Nassau have as yet each a separate Churcli constitution. But here,

Hi well as in tiie smaller German States, an organic union of all the

I'rote^^taut State Churches of Germany, with an Imperial General Synod,
iv desired by many, and resolutions to that eficct are annually passed

i'V a nundjer of ecclesiastical asseml>lies.

Hitherto the only official bond of union between the Protestant

Cliuiches of the German States have been the meetings of delegates of

!li»- supreme ecclesiastical boards of the several States, which under the

tii'.ine of Evangelical Church Conferences have been biennially held at

Jii^^cnach. In 1875 an extraordinary meeting of the Conference was
! 'Id to deliberate as to what attitude the Churches sliould observe in

view of the recent introduction of civil marriage. The Conference was
iiiiMninious in recognizing all marriages concluded in accordance with
llic new civil law as fully valid, and resolutions were passed to make in

thf ecclesiastical marriage formularies those changes which the obliga-

t'TV priority of the civil marriage act necessitates.

Tiiough not officially united, the German Churches co-operate in

» large number of religious societies. The three great parties more
»nil more separate from each other, and try to improve the efhcacy of
tlii'ir party organization. One of the oldest and largest religions soci-

eties of Germany is the Gustavus Adolplius Society, the object of which
• • to aid in the establishment and maintenance of Protestant congrega-
'i')ns in Catliolic countries. It is under the control of the 31iddle Party.
lu annual meeting was, in 1§75, held at Potsdam. The annual income
^'I'S reported as 231,000 thalers, (a thaler being equal to seventy-two
•"'Mit-s,) which were distributed among 1,184 congregations. Since the

'•'nidation of the Society 4,012.000 thalers have been divided among
- ^'•(J congregations. During the past year 112 new congregations were
"'I'led to the list of those receiving support, and 21 were stricken oil as

Living,become self-supporting. Tlie Society embraces 1,207 local asso-

* -tions, 380 women's associations, and 6 students' associations. Among
'•" recipients of aid are congregations in all parts of continental Euro[»e
*"d in several countries in South America, and the reports from the dif-

'tn-iit countries constitute one of tlie most interesting features of tiie

i'UHial meetings. Of special interest, in 1875, were tiie reports from
•N'ain, Italy, and Brazil,
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The Liberal, or Rationalistic, Party has its chief organization in i'..*-

Protestant Union, {Protestantenverein^) which, in September, IST.l, \u-\\

its ninth annual meeting at Breslau. Representatives of one hundr.tt

and twenty-five local associations were present at the meeting, which «.\«

also attended by the deputies from the Swiss Reform Union, the Pn.;.

estant Union of Holland, and the Unitarians of England and the Unitri

States. A declaration was adopted tliat the deplorable iudillcreucu in

religious matters of a large portion of the Protestant people was p:ir«ii

caused by the wretclied condition of the present form of divine wo:

ship, which needed au immediate and radical reform. The princi])!. •

on which this reform should be based were the subject of a protruct« i

discussion.

Art. LX.—FOREIGX LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMAXT.
A new work on tlic relations of Galilei with the Roman Court, by K.

von Gebler, {Galileo Galilei und die Romische Curie. Stuttgardt, 187C,i )•

represented by competent critics as the most thorough and correct f

count of this interesting subject which has yet been published in Hrr

many. The new documents which have recently been pul>lislu'd f't

M. de I'Epinois and S. Gherardi have been carefully used, and thcc!it':r

extensive literature on the subject has been compared. "With regard i

»

one of the controverted points, the minutes of Feb. 2G, 1G16, wliich :''

Inquisition produced in the second trial, and which represented G:i!ii ;

as promising to the Commissary of the Inquisition, and In the prr-scii' <

of a notary and witnesses, that he would entirely abandon the Cojo r:..

can theory, and in no way teach it in future, this author agrees w.-.v

those who regard the minutes as a forgery. Professor Reusch, of r-:
'

the editor of the "Theologische Literaturblatt," who some time ag<> p

lished a very interesting essay on the subject, (it appeared first in ''-

"Ilistorische Zeitschrift," and subsequently as a pamphlet,) adlien *

his view that tlie minutes v/ere genuine, but had no legal force :i< t! "

had not been signed. Tlie same schohir, in a recent number of \\^^ y-'

nal, {Theolorj. Literaturllitt, April 9. 18TG,) gives a full account of n J' •

Italian book by Picralisi, {Urbano VIII. and Galiko Galilei. Rome, l^"-'

which publishes some new documents, and has not yet been u<''J ' '

Gebler. Pieralisi undertakes to prove at great length that Galilei^"-'

never tortured, a view in which both Gebler and Reusch concur. '

'

opposite view had, in 1S73, been defended by ttie Italian deputy. M»f

zoleni, and has quite recently found anotlier supporter in the ^^••l^'•-'

sian clergynian, Revt:!, (in the Protestant Italian Journal, •K'*'

"

Christiana,"' April, 187G.)

A new edition of the Apostolic Fathers. (Patrum Apostolic->ruiH Oj-''*

Leips., 1875,) which promises to be superior to any former, ha^ '"'"

begun by Drs. Gebhurdt, Zahn, and Harnack. It v/as originally ii«-''

'
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taken as a revision of the valuable edition of the Fathers by Dressel,

(first edition, 1857, second edition, 1SG3,) but the changes and additions

are so many that it may be looked upon as an entirely new work. The

first number, which has just been issued, contains the Epistle of Barna-

bas, the Epistles of Clemens Romanus, the fragments of Papins, and

the Epistle to Diognctus. The editors give a complete list of all the

works relating to any of the fathers, and thoroughly discuss all ques-

tions as to authenticity, time of compilation, etc. According to them

the Epistle of Barnabas was compiled between 71 and 13:2 •, the (first)

Epistle of Clemens between 93 and 97 ; the so-called second epistle of

Clemens between IGO and 200; the epistle to Diognctus between 170

and 300. The editors were unfortunately not able to avail themselves

of a very important discovery which has been made in Turkey, namely,

the first complete Codex otthe two epistles of Clemens. Hitiierto these

epistles were only known from the incomplete and damaged Codex

Alexandrinus, which Patriarch Kyrillos Lukaris.of Constantinople, well

known in history for his friendly disposition toward Protestants, sent as

a present to England. Now the Metropolitan Philotheos Bryeunios, of

Seres, in Macedonia, has published (in Constantinople, 1875) the complete

edition of the epistles, from a manuscript made in Jerusalem in 1056,

and preserved in Constantinople. The same Codex contains also the

Epistle of Barnabas, and the Epistles of Ignatius. Prof. Hilgenfeld an-

nounces that his new edition of the Epistles of Clemens, which will ap-

pear during the summer of 1876, will contain all the new matter con-

tained in the edition of Bryennios.

Of the best edition of the Christian apologists of the second century,

the Curpm Apologetarum Christiamrum Sxculi Secnndi, edited by Pro-

fessor Otto, of Vienna, which, in 1872, was completed by the publication

of the ninth volume, the first volume, containing the works of Justin,

appears in a third edition. The first volume has just been published,

(Jena, 1S7G.)

The want of a thorough work on the venerable Bedc has long been felt,

and now been supplied by Prof. Karl ^Yerner, one of the best authorities

on the Church authors of the Middle Ages. {Beda dcr Ehricurdige und

Kine Zeit. Vienna, 1S75.) The first chapter of his work treats of the

history and condition of the Anglo-Saxon Church previous to the time

of Bede; the second, of the Anglo-Saxon convent schools—the convent

''cliool of Wearmouth Yarrow, where Bede spent his life as a far-famed

v^riter and teacher. The following six chapters are an exhaustive

treatise on the literary activity of Bede. The author announces that his

Work on Bede will be followed by others on prominent ecclesiastical

writers of the Middle Ages.

FRANCE.

An interesting contribution to Christian patrology is a work by B.

Aube on S. Justin, (.?. Jmf.in, Philosophe et Martyr. Paris, 1875.) After

H brief account of the first persecutions and the moral condition of the
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Roman Empire at tliat time, lie treats of the life and age of Justin, ..f

the circumstances under which the two Apologies were written, of th-

philopophv of Justin in its relation to Stoic Platonism, and especinUy

of the mutual relations and analogies of the Christian Doctrine and ..f

Paganism, according to St. Justin.

A work from the same author on the persecutions of the Cliristi:ir»

Church, {HUtoire des persecutions deVeglise jusqud la fin dcs Anbmiut.

Paris, 1875,) is regarded as one of the most important publicatious .
>

Churih history which have appeared in 1875. After giving two intn-

ductory chapters on "Dissensions in the Primitive Christiaa Chun-li.'

and "Sufierings of the Christians Previous t<Uhe Persecutions of Nun).
"

the author describes in the six following chapters the character and il.--

history of the persecutions under Nero, Domitian, Trajan, Hadrian.

Antoninus Pius, and Marcus Aurelius. An appendix contains two e-<s;i\ >

on the legality of Christianity in the Roman empire during the fir-t

century, and on the martyrdom of St. Felicitas and her seven sons. !!"•

work is written in an attractive and fascinating style, and based on j,

most thorough acquaintance with all the sources of information.

The literature on the Council of Trent has received a most valua!);.:

addition by the publication of a work of Dr. DOUinger, (Jfngedruchu

Berkhte uud Tagehfichir zur GescUcMe des Concih von Trient. Nordlin

gen, 187G.) As the title indicates, it contains a number of reports m:i.ic,

and' diaries kept, by bishops and officers of the Council. All of thoiu ;!••

now published for the first time. Among the documents of the voh::;

is a report on the preparation for, and the beginning of, the Council Ir
-

Serpando, general of the Order of St. Augustine, subsequently canhi.. .

a diary of tlie Council by Massarelli, the secretary of the Council; ;i i'^

port on the progress of the Council by Gonzalez de Mendoza, IJi^h )!•
'

Salamanca, and a diary by Bishop Pseaume of Verdun.

A new work on the manuscripts of the Hebrew Bible in the Iiiq"'!- •

Library of St. Petersburgh, by Harkavi and Strack, {Catalog dcr //'
-

ischen 'Bild-Uandschrijten, St. Petersburgh, 1875,) gives a curioii. ••••

count of one of the most remarkable literary forgeries of the •-•

wliich is all the more interesting as it concerns manuscripts of the b'

The manuscripts referred to form the most valuable collection of tlie Ki'

in any public library. There is only one of still greater value at Tc!''-

Kale," in the Crimea, but that will probably be also purchased ly
•

'^

Russian Government for the Petersburgh library. Both these colU-'''-
'

were made by the almost incredible zeal of a Caraite Jew of the Cn'''-'
'

Abraham Firkovitch, who died in 1874 at the age of eighty-eiglit v '

Even when more than eighty years old, this man undertook long j""'"''

'

to the East to search for new manuscripts, ilis attention was >I"-'f-
•

devoted to the genizas, or cellars, beneath the synagogues, in whnli -

Jews frequently conceal okl damaged manuscripts of tlie Bible, m "•"

that they may decay %\ithout being violated by the hands of man.
^•

natural that valuable discoveries can be made in these places. I '

tunately, Firkovitch tried to enhance the real value of the discu%'^f
^

...>
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inauuscripts by the most shameless forgerT. He changed the dates in the

signatures of the copyists, and in the notes concerning the Side or dona-

tion of the manuscripts, and, besides, made many additions of his own.

According to the falsifications made by him, some of the nianusciipts

even belonged to the time before Christ, wliile a very large number was

compiled during the first ten centuries of tlie Christian era. If genuine,

tliesc discoveries would have been of an astounding character, for thus

far we had only a few manuscripts belonging to the tenth century, and

not a single one of an earlier age. It was, therefore, natural that the

i^onuineness of these remarkable manuscripts should be looked upon

with suspicion; but a noted Orientalist, Professor Chwolsou, vehemently

defended them, and even Tischeudorf censured the rashness of the

doubters. But several other members of the Kussiun Academy noticed

the obvious discrepancies between some notes of the manuscripts and

well-known fixcts of histor\', and the new work of Harkavi and Strack

proves the fraud, that has been committed in a manner which leaves no

room for further doubt.

The first good biography on Bernardino Ochino, one of the most cele-

brated Italian Protestants of the sixt<.entli century, has been recently

published by Benrath, {Bernardino Ochino von Siena. Leipsic, 1875.)

Ochino was a Capuchin monk, and vicar-general of his order. lie was

not only the glory of his order, but was regarded as one of the first pulpit

orators of Italy. By reading the works of the German Reformers, and
l>y his personal acquaintance with Valdez, the foremost representative of

the Reformation in Spain, he became convinced that the pope was the

antichrist. He fled to Switzerland ; was for five years pastor in Augs-
burgh, when Charles V. demanded Lis surrender; sought, in 154:7, ref-

uge in England, wdiere he obtained considerable influence under Ed-

ward VI. ; was again compelled to flee by the edict of Bloody Mary

;

l>ccame pastor in Zurich, from where he was expelled on the charge of

horesy; fled to Poland, and bad, at the age of seventy-seven years, to

leave this country again to escape persecution by the Catholics. Ger-

man papers praise the work as one of the best -written biographies re-

lating to Church history.
* *

Art. X.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Tlelirjion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

^>xily Christian Jidvocatn. Folio. New York : Nelson & Phillips. 1876.

It was a happy, though uriiiitcntional, coincidence, that the General

Conference of our centennial year should be held in Baltimore

—

" old Ballimoie "—redolent with so many reminiscences of our past

history. With "old Baltimore" we had our battles in the days

of slavery
; but they have passed, leaving nothing but fraternal

and honoring memories behind them. And the members of this
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General Conference will, we believe, cherish a cordial recollectiou

of the various Methodisms, once one^ but now divided^ there xv-

siding. Sectionally and denominationally distinct, an era of piuux'

is dawning, looking to a future of spontaneous spiritual onL'nf«-v,

in which former and present denominational boundary lines wi!!

lose much of their significance.

The earlier public sessions of such a body seem dilatory fin.i

employed in trifles. But during these early sessions the real work

is being distributed and performed by the great Comraittcv*.

These Committees are tinily sub-Conferences, which take each it<

share of business, and thoroughly and earnestly consider it; ami

their rejtort is the result of their best brain labor. Those reports

cannot be completed until the latter part of the session. Thentlu'y

conic in rapidly, and as these often require little more th:iii

the sanction of the Conference, masses of business are fiuish-->l

which have been industriously matured during the whole scssioa.

The earlier public sessions do, indeed, furnish room for an abun-

dance of trivial propositions, which are referred for due entonil-

ment to the proper Committee. In particular, the soft-brainei

brother who proposes to mutilate the Apostles' Creed by aholi-i!-

ing that grand old word " Catholic," put in his usual quadrenm.*'

appearance, illustrating how enduring is the generation of in-

nocents.

The addresses of the various delegations were a most iniere-^titi.'

feature of the session. Of course, the first in honor were ^les-r-.

Rigg and Pope, both from their high personal reputation, and frows

our reverence for the island Church w^ho is the mother of us all-

Most heartily received, also, was the frank and manly address oJ

our fine old Calvinistic foe and brother, Dr. Patton, from thr

Presbyterian Church. With Dr. Patton we staunchly hold to i

creed, and fully recognize that our two creeds are not oik- ;

but these necessary difterences of the understanding lie »!' *

stratum altogether below that higher concord of the Spini ''

which we are one. The modifications made by x\ugusline, an i

still more trenchantly by Calvin, are a special phase, but no I'-i"'"

damental change in the great, immutable, generic theology •»'
'•'

Church, The addresses of the fraternal delegates from the CIi'iivJi

South were eloquent and hearty, and heartily received. Siu'h a'-

rangements were made as will, we trust, establish fraternal ri-*

tious forever, to be confirmed by a catholic union of the van.'-^*

bodies of, at least, Ameiican ilethodisra.

Perhaps no more touching words were addressed to the Conkr
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vncc from a sister Church than came from ihe African Methodist
l^piscopal Church, under signature of Bishop Payne and others :

—

*• Most reverend Brethren : With joy we hail the day that once
more {K'rmits us, as fellow-Laborers and sufferers in the bonds
of Christian f:dth, to greet yon in the capacity of Church counsel-

ors assembled. Heretofore, by our connectional standing, we have
realized the strength of our relationship. You have seemed nearer

to as than any other great body of Chiistians in the world, be-

i.'iuse we have drawn life from your doctrines, models from your
laws, and grace from yoar examples. Your Methodism has been
our ^Methodism

;
your pioneers our pioneers. The realizations of

times gone by are stronger to-day than at any preceding period.

We feel in Christ that we are brethren by blood, by denomination,
l)y doctrine, by our peculiar law. You and we all stand upon the

a|jo.-«tolic principles of John Wesley, and, as Methodists, practi-

cally ought to be near each other. We should feel the pulsations

of only one heart. May God, for his own glory and the good of
iiis Church, draw us to one common center !

"

This Conference was conservative-progressive. Special efforts

had been made to render it a Conference ready for fundamental
ciianges. The essays in the editorial colnmns of one or two of our
H'ading Advocates more than four years ago, in favor of quadren-
Tiializing the Episcopacy, had been followed by the maintenance
of doctrines in Church polity heretofore almost unheard of in our
Methodism. Under so powerful an influence a general spirit of
questioning almost every point in our system arose. A discussion
trisucd, unjustly characterized by the " Independent " as " a furious

•ivwspaper war ;

" unjustly, we say, for it was, though an earnest,
Jill eminently fair and courteous discussion. Yet the movement
I'rethren did, in some sections, carry the discussion into the dele-
k'ale elections, producing in some instances unfortunate results,

^viisational announcement appeared in the " Xew York Heiald"
<-'f a whole programme of fundamental changes, followed bv nearly
a--' sensational an announcement in the "Independent." Of course
»d such outside pyrotechnics were conducive to reaction. If we
»'« specially sensitive against any thing, it is against sensational
jTcssuros from any outside or hostile sources assailing our
Church institutions. Still it was not reaction from the discussion
*'ji change tliat mainly produced the result. The fact was, that as
'lie discussion advanced the clearer it became that the changes
^»-*re, in themselves, not only reversive of our system, but, as
I'^irtial changes, unproductive of the expected good results.
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Quaclrcnnialization and aljolishment of c]>iscopal ordinalion .1 'i

not venture to utter a word for themselves. Modifications of th.

Presiding Eldership were decided to require a constitution .1

change. We believe tliis last to have been strictly tlu' tni.

ground. Yet it stands clearly on record that either and all thcvr

changes can be constitutionally made. Onr Episcopacy, our I*r.<-

siding Eldership, and even our Itinerancy, exist by the voluntarv

will of the Church, and must justify their existence by the r.suh»

they produce. But there are some things which nominally oiis/h;

to be held settled. " Piogress " is a very fine word; but it «!.•

pends entirely on the direction the progress takes, whether il i« :»

very fine thing. Stability is also, in its place, a l-lessing and :i <•*.!.-

dition of success. There must be axioms in reasoning and furxi^-

mentals in institutions. The reason why the English peo|)lc |--.

sess constitutional freedom and the French have seemed incap.iM-

of that attainment is, that the former huld their foundation stril'.i.

while the latter can blow up and blow down a constitution at i^'u

successive puiFs. It will stand to the recorded honor of this k-.'.t

centennial General Conference that it has placed some things, ii-*.

among the inimutables, but among the reasonably perniam-iit.

Not tliat any future discussion is to be at all suppressed or li' ii

disloyal; but a perpetual questioning of settled points will pn-< :•;

little inducement. Inside innovations and outside assaults m >;

give tliemselves a settled repose.

The evils of Conference " patronage," and of canvassing for tl-

election of officers of the Church, and especially of the intiii;'" *

of self-seeking candidates, have called out some very stroii-' '
^

pressions both before and during the Conference. How fir i'

f

evils justify the vivid pictures and intense language emphv '^
'^'

liave had no personal means of actually knowing. We luive ih " '

been a member of any General Conference by whose vote we w*''"

placed in our present position. Our visits to the Conference i^a^^-

usually been brief, and under disqualification for mingling in
'

discussions, public or private. A just sensitiveness, no (."'i' '-

that should make self-seeking or "log-rolling" fatal to a i!"--*

claims, cannot be too stringently maintained. On the other ii;*-' •

any exaggeration and over-talk upon this subject, whieli ^\'" •*
*

iiiclined to believe exist, are unjust and injurious. There ni''.~'
"^

a rational amount of discussion as to the fitness of nun, and ".'

wishes of sections to be represented by the men. It is a '^••?

captious ethic which denounces this fair discussion a^^ '"chit :>'•''•

eering," and a spurious piety that styles it "the prayer-m<'< "''i^
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Mii>c'rsode(l by the caucus." It can hardly seem prohnble tliat

in ilie })resent General Conference, wliere so large a number

\\v\Q elected unanimously and of course, " electioneering " was a

lirominent trait. Our own belief ever has been that the' support

(.fa "clique," or any strenuous efforts to attain place by manage-

ment, has generally been fatal to a man's ambition. Near the

riose of the first quadrennium of our editorship, a gentleman, not

:i member of our Church, said to ns, "I suppose you are leaving

IK) ketone unturned to secure your re-election." Our reply was, '• I

lave not lifted my finger for such a purpose. It is not with us as

ii is in politics. When a man among us is knowu to be intriguing

tor a place he is very sure to be defeated. Our only way to secure

re-election is to perform our duties well." We did suppose this

re])ly to be truth. And if it be true, then the over-vivid pictures

i>ii this subject are not only false but calumnious. We mean not

so much calumnious against the officers elected; bur calumnious

against our General Conference and our ministry. It is a serious

bii^-iness to teach our people and the outside world that our minis-

try, especially the most eminent in its ranks, is a set of intrigu-

iii-j politicians. We fear that this has been thoughtlessly done by

Kotne of our best thinkers.

The striking statement is made that there was one general

"ilicer of the Church to every ten members of the General Confer-

'lice"! IJow correct the arithmetic of this awful statement, we
tiuve not done the cyphering to ascertain. But we have a still

111'.re sensational statement to make. Every member of that Geu-

< nil Conference was a salaried oflicer of the Church ; elected,

^ve know not by how much self-seeking, eleetioneering, and cau-

' nosing, in the Annual Conferences, lay or clerical I And every

individual, of at least their clerical constituency, being a pastor,

•wis a salaried oflicer of the Church, elected or appointed by '"pat-

r..iiage," lay and clerical, to the ofiice and place he tills. So that

"d« numerical proportion of the General Conference officers of the

'iitire Church, covering the whole Uniti-d States and more, whose

'•"^iness covers the coming four years, to the members of the

^•oiieral Conference seems to lose something of its impressive-

' ^^^. The world is full of "oflicialism " and "patronage." Our

^:'rious systems—political, literary, mercantile, and industrial

—

^re systems of " otlicialism" and "patronage." Every regidar

^oik for recompense is an "office," and every selection of the

^^f^'rkman is "patronage." In order to go out from the system of

'•llii-e and patnmage you must needs go out of the world.

''ouimi Series, Vol. XXVIII.—35
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These general iitlerariees against "officialism" and " patrona-^'r"

seetn to be formiiig into a platform looking to a fundaiiieiiui

change of our Church constitution. Such platform in its glitn

mering outlines seems to be limned in an article headed "Gomr;;!

Conference Patronage " in " The Methodist" of May 27. So g:iil;i'.,'.

has been the su])port rendered by that paper, under both its furnirr

and its present editor, to the polity of our Church when aoail.-l

for long years by our "great official," that we are not rea-l_v i-.

impute any purposed disintegr.itionism to its utterances. Wlit't;><r

such possibility is not foreshadowed in the following, among inar.)

other sentences of that article, our readers can decide :

—

As a rule, the only efl'ective check upon the evils of patronage is to di^<ir.,'>

patronage. When Mr. Giadstoiit:- opened the civil service of England to coii'4vl>

tive exaaiination. !ie opened the pnre?t political epocii p]ngland has known. T.',-->

is among us a stiugirle between a i^ystem that creates patronage and ono :)»'.

renders it practical!}- impossible. The Church has long liesitated, and is still l.t*i-

tating, between the two ways. On one road everv newspaper is publishf-d by aa

otHcial editor, and in every benevolence the gifts of persons How tlirough k!:;.-*;

chani;cls. On the other, newspapers depend for their support upon ilie iiii.:^^ •'*

in which tbey command respect, and diverse channels for benevolence arc li '.•.• •-

Neitlier way is ttotv tl.e best way. Existing facts compel compromises. hv.X !*'«

Church will some day have to choose between tiiose two ways, and tbo-; * --*

prefer what maybe shortly termed officialism may well take care lest s'.i;'.- '!

ca.ses of corrupted patronage do not lead to a settlement of t!ie issue nmi-r '..'-

force of a resistless impulse rather tiian under tlie slowly-matured conclu>ii.!.* ••

reason. The Church wants to keep a pure Churcii life, and whatsoever snnii' '

corruption is doomed to destruction, slowly or swiftly, as it may fall un'ii-r f r

judgment or wither under our rigliteous wrath.

On this passage and its previous paragraphs let us note:—
1. It misstates the issue here prospected. The issue is n-'t i»

to the existence or noii-e.xistence of "patronage," but as to t*-'

hands that shall dispense said "patronage." In its very ter:i.- >•:

statement "The Methodist" prefers to take the "patronage" >'"-'n"

'

or later from the General Conference and place it iu the hand^ •
5

some self-elected individual or association. Of this last ni' tl-
'•

of "patronage" an eminent instance exists in one of the ;i'''
•*

papers of our day, which styles itself " The Independent." In « ''

establishment there is a larger amount of "officialism" and "
;

>•

roiuige " than in any one periodical of our Church. And aii f -'"

" ofiicialism " and " patronage " are in the hands of one man. .v
•!'.'>

we name with entire respect, Plenry C. Bowen. If wc ri-j'-' ,*

recollect, in the days of its youth and weakness it .Hcted u^ .t.'^-'

for the Congregational body. But when the great ability -
•'*

proprietor had made it strong, it shook olF that •' patron;ig>' "

''"^

set up for itself. Il is a rare specimen of suiting itself to a "«•' '
'

of customers, and so tills, for better or worse, perhaps, a nt* '»
'"

the day. But its "officers," or rather emploi/es^ take all
»''"'
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otlicial life from one man. They arc selected, perhaps, in his back
parlor. If he chooses to strike the "evangelical" department

from its columns and substitute an "atheistic" one in its stead, it

needs but his stroke to do it. And so it becomes po^verful by-

courting the current of the day and precipitating its rapidity. As
an arena in which opposing opinions may state their case, one

such paper may have its "mission." But is it a model for the

periodicals of our Methodist Episcopal Church ?

But wbat we wish here to specialize is, that in changing to

such a system we do not "destroy patronage;" we only take it

from the Church and surrender it to an individual or a company.
By the one system the editors are the hired men of the proprie-

tors. Their owner perhaps bargains with them in his sanctum,
and to Jiis pleasure must they submit. By the other method it

is tbe Church in public counsel, who selects the editor from ail

her men in open day, and by fair ballot. Such a method makes
these editors officers not of one man, but of the whole Church.
The Church has control of tlie doctrine they teach. And there

can be no great corruptive action or effect in the matter whicli

does not come from the previous corruption of the Church
herself Against any such change, now and ever, we stand the

firoi opponent, until we see reason for disintegrating and abol-

ishing the Church itself

2. The article we have quoted evidently has only the editorial

offices in view, but all its statements strike not only at our editor-

ships, but at our connectional system. Its logical sweep abolishes

tlie ^Methodist Episcopal Church. To "destroy ])atronage" you
must "destroy " not only our periodical system, but our epis-

fopacy, our missionary organization, our itinerancy, and our very
ministry itself; nay, you must destroy our colleges' and univer-

Mties, for all are " otticialisra " from top to bottom, and all dis-

pense " patronage." And if you are going to do the work of
destroying "patronage," etc., do it honestly and thoroughly;
carry it into our political and industrial institutions and land
yourself in communism. And, finally, let the proprietors of "The
Methodist" renounce all "patronage," a^id its editor all " official-

'•^m," and the " self-denying ordinance" will be complete.
3. As to the uninspired prophecy about " cases of corrui)tcd

patronage," by which something or other "is doomed to destruc-
^i'^>n," the editor is indebted to his vivid imaaiuation for his

<^cts. We do supp(yse that even the proprietor of an "Independ-
ent " may be the object, truly or fiilsely, of the most terrible pub-
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Ik; scandal; butistbnt a reason for destroying the sj'stem of "in.

dependent" pnpers? If a bishop, or an editor, or a book a-joir.

is guilty of corruption, the proper judiciary is amply prepared nnl

ready for liis arraignment. Every man of our official body U
under careful supervision, as Mr. 15owen is not. If the allu>;io!i.

however, be to a '-corrupted patronage" by the General Com) r-

eiice in the election of a bishop or an editor, we take it that tin

Church will not for such an instance destroy the General Cont<M-

ence, or the Episcopacy, or even the elective franchises of tho Cimi-

eral Conference. That would be like Peter Pindar's bloekln-:i.I.

who burnt his barn in order to destroy its "patronage" of a \v.<

of rats. Happily we do not, as a Church, act under any smh
paroxysms as the editor descries in our future.

We confess to some personal feeling in this matter. We liav^-

been six times elected to tjje quadrennial office which we fill. a!i.!

it is the satisfaction and glory of our lile that those elections ln\<'

not been the choice of a mere private corporation in their evening

upstairs conclave, but deliberately made by the General Coul'i r-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church of these United Stat.-.

after a pure and unbargaining canvass each time of the wli- It-

Church, by repeated unanimities, and always, after the first elv"-

tion, by overwhelming majorities. And we will take our iiir;: :»?

offering a prophecy, Avhich shall be also a prayer, that we ui.iv I-'

followed by a long line of successors, elected with equal pur';.v.

by the same body, to attain a far higher success in the perf-mi

ance of their duties.

C(rmmcnti.iuj and Conmientariss : Two Lectures addressed to the Student^ >"'
'

'

Pilstor'g Ccllcgo, Metropolitan Tabernacle, tog-ether AS'ith a Catalogue <•!'

-

cal Comiaentaries and Expositions. By 0. H. Spuegeon, President. '
j>p. 200. London: Paasmore & Alabaster. 18TG

As a bluff and burly evangelist for the London crowds. Spnr_-«

has been very effective; but when he starts for a biblical c '

he steps outside of his qualifications both of intellect aij<l "' *

tion. A laughable illustration of this are the two followiii-' '

''

trastcd oi>inions of Whedon's Commentary ; the former cxtr:r:<i

from his " Sword and Trowel," and the latter from this voUihk- -

Hodder & Stou^'hton have done well Dr. AVhodon lacks common .«•:- '
'

Itj trj this work in the Kiifflish market; is no expositor. He is furi"u~';''

many a SimdriV-.soliool tv'achor will feel calvinistic, and as weak as I"- • •

liimsclf a rich man when lie h;is this rious.

volume in hij posses.sioa

The secret of this ludicrous selfstultification, we su})pose, ist--^'

the first was his notice of the first volume,'and the second d '•"•
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tliird volume, wLii-h has the infinite presumption to furnish an

anti-ealviuistic interpretation of Romans. The two notices cancel

each other, and the zero tliat results is, of course, the value of

Spurgeon's opinions on the subject.

CyrlopcEdia of Bihlkal TkeohijicaJ, and Ecclesiastical Literature. Prepared by tho

Rev. JoFiN- M'Clin-tock. D.D., and James Stroxg, S.T.D. Vol. YI, :Me-Xcv.

8vo., pp. 997. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1876.

This great work travels with so majestic a steadiness down the

alphabet that we cherish a serene hope of living to ^ee its Z.

We see no decline in tlie ability of its articles or the fullness of its

])lan. No previous Cyclopedia covers its ground. It is a libraiy

of rich, accurate, and modern learning within its departments.

In tlie present volume the most elaborate articles are Methodism

and Methodist Miracles, Missions, !Monasticism, Mormons, and

Musical Instruments. The psychological articles, however, as that

on Liberty in the last volume, and those on Mind, Motive, and

Necessity in this, are rather slender performances.

The Central Idea of ChrKianify. Revised Edition. By Jesse T. Peck, D.D.,

one of the Bishops of the Metiiodist Episcopal Church. 12mo., pp. 396. New
York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1S7&.

This work, of which a new and revised edition is just published,

has long been, accepted among us as a standard on the subject of

Holy Living. The subject is presented in a rich variety of aspect,

in a mellow, lucid, and often eloquent diction. Holiness of heart

and life is present as both a duty and a blessing. lie empliasizes

ratlier the deep and serene style of Christian life than the vocal

and over-demonstrative; that which beams out from the pure and

conscientious deportment, rather than that which would be unper-

ceived were it improclaimed.

Philosophy ^ J/efaphysics, and General Science.

Earhj Man ia FAiro})e. By Ciiakles Rau. Illustrated. 8vo., pp. 1G2. Ne\v York:

Harper & Brothers. 187 6.

Unfortunate is the book whose very first sentence is a stu})endoiis

initruth. Such is the misfortune of the book before us, and the;

sentence is in the fuUowing words:—
All rnees of the cai'th, it is now well understooil, were at a certain period of

tiieir existence so little advanced in the arts of civilization that necessity compelled

therii to etnploy woiid, boi;e. horn, shells, but especially stone, as the materials lor

"iiaiuiliicturing" their simple tools, weapons, and objects of personal adorn-

raent.— P. 11.
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Now the country which all tradition affirms to have hccu tic

cradle of the human race, Babylonia, the plains of the Eu|.lir:u. ^
furnishes no excavated prehistoric sto7ie whatever, and no physicni

evidence of any period when metal was not used. All the iiatuci!

phenomena, as well as the archieology and all ancient meiii(>ri. «,

agree in affirming that a man here began, and began in poises- u.:)

of civilization. It ia for pseudo-scientitic lomancers like ^Mi-. II. ri

to show, as there is nothing in his book to show, that the earli' •:

European man was autochthonic, and did not immigrati- a> -.

stream westward from tliis priraonlial oriental center.

What is true of Babylonia is also true of Egypt. There an- i;o

prehistoric stone implements in. Egypt. Stone implement.s :u-

there found ; not, however, emboweled in the earth, but in toml-,

and in use with instruments of other material. So that Mr. llaii'*

first sentence is a flagrant misstatement. In the first priuicv;i!

centers, where history finds primeval man, all the evidences r.r>-

that primeval man was civilized man.

A second leailing sentence on the second page is like unto lii^

first, and likewise false :

—

Thu.s we have for the Old World three succeeding phasps of human devel'-'p::;'-: t

—the A.ces of Stone. Bronze, aud Iron—which demonstrate that man slowly .-li.-i

gradually emertred from a couditiou of utter barbarism, and ultimately, a[tir \
> »•

continued struegles, advanced toward the highest state of modern n.';;:.--

ment.—P. 12.

That men do exist at diflerLMit times in such different condiii"::-

is no doubt true. There are men in the stone grade now. Hsi'

that these three grades have so existed in Central Europe, or any

where else, as to furnish any chronological measure, or any y^'"-'-

than "man" (meaning, of course, the race) "slowly and grail ii";

emerged from a condition of utter barbarism," Mr. Ran doe< v.-
'

show, and we believe it is out of his power to show. It iiiay *•

freely conce.led that a greater roughness of flint workuiaii'*-:!'-

confirmed liy other evidences, may imlicate a less oiviii/A»-

and so an earlier date. But races do recede in civili/.;>ti 'H ^*

well as advance : so that the rougher may be the earlier iiiii''--

mcut. And il is preposterous to claim the power of telling li"'-'

lorig it will take a people to pass from a chipped flint to a ruii'."'»

and' smoothened one. Sometimes very poor stone impK:!'' •''*

are made, either from haste or from unskillfulness, continip •'''»•

iieously with better ones; the f'trmer will be, alack! jxih'"!'''" '

and the latter neolithic. And when a tribe sinks into in'-'

barbarism aud mental imbecility its stone tools are very l'^^' =

•

to be as stupid as every thing else about them. So far a- tli<^
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implements are a measure, they are rather a measure of the

grade of skill, than a measure of time. The poorer classes will

often use stone where metals are in use by the rich and rovnl.

Some tribes of ultra-conservative character will retain old habits

and implements long after improved modes are in their reach.

There are sections of people in Norway who lived for many centu-

ries in full communication with the users of iron, and yet persisttd
in the ''st07ie aye'' until the beginniny of the eiyhteenth century !

Mr. Rau seems not to have heard from Schliemann. Schlie-
niann dus^ on the hill of Hissarlik for the Homeric Troy, and he
found rnoie Troys than he liad calculated. He found with his

spade four successive cities as he descended. The lowest, which
was of course chronologically, \\\^first^ presented him with a rich

abundance of weapons and tools made of bronze, copper, diorite,

irraiiite, greenstone, flint, and lava; that is, metal and stone were
primoraially vsed toycthcr. The second city is identified by
Schliemann as the Homeric Troy. There he found a higher civil-

ization, but the same abundant use of both metal and stone. So
that here ice have ttco successive blended metal and stone ayes f

City the third, and chronologically later, is almost exclusively
Ktone! The metal age thus is ancient and the stone age is mod-
ern

! So that we have demonstrably this whole theory of stone
antiquity reversed, and laid flat upon its back.

Now if, as is almost unquestionable, this second city was the
Homeric Troy, we know approxim.itely its date. It was not far
from 1.300 B. C. So that we have here a stone aye about the era of
King David jneccded by two metal ages. We have a right, tliere-

fore, to ask: ^yas it want of knowledge, or a want of fairness, that
prevented Mr. Rau from noticing a fact presented before the intel-

lectual world so conspicuously, and so destructive of his chronol-
ogical theory, as this excavated Troy?

Mr. Rau gives a list and description of the so-called " extinct
:uiimals," with wliose bones the remains of man have been found
^o associated as to indicate contemporaneity. He does hint verv
f'lightly that some of these lasted to rather a late period ; but he
<loes not furnish any thing like a fair view of the great body of
^'vidence which shows that most of these animals lasted late" into
'he historic period, indicates that some of tht-m are not even now
'• extinct," and so invalidates all their value as measurers of time. He
'ncnlions and describes the mammoth, the Irish elk, the rhinoceros,
the reindeer, the hippopotamus, the cave-bear, the cave-lion, the
f.-ive-hyena, the urus, and the rausk-ox. Now the urns the rein-
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loer, anJ the Irish elk, there is good reason to believe, livtsl in

Kurope as late as tlie twelfth century, and tlie auroi-hs to wii!)i!>

:i eeiitury ago. As to the mammoth and elephant, their hones :i'.-

found in similar latitudes in America in such conditions as i-

justify the opinion that they lived within the date of late Etir..

pean history. The cave-lion was not perceptibly different IV..

n

the present species of lion, which existed in Thessaly, Greece, >•'

late as the time of Xerxes, The cave-bear still exists in <.nr

<2;riz7,ly bear ; and the cave-hyena Lubbock identities as little diii- <

ei)t from the existing sj)otted hyena. The hippopotamus and lii.

lion were found by Schliemann in company with the swin.

.

delineated on the pottery of the Troad. Association of luiu.:);;

bones with animal in Euiope does, tlierefore, not carry man h.xV.

beyond the oriental historic peiiod. The biblicist can draw y>:x

more than live thousand years to account for Euroiiean nuui ; I"

does not absolutely ueed four thousand.

Be it noted that there are good jiroofs that some animals of ctr

turies a'40 were adapted by special modifications to the clini:!'.''

tliey liad to endure. Of this fact Mr. Rau has the fairness t..

make the following conce.'^sion, a concession very fatal to 1.
•

theory of human antiquity:

—

Tlie climate of Europe, as \vc already observed, must have Ihvu more T'<-s>r>-- •

ai tiiat period tli.au at present. Yet the cave-lion and hyena, and particularly r.--

hippopotainus. elephant, rhinoceros, etc.. would seem to indicate a warm r.ii •;

than a coM climate. The question is certainly a perplexing one. from \vi;at.'v«
•

point it may be viewed. The reader knows that the elephant and rhin!Kvn'"«

that perltid, unlike the almost hairless species of our day, irnre covered wilh a'!- •'

l'>i.r coim>itinij of V'ool arid hair, whi'-h euabltd them to endure on arctic ttimfnU'.-'

The tiiier of .Southern Asia, it is adduced, has b?en seen in Sdieria as far iiorih »•

the lifry-S(.-ci>nd deg^ree ; and ia the North of Africa hyenas are known to I'-""

about the highest regions of the Atlas Motuitains, where duriao: winter a >..•

'

cold, with ice and snow, is reigning;. Of the e.xtinct carnivores, niorcoviT. '.
'

bones oidy have been f^Dund, and nothirjg is known of their e.\terual c-vcr ;
.

wiiich may l;ave been suited to a cold temperature, and the same arg'nn-.-i.t

brouiiLt forward in reference to the hippopotamus.—Pp. 30, 31.

There are two other vital points, however, on which ^Ir. K '

'

omits to make, as he should, similar fatal concessions, namely, t! •

\alue of Malocjuiite floors, and of pcut formations as meLU^urt-" ".'

thite. In regard to the former he makes the following corr>^ •

statement :

—

Limestone rockn are remarkaV^le for being traver.-ed by many tissnres ond c*-''
*"

present'Ug n.itural conduits through wiiicii the atmospheric water is carri'-l .

the inti-riurof the luountains. This water posses.^es the quality of di-solviiii-'t"'-'

••xtont tiie liiiic wita wliicli it comes in contact. In reacliing the caves, it f-

from the loi/s utid the sides, and, having ev;i[)Oialed, deposts its {jontent-i •"

sliape of thill hiyt-rs of curbonate of lune wherever circumstances favor lh|'f 1^'_
es.^. The incrustations adhering to the roof, which gradually ''•*v'^/''-'''''''^"_ ,'

_,

form of icicles, are called stalactites; while those on the floor appear like coii;i"i>
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columnar elevation', desiornated as stalagmitts. Often these pendent and risiag for-

mations have met, presenting pillars nr buttresses, or have assumed other strange

shapes, in which tlie tourist, who views them by the flickering light of a torch,

iinaginos to recognize curtains, cascades, organs, statues, altars, and other odd

figurations wliich his ftiucy may suggest. How many thousands of years were

required for building up tljose sometimes colossal accumulations of calcareous mat-

ter cannot be determined, considering that the increment may not progress in an

invariable ratio even in the same cave; but in order to show how slowly the de-

posit sometimes increases, we will mention that in the celebrated cavern ofAdelsberg

in lllyria, names and dates traced in tlie thirteenth and fourteenfh oontari>-s can

be deciphered even at present, the incrustation formed since that time not havuig

acquired a thickness sufficient to hide those inscriptions.— P. 38.

Now, while giving this last proof of the great slowness of stalag-

mite formation, why could he not also state the proofs of its great

rapidity ? That rapidity depends upon the amount of lime, of

water, and of carbonic arid pre-ent. And when tho'^e cnnditions

are present a floor a foot thick could be produced in half a cen-

tury. There are instances in which human rein:iins are covered

with thick stalagmite floors, and that has been quoted as proof

that thev had lain there millions of ycai's, whei'cas it does not

prove two thousand years.

From the peat bed at the Somme, calculating its growth to be

intiniiesimally slow, Mr. Kau quotes Sir Charles Lyell as deducing

a period frightfully long. And yet Mr. Rau must knoM' that the

growth of peat depends upon conditions which can render it very

rapid, conditions really existing, not now but in earlier times, in

this very Somme valley.

Equally slender and one sided is Mr. Rail's account of this cele-

brated instance of the banks of the Somme, where the proof uf the

;intiqiiity is based on the great depth, thirty-six feet, of the ini-

pleinents. The excavator, ilons. Boucher de Perthes, is the original

and main authority. And his testimony destroys, over and over

again, all the value of the proofs of high antiquity. In his succes-

pive digfrings de Perthes tells us he foimd at the depth of twenty

feet a Roman amphora; at twenty-four feet he found an ivory

statuette which he believed to be that of St. Lawrence ; at thirty-

five feet he found i)ieccs of Roman copper. All these finds, and

more, demonstrate that these b:inks have been deposited since the

Roman ei-a began in France. There are ample geological pruufs

that they are not twenty-five hundred years old.

We do not say that there are no strong proofs of the |)re-Adamic

"lan, but we do say that these phenomena in Europe are not among
the proofs. It is not proved by the phenomana of extinct animals;

"or the rudeness of stone implements ; nor the depth at wiiich

they are burit-d ; nor the stalagmite floors ; nor the peat layei-s that

fover them. On the contrary, the facts go to indicate that the
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so called cave men, and lake-village men, ai-e derived from tlie K:iv;

by iraniigi-ation, some perhaps before and others after the iLn.ii.

Mr. Rail's book may be cnmmended as giving, in very stiii.oih

and courteous style, a very superficial view of the whole case.

Mr. Rau on liis closing page states the conclusions for wliith

his reasonings are intended to prepare us :

—

Primitive inau sometimes lias been described as a pure and happy b^in^.

subsisling without exertion on the spontaneous gifts of nature, and enjovin,;,' \\ r-

feet exemption from all those ills wiiich have fallen to the lot of later '' degonera'.-
"

mortals. Ovid. ara,ong other poets of classical antiquity, draws a charniin'.' pi;-;-

ure of man's state during the infimey of his existence, calling that period the H' li-

en Age of the world. Such conceptions of primeval perfection are cenai.i'r

very beautiful, but they appear utterly mythical when measured by ihe Plami.irJ

of modern science. The European of tl;e Drift Age. wlio fought with, the h";i

and the bear for the possession of a cave, cj^nnot have been a happy and nii>r'."._r

perfect being. The extreme rudeness of his mode of life precludes that po.ssibii tv

.

a hunter of the loweac grade, he was among men what the carnivorou.sbi'u«! ;•

among animals. TVe must assign to him the position of a savage, but of a -.v.

age as far below the bufl'alo-hunting Pawnee as the latter is removed from tl..'

cultivated rc-presentacive of the Caucasian race.—P. 1G2.

Of course Mr. Rau is too polite to .«hock our superstitious yny
udiees by saying Moses in place of '' Ovid," and garden of K'l i

instead of " Golden Age." But as he has furnished no valid «!i*-

proof of the truth of that tradition of a primitive paradise, assort. \

by so unanimous a consent of ancient history, we stand with 31"- •>

and 0\id.

Wc give the last sentence of Mr. Rau's book, which we hi-lir'..

to be, like his first sentence, a falsity:

—

"This," says Carl Togt, "was the paradisean state of primitive man, as : i'-

rated to us by those silent witnesses, the stones and bones. From sucli .i '> *

condition has t!ie human species gradually extricated itself, in a bitter sm^---"'

for existence, which it was well able to maintain by being gifted with a 'w-r'

amount of brain and inteUicjence tlian that possessed by the surrounding a:;:.'!'*-

world."'— P. I'-.i.

To show what kind of an authority Carl Vogt is, that i-, \^'-
»'

his predispositions on a question so nearlv aiiecting biblical .•
;-

thority are, we give another quotation from him, for whicli uc :-"^

indebted to the "British and Foreign Evangelical Review":—

Wc know of no creation, either in the beginning or in the cours*- of tiie v\ '-

history, and regard the idea of an extramundane self-conscious Creator as :

lous. Freewill does not exist, neither does any amenability or responsiiiil:!;-
'

as morals and penal jusiice. and, heaven knows what else, would imp"-'.' ,•

us. It i.s impossible to demonstrate the admissibihty of punishment. S.\. i-

ment are we o:ir own masters, any more than wc can regulate the secretions' i'-' -

kidneys.—P. oOiJ.

Similar it'f:s nf Physical and R-U'jioin^ Knmckdje. By James TuoMSi-»v
^"^'

12mo.. pp. 'J'-'t;. New York: A{)pleton & Co. 1876.

Mr. Bi.vby's volume might be divided into three })arts. bi '*''

first part he discusses the nature of the collision at the prosciit i-.>.*
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between what are supposed to be science and religion. In the

second he shows that all the difficulties found in the true reli2:ion

are found in science. In the tiiirdhe shows, what he supposes to

be, the true genesis and basis of religion in the mind of man, and

so authenticates its validity and truth. The work is an interest-

ing and valuable contribution to current thought, but its main

value lies in the second of those three parts.

The chief cause of the hostility between science and religion

(or, as we should say, between a class of scientists and religion)

he believes to be the fact that theology is often conlbunded with

religion. This is a language very current with a certain class of

thinkei-s at the present day. The old encyclopedists of a fftrmer

century used to say that all religion was the invention of j>rie>ts.

But the most fluent assailajits of Christianity in our day profess

a belief in religion and repudiation of theology. If, however,

you investigate what "religion" it is they accept, youwill find

that its shape is Proteus and its color is chapielcon. Herbert Spen-

cer reveres religion, but holds that it consists in maintaining the

reality of his newly-invented fetish, the Unknown iVbsolute. Any
thing that as religion oversteps or varies from the precise ac-

knowledgment of this ghostly and ghastly phantasm is irreligious.

Stuart Mill believes that a true religion is i)erfectly consistent

with pure atheism. Mr. Bixby, however, maintains, ably and
beautifully, a religion which believes in God, in immortality, and
in prayer. He believes that Jesus was the most inspired of all

religious teachers. He then has a theology. And. in his argu-

ment he shows, we think, clearly, however inadvertently, the ne-

cessity of a creed, a theology, to a religion. Evidently, though

unconsciously, he believes with us, that though theology is not

religion, it is the necessary vehicle and form of a religion. Take
away all doctrinal truth and no religion is left. He diftcrs from
US simply in the number of the articles of his creed.

The religion with which Mr. Bixby proposes to reconcile sci-

ence is a religion of a very scant pattern. It rejects the Trinity,

the incarnation, and all those specitic and inspiring truths with

^vhioh a Wesley or a Moody stirs the hearts and reforms tlie

characters of men. He rejects miracles, and so holds religion

^vithin the bounds of lower nature. He hustles the Bible i.-ito

the same crowd with the Yedas and the Koran. He deals un-

ceremoniously with the Church and all her history. If his were
all the religion that can be reconciled with science, his Avork of

»iiediation we should hold to be of little value. Happily, how-
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t'vpr, his argument in the second part as truly autheiiticatc-s th,

Trinitv with all its results as it does his own slender creed.

Ill the second part he compares science and religion in res].i, t

to their methods, their ohjects, and their degrees of certctiidi/, and

finds that science can in these vital respects claim no exclusive

superiority over religion.

1. As to methods. It is untruly claimed that science sust:l!Il^

herself in the use of sense-observation, induciion, deduction of

experimental tests, and verification, while religion deals in intu-

itions, authority, and analogy. Science plentifully relies up.-n

intuition, and in tact, geometry and arithmetic arc purely im .i-

tional sciences. "We know the existence of an cxiernal woi!'!

only by intuitional faith. Then there are what he does not, In'.

we would, call Primordial Assumptions rather than intuit inns

that lie at the basis of all science. Such assumptions, uo'^-,:

nizable by sense, are the indestructibility of matter, the uni!on:i-

ity of nature, the laws of motion, the persi-^tence of force, an^l

gravitation. These principles cannot be proved; they are n.'t

intuitively seen, like a geometrical truth, but they are assuinnJ / •/

fa/fh, and must be assumed before we can commence any cnar^o

of physical reasoning.

2. As to objects. It is falsely claimed that science deals witli

pure mundane and sensible objects, while religion alone mol^l'^

into the immaterial, the transcendental, and the infinite. ^c;eIl'•'

dwells amid invisibilities and intinities. No physicist ever siv.-

that parabola winch he affirms that a rifle-ball describes: i'

chemist ever saw ox\s;en. There are musical notes illimii.il''y

above and inimitably below what human ear has ever icMri

^Yho ever saw a molecule, much less an atom? Geonutry i-

familiar with inHnities. Does not science deal wnth thosf lui- '•'

intinities, time and space? AYho ever saw gravitation, an'^ ^^'l' '

d:)ubts its un'imited extension ? What about Force ? ^^ h" '"^
'"'^

saw it? If it be limited to objective matter, how docs i: i'-'*'

through pure space? And. who can draw a boundary linea:<"i!!

its extension? Who h;is seen, can measure, can recoiiei't' '-
'

contrarieties of the luminiferous ether? And we may here :i''''--

as Mr. r)ixhy does not, why should the mind which dwells aai »

these mysteries and ii reconcilabilities launch any sarcasms at ;!''

Trinity or the Incarnation ? Trained by conceptions like '"";

.science ought readily to accept those divine mysteries, transnnf-i »

by the Church of ages, as verified by the sacred records, froai

the Incarnate himself
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3. As to certainty. It is falsely claimed that science is exact,

certain, imrautable, and religion uncertain and changing. All

pcience is but approximation. TJie best geometrical figure falsi-

fies its definition and its name. Induction is a process of ex-

amining a few specimen^ and guessing at all the rest. Kepler's

laws are not exactly true. The minutest atom indicates com-

plexities that science can only conjecture. There is no perfect

time measure ; no perfect space measure ; no "physical constant"

whatever. Nobody knows that the sun will rise to-morrow. And
then science, is continually false and changing. Where is as-

trology, alchemy, and the elixir vitm? The rise and fall of

so-called sciences are like the rise and fall of empires. The corpses

of dead sciences, killed by time and truth, strew the pages of

history. The scholar who learned his science fifty years ago

must largely unlearn it and learn it anew to-day. While Mr.

Bixby's entire book is written with great beauty of style, fertil-

ity of illustration, and courtesy of manner, it is these three chapters

which we would mainly recommend to our readers. The four clos-

ing pages, on the mutabilities of scieiice, are specially sug-ge-tive.

And, now, in what divine contrast with these mutabilities of sci-

ence stands the im-nutability of the central theology of the Cath-

olic Church of all the Christian ages ! From the time of Christ

himself down' to this hour that theology in its great structural

outline has never changed. The dogmas of God, infinite, all-wise,

etei-nal ; of the Trinity, three personalities in one essence; of the

Incarnation, true God and true man identified in one Christ; of

the fall and the redemption; of the forgiveness through faith in

Christ ; of the immortality of the soul and eternal retribution.; all

these have stood through more than eighteen centuries unchanged.

They will " stand acknowledged Avhile the world shall stand."

Teuiporary and local additions have been often made to them.

Special views and theories have often been proposed in regard to

them. But bring us to-day the catechism of St. Petersburgh, the

decrees of Trent, the articles of England, the platform of Geneva,

and the symbols of Aug.sburgh, and these dogmas are all there.

St. Irenajus and John Wesley earnestly alike nuiintained them.

I'his theology stands '' as it was in the beginning, is now, and

ever shall be." Subordinate diderences, leaving free pl'v for

human thought, there ever have been. Tlie same article has

worn a different phase to different ages and sections of the Church.

And the body of Articles is held generically rather than specific-

ally and minutely. Yet in their great generic range they have
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ever been tlie same. TLe changes clenianded by advancintr s<i-

cnite, be it. well noted, are not chonr/es ix Theology, but c/ur/r-, .

in spucial IdbUcxl Exegesis. In the latter, changes ever lie. .•

been frequent. Yarious interpretations of many parts uf \\

-

sacred text have left large scope for commentary and discuv-i..:,

]51nndering scientism has often mixed its alloy in with tlu.-f ii,

terpretations and produced blundering exegesis. The luUc sci-

ence of the day incorporated with such interpretation iiiduci }

Lactantius and others to deny that there were antipod(<, au.i

later interpreters to deny the motion of the earth. P'or ih'-.-

errors the scientists arc to blame. And Exegesis holds liii-i li

free to borrow nQw light from any quarter, whether from hi^tn.

ry, psychology, physiology, or any other science. And in :iH

these departments, burdened as the text has been by thi; enoi-.

of science formerly imposed upon it, she sets her iiiterpretatint.--

right when science confesses her mistakes and comes ri^iii.

These were aside errors, having nothing to do with the iuinitu

able type of Christian theology. That stands unshaken and ii!-

destructiblc.

And from lier high place of calmness this theology can nti- r

free words of cheer to the ti-ue scientist, the earnest delver aft' r

truth amid the visible works of God. The abused theologian i-

often himself a pioneer in physical discovery. The biblici~t i-

not compelled to revise his interpretation of the text of tl;'-

Bible half as often as the scientist is compelled to revise his in-

terpretation of the text of nature. These reinterpretations ol n.i-

lure leave nature unchanged ; so do our reinterpretations of tic

particular text leave our immutable theology untouched.

Comparative Zoolorjj, SiTurtural and Sysfemntic. For use in Schools and ^olIlr^'«

By Ja-mes Ortox, A.M., Professor of Natural History in Vassar Conci.'; "•
•

tlior of " Tl;e Andes aud the Amazon." 12mo., pp. 306. New York :
ll--ri^ •

^

Brothers. 18TG.

Natural history, as a mass of accumulated facts, commenced ^vl^>

Aristotle under patronage of Alexander tlie Great. But it ^^
**

not until the publication, in 1G93, of John Hay's " Synopsis
*'

'' '•

the facts began to t.ake the form of classificatiuu and syuimctn j'

" science." The successive great lights of the science were i.J--

n£eu.s, Buifon, Lamarck, culminating in Cuvier. The piini'ii :•-

pervading the great mass of living beings were by Cu\ ier so tia'"'*

tl'.at the mass assumed the form of a structure. Tiic geniu-= •"

Darwin has startled thu thinking world with the theory, full draw!'

and ably supported, that the pervading, explaining, and unityr -.:
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jirinciple of the whole structure is genetic. His followers are be-

fjinning to proclaim in confident tones that no systematic zoology

can survive which is not based on embryology. The whole worM
of life," animal and vegetable, is one great indivisible iamily, of

which man is but the most successfully aspiring individual. He
is the millionaire, and all the rest are his " poor relations."

Professor Orton's book, however, states the systematic facts,

and avoids tiie advocticy of theories. Wonderful analogies do

ijcrvade the ranks of life. Resemblances and gradations charac-

terize the whole structure. Though incapable of being forced into

absolute regularity, willful exceptions continually plaguing ourclean

generalizations, the living world is still a great enjoying and sutier-

ing xuiit. St. Paul reveals a glimpse of that unit in those words of

wonderful pathos, " The xohoU creation groaneth and travaileth iu

])ain together until now." But whether Darwin completes Paul,

whether the unity is genetic, Professor Orton declares not.

The philosophers who have denied life, to the vegetable are

clearly contradicted.

At present any boundary of the animal kingdom is arbitrary. " Probably life is

essentially the same in tlie two kingdom?, and to vegetable life fiicullies are super-

added in the lower animals, some of wliicli are here and there not indistinctly

foreshadowed in plants." "It must be said that tliere are organisms which at

one period of their life exhibit an aggregate of phenomena such as to justify us

in speaking of tlieai as auimals, while at another they appear to be as distinctly

vegetable.''—P. 21.

Fi-om the living structureless animal forms lie deduces the fol-

lowing inferences as to the relation of life and organization :

—

The animal series, llierefore, begins with forms that feel without nerves, move
without muscles, and digest witliout a stomach ; in other words, life is the cause

of organization, not the result of it. Animals do not live because they are organ-

iiicd, but are organized because they are alive.—P. 30.

As to the nature of life we have the following statements :

—

In the modern view, life is a system of functions, or the sum total of living

phenomena. Many of these phenomena are evidently manifestations of the com-
inou force of nature, acting either mechanically, chemicall\-, electrically, or 03-

liiotically.

Still tlu' conibinatiou of elements into organic cells, the arrangement of those

cells into tissues, tiie grouping of tiiese tissues into organs, and the marshaling
of these organs into plans of structure, call for some further shaping, controlling

power to efVect such wonderful co-ordination. Moreover, the UKinifcstation of

f<-cliug and consciousness is a my.story which no physical hypothesis ims clean-d

lip. The siuiplest vital phenomenon has in it something over and above tho

kiiown forces of tiie laboratory.— P. 29.

The recent experiments of Robert Hamilton tend to prove the existence in every
highly developed organism, of tv.'o lives: a life resident in e%ery atom oi the

^iruuuire, however conipitw, and another litl- for which we fail to tind an c.vprcssion.

l^'it the latter is the life which keeps together the structure as a whole : it is the
life that selects the nutrition best suited to its individual self; it is the life that

liufj to do with the continuation of tlie species ; lastly, it is the life to which the
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molecular lives, which make up the structure, are subordinated: and whon •.. .

nan)el"S.s life departs, those myriad lives, no longer co-operaiing, start on n:i ,1.

dependeut course.—P. oC9.

Professor Orton writes in a clear and attractive style; his ]>it;>i

arc richly illnstrated with explanatory engravings, and wc li-.ay

cheerfidly not only recommend the study of this young scicncv i-

our " schools and colleges," but we commend his exhibit of li..

science to the notice of teachers and professors.

Families of Speedi. Four Lectures delivered before tlie Royal Institution of <ir. \\

Briti\in in Jlarch 1S69. By the Rev. Fredeiuc W. F.ariur. D.D., F.K

-

Chaplain iu Ordinary to the Queen. l'2mo., pp. 137. London: Loii;ji!-. .:(.

Green, &. Co. 1873.

Dr. P^arr;tr is the author of the vrcU known and very viihiah!'-

Life of Christ, and the present little manual exhibits the -:i!i^'

swelling gorgeousness of style as that work. He is also author <
*.

the Morrissian Prize Essay on the Atonement, and of a voluiin' >

!'

Cambridge University Sermons, tlie lea.ding sermon of which is ••\

the Fall of Man. Not having seen either of the lasr-raenti"!i' i

volumos. we are unaware what are his' views of the Atonement :v I

the F:tll. The |)resent work is a very interesting, though !• >

magniloquent an introduction to Linguistics. The Lectures iin]-:\

an unknown but immense antiquity of man. Half a page is liiifi--

brilliant with a series of sharp pleasantries upon tlie oi>poiieti!> '
:

]Mr. Darwin, although we have found no express dcclaratioM <:

adheience to the derivation theory of species. We should int r,

however, that though the author may be orthodox in his theuh'u'y.

he is free in liis exegetics, and considers a large share of at l>.;i-'>

Genesis as nothing above deutero-c:inoiiic;d.

Of " families," he allows but two leading ones—the Aryan a:! i

Semitic. Very justly he rejects the nape Turayiian as appli"''' '

to a lamily, since it covers a couiuless list of families, who an- :''•

different in speech from each other as the Aryans were fn'iii t:-'

Semites, He adopts the more significant term Alloiphyliaii, \\
!''•

justly covers all others than the two above-named races.

Of the origin of the two great races, the following is tlu' h' '

account he leels cnnipctent to give :

—

Not far from eacii other—tlie one in tli.-^ regions of Armenia, the oilier alo!^.'
'•

crreat O.xu^ va!!t=-y—anpcared iti tiie dimnU'St dawn of cominencintr human 'i'"-'

opjiiotil two race?, fairer in coniplf.xiuii, stroni^or and inoru beautifully (»r^M'' '• '

ill p'lV.'^ioal coii-titniinii, and with spirits incoiiiparably more finely toucheJ '' •

issues, tiian any other ra -e-: whicii the world li:ul to that time seen. At |'<-r'-«

varying from three thousand to two tliousaiul years before our era a vast 'i;w- •
•

liHjli place in tin- .Aryan rac. and whole triWes, destined hereafter to be tli<' 1 1'- '^*

of mighty nations, sireamtd awaj- victoriously in successive waves, tirsi |*''**',

the north and west, and later toward the east and south. They became sti'-ji'^-'""'
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to fi'flerent laws, the western tribes advancing farthest in material and intellectual

jirospcrity, the eastern fecdincr themselves on profounder conceptions in tlie midst

j.fa remarkable simplicity of life. Meanwhile, at about the same period, tiie other

^rreat race also began to move in immense raiKrations. In the person of Eber it

entcired Jfesopotamia; in the person of Joktan it entered Arabia; in the p-erson

of Abraliam. it entered Palestine. Indifferent, except in those branches of it wJiich

were half Hamitic. to the f;reat art^ of war and peace, to tliis race was it mainly

piven to keep ahve the revelation of the Unity of God and the eternal majesty of

the moral law. After a long history, somewhat monotonous, and but rarely tri-

umphant, there arose in the bosom of this race a new and diviner revelation

which it rejected, but in the very act of rejectinu' imparted to the western de-

j-cendants of its sister race, and then sank gradually, \)\\X with one reviving and
reactionary effort, into contented subordination. In the hands of this v.-estem

race the Holy Fire began to burn brigliter and yet more bright, and in their great

commercial and nulitnry progress they readied liieir long-forgotten and then un-

recognized brothers of the east. In the hands of t!ie;e eastern brothers they saw.

as it were, t'ne crepundki— the family tokens—which had remained almost intact

in their possession, and which once had lain in the common cradie. But before

those crepundia were recognized there was many a fierce struggle, many a blood-

stained battle-field between tliese brotiiers, who saw m each other only aliens.

After a separation of four tliousand years, after Iiaving traversed an immense
circle of the globe, the younger Aryan returns, not solely to rule over the elder,

not only to rekindle his torch at the sacred flame v.'iiich had once glowed on tlie

ancestral hearth, but to teach him—in reqtutal, it may be, for many injuries—tlie

lessons of a superior wisdom, a purer justice, and a loftier morality—above all. to

teach him that body of sacred truth, whicli was long the special glory and amulet
of the Hebraic Semite, but which, wlion once it had been imparted to the Indo-

Kuropean tamily, was lostered by Grecian genius, and supported by Roman power,
and deepened by Germanic tliought, and illustrated by Italian art, and dissemi-

n;ited by the energy and empire of England, and should now be inscribed upon
the common laburum, whi(?h a race—formed indeed of separate nationalities, but

animated by a sublime unanimity of purpose— should regard it as their highest

object and their providential mission to render visible and glorious through a re-

deemed and regenerated world.—Pp. 105, 106.

The epoch of the migration of the Aryans from their common
hope he places at A. D. 2000, which is the age of Abraham.

Abraliam was the eighth from Noah, so that for eight generations

tlie Jai)hetites remained in their common home in the land of

Shinar, or the plateau of Iran.

Of the most ancient and so least developed Allophylian tribes,

" which rise like isolated mountain peaks out of broad primeval

seas of impenetrable mist," he gives the following description :

—

We may say generally tliat a large number of them belong to the lowest, pala-o-

'oic strata of humanit}-. They were the people whom the Aryan and the Semite
overcame in internecine warfare, and oppressed with inextinguishable Iiate: peo-

ples wh(jm no naiiun acknowledges as its kinsman ; wiiose language, rich in words
for all iliat can be eaten or handled, seem absolutely incapable of expressing the

'"eflex conceptions of the intellect, or the higiicr forms of the consoiuusness:

W'hoso life stems confined to a gratification of animal wants, witli no hope in the

fntnre and no pride in the past. Tlicy arc for the most part j'eoplcs without a

I'teratiin- and without a history, and many of them apparently as impcrfisctible as

the Ainos of Jes-^o or the Veddahs of Ceylon; peoples whose tongues in some
"•.•stances have twenty names for murder, but no name lor luve, no name for grati-

tude, no name for tiod. Every civili/ed nation has fuund tliem, and even savage
":ttiuns have traditions or relics of yet more savaee predecessors. The Kelts, the

^•ew Zealanders, the Xortii American Indians, all knew or believed that they had

FouKTH Seuu-s, Vol. XXVIII.—3G
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ousted a race of previous itihnbitants ; and even aniong the hTimornorinl ft.::,-.,

there yet linger, in Formosa and Hainan, and amonof the hills, the rctic^j i,r *.

aboriginal population, whom they call by the sigLiifieant name of Miains-.c--,-, >•

children of the soil. And indeed these races once covered the soil like the p-in.. . .-.

forests, which served by tlveir deciduous leaves to prepare the earth for a hi-.i-r a- :

richer growth. The Egyptians spoke of the Ne/cijff, or Dead-ones, who h.'id ;
.•.

ceded them; the Canaanites called them Rephaun, a name which tlie IK'i-r. a.

adopted as their word for ghosts. In the thirtieth chapter of Job you will i!:;.| .--.

almost savage description of one such Troglodyte race.' and their iife dcseriN ; ;,

a dark, solitary, squalid subsistence on roots and mallows in the desolaU' w\-.

ness, "whose flithers I would have disdained to set with the dogs of my :1 -.i.,

who cut up mallows by the bushes, and juniper roots for their meat. They w. •»•

driven forth from among men, among the bushes they brajed. under llio ii''!-.'.'

»

they were gathered together." . . . The climax of hatred in describing lii.;-.-.- ;..

tochthonal peoples with whom their early poems show that they had a Km:,' :. :

terrible struggle, is found in tlie language of the Aryans of Hindostan. Ait. ;
them the Aborigines v.iiom they dispossessed are called Locust-cater.s, U !•

dwellers, Raw-eaters, Rejectors of ludra. Monkey-tribes, Snakes, black, na«c!. -.

faceless demons, of squat stature and inarticulate speech. In the Hin<loo theat-

ricals to this day Mr. Hunter informs us that they are introduced on the si:viv »»

the demon inhabitants of the lower regions, witii human faces but serpent ;.i •.

and sometimes with broad hoods, which represent the expanded neck of the c -.'r,!

de cajMlo.—^-g. 115-11'7.

The volume presents several ethnogra])hical cliarts and mai ',

which are a cjreat convenience to the reader.

Tlie Life and Growth of Language. An Outline of Linguistic Science. Py V.';:.--

lAM UwiGHT \VniT.VEY, Professor of Sanscrit and Comparative PhiloK'-v •:

Yale Cc.llege. International Scientific Series. r2mo., pp. 319. New Yi'?'

D. A])plctou & Co. 1S76.

The young student and popular reader interested in linguistic- :>r<

obliged to Professor Whitney for this handy summary and co?;-,-

pact posting-up in that science. For simplicity and clear (.<':

ciseness of style it stands in favorable contrast with Dr. F:ir!;ir*-

over-eloquent book. Tliough a specialist in this department, th-

professor speaks \vith the modesty of triie science. He is cnn-

ful to caution his readers from expecting too much. lie vnrr •

us that the science is very unfinished, and even when finished w ^

not answer all questions, nor rule over all other department-^ "'

thought. Thus upon the attempt of Bunsen and. others to si-;"..-

the chronology of our race by philology we have the follow;'.

j

statement: " As for the time, [when the Aryan race was lui .;*

persed,] the less said about that the better, in this transiti"!'''

period of Ojiinion as to the age of man on the earth. The q'-e*

tion whether the first man was born only 6,000 years ag'>. :

12,000, or 100,000, or 1,000,000, aii the new schools of anil.rv-

pology are beginning to claim, is one of which the decision nui''

exercise a controlling influence on that which we have here ;•'

view. As for the testimony of language itself, there is nom'. >

'

any authority ; the philologists will doubtless claim that tln'V <''•
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not see how to compress the growth of Indo-Europenn language

into the shortest of the periods named, but tliey have not yet

found a rule with which to measure the time they at-t.ually need.

To give even a conjecture at present would he foolisli."—P. 192.

Equally negative is the professor as to the fuiding in philology

auy due proof of the original unity of langunge. With perfect

propriety he does not look to Genesis for any guidance on this

question ; -with pi-opriety, we say, because it is a matter of great

interest to know what result investigation can throw up irrespect-

ive of Genesis. Yet as to the question of a discoverable primi-

tive of language Genesis is indifferent. When we take up Genesis,

the narrative of Babel (confirmed as it is by Assyi-ian discoveries)

must be held as historical. And being held as historical, no in-

terpretation can decide by it whether the primitive is still exist-

ing or whether it is obliterated. Either supposition is allgwed by
the text, so that Genesis is unimpeachcd by either supposition.

The most interesting word, etymologically, in our language, as

we think, is alphabet. The tyro in Greek knows tliat it is iden-

tical with the first two letters of the Greek alphabet, alpha and

beta. If he be also a tyro in Hebrew, he also knows that the tM'o

Greek letters are identical with the first two letters of the Hebrew
alphabet, alepJi and hetli, which signify ox and house ; the objects

of which the letters are an abri<lged picture. And so the next

two Greek letters in row, delta and gamrna^ are the Hebrew cJaleth

and (jimel, that is, door and camel. And the Greeks confessed

tliat they derived their letters from Cadmus, that is, the East.

They also said that the alphabet was Phenician—t'lat is, Hebrew;
for the Phenician language was Hebrew. The tyro also perceives

that each name of a letter begins with that letter in its spelling.

Daleth is the first letter of the word o?oor. And so through the

alphabet, each visible letter is an abbreviated picture of an object

of Avhose name that letter is the initial element. And if the tyro

l:as a smatter of hieroglyphic lore he knows that such is also the

Kgyptian method. The hieroglyphic is a brief picture oi' an ob-

ject beginning with it. So that the Hebrew alphabet is the ap-

rropriation of the Egyptian metliod to the Hebrew languagt^ by
some Egyptian-Hebrew man. Moreover, linguists remark that the

o!>jects of the Hebrew alphabet are selected from pastoral and not
from city life. Gesenius also says that they are in strictly Hebrew
lather tlian Syriac words. W^hat Egyptian-Hebrew shepherd, now,
do we know in history who lived at the right age to be the author
of this invention? The answer is Moses in the land of Midian.
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And it is Ji re:narkable coincidence that the earliest meiilion«'.l rs. •.

of writing mentioned in history was perfornied by INIoscs. .\:

tliis does not \)Xo\(i that Moses was the "Cadmus" who invun..!

letters, but it does show that in him all the points meet iieL-f.><:n>

for such an invention more than in any other known character i:;

Ijistory.

Th". l-hdtrn Geaesi'i ; hein^ an Inquiry into the Nebular Theory of the Ori.:;!: ••'

ri:)netarv Iiodies, the Structure of the Sohir System, and of General Co^^intcii

Hislory.' Bv Rev. W B. Slaughtek. Small 12mo., pp. 298. New York

Nebon & Pi",illips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Walden. 1S76.

A vehuJa is a mist or fog. The nebular theorist maintains that ti >•

wwinal state of the entire system of worlds was that of a vi ry

thin tog extending tlirough the entire space occupied by tlie pr--

cut stellar system. So very thin, indeed, was tliis vast fog, thii

it would take several cubical miles of its separate pariiflr-; i-

weigh a giain. But either by diminution of the heat se])ara;in,'

these particles, or by natural attraction, this fog would form iiv'

ail immense ball, and this ball would not oidy continually t"'i

dense and become smaller and more compact, but would hi-'_'i!i
•••

wliirl itself around. It would go on whirling itself around f:t^^ f

and faster until it would finally whirl around so fast as to flinL' *

circular rim from off its edge. This circular rim would also w!,::!

round on itself and become a smaller ball, and also whirl aroa!' i

the big bair evermore. Then the big ball would keep whirlni.-.

and whirl off another rim, wliich would become in like mania ;
i

^loubly whirling ball to the end of the chapter. And that \va> i'
'•

way tlie worlds were made.

Dihlicists have generally made little objection to this thf^ry,

quietly wailing until it was proved. Indeed, immediately a!'' •

its general proi)agation it was taken by some as a soluti' -•

of the ditliculties of the ^Mosaic "genesis." Perhaps the n

ingeinious of all such solutions is furnished by Professor (J i;-

'

of Princeton, based on this theory, as will be found in tin- 1 •

'

feedings of the late P^vangelical Alliance, liut the accTfh".< *

author of the theory. La Place, held it to be so clearly ati.* :••'

tliat he told Napoleon, " I have no need of the liypotln-s:-^ "!

Cod." Jleibert Spencer nuikes it the premise of liis evohiti-'n;"''^-

and IJuchner jul)2lates over it as modern science playing ml" '

hands of atheism.

In spite of the disqualifying " liev. " prefixed to his nanu-, "

Slaughter excludes all biblical reference, and meets the is>"'" '
•

ecit'iuitic groumls. Truth is truth, in science as elsewhere, i-^'-
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though uttered by a clergyman. And in this theory he nicels a

(lifiiculty at every step, lie does not, indeed, stop to ask how
this nebula came to be there as primitive raw material for the

future worlds
; but admitting that the fog would form into a ball,

he denies that there is any tiling to set it whirling. All tlie con-

densation would tend to the center, forever forming a colder, solider,

and smaller ball, lying entirely still. Xext, if it did whirl, cuuld

it ever whirl so fast as to whirl off a rim ? And if it did whirl otf

a part of itself, why should it stop until it wliirled off the wliulo

of itself ? And, then, if a ball could thus Hing off apart of il-elf,

the part would liy in direftion from the equator of said ball, and
so all the planets ought to be in the plane of the equatoi-, v.hich

they are not. And so in regard to velocity of the planets, their

densities, etc., Mr. S. maintains that the planets Contradict tiie

demands of the theory. If so, we think the planets are correct.

We go with the planets.

History^ Biography, and Topography.

Florida: Its Scenery, Clunate, and HUtory. With au Account of Chariest id, Sa-
vannah, August;*, and Aiken; a Chupter for Consumptives ; various Papers oa
Fruit-culture; and a complete Hand-book and Giiide. By Sidnky Lax:zr.
"With numerous illuscrations. 12mo.. pp. 336. Philadelphia: J. B, Lipi'iv-ott
& Co. 187G. -

In spite of a considerable amount of forced rhetoric, Sidney
Lanier, the author of the Centennial Caiitata so much criticis-ed,

has furnished us a very readable and reliable presentation of

Florida. Without over-coloring, save in occasional strains nhich
the ordinary reader can easily discriminate as |>oor poetry inter-

spersed through pages of passable prose, we have geograi>!iicaI

descriptions, statistical masses of facts, sanitary counsels, agricul-

tural and pomologioal dissertations, and accurate pictori.d en-

gravings, furnishing for the pleasure tourist, the refugee from the

Jiorthern winter, the invalid in search of a sanitary clime, and the

immigrant prospecting for a home ami a competence, the infor-

mation he iKe<]s. A little experience of some of the region.- fie

describes enables us to say with assurance that whenever 3Ir.

Laiiior writes level prose he writes probable truth.

As the night of slavery and the clouds of civil war clear .ip,

Fluridn, with all her drawbacks, appears to view, a re\eIation r.iid

'"1 inestimable acquisition. Her drawbacks are patent to tlie.-\o.

^he is a gift of the sea; a long marine sandi>ack, projected many
wiles into the semi-tropical regions, lined by the Atlantic on one
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eidc and creating tlje Gulf on tlie other. She has hoeii ovor an ;

over afrain swept and razeed by wars; wars between raees, n!!^*

ions, and natiomilities, lasting for three centuries, down to \\..

Seminole War, which almost extiucjnished civilization, and, Wuv.-

ly, down to our civil war, of which the scars are still irv<

Hence her aspect in prominent localities is utterly forlorn, mi ;

gestiiig decay and barrenness. And the eye that selects at. !

combines these aspects into a general picture will report to _\..u

that Florida is an imposture. But there are other points of c.n-

sidoration that reveal her as a boon and a blessing.

It is within the last three years that Florida has awakened t .

an opening view of her capabilities, and of the trne direct ii-ii li^
-

energies should take. Depriveti by the war and the abolition -

!'

slavery of her cotton culture, her ])eople were as ignorant a.» I. -:

children by what means to secure a living. Northern entcrpri-,

has at length come to point the Avay. The "Florida Airriciihur

ist " was started, and placed under the admirable editorship <.f Mi

Codrington, a Yankee by birth and a West Indian by edurati- .

who unites in its columns the New England acuteness with ;*:•

ample knowledge of semi-tropical agriculture, and thereby mak.

-

it a noble educator of Floridian enterprise. A State Fruit (If'.w

or.s' Association was formed under admirable management, a; i

conventions were by it held where every man contributed 1*
-

"stock of knowledge of the possible productions of the State :v !

the best methods of cultivation. It is a signitieant proof of t!

great fieedom of the State from belligerent or sectional hi'.*'

ness that Mr. P. P. Bishop, an eminent Baptist minister Ir--

Auburn, N. Y., was spontaneously chosen president of this a»--

ciation. Indeed, Northmen and Southrons, Federals and Coi.i* -

erates, here mix together in a thoughtless and jovial way, -•

terly oblivious of any past "unplcasantne^^s," or of dilfereiici-
"'

birth-place. The most enthusiastic Floridians are often the N"r-'

erners. The result is unity of effort, the rising of a buoyant l^-p

of a prosperous future, the formation and commencement ot j-i •'•'

of vegetable and fruit culture, and the arrangement ol clit «;•

tran>portation by which Florida shall deposit the earliest J'T"-'

nets of her year in the markets of New York, Buston, ^''^

Chicago. It w ould doubtless grieve the very centJ-al liearl ot '.' •

friend, Dr. B'edsoc, of the "Southern Beview," to see how ail ^'
'

tlieories of •' the benign doctrine of secession," and of the eten.

opposition between our northern and southern polaritie-, are ^

ishing away from the minds of tht-se unappreciative people, i«>
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succeeded by golden visions of orange groves and measureless

fields of sugar-cane pouring untold wealth into their pockets.

Mr. Lanier's " various Papers on Fiuit-culture " are extracted,

with honest credit given, fiom papers read before the Association.

The principal products discussed are the orange, the grape, and

the sugar-cane.

The word "orange" is just now the sweetest sound in the

language to a Floridian's car. He has just discovered that his

orange is the sweetest and juiciest in the world, able to drive

every rival from the market. The principal paper on this fruit,

read by 31r, A, J. Harris, of Ocala, reports that it takes eight

or ten years to produce the first orange from the seedling, and

from five to seven years more to attain a full remunerative crop.

We suppose that means that if you plant a grove to-day you may
find it pay splendidly fifteen or seventeen years hence. Jjut there

are scattered through the State patches of wild trees which may
be budded with the sweet orange and save a ^'iw years. But

orange-planting is work tor only the young men, or for old men
who care for posterity. And the means of living must be mean-

while obtained from other sources. But one of the most emi-

nent orangeists of Florida, Prof. J. H. Fowler, in a public lecture,

estimates a good orange-tree in full bearing as worth from ten

to a hundred dollars annual value. " A thousand mature trees

are a competence for any man." Col. Hart, of Pilatka, reports

that from a single tree he gathered forty-five hundred oranges,

netting him about a hundred and fifty dollars. Undoubtedly a

thousand such trees would be a fortune. ]Mr. Harris reports a

tree in Marion County bearing ten thousand five hundred oranges

in a single season. The main orange belt is between the twenty-

eighth and thirtieth degrees of latitude. There is romance in

the vision of this belt laid out in groves. No culture is so Ori-

ental, so ideal, so aristocratic, as that of this wonderfully beauti-

ful fruit. What a lucky man, twenty years hence, will be the

Floridian Prince of Orange!

And Florida is the true land of the sugar-cane. Nearly the

entire State lies farther south than the southern boundary of

Louisiana, and by that much is better cane land. The cane sel-

dom or ever tassels in Louisiana, but tassels in Northern Florida.

And the farther south you go the taller is the stalk. Li north-

ern Florida It averages five feet in height;,in middle Florida

seven feet; in Southern Florida from nine to twelve feet. Sen-

ator Yulce carried to Washington a cane of seventeen feet ; and
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the shore of Lake Worth produced a cane of twentN'-two frci.

Yoii jtlant it like corn, but it does not require, like con), an ;ii)

niial ))hinting. It rattoons, that is, reproduces from its root fn-l,

stalks, for two or tliree years in northern Florida, and seveti ..:

eight years in the Southern. The annual profits are cited at tlir'.-

or four hundred dollars to the acre.

Mr. Albert J. DidwcU of Arlington, while waiting for the in:.

turity of his orange grove, gets livelihood f)-oni flower and gni].-'

culture. His floral display vindicates Florida's claim as potential. .

''the land of flowers." He supplies for northern florists many ;*

specimen that cannot be easily obtained this si<le Italy. As pionur

in grape culture he reports that there is a Large variety of gra]n^

easily to be raised in Florida, and, what is very important, tuf

months earlier ready for market than any other grape. He ex-

pects to realize fiom twenty to forty cents per pound, while iln

Northern grape-grower gets but ten. And what is true of th.-

gra])e is true of every variety of table vegetables. The i^' !'•

condition for successful culture, cheap and sure transportation, i-

being rapidly established ; and vast areas of Northern Florid i

are prospectively coming under culture for supplies. Florida :-

to be our winter garden.

And space foils us to tell of the banana, the fig, the olive, th--

cocoanut, and thirty or forty more semi-tropicals, rare and cun

ous, which ]\Ir. Codrington enumerates, as hitherto unknown t.>

our ])eople, but lying in our near future. In all these Ave revoritit

ly believe as we are told, and will still more firmly believe wln-n

we see them.

But to the invalid and the sexagenarian, upon whom the in'r'..-

ern M-iuter lays a relentless strain, Florida is a new rcsonr' •

]\Iost persons, as age begins to chill the blood, need the mereic- <
'

a milder elimate. Professor Moses Stuart, when age in years l^i

.

scai'ce commenced, in the severe winters of jMassachusctts, \\'*

obliged to cry, "I shiver in these winds; I have lost all resi^tin.'

power." Florida was not then invented, or she might have ad.!' i

decades of vigor and usefulness to his life. Alternating betweiii t!.;

V)anks of the St. Johns and the sea-shores of Elaine, Prote>-''|

Stowe is able to expel both winter and summer from his year, a!'*'

live in almost a perpetual June. . And of this continuous st n i

tro}>ical life, north and south, the most sanitary point is tliat n '"
''

life in perpetual ojkh air. The system is vitalized by an cvci-lf -•

current of ox\gen. Florida is always being swept by tlio <
•-

changing breezes between the Atlantic and the Gulf And cvi"»
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in lier summer, 'whifli is lier rainy season, the air is daily fresh-

ened by the showers soon absorbed by her sandy soil.

Aristophanes^ Apology. By Robert Bkowxixg. Pp.324. Bostou : J.R.Osgood
& Co.

'

This is another of those mysteries tliat allure the student, but do

not come within the range of the common reader. If ever poet

was caviare to the multitude, Browning is he. Wordsworth~bad

jioints many in common with the masses. Shakspeare had, and

Milton. Browning delights to vail himself in a clund, and to

occasionally flash his inner glory through rifts in the darkness.

Yet his purpose is not to be cloudy. No poet ever took more

common themes, s.imetimes too common. " P'ifine at the Fair " is

the story of a ballet girl :
" Red Cotton Xight cap Country,"

of a blase roue and his mistress playing wanton and relirjieuse.

Yet each is full of sharpest lines and thoughts. Some of his

poems are the grandest in modern language. " IJabbi Ben Ezra"

has no equal as a poem of human life. " Death in the Desert" is

the grandest defense of Clirist and Revelation against modern

skeptics in verse or prose. It is the dying talk of the x^postle

John concerning Christ. Especially does he favor classic themes.

This is one of them. Euripides is dead. Balaustion, a worshiper of

liis, possesses one of his tragedies. Aristophanes an<l she get into

a" discussion as to the comparative merits of comedy and tragedy,

in which much sparkling thought is evolved ; and she finally reads

Euripides' drama of "Hercules," as a proof of his sui)eriority.

How if she had read Aristophanes' "Clouds?" Had Browning

translated that he would have come nearer his geniu-. At leist iic

could have given both. The grossne-s of passages could have

been omitted, and the rushing, raging power of his choruses been

splendidly given.

Anywhere you open these pages you see rifts and flashes amid

clouds and darkness. How beautiful, on the first page, this fare-

well to Athens'by ]>alaustion :

—

"Athenai, live thou hearted in my heart:

Never again may these repiigrnant orbs

Ache themselves bhud before the hideous pomp,

The gliastly mirth wliich mocked t'.iine ovorchro^v.

Fire should have tluug a passion of embrace

About tliee till, resplendeutly inarmed,

(Temple by temple folded to liia breast.

All thy white wonder fainting out in ash)

Some vaporous sigh of soul had lightly 'sciped,

And so the lunuortals bade Athenai back I
"
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How magnificent the description of tlie sea :

—

" "tt'liat if thy watery plural vastitiide.

Rolling unanimous advance, had rushed,

Might upon might, a moment,—stood, one stare.

Sea-face to city-face, thy glaucous wave,

Glassing that marbled last magnificence,

—

,

Till fates' pale tremulous foam-flower tipped the gray,

• And when wave broke and overs warmed and sucked

To bounds back, multitudinously ceased,

And land again breathed uncoafused witli sea,

Attike was, Athenai was not now !
"

•

So every page. Th.us the next :

—

""Why should despair be? Since, distinct above

Man's -wickedness and folly, flies the wind

And floats the cloud, free transport for our soul

Out of its fleshly durance dim and low,

—

Since disembodied soul anticipates

(Thought-borne as now, in rapturous unrestraint)

Above all crowding, crystal silentness,

Above all noise, a silver solitude.

nothing doubt, Philemon! Greed and strife.

Hatred and cark and care, what place have they

Id yon blue liberality of heaven ?
"

Tlie brilliant defense of Aristophanes, as a satirist and critic

needful to his age and all ages, is a-^ luxuriously wanton in full-

ness of expression and imagery as a tropical wilderness :

—

" I dose each culprit just with—Comedy.

Let each be doctored in exact the mode
Himself prescribes : by words, the word-monger

—

My words to his words,—my lies, if you like,

To his lies.

Every word is false.

Looked close at ; but stand distant and stare through,

All 's absolute indubitable truth.

Behind lies, truth which ouly lies declare."

And tlius, ever metaphysical, ever abounding in quip -in 1

turn, and turns aiul fancy ever possessed by a deep, calm, stionu'

Boul, this seer and saver sin<xs his son"-. If auv Greeki-t want"

to know the fullness of that tongue, let him read Browning. '•

any one would see a translation which is not as dead as a «K:"^

language, like Cowi)er, and Bryant, and Derby, and is a< imi-i'-"

and full of life aud tini>li as the grand original, let him retxd " Ibr-

akles," in this volume. JMilton never equaled these chorusk'S m
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music and flow. Their intorvoluted fullness just suits Brown-

ing's nature. How neatly this opens :—

" Even a dirge, caa Phoibus suit

In song to music jubilant

For all its sorrow : making slioot

His golden plectron o'er the lute,

Melodious ministrant."

And this speaks to every parent's heart :

—

"Don't fear I shirk

My children's service I this way, men are men,

No difference 1 best and worst, they love their boys

After one fashion : wealth they differ in

—

Some have it, others not ; but eacli and all

Combine to form the children-loving race."

Whoever wishes to study poetry should read Browning ; who-

ever prefers mete sentiment, tagged with rhymes, or strung ou

rhymes, must needs seek elsewhere. h.

Life and Letters of the Rev. John M' CiintocJc, D.D., LL.l)., late President of Drew
Stminary. By George R. Crooks, D.D. Large 12mo, pp. 410. >vew York:

Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Walden, ISTG.

The life of M'Clintock by Dr. Crooks will be a classic in our bio-

graphical literature. Tt is a labor of love, a tribute of reverence

to a noble character. The task was, no doubt, easy, from the

freshness of the writer's recollections, from the contributions of

JM'Cliiitock's friends, such as Longacre, Biglow, and ]Mrs. Robin-

son, and from his habits of copious journalizing and epistolizing.

His years of early education, his professional career, his editorial

period, his metropolitan pulj)it performances, liis foreign residence,

and his presidency at Drew, are all fresh and vivid in many a living

memory.

Dr. Crooks touches with a delicate pen the diflerences of view on

tlic slavery question, and this is no place for us to state any issue.

Dr. M'Clintock's disengagement from the "Quarterly Review"

was an advantage to him, as it impelled him into a bruader and

higher field of action. However his position on the slavery (pies-

tion lost him the sympathy of our advancing Churcli, it secured

him the powerful support of our metropolitan laity, who were

zealous to heap honors on one who carried his luuiors so grace-

fully. Then followed his trai-.satlantic residence, which was the

most brilliant period of his life, in whicli he unfolded as a preacher,

a patriot, and an antislavery leader, in a manner well descry-
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inor of the ovation wliich our Xcw Yorkers ofiered liim on lit-.

return.

Dr. ]M'Clintock's nntnral advantages were great. His was a

•most manly person ; a high-toned bearing, suggesting the ecclesias-

tical dignitary ; a mellifluous voice and natural enunciation, n n-

dering it a pleasure to hear any words from him whatever ; and :i

taking magnetism, that won even those who were firmly his oiijit-

nents. He was, as has been said, " many-sided," and but fur tin-

disease and debility that flung their Promethean fetter up<in him

through his whole lite, lie would have unfolded from every oiu'

of his many sides an activity whicli would have made liim great

in manifold directions. But it was his to benr, with what resigned

serenity he could, the tantalizing consciousness of great cap.•lcitil•^

hemmed in and made abortive by one stern incapacity. Tiii>

touching fact, together with the early close of his career, .^heds, in

spite of his buoyant spirit and the cheerful tone of his biogiapluT,

an air of sadness over the narrative. As Avorthless as the col<k--i

pessimism reprer,ents it would be this our suffering life, were u

not that there is revealed a nobleness even in suffering and sorp:>w

which notldng but suflering and sorrow could reveal. And thci>'

is a wisdom demonstrating itself to be divine in the fict that I'i'-

great Representative of our race summed up our sorrows in

Himself. "Who but the greatest and most divine of sufferers

should be our symbol ?

Educational.

Ath'^na-jora-s. Edited for Schools and College^. By P. A. 'March, LL.D. ^'l'^

Expliuintorr Notes, by T\'. B. Owe.v, Adjunct Professor of Christian Greokjn

La Fayette ColloiLje. i2mo., pp. 2G'2. New York: Harper & Brothers. K"""-

This is third in a series of Christian classics in Greek and I-a'ii:,

founded in an endowment for that purpose by Mr. Deiija'iim

Douglas. It was preceded by a volume of Latin Hymn-, an 1

Selections from Eusebius, (already slightly noticed in our Quarter-

ly.) Teitullian, Justin ^Martyr, and Augustine are to folinu, ai:-'

still others in series. Whetlier adopted in College classes or H'-'t-

we think there are hundreds of scholars who will weKonie tl.f-'

si)ecimen Christian classics; and all the more for the Notes au'

other appcnde<l ai<]s. Professor Packai-d of Yale speaks, in a !a-.>

"New Englandi.r," in opposition to their introduction into c->llf_'^-^-

He believes tluit the Pagan classics by introducing us to a lU""'

^videly diffm-ent world from the present, yet not too foreign, i<agiv:'-

enlargement to the mind, truly demanded iu our course oi cdac-i-
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tion. There are pliilosopliy and force in the reasoning. And yet

the Christian world in the Pagan workl of the Antonines is a

M'orhl about as diverse from ours as the Pagan "worhl of Augustus.

In a true judgment, divested of prejudica, we think there is no

Pa2"an author who handled the Latin language with such force

and fire as Tertullian ; there is no writer among the Pagan classics

of so marked a character; and his age and position in his age con-

stitute a 7ieio diversiti/ that might well he added to the educa-

tional course.

Athenagoras is alone among the earliest P\at]-.ers in tlie classic

purity of his Gi-eek. In reading Clement, Justin, and the others,

we find a Hebraism that must have sounded oddly to the Attic

Greek. But we have wondered with what sensations Plato would

have read Athenagoras. He is with great propriety selected in

the course; and the editing and notes are what the student could

wish. We welcome this series and wish it comjdete success.

Three classes of thinkers have found an interest in depreciating

the Fathers. The first are the Calvinists, who find the Fathers

condemning predestination and necessitated will as stringently as

the modern Arminians and with the self-^ame arguuients. The

second are the anti-episcopals, who untruly imagine that the

Fathers sustain prelacy. Undoubtedly they do prove tliat epis-

copacy, in more or fewer Churches, did originate in the apostolic

age, but they do not prove its obligatory character, its necessity

to the valiility of a Church, or its strict nniversality at the be-

ginning. The third class is the ske})tics, who impugn the Fa-

thers to destroy the authority of the New Testament books. And

they find the "evangelical" writers playing into their hands

beautifully. The first infidel book we remember to have read

was by Abner Kneeland. And his main instrument for knocking

the pro]-)S from tinder the New Testament was Daille on the

"Right Use of tlie Fathers." He was aVile to prove by that work

that the said .Fathers were few and scanty, weakheaded, menda-

cious, contradictory, and largely spurious.

The most curious fact is that this very "evangelical" class,

after having demolished and al»olished tlie Fathers, are ready to

turn around atid (piote these very Fathers, for their own ]>ur-

poses, as high authorities. "When it is necessary to sustain infant

baptism, or immersion, or the Sanday sabbath, or tlie canon of

the New Testauient, these same Fathers, who have so lately been

sent to the penitentiary for perjury, are dressed uj) and brought

into court as valid witnesse?. And how ai)palling are the conse-
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quenoes of this aatipatristical rant! Were, indeed, the early

iaithful Chinch—tlie Church of the Catacombs and the niartvr

doms—fools, liars, and heretics? Were the leaders who deleii.icl

the Church against paganism, who kept the canon inviolate, w!i<»

maintained the apostolic tradition pure and incorrupt against th--

terrible deluge of Gnosticism, and who gave us the Apostl.s,

Creed, no authorities ? Has there never been a Christian literal iih-

before the Retormation? Is Christianity, then, a failure? Now
for one condemnable thing in the apostolic Fathers we will inid :i

dozen condemnable things in Luther, Calvin, and the other retonn-

ers. We would far rather take the apostolic age as the gui.h-

of our faith than the Reformation age. Though no way a «•«>

ordinate authority with the canon, the early writers are the be»t

aids in accepting and interpreting the canon that the past centu-

ries afford. ^

Homeric Sijnchrordsm. An Inquiiy iuto the Time and Place of Homor. Hv
Right Hon. "W. E. GladscO-Ve, M.P., Aiitiior of " Juventus Muudi." Pp. J-J.

New- York: Harper & Brothers. 1876.

The eminent statesman has invented a new science and called ii

" Honierology." His enthusiasm for those most wonderful prod-

ucts of the human mind, the Homeric poems, attracted first l>y

their esthetic splendor, employs itself in minute analysis of tlnir

linguistic qualities, and in the indications of the land and age in

which the poet lived. Mr. Gladstone, with no little reason, :i.-

cepts tlie Troy that Schliemann has exhumed. He peremptorily

denies that Homer belongs to the Greek-Asiatic islands or niiin-

land. He was an Achaian of European Greece. The late dis-

coveries in Egyptology render possible a knowledge of Honier"-

relations to Egypt ; and as we have some clear data of P^gyptian

chronology, we ascertain approximately the age of Homoi's ex-

istence. The result places his age slightly earlier than the ordi-

nary chronology. It is refreshing to see the noble ex-i)renru'r

luxuriating in studies at once so elegant and erudite, exhihiiin..:

an examidc so few are competent to follow.

Miscellaneous.

Memoir of Konnaa M'Leod. D.D. Bv his Brotlier, tlie Rev. DoMvi.n MLf.(ii'. H •^
Two voluracs. 8vo., pp. 3G0. New York: Scribiier, Annstron- & Co. l->'-

The grand figure of Xonnan ]M'Lcod is admirably repn-.-vnt-.l

m these magnificent volumes. His singular combiiu\tiun in li ir-

niony of what are often suj)posed to be incompatible traits ren-

ders his life 3 studv a?id a lesson.
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Imws Relating Vi Religioiis Corparah'ons. A Compilation of the Statutes of tbe

Several States in tho United States in Relation to the Incorporation and Main-

tenance of Religious Societies, and to the Disturbance of Religious Meetings.

By Rev. Sakfohd Hcnt, D.D. "With an Address on Laws Aflecting Religious

Corporations in the Srate of New York. By Hon. E. L. Fakcher, LL.D.
12mo., pp. 273. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1S76.

Every pastor needs :i law-book. So varying arc the laws of the

different States that our itinerancy, that knows no limits, needs a

knowledge of the laws of each. His work has been carefully

compiled and duly sanctioned by high legal authority. It is the

minister's lawyer.

Christian Baptism : its Subject? and Mode. By S. M. Merrill, Bishop of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. 12mo., pp. 311. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.
1876.

Bishop Merrill has here furnished a popular, brief, and inexpensive

work to meet the wants of tlic ordinary inquirer. As such the

style is lucid, and the argmnent logically stated. Pastors will

find it a handy manual for practical use.

nistory of the Wesley M E. Church of Brooldyn, L. I. By Gilbert E. Cukrie.
I'imo., pp. 315. New York: N. Tibbals & Son.

llightly claims to be a " pioneer " book. It is the history of

the founding and progress of a single Church, in which events and

})er,*onages of a magnitude proportioned to the history tiiay find

themselves duly immortalized.

Is ''Eternal" Punishment Endless. By an Orthodox Minister of the Gospel. ISmo.,

pp. 102. Boston: Loekwood, Brooks, & Co. 1876.

Written in behalf of that class of thinkers who sympathize with

the evangelic:tl Church, but doubt the doctrine of eternal con-

scious misery. It takes ground in behalf of " nescience." Future

punishment is revealed ; but no unequivocal revelation is made of

its precise nature or duration.

The Age of Eliznhrih. By Maxdell Creightox, M.A., Late Fellow and Tutor of
Merton College, O.xford. With Maps and Tables. IGnio., pp. 2-1-4. New
York : Scribner, Armstrong, & Co.

This is an admiralde series of historical works, small in form, yet

written with full erudition by eminent masters of the field from a

modern stand-i)oint. They are a lot of history in a nutshell.

History of the Liidlectual Development of Europe. By Jonx "U'illiam Draper. In
two volumes. 12mo., pp. 434 and 435. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1376.

This work we noticed and disapproved at its fii-st publication,

and do not find it at all improved in the present edition.

Tlie Church Record. Svo., pp. 1G5. Xe-.vYork: Nelson & Phillips.

An improved edition of a work which every [Kistor needs.

Barnes's Xotes on Jume,-;, Peter, John, and Jud^. Revised edition. 12mo., pp. 400.
Isew York: Harper k Brothers. 1875.
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The Thbj BiHe Acordhig to the Authorized Version, {A. D. IGll.) AVitli nn l.'v.

plrttiMtory and Critical Commentary and a Revision of the Translation. I:_v

Bishops and other Clerp:7 ol" tlie Aii.iilican Cliurch. Edited by F. C. Cook, M.A
.

Canon of Exeter. Vol.' \^I. Ezekiel, Daniel, and the Minor Prophets. Sv..,

pp.750. New York: Scribner, Armstrono, & Co. 187G.

ExodiLs; or, The Second Book of Mo.«es. By Joh.v Peter Lant.e, IXD.. !'r...

fessor of Theology in the University of Bonn. Translated by Charles M. .M-m i.

Ph. D.. Proft^ssor of Hebrew Lansua.ije and Literature at Andover. .sv,.

.

pp. 206. New York : Scribiier, Armstrong, & Co.

The Go'.pel and Epidks of John. AVith Notes Critical. P'.xplanatory, and Praotic;-!

Designed for both Pastors and People. By Rev. He.vry Cowles, D.D. r.'ui".

pp. 390. New York : Appletoa & Co.

The Believer's Victory Over Satnrts JDevicex. By Rev. W. L. Parsons, Ji.I'

ICmo., pp. 310. New York: Nelson & Phillips.

Open Letttrs to Primary Teachers. By Mrs. W. P. Crafts. 12mo., jip.. -04.

New York : Nelson k Pliillip.s.

Spiritualism on Trial. Containing the Arguments of Rev. F. ^\^ Evaii< in I'f

Debate on Spiritualism between him and Mr. A. J. Fislibaek. 12mo., pp. I!-'

Ciucinuati : Hitchcock & Waldeu.

Select Poems of Thomas Gray. Edited, with Notes, by Wii.LiAJt J. Roi.kk, A M
12mo., pp. 1-io. New York : Harper & Brothers. 'l8't6.

Stray Studies from England and Italy. By JoHX Richard Green'. 12mo., pi'.
'•'''>'i

New York : Harper & Brothers. 1876.

Words: their Use and Abuse. Bv William Matthews, LL.D. 12mo., pp-
•'>"•

Chicago : S. C. Griggs & Co. 1S76.

Principia; or. Ba«i3 of Social Scieuce. By R. J. Wright. Svo., pp. 521. Pii ->•

dclphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1876.

Harper's School Geography. Richly Illustrated. 4to., pp. 124. New V.'r*

Harper & Brothers.

Benjamin Fro/nklin. A Picture of the Struggles of our Infant Nation One 11 '^

dred Years Aero. By JoHX S. C. Abhott." Illustrated. 12mo., pp. 3:J0. Nv

York: Dodd, Mead, & Co. 1876.

Familiar Talks to Boys. By Rev. Joiix Hall, D.D. 12mo.,pp. 9S. New Yi'Tk

Dodd, Mead, & Co.

On Fermentation. By P. Schctzrnberger, Director at the Chemical Labomturv »'.

the Sorbonne. Twenty-eight Ilhistraiions. The International Scicntillc ^-j:-'
-

12mo., pp.- 331. New York: D. A[ipleton & Co. 1876.

The FoUofthe Stimrt.s and Western Europe from 1678 to 16117. By Rev. K. il^:'

M.A., AsMJtant Master at Eton. With Maps and Plans. 16aio., pi'-'"
Now York : Scriuner, Armstrong, & Co.

Trie Greeks and the Persians. By Rev. George W. Co.x, M.A. IGino.. pp-
-!*

New York: Scribner, Armstrong, & Co.

Tite Crv-sad'.s. By George W. Cox, M.A. With a Map. 16nio., pp. 225. N -

York: Scribner. Armstrong. & Co.

Free, Yet Forgina th^ir own Chains. l]v C. M. Cornwall. 12mo., pp- i>7j. N''
'"

York: Dodd, Mead, & Co. 1876.

Lena; or, The Stark Family. A Sketch of Real Life. From the Swedi-h •'
''^

Hofsten. By Cakl Larsen. 12rao., pp. 250. Cincinnati: HilcliL-.""*'

Waldeu. 1S7G.

The French ni. Hume. By Alukut Rhodes. With numerous Illustrations. It::-"

PP- 256.
•

The Crew of the Dolphin. By Hksba Stuettox. 16mo., pp. 232. New i-

Dodd, Mead, & Co.
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Art. 1.—RECENT ORIGIN OF MAN.
[first article.]

The Recent Origin of Man, as Illustrated by Geology and the Modern Science of Pre-

histnric Archceology. By James C. Soutuall. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott

& Co. London: Trubner & Co. 1875.

This work presents tbe most complete statement yet made in

one volume of tbe facts bearing on buman antiquit3\ Tbougb

the autbor is comparatively unknown to science, and lays little

claim to discoveries made by bimself, be bas, with great indus-

try -and bonestjj collated about all tbe known facts on tbis

subject, and condensed tbem into one tbick volume. Besides

his industry, be brings to tbe work a clear style, a keen, ana-

lytic mind, and a tborougb bonesty of purpose. In consequence

of these qualities, tbe treatise far exceeds in value to tbe gen-

eral student tbe better known, but older and less complete,

works of Sir Charles Lyell and Sir John Lubbock.

When a new field of discovery is opened up, its explorers are

often betrayed by tbeir enthusiasm into many crude inferences.

If at tbe same time they bappen to be swayed by a strong prej-

udice, they seem to know no limits to tbeir extravagance.

Tiiis is precisely tbe situation of many writers on " prehis-

toric man." Excu>ably enthusiastic over tbeir interesting

discoveries, many of tbem bave superadded a strong desire to

make their facts tell against evangelical Christianity. It is

not fashionable for tbem to avow tbis in set words, but tbey

numifest tbeir anxiety for it, and the consciousness that their

readers expect it, in a tbousand ways. Tbey bave strained

FouuTii Series, Vol. XXVIII.—37
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their fi\cts in the most unnatural ways for proofs of an cii-r-

nions human antiquity. Determined on their end, of . \

eeeding the traditional six thousand years, they make t. •

^iccount of discrepancies among themselves, and have c<>iitr.-.

-dieted each other to the extent of millions of years. AVlieii i:.

vestigators thus lose their balance of judgment, and ru>h, 1:1.

•

•a flock of sheep, after a predetermined conclusion, tliey :vr.

sure to commit enormous blunders.

In the present discussion tlie\' have misunderstood the farr-.

and erred in stating them; and from data thus warped !l:i^

drawn conclusions so loose and inconsequent as to excite t! -

amazement of candid investigators. This may seem !i!-.<>

liarsh language; but the writer of this review, in exainiiii: .:

the localities and following up the tracks of the anthro]..,:...

o-ists, has found so much that is false in fact, and fallacioi::- ;..

reasoning, that he is impelled, in the interest of sciencu, ;
•

solemnly protest against such loose and unscientific meth>>-i-.

In the midst of all this willful confusion Mr. Southall on;'

forward with the book under"review, and, going with a cl' a'

analysis through the whole mass of real and false discov-.;;..

endeavors to separate the proved from the unproved, and '.

reduce the chaos to order.

Tlie facts bearing on this subject are derived from the f-

lowing: sources: 1. Meo-alithic monuments and tumuli. 2. I
•

relics of pile dwellings in certain lakes. 3. Tiie shell niiuin.-

4. The peat bogs. 5. The bone caverns. 6. The riv' r

"Drift" of England and France. Y. Miscellaneous locah*.:-

•

From these sources a vast number of I'elics of ancient !:-<

have been exhumed, such as knives, arrowheads, spear-nea-^.

hatchets, needles, swords, spurs, helmets, shields, p<•-*'^•

woolen and leather clothing ; articles of food, like barley, '.r •

fruit, burnt bread
; also coins, jewels, medals, and other "!j- •

'

too numerous to mention. The materials of them arc ilinU ••

almost every other kind of stone, wood, bone, ivory, leal '•'•"'•

wool, flax, bronze, iron, lead, gold, silver, etc.

The examination of them has led to the belief that in
"\\

'

ern Europe there was a time when the ancient savages v.< .-

unacquainted with metals, and never polished their flint ni-i
'

ments, but shaped them exclusively by chipping. T-''-'

termed the l^'ala^olithic Age, and is set apparently at ^'^}
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vague period in tlie past which suits the fancy of writers.

Some of them talk of miHions of years.

At a time believed to be later the savages are supposed to

have been still unacquainted with metals, and still to have

used chipped flints; but they chipped with a nicer skill, and

occasionally went to the prodigious labor of polishing flint

axes by rubbing them for many a weary day on slabs of sand-

stone. This is called the J^eolithic Age, or sometimes ihe

Polished Stone k^Q. This is vaguely set by some at about

ten thousand years ago.

In the next period the natives had acquired the knowledge

of copper and tin, but not of iron. They still used flint, but

supplemented it with bronze, an alloy of copper and tin, which

is capable of being tempered almost like steel.

Finally, some time after the siege of Troy, and before the

Christian era, the age of iron came in, when steel, by its su-

perior excellence and cheapness, drove bronze implements
mostly out of use.

As applied to actual discoveries, Mr. Southall believes that

this distinction of ages is largely imaginary. He does not

deny that there was a time v/hen the early men of Europe had
little or no metal, nor that there was a period when bronze

was frequently used, and iron absent or scarce; but he believes

that a clear distinction of ages can only be believed in by one

who resolutely shuts his eyes to the fact that flint implements
continued to be used down to a few centuries ago along with

bronze and iron, and that innumerable articles of metal, and
even coins of the Roman emperors, have been found in locali-

ties assigned to the Stone Age.

Megalithic MoNUMf:xTs and Tumuli.

Commencing with the megalithic monuments and tumidi, he

proceeds to examine the recorded fticts. Tlie tumuli are closely

connected with the great stone monuments, and evidently in

niany cases were built by the same people. This is shown both
by tlie character of the remains, and by the fact that the two
kinds of works are often combined, there being many mega-
hthic tombs with the earth heaped in tumuli over them.
The megalithic monuments and tumuli are widely spread,

existing all over Western Europe, in IS^orthern Africa, in Pal-
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estine, in Arabia, in the Black Sea regions, in Tartarv. ir

India, in Australia, and in Korth and South Americ-a. T!..-

labor involved in constructinp; such groups as are luui (]

at Stonehenge and Avebury, in England, was immense. Av---

bury consisted, first, of a circular wall of earth nearly llin-r

quarters of a mile in circumference, and inclosing in its int.

rior a broad, moat-like ditch. Around the edge of the circular

plateau inclosed by the ditch stood about one hundred \\\\:s

stones, each fifteen to eighteen feet high and thirteen feet tlii'k.

Within this circle of stones stood two other circles of lc>? -ii-

raensions. From the outer inclosing wall a grand avenue <•:

stones ran perfectly straight for nearly a mile. Advocate? <>f

human antiquity have assigned this great work to the I^eolitlii.-

Age, that is, to one of the periods when metals were unknowi-.

and implements were made of stone. Now an antiquarian "t"

two hundred years ago records that a " square bit of iron
*'

w;;-

found under one of the stones in pulling it down, and E()in:f.

coins were found in and about the circle ; while in an adjac«':/

tumulus^ which is a pai't of the general system of the work-.

an iron bridle-bit and fragments of armor were exhumed. 1 !••

antiquarian, Mr. Ferguson, thinks that Avebury commernorat--

the battle of Badon Hill, fought A. D. 520.

Stonehenge is a smaller circle, but more artistic in structure

Its upright stones were connected by cap-stones, extending fr.prn

one upright to another. The blocks prove the existence <•:

metals by the fact that, though very hard, they are hewn irs'."

mortices and tenons, for retaining the cap-stones in positio')-

Now against the supposition of a very enormous antiq'-:',*'

for Stonehenge must be placed the following tacts :

—

1. That there is written tradition of its origin. GecU'-'y

of ^lonmouth, writing in the twelth century, says that it '-v^i-

erected about A. D. 403, in memory of English noblemen ^'••'••

by Ilcngist. 2. In the time of King James the then Duke -t

Buckin2;ham excavated under the o-reat central trilithun. :»'••

found '• a great many bones of stagges and oxen—arrowlic- •*•

and pieces of armor eaten out M'ith rust," thus showing thn' '•''-

work belongs to the age of iron. 3. Sir R. C. Iloare excavate'

in the same place, and tbund Roman and British pottery i^- •

a large arrowhead of iron. Mr. Cunningham fouTul, at ^-

depth of three feet, near the " altar," Roman pottery. Finan.'"'
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afler the great trilithou fell, in 1797, Roman pottery was found

in the earth which fell into the hole.

Similar facts are found in the dolmens (megalithic tombs)

and tuw.uli. Tliose of Great Britain present in the same
structure a mixture of stone, bronze, and iron implements, and

frequently furnish coins of the Homan empire. Still more sin-

gularly to contradict the extravagant claims of antiquity, these

coins are always of the later, and never of the earlier, emper-

ors. Along the old Roman wall, and in various other Roman
works, coins are abundant which reach back to the earliest em-

perors, but in the dolmens and tumuli none but the later em-

perors are represented. This important fact suggests the ob-

vious inference that the works are later than the conquest of

Julius Cesar, and probably made their appearance witii the

Saxons, and Danes or Norsemen. In one of them a large

bronze ornament for a sword belt was found, bearing the fol-

lowing inscription in Runic characters: Domxal Selshofoth
A SoERTH Theta, which, translated, reads, " Domnal Sealshead

owns sword this," Mr. Stephens refers it to about the ninth

century after Christ, and Mr. Yigfusson to the eleventh century.

In other regions of the Xorth similar facts exist. In a

tumulus of the American monnd-builders on the Atlantic

coast an iron sword with an oaken hilt was exhumed. (See

Smithsonian publications.)

In Denmark the cromlechs have yielded skeletons with well-

woven woolen garments still unrotted in that damp climate,

and yet Mr. Worsade claims for them an antiquity of twenty-

five hundred years! Mr. Southall thinks they belong to the

fifth century.

In Italy there are specimens of tumuli extending somewhat

farther back, reaching, in our author's opinion, perhaps a very

few centuries beyond the Christian era.

In India, the natives on the Khassia Hills, north of the

Ganges, still erect megalithic monuments to tlie dead, which

are almost exactly like those of England and France, and stand

in thousands over their country.

It appears plainly that Mr. Southall has the best of the ar-

gument so far as megalithic monuments and tumuli are con-

cerned, and that these works, though very interesting, are very

far from being "prehistoric."
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The Lake Dwelles'gs.
"

In the winter of 1853-4 the water of the Swiss lake? w.-i^

unupually low, which led to the discovery, at Mcilen, on L;ikr

Zurich, of a qnantlry of ancient piles standing in the nni(h<.f

the bottom, and of nnmeroiis fragments of pottery, stone im-

plements, etc., scattered among them.

Further investigation showed the existence of great uuii!

bers of snch localities in the margins of the Swiss lakes, aiui

to some extent in the lakes and marshes of other countrii-.

The inhabitants of these villages drove piles in the botiortii

of the lakes at a moderate distance from the shore, and c«u

them constructed platforms of timber, and upon the platform-.

built their houses. Their communication with the shore ^v;i^

by a narrow bridge, which probably contained a draw-spa;;.

They also used canoes.

The very highest antiquity is not claimed for these pile vil-

lages, but it is maintained that the earlier ones belong to tiic

Neolithic Age, and go back, in the opinion of Sir John Lii!)-

bock, Professor Gillieron, and M. Morlot, at least six thou^an-l

or seven thousand years, while the later ones came down t"

the Roman times. No relics of mammoth nor of the reindci-r

were found among them.

That no prehistoric antiquity can be claimed for pile vilhi-

ges merely because they are such, is evident by the f;ict tlKit

they both appear in history, and are still in existence. Hcri>'i-

otu3 describes in detail the pile dwellings of his day in L:ikv

Prasius
;
and a friend of Sir John Lubbock, living in t!.--

region, informs him that the fishermen on that- lake >t'..'l

adhere to the custom. Hippocrates {De, Nor'ibm^ etc., xx.xvii'

describes similar dwellings on the Piiasis, (now Eioni.) l'^

a similar manner, Abulfeda, the geographer, writing on'y

about five centuries ago, describes the Christian fishermen lin-

ing in the same manner in the A])pam£ean Lake, (hence cali<-i

the Lake of the Chi-istians,) along the Orontes, not very f""

from the north-east corner of the Mediterranean Sea. Simi'^!'

structures exist in numerous islands of the East Lidiau Artlii-

pelago
; and the city of Mexico, when first founded by the Tfl-

tecs, was a pile-village.*

* " Prescotl's Conquest of Mexico."
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In spite of these perfectly established facts, and of the admit-

ted numerous Koman relics in the Swiss pile villages, a writer

says of these old Swiss villages that " they aud their handiwork

had Slink into oblivion before the Romans conquered Helvetia."

The distinction of the stone, bronze, and iron ages, so far as

the pile villages are concerned, is an assumption without very

definite proof There were only a few in which the exami-

nation could bo made in any other way than by dredging,

which does not admit of careful observation as to the su]>er-

position of the relics of one age above those of another. Hence

the writers speak of a " stone-age village," a " bronze station,"

or an "iron station," instead of successive strata in one place.

Practically, if they chance to find no metal, they refer the

village to the stone age; if they find stone and some bronze

articles, they call it a "bronze station;" and if they find any

iron, they refer it to the Iron Age, however much stone or bronze

there may be preseiit. All three were often found together

inextricably mixed, and notunfrequently stone implements were

• found abundantly with iron, and without any bronze. The
following stations w^ill give a fair idea of the discoveries :

—

ROBENHAUSEX.—This was one ofthe few cases in which it was

possible to examine successive strata. There were three layers,

butiio metal was found in any of them, hence they were all re-

ferred to the Stone Age. Fires had occurred in the dwellings,

and perishable articles by being charred had been preserved from

decay. They found down to the lowest stratum not only stone

implements, but woven cloth, corn, apples, pottery, and flooring

of the houses. In the next stratum the same thing occurred with

the excrements of cows, sheep, and goats. All these things show

that the people were by no means savages, yet this is set down
as one of the very oldest* of the Swiss stone-age settlements.

Ko actual articles of metal were discovered; but Dr. Xeller

says, in his work on the subject, that " the settlers, as has been

supposed before, were in early times acquainted with copper

and bronze, for traces of these metaU have heen met with in the

lower beds of the done-age settlements.

There were also various wooden articles, namely, a yoke, a

flail, combs, a shoemaker's last, a large tub, and ladles, " show-

ing an astonishing skill in carving," These things reveal a

pretty well civilized agricultural people, who still, however,
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used many stone implements. What there is about tlieni

which can prove a prodigious antiquity is more tlian we can

telh There seems no evidences of it, yet it is reckoned on.-

ol the oldest pile villages.

Waxgen.—This is another stone-age station, and yicldci

great quantities of corn, flax, '' baked cakes of bread," and other

proofs that " the inhabitants were pre-eminent as agriculturiM -

and handicraftsmen." JsTo metal was found, but some of the

stone axes were perforated with holes for the handles. .Mr.

Southall thinks this conclusively proves the existence of metal-

lic drills, but others contend that wooden drills by the help «»:'

wet sand will accomplish the work. American Indians drillt-i

holes in stone implemejits by a hollow piece of cane filled wit'n

sand, wliich cut a circular groove, and removed a cylindricai

core of stone. Something similar was obviously possible t->

these early Swiss villages, so that the drilling does not prov.

metal
;
yet when we find relics of a people who imported -i

favorite stone from Asia ; who raised apples, flax, and corn ;
wh"

threshed with a flail, and stabled in buildings over the lake

goals, sheep, and cows; who carved elegant ladles for thtir

dairies; who had yokes for their cattle, combs for their hair

and lasts to make shoes on, it is not perfectly logical t-

assume that they were utterly ignorant of metals, merely Ik

cause the excavations brought out no metallic tools, but only

'•traces of copper and bronze."

If we run briefly through the other principal stations wt-'

find as follows :

—

Lake of Constance—"Western Suore.—"Bronze Ati'

Station." (so-called.) The articles were bronze celts, an irx-n

knife, iron arrowheads, an iron fish-hook, flint implements, and

pottery made without a wheel. •

Eastern Shore.—JSfussdorf.— Numerous implements *•'.

flint, fifty axes of nephrite imported fmm Asia, fifty perfurat.-^i

stone axes, drilled with a hollow tube, (probably of metal,) j^i-^'

remains of horses.

Maurach.—Stone implements, and a copper ax.

Unter Uhldingcn.—Several hundred stone, bronze, and ir<
'

implements, with Komau pottery, and fragments of eleven ^da--

goblets, and a glass slab. This shows that stone, bronze, ii'i"'-

and glass were used at one and the same period.
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Sijjplingen.—This is reckoned a bronze station on account

apparently of a single copper ax
;
yet there were found over

three hundred stone implements, an iron lance-head, three iron

arrowheads, two iron sickles, one iron sword, two iron cylin-

ders, and one iron Roman key.

La Tene on Lake Xeufchatel.—"N'umerous flint imple-

ments and flakes, fourteen bronze articles, flfty splendid iron

swords, one iron scabbard inlaid with silver, Roman pottery, coins

of the Roman emperors Claudius and Tiberius, coins of Mar-

seilles, a gold coin of Helvetia, and a bad counterfeit of a coin

of Philip of Macedon, Also, several cheap coins of ruder sorts.

Lake G'E.y^EXa.~ Marges.—Bronze celts and swords, an iron

poignard, and a silver object.

Les Roseaux.—Stone, and bronze, and iron implements. Dr.

Keller says the place was not inhabited long, yet the imple-

ments of all the three ages occur in it together.

It is not necessary to quote further details. The objects of

stone, iron, and bronze are inextricably mixed ; but yet it is to

be observed that the western stations, which from their loca-

tion had free trade with the Roman colony at Marseilles,

furnish most specimens of iron and bronze, while those far oft'

in the east appear to have used metals less and stone more.

This is as might be expected in tribes dependent on trade for

metallic tools.

On the whole, it appears impossible to classify the Swiss

lake stations according to the three ages. It may be claimed

that the three ages existed there, but that the articles were

mixed by dropping on a common lake bottom, so that the

diflerence of time is obliterated. Possibly this is so, but this

very explanation concedes that the rule of three successive

ages cannot be there made out. The fact is probably that stone

and brass were in use long after iron had made its a])pe;iraiice.

Bronze weapons have been found in the trenches of Cesar's

camps, and doubtless stone, bronze, and iron were in use togeth-

er, just as stone and iron are used by tribes to-day in America,

though iron was introduced nearly four hundred years ago.

The opinion of Morlot and Lubbuck, that the pile dwellings

have a niinirniDn antiquity of six thousand or seven thousand

years, appears to be based on a calculation of Professor Gilli^-

ron, of the college at Xeuveville.
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Sir John Lubbock gives the following account of the culcii-

lati6n to obtain a date for the lake habitation at the Pont tlv

Thiele :—

This stream connected tlie Lakes of Xeufchatcl and Bienno.

During the first part of its course tlie valley is narrow, and the

bridge, close to which the lake habitation has been discovered, in

situated at the narrowest spot. A little farther down the valley

suddenly ex]»ands, and from this point remains of vhe same wiiltli

until it joins the Lake of Bienne. It is evident tliat tlie vallov -o

far as the bridcre over the Thiele was once occupied by the liikc.

which has gradually been silted up
; and if we could ascertain how

long it would have taken to effect this change, we should then

know approximately the age of the remains (of the lake dweliiii'^)

found at the Pont de Thiele. The Abbey of St. Jean, wliicii

stands in the valley about three hundred and seventy-five meters

from the present shore of the lake, is about seven hundred and
fifty years old. It is possible that it may not have been built

exactly on the edge of the lake ; but even if this was the case,

the gain of land will only have been three hundred and seventy-

five meters in seven hund)-ed and fitly years. Professor Gillierou

does not compare with this the whole space between the convent
and the lake dwelling, because in the narrowest };art of the val-

ley, in which the latter is situated, the gain may have been ninro

rapid ; but if we only go to the point where the basin contrart-,

we shall have a distance of three thousand meters, which woultl,

upon these data, indicate a miy^lmum antiquity of six thou>and
seven hundred and fitly years.

Sir John Lubbock grows eloquent over this proof; but Mr.

Southall quietly upsets tlie whole calculation by calling atten-

tion to the fact that Roman pottery and tiles were among the

articles found in this lake dwelling, which were certainly de-

posited within nineteen hundred years.

"We shall have occasion again to show the utter carelessnc-i

of Sir John Lubbock in indorsing scientilic blunders, provided

they only prop up the theory of human antiquity.

The IvJOKKEN MoDDiNGS, OR Shell Heaps.

Along the eastern shore of Denmark lived an ancient tribe

of iishermen. Thoy gathered from the waters immense quanti-

ties of shell-fish, and heaped up the shells with otlier nd)l):di

near their dwellings. These heaps are the kjokken modding.-.

The shells are principally those of oysters, mussels, cock!—.

and periwinkles. The oyster is no longer found in the Jjalti-'.

60 that it is believed that it is mucli less salt noM' than formerly..
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when Denmark is supposed to have been an arcliipelago which
admitted sea currents and tides freely across its bosom. Tlie

shell mounds are also found on the Danish islands, in the

Channel Islands of Great Britain, in Scotland, in France, as well

as along the coast of America, from Nova Scotia to tlic Gulf
of Mexico, and on the Pacific coast. The shell heaps in Den-
mark contain the bones of the urus, the stap;, the wild boar, the

roedeer, the dog, the fox, the seal, the otter, wolf, beaver,

beai-, mouse, and a wild ox smaller than the urus; but there are

no relics of the manmioth, the rhinoceros, the musk-ox, rein-

deer, elk, sheep, or hare.

The implements are of flint, and generally rude in structure,

though a few better ones are found. Xone are polislied, and
no metals are found. The evidence of an immense antiquity

of the heaps rests solely on the unpolished and rude character

of the flints, the absence of metal, and the disappearance of the

oyster from the Baltic. Professor Worsade argues the antiq-

uity from the unpolished character of the flints, " the remains

of a much ruder people than those who erected the large Stone

Age tumuli, and made the beautiful weapons found in them."

Professor Steenstruj), however, calls attention to the fact

that well-worked flints do occur in the heaps occasionally,

and that they are not to be expected frequently ; for, while the

tumuli were tiie honored tombs of chieftains, the kjokken

moddings were but the refuse heaps of fishermen. He recalls

the fact also that rude implements, as well as fine ones, occur

in the tumuli. Among such a distant people the metals may
have well been absent, or too rare and precious to be lost in

the heaps, though well known on the shores of the Mediterra-

nean. The Danish antiquaries admit that iron was unknown
there before the Christian era, and bronze may well have been

very scarce, and not long in use. The absence of the reindeer

seems to show a much more recent people than the old rein-

deer hunters of the French and Belgian caverns. The urus

proves nothing, as that is not a prehistoric animal, and in fact

existed in Germany down to the sixteenth century.

Light may be throv.-n on the age of the Danish shell heaps

by examination of tho-e of Britain. The former were far out

of the track of all civilized nations, the latter were within reach
of Phenician and Roman commerce.
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Mr. J. W. Flower, F. G. S., ('' Anthropological Ptevicw/*!

found in the kjokkeu modelings of the Channel Islands broiiz.\

iron, hand-made bricks, glass, and Eoman pottery, inchidii'u'

Samian ware. There is no reason for concluding that tlio

Danish heaps are materially older than these. The disapj)c:if-

alice of the oyster from the Baltic may well have occurred in

tlie historic period, considering that the changes of level necos-

sary to aifect the free flow of sea currents into it would not bi-

greater than have occurred elsewhere in a much shorter time.

The oyster has ahnost absolutely disappeared from the coa^t ot

Maine, in the United States, without any change of level, with-

in a moderate period, owing, as is supposed, to the eff"ect of the

saw-mills in iilling the water with woody particles. Tli«'

American heaps have yielded stone implements, pottery, copper

ornaments, English coins, the bones of an infant wrapped in

red silk, etc.

There is absolutely nothing on either continent to show

that the shell heaps are " prehistoric" in the sense of ' pa-

Adam ic."

The Bone Caves.

The study of the bone caves is a little complex, but its bear-

ing on the question of human antiquity will be best understo-ni

by stating two or three points toward which all the argunientT.

converge :

—

1. There has been in Belgium. jSTorthern France, and many

other parts of Europe and America, a tremendous water. dis-

turbance, a deluge, if you please. 2. This deluge covered all

Belgium, and many other regions, leaving a stratum of mud

over the previous post-pliocene surface. It also entered tin.'

Belgium eaves, and laid a floor of mud, which separates iIk^

deposits older than the inundation from those formed since an''.

above it. 3. Under the undisturbed mud of this deluge are tVnin.i

the bones and rude implements of men, \vith bones of the niani-

moth, the Rhinoceros tichorhinics, the cave bear, cave hyi'iia,

cave lion, etc., in such relations as to leave little doubt that th-'.^

were contemporaneous. This was the true Palaeolithic, '•

Post-Pliocene Age. There is no sufficient proof that the niani-

moth has been seen alive in Europe since. 4. In one importan:

cavern calculations have been made on the growth of the stalag-
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mite covering linman relics, from •which an antiquity of enor-

mous extent has been deduced.

These are the main points. Many minor ones are brought
forward which have vahie in the eyes of particukir men, but
tliey are not generally accepted, and rest on false or dubious
assumptions of various kinds.

As to the bearing of the main points, it is claimed that the

striking geological changes shown by the inundation, and the

change of climate supposed to be shown by the disappearance

of the old fauna, require an immense period of time. It is

claimed, especially, that the mammoth disappeared at a period

far beyond the scope of sacred or profane history, and that to

show that men were contemporaneous with that beast settles

the whole question.

Mr. Southall gives the details of the discoveries in about
every important cave ever excavated for "prehistoric" relics,

but the mass of material is too great to be given in detail. It

will be better to select as specimens those caverns most valued

for proof.

Intrinsically, the best light has been thrown on the palaeo-

lithic men of the caverns by Dupont of Belgium, because he
not only exhumed a vast number of relics, but found a distinct

stratum dividing the Palaeolithic from the K"eolithic Age,
namely, the mud deposit of the Franco-Belgian deluge. lie

also found the complete skulls and skeletons of the men of

that day. He made his excavations under the auspices of the

Belgian government, and did his work with great thorough-

ness, lie accepts the usual continental notion of a great

antiquity, but apparently his facts are not palatable to the

continental arch«ologists, for in the place of their infinite

ages of slow transition from palsieolithic to neolithic times, his

deluge stratum, called in that country the Terre a Brique, cuts

the former abruptly off, and introduces neolithic relics sud-

denly, and without transition, above it. He has also, in com-
mon with Dawson and Boucher de Perthes, committed the

mortal offense of suggesting that this great inundation (which

.effected large areas on both continents) may be the identical

deluge of history and tradition. The French caves either did

not have the advantage of this geological stratum, separating

the different ages, or else it was overlooked by tlie excavators.
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At any rate, MM. Lartet, Christy, and others, seem to rely ex-

clusively on the character of the implements, and the prescnco

or absence of bones of extinct animals and other similar' nu-tli-

ods to distinguish the periods, all of which are liable to I..-

very deceptive.

The fact is, the determination of ages in caverns is subjeci

to.great difficulties. 1. The same streams which excavate tJi-.-

cavern, bring into it from the earth above bones and relics of

all preceding ages mingled altogether. 2. These same streani-'

cut into and rearrange the cave earth from time to time, itiiii-

gliug difierent ages. 3. The men using the caverns may gra.i-,-

the earth in it for their own convenience, excavating one part

and filling up another, and burrowing animals supplcnioist

the work to some extent. For these reasons it is rare that t!io

relics can be knowri to be in their original order of super])o-l

tion ; and it is an unusual and special advantage when a wide

floor ofstalagmite or a complete stratum of Te7're a Briquc sub-

divides the deposit in a reliable manner into different period?.

Dupont's facts are these: Below the Terre a Brique ho

found human skeletons, with well-developed skulls, of a typo

now living, and called by anthropologists " Uralo-Turanian."

They showed no inferiority of form to the world's present in-

habitants. There were countless thousands of flint implement'^,

none of which were polished. There were ornaments of ^1^11

and of beautiful stones, such as fluor-spar, and many articU-^

which had been imported from considerably distant rcgifM--

There were implements of bone, including elegant bone nee-

dles with well-drilled eyes, showing that the people were n.-:

naked, but possessed the art of sewing garments. Their lire-

places were found surrounded with- the relics of their feasts, att-l

•among the rest a joint of the fore leg of a mammoth carefully

laid away on a flat plate of stone. This bone was more de-

cayed than the rest, leading to a doubt whether it was l:>i 5

away as a joint of meat, or simply as a dry bone and an objev*

of superstition or curiosity. However, the bones of the ini^tr.-

moth, the lihlnoceros tichorhiniis^ the cave bear, etc., w( n*

abundant, and connected with the relics of men, so as to ii'-v-

the highest probability that they were all contemporane^-ii--

No metals were discovered.

Above the Tei^re a Brique all is changed. The mannn-'tii,
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the Ridnoccros tichorJdniis, the cave bear, the cave hyeua, etc.,

no longer occur; the stone implements are of a diflerent type,

and often polished ; articles of bronze and iron are found, as

also coins of various countries; and otlier relics of all ages,

even do-^vn to the present day. In all this mass of material

the chief thing that suggests a great antiquity is the associa-

tion of palteolithic men with the extinct animals, wliich sim-

ply raises the question whether tneu are more ancient, or

mammoth more recent, than was formerly supposed.

, The caves of other European countries, though not generally

showing the diluviau mud stratum, have yielded a still greater

mass of relics, many of which are apparently truly palaeolithic.

The caverns of France not only sliow human bones mingled

with those of the mammoth and other extinct animals, but

have furnished specimens of the artistic eflbrts of the cave

men. On a piece of reindeer's horn from La Madelaino two

fishes are rudely sketched. On anotlier piece is a fish, very

rude, two horses' heads, pretty well drawn, and a native man.

Another sketch gave a group of reindeer with considerable

skill, and easily recognizable.

A sketch was found in Aquataine, drawn on remdeer's horn,

representing a male bison pursued by a naked man, who
"grasped the tail with one liand, and plunged a spear into the

animal's side with the other. The man had a beard, and his

naked condition is taken as proof that the cave-dwellers had

not yet developed to the clothes-wearing stage. Those who
take this view have not yet explained what use they had for

the numerous and beautiful bone needles found among the

relics of their housekeeping. The most famous drawing of all

is a congeries of scratches made on the convex surface of a

broken piece of mammoth's tusk. This sketch is supposed

to be intended to represent the mammoth itself. The en-

gravings given of this celebrated fragment for the most part

grossly exaggerate the degree of resemblance. Mr. Soutluiirs

copy, & fac 6-imile of that in the Smithsonian publications,

reverses the ])Osition of the animal, and, in common with other

engravings, looks far more like a mammoth than the original

sketch of the savage did. The writer of this review, after

studying with interest several engravings and a plaster cast,

was much disappointed when he came to see the original
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ivory. The copies seemed to have had certain lines retouchtti,

in order to show the animal more clearly. After intent i\

studying the original for a considerable time, it seemed doui.-v-

ful whether the scratches were intended to represent any thin.'

whatever. It was possible to make out the form only by ]iii-k

ing out certain lines from a tangled congeries and rejt'fiii!-

others equally prominent. Still a sort of resemblance exi.>t-'.

and if it were intended for a mammoth, it shows unquestion-

ably that the savage had seen the beast alive.

Sir John Lubbock says that pottery was not found in tli--

ancient caves ; but he is mistaken in this, for Dupont report> ii

in Belgium, and other explorers found it in France along wit!)

bone needles, flint hatchets, and bones of extinct animal-.

Efforts were made some years ago to show that the cuv.--

dwellers were a very low grade of humanity in point of brain

development; in short, were in a state of transition from t!ic

apes. A fragment of skull was found in a cave at Neaiukr-

thal which created a profound sensation. This cranium wa.-

very low in the foreliead, being, as Iluxley observed, " th--

most pithecoid of skulls." However, in spite of its distorti-.i

form, it was not very small, and had a larger brain cavity tli:i'>

many men now living. There was no proof of its antiquity,

for, though found in a cave, it was not found with the relics oi

extinct animals. Another skull which created a sensation w:!^-i

found associated with the extinct quadrupeds in a cave at

Engis. It, however, showed no signs of inferiority. Profcs^'r

Huxley remarks, " There is no mark of degradation about any

part of its structure. It is, in fact, a fair average human ^kn;!,

which might have belonged to a philosopher, or might have

contained the thouo;htless brains of a savage."

The skulls taken out at Bruniquel were well developed, an t

equal to those of Celtic stock now. Similar reinarks app'.»"

to the skulls of the cave men of Eyzies. M. Quatrefa^'' ?

says that the male skull of Cro-Magnon "is remarkable Ic;' i'*

capacity, and exceeds the average Euro])ean skull of the pr*"^'

ent day." In like manner the three " fossil men of Menton''.

belonging to the earliest Stone Ago, all have fine skull--, ai.-;

the same is true of the palaeolithic skulls exhumed by Pupv!*'

from beneath the mud of the great Belgian deluge. B t--^'

famous Neanderthal skull, therefore, was really pajajolithit^ f'
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wliicli there is no proof at all ; it was merely a monstrosity, and

had no more resemblance to other men of that day than anal-

ogous monstrosities have now. The palaeolithic skulls found

are not inferior to those of the average men now living.

There is a famous bone cave in Devonshire, England, called

Kent's Hole, In this there are two floors of stalagmite, sepa-

rated by strata of earth ; and human relics, with bones of ex-

tinct animals, were found beneath the lowest, Mr. Evans

and Mr. Boyd Dawkins, both distinguished investigators, doubt

the authenticity of the lowest find of implements, because there

were evidences of former excavations, breakages of the floors,

and other disturbances of various kinds, which might have

mingled the npper and lower relics. However, Mr. Yivian, in

the meeting of the British Association for 1S71, contended

that if the deposition of stalagmite went on formerly as now,

it would take a million of years to form these two floors, Mr.

Evans more modestly observes that it would probably require

thousands of years. Both gentlemen seem to have calculated

from very scanty data. Wherever water contains carbonic

acid, it will take up in solution any carbonate of lime over

which it flows. If this solution trickle into a cave the car-

bonic acid escapes, and the carbonate of lime precipitates as

btalactite and stalagmite. The carbonic acid is often exhaled
in vast abundance from the deep unknown sources below, and
also a steady supply i« derived from the decay of vegetation

above. The growth of stalagmite will, therefore, vary greatly,

according to the varying supply of carbonic acid, lime, and
W'ater. At San Yignone, in Tuscany, a spring issues from the
fuck which deposits six inches of stalagmite every year in the
f'nduit leading from it. At Martin's cave, Gibraltar, a copper
P'ate with the ornamentation of the twelfrh century on it was
I'-urid under eighteen inches of stalagmite. Mr. Clausen broke
f' hole in the stalagmitic floor of a cavern in Brazil. A few
vears after lie found this hole completely filled up with new
"laterial of the same sort. Mr, Boyd Dawkins observed in

I'lgleborough cave stalagmite which increased at a rate equal
**> twenty-nine and a half inches in a century. If that of
Kent's Hole was deposited at an equal rate, the whole might
'•^ve been formed since the time of Edward III, Mr, W.
^nice Clarke ("Xature," January 1, 1ST4) observed in a

t'ouKTii Sekies, Vol, XXVIH.—38
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cavern near Buxton Btalaginite about an eighth of an iiic'i

thick, which had formed in six months on an iron pipe, which i-

at the rate of twentj-'five inches in a century. Mr. Reclus st:it.

.

that at a cave in Adelbberg a skeleton was shown some vcar.

ago merely shrouded in a white coating of stalagmite, but i«

now buried in the thickness of it ; and that the skeletons of riit:

three hundred Cretans smoked to death by the Turks in Im'J

in the cave of Melidhoni are gradually disappearing uiult r

the increasing stalagmite. In the United States, Profos-i.r

"Winchell says that in a lead cave near Dubuque, Iowa, stahtc-

tites three feet long have formed in three years. At Idaliw

Springs, in Colorado, a bath-house was built a few years a^'.',

and the chips, and other objects dropped in the steam, aii-

already covered "with stalagmite. In Europe there are plac .-

where this fact is made a source of profit, various objects, >\v\\

as birds'-nests with the eggs, imitation bouquets, etc., are coai<.-i

thickly with stone by exposing them to the action of the wa:. r

for a moderate period. They are then sold to visitors a-

petrifactious.

The fact is, stalagmite has no definite rate of growth. In

favorable circumstances it will form in a cave with prodi^'i>';.~

rapidity ; but any change diverting the supply of water, • r

cutting oft" the access of carbonic acid, may arrest it. Tl..»'

any scientific man should ever have imagined that it could !-•

used a sa measure of an antiquity running back through :>li

sorts of changing conditions, is merely one of the many incoir,

prehensible vagaries which have cropped out in the inve.-t!_'-i-

tion of " prehistoric times."

The so-called "extinct" animals of palceolithic caves arc v."'-

really all exterminated. The cave bear has recently l'<-''-

identified with the American grizzly, and only difiers from !:•'

present brown bear of the north of Europe in being lar-'.'"

Scientific men assert also that the cave hyena is the sputt^-'

hyena of Africa, and that the bones of the cave lion are i'!«-''-

tical with those of the present Asiatic lion. It may be Ptat<-i

iu addition that the bones of the modern African elcph.*''

have been found in Spanish caves, and also in Italy. It :'l"

peai-s, therefore, to be pretty well ])ruved : 1. That the I'ala. -

lithic Age was closed out in Belgium and France by a [r'«"
''

inundation, which some scientific men think was a part of t.ii-
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great historical deluge, and that the first relics found after that

are of a different and higher type; and that in Belgium, at

least, the Palseolithic Age did not merge slowly into the Xeo-

lithic, as has so often been loosely assumed. 2. The mam-
moth and Bhinoceros tichorhinus were contemporaneous with

men before the inundation, but, so fiir as can now be ascer-

tained, have not been seen alive since that catastrophe, their

hones not occurring above the inundation mud ; but the cave

bear, cave lion, cave hyena, hippopotamus, musk ox, and rein-

deer are identical with animals still existing in other regions.

The ordinary phrases about an " extinct fauna " and '' the

disappearance of the, old fauna," and ''the introduction of a

new fauna," so often appearing in the works of eminent men, in

this connection are scientifically false. Xo fauna has become

extinct since palaeolithic times. We have merely lost a very

few species out of it ; neither has any new fauna been intro-

duced, as all our present species, so far as we know, existed

then. Xow, in view of the fact that during the tranquil times

of modern history several species have become extinct, it is not

surprising that a few others succumbed during the more violent

changes of tlie. ancient period. There is no scientific proof

whatever that any enormous time was consumed in the t^xtinc-

tion of the Elcphas irrimigenius (mammoth) and the Bhi-

noccros tichorhinus. 3. The oldest cave men were physically

and mentally equal to the average of the nations now living,

having well-developed skulls of good form. The supposed

degraded specimens, like that at Neanderthal, are merely in-

dividual deformities, in no wise worse than analogous speci-

niens now alive. 4. The paleolithic cave men were artisans

in stone, ivory, horn, bone, and wood. They ornamented

themselves with paints, crystals, and shells. 5. They made
clothing with the aid of needles and thread. 6. They had

music, and constructed bone flutes. They also showed some

sl<ill in drawing. 7. Tiiey traflicked with distant regions, and

I'rought nephrite even from xVsia. S. " They buried their

'lead with reverence and decency," and seem to have had a

religion, but are suspected of cannibalism. They seem to have

heen in many respects much in the condition of the Esquimo

Indians, who, despite their climate, are considerably above the

tu'dinary red Indian of the north and west.
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un-lia!ologists fancied that tliey belonged to the close of palae-

..Hihic time, because they found some unpolished, but very

liiiely-worked flints; but such minute distinctions are utterly

unreliable, as one tribe or settlement will often do fine work,

wliile another much later may be far more rude in handiwork.

These villagers, palisolithic and contemporary with the mam-
siiuth, were by no means mere savages. Like their cousins, the

liioderu Mongolians, they were in the pastoral stage of civili-

zation, and derived tlieir princi]xal subsistence apparently from
their vast herds of horses, which they doubtless used also for

riding and for beasts of burden. It does not appear whether

the habitations over the stone hearths were wooden houses or

tents.

The Gravel and Peat of the Valley of tke So^tME, in

France.

That great geological riddle, the periud of the Bowlder
Ihift, seems to have preceded the advent of man. From time

t'-> time discoveries have been announced that human relics

I<:ive been found in it, and even under it, but hitherto no such

ii'^coveries have stood the test of investigation. Though the

I'owlder Drift phenomena may possibly have been active in

s"Uie countries, while men lived in others, it is difficult to

i'rove it, and in the main we must accept that period as the

'i.'icient boundary of human existence. With the close of the

iWlder Drift came in the period, variously called the " Qua-
tcriuny," " PalEeolithic," or " First Stone Age." This was the

l-Tiod of the mammoth, the Ilhiiioceros tichorJunus, the cave

''^••'^r, and probably also of the American mastodon. This

Quaternary" or "Palceolithic '' Age in Eelgiuni, in many
!
•irts of the United States, and in various other regions, was

'•rininated by the coming on of the tremendous deluge of the

'-T'ss. AVhether some part of this catastrophe constituted the

i.i.-luge described in tradition and in Scripture cannot at pres-

*-'it be determined ; but iti Belgium, at least, neither pahe j-

•''hic man nor the numimoth were ever seen alive after it,

»t this period much of the higher ground of France seems to

"'ivo escaped actual submergence, but to luive had ti'emendous

'• "»'ls rushing down its valleys, depositing vast beds of valley

^l.^vel far above the level of the present stream. In these
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river gravels the bones and implements of the palaeolithic !'
:*.

are entombed with the mammoth and the BhinoccroH ti<'h.

rhinus. This is the ''Quaternary" gravel, often calk'.j \.\

Europeans the "Drift," though later than the Bowlder l>r;:;

proper. It is onl}- a river drift.

In the north-west of France runs the little river Somrnc. '.-

one of these wide, gravel-lined valley's. Thirty-five years :./ ,

M. Boucher de Perthes began to find flint implements of x

rnde character, and ultimately human bones, with those oi't!..-

mammoth, etc., in these gravels, far above the modern n-:i.
'

of the river, and sometimes more than fifteen feet below t!..

surface. His statements were received at first with increduiiiv

and many a hot discussion followed. The region around v.^*

searched, and more relics were found, and ultimately gn :.*.

numbers were discovered, both in France, England, an.! i-^

other countries. The relics were all of the Palaeolithic A-'-,

and evidently belonged to the same period as those fouiid \--

the older cave deposits.

The question at once arose about the probable age of t!i''-f

human relics. Sir Charles Lyell (" Prehistoric Times ") c-^

timated it at eight hundred thousand years, but Sir J"!;*'

Lubbock thought it not over two hundred and forty thou^:i:;

:

"years. The following extract from Mr. Evans's " Ancieni

*Stone Implements of Great Britain" shows the prevali-Ji:

style of talk on the subject :

—

But wlicn we remember that the traditions of tlie mighty v^^^ •

historic city (London) now extending ncrns.*? the valley (of *^

'^

Thames) do not carry us back even to the close of that peri«-"l
•*

many centuries, whe!i a bronze-using people occupied this ishui :

;

when we bear in mind that beyond that period lies another "!

probably far longer duration, when onr barbaric predec*.^'-"'"*

sometimes ])olislifd their stone implements, but were siill im-

quaintcd with the use of metallic tools; when to the Hi^t-r' .

Bronze, and Neolithic Ages we mentally ad. I that long scrK'> •
'

years whicii must have been required for the old fauna, witli t:.='

mamnioth and rhinoceros, and other, to us, strange and unaft"'/'

tomcd forms, to be supplanted by a group of auimals more cl"-")

resembliui^ those of tlie present day ; and when, retnemherni'.' :»

this, we realize the fact that all these vast periods of years ii-j^'"

iutervfued since tlic completion of the excavation of the ^•'•"•'

and the close of the paUcolithic perio.l, the mind is almost \o< •"

amazement at the vista of antiquity displayed.—P. G22.
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This is a very fine piece of rhetoric, but the inquiring mind
jiiitnrallj seeks for soraetliing like facts to support such ponder-

ous assertions. Now the facts are that the history of London
r«'aches back to the Bronze Age, that tlie Bronze and Xeolithic

Ages ran on largely together, and as to the Pateolithic Age, its

(lin-ation is one of the unproved assertions, European savans,

with all their merits, when tiiey get on this subject seem to

largely abandon facts, taking to the wings of imagination, and
w-'ttiug off on a general cloud-race, to see who can most glorify

the antiquity of the palaeolithic gravel.

The assumption of Sir John Lubbock is this: The little

river Somrae, perhaps fifty feet wide, began its course before

the valley was cut. Little by little he supposes it made a

channel with its present amount of water, leaving gravel banks
un its sides, and the paleolithic folk lived there, and fished and
liunted, and left their implements in those upper gravels. As
the ages wore away the river cut deeper into the rock, aban-
doned its upper gravels, and laid new terraces lower down,
and the men moved down also. So cutting its way down, and
meandering this way and that, the .little creek, with always
about its present amount of water, gradually, through hundreds
of thousands of years, nibbled out its valley of two hundred
feet in" depth and a mile and a half in width, and all this time
men lived there. After the valley was thus completed tho
great peat beds began to grow, and thirty thousand years more
or less are claimed for them alone.

One source of great errors in Sir John Lubbock and others
"as, that being absorbed in the study of the implements, they
niade a very imperfect and loose examination of the physical
pology of the valley. ]\J. Boucher de Perthes, who lived in
't, and studied it all his life-time, announced that the gravel-
l>eds wexQ the eflect of a great water disturbance of a re-

"larkable character. " Catadysme qui donnct a noire jmys $a

'^onjiyuration presente:' Lyell and Lubbock were habitually

<>PI)0sed to allowing any thing in geology to be done by catas-
ii'4)hes, and so without properly considering the points, which
'""ght determine that question, they coolly set aside Boucher
^<i Perthes's carefully formed opinion, and substituted the tlieo
y that the results were due to a very long action of the present
little trickling stream, and the other savans followed suit.
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Professor Andrews, of Chicago, examined the groniul, :\\A

pointed out the impossibility of Lubbock's theory. ]''n.ri-,--M.-

Dawson, the celebrated geoh^gist of Montreal, exaniincil t!..-

valley about the same time, and came independently to \\x-

same conclusion as Professor Andrews. At a later pcri'-l.

Alfred Tylor, F. G. S., of England, (Quarterly Journal, (.i.-..|.

Soc.j May, 1867,) examined the valley very thoroughly, wi-.'i

the help of French civil engineers, and came to the conchi-i'.-i

tbat the whole theory of Lubbock and Lyell, that the grav. 1-.

were the slow successive deposits hy a small stream, was a ywry

figment of the imagination, and that the " terraces,"' in:irkl:i-

the supposed successive levels, though figured by Lubbock \u

an engraving, actually had no existence. The gravel hiy i:;

a continuous sheet up the sides of the valley, and Lubh-rk

mistook a few isolated knobs of rock, projecting above tli-*

sheet, for a division of it into separate terraces. Our author

thus summarizes Professor Andrews's article :—
Dr. Andrews states that the river Sonime, at Atniens, is n suki!'.

stream, apparently some fiftj' feet in widtli, meandering along ti^-

flat floor of an ancient water-cour.se of much greater dimension"'.

The valley is about a mile and a lialf in breadth from summit t'»

summit of the blutfs, and not far from two hundred feet in il<i''l.'.

In the lower part of its course it is purely a valley of erosi'Ui, w-

cavatod in soft chalk; but above Amiens it expands into wi'li' ir-

regular basins, which are apparently the natural undulations .^l

the surface, which existed before the land rose from the sea, ani

which are now connected by valleys of erosion, cut from on^- i"

another. Upon the floor of the valley, and extending fn- up li •-

sides, are the famous gravel beds, which sometimes attain a thi i^-

ness of twenty feet. Upon the lo-u- based gravels rests a bed of p* :«'

about twenty-six feet thick. Near Amiens Dr. Andrews ol>'^erM i

evidence, that at the time the deposit was formed, blocks of itv. < r

of mixed ice and fro/en gravel, three or four feet in diameltr, \v<-|'.'

laid down in the strata, and that these blocks were compli-t>ly

covered, and had other strata laid over them before they had tin:-

to melt. There is also proof that the river which did this w.r»c

had a volume of not less than one thousand times that of the oi";'--

nary summer stream of the Somme. The facts are these: i'""

mass of the upper gravels consists of chalk flints mixed with aML"'-

lar fragments, powder of crushed chalk, and rolled chalk pt-i'^j-'^

and bowlders, tlie whole being of a bright gray tint. U[h'Ii '!*

gray gravel lies a thin stratum of dark colored gravelly clay. ^^"- '

*"

this is a brown gravel, and above that the surhice stratum ol t
'•

region, the Tcrre a llri/jnc of France and Belgium, which Dut'o"'

lound capping over the pala-olithic deposits even in the eaves, i^'
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tlie gray grave! belo^v there are places whore the strata above
have fallen in, as if a block of ice below had melted out, atid let

the lower clay seam and the broun gravel over it settle down into

the cavity; after which everything was washed smooth on the
surface, and then tlie 7'erre a Jirique laid on, showing that tlie

whole was finished at the Loess Period. A fine example was seen
in the tipper gravel pits at Amiens. Here the gray gravel was
missing for a horiz^ontal distam-e of about four feet, the space be-

ing filled with confused materials from the darker strata above.

The sides of the interrupted S])ace were nearly perpendicular, and
the thin dark clay stratum, whicli once had evidently extended
across the top of tlie space, had settled and broken in the center,

the parts falling in against the sides of the space below and hang-
ing perpendicularly, the browTi gravel above then falling in. Tlie

conclusion is oln ions that this space was once filled with a block
of ice, (containing ]n-obab!y gravel,) and that the deposit of mate-
rial was so rapid that it was covered over completely, and the thin

clay and the brown gravel strata, amounting in all to near seven
feet, were laid on above it before the ice had time to melt. As
the ice liquefied the strata above settled and foil into its place, and
soon afterward the wider flood of the ^"g/ve a Brique smoothed
every thing over at the top.

Sir Charles Lyell, in a rather careless way, noticed similar

curious contortions of the strata, and attributed tlieui to ice

action, but did not analyze them suiSciently to see their bear-

ing on the size of the stream and the rapidity of the deposit :

—

An examination of the gray gravel confirms the idea of ice ac-

tion. It consists of chalk fiints, rolled bowlders, and ])ebbles of
chalk, and broken angular fragments of chalk of every size. 31any
of tlie soft chalk frauments have preserved the sharpness of their

angles (formed as they were broken from the strata) so perfectlv

that it does not seem that they could have been rolled a hundred
feet on the bottom. They must have been dropj)ed from floating

ice, or deposited by ice-fields coming down the stream, crushing
the projecting angles of the chalk strata, and leaving the debris

wherever the irregularities of the channel permitted. The agency
of ice is also emphatically indicated by tlie presence of large

boulders of sandstone, some of which weigh a ton. These must
have been transported from tar up the stream, as the rocks in the

vicinity are exclur^ively chalk. Sir John Lubbock contends that
the valley was excavated by the gentle action of the river, through
hundreds of thousands of years, with about its present volume of
water. ])r, Andrews remarks that the valley is a mile and a half

wide at the top, and the pn^sent river about fifty feet in breadth.
If we allow, with 6ir John, considerable increase for spring floods,

the water spread over tlie whole valley might attain at tunes the
depth of half an inch. This is obviously inadequate to the float-
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iiig ot groat ice-fields, and the deposit of gravel beds, c-ontainii. •

pebbles larger than a man's head and bowlders Aveighiiig a t..;

.
Tlie valley presents none of the characters of one wirfeneiT bv i' <•

irregular action of a small stream, now eroding this bank and"ii.!-.v
that. It is broad, level-floored, and parallel-])anked. The str.-ici
that excavated it filled it from blutt^ to blutf, and the gravel deposit
instead of being in separate terraces, laps down the slope like ;i

great blanket.

The conclusions which Dr. x\ndrews draws from these fat-t^

are: " 1. That the cancient river and the ancient rainitdl wen-
for a time immenselj greater than now. 2. The rapiditv of
the gravel deposit was, at least in some places, very great,'an 1

the time proportionately short." If six feet of it w^as dcp.-.

ited while a buried block of ice was melting, it is impossililc-

to claim two liuudred thousand years for tlie remaining ten or

fifteen feet.

But the bottom gravels are covered with twenty-six feet of

peat, the time of whose growth is to be added to the antiquitv

of the gravel. M. Boucher de Perthes sought to determii:"-

the rate of growth of the peat, but this being a forest peat, and
not one of the moss growths, he was naturally miacquaiiitd
with the phenomena involved in such cases, and overlooked

his most important data, an error perhaps excusable in fi

country where few trees are allowed to grow and none to de-

cay, and consequently the growth of forest peat is never seen.

The peasantry on. the ground informed him that there was at

present no increase of the peat, in which they were undoubt-
edly correct; but M. Boucher de Perthes took up the notion

that they must be mistaken, and the growth merely too slow

for them to observe. There are great numbers of relics fouii!

in the peat of every age except the paU^olithic, and BoncIiL'r

de Perthes in one instance found some Eomau articles within

ten inches of the surface. He says he generally found the

Roman relics to extend down about six and a half feet, biit

seems to have been ignorant of the fact thafthey have al.--

been found at the very bottom of the deposit. He also li;i^i

an idea that perhaps many articles might gradually fi"-'^

through the peat, and thus be found lower down than they !h-

longed
; but peat, though soft, is rather tough and fibrous, and

largo articles, such as Roman boats, for instance, could n"t

sink in it. However, M. Boucher de Perthes took the articlei
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wliich were nearest the surface for his starting-point, and with-

out any correction bj other means, took the ten inches of peat

over them as tlie measure of tiie accretion from the Eoman'

times till now. Dividinp; the ten inches by the number of cen-

turies, he deduced about one and a half or two inches a century

as the rate of growth for the peat of the Somme, and applying

this to the twenty-six feet thickness of the beds, ho concludes

that they occupied at least fifteen thousand or twenty thousand

years in their growth.

Dr. Andrews, being a practical woodsman, sees things in a

difterent liglit. His criticisms are thus condensed by Mr.

South all :—

^I, Boucher de Perthes states that he has found deep in the

peats of the Somme numerous trunks of trees standing erect

where they grew. These trunks were sometimes a rcetei- (-39.1-1

inches) in height, but generally less, [mostly birches and alders.]

On this Dv. ^Andrews'" remarks that as stumps of trees do not

stand long without decay when uncovered in the damp aiy of a

Bwamp, it follows that all which are found standing erect in the

peat must have been covered to their present summits before

they had time to rot away. Applying M. Boucher's 'estimate of

oue'and a half or two imhes a century for the growth of the peat,

some of the above-mentioned stumps must have stood uncovered

without decay from one thousand niue hundred and fifty years to

two thousand six hundred years ! Xow, one hundred years is a

long life-time for even an o*ak stump in such circumstam-ys, and

every trace of almost any other tree would disappear in fifty

years. Birch stumps are especially perishable. There were also

prostrate trunks of oak in the peat four feet in diameter, and so

sound tliat they were manufactured into furniture. They must

have been covered by the peat in a hundred years. The re^t of

the calculation is easily made.

The observation of the peasants to Boucher de Perthes, that

there is at present no increase of the peat, is doubtless true,

and very easily explained :

—

The beds of the Somme belong to the class of forest peats, and

not to that of the moss growths. Forest peats, as may be seen

iu thousands of localities in the United States, are formed as fol-

lows: The annual crop of twigs, leaves, and wind- fall trunks lur-

liishod by the trees and shrubbery of a dense swamp awountsto
:ui immense mass of vegetable nuatter. These, added to a tluck

undergrowth of grass, ^herbs, and moss, are all pressed against

tht' grouud by the winter snows. In the spring they are ilooded,

and thus protected from decay. In the summer they are partly
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preserved from oxygenation by the extreme wctne>s of the s..;i

into which they have been pressed. Hence, they are only ^;li^luly

rotten wlien they are finally covered up by the fall of the i,.-\i

autumn's crop. *To one who studies the actual quantity of i!i;>

material, a growth of two or three feet in a ceritury is hy i,.'

means impro'bal)]e. The increase of the peat depends on the- it- -

ence of the fonst. But the forests of the Snmme have d\-:\\-

peared centuries ago. It is not, therefore, remarkable tluii M.

Boucher de Perthes could not observe any perceptible iucn-i •

of peat at the present time. Hardly an ounce of grass or a sii-'^

of wood ever rots, at present, upon the valley, every particle .-:'

vegetable matter being appropriated for the use of the inh:ili:t-

ants. About xViniens the ground is all drained and used for iinr-

ket gardens, and in other parts it is sown for crops, mown :-r

hay, or grazed for pasture. The peat growth is therefore :ir

rested, and no further inci-ease will be observed though a mil'iin;)

of years should elapse. Dr. Andrews adds, that he has no nw.w^

of 'knowing when the forests disappeared, but presumes tli:'

places like Amiens, which were Kuuian garrisons, would he t!.-'

largest settlements, and soonest cleared of timber. Probably tlu-

place where the Boman remains are most found may have b>ri:

destitute of timber, and produced no peat for the last six or sevi

n

hundred years. If so, the deposit of six feet (it is oftengreu'.v

more than this) over the Roman remains was accomplished !•

about twelve hundred years, or at the rate of six inches in -^

century. \Miere stumps a meter in height are preserved, tlie a'-

cretiou must have been much greater; but taking this as the \n-"<'

. able standard, the age uf the whole bed would not be far U-o:r.

five thousand two hundred years down to the cessation ot t!i-

peat growth. It is impossible to pretend to minute accuracy ii-

stich calculations, but the Ihcts given are sufficient to show tii
."

in the eyes of practical woodsmen the enormous European e;^:i-

mates of time need pruning.

Mr. Southall 'takes the matter up here and adduces fact-

whicli show that Dr. Andrews, much as he pruned the Env'-

pean estimates, by no means cut them down enough. -••

Boucher de Perthes describes excavations made at Abbevil.' .

wliich reached through all the peat down to the chalk, lu-rc

were several beds of calcareous tuta, sand, peat, etc., iiit«;-

stratified in sucli a manner that Lyell's idea that any reh'^

liad sunk from the surface through them all to the bottom >

rendered abstird. Yet, here in the lowest stratum ot ['c^

articles of iron, copper, etc., are discovered. In other plac^ -

relies of Koman age, .stich as a boat loaded with bricks, :i:
'

found at the very bottom. At all sorts ot depths are touii'!

articles of iron, of copper, of wheel-made pottery, a statueti--
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of St. Lawrence in ivory, Roman amphorcR^ coins of the Ro-

man emperors, etc.

Mr. Sontball exposes some astonnding specimens of blunder-

ing in certain arcbieologlsts, wlio seem to pardon any extrava-

gance if it only tends toward a prodigious antiquity. As inti-

mated above, M. Boucher de Perthes selected some Roman
dislics within ten or fifteen inclies of the surface as \\\'i,data for

calculation. He reckoned them to be about fourteen hundred

vears old, and consequently the peat had in his estimation

accreted over them at the rate of about an inch (three centi-

ir.eters) in a century, and from this datum he calculates the age

of the entire bed. Now, Boucher de Perthes liimself states

that this san)e bed of peat in which he found his dishes dips

under the city of Abbeville, where it is overlaid with sundry

other strata twenty feet thick or more, so that not only half

t!:e peat bed, Init all tlie twenty feet of other deposits, must

come into his fourteen hundred }ears. Yet, below this lowest

peat bed was a post-Roman, wheel-turned vase, which he

thinks "sunk" to its present position. It suffices to say that

vases will not sink twenty -three feet through surtace soil, cal-

careous tufa, sand, peat, and again sand, as would be necessary

to suppose in this case.

Boucher de Perthes figures a section of the deposits at

Abbeville, and the relics found in them, as follows :

—

First Bed or Modern Soil : Arts of cnnUzation, sconjc, glazed
K>Uery, etc. Second Bod: Transition from modern times to the
Middle Ages—Iron, some copper, Frencli, Flemish, Spanish coins,
Venetian glass, etc. Third Bed : Middle Ages—Coins of the first

racL's, and of tlie Lower Empire, in bronze, zinc, and gold ; but little

f'ilver; less of iron than copper, etc. Fourth Bed: Gallo-Roman
Lpoch—Marbles, statues, fragments of columns, stone tombs, coins
ot ilie Consular Age ; iron more rare, copper keys ; bronze fig-

ures, etc. Fifth Bed: Gaulisii Period—Lon more and more rare;
f>words and lances are of copper ; Gaulic coin of gold, but not of
Mber; some Greek pieces, etc. Sixth Bed: First Celtic Period

—

'>i'okeu bones, ashes, cinders, rude vases; no in^^n, a few relics of
^ypptr, stone hatchets, (polished,) with their sheaths, etc. Seventh
''^'d: Second C-eltic I'eriod—Vases, aslies, charcoal, broken aud
^aloined bones, tlint implements, etc. I]ighth Bed: Diluviitin^ or
'hilt

;
(no relics ;) broken and rolled Hints, sand. We lind it here

admitted that metallic implements are found generally in the sixth
f-ed, that is, at the depth of thirty-five feet.
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It also appears that Icomaii relics are found to the verv hot-

toin of the peat, and Mr, Southall's opinion is that all the ]ie;i;

there accumulated within some twenty-five hundred year>, tii^'

floods of the river, or other natural causes, being probably un-

favorable to its growth before that time.

The Pluvial Period.

Dr. Dawson, Dr. Andrews, and Mr. Alfred Tylor, F. G. S.,

were all struck v/ith the e\'idences in the valley of the Soniim-.

and elsev.'here, that there had been a great water disturbunci',

which sent floods down the river valleys with enormous forco.

and at one time laid the Terre a Brique even beyond th-:

valley limits. Mr. Tylor calls this the " Pluvial Period," aiiJ

attributes it to the great rains, etc., connected with the melt-

ing away of the ices of the Glacial Period. Boucher dc l\r-

thes had previously the same evidences of overflow, nipl

referred it to the "traditional deluge," which, however, he-

was disposed to push far back into antiquity.

M. Dupont, excavating under the auspices of the Belgian

Government, came upon the same period, and ascertained tliat

it did not follow, as Tyler supposes, close on the Glacial Periu'i.

but was preceded by a low-water age—the age of the }>ala}-

olithic njen. This deluge in Belgium and northern Fraiui'

did not merely fill the river valleys. It entered the cavern-,

and submerged the whole country, hill and valley alike. I'li-

pont also suggests its identity with the traditional deluge.

Professor Dawson, of Montreal, the distinguished Canadian

geologist, as also Boucher de Perthes, Dupont, and others, a<l-

vance the same idea. This almost irresistible suggestion of tho

identity of the one great deluge of archaiology with the one gix-a:

deluge of Scripture and tradition, was received with contemj't-

uous silence by the advocates of great antiquity. Though in

itself an idea of the very liighest interest, the admission of i^

did not harmonize with the objects they had in view. IIo'v-

ever, the foct of great deluges either in, or at the close of, tin-

Palajolithic Period, became too clear to be denied, and tlu'

theory of accounting ibr all the phenomena without them, a>

propounded by Lyell and Lubbock, may be considered as over-

thrown. Numerous eminent men now concede the fact--.

M. Figuier, in his popular work on " Primitive Man," expresi^-^
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the present opinions of many when he sajs :
" A great catas-

trophe, the tradition of -which is preserved in tlie memory of

all nations, marked in Europe the end of the Quaternary

Teriod."

Dupont says that in Belgium this flood readied the height

of four hundred and fifty feet. In the United States it sub-

Tiierged, according to Hilgard, nearly all the Gulf States, while

it covered large portions of the country around the great lakes,

and in the vicinity of the Mississippi. Its effects are also re-

ported in South America ; and there is every reason to think,

though the proof is not yet complete, that the vast deposits

of frozen mud, inclosing the unrotted carcases of the mam-

moth and rhinoceros in Siberia, are of the same age. The

effects of the catastrophe will doubtless yet be heard from in

various other parts of the globe when investigations are more

fully made. These inundations did not cover all the land, but

in many regions they far exceeded the requirements of the

Scripture accounts, namely, that it extended " under the whole

(visible) heavens." That is, as far as the eye could reacjh. It

was a most prodigious disturbance, and it is interesting to trace

the apparent parallelism of the Scripture and the geological

history in connection with it. Here are the two records :

—

Geology. Scripture
Glacial drift, great ice and ^'ater dis- Disorder previous to man's creation,

lurbances, etc.

Dry lands, PaLx-olithie Age, primitive Dry land, Antediluvaa Age, prirai-

niuii, niammotb, mastodon, etc. tive man.
Great Deluge, whose deposits have re- Great deluge.

coived various local names, as Loess,
T^re a Brique, etc. Mammoth, etc., dis-

appear from Belgium.
Low water, modern men, and animals. Low water, modern men, and animals.

Hasty attempts to connect geological and scriptural history

•'U'c apt to result in false inferences and deserved ridicule. It

is Well to allow the geological part of the history, which is still

Very imperfect, to develop itself more thoroughly, before in-

dulging in positive conclusions ; but in the mean time it is

'"ipossible to avoid being struck with the apparent identity of

ll'cse two independent accounts.
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AiiT. II.—SYMBOLISM OF THE PRE-CHRISTIAN CROSS

The universality of the cross as a religious symbol in all :!•_•. -^

and among all peoples is a surprising fact. That it shou;i

have prevailed as an arbitrary and convenient sign for a!;v

vrell-known fact, or represented a sound in language, is t;-.

more than what might have been expected as a product of tl,-'

iii-st attempts toward civilization. However, antiquity did ii.-t

thus limit its significance, but by a strange coincidence, as \v\

in a measure beyond the explanation of the most thought fui.

attached to it a religious meaning—made it to represent s-»ini'

fundamental idea in connectioii with divinity in the mythol-

ogies of both the Old and Kew "Worlds.

Now that the cross of Christ is taking the world—i> sup-

planting faiths whose beginnings are so remote that chronoh'.';

fails to reveal them— it would prove an interesting coincideii'..;

to the Christian antiquarian to observe the use of this sauic

symbol in connection with the religion of only one of the na-

tions of antiquity. But to observe that it has ever been in

universal use, and is destined to retain its connection with tie

religious idea in man, is enough to excite a feeling of mingk-1

surprise and interest. The early writers on the cross, hea<]fi

by that eminent authority, Lipsius,* at once settled upon tl.o

conclusion that these multifarious decussated figures, wliii'l;

they found graven on the monuments and relics of antiquity,

were of a typical character, and expressive of a sentiment in;

planted in the human heart, which looked forward to the trr.v

cross of Christ, x\nd as remain after remain of ancient peoi»l'-

was discovered, revealing the knowledge and use of this syinh'-.

some new champion of the theory established by Lipsius spra!'.'

up to discourse upon the typical notion of the cross innate la

the human mind. Only two notable authors, to our know.-

Q^gc, in as many centuries, fiiiled to indorse this view. One y'

them. Sir Thomas Brown, f only ventured to make inquiries tor

others to answer ; while the other, Edward Gibbon, fiew to tin"

extreme of ridiculing, with unsparing pen, the resemblances t-'

* Ltpsius: De Crucc. i2mo. Antwerp, 15!)5. Especially see lib. L cnp. n-

f
'• The Garden of Cyrus ; or, the Quincuncial Lozenge, or Xct-work PlantriU'-

of the Ancients," etc., (orig. cd., 1G5S.) New ed., Bolin, 1852, vol. ii, F-
5G d i*l
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the figure of the cross that other writers had attempted to es-

tablish as existing in nature and art.'^ Some allowance is due
for the ardor with which the prevalent view was adopted by
ecclesiastical writers. Besides the testimony of obelisk and
temple, tomb and vase, in the Old World, the missionaries to

tiie Xew World brought back the singular news, that across

tlie deep, among a people whom they could scarce suspect of

having a common origin with themselves, the cross was com-
mon as a symbol of their pagan worship.

f

While these early authors were excusable for their many
fanciful conjectures with reference to the origin of the cross as

a religious sign among a barbarous people, modern authors, in

the absence of any real authority, are scarcely justified in the

sweeping conclusion which makes the form and idea of the

cross an object of divine revelation, as does Islv. Haslam in

his treatise on the subject.:]: It would be an agreeable solution

of this problem if authority warranted it : but, unfortunately for

our own wishes and Mr. Ilaslam's theory, it does not warrant
any thing of the sort. To state, as does the author, that the

cross was known to Xoah, and even to Adam in the garden,
by divine revelation, while Old Testament Scripture is desti-

tute of any allusion to it, savors too much of emotional rhetoric

to serve as the foundation for a rational theory. It is evident
that while the cross was in general use among different peoples,

its immediate and apparent signification was quite varied.

Cut it is a question worth asking, and even more, worth a

careful examination, whether underlying these several signifi-

cations there was not one truth common to all—a thought to

^vhich all pointed, and of such a character that we may attrib-

ute its origin to the promptings of the immortal spirit which
dwells within us. In all we read the struggle of the soul in its

* " Decline and Fall," chap. ix.

t Hcrrera
: Hist. General, de las IwUlls. dee. 2, lib. iv, cap. vi ; and manj' other

places, for which see inde.x, ed. of Barcia, Madrid, 17?.0, fol. Also Benial Diaz

.

^{(^l. de la Conquista, cap. xxv ct seq. Madrid, fol., 1632, and Mo.tico, I80I. Also
'^omera

: Cronica, cap. x et s>'q., fol. ed., 1.^54. Also Peter Martyr : De In<!uUs nup^r
^^^'-cntis. Mr. Prescott cites an additional source to which we have not had ac-
t'-'d-s, namely, " Manuscript of Las Casas."

t AYiJliam Haslam: "The Cross and Serpent; being a brief History of the Tri-
iJriiph of the Cross through a long Series of Ages in Prophecy, Types, and Fulull-
fQcnt." Oiford, 18-12.

Fourth Skries, Vol. XXYIII.—39
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attempts, bj means of visible signs to express a hope conim ••,

to all men, without respect to their condition, or the dr-r.-

of their civilization or barbarism. We will observe the si^*!.:'

icance attached to the various representations of the (i..-v

first, araonp; the nations of the Old World, and later, coiif i;. .-

the symbolism of tlie cross in America separately, becau-^c >:

its own peculiarities.

Inseparably connected with the mythology of Egy})t is t:

familiar symbol known as the crux ansafa, or "handle eic--.'

It has been called the "Key of the Xile," because of its aim •

universal presence ou Egyptian and Coptic monuments. .\"

the close of the fourth century it was known to the Egypt; /.

Christians, who pronounced it "the symbol of eternal WU;.,"
*

Later Egyptologists, while unable to assert so much, are agi-"- ;

that it at least signified "life."t But this strange symlu!, :::•

volving the mystery of mysteries not only of the Egyptian?, l'."

of the Chaldeans and Phenicians, had yet a deeper mcauii.j

The form of this handle cross was that of a Tan, or our letttr T.

surmounted by an oval or small circle—hence its name. Ti.:

appellation was, no doubt, suggested by the fact of its b'<v.:r-

times being represented on tablets, as being borne in the ha: 1

of a priest by means of the roundlet. On Babylonian as ^v

as on Egyptian remains the upper member of the synilt"! .

often represented as a handle. In the Theban catacombs :t

carried as a bucket. On a Babylonian cylinder in Muri-tt,r-

" Paris Cabinet of Antiquities," it is upheld in the presence < •
••

king or god. It is represented on a small plate aftlxed to the >'

of the pole of a war chariot, and was, no doubt, placed there •

a charm which should bring immunity from death or disa-"< :"

and a remarkable instance of the severance of the handle Ir

the cross is seen on a stele from Korasabad, where an c;'.'

lieaded man is depicted as holding the oval in one hand a'.

the cross in the otlier.;}; To the Egyptians, it was uudoubf •

Socrates: Ili-st. Eccl, v, 17 ; Sozomaa: vii, 15; Theotloret: v, 22 ;
nud K-- •'

ii, 26-29.

j- Dr. Max Ulilman: Iljndbuch der ge-mminien jEjypti^^chen AlttrthumJ'''^'-

I Tlu'il, G'^schkh'e ckr ^Eji/ptoloyie. Svo., p. 103. Leipzig, 1S57. Tlio .'i

says that the handle cross means li/c is manifest from the Kosetta in~cr;. •

and other texts.

^Botta: Mon. de Ninive, vol. ii, pi. 158; and "Edinburgh Review. ^^

1870, p. 231.
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of tlie most sacred character ; and the mystery attached to it is

manifested from its associations, as found on temples and mon-

uments.

M. Mariette recently, while exploring the ancient temple of

Denderah, discovered this secret symbol in a niche of the holy

of holies.* It is probable that this emblem was the central ob-

ject of interest in these inner precincts of the temple. It was

]>reserved with scrupulous care as the " hidden wisdom," An
eloquent and scholarly writer in the " Edinburgh Review," (Jan.,

ISTO, p. 230,) in s})eaking of its form, remarks: "Thus it was

figured on the gigantic emerald or glass statue of Serapis,

which was transported, (B. 0. 293,) by order of Ptolemy Soter,

from Sinope, on the southern shores of the -Black Sea, re-erected

within that famous labyrinth which encompassed the banks of

Lake Moeris, and destroyed by the victorious army of Theo-

dosius, (A. D. 3S9,) despite the earnest entreaties of the Egyp-

tian priesthood to spare it, because it ^yas the emblem of their

god and of "the life to come!" Macrobius f expresses the

opinion that the crux ansata was the hieroglyphic sign of

Osiris, or the sun, and refers to the fact that when the ancient

Egyptians wished to symbolize Osiris they set up " a staff with

an eye upon it, because in antiquit}' the sun was known as the

eye of God." A quite plausible explanation of the significance

of the symbol is ]Mit forth by an interesting German author,;}:

who, after referring to the above, claims that the round portion

represented the orb of the sun, the perpendicular bar signi-

fied the rays of the high mid-day sun, and the shorter horizon-

tal bar symbolized the rays of the rising or setting sun.

Life, and the reproduction of life, and the renewal of the de-

caying powers of nature, was directly symbolized, with, no doubt,

an indirect reference through and back of it all to the power

of the divinity to call luimanity from death to a renewed life.

In the Egyptian "ritual of the dead" the wonderful recon-

struction of the body of the deceased whose parts are to be re-

united is celebrated. As Isis descended into Hades, and sought

for those of Osiris and bruuglit them again togetlier, so will it

* John NewtOQ, in Appeudix to Inman's " Ancienl Pagan aud Modern Christian

^ynibnlisra." 8vo., p. 116. London, 18Y-4.

f Saturn, i, 20.

tZOckler: Das Knuz CJiristi. 870., p. 9 et seq. GQtersloth, 1875,
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be with the human body. " The trials are recorded throii-l:

which the deceased passes, and by which all rcniainina; staii.*

of corruption are wiped away; and the record ends where t! ••

defunct is born again glorious, like that sun which typitied li -•

Egyptian resurrection." * Apuleius, (Metam., cap. ix.) who li 1

1

been initiated into the mysteries of Isis, informed us th .;

long life was the reward promised to her votaries. In t:.'

museum of the London University is an Egyptian mummy, fi

which the simple T is represented as planted on i\\Q,frustru.,

of a cone ;
this, together with the occasional occurrence ot' t'..

symbol springing from a heart, points to the hope of a rencwoi

life hereafter.

The orux ansaia given into the hand of a person was oor,-

sidercd in antiquity as a sign of divine dignity ; and when givcp.

to a king it typitied great and living fame, and final elevati--:!

to the region of the gods.f In the East the Kiukra • :

Tschakra, commonly found in the hands of Brahma,Yishnu, :i; i

Siva, is only a modification of it, and is said to be the o!il<-'

sign of majesty in India ; and when it decorates the iniaL'c -'^

Yishnu symbolizes his eternal ever-vigilant dominion of t:--

world, and his devotees attach unlimited virtues to the c: •

blem.:}: When Christian monarchs began to arrogate to tlic-a-

selves what they called the divine right of kings, the sa'i:--

right was adopted as one of the chief symbols of sovereigntv

At first the circle alone represented their ambitious preto';-

sions, and afterward the cross was associated with the circle t"

denote the union of both spheres and the authority for tli'-'

claims. In modern times, it is true, the cross surmounted t;.'

circle or globe, as held in the hand of the potentate ; but, a::-

all, it is only the old sign with the relative position of its ini.';-

bers reversed. Attempts have been made to resolve thi- 5:>-

quently occurring sign into an altar and sacrifice; but the t:*'
'•

given above, which show the circle to have sometimes serve

;

as a handle, clearly disprove the theory. However, it is a -•

plain that the circle was not simply a handle, but an intc-'r-'-

part of the symbol, from the fact of the emblem being s-'-i:'.-

* John Newtoi;, ^[. R. C. S., in his Essay appended to Inmau's " Aiicieat F'a-'-"

and Modern Chrisliau Symbolism," p. 109.

f Zooklcr: Das K'-tuz Christi, p. 9.

\ " Edinburgh Reviow," p. 232.
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times divided, and the parts liekl in the separate hands of

worshipers or priests.

That notable extremist in all that pertains to symbolism,

Dr. Thomas Intnan, would reduce the crux ansata^ as well as

every other sign in heaven and earth which has ever served

as a symbol, to a phallic sifrnificance and origin.*

It is evident that the cross in its narrowest use was an em-

blem of life, and of generation as a means of life ; but it is

hy no means plain that the symbol whose significance reached

forward to the spiritual awakening of a dead world again to

life, arose from any such source as the doctor has assigned it.

Various modifications of the crux ansata appear in different

countries of the Old World as well as in the New. In Asia

Minor it is found in precisely the same proportions and under

the same circumstances as in Egypt.

Again, the Assyrian Yenus, Istar, stands upon a lion, and

holds a cross in her left hand. A. variation of the symbol, in

which the roundlet is much enlarged and the rectangular

bars are equal in length, is found in the sign of the Babylonian

and Assyrian Istar, the Phenician Astarte, and has come in

later times to represent the planet Yenus. f This was evi-

dently always an astronomical sign, and had no religious signifi-

cance. The identity of the handle cross as found among the

people of the Euphrates, and the Phenicians with that of the

Egyptians, has been clearly proved, and there is no doubt that

* See Dr. Inman's '' Certain Ancient Faiths, which have been Embodied in Anr
fitut Names." 2 vols., Svo. London: Triibner & Co. Also "Ancient; Pagan

imd Modern Christian SymboUsm." Svo. London, 1874. The latter is onlv a

chapter from the larger work, and as it bears more directly upon the subject in

liaud than "Ancient Faiths," we make our references from it. (Sec on Crux Ansata,

pp. 9, 15, 35, 37, -44, -l.'), 53, 6-i, 102, 103.) Tlie author, so far as he touches Cbris-

ti'Taity, is an unsparing iconoclast. There is no symbol in all the range of rclig-

ioa or mythology, whether Israelitish or pagan. Christian or Hindu, but what, in

fiis opinion, originated in the grossest and, to us, most disgusting sensualiim.

^Vith a seeming deliglit in liis theory, he resolves, with the greatest clearness to

'limself, one symbol after another back to a phallic origin. The rationalistic scn-

innents of the author might be more readily excused, and his theory in a measure

'vlieved, if he did not always speak ex cat!Ledrd, upturning the tiine-attested inter-

I'fetation of tlie best-known symbols, without condescending to assign a reason or

tue a parallelism from which to draw his sweeping conclusions.

\ See Lajard's Ob^'Tvatioiis sur iorijiae et la signification du symhole appeU la

troix ansee. Paris, 1S47.
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its narrowest significance was '' Life," * with a deeper moa.-il-..-

which anticipated the continuation of that life through tt, r

nity.f To tliis day it has the same significance in India. I

Egypt it was known popularly as the "emblem of life," u:,

the Swastika or holy Tau of the Buddhists is well known t«' !-

designated by the same appcHation. X

De Zockler, in his work previously cited, and Brugsch. ;•

his " Grammar of the Hieroglyphics," § call attention to ^\V.

another Egyptian form of cross to which religious signiliea:i'

in their opinion can be attached. This cross, known as t;

Nile-measure, consists of a perpendicular staff with four l.>-.

crossing it at right angles. The explanation of its meaning, ••>

given by the above autliors, is that the bars are symbuli'- of

the elements, and of steps or degrees in tlie spiritual life, ncii!;- r

of which are plausible or satisfactory. The probabilities ...-

that its name, QsEiXoiie-piov or l:\eiXooxo-jdov^ Xile-measure, ii...;.

have at least indicated its significance, if not its use. The b.i'-

n)ay have represented certain stages of the river's.rise and i;;

'

The Maltese cross, with its four delta-like arms, wu^ »:
-

covered on the island from which it takes its name, and \\ >

metamorphosed from a gross and sensual representation irt

its present form by the virtuous knights of St. John, v;!;-

adopted it for their coat of arms. | As found it was evider'.'.'*'

the work of Phenician colonists, and was mistaken by a cred-

ulous priesthood for a marvelous revelation from the hands :

divinity. The study of Assyrian antiquities has, however, r;-

vealed its meaning, as it was understood in its most primltiV'.

use. It originally typified the elysium of the four great O''-^

of the Assyrian pantheon, namely, Tia ; the first triad, A';-.

Belus, and Ilea; and when inserted in a roundlet, as may •'

* Zockler: Das Knuz ChriMi, p. 12.

f See especially M. Oppert's Liminorialiie de I'dme chez les Chald^itu, '
"^'

published in the Annaks de Philosoplii'i Chretknne for 1874, and issued sepir.i'.' ..•

Paris, 1875. This iran^laiion of an ancient Assyrian text describes the ul-^'--''"'-

Istar, the Clialdean Astarte, to the abodes of the dead, and the ;^'reat diilk'.i.'->

her escape. The discovery of tliis document proves beyond a doubt tiiat ti;'- •"

lief of the continued life of tlie soul after death prevailed among the Assyr..i. •

^ " Edinburgh Kcvic^v," p. 233.

§ H. IJrugich: UieroglyphUichen Grammatik. Leipzig, 1S72.

I
For an explanation as to its origin, etc., consult " Edinburgh Review, Y - '

and Inman's "Ancient Pagan Symbolism," pp. 41, 42.
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seen in the colossal tablet from jSTimroud, deposited in the

British Museum, it signilies Sansi, or the sun, ruling the earth

ji3 well as the heavens.* This cross, the symbol of royalty

nnd dominion, was hung upon the breasts of kings,t as Tnay

be seen on the Xineveh remains. With this meaning it was
worn on the oificial garments of the Etruscan priesthood.

The usual appearance of the cross on monuments, with its

arms corresporjding with the cardinal points, indicates that it

was a symbol of the life-giving power of the sun.+ Here
again we find the symbol associated with the idea of life. The
Maltese cross has been found in Asia Minor, Cyprus, and
Sicily; and Schliemau lias discovered a number of representa-

tions of it, with other crosses, on vases, which he has dug from
what ho supposes to be the seat of ancient Troy. §

One of the most notable types of cross, and one which has

figured in the religious symbolism of more peoples than any
other, is that which is popularly and erroneously known as

"Thor's hammer,"' or "Tiior's battle-ax."

This popular emblem, wliich for thousands of years (and jier-

haps almost as much now as ever) has been the distinguishing

sign of deified heroes, may be best described as a cruciform

hararncr. It received its name from being borne in the hand
of Thor, as the all-powerful instrument by means of which his

marvelous deeds recorded in the Eddaswere accomplished. It

was venerated by the heroes of the Xorth as the magical sign

which thwarted the power of death over those who bore it

;

and the Scandinavian devotee placed it upon his horn of mead
before raising it to his lips, no doubt for the purpose of impart-

ing to it life-giving virtues. It was also adopted at. an early

day by all the potentates of the North as a symbol of power.

By a stretch of imagination, for which we have been unable to

find any authority, the writer in the ''' Edinburgh I^evicw '"'

\ in-

forms us that it was '• that niark which the prophet was com-

* "Eiliabiirgh Review," p. 234, and Zockier : Das Kreuz Christi, p. 13.

f Layard's " Mou. of Xiu.," pi. Us.; and again on xli the same form is used for

ear-rings.

X Micalis: Anticlti Monumtnii, pi. xxix. Also note some additional instances of

the occurrence of Maltese crosses near Pan, in the Basses-Pyrenees, mentioned in

" Edin)juigh Review," p. 235.

§ Zockier: "Op. Cit." p. 13.

I "Edinburgh Review," p. 237. Jan., 1870.
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raanded to impress upon the foreheads of the faithful in JikI;!!.."

Ezek. ix, 4.

As to its name, the popular designation of the svmliol \.

evidently a misnomer, since its origin dntcs back centuries !,.

.

fore the mythology of the Xorth was developed. In India :;

was known as the swastika of the Buddhists, and served a- t;..-

monograms of Yishnu and Siva. Such are its associations :;!.• .

uses at the present day, and, no doubt, they have been the >:r.i..

from the very advent of the religions of these respective (kit:.

The inquirer has, however, not even here measured the limit ••;

its antiquity, for in China it was known long before the Sakv.i-

Buddha era as the Leo-tseu, and was portrayed upon the\v:i'"-

of their pagodas, and upon the lanterns used to illumine tlar

most sacred precincts. It has ever been the symbol of thi r

heaven.* In the great temple of Kameses 11^ at Thebo>, it :^

represented frequently with such associations as conclusivi 'v

prove that its significance was the same in the land of the Nii-

as in China. All over the East it is the magic symbol of tin-

Buddhist heaven ;
" the chief ornament on the scepters :i!i-i

crowns of the Bompa deities of Thibet, who dispute the }>:i!::i

of antiquity with all other divinities; and is beautifully prts-t-i

in the Artec, or musical bell, borne by the figure of Balgoviisa.

the herald or messenger of heaven.f The universality of lix'

use of this symbol is proven by its prevalence as well in Euru;

c

as in Asia and Africa. Among the Etruscans it was used a- n

religious sign, as is shown by its appearance on urns exluniud

from ancient lake-beds situated between Parma and Paccn/..i.

Those taken from the lacustrine cemeteries are thought to d.itv-

back to 1000 B. C. On the terra cotta vases of Alba h<-!'-'«

the same sign is impressed, and served as the symbol of Ft r-

sephoiie, the awful queen of the shades, the "arbiter of in'trUii

fate,"+ while on the roll of the Eoman soldiery it was the si-j'i

of life. On the old Runic monuments of Scandinavia it is cvi r

present.§ Even in Scotland it is found on sculptured slcii-^

Consult especially Zocklor's Das Kruz Christi, and the source cited by !• "i-

page 17. Also the trealnient of the su'oject by the '-Edinburgh Review" i-'
="'"

mirable, and to it ^'e express our indebteilness.

\ " Edinbur-h Review,"' p. 238.

\ Milliu's Galerie Mijthoh'jique, pi. cxxxi and cxliv.

§See Stephens: "The Old Northern Runic Monuments." Pp. 674, V>2. L^"-

don, 18G0.
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of unknown age.* The most nnmerons exaniples of this form

of cross are, however, preserved in the sculptures from Khors-

nbad and the ivories from Ximroud. In all we see heaven and

the hope of the future life typified. For the reader who may
wish to look at another side of the subject we cite Dr. Inman,

who attempts to find for the cross pattee, or Thor's hammer, the

eanie origin to which he assigns every other symbol.

f

In this connection we might cite the occurrence of many dif-

ferent forms of the cross in various parts of Europe. A couple

especially are prominent and of interest. On a coin of the

ancient city of Asido, in South Spain, the cross, with arms of

equal length, is found with an upturned crescent below it.;}: An-

jother cross which has attracted much attention is found hewn
in a rock near Halle, with plants and weapons beside it, and is

said by antiquarians to belong to a period long anterior to the

Christianization of Germany.^

The pre-Christian crosses of Rome are evidently of Egyptian

origin. Probably the most ancient known crosses are two

of hewn stone, discovered a few years ago in the wilds of Cen-

tral India by a Mr. Mulheran, C. E. These granite monoliths

are in perfect condition, and amid surroundings which indicate

that once, in a primeval age, instead of the ancient and inter-

nn'nable forests which now cover this region, agriculture and the

domestic arts were there carried to a reasonable degree of per-

fection. The larger of these crosses stands ten feet nine inches,

and the smaller eight feet six inches above the ground. This

mountain district has long been uninhabited, and the learned

writer in the ''Edinburgh Review," who cites these remains,

estimates their origin as dating 3,000 years B. C.

A most interesting divergence from the subject in hand

would be the consideration of the significance of the cross as it

appears in the plans and architectural proportions of ancient

tumuli, pvramids, and temples. It is a question whether the.

cross in these connections had any significance other than so

* See a work oti the subject published by Dr. Stuart under the auspices of the

Spaulding Chib.

f Irmian's " Aiicieut Pagan and ilodern Christian Symbolism," p. 4t.

X See J. Zobel do ZanLcroaiz, in dcr Zeitschr. der dtutschen Jfonjanl. Gtsdl-

fhiift. Bd. 17, (ISG:?,) sec. 337. Also, Zuckler's 7)a.f Kreuz Ghristi. p. 27.

§ See F. de Iloug-eaiont, die BronzezeAt oder dk Semikn ini Occident, dtu/.^tch

Aung, von G. Au'j. Ketrl. 18G9. S. 410 f.—Zockier, "Op. Cit.." p. 29.
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far as it served as a convenient basis for the form of a struct iir-,'.

Though many modern churches are built in the form >A u,

cross, in lienor of the distinguishing symbol of Christianity, it

is quite plain that there are great numbers of modern crucii'...r!ii

edifices whose forms have no symbolic meaning, or even a n-!"-

erence, to any religious idea. The writer above alluded to ha-

made a number of interesting references to cruciform struc'.-

nres in antiquity, chief among them the great temple oi Bin'i't

Madhii^ formerly situated in the ancient city of Benares, on the

banks of the Ganges, but demolished in the seventeenth cc:!-

tury by the Emperor Aurungzebe.* However, the author ha-;

only been able to excite curiosity of a nature which would seciu

to draw attention from the well-known symbolism of the cr^'-.-

to almost an entirely dilierent subject, without adding anjthiisj

to its elucidation. For those who are interested in the cul>.'--:»i

cruciform architecture of India we beg leave to cite Mauri'-c'^

"Indian x\ntiquities," where such monuments of the lab'jr /
generations as the subten-anean temple at Eleplianta and ti.o

temple of Chillambrum are described. Even more remote Ir^ni

the subject in hand is that species of argument which wuuld at-

tempt to find the cross represented in the well-known "grove"

or "mystic palm-tree" of Eastern nations. Dr. Zockler nir-

nishes an jlhistration of tliis Babylonian and Assyrian tree, wii:;

its three pairs of. branches and its crowning tuft of pahn-lcavt-,

to which he adds the opinion that this symbol had, no doub'..

reference to the tree of life.f A coffin found in Warka, t:.'-

ancient Erech, (Gen. x, 10,) bears the sign upon it, and it x;

thought to typify the life to come.:}:

The writer in the "Edinburgh Review" cites numerous in-

stances of the association of the tree with the cross, and uses asi

his argiinM?nt to prove that the idea of the cross in antiq-n';

originated with the tree of life in the garden of Eden. I'

would have been difficult to have framed a n)ore improini:-'-'

theory. No doubt the complex representations of a tree t"ii!ii

among the xVssyrians, the Buddhists, and the Egyptians, and a-

* Described iti Yoijtijtde Tavernier, torn, iv, p. 140, edit, a Rouen.
•( See Dan Kreaz Christi, p. 14.

I See LayarJ's "Xiueveh," tiy:. 33S and text thereto, pp. 342, 410, 42t;. ^'-

Pipor's Bcr Baum des Lehcns, in Erangel Kakndcr, l5G3, p. 23. Tiie cotlJu u-''.-~:^^
•

to iij deposited iu the British. Museum.
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socicated by them always with their worship, may indicate the

vestige of a clearer knowledge of the tree of life once possessed by

the ancestors of those peoples; but what connection there is be-

tween this representation of the tree of life and the simple figures

of the cross which we have cited, we are unable to discover.-

The astonishment of the discoverers and conquerors of th.c

Xew AVorld can hardly be appreciated, when, upon their ar-

rival in the land of wonders, they observed tlie most marked

resemblances between Christian usage and worship and that

of the Mexicans.t Besides tJie observance of ceremonies re-

sembling the eucharist, to their surprise and bewilderment,

they found the cross in its accepted form erected in the tem-

ples of Anahuac. How the sacred emblem, which they sup-

posed to be peculiar alone to the faith of which they were the

champions, could have reached this remote and unknown land,

became a fruitful subject for their speculations, and in fact for

many others more learned than they in later times. Two
views, in themselves perplexing, were adopted as a solution of

the problem. Tiie first, that the Apostle Thomas had preached

Christianity to the inhabitants of the New AYorld, was confi-

dently believed by some, and the inventive faculty of the

priesthood was not long wanting in the discovery of a tradition

confirming the opinion.
:{:

St. Coluraba was also credited with similar missionary la-

bors.§ The second view, which seems to have been largely

shared by the invaders and their historians, was that these re-

semblances to the practices and symbolism of the true faith

were but devices of the Evil One to lead away the wretched

people who accepted them. De Solis thinks there is nothing

improbable in the fact " that the malignant influence, so fre-

quently noticed in sacred history, shonld be found equally in

profane."
jj

llerrera indulges in the same superstition with reference to

*St'C Innuin's '• Aiiciout Paean and Modern Christian Symbolism," pp. 22. -):>,

50. 70, 91, 100: and Mr. Ne^vton's Essay in the Appendix is worthy of a reading.

f See Prescott's " Appendix to Conqu"st of Mexico," part i.

X See Kingsborongii's '• Mexican Anti^viities," vol. vi, p. ?.:yl. I^judon, 1830-lS.

Also, see Yeytia's Iliitorla Antiqua de Mtjico, lib. i, cap. xv. Mexico, 1S3G. Also the

s;ime, lib. i, cap. xLx ; and Dr. Mier's " Dissertation on Sahay-uu," lib. iil suppleuieut.

§ See Kinnrsboroiigh's • Mex. Ant.," vol. iv, p. 285.

5 Antonio de Solis : Hist, de la Conquista, lib. ii, cap. iv. Madrid, 1684.
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tW diabolical imitations of the Israelitish exodus; * and J,,,.-.!

Kiugsboroiigli, with strange bias, furnishes iis the unu-ii:i!

anomaly of the union of great learning with over credulitv.-f-

The number of crosses of various forms and materials whii-li

met their eyes in all parts of the newlv-discovered land fur-

nished them with repeated surprises.:}: In the court of tlx-

temple of Cozumel, off the coast of Yucatan, Cortez diswv.

ered a cross which he describes as about ten palms high, an.i

made of stone and lime, Mr. Stephens, however, in his '' In-

cidents of Travel in Yucatan,'' § in commenting on the t^o-

called "Cozumel cross " preserved at Merida, and which i.-;

claimed to be the identical one alluded to by Cortez, expresses

some doubts as to whether the cross was ever really an object

of worship among the natives. To the able refutation of tlii-

statement, found in Mr. Prescott's Appendix, there niay he

added many conclusive proofs that Mr. Stephens's oi>iniun

was illy founded. Even at the present day a cross may be

seen sculptured in bas-relief on the wall of one of the buildim:-,

of the Palenque, while the figure of a child is held up before

't in adoration,
ij

Every temple, chapfel, pyramidal summit,
and subterranean sanctuary was adorned with it, while the

vestments of the priests, who performed sacrificial duties in

the presence of their gods, were figured all over with it.

Sepulchers and tombs were graven with the wondrous syndtul,

while its form in many instances served as the plan for sub-

terranean temples.

In Ojaaca, in Central America, we find a marvelous illus-

tration of this .-tyle of cruciform structure in the great temple

at Mitzhi, '• the city of the moon," hewn in the living rock by

the stupendous labor of no mean artisans. Still, if the furni

of the cross existed only in the plan of architectural strueture.^

it would not be worth while to attach much importance tw

its presence. Xo wonder that the Christian knight, full uf

* Ilcrrcra: Hist. General, dec. iii, lib. iii, cap. x. Madrid, 1730.

t "Mcx. Aatiq,"' U)m. vi, pp. 2S2-410.

X For the references on this subject consult the Spanish writers cited in uoto

at the bcginniuij of the article.

§ Xcvv York, IS-iu, vol. ii, chap. xx.

Il
See Prescott; ''HisC. Conque.sl of Mex." Appendi.x, part i. Also Herrcra ;

i/«t General, dec. iL lib. iii, cap. i. Also Gomera; Chrmica de la Nuevo Espana,
cap. XV, ap. Barcia, tom. ii.
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entliusiasm over his rich conquest, and with a vision incapable

of seeing any thing in its true light, (because of the enchant-

ing tales of Marco Polo, which he had imbibed.) should be

ready to see in the wondei-ful Quehalcoatl of the Mexicans

the white man, with a long beard, who came from the East

and disappeared again, the visit of St. Thomas, or some other

saintly personage, whose religion was symbolized in the cross

of Christ.* The whole narrative of their adventures and im-

pressions, as given by tlie Spanish historians, seems surrounded

with the enchantment of an Arabian tale. In Mexico the

cross, in the majority of instances, was the symbol of the god-

dess of rain, and annual ceremonies were conducted in her

honor; it, as her characteristic emblem, occupied a prominent

place. In both North and South America the cross was dedi-

cated to her. In the spring time, when the ^lexicau wished

to conciliate Centeotl^ the goddess of corn, the daughter of

heaven, -with blind and barbarous superstition he nailed a

young man or maiden to the cross, and after awhile dispatched

the miserable victim witli an arrow from his bow. The Mu-

yscas, of the northern part of South America, naturally of a

milder disposition, instead of resorting to such barbarous

measures, were in the habit of stretching two ropes at right

angles across the surface of a quiet lake or placid pool in a

stream, and at the point of intersection of these gigantic

arms, the oblation of precious gems, and food, and oils, were cast

into the tranquil water, f Every-wherc in those portions of

the New World which were occupied by the civilized races

which inhabited it before the Red Indians, the fruitful power

of nature in earth and air, and especially rain^ was worshiped

through the sign of the cross. Erinton, while stating that the

arms of the cross, pointing to the cardinal quarters, represent

the "rain bringers," ventures pretty far when he adds that

the tombs of the Mexicans were built cruciform, as symbolic

of the resurrection and future life, because the buried body

would rise by the power of the four spirits of the world, as the

buried seed takes on a new existence when watered with the

* For a good account of Qiiclzalcoatl, see Prescoti's " Mexico," vol. i, Book i,

chap. m.

f See e.specially " Edinbiirgli Review," p. 233 ; Muller's Geszldchte der Avitrikan-

ischen UrreUgionen, pp. 371-199. Squier's " Serpent Symbol iu America," (1SG9,)

p. 93; and Brinton's " Myti.s of the New World," pp. 9a-97.
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vernal sliowers. If such was their ilhistration of the ro>urr«.»-.

tion, we would not be surprised if some enthusiast sliould lT" a

step farther than the Spanish conquerors, and conchidc i\\\\

St. Paul, as well as St. Thomas, had preached the Gospel i;i

the New World. A superstitious reverence was attached to tl..

cross among the various peoples of Xorth and South AuK-rii-.t.

such as could only be rivaled by the bigoted invaders of tiiiir

lands and homes. As an illustration of the belief in the ui!-

racuious power of the symbol, it was common to lay wo..»(h:i

and miniature stone crosses on new-born babes, in order t..

drive away evil spirits.* Representations of the cross, in cii-

nection with sacrifices, are plainly delineated on Mexican bit-

reliefs and manuscripts.

A Mr. Fejervary, in Hungary, possesses a Mexican manr.-

script, on the last leaf of which is a simple Tau cross, bearin,' ;i

sacrifice, and before it stands what appears to be a bluud;.-

god.f The coincidence which makes the cross of the Mexit-ai;-

an instrument of sacrifice, like the cross of Christ, is Strang''--

enough. In America the peculiarity of the use of the Ta'i

cross is that it was exclusively dedicated to the god of rain, --r

productive force in nature; but the same idea is expressed by

its use in the ISTew World as was designed to be symbolized i'V

this sign in the Old.

The worship of the sun once was, no doubt, prevalent i;;

South America, as it was known to be the national religion •:

the Peruvians. Here, again, the Maltese cross is common, wit;;

the same significance as it possessed among the Assyrian-.

These crosses in most instances are found hewn in the rork.

with their arms pointing toward the cardinal quarters. A

warrior holding a banner decorated with a large ]\[altese cro--,

as depicted on a tablet of gypsum discovered by Captain l>-i

Paix, is described by Earadere in his Antiquities.:^: MaM_\

others are found scattered over that large district in Suu'.ii

America where Sabean worship prevailed. §

Thor's hannner is likewise of frequent occurrence, especially

in Mexico, where it is found carved on walls and the entrance--

*Zockler: Das Krmz Christi, p. 32.

f Zuckler, pagre 33 ; and Klemm : Cultargescldchte, v, li'2.

X
" Mcx. Antiq.," pi. xxlx. {Prim. Exped.)

4 "Edinburgh Review," p. 235.
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of temples.* In the year 1S39 a Dr. Lund discovered, near

Babia, in Brazil, what he supposed to be a runic stone table on
which the image of Thor was engraven. On this also was a

quite pei'fect cross of the Thor's-haramer class. Dr. Zockler,

on quoting this fact, falls in with the extravagant theories of a

few foreign writers on America, who claim that the Scandina-

vians spread their civilization all over the iN'ew World. "We
are willing to accept the claims made for the ISTorthmen, so far

as there are documents to back them, (and that there are such

we do not doubt,) but no further.f . While the treatment of this

subject by Dr. Zockler is altogether commendable, yet in this

particular department we are forced to the conclusion that he
is a better theologian tlian an American antiquarian.

Such are the facts in as compressed a form as it is possible

for us to present them without wearying the reader unduly on
this at best a, perplexing subject. The origin of this symbolism,

so fraught with deepest interest, as yet is unexplained, and, we
fear, is inexplicable. How a simple sign should be made the

arbitrary representative of the same idea the world over among
people separated by seas and mountains, and strangers to each
other in point of language and customs, without any great

fact or event associating itself with that sign from which it

might derive its meaning, must ever be a marvel before the

eyes of the world. All round the globe we iind one common
attempt at representing the idea of life present and life to come
under the simple figure of the cross.

We believe we are not putting too strong a construction on

the facts when we say that it furnishes an exhibition of the

great struggle of the race after God and that which is immortal.

This conclusion reached, the most interesting question con-

nected with the subject yet remains unanswered, namely : Was
it merely a coincidence which assigned to the cross the same
symbolic significance in paganism and in Christianity? That
it should embody the living hope of pSgans three thousand

years before Christ, and of all the world at the present day,

after a lapse of nearly five thousand years, is strange enough.

Opinion has ranged widely on this subject; some have held

that the cross was an object of revelation, while others have

* Kingsborough's "Mex. Intiq.," torn. iv.

\'&s>.iu: Antiiiuitaks Amiricaiidt. Fol. Hafnioe, 1837.
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gone to tlie other extreme of declaring its adoption by su tiuun

})eoples for the same purpose to be purely accidental. Tiiis w.-

must leave as an open question for the decision of the reail.T.

It suffices for the present to reflect upon the fact that n. •

cross is no longer the sign of an uncertain hope entertainctj i,

the pagan devotee, but is, and ever will be, the matchless sy?;;-

bol of a hope which enables us to furnish a reason for the fniih

that is within us.

Akt. ITT.—RELATIOXS OF THE MET1I0T>IST EPISCOlWb
CHURCH TO THE CAUSE OF TEMI^ERAXCE.

HMory of the Methodist Episcopal Church. By Xatuan Bangs, D.D.

Historij of the MdkocUst Episcopal Church in the United States of Avieriai. Vr

Abel Stevexs, LL.D.

Journals of the General Conferenc-e of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 179G to 1 v

:

History of the Discipline of the Mdhodist Episcopal Church. By Robkrt Kuolt.
D.L., (1773 to 1S5G iuciusive.)

The magnitude of the evil of intemperance is becoming better

understood by all classes of society, and its desolating ravaj;*--

are mourned over by the sober and religious community n^

never before. Those engaged in the ruinous traffic have grow:i

more bold, and secl: to promote their nefarious designs by or-

ganization ; while the friends of temperance have become

lieroic and sublime in their labors for the suppression of th-.'

evil. The battle is waxing hotter and hotter, and the contc-t-

ants include all ranks and conditions of mankind. In t!..-

hotly-contested battle of right against wrong no branch ol tl.--

Church of Christ can stand aloof as a disinterested spcctatc•^

It is the cause of humanity, and the cause of hnmanity is t-'"

cause of God.

The position taken by the Church of Christ npon this quf ••

tion is most important. A false or equivocal position imi-^

inevitably retard thesgood work; a true and unwavering iVx-'^

will accelerate it and hasten its tinal success. In the future-,

when the battle has been fought and won, the position tak> "i

by any branch of the Church of Christ will become lii>t"rK%

and will be a matter of congratulation or re£rret. The grouni

occupied by the Methodist Episcopal Church is well unu'-'-

stood, its fundamental law requiring each individual menib^''
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to abstain from *' drunkenness, buying or selling spirituous

liquors, or drinking them, unless in cases of extreme neces-

sity." The temperance idea is, therefore, incorporated in our

organic law, and the Church is one great temperance society,

with well-defined principles and purposes. To ti-ace the de-

velopment of this'idea, and to show the position of our Church

upon this question, is the object of the present writing.

The General Kules, from which the foregoing quotation is

made, were formnlated by John and Charles Wesley in 1743.

"Wesley found drunkenness a prevalent evil in his day, and the

ravages of the liquor fiend excited his commiseration for the

Eufi'erings, and stimulated his zeal for the salvation, of men,

;^[ethodists were expected to avoid "evil of every kind, but

especially that most generally practiced," among which drunk-

enness has always been found. The rule on this subject has

several times been changed, as follows :

—

1743, Mr. Wesley's original rule :
" Drunkenness, buying

or selling spirituous liquors, or drinking them, unless in cases

of extreme necessity."

1789. "Drunkenness, buying or selling spirituous liquors,

or drinking them."

1790. " Drunkenness, or drinking spirituous liquors, unless

iu cases of necessity."

1791. "Drunkenness, or drinking spirituous liquors, unless

in cases of necessity."

1848. Mr. Wesley's rule restored as in 1743.

The General Ilules have become a part of the constitu--

tional law of the Methodist Episcopal Church, to which every

member has subscribed, and by which they are governed.

Under this law the Church, in its legislative body, has sought

to give expression to its views, and efiiciency to the law, in

various ways. It was not to be expected that a rule or law so

at variance with the common customs of the age would remain

luiviolated. There were then, as now, some who were regard-

less of Church vows, and held law in abeyance when goaded

(JU in an evil course by appetite or gain. J3ut the lathers

tliought the offenders should be dealt with, and the law be

vindicated. As early as 17S0 we find Conference action re-

corded. At that time the struggle for national independence

^vas progressing, and for years the colonies had been engaged

FouETii Series, Vol. XXVIIL—40
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in wn.r. Heligious privileges bad been few, and spiritual pr-i*-

perity bad been retarded. Cbiirch laws bad been thrown

aside, or trampled under foot. Asbury came forth from \n\

retirement, whither be bad been driven by the war, and j.r"

sided at tbis Conference. It was fonnd tbat Metliodisf> }.;..j

suffered in tbe general defection from the ways of God, .^!i I

were engaged in tbe distillation of spirituous liquors. In r.!:*-

tion to tbis tbe following was adopted :

—

'' Quest. Do we disapprove of tbe practice of distilling ^'n«:r

into liquor? Shall we disown our friends who will not rv-

nounce tbe practice?

''Ans. Yes."

Tbis law had special reference to distilling, and notluTiL: v.-n.*

said about drinking. But tbree years later higher ground -a u*

taken, and the following was added to the Conference ]\rinr.tr->:

" Quest. Should our friends be permitted to make spiritu.-t:-

liquors, sell, and drink them in drams?

"yi«5. By no means : we tbink it wrong in its nature anJ

consequences, and desire all our preacbers to teacb the jh^.»-

pie by precept and example to put away tbis evil."

This was strong ground to be taken, considering tbe prt v»-

lence of tbe evil, for in tbat day it pervaded all classes of >-

ciety. Seasons of festivity and sorrow, of labor and relaxiiti'-:..

and sometimes even of religious solemnity, were cbaractvnrt^i

by tbe free use of intoxicating drinks. Altbougb in all n.''-*

drunkenness has been condemned as a vice, tbe Mcthoii *!

•Church was tbe first Christian Church since tbe ap>."i''*

•which forbade tbe use of spirituous liquors as a beverage, :ll!^J

tbeir sale for such purposes. Tbe action of tbe Confer*-!i'->'^

mentioned above was tbirty years earlier than tbe organ izaf'''

of any temperance society. Tbe men composing that Cu;;:''-

enee were brave and good men, pioneers in a good cmh-"'.

ready to carry out tbe law as left by Wesley.

In tbe tlireo years from 17S0 to 1783 there was evidi-niiy *

growth in tbe temperance sentiment. In the first-naine*. y-^^

the distillation of ardent spirits was denounced, and all M"

'

odists enu-aored in the base work were to be disowned. H "'>'

pandering too much to tbe vices of tbe times, it is ''^' •

tbat as some Methodists were engaged in tbe manut:it''i''"v

•of spirituous liquors, many more were habitual drniko:*
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There is an intimation that the preachei-s were not all free

from it. Mention is made of the same state of things in the

Large Minutes, The evil of dram drinking and snuff taking

was found to some extent, even among those who met in band.

These bauds were supposed to include the most devoted and
circumspect, but thej were living in violation of the rules of the

Church. Their condition is sho wuby the following minute :

—

" Quest. Have those in band left off suuffand drams?
'' Ans. No. Many are still enslaved to one or the other.

In order to redress this, 1. Let no preacher touch either on
any account. 2. Strongly dissuade our people from them.

3. Answer their pretenses, particuLarly curing the colic."

Our fathers were engaged in a hard fight. They were bat-

tling an insidious foe. It is evident the early dram-drinking

Methodists were not slow in finding pretenses for their evil

habits. We think the preachers assigned themselves a hard

task to answer the pretenses of moderate drinkers. The
" colic," and kindred diseases requiring oft-repeated doses of

ardent spirits, are stubborn ailments, and will not readily yield

to medical treatment, and the subjects of them are in constant

fear of a return of the malady, and so think it best to use the

medicine as a preventive as well as a cure. Alas for the

weakness of human nature ! The preachers also were specially

reminded of their duty of total abstinence in the following :

—

" Quest. May our ministers or traveling preachers drink

spirituous liquors ?

''^ Ans. By no means, unless it be medicinally."

They were also enjoined to preach expi-essl}^ against dram
drinking. The leaders were to "closely examine and exhort

every person to put away the accursed thing." The preacher

was to " warn every Society that none who is guilty herein

can remain among us;" and he was to "vigorously, but

calmly, enforce the rule concerning drams." And on the re-

ception of a new helper the question was proposed, " Do you
take no drams ?

"

It has been seen that the original rule of Mr. Wesley was
changed in 17S9, leaving out the phrase "unless in cases of ex-

treme necessity," thus prohil)iting all use of spirituous liquors

'"^s a drink, and even ioxXn^i^f^xv^ljuyinrj or sdlhuj \\\(i\\\ under any
circumstances. In 1790 the rule was again changed, and in a
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jrreat measure robbed of its significance aud glory, by leu

ing out tlie plirase buying or selling. This was probably t'i,<

greatest mistake ever made on this subject by tlie Metho.ii •.

Episcopal Church. It compromised the Church, and diti :,rt

incalculable amount of injury. "VVithin six years of tlii^ ti;;ic

the pernicious custom of retailing spirituous liquors by mcMu

bers of the Church had become so offensive as to rcqnin.' .t

special enactment of the General Conference to check the hm-

hallowed practice; to check, but not prohibit, for when y.^Y-r

begin to make laws with a view to regulate an existing evii, \\

is an evidence that the evil itself is in some sense sanctioned.

To regulate this evil tlie General Conference of 179G a<l'i. •!

a new section to the Discipline :
" Of the Sale and Use of Si-r-

ituous Liquors." It is in itself something of a curiosity. *' I'

any member of our Society retail or give spirituous liqu.^r*,

and any thing disorderly be transacted under his roof 0:1 thi*

account, the preacher who has the oversight of the ciiv-u;:

shall proceed against him, as in the case of other immoralitic-

:

and the person accused shall be cleared, censured, suspcii'i' i.

or excluded, according to his conduct, as on other charge- '-

immorality." This was a sort of an ecclesiastical-civil d:ui;:i.-"

law, punishing a man for the evil consequences of the M.!h: ,-

or giving, while it tolerated the acts themselves. At thi- t:;; f

the bishops (Coke and Asbury) were requested by the ^'y-''''--

enee to prepare notes explanatory of the Discipline. Tht-y i
'-

so, and the notes were bound up with the form of Discip'-'

'

Explanatory of the above section we find the following u^'te
—

N. B. Far be it from us to wish or endeavor to intrude up''';i '•"
'

proper reliirious or civil liberty of any of our people. But tli»-' p ' '•

ing of spirituous liquors, and giving drams to customers wlun t;
.

call at tlie stores, are such prevalent customs at present, an<l ari' i •

'

ductive of so many evils, that we judge it our indispensal'i>- ' ''
':

to form a regulation against them. The cause of God, \vlii'''
'

prefer to every other consideration under heaven, al»-'.''' .'

requires us to step forth with humble boldness in this rt,'.-]'*.'-'.

This objectionable section was omitted from the Di-ci]'!'"
<"

in ISiO.

The administrators of discipline were evidently ]H'riM'"f-'"'

by the change of tlie General Ilule, because under it, .'"
•'•

changed form, those who trafiicked in spirituous Hqnors o'l-^
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be dealt with, only under the more general and equivocal rule

of "doing no harm."

There were but slight changes in the law for many years

alter this. In 1820 we get a glimpse of the matter in the
'• Bishops' Address to the General Conference," which, on this

})oint, was referred to a committee, with instructions to report.

The report was made, but was laid upon the table. The fol-

lowing, however, was added to the Discipline: "Xo preacher

among us shall distill or retail spirituous liquors without for-

feiting his official standing." The law itself is a sad comment
npon the practices of the times. There were diverse views in

regard to this, and a motion was made to strike it out; but the

motion was lost. It was then moved " that no member in

our Church shall distill ardent spirits without forfeiting his

standing." This, though a just and consistent nieasure, was
killed by indefinite postponement. From 1790 to 182S there

was great laxity on the part of the administrators of Discipline,

and the tendency of the Church was to recede from the orig-

inal position of Mr. AYesley. The rule itself had been soft-

ened down, and in many instances even this had been suffered

to remain as a dead letter. The American Temperance So-

ciety commenced. its operations in 1820, and did a vast amount
of gooil. A pro])osition was made to our Church that it should

iniite with that society, but the terms were such as the Church
did not think it expedient to accej)!. The proposition gave
rise to a controversy, and to souie bitterness and heart-burnings

on both sides of the question. The discussion elicited some,

tacts that had long been concealed.. It was clearly discovered

that members of our own Church were in the daily habit of

using intoxicating liquors, and that the Discipline, at best, had
been but partially enforced. This discovery led to important

results. It showed the necessity of a reformation even in our

own Church, notwithstanding the prohibitory rule. Temper-
ance societies were formed, and many of the preachers and
people fell in with the temperance measures, greatly to the

benefit of the Church and to the cause of God generally.

The General Conference of 1828 adopted a report on the

i^iibject, prepared by Wilbur Fisk. It speaks of the example
*'l the fathers both in Europe and America, and of our excel-

't^iit rules, as tending to the suppression of intemperance, and
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declared it important, in order to advance the can^c, tliat Wf

neither driukonrseives, (except medicinally,) nor give it to v:-;t

ors or workmen.

In 1S32, on motion of S. G. Roszel, a committee of M>Vi ;.

was appointed, denominated "The Committee on Teinpoiaiuv/

This was the first committee ever appointed by the (4c';p r.*:

Conference bearing this name, but which has been contiiiJu-;

in every General Conference since. Memorials on the snl.j.--'

came in from various parts of the country, showing that t' <-

people were becoming alive to the importance of the qiie-t •••;:,

Kev. II. B. Bascom, secretary of the committee, preparoil :.n

address, which was read before the Conference and unaiii

mously adopted. It was ordered printed in " The Advot,;.!--

and Journal," and also in tract form, as a summary expre.-i.^

of the views of that body upon this important question. 1'

was also incorporated in full by Dr. Bangs in his "History >
'.

the Methodist Episcopal Church." It is a strong and car!i<>'.

appeal to the ujembers of our Church to abstain entirely l'r"t!^

the use of spirituous liquors. The foundation of this ap]---.:

is laid in the Bible, where the foundation of all true cli'-'

in the temperance reform should be laid. Because v\' 'i -

poisonous nature of alcohol, the duty of total abstiiienci--

urged with great force as the only line of safety, for the tr:^^

sition from a temperate to an intemperate use of spirirr. •• '

liquors is almost as certain as it is insensible. " Indeed," ^;i;< *

the author, " with us it is a question of great moral intcf'.

whether a man can indulge in their use at all andhc con^iil-.r-

temperate^ Of the relations of this subject to the Chun-!! :

•

thus speaks :

—

The great and increasing interest, the deep and lasting st.is--
•

nuist always have, as a Church, in preventing and cuiing tli' > >
'

of inteiuj)erance, will furnish an obvious and couunanding vinli .

tiou of the cour:ie we have adopted, in making this appeal i" '''

good sense and enlightened piety of the MX'lliodist E|'iM"i '

Church. We consider all internperanee, whether in its incipi'^i'^ '

'

nioi-e advaneed stages, as an abuse of tlie physical force and vi;^"r •

'

man, and seriously deducting from the integrity of his iii< i.'

•

]*owers and moral puiposes ; and we therefure invoke tlie aid of; ••

people in an attempt to banish the evil from our Church allog^i'-- '

The author also fortifies his position, and adds weight to

a})peal, by quoting from the father and founder of Methodi
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The terse, concise sentences of \Yesley are wortliy of tran-

.scription here. We wish his burning words may sink deep
into the hearts of all men. He says of ardent spirits in
ijc7ieral

:

—
*' First of all, sacredly abstain from all spirituous liquors

; toucli
tliem not on any pretense whatever." On their manufacture and
snle he remarks, " It is amazing tliat the preparation or selliii<r of
this poison should be permitted, I will not say in any Clirisuan
country, but in any civilized State i" He pronounces tire gain of
tlie trafficker in ardent spirits " the price of blood," and adds
emphatically, "Let not any lover of virtue and truth say one word
in favor of this monster. Let no lover of mankind open his mouth
to extenuate the guilt of it. Oppose it as you would oppose the
devil, whose oftspring and likeness it is." Of grocei's, iu this traffic,
he affirms, " They murder mankind by wholesale, and drive them
to hell^ like_ sheep." He denounces botli the manufacture and the
sale of spiiituous liquors, except for mechanical and medicinal pur-
poses, as a gross immorality; declaring, "None can gain in this
way by swallowing uji his neighbor's substance, without gaining
the damnation of hell!"

In 1S36, the law of 1820 declaring that " Xo preacher among
T3S shall distill or retail spirituous liquors without losing his

official standing," was changed so as to apply to '' every elder,

deacon, or preacher." An efiort was also made to restore the
original rule of Mr. Wesley. We have already adverted to
the evil done by the softening down of this rule. Mr. Bascom,
in the address above quoted, expressed an opinion, that the
cliauge of the rule by American Methodists, and the substitu-
tion of one less unequivocal in its character, since 1790 had
heen " attended with but little good to ayiy, and perhaps with
direct injury to thousands." But the General Conference was
not yet coiivinced, the delegates had not yet seen enough of
the evils of the traffic, and the resolution calling for the restora-

tion resulted in a long and earnest debate. The report of
the committee was finally submitted to the bishops, with a re-

quest that they give their opinion -'whether it interferes with
tlie fourth restrictive regulation in our Discipline." We are
not advised that they ever reported. The Conference Journal
LMves no further account of any action taken. Whether the
hishops rendered an opinion on the question referred to them
^i" not, we find, by reference to the General Conference Jour-
nal of ISiO, that the question of a change of the rule was sub-
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mitted to the Annual Conferences. On motion of (Ii-.t.

Peck, the Comnuttee on Temperance was instructed " tu iiiv.

tigate the Journals of the Annual Conferences in order to :•-•,.

tain the state of the vote upon the restoration of Mr. "Wc-i. ^

rule on the sale and use of ardent spirits." The constittiti :.

majority was obtained, both in the Annual Conferences aiid

the General Conference, but the rule was not restored. T
debate which occurred in the General Conference of 1 ^

;

throws some light upon this matter. Dr. Smith said, '"'V

years ago they attempted to introduce this rule into tiie (n ;

eral Eules, but tlie movement failed. The Annual Conferon.-.

would not give tlieir consent ; the constitutional authority c-';

not be obtained."

Dr Bangs replied, " It w-as obtained by a large majority."

Dr. Smith continued, "It was not put in because the Yyy-.

of Dr. Tomlinson uiaintaiued that the aheration in the gem -

rule had not been legally recommended."

Just what tliis technical quibble was we are not advi-

Dr. Tomlinson was Chairman of the Committee on Temper:L'-

in IS-iO, and in the report gave his own interpretation uf t'..

constitutional restriction. His views were opposed by]>'

risk, Winans, and Slicer, and the report was never adop''

In the General Conference the vote on the restoration <>f tl

rule stood seventy-six affirmative and thirty-eight nog:it:-

The vote first stood seventy-five affirmative, but \l. B. L'a^c-'

voted after the secretary's count, thus obtaining the ro(jirri-

two-thirds majority, if it be understood of tiiose present a-

voting; but the decision of the bishop was, that as two th-r -

of the elected members did not vote for it the motion was !

and, because of the lateness of tiie hour, the friends of
'

measure made no ap))eal from tlie decision of the Chair. T'

by a decision of Bishop Andrew contrary to reason and
|

liamentary usage, this important measure was put bt-y

-

possibility of adoption for a long time. This, indeed, wa- '•

last item of business done in the Conference of 1S40. 1^

mediately adjourned without ordering the question to in- - •

mitted to the Annual Conferences, so that five years nt 1
•

•

must elapse before it could become a law.

We have already noticed something of the debate oi) '

question in the General Conference of lS-t-1. It ended in '"
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adoption of a resolution, b}^ a vote of ninety-nine to thirtv-tbree,

by wbicb tbe question of tbe restoration of Mr. "Wesley's rule

was submitted to the Annual Conferences. Mr. Early offered

a resolution by which he sought to embarrass the measure

:

" Uesolved, That it requires two thirds of all the members
of the General Conference to alter or recommend a change in

the Restrictive Rules." Thus it was sought to coniirm the de-

cision of Bishop Andrew, given in ISIO. This was ably debated

liy Dr. Peck, and tlie resolution was lost by a vote of ayes,

iifty ; nays, ninety. The matter was now to go once more to

tlie Annual Conferences. At this Conference, however, the

Church was divided, and the question was only submitted to

the northern Conferences. Perhaps this accounts for the over-

whelming majority in support of the measure. The vote in

the Annual Conferences stood, for the restoration, two thou-

sand and eleven against twenty-one. The required two-thirds

majority was easily obtained in the General Conference of

Ib-iS, and it then became a law. The mutilated rule was ex-

j)unged from tiie Discipline, and the original rule inserted, as

it stands to-day.'

This action of the General Conference of 18^S speahs vol-

umes in attestation of the correctness of the views of jMr.Wes-
ley. After an experiment of fifty-eight years, the Church came
hack to its original starting-point.

AVe have not been able to ascertain by whose influence or

authority the original rule was changed. It was done in the

interval between the organization of the Church in 1784, and
the first General Conference thereafter held in 1792. Up to

that time the business of the Churcli had been done in the

Annual Conferences, but we can find no minute made of the

change of the rule. The Restrictive Rules were not adopted

until ISOS, so that the rule could have been changed without
its reference to the Annual Conferences. It was suspected by
•"ome that it was done unfairly. In the debate of 18-14 Henry
^licer said he suspected the loss of that rule from our Dis-

cipline would present a curious history could it be known.
'\ ho can e.->timate the damage done by the change? II. R.

I'ascom, who was in a position to know, as well as any man,
^!iid it had been attended by little good to atiy, and perhaps
^vith direct injunj to thousands.
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After this the growth of tlie temperance idea was more rmi:<J,

and we can trace its development iu Church action. The »(;'•>-

ject was presented to the General Conference of 1S5"2 in \

short but forcible paragraph in the address of the bi^h.ij-.

recommending decisive action. That portion of the ad.Jn--^

was referred to a committee, who made a good report, wiii. !

was adopted- The fact was seen and acknowledged that th-

temperance reform tended to advance the salvation of men, ii.-t

only rescuiiig them from a life of open sin and crime, but ti;;*:

by its influence thousands were brought to Christ. It was \\\^i

asserted that the Church, in exercising supervision over its

membership, did not do its whole duty. She must not remain

an indifierent spectator to the struggle going on around Iht.

Nothing of importance was done in the General Confcrctic.'

of 1856. A report was presented, laid upon the table, :i!.i

ordered printed. Dr. Slicer made several vain attempts tu -< t

it before the Conference ; but we cannot find that it was ai:-.!';

taken np. Other matters of a more exciting character otrn.

pied the time and energies of that body, and temperance V-^A

to stand in abeyance.

But the General Conference of 18G0 more than atoncl Tr

the neglect in the advanced ground taken. In the rej> '!'

adopted some things are especially noteworthy. The n>jj»"i-

sibility of the Church is unequivocally declared :
" "We an-

deeply sensible of the responsibility resting upon the Chnn ^

for the ultimate triumph of temperance principles. AVijil-.'

we appreciate the importance of the proper action of viv.i

authorities, and the use of social influences and instruinvu-

talities, for the extirpation of the vice of intemperance fro:;i

our land, we utterly despair of the success of any means th-*'

may be employed except as the Church maintains a pu.-:t;' :»

firm and unequivocal against all complicity with this v.'-*-,

and at the same time gives her earnest sanction and faith: -i

co-operation to all proper measures for its destruction."

This is the responsibility the Church needs now to feel. 1
•'•''

energies of the Church and nation have been expended in
<•'-'*

combat with other evils, which, in the providence of Go«-l, h'^*'

been removed. They should now turn attention to the -''i"

pression of intemperance. Many temperance advocates in ' •'-

past have ignored the Church, and scorned her efforts and i''"
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fluciice. But temperance cannot be divorced from the Bible

any more than rays of light from the snn. We most lirmly

believe that the temperance cause cannot advance one iota

beyond the position maintained by the Church. We may use

legislation and social influence a:^ helps in the work. Some
stronghold may be assaulted, and the enemy routed by some
tiiidden dash of the temperance forces ; but if not supported by

the Church, the enemy will retake the position and shout deli-

auce in the face of the right.

An inconsistency too often overlooked by professing Chris-

tians was also condemned. " The renting of buildings 'for the

sale of intoxicating drinks, and the practice of selling grain

where it is known to be used for the manufacture of sucii

liquoi-Sj is contrary to sound Christian morals, and violating

that rule which enjoins on us ' to do no harm and avoid evil

of every kind.' " The evil and manifest inconsistency which

thiscondemns is as prevalent now as in 1860; and we must yet

labor and wait for the elevation of the moral tone before even

the professed followers of Christ will cease to pander to the

vice of the times by the renting of buildings and producing

those commodities which can have no commercial value aside

from the manufacture of alcoholic beverages.

The report also enjoined, " That all ministers having charge

of circuits or stations should faithfully enforce the provisions

of the Discipline upon this subject, and that every presiding

elder should make it a subject of inquiry in every Quarterly

Conference."

The report adopted in 1S64 was brief. Preachers were rec-

ommended to preach speciiically upon the subject. Editors were
requested to publish such articles as vrould point out the evil

and the cure. Publishers were requested not to advertise un-
der any name any alcoholic drinks. And in all cases the pure
juice of the grape M-as recommended for the Lord's Supper.

The first and last resolution of this report were inserted in the

Appendix to the Discipline in 18G4-.

The report adopted in ISGS was more elaborate than its

predecessors. It shows how general the vice of intem]>erance

has been in every age of the world, and that the good have
^\'aged a constant warfare against it. " Sages of heathenism
and saints of the earliest Christian foith bewailed this evil, and
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commended the virtue of total abstinence." This oucirv
now assails all classes of society ; and many of the rich, evt-n lii

our own Church, conform to the evil practices of the wurM.
and " put wine and other dangerous liquors on their tubU-,

and, far worse, indulge in their use."

The great men of the nation did not go unreprov(?d, an.]

the shame brought upon the country by this intemperance at;.

i

drunkenness was deprecated. Joy is expressed at the ^ruwtii

of the temperance sentiment in the laws of the State; :v...\

hope that a prohibitory law may soon be enacted by ew-rv
State, and by the Xational Congress. The freedmeu of t!.'-

South need it. Our foreign population need it. Our Indian

tribes need it. " Our men in authojity need it to preserve tlicni

from temptations that assail those in high places, and wl;..

too often—and even lately in our history—have mantled th.,-

face of the people with shame as they have heard how ti.c

wine cup and the whisky glass have caused these their natiurir.i

representatives and guardians to become a national dishonor."

There is another point in this report which we wish toqu(.ti>;

which, perhaps, was intended as a guide to the administrut..!>

of the Discipline, and also to members who have considt-rcl

the rule as somewhat ambiguous.

^

"It has been proposed by several Conferences that the Di-
cipline should be changed so as to read ' intoxicating' in-tiaJ

of spirituous liquors; but we are of the opinion that the chaiii!*-

is unnecessary, since all classes of beverages known to the tnilv

as intoxicating, including ale, lager beer, cider, wine^^aiii

stronger drinks, are intended to be included under the tvr:;;

'spirituous liquors,' and should be so considered by the milli-

ters and members of our Church."

Such is the judgment and authoritative declaration of t!.c

General Conference of ISGS, so that if there be any ambigui^'

in the language of the rule, there is none in the interpretati--'

of it by the Conference. As a matter of curiosity, and as in^ii"-^-

ative of the views of the fathers upon this point, we will qi^ •''

a paragraph from the Large Minutes: " After preaching. ''^•

a little lemonade, mild ale, or candied orange peel. A I

spirituous liquors, at that time especially, are deadly p^'i^"''"

"Whether the preachers, thus advised, were afflicted with ^•l'

throat or other ailments peculiar to the profession we <}iO n--''
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know, bnt the distinction made between ale and spirituous

liquors shows the former was not included in the latter, in the

estimation of tlie fathers.

The fifth and sixth resolutions of this report were also put

into the Appendix to the Discipline : the fifth allowed an An-
nual Conference, when it deemed best, to employ a preacher

who should devote himself exclusively to this reform
; the

sixth recommended all our ministers to preach on temperance

on the fourtli Sabbath in June each year, and to use their in-

fluence to secure a temperance celebration of the Fourth of

July by the Sabbath-schools and other associations.

The report adopted by the General Conference of 1872 is a

restatement of the position taken by the Church in the past,

and an earnest and hearty indorsement of the doctrine of total

prohibition ; and as tending toward that end, it cordially ac-

cepts and approves those laws which hold the liquor system
;

responsible for the woes and losses it inflicts upon the people.

All the resolutions in this report, being five in number, were

inserted in the Appendix to the Discipline of 1872, and all

others were onoitted. AYe can hardly consider this an advance.

We do not know but it is^a retrograde movement in one partic-

ular at least, that we are'no longer enjoined or recommended
to preach upon the subject; but the resolutions are strong,

and worthy the consideration of the Church.

Such is the past action and position of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church on the question of temperance. It is a record

on account of which she has no cause to blush. Our laws

have not always been unequivocal, our practices have not

always come \ip to the requirements of our laws ; but the

aim. of the Church has always been toward total abstinence

in the individual and total prohibition in the Slate. Iler law-

niaking body has always recognized the evil and attempted a

cure. Her pulpit has denounced the liquor trafiic, and olYered

a helping hand to its victims. The pens, the influence of brain

and heart", of many of her best men and women, have been

employed to promote the principles of temperance ; and to-

day the cause has no truer friends or more earnest advocates

than are found within her pale.

But what of the future? Progress is the watch-word of the

Church of Christ. In the present aspect of the reform there
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is no question more important than its relation to tlie Clnin-!,,

The late demonstrations in tlie Woman's Crusade show ii..-.-,

closely it is allied to the religious convictions of the |h'v)[.!.-.

The report of the General Conference of 1872 struck t! >•

right key in this particular. It says, "Believing, as Me .!-.

the Church of Christ represents and embodies the only in:--

principles of individual and national reform, it is our settici

conviction that we must rely mainly for the success of t In-

temperance cause on her leadership and co-operation." Tiii-.

no doubt, is correct. Temperance cannot advance beyond i!,.'

position of the Church ;
neither can the cause become iteriiin

nent and strong unless it is adopted by the Church as a part

of herself. The ministry must not be silent nor give au un-

certain sound. They must be leaders in this as in every utli' r

moral reform. There is before ns. as a Church, a glorious :i!i'i

extended field of usefulness in the cause of temperance Avhic'i

we should not fail to enter. This interest should not be h i':

to promiscuous, spasmodic, and uncertain effort, vs^ith hero a; •!

there an individual pastor or layman toiling in the field ;
lui!

there should be one general advance, by the whole Churcli. ai!

along the line of our militant host. Why may not our Char' u

by law organize her entire body of one million five hun-ir-.i

thousand members for earnest and aggressive work in the tcir.-

perance field ?

AYe are, as a Church, a temperance body, but the fact \'-

scarcely recognized. We have Sunday-school, Tract, a:.'!

other societies, organized for special work; why may we n-t

have a Temperance Society under the supervision of the Oc!:-

eral Conference, with its Annual Conference auxiliaries, ari^l

its secretary traveling through, and inspiring the societies \vi;:.

new life and zeal in the cause? And, under his direction. ti:o

press could be used as an element of power. We liave "'•'

peculiar methods of labor, and by those methods we pretrr \^<

do our share of work. As a Church we cannot well lab'r »;'

connection with the National Temperance Society in any "i^

ganized form. An effort was made in 1829 to unite the Chuiv-

with the American Temjicrance Society, which signally iui^'f

In the General Conference of 1S72 a resolution was otK-rLi

looking to a sort of joint labor with the National Temperai.jt'

Society, recommending its pul)lications to our Sunday-scluK'.--,
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and the taking of collections and contributions for its treasury.

It was referred to tJje Committee on Temperance, but evidently

found no favor.

Such a society as we have named, formed upon the basis of

the general rule forbidding " Drunkenness, buying or selling

spirituous liquors, or drinking them, unless in cases of extreme

necessity," would have many and great advantages. It would

make a more permanent temperance organization than has ever

been effected. The great drawback to the temperance reform

has been its instability. Societies, both open and secret, have

been organized, have flourished, declined, and died, all over

the land. It will be so again, no doubt. Incorporate it with the

Church, not as a matter foreign to her purpose and nature, but

as a part of herself, and it will abide in strength, grow with her

growth, and "the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

The Church would then feel a responsibility which now she

does not feel. This cause is now in a great measure cast ofi'

by the Church, and is thrown upon outside organizations and

political parties, which are as treacherous as the quicksands

and as unreliable as the wind. The cause would then have

the co-o})erative sympathy of the Church. Every preacher

v,-ould be a temperance leader and advocate. This would

strengthen it eveiT-where. What a new impetus would bo

given it 1 But now, grand as it is in conception, noble in its

purposes, and beneficent in its results, it goes V^egging for

sympathy and co-operation among tlie Churches of the land.

All acknowledge its relation to religion, yet none ^vill adopt

it as one of their own family. By union with the Church its

purposes would be better defined, and it would be more promi-

nently brought in contact with the religious and thoughtful

niind. Its character would be more religious, and it would be

presented in that form with solemn, weighty arguments drawn

from the word of God. Thus the principles of temperance

would be laid in the human conscience, where alone they can

be laid to produce a permanent reform.

The Church itself would be benefited, and could in no sense

be compromised. As the Bible Society and other societies,

organized within the last century, have given a new impetus

to the active energies of the Church, so would the adoption,

by the Church, of the temperance reform.
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Art. IV.—GAUTAMA AND LAO-TZU.*

Both India and China shared id the great raovement of refoi ;n

which cliaracterized the sixth and seventh centuries previoii-

to the advent of our Saviour. At this time the thinking mi:, -I.

of every nalion seemed to be stirred, as by a common iinjmN
.

to seek out new channels of thought. Eome, under the ici-i-

ership of Servius Tullius, was receiving that political educat:"-;

which laid the foundation of all her subsequent greatness. I-i

Greece, Solon gave the people laws; xlnacreon charmed thriu

with his graceful and fervid lyrics; and Pisistratus, thou-ii

usurping their power, elevated their tastes. Judah during ;i

part of that time experienced the peaceful influence of .!'-

siah's righteous reign, Jerusalem felt the destructive hai;-!

of her Babylonian conqueror, and the establishment of tl-v

Persian empire gave a deadly blow to the Polytheistic systt-in-

which had governed Western Asia. Meanwhile Egypt pa5-<-'i

through one of the brightest spots in the history of her civiH/.a-

tion. And in this ago, too, >vas begun the commercial inlLr-

course between the West and the East,

It was pre-eminently the age of reason, and, as if it were :y

the irresistible movement of a great tidal wave, all the lead;!;/

peoples of the v.-orld came under its inundating power. Tiitn.

as the wave receded, we find the political, social, and reliu'i'.''-;--

condition of the world changed and modified as by a conirn"ii

cause, and yet each national form marked clearly by its ow-.

national temper as induced by previous political condition anvi

modes of thought.

India had been bound by the restrictions of Brahmani-::\

but was now fretting in its chains. Thought was arousc'i '.
•

activity, and a spirit of inquiry seemed to pervade all cla-n-.

There was manifested an intense desire to investiiratc and t-i-

derstand all subjects connected with metaphysics, ethics, a:!.

religion. While the nation was in this transition state ot re

* "\Vorks of R. Spence TTardy : "Legends and Theories of the BiuMlii^t.s," " r '^'•

cru Moriachisin," and " Manual of Buddhism." Loudon. E. J. Kitel: " Tlinx' L»-^

tures on Buddliism." Loudon. PZmil Sciilagintweit : "Buddhism iti Thii'i^'t-" ^ •'

don. Captain T. Bogers, R. E. :
" Buddagosha's Parables."' Loudon. *''^'

'-

Chalmers: Tau-tc-Klng. Loudon. T. Wallers: Lao-tzu. London. AuJ var.^ -»

works by travelers.
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ligions thoii<rlit and speculation there were matured the several

gvstems of philosoph}^ known to have originated in this age.

Singularly enough, at this time also there seemed to prevail a

general opinion that some great personage was about to ap-

pear who should be possessed of such unerring intelligence

and unbounded power that he would unite all these discordant

elements of philosophy and religion, and produce one liarmo-

nious whole—pure and consistent.

The condition of China was diflerent; and, though its revo-

lution took on a speculative character, it was more decidedly

tinged with ideas of a political bearing resulting from the

mental condition of a people whose country was miserable,

and whose lives were the prey of innumerable oppressors. In

that remote age the territorial limits of China were exceed-

ingly small as compared with their present grand extent, but

even that was torn and separated by political dissensions into

petty States, and these were perpetually at war with each

other. Armies were constantly passing and repassing, leaving

nought but desolation in the once fertile fields, and misery in

the hearts of a once united and happy people. Men were

taken from their homes, their families, and their work, to fight

the battles of able but ambitious leaders who had risen to

power. Princes forgot their duty, husbands and fathers their

loyalty to home, and virtue forsook all classes, high and low,

producing a state of degeneracy both moral and intellectual.

In India Yedaism had yielded to the subtle approaches of

Brahmanism, and Brahmanism in turn was being undermined

by a growing tendency to Atheism. The idea of one God,

absolute and eternal, had given way to the theory of many

deities of limited power and jurisdiction. The Hindu mind

was now being repelled from these ideas, and was being rapid-

ly carried to the opposite extreme, namely, a belief in no God.

With Brahmanism developed caste, but at this time the desire

Beetned to be to break away from such trammels of social dis-

tinction. Such facts as these constituted the occasion for and

the foundation of the new system about to be inaugurated by

the expected reformer.

As in India, so also in China, the pure monotheistic ideas

of the earliest ages had been observed, and the worship of the

Unseen Supreme Ruler had degenerated into a mere ritual ob-

FouiiTU Series, Vol. XXVIU.—il
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Bervance. At the same time an exaofgerated veneratioii f.r

departed ancestors had led to a mnltiplicitj of objects of wot-

ship. Bnt now, according to the popular notions of tlie tiiiu-..

the visible universe, including all that makes up man, was un

emanation from an eternal existence at once material and ici

material. Floating through the popular mind was the idea >,<

a dualism emanating from this existence or non-existence, fronj

whicli dualism all things were evolved. There existed a U--

lief, too, in a time long past of simplicity and ])urity. arul t..

all the grave seemed to be the end, no allusion being niad.j t..»

H state of existence hereafter.

Such, in brief, was the condition of these two great nation^.

Both were smarting under oppression, either religious or ]»>\\\'

ical, and both needed a reformer. To India he came lir-?,

and in the person of one quite in harmony with the proc-n-

ceived notions of the people. It was Buddha, "the enli-:.!-

ened," " the man who knew."

He was born in the city of Kapilavastu, the capital <( x

country of the same name in India, near the border- «'f

Nepaul, whence the Himalayas rise to their mighty altitudi •.

Suddhodana, his father, was the king; his mother was tl'.^

daughter of a neighboring monarch, and he himself was il-

_first-born and heir-apparent to the throne. He was <>t'
!'•''

family of Sakya, a branch of the powerful tribe of Gaiitaa:*,

.and of the second or Kshatriya caste. The date of this cv -

1

•is shrouded in uncertainty; it is supposed to have been al- •'

623 B.C. He was named Siddharta.^ He was called ^'^'

Gautama, Sakya-Singha, and Sakya-Muni. His character '.s- >

disposition are spoken of as being gentle, and yet ardent. '•'

is also represented as being of a pensive and philanthr--

nature. When sixteen years of age he f was niarrie<{ i" '•

princess named Yasodhara, and every precaution was tak-'r; '
•

his father and family to keep him from influences that ^v•••

tend to unfit him for the position of ruler, which he uon'.'.

evxpected to assume on the decease of the king. Tin-- )

•

^cautions were the more carefully attended to, because i'
-^

* Siddharta or Siddhartha, signifying in Sanskrit " The E.st;il»Ii.-licr."

f According to Sciilagintweit, "ho married Gopa, the daiigiitor of D

of the race of the Siikyas."
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ever, tliej all proved unavailing. At different times he saw a

decrepit old tnan, a leper witli loathsome sores, a dead and
putrid body, and from these things he learned the vanity of

all existence. On the other hand, he saw one day a priest

gravely clad, gentle in manner, and of placid countenance,

walking quietly along tlie road. Hence he reasoned that the

escape from the miseries of existence were to be found in a

life of contemplation. He determined to become a recluse.

When he was twenty-nine years of age his first child was
born. In the midst of the festivities consequent upon the

event, and at a time when the attractions of home would seem
the more binding, without warning, he left the palace for the

forest. " Fie exchanged his royal diadem, with all its attend-

ant attractions, for the alms bowl of the mendicant and its

privations." This was the beginning of a life of extreme as-

ceticism which he practiced in the W'ilderness, and which he

consistently followed until death overtook him.

Shortly after leaving home he sought the society of the

Brahmans, and remained with them much of the time for six

years. The result of these years of retirement was a complete

subjugation of self, and the attainment of perfect enlighten-

ment. He came forth at thirty-five a Buddha. He was now
*' wiser than the wisest and higher than tlie highest," and cer-

tainly no one could be better adapted to the mission upon

which he was about to enter. He combined in himself the

refinement of a prince, the knowledge of a Brahman, the

power of a subtle reasoner, and the self-control of an ascetic.

At first he hesitated to declare the truths he had learned, but

the persuasion of his friends soon overcame his unwillingness.

When he began to preach the law (Dharma) it was to five old

friends, Brahmans, residing near the city of Benares. Hence-

forth this city was to be the sacred city to all the millions of

votaries who, in the centuries that have followed, have become

his disciples. Here Gautama himself started on the work of

proclaiming the lav/, preaching to all classes, and in all places

wherever, in his itineraries, he might find those who, like him-

self, wore seeking rest from the uncertainties and changes of

finite existence. Large crowds in Xorthern and Central India

followed after him. His beauty attracted them, his manners

pleased them, and all were inlluenced by his zeal, his auster-
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ities, and liis eloquence. His doctrines were mild and phil.n'i-

thropic in their character, and these he also taught in a lan-

guage that the people could understand. ISTot only coinniu!!

])eople followed him, but royalty also swelled his train. ]\\\.-

sara, the king of Magada, was among his earlier convcr'^:

and while he was opposed by some of his own kinsmen, \\\

upon his return to his native city his own father and many <.f

liis relations embraced the new faith. Tradition has it tliril

lie died at the advanced age of eighty-three, having instituto-l

a religious system whicli has increased in its influence, until

it sways the minds of more millions than any other religi(»n

known to history.

The condition of China called forth two reformers—Lao-tr.u

and Confucius; the latter subsequent to the former, and \-.'.

contemporaneous with and a pupil of him. Of the life <'i

Lao-tzu very little is known. "He was mysterious both i:i

Lis birth and his death, and through all his life he seeni^ i >

have courted obscurity." But by digging beneath the rnbl'i-;.

of superstitious and fabulous accounts we find reason for tl •

belief that he was born about B. C. 604. Unlike his princily

contemporary of India, his parents were poor. They are ft;;-

posed to have lived in the kingdom now inclosed within t:
•

limits of what is called the Province of Hupeh. Unless '.^f

believe the fanciful legends which the priests of the systom

would impress upon the credulous, we are forced to the <• n-

elusion that his life was plain and unromantic. It is prohri:--'^

that he made himself familiar with the fragmentary histiTi-.-*

and ballads of his time, and which it was afterward the "<•:•.

of Confucius to collate. "His type of mind was rather ?v:.-

thetic. He liked to sum up particular virtues and existcnv^.

and refer them to one all-embracing whole." He was fi*:*^''-

tomed to derive many beautiful lessons from nature, but j'j

his manner of so doing he showed himself to be more ot a y '
•

than a scientific observer. But his life and his book «t '<

both characterized by a depth and independence whi<^-h v..-.*

far superior even to the style of Confucius. He was lc.-.s j^r*'--

tical, however, than either Confucius or Gautama. H*" """'

the "philosopher at home," rather than tiie " school-mitst^r

abroad." His disposition, if we can judge from his teachm;».

was marked for humility. He was charitable, even U> ' f^^
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ompensing injury with virtue." Such, at least, was the dis-

position ho sought for in others, and yet there seems to be no

memory of his liaving applied his principles to himself, and to

have devoted himself to the benefit of others.

For a long time he resided at the court of Chou in the capac-

ity of historiographer. While thus engaged he was grieved at

the misery of the people and the corruption of the court, and

strove to recall those in authority to a noble and generous gov-

ernment. " He saw the hollowness of education and govern-

ment, and went to the expense of condemning all systematic

education, all legislation, all official rank, and all executive

government." In lieu of these, he would have governed and

instructed by means of a purer example. As might be ex-

pected, he did not prove successful as a reformer. His theories

were emanations from a kind and honest heart, and his own

example may have been faultless ; but, notwithstanding, the

morals of the people were not raised, nor was the State re-

formed. The fortunes of the court of Chou waned, and, so

soon as the prestige of the dynasty was lost, Lao-tzu withdrew

and retired into obscurity. Whither he went no one knows.

Reliable tradition follows the old man as far as the Han-ku-

Xuan—the present Ling-pao—a mountain pass in the extreme

west of the Province of Ilonan. Just before taking his final

leave he yielded to the importunities of the keeper of the Pass,

and wrote the book known as the " Tao-te-King," a work de-

claring the meaning of Tao (reason ?) and Te (virtue.) After

completing this work our philosopher passed on toward the

west. His end is unknown. It is supposed that he died when

about eighty-one years of age, having lived during the greater

part of the sixth century before Christ.

Such was Lao-tzii, a man of generous impulses, possessing

true nobility of character and great profundity of intellect.

The only prominent point of resemblance between him and

Gautama was their purpose to benefit their fellows. One was

of humble extraction, the other was a prince ;
one sought the

society of kings and their courts, the other retired from iiis

palace and sought poverty. Lao-tzu was apparently discour-

aged at his failure to produce reformation where reform was

needed, and then left the world and fell into a nameless grave
;

but Gautama came forth from his retirement to lead the
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masses, and in his death, as in his life, was an example to lhua^

who accepted his teachings.

As to the doctrines of these two philosophers there are poitiU

of marked agreement, and thej are such as to give rise to xh-

query whether about this time the Hindu and Chinese v.niA

did not come in contact. Gautama embodied in his svsttN.-i

the essential principles of a school of philosophy already t'\

isting.* The creed of Lao-tzii likewise was but a develoj)rn<n;

of popular Chinese ideas as they existed at that period. ( ):»

the part of both Hindu and Chinese minds there was a failiijv

to keep distinct the ideas of spirit and matter. To the mind

of Gautama there was no God. Lao-tzu, while he does la-;

seem to have denied the existence of a God, yet makes r^.

mention of a personal Deity, Gautama did not trace tl.v

beginning, being satisfied with the idea that this prtseM

world is one of a succession which extends back etenniiiv.

Lao-tzu seems to have considered the source of all existences

a power which existed, and yet did not exist—it is, and yet is n..!.

It was indefinite, impersonal, and unconscious. It was vt<r.

nal. It existed before heaven and earth and Deity. It w:'^

void, shapeless, and immaterial—capable of neither thouj''*.

judgment, activity, nor intelligence. It was fixed and iini'.'i.''-

sible, and yet it contained the potentiality of all substance ii':d

shape, and from itself produced the universe, diflusing itM-l:

and permeating all space. Our sage cannot find a name !•"'

this something which is nothing, and so he calls it Tag.* AH

•exi&tences arje evolved from Tao, are sustained by it, and return

to it. JBuddha would teach that the universe comes from iUi'*.

ends in nothing, at least such is the clear im])lication. V'--

Chinese contemporary would say that it comes from and will ^•^

in something—but this somcthincj is nothing/ Perhaps tl-

tendency of the Chinese mind was toward Pantheism ratht r

than Atheism, and yet it seems to have been distinctly nciiii«''-

The process, as taught by both Lao-tzii and Confucius, anJ -*

held in China to-day, is that Tao (the Tai-Chi, or Greai Kx

tremc of the Yi-King) generated the Yin, {i\\Q fcujule yy'-'

The Sauklija School.

*Tliis word Tao i3 as untranslatable as that to which it is applioil is inf^^'*''

hensible. It is rendered variously as " Xaluro," '"Retison," *' The Wa.V| ' ^

Word," and " The Aoyof."
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ciple in nature.) The Yin produced the Yang, (the male or

active principle.) And the union of the Yin and the Yang
resulted in IIo. or harmony, whence come all existences. As
remarked by James Freeman Clarke, it is a " duad with a

monad breeding behind it." But it should be added that back

of the Tai-Chl (Great Extreme) is the Wu-Cld, (the Extreme

which does not exist.)

According to Buddhism and Taoism, man is never the sin-

ner. He is rather the unfortunate victim of sin. Sin itself is

a necessary thing, inherent in the nature of things. It is a

moral disease to which he is subject and from which he must

shield himself. It is an inconvenience, and to be abhorred

simply because its commission will result in personal injury.

There is no moral pollution in it, but it assumes the form of mis-

fortune to be shunned. And then, if there be no responsibility

for sin, atonement is made impossible, and hence no sacrifice

is required. Such was the evident teaching of Gautama, and

from various passages in the Tao-te-King, it may be inferred

that Lao-tzu believed the same. He certainly regarded the

infant as good by nature. The idea inculcated by his teach-

ings is that the spirit of the child comes pure and ]ierfect from

the " Great ]Mother ;

" but it is susceptible to these evil influ-

ences, and they may operate upon it and lead it astray. After

Lao-tzii, Confucius taught the same, and we find the same doc-

trine held in China to-day by all religionists.

Both of these philosophers agreed as to the occasion of suifer-

ing in this life, and taught a similar method of escape, refer-

ring to an end essentially the same—extinction of conscious

being. Gautama, however, retained in his system an inter-

mediate stage, or succession of stages, borrowed from Brahman-
ism, namely, transmigration. According to both, our desires

are at the foundation of all sorrow. We are enslaved by them,

and are, by our own acts, to get free from them. This is done by

uiaking void the human heart, draining away from it whatever

ministers to passion, casting oflp the bondage of jmrticuhir af-

leetions, and converting our principal occupation into virtual

inactivity. In other words, we are to vanquish self by letting self

alone
! To the Taoist the consequent reward is an extension

t'f life, together with an exemption from its ills. To the Bud-
dhist there is the hope of a better condition in subsequent
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birtlis, with Nirvana, or ultimate extinction at the goal. T::o

Taoist likewise returns whence he came. Tao receives ntil

identifies him with her own mysterious self. In both c.-tvo

man labors hard to attain it, and when obtained it is nothin.;.

Both systems were rationalistic. Gautama through tL..-

Dharraa, and Leo-tzu by his teachings, appealed to the iiiii!-

lect. Both systems, though apparently benevolent in tln-ir

conceptions, were in tlieir radical tlioughts essentially sellisli,

each man's thought being to save his own souh

These two religions, thus instituted at about the same i\u\r

in the two leading nations of Eastern Asia, spread far aixl

rapidly. The doctrines of Gautama met with a ready :v^'-

ceptance in Xorthern and Central India, but were affor

ward, in the fiftii century after Christ, overcome by the in-

fluence of Brahmanism, so that now, among the millions t."'.'

Hindus, he has not a single follower. But the greatest c:;-

quests of Buddhism have been in other lields. " At I'l;"

time," says Hardy, " its influence extended throiighout iicariy

three fourths of Asia—from the steppes of Tartary to tl.t-

palm groves of Ceylon, and from the vale of Cashmere to t':.-

isles of Japan." But its spread was not confined to A-;.*,

for some autlioritics assert that about the same time that it

"was being supplanted from its native soil in India sonn' "1

its priests crossed to America, and Buddhism was introdi!>-'' 1

in Mexico.* To-day it is the prevailing religion, under vari -

modifications, in Thibet, Xepaul, Siam, Burmah, Japan, •.i\r\

South C(iylon ; and in China, it is equally prominent with

both Taoism and Confucianism. Professor ISTeumunn !:
-•^

estimated that in China, Thibet, the Indo-Chinese countr;r^

and Tartary, there are 309,000,000 Buddhists, and by ^'iin^

the figures are placed still higher.

The character of the teachings of Lao-tzu were not so w< ^

adapted to make their influence felt so far, and yet th'-y

have been the ruling principles, under popular modificati":-'-

of milliuns. For nine centuries Taoism remained the rel.'gi ''

* The fallowing is a fcHit-note found in Schlagintweil's " Biiddliism in Ti.i'*
"•

" Buddhism iiad also become knov\-n in Mexico by Chinese priests in liic Idi" »^

•"

tury A. D., and liad follou-ers in that country until the thirteenth century. '

the victorious Aztecs, who took possession of Mexico in the bogir.Tiin? oi i--"

century, put au end to Buddhism."

—

Lassen, Lid. Altarth., vol. iv, p. 'J-^-' *^ *' «'•
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of Thibet, at the expiration of which time it was supplanted

by Buddhism; and it was the religion of Japan before the

introduction of its more popular rival. In China it several

times enjoyed the patronao-e of the Government, and even

the emperors of the T'ang dynasty (seventh to tenth centuries,

A. D.) were proud to claim the hoary-headed sage as their

lineal ancestor.

The teachings of both of these men have been corrupted and

popularized during the centuries that have followed their

death. Buddhism is so liberal and tolerant that it not only

never persecutes, but it adopts the most valuable ideas of all

religions with which it comes in contact. And it enters

into a compromise with almost every form of superstition
;

hence the present intermixed form in which we find it in

countries where it has gained a footing. Many of the prin-

ciples of Bnddhism to-day are not only out of harmony with,

but are absolutely opposed to, the system as promulgated by

Gautama. He would have no God, but now he himself

stands foremost from amid a myriad gods. To him there

was no way of accumulating merit except by the suppres-

sion of desire; but now, in the majority of cases, the passions

are unrestrained, while many and artificial means have been

devised for the accumulation of merit. To him the end to

be desired was extinction of conscious being, if not annihila-

tion ; but now millions of his disciples hope for rest in the

" western heavens," and think with dread of a series of hells

whose horrors are described in minutest detail. He aimed

at reform, but the countries overrun by his system are left

the prey of superstition and demon worship.

The system of Lao-tzu exists in the same degenerate con-

dition. After many years the original conception of Tao

became gradually obscured, and was finally reduced to a

deity. As early as the fourth century, in order to compete

with Buddhism, the followers of the sage "raised him from

the rank of ordinary mortals, and even represented him as

an incarnation of deity ; and here, strangely enough, tlie two

systems reach a point of contact, for in the Buddhisatva

^Manjusiri of Northern Buddhism we find a striking resem-

blance to Lao-tzu. The reward of merit, namely, extension

of life, gave rise to the superstitious belief in the so-culled
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elixir of life, for which so many Taoists are now searcliinj

in vain. From the absolute nothing which Lao-tzii calii' i

Tao^ there liave been evolved innumerable gods, and th-rv

has been constructed a " Pantheon, including genii, dcvi^.

inferior spirits, and numberless other objects of worshiji."

What was once a philosophy has degenerated into a systi.;<i

of necromancy, and it is now the prerogative of the })ri',--*.i

to reconcile the living and the dead. It api)eal3 to the vtry

lowest wants of the people, and docs not hesitate to iuvwiit.

divinities to promote the physical well-being of the pcopk'.

Lao-tzu wrote but a single work that has come down ti

posterity, and the Tao-te Ching is regarded as sacred by :v.\

Taoists, and edited, and even reverenced, by both Buddlii-'.-^

and Confiicianists. Gautama himself wrote nothing, but hU

sayings were carefully treasured in the memories of tliu-<;

who heard him, and it was at least two centuries before tl-.y

were written out, having been handed down by oral traditi-.u.

From time to time additions have been made to the teacliiii_'-

thus recorded until, in some parts of Asia, the sacred cahuii

is specified, not by volumes but by camel loads.

With this brief surv^ey of the lives and teachings of tli->':

two men we take leave of them. Much was done by tl!«-i;i

toward shaping the thought and religious sentiment of hi:::-

dreds of millions of human beings, and, although over twenty-

lour centuries have elapsed since they taught, this iniluLi."-

to-day is waning in its power only because of the advaneo "i

a purer Gospel as committed to man by a perfect Saviour-

very God and verj- man. In God's economy both have l--- 1

their place. The condition of millions has been better, i

because of them, but it has been despite their errors. ^^ *^
^^•'

only pray that every devout Buddhist may be " born ag.i!!!.

but this time of the Koly Ghost; and that every disciple >•:

the venerable sage of China may find the "elixir of life," I"'-

may find it in Him in knowledge of whom is life eternal.
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Art. v.—the COSMIC PHILOSOPHY.

Outlines of Cosmic FTiilofophy. By JOHX FiSKE. Second Volume. 3ostOQ:

Osgood t Co.

Me Fiske has been before the public for some time as the

disciple and interpreter of Mr. Spencer, and needs, therefore,

no introduction. The ^ork before us is, in brief, a popular

exposition of the Spencerian ])liilosophj. ils'or conld Mr. Spencer

wish for a more sympathetic interpreter. Mr. Fiske has re-

produced the evolution philosophy, and tliat, too, M'ith all the

freshness of originality. The style leaves nothing to be desired.

The obscurity, if there be any, is in the thought, and not in the

expression. Our plan is to give some general liints whereby

the reader may jndge of the Spencerian philosophy in general,

and of Mr. Fiske's work in particular. This philosophy, as

based upon sensational psychology, is open to all the objections

against sensationalism. Hume proved, once for all, that a

sensational philosopliy must end in utter skepticism. The dis-

ciples have not disproved the master's conclusion ; they have

ignored it, a procedure which is creditable to neither their con-

sistency nor their insight. We will not delay, however, upon

these -general considerations, but proceed at once to the more

specific features of the doctrine.

The student of the Spencerian philosophy is met with a puzzle

at the outset in the theory of the unknowable. This theory

was originally intended to reconcile science and religion by

forbidding both to speculate concerning the ultimate cause of

tilings. It is commonly understood as meaning that we can

make no positive aflirmations whatever concerning the ground

of the universe. " It is forever inscrutable," and all our afhrma-

tions concerning it land us in insoluble contradictions. This is

the common conception of the doctrine, and the greater part of

Mr. Spencer's and ]Mr. i'iske's language supports this view.

The ditiiculty is, that both of these philosophers have written

great works concerning this ultimate ground, and have made

divers positive aflirmations about it; in all of which, too, they

teem to have unlimited faith. Throughout their bystems this

unknowable appears as a mechanical cause working according

to mechanical laws, and having sundry attributes and not
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liaving sundry otliers. Now, it is plain that if we are to i;-k-'

the word unknowable in its strict sense, we sliould lun\,r

hold our peace after having laid down this know-notliin^'

theory; for if it be strictly unknowable, then all thoori. .,

scientilic as well as religious, are without objective valiilitv.

To set them up is a waste of time ; but to claim for one great. .-

authority than the other is a wanton impertinence. Now, R^

these philosophers have written books in favor of their views .•;"

things, and inasmuch as these views include sundry theorK:,

concerning the ground of things and its modes of atitivity, \\k

must conclude that by unknowable they do not mean i.ti-

knowable. Mr. Fiske has a passage (vol. ii, p. 469) w!i!c!i

seems to give up the literal meaning of the word. Our notinn-

are not false, but symbolic. But here a new ditficulty ari-r>.-.

If a symbol is not false, it must represent, at least approxim-atcly.

the true nature of the thing. If this is the theory, the \v..-

knowable becomes a mere commonplace, and the recoucili.i-

tion between science and religion which it was intended t •

bring about vanishes. For, now that we admit that our relig-

ious and scientific sjnnbols may approximate the truth, ii;c

question arises, "Which of these symbols best represents :!;•"

objective tact of the universe? That is, the old quarr. i

between science and religion breaks out as fiercely as cvlt.

There is another theory, which we merely mention, nauivl v.

that when they say, We know nothing of the nature of thniu'^^

the we is the we editorial, and ujcans the opponents of ti.'-

doctrine. Many passages could be brought in sup})ort of l!i>

view, as the unknowable is not unfrequently used as a sort <•!

Medusa's head to petrify antagonists. We merely menticn t!.>

theory, without pretending to support it. The real dilenimii ;-

this: if the ground of things be strictly unknowable, we i;ii>'

all keep still—scientist and theologian alike. If it is nut r.t •

knowable, why, then, it is not unknowable, and everyone nm-t

be allowed to bring forward his views and support thoni ;•

evidence. So nmch for the unknowable in general. A ^\'"' •

remains to be said concerning its value in a scientilin systom.

The problem of science is to find a cninprehensivc grouii'. ••

'

a definite body of phenomena, and the unknowable is po?tu!;tt'.-i

as such a ground. But it needs no argument to show that u:.

indefinite unknowability is worthless for this purpose. As *"''.i*
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ns X in raatliematics is brought into no definite relations to

known quantities, it may stand for anything, and is nothing.

But as soon as this indefinite is put into a determinate equation

it acquires a fixed vahie. In the same way, when we attempt

to solve the equation expressing the relation between the

nbdolutc and the known body of phenomena, we must either

pve that absolute a definite value, or throw away the equation.

We must either postulate it as a definite cause with definite

attributes and definite ways of working, or we must not postu-

hite it at all. AVhat these attributes are can be settled only by

a careful study of the facts; but it is clear that there are cer-

tain conditions to be fulfilled, and a first cause which will not

fulfill them must be dismissed without further ado ; first, as a

logical impostor, and, second, as philosophically and scientific-

ally worthless. The Positivist doctrine, which refuses to adnnt

anything behind phenomena, is intelligible and consistent. The

opposite view, which insists upon a definite cause with assignable

attributes or ways of working, is also intelligible and consistent.

But the Spencerian theory, which is not content to stop with

phenomena, but afiirms a cause = a?, is neither intelligible nor

consistent; and neither Mr. Spencer nor Mr. Fiskc have suc-

ceeded in being true to the theory. Here, again, our previous

conclusion emerges that the term unknowable is not to be taken

in a strict sense; that is, it degenerates into the philosophic

cummonplace that we do not know every thing.

But what is it to know \ This question is vital to the whole

discussion, and its answer describes the element of truth in the

nescience doctrine. The problem of knowledge is not to tell

how being is made, or to give a recipe for creation. It is

rather to comprehend the manifold of existence under the vari-

ous categories of thought. If any one demand how the essence

of being is constituted, we cheerfully admit that we do not

know. If creation were our business it might be an important

<iuestion, but otherwise not. To know in the only sense possible

to men is, first, to be sure that a thing exists; and, second,

tliat it falls under certain categories, or has certain definite

Jtttributes or ways of working. Assuming, for example, that

t!n; soul exists, our knowledge thereof would consist, not in an

i'lsight into its substance, but in our certainty : fii*st, that it

f^xists
; and, second, that it has certain definite modes of activity.
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In this way we gain all our knowledge. Going out from t!-.-.'

facts of experience, we are forced to assnme, first, that a thinj

exists; and, second, that it has certain properties. Thi< cuii-

stitutes our knowledge of the thing. Plainly, a knowledire -•!'

the first cause in this sense must be possible, because phenonu-iJA

force us to assume its existence, and to attribute to it dtfuiit.'

properties. What these properties may be, must be deterniiui ^i

from a study of the facts ; but when the facts force us to a>>uiiu'

such a first cause, and force us to attribute to it certain deiiiiiu-

properties, then we know that first cause in precisely the >\v.\w

sense in which we know anything. This theory of knowk-diro

leaves " the mystery of being" just where it was ;
and in so f.ir

the know-nothing is right, but no further. How being is nia.i".

or how action is possible, we do not know. The fact thut

things exist and that interaction is possible, is the great aril

omnipresent mystery. But to say we cannot tell how beiuL' .^

made is one thing ; to say that we know nothing about it wlu;i

it is made is quite another. Is knowledge in this sense possihlo \

If so, we are content.

Mr. Fiske's main objection against such knowledge of tl'.o

ground of phenomena is the contradictions into which rea-'in

foils whenever it ascribes any attributes whatever to the aU-

solute. He reaches this conclusion in the regular way, naturly.

by analyzing the idea of the absolute, of tiie infinite, and •!

first cause. It is somewhat disheartening to find this soplii-;:)

reproduced with so much confidence, resting, as it docs, piirc.y

upon the etymology of the words, and not upon an analysis"!

their psychological content. The etymological absolute canii-'t

co-exist with the relative, for the word means cut off :ifi''

separate. No more can the etymological infinite co-exist wit.i

the finite, for etymologically the infinite is the all; and i* >

absurd enough to suppose that there should be something oat-

Bide of the all. Hence the first cause, which we must concc.vc

of as absolute and infinite, cannot be conceived as co-exi-t'.:,j:

with the finite and relative without insoluble contradu't :"''•

Mr. Fi^ke makes his task still easier by defining the al>- "''•''

as that " which exists out of all relations," (vol. i, p. 9 :^^ *"''-.^;'

course, an absolute which never comes into any relations \\'' •

anything could never come into knowledge. How the ab^"l''''

thus defined could be the cause and support of pheuomem*, :»"
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Mr. Fiske assumes it is, docs not appear. In this way Mr.

Fiske routs all theistic philosopliies. Unluckily, however,

etymologizing is not philosophizing; and the etymological ab-

soiiite and the etymological infinite are not identical with the

real absolute and the real infinite. Upon a study of nature we

find that its manifold of forces and things are all conditioned

and limited. We are can-ied, then, by the laws of our thinking,

to alfirm an unconditional and unlimited being. This being is

7\ot unconcUtioned in the sense of being out of relation, but as

being the source of the conditions and limitations of things to

which it stands in causal relation. It is not infinite in the

sense of being the all. but as limiting finite things without

being in turn determined by them. This is the true content

of the notion of the absolute and the infinite. The absolute is

not unrelated, but unrestricted by anything external to itself;

the infinite is not the all, but the independent something upon

which the finite depends. If the know-nothing claims that

absolute and infinite are not proper terms for the being thus

described, we have no objection ; we only insist that the true

content of these notions be kept in mind by whoever attempts

to reason upon them. Grammatical exegesis is good in its

place, but it cannot do the work of psychological analysis.

One need not be told that Mr. Fiske is far from faithful to

his own logic. After having objected to theism because it in-

volves the contradictory notions of the absolute, infiinte, and

first cause, and after having shown that the absolute cannot

come into relation, he tells us, "The cosmic philosophy is

found upon the recognition of an absolute power, manifested in

and throug-h the world of phenomena."—Vol. i, p. 263. When
the theist said "theistic philosophy is founded upon a recognition

of an absolute power (God) manifested in and through the world

of phenomena," Mr. Fiske protested with all his might, " The

fihsolute exists out of all relations ; " " it can be known only

by ceasing to be the absolute
;

" it cannot come into relation

^vithout losing its absoluteness. And yet, when, instead of

theistic philosophy, we read cosmic philosophy—that is, Mr.

I'iske's philosophy—the refractory and recalcitrant absolute

kindly consents to be known, to enter into relations, to mani-

fest itself in space and time—the very thing which, by

the way, Mr. Fiske says it cannot do, at least for theistic
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plnlosopliers. We have failed to find any satisfactor}- ex[.!a-

nation of this pecuhar partiality of the absolute for the cosmic

philosophy.

Again, in treating of theism, Mr. Fiske, following in t!io

wake of Mr. Spencer, objects to it as teaching a self-existent

God. The idea is declared to be viciously unthinkable, ami

any system involving it is found to.be untenable. But heri',

again, the same peculiar partiality of the absolute for the C'-j-

niic philosopiiers appears. The fundamental reality which tliev

postulate as the support of phenomena, turns out to be self-ex-

istent, infinite, absolute, and first cause—the very notions M-hich

w-ere declared to be fatal to theism. The explanation is, doubt-

less, that the absolute is not subject to the law of non-contra-

diction, and if it chooses to do for the cosmists what it will n-'t

do for the theists, why the latter must grin and bear it. (>:"

course, Mr. Fiske is serious, but his use of the absolute is strik-

ingly like the heathen Chinee's use of the right bower. Ttr-

liaps, liowever, Mr. Fiske is like that old Church father who-c

faith was so strong that the contradictions of a doctrine were

the strongest reasons for belief. It is certain that the pride tl

sinful reason could not be more eftectually mortified than bv

an acceptance of the cosmist's creed on this point.

Another strong support of the know-nothing doctrine is the

theory of relativity. The insufficiency of this doctrine asatlieory

of knowledge, so far as it is any thing but the baldest truism, \ui~^

been abundantly shown, and by no one better than by Fruft^-

6or ^Martin.* We pass over this discussion, therefore, and conteni

ourselves with pointing out the utter irrelevancy of the doctriia'.

For it is plain that whatever discredit this doctrine casts up"ii

our faculties, it must be impartially distributed over them all.

Such discredit, therefore, belongs as much to scientific as to re-

ligious theories. Considering, therefore, the prophecies ui

peace on the philosophic earth, and of good-will between scien-

tists and theologians when once this doctrine should be roco^'-

nized, it is quite disheartening to find only another instance vJ

the mountain's being in labor and bringing forth a mouse.

For universal skepticism is none—a doctrine which discreili*^

all our beliefs and notions, leaves them all in the same relative-

position, and really discredits none of them. A skepticism

* See " Methodist Quarterly Review," July, 1875.
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wliich builds upon the more immediate intuitions, and then

proceeds to discredit those which lie at a greater distance from

direct certainty, is the only dangerous one. For example: A.

t-kei)ticisni which should go out from our mathematical and

mechanical notions, and claim to deduce from them tlie moral

and religious sentiments, would be absolutely fatal if it could

make out its thesis. But a skepticism which discredits all alike

is harmless. If the theologian can show that religious ideas

liave as much evidence as scientific ones, he is perfectly con-

tent to allow the skeptic to vapor as he pleases about the un-

certainty of human knowledge. The healthy trust of the mind

in itself, and daily contact with reality, will speedily cure these

eruptions. It is too evident to need any proof that peace be-

tween science and religion can never be secured in this way,

fur either this doctrine reduces us all to silence, or else it al-

lows all to speak. In the former case all theories, scientific as

\vell as religious, are subjective delusions; in the latter case

the doctrine gives us no means of deciding between rival the-

ories. Even granting that all our notions concerning the first

cause are but symbolisms, if we are to think at all, we must
tliink in terms of those symbolisms; and the question arises

whether religious or scientific symbolisms better represent the

fact—shall we think of it as a mechanical cause, or as a free cre-

ator ? as a blind force, or as a conscious person ? Thus the

problem emerges at the end of the discussion in just the same
f'lnn as at the beginning, while, as in the case of the sheared

I'ig, the amount of serviceable wool secured from the transac-

tion is far from atoning for the discomfort of the attending out-

<-Ty. This conclusion can be escaped only by saying that all

('Ur ideas are utterly false, in which case the notions of evolution
M\i\ of mechanical science, as well as those of philosophy and
r^-ligion, must vanish into delusion and dream, and all theorizing

iiuist cease. When Mr. Fiske claims that certain mechanical
C'.'nceptions of the primal activity are the only tenable ones,

•«'iJ seeks thereby to deprive the theistic argument of its force,
'' is !^imply a monstrous inconsistency.

1 lie determined skeptic may say, in criticism of our theory
'^ knowledge, that although certain conclusions may be neces-
-^ry for us, it does not follow that they are true in themselves.
^lu- thinking comes necessarily to certain ways of regarding
Fourth Series, Yol. XXYIII.—42
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the cause of things, but we can never prove that those wn-. *

are objectively real. The subjective necessity does not j-n.-v.-

objective fact. It is admitted that the laws of our thouuv"

make the conclusion necessary, but no proof can ever be ^'iv.n
.

that this conclusion represents objective fact. To refute (;.•-

objection is impossible. If there be any objective necessity ir

can only appear in knowledge as a subjective necessity, W •

we may test its value by applying it. The mathematician i-ny

^

" The radii of the same circle are all equal
; ' or "a strai-'.t

line is the shortest distance between two points;" or "if e(]t;:i'-.

be added to equals the sums will be equal." The rclativi-*.

says, " How do you know that ? " Tlie other replies, " I cami' •.

think them otherwise." The answer is, of course, " AIj, y--

'

but it is only a subjective necessity which forces you to thirl-

•60
; it may well be that in fact your mathematics have no nl-

jeetive validity." This skepticism is always possible, but th •

mathematician is not at all dismayed, nor do mathematics r;:-:

any very serious risks from such attacks. Now the skeptic!-!';

which objects to our affirmations about the first cause or iry

other cause on the ground of their subjectivity, has just as nui: !.

value and no more ; it is forever irrefutable and forever barrvT:

It is merely gratuitous skepticism ; it can ofler no reasons, .-i::

BO long it is a mere impertinence which busy and earnest uk •

may justly ignore. Tiie natural healthy trust of the mind :"

itself will never allow one to trouble himself long with >!'<'

doubts as these. We must, therefore, regard the theory ol the

unknowable as a worthless piece of philosophic lumber. 1
'^

psychologist rejects it as resting upon a false theory of kno^^:

edge ; the scientist rejects it as coming into no intclligi''''^' i-'

lations to phenomena, and therefore useless in scientific exj- *•

nations.; the theologian rejects it as worthless in religi":'. .-»•

finally Mr. Fiske and Mr. Spencer themselves reject it hy '•
'

most expressed contradictions of the theory. The only m-'

of escape is the one to which we have several times roN. rn

namely, to say that the word unknowable is not to be tnkci; "
•

its strict sense, in which case the theory loses all meaning .'*:••

importance.

It is interesting to know that the theory is rapifliy J-»--

ing into discredit even among scientists. A writer in t-
'^

" J'ortnightly Eeview " declares, in a review of Mr. Fisko, t.-""
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it is higli time to save the evoliitiou doctrine from its best

friends, adding that this ontological abstraction of the unknow-

able which cannot be brought into intelligible relation to our

pliysical theories is of no use to any one. Mr. Lewes, also, has

felt called upon to repudiate Mr. Spencer's physics and meta-

physics. This is an advance, and is prophetic of farther prog-

ress. Hitherto, owing to the scientific language of this philos-

opli}-, every attack upon it was apt to be resented as an outbreak

of theological hostility. It is gratifying, therefore, to find a

growing recognition of the fact that a system does not become

science by merely calling itself scientific.

We pass now to the scientific part of Mr. Fiske's system

with the full understanding that the theories therein advanced

eliall not be allowed to take advantage of the doctrine of the

unknowable to cover up weak logic, but shall be subject to

the same rules of evidence and conceivability as every other

system. We have seen that any discredit which Mr. Fiske's

metaphysics may have thrown upon the knowing mind, must
be impartially distributed all around ; and, therefore, scientific,

•philosophic, and religious doctrines remain all in the same rela-

tive position which they had at first. We have gained, there-

fore, nothing from the doctrine of the unknowable except an-

other and unusually sad instance of wasted efi'ort. We have

now to inquire whether jMr. Fiske's mechanical theory of the

universe agrees better with the facts and the laws of our think-

ing than does the theistic theory.

We mention, in passing, a huge gay) which i\[r. Spencer

left in his system at this point, and which Mr, Fiske has

not filled up. Their unknowable in both works is left, like

tiie gods of Epicurus, without any thing to do beyond gor-

L'onizing opponents. This scientific exposition is based al-

inust entirely upon the atomic .conception of matter. Their

*i''duction of the universe -demands only a manifold of

atoms. This granted, they are ready for unlimited deduction.

These atoms, interacting according to the known laws of

mechanics, must, it is proved, build up the actual universe. All

phenomena are proved, with painful elaborateness, to be but

'pecial cases of molecular mechanics, i^ow, in all this the un-

l^nowable one plays no part; and it is plain that it is useless,

"iiless it can be shown that the atoms ^necessitate the assump-
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tion of a primal unity. But this is a })roof which wt- ar.>

unable to find in either Mr. Spencer's or Mr. Fiskc's writinj^

Both have, indeed, pronounced the atomic conception inc.';-.

ceivable; but, then, they have pronounced every other cuiu.v|,

tion equally inconceivable; and as we must form some c-.^ri-

ception, it may as well be the atomic as any other if scicntiiir

facts seem to render it necessary. Moreover, if we slioii-'i

strike out from their works the arguments based upon t!i-

conception, there would be next to nothing remaining, li'.

scientific argument, therefore, demands onl}'- the a5sumpti.i:i

of a primitive plurality and not a primitive unity. Both Mr.

Fiske and Mr. Spencer have taken it very easy in this matl- r.

It does not follow because noumcna are inaccessible to our i:;-

telligence that they are, therefore, one. Oxygen, hydrogen.

carbon, might well be unknowable in their essence withn;:'

being identical in essence. Arguments might possibly l.-

found to necessitate such an assumption, but neither Mr. li-ko

nor Mr. Spencer have given them. Admitting the justice :'

their metaphysics, we reach a plurality of unknowables lui'i

nut an unknowable one. This they have simply assunH.«i

It might possibly be said that the correlation of the for'-. 5

. proves the unity of the ground of phenomena; but no (-:,•.•

will say so wlio knows what the doctrine means.

Mr. Fiske reproduces Spencer's doctrine of evolution, a':'!

adopts his famous definition, as follows: "Evolution is a''

integration of matter and concomitant dissipation of m<)?:'

-

during which the matter passes from an indefinite incohtr.;.''.

liomogeneity to a definite coherent heterogeneity, and dur;! /

which the retained motion undergoes a parallel transtur:r. i-

tion." Of this definition much might be said. The word k>-

definite must not be taken strictly for that which is stri<:.^

indefinite—that is, without definite attributes or power..— •-

incapable of any thing. First of all, then, we must a?simH- •-»

definite agent or agents, with definite laws in place of the ;'!•

definite homogeneous. The homogeneous, too, must n<'t
^

strictly homogeneous, for, remembering that this homogono''.-

represents the all, it is clear that strict homogeneity ^^y'';
'

make change impossible. Next, we replace the in'lcU!M>

liomogeneous by a definite heterogeneous in order to ut.">»

change conceivable. The formula then reads: Evolution :-

*
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chunge from a definite heterogeneous to another definite lietero-

goneous. Moreover, it is difficult to tell precisely what is

meant by this indefinite homogeneous. One would expect the

nnknowable to play some part in it ; but the most of the

argument upon it assumes it to be the original nebula of ma-

terial atoms with all their definite powers and relations, which

is far enough from being an indefinite homogeneous, or even a

homogeneous of any kind. Finally, Mr. Spencer's formula is

a description, and not an explanation. It is not, by any means,

self-evident that things must take the course here described.

It is necessary, therefore, to prove that this original homo-

geneity must originate the present orderly system. This Mr.

Spencer attempts to do by establishing the three principles of

the " instability of the homogeneous," the " multiplication of

eficcts," and the '^ integration of correspondences." Three

very formidable looking principles which certainly ought to be

able to accomplish something.

It has been a frequent boast of Mr. Spencer's admirers that

his critics have not ventured to grapple with these principles,

ar.d they have further remarked that so long as these doctrines

stood, Spencerism was invulnerable. Mr. Fiske, too, has great

l;iith in them, though he refers the reader to Mr. Spencer for

their full development and proof. Let us sec, then, what these

doctrines may have to say for themselves. And, first, we ex-

amine the alleged instability of the homogeneous. The doc-

trine is, that the homogeneous being unstable, must tall into

heterogeneous forms, and some of these heterogeneities will be
.worlds, and solar systems, and forms of life, and these will go
on improving until things look as if they had had an intelli-

gent maker. The doctrine looks amazingly like the old doc-
trine of chance; but has this principle itself any warrant?
licmember, this homogeneous is to be considered mechanically

;

and now suppose the original force perfectly homogeneous,
^vhat will follow? If homogeneous, it must be in equilibrium,

"nd change could never result. The mathematician knows
'1''^, and proves that if the world be merely a mechanical svs-

^""1, it must have been in motion with a certain direction and
^'I'l'X'ity from all eternity, because no interaction of any system
['f material bodies can aftect the sum of their motion measured
>u any direction whatever. The examples given by Mr. Spcn-
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cer and Mr. Fiske consist invariably of seeming hoinop:ciieiti--»

in the presence of heterogeneous forces, and the resulting ac

lion is offered as an illustration of the instability of tlie \\ouu,

genCO us :

—

In the impossibility of balancing an accurately made pair «>!

scales, in the equal impossibility of keeping a tank of water fn-<

from currents, in the rusting of iron, and in the uneven c»r'li!i,'

of heated metals, is exemplified the principle that the st:Ue <!

homogeneity is an unstaVde state. Universally the tendency •!'

things amid the conflict of unlike forces is toward heterogeneity.—

Vol.^i, p. 353.

This is as good as any thing that either Mr. Spencer or Mr.

Fiske has upon the subject. " Things amid the conflict of \v.\-

like forces" are universally adduced as illustrations of tin-

homogeneous! The rusted iron is a composite effect depend

ing on the interaction of iron and nascent oxygen ; tlie two t.-

gether being far enough from homogeneous. If instead "i

oxygen one should put nitrogen in contact with the iron, tli'?

homogeneity would not be diminished, and yet it would be

stable enough. The light bearing either is assumed to 1 •
:•

homogeneous, but it shows no signs of instability. Even our

own atmosphere is sufficiently homogeneous to allow the pri:i-

ciple a fair chance to work, but it does not evolve any thiiig t '

speak of.

Mr. Spencer, however, is not content with an induction <•:

this principle. It is not sufficient to point out that mortar get.-

lumpy, that iron rusts, and that jelly is very apt to candy ;
;t

must be rationally deduced from some ulterior principle.- Aid

here the hopeless helplessness of the doctrine appears, l!-^'

principle upon which the instability of the homogeneous re-'.^

is the persistence of force. Force is forever at work produei;;-

changes, and hence the instability of the liomogencous. r>ut it

is plain that instability in general, both of the liomogeuo.>i:-

and of tlie heterogeneous, ought to result from such aprincij''-'-

Force is ever weaving, and force is ever unweaving; hence .'i 1

things pass. But how in the face of this notion Mr. Spenr.-r

can erect the stability of the heterogeneous into a princij-le :-

one of the many mysteries which he has bequeathed to X'..^-

philosophic world. One can easily understand how noee^-;iiv

the assumption is to fTt out tire fiew plnlosophy; but where .'t

finds its warrant in any mechanical system' is more tlian v^'
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can tell. Mr. Spencer offers it as a fact, however, and points

uiit that it is exemplified in the paths of tlie planets, none of

which are circles (homogeneous) but rather ellipses (heteroge-

neous.) AVe are not quite sure of the principle by M'hich the

ellipse is determined to be heterogeneous and the circle homo-

i;L'neous; but the pretended stability of the elliptical orbit lies

in the fact that a curve may go through any number of varia-

tions and still be an ellipse, while the circle cannot change at

all without ceasing to be a circle. The orbits of the planets

nre never the same ellipses from one hour to another ; but since

the ever-changing orbit remains an ellipse, the common name
is made to cover the variability, and the result is held up as au

example of the stability of the heterogeneous ! Finally, the

other principle of the integration of correspondences is the

direct contradiction of the instability of the homogeneous. The
aim of that principle is to get like with like, that is, to produce

the homogeneous—a procedure against which the instability

of the homogeneous must resolutely set its face. Hence, the

three great creative principles are at war with one another,

ftud no one can be true without destroying the rest. It is pos-

sible enough that here, as elsewhere, wisdom is justified only

of her children, and that some peculiar insight is vouchsafed to

the disciples of this school which is denied to the outside world.

There seems to be no other way of explaining the enthusiasm

which they seem to feel.

In fact, this whole attempt to make the order of the world

mechanically intelligible is au unpardonable sin against the

tirst principles of the mechanical theory. The notion of a me-
chanical system is not very clearly defined, but this certainly

belongs to it: any given event flows with necessity from its

•antecedents. Hence, if at any point whatever in the flow of

things we make a cross section, we find the actual balance and
disposition of things which must in time bring forth the present

order. If now, with Mr. Spencer and Mr. Fiske, we view na-

'ure mechanically, there never was a time when the present

t'rder was not given, or when any other order was possible. It

'•> plain, therefore, that a mechanical system does not really

xplaiu the order of the universe, but assumes it at the start.

I he fundamental fact of such a system is an orderly ongoing
^^ the universe, and all that appears in the course of that
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ongoing must be regarded, nut as explained by science, but a-

the several phases of the first iact thus assumed. The seeming

indeterminateness of lower forms, instead of explain inij tli.>

harmony and order of the higher ones, is only apreliiniiiarv

Btage through which the universal unfolding has passed in it^

onward inarch. The elements are assumed in definite relatii.iiK.

with definite powers and definite direction, so that no other

order than the present is possible. By and by, the iniplirii

assumption becomes the explicit fact, and then the whole i-

held up as a m.iracle of constructive reasoning. Teleoloirv i^

forthwith warned oft', and word goes round that inteliigenfc i«

no longer needed to explain the harmony and order of the

universe. If it could be 5hown that the physical order is sutii-

cient unto itself, and that every thing can be explained by rif

erence to it, then, and only then, would teleology be finaiiv

overthrown. In that case, however, nothing would be ex-

plained
; every thing would be assumed. The error of Mr.

Spencer in attempting a mechanical explanation of the univcr-o

lies in the assumption that the elenjcnts were once a cIkv-,

without definite law, order, or relation. Science, however,

knows of no such time. The present forms of things have \\'.<\

always existed, but science knows of no time when the presci;*.

"order of law and of definite relation did not exist; and scieiuv

knows of no point in the physical flow of things which was n'.'.

determined by its antecedents. As science, therefore, it kin".-.-

nothing of a first moment or of a chaos. If, however, an ir-

definite and chaotic condition of things were thinkable, tl'^'

chances are infinity to one against any production of hanrn'-'v

or order therefrom. A font of type, knocked into pi, a'^l

shaken, would sooner produce a reasonable discourse, than .1

chaotic mass of atoms would build up the harmony of creati>':i.

Mr. Spencer has completely missed the true conception o< n"''--

chanical science, and liis objections to teleology on the auth"!"-

ity of his speculations are the weakest possible. The same >

to be said of Mr. Fiske's attempt to play oft' the Darwin'.^'

theory against teleology. A mechanical science which u?i'i' f-

stands itself does not go behind phenomena, but rather bcl">»"

them
; and if the aim is to dispense with a God, it does not tiil'N

of a first moment or of a primal cliaos—neither of which ;i'*'

thinkable—but rather of a self-centered world-order, of whi'-"
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the changes of things are tlie several phases. Such atheistic

science recognizes that it explains nothing, but assumes every

thing. AAHien, hoM-ever, the teleologist objects that that order

must be explained, the just reply is, Every system must assume
pomething to start with, and why may not a primal order be
that first fact? What better riglit has chaos to existence than
iiarinony? It is tlie everlasting wonder of the world that it

should be so, but then it is so. This reply, which is the strong-

est one that atheistic science can make, renders the ordinary
tcleological argument worthless. It points out that nature is

driven from behind and not led from before, and that, therefore,

final causes are rendered needless by the demonstrable suffi-

ciency of the physical causes to explain phenomena. To meet
this argument teleology must reconstruct its argument and
clioose another stand-point. It must show that this world-
order is not independent ; and it must show that the very no-
tion of science involves the doctrine of final cause. This, how-'
ever, is not the place for this discussion. It is plain tliat Mr.
Spencer's and Mr. Fiske's attempt to do away with final causes
involves a pitiable lack of insight into the conditions of the
problem. From tiiis stand-point their formnla of evolution re-

duces to this: Evolution is evolution.

Nevertheless, Mr. Spencer and Mr. Fiske both claim that this

doctrine is not atheism ; for although all phenomena, mental
and physical alike, can be expressed in terms of matter and
laotion, and although the seeuiing intelligence of the universe
!A but a necessary result of simple mechanical laws, still the
Jundamental reality is neither matter nor spirit, but a somethino-
above both. To be sure, both philosophers habitually speak
ft this reality in terms of matter and motion

; but both are
equally emphatic in denying that it can be identified with
"latter and motion. Mr. Fiske declares that if he had to
thoose between saying that God is a force and God is a spirit,

'e would prefer the former expression. However, there is no
"eod of choice, for the fundamental reality is al)ove both matter
juid sj)irit. We cannot, indeed, "conceive of it; but, then, it

Ji''^ m the very notion of the unknowable to be unconceivable;
I'^id to say that there can bo nothing Iiigher than spirit and
i-'telligence, is to confound the inconceivable-with the impossible,
^liis IS the gist of their argument upon this point. Mr. Spencer
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furtlier illustrates it bj reference to the impiety of the i>i,.u>,

and dressing up an old satire of Xenophanes. The position i<|

nevertheless, nntenablc, for whatever we think of nui^t bo
thoii<,'ht of in either tej-ms of matter or spirit ; there is no room
in thought for this third sometliing which is neither. Vcrv
good, sajs Mr. Fiske ; but do you not see that you are crectiii'-

the limits of thought into the limits of being? You are as^t-rt-

ing that a thing is impossible because you cannot think it.

I occupy a much more modest position, and I find it entire)

v

possible that there may be orders upon orders of being abuvc
either material or spiritual existence. It is quite possible, snv.,

Mr. Spciicer, that there may be forms of being as ftir abou-
intelligence as intelligence is above mechanism. We answi-r,

we are not concerned about the limits of possibility at all. \\

they choose to solace themselves with dreams of possible or.h:>

of being, we have no objection; but when such an assumptiun
appears as a factor in a philosophical system, we do mean to

have it proved, and an appeal to possibility is no proof Tin.'

possible is not necessarily real. Remember, we are trying i "

explain a definite body of material and mental phenorncim,
and not to invent hypotheses. A spiritual cause will funiiih

such an explatiation ; but what help do we get from postulni-

ing this third something which is neither material nor spiritual

conscious nor unconscious? It merely doubles our difiicultiv^

and removes none. Besides, the notion is nothing new in

philosophy. Spinoza adopted it, Schelling adopted it, and

neither succeeded in making anything out of it. It wasjuiro

assumption to start with, and pure assertion to end with; of !:•-

value to science, and impossible in thought. We rule it oiit.

therefore, as both useless and unprovable, and return to ^•.l.

what objections Mr, Fiske has to ofier concerning the cause ui'

things iis a living intelligence.

Although Mr. Fiske claims to have shown that intelligoiuc

is needed to produce the harmony of the universe, he, nevertlio-

less, says that this problem of an intelligent God is incapaJ'le

of demonstrative solution either way:

—

I believe that it is beyond tlie power of science to ])rovc th:i'

the Divine Power iniinaneut in t}ie cosmos, either does or b-'^"'

not work by anthropomorphic methods. We cannot ex})eet, there-

fore, to obtain a result which, like a mathematical thei'icni, hh:iil
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fiaml firm through mere weight of logic ; or which, like a theorem

ill physics, can be subjected to a crucial test.—Vol. ii, p. 378.

It would seem at :^rst sight as if tlie explanation of the nni-

verse by mechanical causes would render the assumption of

intelligence needless; possibly, however, Mr. Fiske lias doubts

concerning the thoroughness of his mechanical explanation, and

orders up the following reinforcements :

—

Here we are upon the brink of the abyss into whieh the anthro-
jiomorjihic hypotlieses must precipitate us, if instead of passively

acquiescing in it ns a vague authoritative fonnula, we analyze it

Avitli the scientific appliances at our command. To those who
have acquire'] some mastery of the phy^^ical truths upou which
our cosmic ])hilosophy is based, the doctrine not only ceases to be
intellectually consoliug, but becomes a source of ungovernable
disturbance. For to represeut the Deity as a person who thinks,

contrives, and legislates, is simply to represent him tis a product
of evolution. The definition oi" intelligence being the continuous
adjustment of specialized inner relations to specialized outer rela-

tions, it follows that to re})resent the Deity as intelligent, is to

t-urround Deity with an environment, and thus to destroy its

iuiinity and its seli-existenoe. The eternal Power, whereof the
Meb of phenomena is but the visible garment, becomes degraden
into a mere strand in the web of phenomena, and the cosmos is

exchange for the loss of the infinite and inscrutable God, receives
an anomalous sovereign of mythologic pedigree.—'Vol. ii, p. 398.

As the result, Mr. Fiske says:—
Our choice is no longer betAveen an intelligent Deity and none

fit all: it lies between a limited Deity and one that is without
iirnit. For, as the foregoim:^ discussion has plainly shown, and as
it must appear in every similar discussion of the subject in terms
"f the doctrine of eA'olution, an anthropomorphic God cannot be
louceived as an infinite God. Personality and infinity are terms
t'X])ressive of ideas which are mutually incompatible. The pseudo
idea, "infinite person," is neither more nor less unthinkable than
•-ircular triangle.—Voh ii, p. 401.

^Ve doubt if Mr. Fiske would have been quite so dogmatic if

!i'-' had been a little surer of his position. The extra emphasis

-^'•oms to flow from an uneasy, half-consciousness that the posi-

•i'^ns are armed chiefly with Quaker guns. Merely noting, by
''le way, that the fundamental reality appears in this quotation

»^ ^elf-existent, an impossible idea according to ^tr, Fiske, the

'•'•jcctions urged are two: God cannot be intelligent, first, be-

^•iuse intelligence is the "continuous adjustment of specialized
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inner relations to specialized outer relations;" and, tecoM',1.

because intelligence is only thinkable as a product of evolutiun.

It is quite a fiivorite method with the philosophers of the ncv
school to define their terms in their own interests; thus Mr.
Spencer, in arguing against Mr. Martineau, that mind car)i!>,'.

be the cause of things, quietly defines mind as " a scries vi

Btates of consciousness," and calls upon Mr. Martineau to tlx.w

liow a series of sensations could account for the universe. ]\Ir.

Fiske also appears with a definition framed in the interests of

his philosopliy, and having defined intelligence as "the con-

tinuous adjustment of specialized inner relations to speciali/.i-.i

outer relations," there is no more to be said upon the suhjrrt.

Still, victory by definition is so cheap as to arouse suspici--:!.

A philosopher of the old school might object that by an inte!-

b'gent being he means one capable of conscious thought, knowl-

edge, and action ; and for aught we see, this definition wouli

be full as consonant with experience as the other about iii::-r

and outer relations. Moreover, Mr. Fiske's definition doe= i: :

cover the greater part of our intellectual life. It ap])lics, if ;it

all, only to sense perception ; but gives no account of the abstra*

:

and creative action of the mind, in which there is no trace of

adjustment, to outer relations. Besides, the definition itsc",:'

iieeds explanation. "What is meant by "inner relations f"

There is really no place for true inwardness in tlie mccliani' ;il

scheme. The expression means nothing, unless it means ri

knowing subject, and then the definition runs, " Intelligencf i-

the continuous adjustment of the knowing subject to the vaiio'i'^

objects which surround it." This adjustment, howevei-, appear^

to be only the' subject's knowledge of objects, for any otiitr

adjustment presupposes conscious intelligence
; that is. the sr.b

ject's conscious adjustment of himself to his surroundings w..ii''i

imply a previous knowledge of those surroundings. The (K';i:--

tion, then, becomes "Intelligence is a continuous knowing." •'•

\'QVY safe proposition, but not a very valuable one. The piii!"-

opher of the old school might further point out that altiiouj'!

our intelligence is developed, it docs not lie in the notion of in-

telligence that it must be developed. An eternal intellig^'Ji'"'-'

is, metaphysically, as possible as an eternal non-intelligence. A^

to the objection that intelligence and consciousness are inc'-iii-

patible with infinity, we may remark that the denial of tluj^v
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uiodes of being to the fmidainental reality is even more fatal to

it? infinity. Intelligence and consciousness are higher modes

of being than unintelligence and unconsciousness; and to deny

them to the infinite is to limit it both qualitatively and quan-

titatively. Mr. Fiske declares that the infinite mast have all

})0->ver, include all modes of being, and yet it cannot fulfill the

conditions of conscious intelligence. But Mr. Fiske's argument

on this point is mainly a quibble, based upon a false notion of

tb.e infinite. The really weighty objections against the per-

sonality of the infinite are not those which he gives.-

This question concerning the personality and the intelligence

of the first cause has been so t^risted and inverted by modern

pliilosophers that it has passed into a philosophical dogma that

the notion is self-destructive. It may, therefore, be worth while

to leave Mr. Fiske for the moment, and inquii-e whether this

traditional philosophic dogma is any thing but a prejudice.

The question is whether this infinite power back of phenomena
exists for itself? wljether its activity is attended with conscious-

ness? In afhrming personality of that power we merely mean
to give an affirmative answer to these questions. The objec-

tions thereto, we conceive, are mainly logical rather than psy-

chological. First, it is said that consciousness involves the dis-

tinction of subject and object. The destruction of either fac-

tor is fatal to consciousness. The reply is, that though the

subject may not be tliought, except in distinction from an ob-

ject, it can certainly be experienced without any such distinc-

tion. The developed self-consciousness of the mature man ac-

quires form and. fullness through this distinction, but it rests as

a fact upon an innnediate feeling of self There has never been

any successful atten:pt to deduce this immediate feeling itself

hoin any interaction of a subject and object. It is an ultimate

and primal fact of our soul life. It is, too, just as strong in the

thild as in the developed man. The child knows nothing of

t'go and non-ego, of subject and object; but he certainly has as

hvely a feeling of himself as could be desired. The conscious

Jiutithcsis, then, of subject and o]>ject, is not necessary in order

t'-> e.\])erience one's self Besides, logically, the notion of self

'mist have a positive content if the notion of not-self is to have
^'ly meaning whatever. To make each the mere negation of

the other is to reduce both to zero.
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It is furtlier urged, that though our consciousness i? i!..{

caused by tiie outer world, it is, nevertlieless, oecasidiici

by it. The soul m&.y vrell contain in it the laws of its (i.,-

velopment, so that upon proper occasion it shall develop onlv

in certain directions; yet this development depends butli

for its impulse and for its continuance upon the co-woikii!::

of an external world. Externality is, therefore, absohUflv

necessary for tlie production of consciousness; hence it i'^

concluded tliat tlie first cause, for whom there is no object i v.

r

world, cannot he conscious. The reply is, first, that the cont!;;-

iiance of our intellectual life does not depend on external '\u\-

pulse. AVhen once the stream of association is formed, and lit;

constructive powers of the mind are awakened, there is tlicncf-

forth no further need of external impulse to maintain tliestrea:ii

of conscious life at its full. In the second place, while ourc:;-

Bciousness has a beginning, it does not lie in the notion of (•.•::-

sciousness that it should have a beginning. To the question.

Whatoriginally started the stream of thought in the eternal niiii'l f

we reply, It never was started. Of course, the objector's haIli^

go up at this, but before he breaks out we beg leave to call m-o

or two points to his attention. Credit is very unequally divide.!

between scientists and theologians. The metaphysical diili'-"!-

ties involved in scientific statements are generally overluukc i

or taken on trust; while the moment statements are made on

the other side, which involve no greater difficulties, these ohjio-

tions are brought out in a mass. Every system of the world

must begin with something of which it is impossible to give any

further account than that it is. The necessary assumption •:

every materialistic or mechanical system is an eternal laot!":^

either in tlie world substance or among the physical eletnent-.

The theistic system, on the contrary, postulates as its primal fa^-t.

back of which it cannot go, an eternal mind, whose conscii'U-

ness and whose thoughts, like itself, are from everlasting.
^'"•^

it is plain that the metaphysical objections against the hV.-

'

doctrine are at least no greater than those against that ot :>'''

eternal mechanical motion ; and we object, therefore, to bri'i--

ing them forward as fatal in one case, while every thing is takm

on trust in the other. The objections against it are nn'iv.v

the incomprehensibility of all ultimate facts, or they consist m

transferrinir to the infinite the limitations of our Unite nnn<i-.
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The objection tliat consciousness implies finitencss is a mere

quibble based upon the mistaken notion that the real infinite must

be the all. It is, in brief, a striking proof of the inverted po-

sition of our philosophy that it is necessary to prove that the

conditions of self-knowledge, and of knowledge in general, are

not lacking to the infinite power which we are told contains the

fullness of being and transcends all limitations. Indeed, w^e

must say with Lotze,* that full personality is possible only to

tlic infinite. AVe ourselves are more passive than active. But

a small part of the powers that work within us are our own.

"We are the theater upon which mysterious forces appear. "We

liave but the scantiest insight into our own nature. In so far

we are machines rather than persons. Pure personality exists

only where the nature is transparent to self; where all the

powers are under absolute control ; where the spirit remains

ever by itself, and where past and present are equally transpar-

ent. Such personality is not ours; it can belong only to the

infinite, of whose full personality ours is but the fiiint and im-

perfect image.

Returning to Mr. Fiske, his solution of the materialistic ques-

tion demands attention. He fairly labors in repelling the

charge of materialism to find words to express liimself ; we
must, therefore, believe that Mr. Fiske does not mean to be
a materialist. In attempting to determine, however, what Mr.
Fiske's doctrine is, the clironic diificulties of his exposition still

beset us. We understand that his formula of evolution is in-

tended to cover the whole field of mind as well as of physics,

and according to that formula the development of mind is only

a special case of the "redistribution of matter and motion."

Mental phenomena appear only in connection with material

phenomena, and both disappear together. The mentab action

is a function of nervous organization, and disappears along with

it. This is undoubtedly the doctrine of a good part of Mr.

Fiske's exposition, and this is what common people mean by
niaterialism. The name is indifferent so long as the matter be

luiderstood. If the redistribution of matter and motion in-

cludes and accounts for all plienomena, then the world will

continue to regard this system as materialistic in spite of lAv.

Fiske's protest. On the other hand Mr. Fiske's views, like

* " Mikrokosmus," vol. iii, S. 573 ff.
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tliose of Mr. Spencer, appear to have undergone an evolution

in tlie course of the discussion, and we find toward the close k<\

his work the most emphatic denial of the possibility of expn.--^.

ing mental phenomena in terms of material ones.* In r\

recent work, " The Unseen World," Mr. Fiske has the follow! n::

emphatic passages:

—

Modern discovery, so far from bridging over the chnsra betworti

mind and matter, tends rather to exhibit tlie distance betwi-.-n

them as absolute. , . . But Avhat lias been less commonly remark, i.

is the fact that when the thouglit and the molecular movenu;,;
thus occur simultaneously, in no seiontidc sense is the thought tl'-

product of the molecular movement. ... To be sure, the thoiiuli'

is always theie wlieu summoned, but it stands outside the dynami.'

circuit as something utterly alien from and incouiparable witli tlf

events which summon it.—Pp. 41, 42.

"VYe think Mr. Fiske quite correct in these statements; in-

deed, we doubt if the relation of the mind to the brain has ever

been so clearly expressed. But who does not see that the orig-

inal evolution formula has hopelessly broken down ? The mind

refuses in any way to be brought into line with matter, and thi-

whole mental world lies outside of the redistribution of matter

and motion ; and the dreaded dualism of mind and matter re-

mains an impassable gulf. An attempt is made to bridge ii

by an appeal to the unknowable—that is, by an appeal to r.

which is, in fact, an abandonment of the problem. Besides, tho

attempt to find a common cause for these incommensural'l'-

sets of phenomena is a sin against the first principles of emjur-

icism. The great rule of empirical indnction is, that like eficct-

indicate like causes. The converse of this proposition is, tii-^

irreducible diflerence in the efiiects indicates difference in th--'

causes, and the attempt to unite them in one is a failure. It

may be possible to other philosophies, but never to empirici-n).

Of the numberless other points that have puzzled us we will

mention only one. In the chapter on Causation, Mr. Fi-^^'-

expressly teaches that causation is nothing but nnconditiouiu

and invariable sequence. The notion that the antecedent ex-

ercises any controlling force whatever upon the consequoit ;-

distinctly repudiated. AVe have really labored to imagine

what need there is of a fundamental reality in such a scheniC*

For as every phenomenon is really independent of every other

* Vol. ii, pan iii, chap. iv.
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—a self-creation, in fact—tliere is no need to assume a funda-

mental reality for its support. Besides, if we assume such a

fiiiKlamental reality, it can contribute nothing to the produc-

tion of the phenomenon, being itself only one niore powerless

antecedent. Plainly, if we are to abide by this notion of

causation, we can get along as well without this new antece-

dent as with it ; and inasmuch as the sum of phenomena has

no real causal connection with this reality, their existence can

never be any reason for postulating it. The same difliculty

returns when we read the chapter on freedom of the will.

There Mr. Fiste iinds himself called upon in the name of

causation to reject the notion of freedom. There would seem

to be some warrant for this, if a compelling external force con-

trolled all volitions ; but surely there need be no difficulty

with the doctrine of freedom if every phenomenon, as well

those of volition as of the outer world, is strictly independent

of external control. We have never been able to see what

possesses empirical philosophers, after denying the reality of

interaction, to lug in the notion when they treat of mental

]thenomena. Upon their principles, there is no more reason

fur assuming uniformity iu either the outer or inner world,

than there is for assuming non-uniformity. There can be no

«/'/7*ori reasoning upon the subject; and if experience point

to freedom of the will, they can consistently urge nothing

o.u'aiust it. The solution of this mystery, as well as of many
others in ^Ir. Fiske's exposition, must be left to posterity.

Kissibly, however, posterity will never hear of the work;
'«nd in that case the secret will probably be buried with its

author.

Thus we have touched upon the principal peculiarities of the

cosmic philosophy. It goes without saying that its sensational

p^'Vchulogy cannot stand the strain which the system makes upon
'• Pure sensationalism undermines the possibility of science
'^'^^^ system, and its legitimate outcome is nihilism. AVhenever,

therefore, any one attempts to build up a system on such princi-

I'lcs, it is inevitable that he should contradict his own theory at

'cry step. The cosmic philosophers are no exception to this

''|'"'j and their contradictions arc more numerous and glaring
f':;iii others in proportion as their system is more ambitious.
i-'Ut this lies in the nature of the case, as we said at the beginning,
PouuTH Sekies, Vol. XXVIII.—43
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and we may tlierefore pass the point in silence. The peculinr-

ities of the system we find unsatisfactory enough. They uri'

expressed throughout in an ambiguous language whicii give^

one a high idea of the advantages of a judicious looseness ..f

statement; hut when forced to speak one tongue, they eiilur

destroy themselves, or sink to commonplaces. "We have no

doubt that Mr. Spencer and Mr. Fiske really think that thf.

have furnished a higher and truer conception of the world ih.in

that given by theistic philosophy; but unfortunately the tin;-.)!-

ogy of the unknowable contains so many aifronts to reason, :i!i'i

still worse, its logic is so partial or amphibious, that we d.»uh'

if the new doctrine will much advance the interests of eithtr

religion or science.

Art. VI.—TPIE HISTORY OF PROTPZSTANT MISSION

<

IX INDIA.

Tlie History of Protestant 3Iissio7is in India, from their Commencement in 170G /> 1 'T

I

By llov. M. A. SiiERRiNG, M.A., LL.B., London. London : Triibner & Co., 1. j i

gate Hill. 1875.

It was the small but willing hand of Denmark that first hvA

liold of the long lever of the Gospel in attempting to raise to r*

better life the benighted millions of India. It was this '" little

one" of the Protestant nations of Europe that stepped f->rtl! t"

sow broadcast the good seed of the word in this rich bat nt _'•

lected field, belonging then, as it has since, chiefly to Engi:uvi.

It seems marvelously strange now, with near a thousand iort'!_'r:

missionaries, occupying more than a thousand stations ami ?'•"*-

stations of this great land, and representing various Churcr.e? '''^

England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, Denmark, Canadii. ti.^

United States, and Australia, with the Gospel preached in every

dialect and printed in every tongue ; with Christian schools, o -i-

leges, orphanages, and hospitals scattered over the land; \^i'''

India so near London (thanks to the energy of the French ctiun-

maker) that the heir apparent of the throne of Great ]-!rit:»;;'

makes a pleasure trip to and through it, traveling thousa:!-'-

of miles in his palace car, and speaking every morning by -i:'*'

marine cable with her Royal Highness the Princess of ^^ :d«-;
;»'

Windsor Castle ;
it seems very strange that with the East Ind;-*

^Company holding the keys to this vast empire so many scon-*
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of years, the Cliiirches of England did notliing to save their

iicathen brethren of this eastern land Even eighty years after

tlie beginning of missionary o])erations in India, the leaders of

the English and Scottish Churches, tliose whose sermons were

hmgest and whose published volumes were thickest, kept their

faces firmly set against all missionary work among heathen

nations. As has been truly remarked, we are

Forced to wonder now how these venerable pillars of the Church
could go on reading from their pulpits those gloiious Messianic
psalms and prophecies which speak of the spread of Messiah's
kingdom to eartli's remotest bounds, and of the in£:athering of the
heathen, as fcllovr-heirs in all its light and liberty and joy; who
could go on readinor the Saviour's last coniinnnd to hisdisciples,
in virtue of which they themselves were cominissiuned as miuistei's
of his word, without catching a single glimpse of the meaning
wrapped up in these pregnant words, or being fired with one spark
«)t' zeal for the speedy advent of the Saviours kingdom. That
ilioy did so, that they continued so long to read with "the vail
upon their hearts," reads to us a niost emphatic and imiiortant
lesson—this, namely, that men can oidy find hi the Bible and take
out of it that which they have spiritual insight to see and com-
prehend; that the man of small heart and co'^itracted svmpathies
will altogether tail to see and grasp truths that sparkle on the
sacred page, and lie revealed in Heaven's own hght to the man
of large heart and broader sympathies.*

The author of the work whose title stands at the head of this

article devotes the opening pages of an interesting and timely
Volume to the missionary operations begun and carried forward
by the Danes, and we may begin with him at the beginning.
On the 17th of November, 170.5, Frederick IV., king of Den-

mark and Xorway, gave royal letters to Henry Pliitschau and
Bartholomew Ziegenbalg, who had been students at the Uni-
versity of Ilalle, appointing them missionaries to Eastern
India; exhorting them to labor earnestly among the pagans
thoy should find, to specially betake themselves to God's word,
to follow the Saviour's example in preaching repentance and
'^-mission of sins, and to show themselves patterns of good
^^^>rks in order to win over '' the poor, blind heathens." Twelve
'':iys later the enthusiastic students left Copenhagen on their

"'"g journey, " witli faith in an all-powerful God and confi-
''^'iice in the promises of his holy word." The vessel in which

* "Indian Evangelical Review," p. 205, (1875.)
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they sailed was the "Sopliia Hedewig." On the 9th ofJuIv,

irOG, they arrived at tlieir desired liaven, Tranqnehar, ii;.>

chief town of the Danish colony, on the Corotnandel ('M;i.-t.

distant from Madras one hundred and forty miles.

They at once entered upon their appointed work :

—

Both had zeal; that of Plutschaii was patient and calm, Ik;;

that of Zieo^enbalg was fiery. One followed, the other led. (»:n

had the gift of organization, and enthusiasm to face and surnKui!:;

all difliciiltics; the other, besides courage, had the faculty of 1.

boring steadily and well. Both could endni-e umch ; but Ziegvi.-

balg endured hardship longer than his fellow-laborer.

In beginning their work they met with little sympathy fi-ori-,

the European residents, who, like most persons in England ar.ii

elsewhere, regarded the enterprise as visionary and ah^v.ni.

Notwithstanding the king's injunctions opposition was sliinv}

them, especially by the governor of the Colony, a IS^orwegi'i'i

by birth. Ziegenbalg was thrown into prison, and kept in cI"-<j

confinement for four months :

—

There he pined in solitude forbidden tlie use of pen and i)ri;-r.

and prohihitcd from holding intercourse with the outer woill.

On i-egaining his freedom, he found, to his dismay, tliat the s-n .ii

community of converts from the heathen, which he and Ins (<>'.

league had gathered together, had been scattered to the winiis >_•

persecution and terror. Some were in prison ; others wcrr ^' I'i-

ished ; and the mission seemed in ruins. Nothing daunicd, /.
•-

genbalg, in spite of bodily vveakness and disease, recommence 1 h^'

work. Being in great need of money, four thousand crowns \vi :<

sent to him from home in two ships, one of which was wri-rk- i.

and although the money was recovered, it was taken back to (-•-

penhagen. The other ship reached Tranquebar in safety, I'l't '"

the money was being brought to shore, the boat, which w;i- in

charge of drunken sailors, upset, and the Avliole was lost. >-:••

these two brave men kept at their post, undismayed by disapj'oin'.-

ment, hardship, and loss.

Before many years had passed other missionaries arrived, a;'' i

new stations were occupied. But as the work spread the <p-

])Osition on the part of those in authority increased, and in 171 4.

when Ziegenbalg returned to Enro])e, he proceeded at once t"

represent the state of affairs to tlie king. He found him at t':«'

siege of Stralsund, in Pomerania, taking part in the great -tn:-'-

gle with Charles XII. :

—

One evening there was evidently a jtrofound movement ane"'-

the Danish troops. A stranger of note had had an audience ol '•!"'
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king, who had shown him sinoular fixvor, and for hours, it was
sulci, thoy had been closeted too:ciher. The soldiers, who had
LT.ithered round, may have been disappointed when they saw that
ho was only a clergyman, a man indeed of a commanding presence,
of a wonderful dignity and fire, resolnte and calm, witli a keen eye,

' a bronzed and almost swarthy face seamed with deep lines of care,

:ind a winning courtesy and lovaldeness of manner; but wlien he
oppneil his lips and preached to them, and they heard it was ^Ir.

Ziogenbalg, the missionary from Tranrpiebar, there were some, at
least, who ceased to wonder at his welcome from the king. To
the camp Ziegeubalg had hurried with ali speed. Letters had
fjiven no warning of his journey, and he seemed to hav^e dropped
out of the clouds. He was accustomed to rapid movement, and
the mission had no time to spare ; but he got his story told to the
king, and he was content. Some days were snatehci "froiu war for

this M'ork of peace; changes and arrangements were proposed in
tlie management of the mission ; Ziegeubalg was informed that his

putent of superintendent had already been sent to India, and for
details he was referred to Copenhagen. Thither he journeyed
with restless speed; and then into Germany, to Franekeand Halle,
halting little at any place, but preaching to vast crowds, who filled

the churches and swayed out into the street, "very weak," we are
told, yet kindling, by his presence, the zeal of all the mission
frieiids, and movii5g his audiences as he would, by his glowing-
appeals.*

After visiting England, where he was enthusiastically re-

ceived, this great leader returned to India. But his work vvas

about ended, and he came back only to die :

—

He had overstrained his powers, and had spent himself before
ho had attained to middle age. In ihe autumn of 171S he was
smitten by disease, from which he rallied for a time, but which
leaiipearing he sank to rest February 23, 1719. Three hundred
and fifty five converts, and a numerous body of catechumens,
mourned over his h)ss. He had been the guiding spirit of the
i!d<sion, every department of which, through all the vicissitudes
"'liich it had undergone, having felt the intluL-nce of his entliusi-

:i-m, his panence, and his love. He labored Avith the inspiration
••fan apostle, and with tlie elasticity of a man determined to rise

above every obstacle.

Tiie work extended from Tranquebar to other cities along
t'le sea-coast, and into the interior. In 1726, Schnltze, an ear-

"*--t and scholarly missionary, proceeded to Madras, where he
' -tablislied a mission and gathered iu a number of converts,

iletween 173G and 1746 near four tliousand persons were bap-

* From ''Good Words," for December, 1872.
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tized, and the knowledge of Christianity was scattered tliron^h

Tranquebar, portions of Tanjore, and cities, towns, and vill:i';.><(

on the Coroniandel coast from Madras to Tiamnad.

On July 30, 1750, occurred an event which was of great in.i

ment fn the history of Indian missions, the arrival in India .'f

Christian Frederic Schwartz:

—

Thenceforward for many years, the missionary enterprisp in tli it

land, in its progress and development, was intimately nssocinir.i

with the life and labors of this distinguished man. Both Proji-vt-

ant and Koman Catholic missions are able to boast of a lomr i,.-

of earnest and zealous men, from their first establishment in Iii'ii »

down to the year in which this testimony is recorded; and th<v

are especially proud of individual men, who by their transeeniUr;-

ability ;ind devotion shone with brilliant Ulster, reflecting a di\im-

light far and near, and who for a long period were poweriid (in-

ters of attraction and influence, and, ou finally passing awav. \<\x

a lotig line of light behind them. The history of the British p"
session of India is remarkable for great names. Men of iukv!!)

mon force as soldiers, civilians, and statesmen, rising far above in -

diocrity into the regions of tiue genius, have never been wantiu.'

They have not only im]jarted imagination and vivacity to \\\:'

otherwise dull tropical life, but have likewise contributed huLr.-ly

to the success of those stupendous movements which the Gov.r!!-

ment has occasionally undertaken. Each period of British In<!; .-i

history is connected with great names, which figure con<piL'nou>!y

in its foreground, give to it its brightest colors, and prevent ;t

from becoming umnteiT-sting and tame. In like manner, in tin-

history of Cliristian missions in India, the eye I'csts udth plen-nr-

on celebrities like Schwartz, Carey, ^Martyn, and Duff, and (uIm-!-

of equal rank, Avhose varied talents and accom]>lishments have e'e-

vated the missionary body in India to a position of intellectn.vl

greatness inferior to none.

This "Apostle of India," as he has well been called, nft-^r

forty-eight years spent uninterruptedly in the missionf-'li.

passed from labor to reward. At his deatli in February, IT^''^.

"a long and bitter cry of lamentation arose from multitude-,

and the rajah (of Tanjore) shed a flood of tears over his bo'.y.

and covered it with a gold cloth."

With the death of Schwartz the first period of Frotesta^^t

missions in India may properly be said to end. • After this d:!:".-

but a few Danish missionaries arrived, and although several c":i-

tinued to labor at Tranquebar and elsewhere during the ear.y

part of the present century, tlie interest decreased, and the ni:-

sions were either abandoned, or incorporated with those ot t.ic
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Cluirch of England. After the lapse of several decades the

people of Denmark were aroused to renewed activity in niis-

eiDnary work, and for the past thirty years tliey have been send-

infi; laborers to Tranquebar and other of the old stations. Had

this revival occurred in ISOO, instead of IS-io, there would not

have been the sad and deplorable cessation in the mission work

begun so many years ago, and carried so vigorously forward

for nearly a hundred years.

After Tranquebar—the Plymouth Eock ofIndian Missions

—

stands Scrampore, the memorable working place of those ear-

nest laborers, Carey, Marshman, and "Ward. It was here that

the Baptist Missionary Society (forced into existence by the

irresistible enthusiasm of the Northamptonshire shoemaker)

began its operations in India. L[r. Carey came to India in

1793 along with Mr. Thomas, who had formerly been a sur-

geon in the service of the East India Company. The two

labored for a few years to the north of Calcutta among the in-

digo factories, preaching and translating the Scriptures. In

1799 four new missionaries from England arrived, and, owing

to the hostility of Government, it was decided to establish the

head-quarters of the mission at Serampore, a Danish settlement

lifteen miles from Calcutta. The new missionaries encoun-

tered violent opposition from Government.

When the ship's pa))ers were presented to the govennuent offi-

cial in Cak-utta, it was at once determined to send the mission-

aries back to England, and to seize the ^hip until tliey should com-

ply with the deuiand of the Government by returning to their na-

tive land. Fortunately, Colonel Bie, the Danish governor of

^>erampore, was not the man to yield to an unjust interference

with his authority; and as he had taken the missionaries under

liis protection, he'was not inclined to give them up. The Marquis

of \Vellesley, who v^-as then governor-general, alter some hesita-

tion let the matter drop, and the missionaries were left to them-

selves.

It soon became apparent that the men who had thus barely

cscaj)ed being sent out of the country, as if they were rebels or

breakers of the peace, had come to India with a grand purpose

in view, and with clear heads, warm hearts, and willing hands.

The story of Serampore is interesting indeed, and has been

^vritten again and again. The first attention of the mission-

aries was given to the printing-office:

—
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With tlie exeejition of two books of the Old Testament, \\u'

tr.-inslation of the wliole l)ible in the Bengalee lanc^na'^-- wns
conipletei:!. ^Ir. Ward set the first types with iiis own Imn.l.,

and presented I\[r. Carey with the first sheet of the New Ti'-ta"

nient on the eiijliteenth of 3Iarch, 1800. The feeling of exultiti.-!!

witli whicli it was contemplated, and the great prospects whiih ii

opened up, may be more easily imagined than described. Ti .

twenty-fourth of April was selected as a day of thanksgiving' T.t

the eslahlishmcnt of the mission in circumstances so lavorrdilc.

At this meeting the missionaries voted an address to the kiu'^' < f

Denmark, expressing their warmest gi-atitude for the gcntinu>
protection winch his servants had extended to their undrrt:ik-

ing, and soliciting his permission to continue the settlement :iii.i

prosecute their labors. In the ensuing year His ^Majesty, Fi«-i-

Click VI., signified the gratification he felt at the establisliment <.i:'

the mission in his dominions, and informed the missionaries tiiai

he had their institutions under his special [)rotection.*

The first convert was baptized in tlie presence of tiie gover-

nor and a vast multitude of Hindus and !^[ollam^ledanB, Pur-

tuguese and English. Its efl'ect npon Mr. Thomas, who was

present at the ceremony, was such that his mind lost it-;

balance from slieer thankfulness and joy, and he remained as

one insane for the space of a month. One can testify that tl.e

years have not been barren, nor the word of God void, wlic-t

lie looks at this single convert standing on tlie banks of the

sacred Ganges at the opening of the century, and turns t<>

another scene which occurred in January, 1S76, at Madras, the

ordination at one time o^ fifteen native preachers, men\bers kA

the Church of England.

But as converts were gained, and the Gospel message pn-

claimed by tract and living voice, Satan cast many hinderancei

in the way.

The opposition of the Indian Government and of the Court <1

Directors to missionaries and their work had been gradually in-

creasing, until at last it attained to fever heat. The former oann- to

be regarded as firebrands, who were sowing the seeds of disroa-

tent in the country and jeopardizing British rule and authotity;

the latter as a mischievous attack tipon time-honored institu;ioi:v

This opj)Osition reached a climax when, on the arrival of two ni-^*'

missionaries from England, in August, 180G,they were pereinpi"''-

ly ordered to quite the c<nintry immediately. They, like ollui'"

who had preceded them, promptly placed themselves under il'-'

* Carey, >farslm]ati, and Ward, pp. GO, 61.
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s|)cci;il protection of the Danish orovernor of Seramporc, and al-

tluuigli the c"ovurnoi--2:eiieral and his oouncii tried hard to en-

f(irc>' tht'ir threat of expulsion, yet tliey were finally ovci-awecl

bv the fii-ni stand made by the captain of the American vessel

Nvliich liad brought the missionaries, and Colonel Krefting, the
governor of Serampore, both p'-omisinij that the Governments
which the\^ represented would call the Britisli Government to ac-

count for the tyrannical course its agents in India were adopting.

Tlie result -u-as that the missionaries remained at Serampore
and pursued tlieir work.

Speaking of the energies of these pioneer laborers, our

author says :

—

In no country in the world, and in no period in the history of
Christianity, was there ever displayed su'-h an amount of energy
in tlie translation of the sacred Scriptures from their originals into

other tongues, as was exhibited by a hamlful of earnest men in

Calcutta and Serampore in tlie first ten years of the present cent-

ury. By their own industry, and that of other persons in various
parts of India, who had caught from them the inspiration for the
work, during this short period, portions of the Bible, chiefly of the
Xew Testament, had been translated, and actually printed in thir-

ty-one Indian languages and dialects. One is amazed, and almost
overwhelmed, at the stupendousness of this i;ndertaking. It can-
not be supposed that these first attempts are to be comjiared with
tlie versions which have been subsequently made in these lan-

guages. But tliis must not diminish the intense admiration we
ought to feel toward men of such boldness of design, and such
J'slounding energy of execution. Not content with their labors
in this direction, they also puhlishcd a great multitude of tiact-^,

the Serampore pie<s alone issuing them in twenty languages, and,
in addition, books for schools and colleges.

The violent opposition from tliose in authority at last defeated

itself and died away:

—

In 1S12 the Government first ordered two missionaries to be ex-

l»eiled the country, and then all others brought to their notice,

excepting, as they always did, tlie brethren at Sei-anipore. Two
luissionai-ies fi-oni the I'nited States, the Rev. Messrs. Judsoii

(at'iorward the "Apostle of Burmah") and Xewell, havij)g reached
^ ahutta, proceeded to the police-otlice, and stated to the presiding

'uauistrate their purpose to establish a mission to the east of
J^'iigal, at the same time presenting their passpoits, which they
h.i'l received from the governor of Alassachitselts. I'resently six

iuore mission.'tries arrived, three of whom were British subjects,

;iud three American. Of the live Anieiicans, tliree, including
-Messrs. Judson and Newell, were ibrthwith expt'Ued; but permis-
sion, obtained after great entreaty, was allowed, them to proceed
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to ]\rauritius. The other two escaped to Bombay, having seen t!v

left Calcutta through the connivance of European residents, ul.",

lelt outraged at the despotic course the Government was ))nrMiiii/

But thither tliey were followed by a pcrem])tory dispatch or.iri-

ing their immediate deportation to England. Two of the thin
English missionaries were residing in ::?erampore, and the thii.i

was in the Dutch settlement of Chinsurah. The two form. ;.

together with 3[r. Robinson, a missionary who liad been in Indi.i

six years, after a long discussion, and after the Serampore brethii i>

had exhausted every effort in trying to overcome the scruijlt s n;

GoviM-nraent, and to retain them, were ordered to quit the count r\

.

Mr. liobinsou baffled the authorities, however, by leavinLC i.t

Java, where he founded a mission, A second was permitted im

remain, as it was shown that he could be useful in the literan

Avork of the press. But the third, Mr. Johns, in spite of all j-ro-

testations, was sent home to England, at an expense to the nn>si.i!i

of live hundred pounds. This was the last of the missionary ex

pulsions ; for the same year, 1S13, in which Mr. Johns was hanislicd

from India, was also the year of the new charter which was to .re-

move all restrictions on missionaries entering the country.

One is siinp]y astotmded as he turns the pages of the dark

record of these years, and sees how fiercely even liberty-lovln^'

Englishmen endeavored to prevent missionaries entering Indln,

and also how persistently they encouraged idolatry and other

evils native to the land :

—

Colonel Stewart, who received the sobriquet of Hindu Stcwar:.

resided at Berhampore, where he worshiped idols and the Gangi -

;

he built a temple at Saugur, and on his return to Europe took \'\'-'-

Anth him to perform pi'jo^ (worship.) Warren Ilasthigs sent :«!!

emba.ssy to the Grand Lama to congratulate him on his iiicarniiti'--

Mr. Lushington, a director of the East India Company, stated pn'^

licly in 1793 that '' were one hundred thousand natives convert-d

lie should hold it as the greatest calamity that could befall In<li:i.
"

In the same year a member of the Court of Proprietors declare!

at the India House that " the sending missionaries into the easte u

territories is the most wild, extravagant, expensive, unjusiiii.di''

project that was ever suggested by the most visionary sjieculai'-r;

that the project would affect the ultimate security of our east* ::•.

possessions." Major Scott Waring wrote in 1805: "I never ui- '

with a happier race of men than the Hindus when left to the un-

disturbed pertbrmance of the rites of their own religion; .11'*^ '•

might truly be said that if Arcadian hai)piness ever had existenv.'c.

it must have been rivaled in Hindustan."*

And this in the days of the funeral pile, tlie car of h\:-

gernaut, the swinging festival, the horrid Meriali sacrifices, mi'i

* "Hand-book of Beugal Mis&ions," by Rev. J. Long, p. K.
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tlie merciless, diabolic infanticide! But it was not in India

alone that these sentiments were entertained. As late as 17S3

the Bishop of St. Asaph stated in the House of Lords that

"the obligation said to be incumbent on Christians to promote

their faith throncrhout tlie world, had ceased with the super-

natural gifts whicli attended the commission of the apostles."

Five vears later, at a meeting of ministers held at Xortliampton,

Mr. Carey proposed, as the topic of discussion, the duty of

Christians to attempt the spread of the Gospel among heathen

nations, when Mr. Ryland, Sen., sprang to his feet and de-

nounced the proposition. "Young man,-' said he, "sit down
;

when God pleases to convert the heathen, he will do it without

your aid or mine." *

Next, after the Baptist missionaries, came those of the London

Iklissionary Society. The first missionary, the Rev. Nathaniel

Forsyth, was unable to find a field of labor in the Company's

territories, and established himself in Chinsura, nnder the pro-

tection of the liberal government of the Dutch. It was not un-

til 1816 that this society was enabled to establish a mission in

Cidcutta.

Meanwhile the Serampore missionaries continued their ex-

ertions with untiring zeal :

—

With the progress of eduoation manifest in every direction

they conceived tlie idea of establishing a college, in which knowl-

edge was to be imparted in English, Hebrew, Greek, Sanskrit,

Anihic, Chinese, and a multitude of Indian languages ;
and lectures

were to be delivered by quaHfied professois in mathematics,

medicine, jurisprudence, ethics, and theology. And this brilliant

conception they fully carried out. The governor-general of India

and the o:overnor of Serampore gave the scheme their sanction

and sup}X)rt; and the king of Denmark, svith his accustomed

generosity, presented the inissionaries with a valuable estate, the

rcnl of which was to be appropriated to the expenses of thecollege,

an<l also granted them a royal charter of incorporation, giving to

the college the privilege an'd authority of conferring literary and

hrmorarv-^ deorees. In addition to this central institution for

atfording a hTgh-class education to the natives, numerous schools

were fonued in the villages and towns of the neighborhood, cun-

lainino- the enormous number of ten thousand children under the

superintendence of .^Ir. John Marshman, eldest son of the niissinn-

ary of that name, ^bjreover, they established a savings b;mk at

•'^erauipore, with the view of tearhitig the jieople liabits of sav-

ing, iu coutradiscinction to the universal custom of extravagant

* Carej-, Marshinan, and Ward, p. 8.
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expenditure prevalent among all c]as?e-». Carey also founded at

Calcutta an Agriciiltnral and Ilonicultural S(jcieLy, >vhu-li l::i-.

grown up to be one of the great institutinns of the country, and
still cherishes with reverence the memory of its distingiii-hc I

originator.

Ko liistory of missionary work in and about CalctUtri

would be complete without some mention of tlie ^rcat

mission colleges which have wisely been founded there, an I

M'hich have done so mucli towai'd the spread of Christianitv

among the educated classes of the native population. Pruptr

credit is given by the author to Dr. Duff, whom he styles

" tlie great champion of Indian education." This earnc-t

missionary, whose eloquent words have done effective service

in the three capitals, London, Xew York, and Calcutta,

left England in October, 1829, and after an eight-month:,'

voyage, during which he was twice shipwrecked, reached Cal-

cutta in May, 1830. With characteristic zeal he at once set t.)

work to carry out the object of the society he represented

(that of the Church of Scotland) by establishing ''a collegiiii--'

institution which should confer the highest education on nativ.'

youths." Dr. Duff opened the institution on the 12th oi July.

1830. " He commenced with five young men, but before the-

end of the first week he had more than three hundred a['}';i-

cants. Others daily came pouring in, and, consequently, ov.

account of the narrowness of the hall, he was obliged to make
a selection from among them. The number selected amounted

to two hundred and fifty, with whom the institution was. aetu-

ally opened. A simple, yet thorough course of instruction iis

the English language for all the classes was laid down, and a!i

hour was devoted daily to the study of the sacred Scriptures in

tlie same language. Strict discipline was also enforced, whie'.;

was at that day a novelty in native schools. The success <'t

the institution and of its peculiar system of tuition soon becanie

a common topic of conversation in Calcutta both among Eur"-

peans and natives. With the latter it achieved a wunderlLil

popularity, which, indeed, it never lost."

It showed both faith in God and a commendable courag'*

when, in 1812, the American Board, then in its infancy, ^-^^^''

to the lar East the five missionaries who were destined to be

tlie pioneers of such a noble companj-, and the founders ol
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encb important missions. They landed at Calcutta in Jane, 1812,

and were at once ordered to depart. As has been seen, two of

them, the Eev. S. Nott and the Rev. Gordon Hall, escaping

from Calcutta, found tlieir way to Bombay, where they arrived

in February, 1S13.

They were discovered, however, and a peremptory demand
came from the supreme Govornm''nt to Sir Evan Xepean, the
governor of Bombay, to send them to England fortliwith. For-
tunately for the missionaries, Sir Evan was a man of deep reliij-

ious feeling, who set an example of Christian conduct to the
European residents of tlie city by his scrupulous attention to re-

ligious duties and obligations; and, therefore, instead of treating
the missionaries harshly, showed them kindness and sympathv.
He received a memorial from them requesting to be allowed to
remain in Bombay, and permitted them to continue thei-e, pend-
ing a reference which he made to the governor-general in their
behalf The document which he Avrote represented the motives
and objects of the missionaries so forcibly, that th(> governor-
general was convinced of their integrity and peaceableiiess, and
would have suffered tliem to take up^'their residence permanently
in lionibay, but at this jimcture war broke out between Great
Britain and the United States, and consequently a fresh order
came to Sir Evan to deport them from the country. Before, how-
ever, it could be carried out, they tied secretly in a coasting
vessel, intending to proceed to Ceylon, whither they had been im
vited by the liev. Mr. Nev\-ell, one of their former colleauues in
Calcutta, and another missionar3\ On their way tJiey touched at
Cochin, where they dwelt for a month. Meanwhile, the English
magistrate, who behaved with them with much consideration, and
gave them accommodation giatuitously, received orders Irom
Bombay to send them back. And they returned to Bombay.
Sir Evan, although yexed and displeased at their flight, yet
showed them all kindness on their return, and provided ihem
with a])artments in the Admiralty House. A new' governor-gen-
eral, Lord Moira, arrived in India in October, 1813, to whom the
friends of the missionaries in Bengal applied for his sanction to
their continuance in India. Sir Evan >,epean also brouuht the
matter before his own council, and was so zealous in it th.\t he
wrote home to the Court of Directors in their f ivor. The decis-
ion which they came to was promoted by Mr. Charles Grant, the
chairman of the court, who found it difficult to overcome ilie

opposition of some of the members. The directors, in their
dispatch, expressed themselves satistied with the object of the
missionaries, and permitted them to remain iu Bombay. The
mission Mas at once established, and has continued to the'pretieut
time.

The missionaries of the American Board were, after a few
years, joined by others, (Scotch and En^^lish,) and by their
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combined earnestness and enthusiasm stirred up a violent o}>n»>-

sition. Quoting from Xewcomb,* our author says:

—

In 1843 the more wealthy Hindus commenced printiiii; Lv
eubseription a series of their most popular religious books iii

monthly numbers. None of these books had ever before bLtu
printed, and the manuscrif)ts were scarce and cos^tly, but in il.c

{irinted form they were atibrded at little cost. A Hindu :ii

3onibay expended nearly £-lUO in printing and circulating oml' . T

the sacred book^s of his religion. Thus a new and extraordiu.u v

eft'urt to sustain idolatry showed that the presence and powc;- <.f

Cliristianity were beginning to be felt. Tl)is was still furtlier \\\\

a year later, when the perio<lical jn'ess was, fur the first ti'uc,

brought to the aid of Hinduism. Three weekly newspapers :ui.l

one monthly magazine, all in the ^Lahratta language, and biUtiiy

opposed to Christianity, were published at iJonibay. A paprr

was also issued at Poona, and a monthly journal and three wc k-

lies in the Gujeratee language, spoken by seven or eight miHinni

in the region north of Bombay, bc^ides two papers printed in vk.

Persian language. The Gujcratee jjapers especially attempicd to

refute Christianity by quotations from the writings of Paine au'i

\'oUaire, and other intidels. Thus ten pai)ers and magazints in

and around liomljay, armed not only with all that heathen kan;-

iug could furnish, but with the most approved weapons of uiti-

delity, were brought to bear agam^t the religion taught by th-i

missionaries. J^ut meanwhile the Christian press in Bombay \\ ^^

never more ethcicnt. It had the means of issuing periodica:>,

tracts, and {tortious of the Scriptures, in English, Sanskrit, ,Maii-

ratta, Gujeraiee, Hindustani, J-'ersian, and Arabic; and thus ihc

issues of the idolatrous and inlldel presses were met face to 1:i«h-,

and their inllueuce in great measure counteracted. It was with

great joy and thankfulness that the ndssionaries at Bombay wcic

able to &ay in 18-fo, " Thirty-three years ago the doctrine ot Chri-'.

crucified was unknown to the people of the 31ahratta country. N--'

])ortiou of ihe sacred Scriptures had been given to them in tiuir

own language. Not a single tract from which they could lc;irn

the way of salvation was in existence. Unbroken darkness cov-

ered the land. Now the sound of the Gospel has gone out into

all the land. The people of the most distant villages have hear i.

at least, that 'there is none other name under heaven giviu

among men whereby we can be saved, but the name ol Jesu>.'

One cannot read the chapter devoted to the reinarkai'lc

spread of the Gospel in the Province of Tinnevelly withoi;t

being devoutly thankful to God for the triuinpiis there achieved.

*' If the same ptoj-ortion of Protestant Christians which tu:3

Province possesses exitted throughout India, there would be in

* " Cyclopedia of Missions," p. 38G.
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tlie coiintr)' not less than twelve millions and a half." The
records of the last ten years truly show how the word of God
can "run and be glorified" even in the midst of the darkest

heathenism. This field (Tinnevelly) was visited bv Schwartz
and JoBnicke about 1788, the latter laboring in it most earnest-

ly and successfully until his death, in 1800. He left "multi-
tudes of people ripe for baptism," and when Gerieke visited

the province shortly after, in one brief season he baptized

one thousand three hundred persons. When he left eighteen

new congregations were formed, and the native brethren, car-

rying on the work which he had commenced, baptized the

large number of two thousand seven hundred, thus making in

all an increase of four thousand converts. The revival con-

tinued; and we read that in five years (from 1820 to 1825) the

Christian community was increased by four thousand three

hundred persons, who were separated into tliirteen circles,

with a catechist appointed to each. By 1830 the number of

Christians had increased to seven thousand five hundred, be-

longing to two thousand families, and living in two hundred
and forty-four villages ; and by 1835 to eleven thousand one
hundred and eighty-six persons. Ten years later great gen-

eral movements of the natives toward Christianity be'^an to

take place:

—

One was at Sawyerpuram in 1844, "when many villa<ies ex-
pressed their desire to receive Christian instruction, and many
hundred natives were at once admitted as catechumens." Another
was at Christianagram, in which, and at the same time, a similar
re-ulL to that which had been seen at Sawyerpui-am was ex-

'

hildted. In 1849 there were at the station one thousand live

hundred and seventy-nine persons under Christian instruction.

8o likewise at Edcyenkoody and Xazareth multitudes eml^raced
the Gospel, for wc find that by 1850 t!ie foi-merhad two thousand
Christians, and the latter nearly four tliousand.

When the census of 1871 was taken it was found that the

native Christians of the various missions of Tinnevelly

amounted to fifty-eight thousand eigiit hundred and forty-one,

living in one thousand one hundred and sixteen villages;

there were also six hundred and three mission colleges and
schools in the province, attended by nineteen thousand two
iiundrcd and forty-two pupils. The progress since has been
steady and encouraging. The Church of England, whose mis-
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sionarj^ work, carried on by two great sooieties, lias sj.n ;i.i

throughout the land from Cape Comorin to Peshawar. 1j;i.

very properly taken the lead in South India. Its adlieroiit,

have 60 largely increased that it has decided to set apart two

missionary bishops to superintend its wide-spread operation-^

;

and this in addition to three bishops of Calcutta, ]\ladras, ;iri.i

Bombay, who, like their predecessors, have given more or Ic-s

attention to the missionary Churches. There is manifest wis-

dom in this procedure on the part of the mother Church, :.ii.i

it would be well if other episcopal Churches who have n.arkr,]

out, and are carrying forward great campaigns in India, wou!i!

follow the example. A missionary bishop must be a "xva".

unifier of weak, growing, scattered Churches.

Missionary work in the native State of Travancore wn-

commenced in 1806 by the Rev. Mr. Ringeltaube, a Gerin:ir)

missionary. lie visited all the chief cities of that region, \k\\<-

tizing many, both adults and children, and laboring with un-

wearied devotion. Of this zealous and eccentric missionary

the Piev, J. Hough remarks :

—

Scarcely an article of liis dress was of European manuficturi.
He seldom bad a coat to his back, except when furnished with

one by a friend in his occasional visits to Palanicottah. ExjR-ii'i-

ing his stipend upon his poor people, his personal wants sr.'i;!

never to have entered into his thoughts. But simply and heariilv

as this singular man a]ippared to be given to the instriu-tion I'l

the poor people wliile he remained among them, in the year Isl'-.

in the full tide of his useful labors, he suddenly lei't them, no en.'

seemed to know why, only that something ay)p*eared to have euni'-

into Ids strange head of other more hopeful work somewhere !o

the eastward. While at Madras, Mhither he went to embark It
that place, he called on the Rev. Marmaduke Thompson, witli

whom ho spent an evening, in a very ordinary costume, for he li;ei

no coat even tlicn, though about to undertake a vov^sxc ^'^ ''"^ '

Tlie only covering for his head was something like a straw l!:>"

of native manufacture; yet wild as was his apjjearance, Mr-

Thompson was greatly interested in his conversation. Xo e.nc

ever knew whither he went, nor was he heard of again.

The seed thus early and widely, thoroughly scattered, ha-

yielded a rich harvest, and the London Society's missions vl

Travancore stand second only to those of the Church of En-

gland in Tinncvelly. In 1S71 they contained thirty-two thou-

Band one hundred and twenty-two native Christians.
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In the Province of Cuddapah missionary work was begun as

early as 1S17, but for near tvroscore years the tield, tliough

faithfully cultivated, yielded no fruit. The laborers were at

length rewarded, and suddenly had the privilege of reaping a

groat harvest. In this province is a tribe of low-caste Ilnidus

called Malas.

They are a degraded race, and worship chiefly rude stone
images. In 1S51 several villages of tliese Malas to the north and
north-west of Cuddapah became strongly ini]iclled to i-cnounce
iddj. worship and caste, and to embrace Christianity. After in-

f^truction and due preparation many families were baptized. The
spirit of inquiry gradually spread to other villages, and in 185:^

extended to the Malas in the neighborino; Province of KarBOol.
As an instance of their eagerness and sincerity, some of them in-

habiting the villages of Poloor and Jotoor, eighty miles north
of Cudd;i]>ah, came to that city seeking Christian instruction.

"Tliey brought with them their idol, Narku Simhum, an- inrarna-
tion of Vishnu," says the Rev. E. Porter, " with an umbrella and
other paraphernalia of its worshiii, and surrendered it into the
liands of the mis^ional•y, saying that they needed instruction in a
better way. Two of the head men, after being instructed in the
niiiin doctrines of the Christian faith, were, at their earnest re-

quest, baptized in the presence of a large congregation. They
returned to their village, and through their influence upward of
one hundred Malas in the same and neighboring villau:es came
forward and jilaced themselves under Christian instruction."
The year closed with an addition of two hundred and seventy-
four persons to the Christian congregations of the mission, most
of whom belonged to villages in the country. All these wei^e
baptized after a twelvemonth's training, while there were many
more remaining as catechumens. In three years eight bundled
persons received the rite of baptism.

At Kellore, on the sea-coast, a great religious movement
has been witnessed.

A Christian community of more than six thousand six hundred
I'crsons has suddenly spruns: into existence. In ISGl there were
only tbrty-six Christians in the Province; but in ten years they
have increased to the number just stated. Most of them belong
to the missions of the American Baptist 3Iissionary Union, which
«»pe»cd a station in Xellore in the year 1S40. At' the end of ten
}ears only ten converts had been gamed, and at the end of twenty-
"iie ouly twenty-three; but at the end of the next decade, that is,

"1 1S7], this society )»o>sessed uj)\vard of six thousand foui' huu-
di-ed Christians. The seed sown took long to germinate an<l spring
"p; but how abundant the fruit! The ct)nverts are, as usual,
'•om the lower castes, and it is gratifying to find that as many as

Fouiixu Ski;iks, Vol. XXVIII.— 4-i
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two thousfinrl one hundred and seventy-five are commiiiiiciint-^

i*lio\vini^ a most healthy condition of tiie native Church, 'l'',..,

are separated into twenty congregation?, and are scattei-ed aiui.: .

two hundred and seventy-eight towns and villages, from vs-hicl, i"t

IS manifest that the rural population is principally affected, la

the year 1871 alone as many as eight hundred and sevcntv-iiM-
persons were admitted into the Christian brotherhood, and i'..

good work is still going on. The schools for the children oi" th.

Christians are very lew, being only seventeen in all. Eut ti..-

mission has six theological and training schools, a circuni-tan.

,

sufficiently signiticant, as indicating that the great and pre:*>i:..'

want of the missionaries now is properly-trained Cliristian nativt-.

who shall be able to take charge of congregations, and mini's', i

to the religious necessities of both converts and catechumt!.'.

They have already prepared a staff of sixty-four Christian prvi i,

ers and teachers, and one ordained native pastor, wliich .-p(:il>

well of their labors in this direction, in as quickly as po^^i^;.

preparing fi-oi7i among the Christian'^ themselves qualified \\^• w

ibr the various departments of Christian work which h.iv»- -
recently been formed. But as this work increases other ca'.'-

cliists and teachers will be needed, as well also a strong body < i'

ordained native ministers.

One gets an insight into the difRculties M-hich bc-.t

missionaries, especially in condncting schools, in the f-:-

lowing account of the Free Church (of Scotland) Instituti' ::

at Madras. This was opened, under the presidency of M'.

Anderson, on April 3, 1S37, with fifty-nine scholars, who V-

fore the end of the year had increased to two hundred ;.::•;

seventy-seven.

But then it was suddenly broken up by the agency of that hy.lr..

lieaded monster, Caste. Two Pariah boys had been admittt-d in' •

the institution. They came sponianeously seeking instructiiH), ..^ •

3[r. Anderson felt that, at whatever sacritices, tlie principles wl^i'
'

he had laid down for his guidance, one of which was the pi-i;' •
-

equality of all in the school, must be uns\yervingly maintai:i' !.

Tne despised Pariahs were accorLlingly admitted to a full and r.j

share of all the advantages of the institution. Tiic result was !!.
''

immediately the school was l)roken up, and the missionary wa- i

'

to empty walls and a sorrowfnl heart. Petitions and deputati- -^

from the parents of the late scholars followed. They l)e>i'"-"
'

Mr. Anderson to dis;niss the hated Pariahs; or, at least, to pi »

'

them on separate benches, so tiiat their sons might not be pi>lln'' ';

B It all was vain. The missionary had taken a stand ; he pl.it. •-yi

himself on the firm rock of princiide ; and, whatever might la- ; <'

issue, he was not to be moved. And, as migiit have been ant: :•

patedj lie gained the victory. By and by'the youths rel'ir:.' '•

'.The institution flourished more than ever; and the I'ariafi .ui 1
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liralunin niiglit be seen sitting together on the same bcncli, learn-

ing the same lessons, and struggling together for the mastery.

Of the work carried on in the Province of Arcot by the

iiohle Scudder family, and of the more recent awakening
among tlie Santlials, (begun in 1862,) which has attracted so

much attention and awakened so much interest, both in Britain

and India, our author gives detailed accounts. He also tells

how "step by step Christian missions have been spreading

among the hills on the northern flank of the Punjab:"

—

More northerly still, in the region of frost and snow, the Mora-
vians (United Brethren) established their mission at Kyelar.g, in

r.ritish Lahoul, in 1855. Here, exposed to the intense cold of tliat

region, far away from civilized life, the missionaries have labored
in a lofty spirit of self-abnegation from tliat time to the present.
'J1iey have translated portions of the Bihle, Barth's " Bible Stories,"
and a Harmony of the Gospels ; and have written a grammar,
a geograj)hy, a short history of the world, and other books, to-

.uetlier with several tracts, in the Tibetan language. Most of these
works were printed by ]Mr. Heyde with his own hands, on a litho-

graphic press. They now occupy two stations, and have had the
lienor and gratifieation of forming two Christian Churches among
the Mongolians.

Besides tracing the gradual spread of missionary work in

India from its two starting-points, Trauquebar and Serampore,
and taking up the growth of the native Church in the yarious

Provinces and natiye States, our anthor does not hesitate to

express his own convictions upon various subjects. As he is

now about linishing a quarter century of missionary work, his

expressions are of weight and his conclusions important. Hav-
ing had much to do with educational measures, he very naturally

indorses, with great warmth, the plan of the Church and Free
Church of vScotland, (as well as of the London Society,) of

f-stablishing large English schools in the metropolitan cities of

t'le land. He expresses himself plainly on the leading ques-

tions connected with the great work, the history of which is

lecorded in his volume. His views on bazaar-preaching, itiner-

ating, concentration of effort, school-work, medical missionaries,

t^e status of the Nativ^e Church, the selection of agents, and
ti'c general policy to be observed by missionary societies, are

'universally ap])royed by the missionaries of the land.

Of course, such a volume has not escaped criticism. The
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severest criticism that has appeared is tliat made in the " S:U-

turdaj Eeview," that the style is " Mitsionese." It hsvs ul.-o

been urged tliat tlie author is too lavish iu his praises of tlic

older missionaries; and that sncli a work should have hren

prepared by an impartial author, not a missionary. But tl.c^o

are trifliiig objections. The volume is not extravagant in ^t\ !.•.

hut tells in plain, though glowing language, the progress of t!;'-

Lord's work in India, connected with which there have bi-vii

thousands of most thrilHng incidents. That the work wa-

needed is shown by its poi)ularity ;
" it supplies an undoubted

want in missionary literature." But few persons in India

were as well qualified for the task as Mr. Sherring, his experi-

ence liaving given him a peculiar preparation for it. And we

are quite certain that lie may be pardoned for glorying in tin

remarkable industry, the unflagging zeal, and the sublime

earnestness of some of his contemporary missionary brethn-n,

especially those advanced in years, like Drs. Duif, "Wil-nn.

Mather, Morrison, and others, who gave themselves to Indi'i

near half a century ago, when coming to India was to tin'

Church at home a hiding one's talent in the earth, and to t!if

authorities here making one's self an unwelcome internieddlir.

AVe would riot withhold an iota of the praise due these sch'-

denying veterans, these grand i)ioneors: it cannot harm tla-in.

and it may prove the needed stimulus to those who have con,-'

to take their places and can-y on the work so well begun t-v

them.

Beferring to the confl^ict between the two systems, Chr:--

tianity and Hinduism, which has been going steadily forward.

Mr. Sherring eloquently says:

—

The aggressive spirit of Christianity has never been more stroivjly

exhibited than in its coiitiict witli the vai-ious forms of llir.'hii-.':i

in India during the pvesont century. It has had a wide ticM t
'

exercise itself upon, and it has entered upon the struggle with :'*

numberless foes with ]>ertinacioiis eagerness. It has cond'at'i

superstition in its wildest forms. It has attacked Brahmanisin i;.

its tamous seats of learning. It has contended witli bloody n"- -•

with foolish customs, with caste prejudices. It has followed id- ••

atry to its most sacred spots. The silver sound of the Go-pei );»'

been lieard wherever the j>niidit lias clianted his $ha.->ttr6, and !!•

]>riost has blown his shell. Witfnn these seventy years the hdis a'i'J

valleys of India have been made to echo and re-echo with t*'^'

praises of Christ, the Son of God and Saviour of the world. I n<h f
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thf ]icvsistcnt assaults of Christianity, continued witli sustained

vi<4or from year to year, Hinduism has becon^.e fairly wearied; and

ns'the range of its attacks and the directness and potency of its

strokes increase, tlie ancient systems of pnganism art; in all direc-

tions showing signs of feebleness and decay. At one time strenu-

ous resistance was shown, and controversy raged throughout the

land. But that day is past. Idolatry is not an active foe ; and any

unusual enei'gy Miiich it may occasionally put forth is necessarily

impulsive and transitory. Christianity is looked ujton as a young
ginnt with whom it is dangerous to contend, and whom it is best

to leave alone.

In the closing chapter of the volume, reviewing the work of

these years and tlie progress made, our author speaks as follows

of the direct results achieved :—

They are results which may be tested by any one, for they are

tangible and visible. They are scattered over a wide extent of

country among the cities, towns, and villages of India, each of

wliich felt, and to some extent yielded to, those elevating and

enlightening influences whicli Christianity, in one or other of its

lunnerous phases, has exerted upon them. The missions exist to

make converts, and converts they have made. Every mission

has its converts, who are increasing numericnlly from year to year.

."Most missions have their schools and colleges; and these, too, are

multiplying continually. . . . Almost all schemes of usefulness,

having for their o!)ject the intellectual, religions, or temporal wel-

fare of the people, have eitlier been originated by the nnssionaries,

or have received their countenance and sui»port. The native

Christians ai-e a ])owei- in the country ; and united with the mis-

sions with which they are connected, constitute an ethical agi'ucy su-

j)orior to all otlier such agencies in the good which they are acconi-

jtlisliing, and are destined to accomplish. The land is spread over

Hith a network of Christian congregations, wliich, like tfie stars in

the sky, are so many small luminaries shedding light upon the

surrounding darkness.

The indirect results of Indian missions are greater and more

wonderful still :

—

As they were the pioneers. in the work of national education,

xo they continue to the present day in the front rank of this im-

portant enterprise. They have striven cvery-wherc to civilize

ilie people, and to make tlicm happier in their social relations,

"lore honest one to another, wiser, holier, and better. They have
soothed the liarshness of Ibreign rule, and drawn the natives closer

^u their alien governors. They have awakeiu-d the sympathy and
>^fcured the contidencc of a large portion of the various iliiidii

'^I'es scattered over tlie peninsula, in a manner and degree sur-

passing all other hunuuiizing agencies existing in the country. To
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them mainly is to be attributci the zeal now exhibited on m.ii-y

sides in the cause of female education and elevation. It j-*

their agents especially who enter zenanas, teach native la<ii.-^.

and su[)eriniend orlris' schools, and who are almost tJie onlv [.• r-

S'ins who are intimately acquainted with the domestic liti- oi

native women and hold intercourse with them. These nii>.>.i(.t)-,

have loosed the bonds of caste, have made it easier for the lou.r
castes to bear the yoke of the upper, and have resisted strenuuuvlv

the authority of this inveterate enemy of human society wli.r-

ever they have been able. They have' led many Hindus toal.im-

don idolatry, though they may not have embraced Chrisiianitv

]^y the reflection of the higher spiritual sentiments which \.\v\

teach on the minds of the })eople, new religions, molded more i-r

less by Chrisiian truths, have sprung into existence, leading noi

a few away from superstition to clearer, though it may be not t.i

perfect, views of God and their relations to him. They h:i\-'

brought all India to reverence the C'Jiristian religion, and to recn.:-

nize its lofty, if not its divine, character. They have given es.-o;)-

tial aid in the abolition of gigantic national evils which tilled tlu

earth with horror, such as the burning of widows on the f uierai

pile of their husbands, female infanticide, drowning the ai;ed i:i

the Ganges, swinging festivals, and many inhuman practices a*.

Juggernaut and elsewhere; and in the introduction of enligbier.o i

usages from the West, such as the re-marriage of Hindu widow*,

and the education and more considerate treatment of w<>ni..-i.

These Christian laborers have scattered knowledge of every kin 1,

both secular atid religious, over the land with marvelous |trodi-

gality, have written books, edited newspapers and other journ.!)*.

and have toiled with unwearied perseverance in the product i":i

of an extensive literature in at lea^t twenty spoken langua;_'e>

and dialects.

With our ever-hopeful author we rejoice at the gracioii^

results which God has vouchsafed to his unworthy servants iu

this land, and we trust that those wliose happv privilege it i-

to-day to preach the great Gospel to the people of India may

appropriate the wisdom and shun the mistakes of those wno

have gone before. May the glory of the Lord cover the tace

of this mighty land from the mountains to the sea, and make

the closing years of the century memorable in the history u<*

India in the salvation of millions of precious souls

!
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Art. VIL—synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly licvleics.

Baptist Quarterly, July, 1876. (Philadelphia.)—!. The Pioneer Baptist
Statesmau. 2. Unitariauism in Now England. 3. The Messiah. 4. James
Cudworth. 5. The Fourth Kingdom. 6. As to Roger Williams. T. A Re-
trospect in the Life of Tischendorf. S. The Sick, and the Prayer of Faith.

DiBi.iOTHEcA Sacra. July, 1876. (Andover.)—!. Natural Basis of our Spiritual
L'lngiiage. 2. Baptismal Regeneration ; as Supposed to be Taught in the
Words of Jesus; "Born of Water and Spirii." John iii, 5. 3. Jonathan Ed-
wards's Last Wm, and the Inventory of Ids Estate. 4. Recent Works Bearing
on the Relation of Science to Religion. 5. A Profes-sorsliip of Missionary \n-
struction in our Theological Seminaries. 6. An Exposition of the Original
Text of Genesis i and ii. 7. Hor;b Samaritanaj ; or, a Collection of Various
Readings of tlie Samaritan Pentateuch compared with the Hebrew and other
Ancient Versions. S. Ministerial Education and Training in the Methodist
B^piscopal Church.

Christian Qijaetkrlt, July, 1876. (Cincinnati.)—!. Fifty Years of Religious
Reformation. 2. The Law of Love. 3. Involution before Evolution. 4. About
Law and Sin. 5. The Christ—Whose Sou is He ? 6. Progress of Ideas. 7. Work
and its Conditions. S. Christianity and Miracles. 9. An Expositiou of Reve-
lation VL 10. Justification by Faith.

CON-GKEGATIONAL QUARTERLY, July, 1876. (Bostou.)— 1. Dexter Clary. 2. Con-
gregatiouaUsm in Kansas. 3. David Bacon. 4. Vital Statistics of the Congre-
gational Ministers who Died in 1875. 5. Congregational Necrology.

New Ekgl.^xder, July, 187G. (New Haven.)—!. The Educational Force of
Mathematics. 2. European Writers on India. 3. Condillac and the Principle
of Identity. 4. The Eleiisinian Mysteries. 5. A Record of " Tlie Old Domin-
ion." 6. Logos and Cosmos: Nature as Related to Language. 7. The Unity
of the Professions. 8. College Atliletics. 9. Fifty Years of Home Missions in
Illinois.

New England Historical and Genealogical Register, July, !876. (Boston.)
—1. Memoir of Samuel Adams. 2. Hollis, N. IL, in the War of the Revolution.
3. Notes on American History. 4. Letters of Capt. Thomas Mighill of Rowley.
5. Letters and Signers of t!ie Declaration of Independence, Military Men and
others during the Revolutionary War. G. Knox's Diary during his' Ticonder-
oga Expedition. 7. Did the American Colonists desire Independence ? 8. Bi-
ographiciil Sketch of Joseph P. Mnrtin, a Revolutionary Soldier. 9. Documents
and Letters by Actors in the American Revolution. 10. .\ Yankee Privateers-
man in Prison, 1777-79. 11. Sketch of Col. .Tohn Allan of Maine. 12. Letter
of Capt. John Preble to CoL John Allan. 13. Major-Gcueral Henry Knox.
14. Gen. Stark's Horse lost at B.mningtou. 15. Boston Town Meeting for
granting leave to erect Faneuil Hall. 16. Letter of Samuel Paine upon .^Trairs
at Boston in October, 1775. 17. Donations to the People of Boston Suffering
und(ir the Port-Bill. 13. Record of the Boston Committee of Correspondence^
Inspection and Safety, 1776.

NoKTii Amei'.ioan Review, July, 1876. (Boston.)—!. The Proposed Charter for
the City of Boston. 2. Italian Popular Talcs. 3. Houses of the Mound-
Builders. 4. Recent Astronomical Progress. 6. The Life of Alexander Ham-
ilton.

Quarterly Review of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, July, 1876. (Gct-
ty.sburgh.)— 1. LTnion of the Humanity and Divinity of Christ. 2. The Genesis
of Christian Society. 3. The .Mission 'among the Jev\-.s. 4. Two Conimou Ob-
jections. 5. The Lord's Prayer. G. Lutheran Cliureh Polity. 7. Home .Mis-
sion Work in the General Synod. 8. The Care of the Young of the Church.
9. Necessities to Manful Life.
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SouTiiKRV Review. Julj, 1876. (Baltimore.)—1. The late William Sparrow, IVli.

2. Martin ver.<!ii,i Tappan. 3. Native Races of the Pacific Coast. 4. Min'il uv.^\

Matter. 5. Manners and Customs of Europe. G. Java and the Javanese. 7. Ti,.-

Trianorular Fighc. 8. Ta.xation of Church Property. 9. Thorvaldseu. 10. A
Jjistinction in Mental Science.

Oil this Quarterly we have three notes to luakc: —
1. The editor furnishes a notice of Dr. Myers's book on

Disruption, in which he predicates in the course of eleven

lines, ''wrath," " wormwood and gall," " theological venoin,"

"sectional hate," "venomous," " bile and bitterness," "animos-

ity," "rave," of the editor of this " Quarterly," and announces

that he purposes a full article on our book notices of Dr. ^fyoi-s.

We have simply to say, that as Dr. Myers's book was issued tu

denounce the proposal to "let by-gones be by-goncs," and to

induce the Southern delegates to make inadmissible condition^

of fraternity, our notices of it were written to defeat that aim

and secure the presentation of proposals that would attain

fraternity. For all our severities of statement that able bui

nncallod-for book, without which they would never have boiMi

uttered, is responsible. AVe had again and again assured cur

Soutliern brethren that we desired oblivion of all unpleasant

recollections; we protested against re-quarreling the quarn.-!

;

but we had equally assured them that if they came to us with

a bill of indictment, they would get one back worth two of it.

Dr. Myers, nevertheless, opened his broadside, and we revcix'i

the battery. Whether our notice had any influence in secnriiu'

our intended result or not we cannot say, but the result has hccri

secured. Dr. Myers's book was defeated. " Let by-gones In'

by-gones," which he styled " a farce," is the platform, just as wc

wished. And now if Dr. Bledsoe is pleased to start up and

affix a long discussion to the matter, it is certainly his riglit.

But as our interest in the matter ceased when our end w:i-

gained, it is very probable that our paper-cutter will not sever

the leaves on which his article is printed.

2. Dr. Bledsoe tliinks our eternal salvation is in danger fn't'i

the fact that we have misrepresented him by never stating tlmt

lie admitted that tlie right of secession is closed by the late \v'"'

as a result of " con(]uest," and he refers to and quotes from a

book of his own a passage to the eftect that the war terminat<

-

the oncc-exi.sting right of secession. Tliat book is entitled, " I-

Jefferson Davis a Traitor?" The editor promises in this nnni-
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ber to send us the book fortlnvith ; but, to prevent all misunder-

standino:, m'O here say that it has never been received at this ot-

fiee, and has never been seen bjtheeditor of this "Keview;" nor

have we ever before seen one syllable siting us notice that Dr.

Bledsoe held the question of secession to be closed by the right

of war. The very fact that he is obliged to furnish it from his

book evinces that it conld not be furnished from his " Quarter-

ly." The moment has never been M'hen we should not have been

glad to know and to say that such was Dr. Bledsoe's ground.

And now, to do justice to all sides, we very cheerfully give Dr.

Bledsoe's own words :

—

We did write a book with this title :
" Is Davis a Traitor : or was

Secession n Coustitunoual Right preKious to the War q/'lSGl ?"

In the Preface of this work we said: "/« is not the design of this

hook to open the suhject of secession. The subjugation of the
Southern States, and their acceptance of the terms dictited by tiie

Korth, may, if the reader please, he considered as having slutted

th'e Federal Government from the basis of compact to that of
conquest; and thereby, [as we have since uniformly held and
maintained,] extinguished every claim tn tlie right of secession for
the future. Not one word in the foUowine: pages will at least be
found to cla-h with this su])i'Osition or opinion."
No question of moral right can, it is true, be settled by the

arljitrainent of war; but it is otlierwise with qucsiions of consti-

tutional law. Half of the constitutio'.ial compacts in Christendom,
if not more, have been determined and established by conquest.
The Northern theory of the Constitution of 1787, whether tenable
or not on the arena of logic, lias been definitely established by
the war of 1861. The issue was then ibnght out; the Xortli con-
quered ; and we have since abandoned, in good faith ami forever,-

the right of secession for the future. Hence, in ouj- humble
opinion, it becomes our legis'ators, and statesmen, and politicians,

and people, to acquiesce in this decision of the war; and never
more think, speak, or dream of the right of secession. What
more can we d'>? "We h:ive surrendered the great point in con-
troveisy ; we have foresworn, for all future lime, the right of
secession ; and we now proclaim the Northern view of the Con-
stitution as the establised and true one for all law-abiding and
peace-loving citizens. Is not this enough? Must we admit, nut
only that we have been beaten in arms, but also in debate ?

Most assuredly that is "enough," so long as every thing else

sai<l and done is in consistency with it. Every true Nurtherner

^vould readily offer his hand to the man who ex animo says that,

meeting magnanimity with magnanimity, and asking that per-
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petual peace shall be established on terms of tVaternity and equal-

ity, Xor do we ask auy admission that our Southern brethro!5

have " been beaten in debate," for abundantly did we declare

in our notice of Dr. Myers that we asked no adoption by them

of our opinions. Let each side hold its own views of the entire

past, and seek for a peaceful present and prosperous future fur

both. Xor is this by any means the first time that we have

said in this " Quarterly " that never was a braver per.plc

^'l>eaten •* in war than the men of the Soutli.

3. Dr. Bledsoe proposes that we either write, or get some

one else to write, an answer to his defense of Mr. Davis, It is

Dr. Bledsoe's right to defend his associates in the late struiri^le.

It is equally our right to emphasize the present and future

rather than the past. And we express the earnest opinion tliat

the sooner such antagonizing defenses cease, the sooner will t!:e

North feel free to do generous justice to the great abilities and

virtues of men like Hichard Henrv Lee and StonewallJackson.

And now T%-e have a word or two to oS'er to our editorial breth-

ren generally of the Church, South. Xot many months ago.

durini; the Kuklux discussion, we called the attention of tin'

"Na>hviUo Ailvocate" to the f'ct that, to the best of our knowl-

edge, theie had never been one unequivocal condemnation of Kii-

kluxisra in a Sonthern ^Methodist paper. Sliglit disapprovals tbtr»-

had been, bat so mixed with apologies, and with curses against

the Government and the North, that to any Northerner, and to

any Kuklux, it would be apparent that the editor held tlic out-

rages to be about right, and was himself at heart a Kuklux. ^^ >'

oftVrcd to the editor thai if any such unequivocal condemnatu'ii

could be found and forwarded to our office we would, as an act

of justice, ]>uhUsh it. None was forwarded. But there did stnm

thereat'ier appear in the "' Nashville Advocate "'' an editorial which,

with the disadvantage of appearing to be a consequent of our

gugc;esiiou, had the advantage of being entirely unequivoc:*'-

Soon atter the Hamburg massacre there did a|.pear in the Soutli-

ern and St. Louis Advocates articles unquestionably sincere an-,

likely to be effective. But the following specimen, from the Bi'h-

mond "Christian Advocate," is one of the kind, above describe-!,

tliat would theer the heart of a Kuklux :— '

The liomiclde in ITambur^h. S. C where some colored militia men were k:l!"-i

after swrrciidericsr, has me: with universal eondeainaciou. The &>u:h, however.
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is denounced from portisan pnlpits and a partisan press for the crime of a few

lawless men ivhicli all regret and ablior. While we wish prompt and full punish-

ment inflicted upon all bad citizens, we don't forget that the Cotton Stales are

under great provocation to violence. The same irritation from corrupt govern-

ment would produce an outbreak in the North or West in twenty-four hours.

Now, the effect of all these oiitbreaks between the two races

is destructive to the best interests of the South. They paralyze

the prosperity of the South, and consequenily of the whole coun-

try. They repel the northern immigrant who would otherwise i)our

his industry into the southern waste places. They drive out north-

ern capital. They turn the national elections into northern victo-

ries. The editor of the "Florida Agriculturist" proudly boasts

th.at Florida is the only State in the Union in which real estate is

rising in value. For what reasons ? She is under the same national

government as all the other States. Had she, like Louisiana and

Mississippi, indnloed in riots, massacres, and general turlmlences,

led by angry politicians, ecclesiastical and secular, she would have

been in the same wretched condition. But she accepted the re-

sults of the war, maintained public tranquillity, welcomed the

northern immigrant irrespective of hispolitics, tunied herself to

industrial pursuits, and now she has started on a career of new

prosperity. She accepted in good faith the restored government,

and she has, consequently, no complaints of oppression by the

Government. There is not a Southern State that might not have

done the same. Who is to blame? The States themselves; but

specially the Southern press, and. not least of all the Southern

Methodist press. It may be asked, Is not the Government also to

blame ? Very wrong things, we reply, have in the strifes that

have ensued been done by Government agents ; but it is the re-

fusal of those States, unlike Florida, to keep the peace which has

given rise to these governmental repressions. The Government

has dealt rudely M'ith rude opposers. The Government would

liave been as right in Louisiana as in Florida had Louisiana her-

self been as right. When the South comes right the Government

will be riirht.

Since most of the above wns in print we have received a copy

of the Address of the Commissioners of the two Churches to the

authorities and members of both. From it we learn the terms

on which both Commissions agreed with, as we are informed,

perfect unanimity on every point. On the common basis of har-

mony the following parngraph is explicit :—
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As to the status of the ifothodist Episcopal Church, and of the MctiK«li<:

Episcopal Cliurch, Sovitli, and tiieir co-ordinate relation'as legitimate brauciu's- <-.f

Kpiseopal Methodism, each of said Churches is a legitimate branch of Episc. .im!

Methodism in the United States, haviny: a common origin in the Methodist V.\y.^-

oopal Church organized in 1784:; and since the organization of the Met!i."!i<i

E[iiscopal Church, South, was consummated in 1S45, by the vo!untai-y excrci^o

of tlio right of the Southern Annual Conferences, ministers and members, to

adhere to that Communion, it has been an evangelical Church, reared on script 'i-

ral foundations, and her ministers and members, with those of the Metlii)di-.(.

Episcopal Ciuircli, liave constitured one lletliodist family, though in distinct

ecclesiastical connections.

Into the details of tlie property settlement we need not enter.

No property question, of cotirse, can be allowed to stand in the

way of the fraternity of the t^vo Churches. In the following con-

gratulatory paragraph we heartily join :

—

"We cannot restrain the expression of our united congratulations to both of the

great Churches, whose commissions we have executed in uniting between tlu'in

the broken cords of affectionate and brotherly fraternization. Henceforth they

may hail each other as from the auxiliary ranks of one great army. The only

differences they will tester will be those friendl}' rivalries that spring from earrir-;

endeavors to further to the utmost tlie triumphs of the Gospel of Peace, ^^'ha^-

evcr progress is made by tiie cne Church, or by the other, wHl occasion gen-f.d

joy. They will rej(^ice in each otiier's success as a common good: and, amid the

thousand glorious memories of Methodism, they will go forward devoted to t'.ii-ir

one work of spreading '"Scripture holiness over these lands."

And now it would seem that it is in order to think of inaugurat-

ing a Centennial Union of all American Methodism, including, it

they will, our Canadian brethren. "NVe would sav an Ecuraeni»'n!

Union if we supposed that English Methodism would take inter-

est in the movement. It would be graceful in the next General

Conlerence of the Church South to initiate propositions and pro-

gramme.

Since the above was in type, again, we have read in the " Nash-

ville Advocate" a liberal notice of M'Clintock's life, in which no-

tice the allusiojis to slavery in the book are reprehended as untVa-

ternal. How far fraternity prohibits any condemnatory allusion \"

slavery we will not now discuss. No doubt it requires that suih

allusions should not be made with purpose of direct insult. But a-

Dr. Summers has repeatedly complained of such allusions in our

'•Quarterly," we will for the present content ourself with this oiu'

reply. So long as the "Southern lleview'Ms allowed to i>o'ir

forth its broadsides, " xmder the auspices of the Church Soutl;,

without protest froui the authorities, or rebuke from his Ullcu-

editors, we submit that Dr. Summers has no right to complain "i

any thing in our " Quarterly," nor of any thing issued under our

editorship.
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English Jicviews.

British axd Foreign' Evangelical Revikw. July, ]S76. (T^ondon.)—1. The

Basis of Religious Belief. 2. The " UnioiiS-Conferenz" at Bonn. 3. Pioneer

Prcsbyteriauism. i. The Proijress of Old Testament Studies. 5. Jesus Christ,

the Center of History. 6. On Historical P^vidence and the Miracle of the Holy

Thorn. 7. The Pkic'e of Foreitrn Missions iu the Work of the Church. 8. The

Cherubim. 9. Priestly Life in Ireland.

British Quarterly Review, July, 18T6. (London.)—!. The Illyrian Emperors

and tlieir Laud. 2. Tlie Unseen Universe. 3. The Revolution and Catholi-

cism. 4. The Independence and Integrity of the Ottoman Empire. 5. Drunken-

ness and Proposed Remedies. 6. Cycles in Trade. 1. Political Career of Mr. -

Disraeli.

EuiXBURGH Review. July, 1876. (N'ewTork: The Leonard Scott Publishing

Companv, -11 Barclay-street.)—!. The Growth of the German Naval I'ower.

2. Hayd'on's Correspondence and Table-Talk. 3. Ranke's History of England.

4. The Comte de Paris' Campaign on the Potomac. 5. The Letters and Works

of Michael Angelo. 6. Mr. Swinburne's Ereclitheus. 7. The Rajput States

of ludb. S. Two Ciiancellors. 9. More.«by's New Guinea and Polynesia. 10. Sir

Denis Le Marchant's Memoir of Lord Althorp.

Lo.N-DOX Quarterly Review, July, 187 G. (New York : The Leonard Scott Pub-

lishing Companv. 41 Barclay-street.)— 1. Lord Macaulay. 2. Ornamental and

Useful Tree-Planting. 3. John Wilson Croker. 4. The Orkneys, and Rude

Stone Monuments. 5. Ticknor's Memoirs. 6. Modern Philosophers on the

Probable Age of the World. 7. South-Sea Island Mythology. S. Social Rela-

tions of England and America. 9. Tlie Cost of the Na\7.

LoxDON Quarterly Review, July, 1876. (London.)— 1. The Final Document of

Revelation. 2. Classical Sanscrit. 3. The Term Ministry in the New Testa-

ment. 4. Millbank Penitentiary. 5. The Opium Traffic with Cliina. 6. Ben-

jamin Robert Haydon. 7. Jules Michelet. 8. The Great Social War.

Dr. Rigg, one of the English delegates to our General Con-

ference, presented to that body a topic somewhat obscured

under the title " Contagious Disease Act," the momentous

importance of which seems not to have been appreciated by

our Methodist })eriodical press, nor by our own mind until the

perusal of the last stirring article of this Review entitled The

Great Social War. It is a subject upon which the American

mind has slumbered, because as yet the American people have

not been victimized, and are yet unconscious of the approach-

ing danger. That danger is

GOVERNMENTAL LEGALIZATION OF PROSTITUTION,

For eighty years prostitution has been ''regulated" in

France. No courtesan is by law allowed to ply her trade with-

out licence. The whole body of prostitutes is, so far as gov-

ernment power can acconiplish it, organized, registered, and

placed under a general supervision, who in this country would

analogically be styled Secretary of Prostitution. The illegal
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prostitute is arrested and punislied ; the institution of j)ru-;ti-

tutcisin is placed upon a res])ectable basis; the health of the

licensed is diligently cared for; and every due effort is u-e<i

to preserve the Eelf-respeet of the sexual practitioner, tiius

giving the whole system of salable sensuality the position df

an organized and recognized profession. The obvious results

take place. Marriage and the family are depreciated and de-
*

moralized ; from respectable families a large number of female

recruits enter the registry; clandestine prostitution, instead of

being checked, is increased ; male sensuality is encouraged and

increased, and a gross enslavement of women and degradation

of womanhood into an object of impulsive lust are the ever-

growing consequences. It is by this rente that the base ma-

terialism of the age is spreading a gross animalization through

Christendom. '* O besotted nation," said Alexandre Dumas,

"to turn all these lovely women, who should be our com]>an-

ions in life's work—wives and mothers—into prostitutes I

''

The tendency of the whole system is to transform the men

into tyrants and Turks, holding the women in a comniun

harem, collectively supported by public funds, and individu-

ally purchasable, while youth and bloom last, by the transient

sensualist.

Insidiously and by ])arliamentary trickery, from the years

18G-J: to 1809, a junto of villains succeeded in a great degree

in inaugurating the same system in England. The samc'H'cn-

tagious Disease Acts" which befogged our Conference de-

ceived the British nation. It was not until near 1870 thai

British Christians awoke to find that the net w*as spread over

the whole surface of England. An agitation arose uncqualcd

since the days of the abolition contest, the Methodists nou',

as then, giving a bold lead. But, very suitably, the chief leader

in the movement was a woman, Mrs. Josephine E. Butler, vi

Liverpool, a Quaker lady of rare' piety and talent. The ihit-

ish associations in due time found it important to take a

survey of the continent of Europe u]>on this subject, and -Mi'---

Butler vvas sent upon that mission. The facts disclosed by h*''

reports form a very important part of the matter. Mrs. Ihithr

met recognition and aid from the noblest Christians and phi-

lanthropists of Europe. M. Jules Favre, M. and A[adan)e

Jules Simon, Pressense ; and in Italy, Mazzini and Garibaldi,
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fjave her their heartiest co-operation. Tlie result was the for-

mation of " TJie Britisli, Continental, and General Federation ''

for the abolition of government regulation of prostitution. The

following extract shows the nature of

The Cuntinental L€(ializatio7i of Prostitution.

In the summer of 1874, the leaders of the English movement
became suddenly aware that their fanuliar ojiijonents at home
were only the advanced guard of a powerful International Med-
ical Congress, whicli was vehemently demanding an international

organization of inimorality. The first Intematioiial Medical Con-
gress was held in Paris in lSt>7. The grave subject before us

occupied a cliief place in its deliberations, but a standing order

of the Congress expressly excluded all moral considerations, and
rigidly confined readers and speakers to the purely physical as-

pects of the question. This arbitrary and violent attempt to sep-

arate the insejtarable, deprived the deliberatiuns of the Congress
of nearly all practical vaUie, but it aftbrded a striking illustratiou

of the narrow and defective ba-is on which specialists are ever

prone to build conclusions as dangerous as they are far-reachinof.

The Paris Congress did not commit itself finally to any definite

proposals, neither did the second International Congress, which
took place at Florence in 1870. It was then resolved, however,
that the third International Congress, to be held at Vienna in

1873, should prejrare a suggested international law for the san-

itary regulaticm of immorality. This? was accordingly done in a

paptrr drawn up hy Professor Sigmund, with the assistance of Pro-

fessors Zeissl and Keder. This document, which was ofhciully

signed by the President and General Secretary in the name of

the Vienna Congress, is one of the most singular and significant

ever issued. It is, in fact, the syllabus of the Infallible C.'ouncll

of the medical priesthood, and, like the syllabus of tne infillible

pope, it vitally affects freedom and morality. Inter alia it de-

mands (1.) That the administration of the suggested law sliall be
in the hands of the Central Government, municipal and provincial

authorities being unfit to cai'ry it out. The friends of local \x.o\-

erumenL will notice that this centralized despotism is a striking

feature of the existing English Acts. (2.) That the strictest med-
ical surveillance shall be exercised over all organized bodies, such

as soldiers, the national and mercantile marine, gendarmes, police-

men, and the Civil Service, over the different classes for whom
marriag(! is difficult or im[)0ssible, such as d<>mestic servants, and
the men employed in factories and workshojis, and over all gaih-

erings iu which the sexes are mingled, such as i)ilgrimages, fairs,

markets, etc. The male supporters of the English laws may be-

gin to see this question in a new light, wh.m ihey learn that the

doctors of Europe are anxious to inflict u^on thetn those peculiar

sanitary attentions which they have so kindly and so chivalrously

imposed upon the helpless ])Oor women of England. " With what
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nica'^ure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again." (3.) That

the fullest ])rinted instructions in ret'erence to the treatment ol"

disease shall be disseminated in every possible way anions adidt-;.

This proposal to force the foul medical details upon all adults,

throws a remarkable lij^ht upon the virtuous indifrnation with

-which "the obscene literature" of the anti-regidationists has brcii

received. Those who swallow camels generally choke over gii:tt-..

(4.) That in any measures taken to heal the sick there shall i^i.'

nothing of a humiliating character, no penalty, and no trace of

condemnation. {Toutes les niesiires prises: au dthut de la inalicli'\

ne doii'cnt avoir aucun caractere d''hwniliation^ de menace, on li-

censure.) The sutVerers, in fact, are to be educated into feeliuL;

no more shame or condemnation than the innocent victims of

small-pox or scarlet fever. Such is the new morality of which it

is hoped every State in Europe will make itself the ardent apos-

tle, (o.) That this is a question -u-hich belongs essentially to th---

medical profession, that therefore there should be in existence a

permanent international medical committee, as well as a n:itioiKi!

committee in every country, and that this elaborately organizyd

medical hierarchy should periodically revise and im}n-ove the in-

ternational law. 'The exclusive claims of the Ultramontane and

every other ])riesthood are naturally exhibited in this j»ropositioii.

(0.) That the expenses of the proposed system should be paid out

of the State budget, local rates being inadequate to bear the cost.

This statement is explained by the last—but not least—propo^i-^

tion, which we propose to quote : (7.) That a '' sufficient number" <'i

medical men should be employed, and that they should be "hand-

somely paid," (a en aooir su^Uisanvneut, a les payer laryeinent.)

Tlie striking resemblance between the Romish and the medical

jiriesthood is completed by this touching and beautiful provisiuu

for the collection of a medical Peter's Pence.—Pp. 402-464.

The French Secretary of Prostitution.

]Mrs. ]^utler paid a visit to Lecour, the prefect of the French

brothel-police, euphemistically called "Police des Ma3urs," ol

which visit the following extract from a letter to the Kight Hon.

James Stansfeld gives a graphic account :

—

I Ihiuk I told ,vou that I spent a part of my last afternoon in Paris at tiic Pre-

fect'ire of Police. The memory of that interview is so exceedinj^ly painful to n."

that 1 feared I should be unfitted for my work if I dwelt upon it. I was stm >«

by tlie grandeur of the externals of the office, and by the evidence of the irresp'':i-

sibiliiy and despotic sway over a large class of the peoiile possessed by tho i"i'='

Lecour. I ascended a large stone staircase, with guards placed at intervals, "''•'

many people coming and going, apparently desiring audiences. The prciccl »

outer door is at the top of the staircase, and over it. in conspicuous letter.-*, ar"

engraved the words, " Arrests—Service of Morals," (the arrests being of wom-n

only.) In looking at these words, the fact (thougii I knew it before) c:ime boi'T"

mc with painful vividness, that man, in this nineteenth century, has made wouiati

his degraded slave, by a decree which is heralded in letters of gold, and relaiii'S

iiei' in slavery by a violent despotism which, if it were applied to men, would ^^y-'^^

set all Paris, and not merely a few of its buildings, iu tlames. The phrase,
"'"^^^f'''

ice (Its aMixk/s," is the most impudent proclamation of an accepted falsehood, -l^
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clearly and palp:ihly is the true moaning of it, "Service di Dehiuc''ie ;'' and M.
Leeour's conversation throughout showed and coalirmed most poweifnlly the fact
(though lie himself may be blind lo it) that it is immorality, not morulity.Yor which
Ids ptiice makes provi~ion. I was kept waiting some time in the liandsomoly-
fiirnished room of the prefect, while he finished ids interviews with people who
had preceded me. While seated by the fire, with the newspaper in my hand,
which had l)oen given to me by a liveried servant, I heard the wliole of the con-
versation (it was impossible not to hear it) which passed. It left a very sorrow-
ful and terrilde impression on rny mind. An elderly man was there, who appeared
lo be pleading the cause of a woman, perhaps a near relation, or in some way dear
to him. M. Lecour spoke of tlie woman as one wiiom he had full power to acquit
or condemn, and there was a lightness in his tone which contrasted strikingly
with tlie troubled gravity of the ot'ier, who more than once iuierrnpted the vcilu-

bility of the prefect with ttie words, spoken in a voice of sullen repressed emotion,
" But you have accused her.'' I iliought of the words, '-Whosesoever sins je re-
mit they are retnitted, and whosesoever sins ye retain they are retained."

Sucii a power in a merely laiman, but most awful sense, is possessed by that irre-
sponsible ruler of the women of Paris, but his credentials are not Divine. Jfrs.
Butler then pives an account of iier own conversation with M. Lecour, in the
course, of which it was evident that he considered tliat there is oidy one
guilty party in the sin which is the ctirse of great cities, and that is the
woman; and that the only force with which the criminality on that side can be
dealt with is the force winch he himself represents. ''Always arrests," he said:
"more and more arrests. That is the only hope." When Mrs. Butler reminded
him of the profligacy of men, and spoke of the male seducers and destroyers of
female virtue, he replied with a smile, -'Ah! but that belongs to the region of
romance. We cannot touch thaV Mrs. Butler concludes her letter by saying,
"As I left ids place. I felt oppressed with a great sadness, mingled with horror;
and, in thinking of M. Lecour, I recalled the words about "man, dressed in a lit-

tle brief authority," who " plays such fantastic tricks before high iieaven as makes
the angels weep;" and not only that, but as make women die, cursing God, in
horror and despair.— l/ne Voix dans k Destrt, p. 22.

Admitted Increase of Urdicensed Dehaitchera.

In 18CS, Dr. Jeahiiel, one of the most distinguished physicians
in France, xhe author of many medical works, and an ofHcer of the
Legion of Honor, published an erudite and e.vhaustive work,* the
great object of which was to prove that clandestine immorality—
i.e., immorality which e\ades the vigilance of the police and the
control of the Govt-rnmciit surgeons—was constantly and most
dangerously increasing. An equally remarkable bojkf from the
pen of C, J. Lecour—the chief of the lirst division at the Prcfcct-
ure_ of Police, in other words, the head of the French system—
entirely continnsthe^ statements of Dr. Jeannel. He declares that,
in spile of all his \igilance and energy, clandestine immorality
yearly assumes vaster and more menacing proportions. He ad-
mits that women whom his lynx-eyed agents utterly fail to catch,
are to be found ''every-where, in the liijuor-sho]Js, the coucert-
j-ooms, the theaters, and the balls. One meets them in the puh-
hc buildings, in the railway stations, and even in the trains.
'J hey are on all the promenades, in front of most of the c(f/ts.

Until a bite hour at night they circulate in great numbers in the
luost beautiful boulevards." Lecour states that there are at least

* De la Prostitution dans les grandes vilks an Dix-neuvieme Sieck.

f La ProMtation d Paris tt d L<mdrts, ITSO-l^Tl

Fourth Skkies, Vol. XXVHL—45
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flOjOOO fallen women in Paris, but that he cannot succeed in briii.:-

ing more than 5,000 of them into his sanitary net. Dr. ,Teanti«-l

lays the blame of this hopeless failure upon Lccour and hi-

ageuts. Lecour, in a recently issued pani])lilet,* admits and re-

affirms the fact of failure : "I said in 18u9, I repeated in 1>^T<':

' Prostitution is increasing, and becomes daily more dangercni-

to the public liealih.' Since the Siege and the Commune the e\i!

has assumed such proportions that it lias upset all careless indif-

ference." P>ut Lecour indignantly repels the accusation that hr

and his subordinates are responsible for the breakdo\vn. We will

not interfere in this ])retty quarrel between the police and thr

surgeons engaged in the administration of the French system. It

is sufficient for us to know that both sides admit the fact tliat,

after a long and full trial, the system in Paris i-i a gigantic au'l

miserable failure. A similar result has followed similar legisla-

tion in every country where the system has existed long enough
to produce its natural results.—P. 457.

IIoiD tlie French Commonalty view the Matter.

On her return from the South, ]Mrs. Butler, accompanied u'^u'

by ]\I. Humbert, paid a second visit to Paris. Their desire ;«^

call a meeting of workmen was abandoned for a profoundly sig-

niiicant reason.

Nothing lias interested me so mucli as the glimp^^es I have had of the live^ ari'!

character of the French workmen. There is surely much excelleuc material thi-r'-.

if it wore rightly u.^ed. I asked some workmen it'ihey couH get lopetherc-i met-:-

ing of their class, to confer on our subject; they told nic, and a working raa;> al- '

informed M. Humbert, who made inquuies for me, tiuut it would be easy en.);. /a

to get a hundred together, (I believe more cannot be called together wuhout '.'.••

leave of the minister of public instruction.) but that it would bo dnngero'.;s !> ' '

so. Axxdu'hjj, do you suppose? Because, said these men, out of that hi:nti;>-^l

there would probably be twenty-tnve, or thirty, or more, who had a dauglit'-'- '-•:

a sister, or some one connected with them, in tiie St. Lazare, or in one of v-<

licensed houses, and tiiat any words spoken on the subject, however ca'.itio'.;-^.

might act like a spark upon a train of gunpowder. "When asked, " But how <"•'

the reply was, '-There is too mucli hatred—hatred of the police authorities, ;i!. i

of the whole re'jirae which drills the daughters of France, like soldiers, iti '.:
••

service of debaucherj-." It is evident that many of the blue blouses of tlie Fai.lx''!'-'

St. Antoine, and Belleville Quarter, are honest, sober, honie-loviag men. H-'-*

little understood by us in England was the meaning of that noble proclamt: .

of the Commune which, being -hostile to slavery," proclaimed tlie aboliii '• ^'•

every house of prostitutioQ in Paris, and the freedom of the mi.serable slaves .-•

liabitiiig them, and which called on the citii:ens to recognize the nei-e<s'.ty
!•'•'

women of freedom to labor with their liands for au honest livelihood. Saca so

act might "cover a multitude of sins," I think.

We may add that as it was one of the first acts of the gro>-ly

misunderstood Communist workmen to abolish licensed p^"";;

titution. so it was one of the first acts of the " respectable

Goverimient which superseded them, to restore tlie iniani""-''

system.
* D'i I'ttut adael dt la Fro-stifuthu Farisienne.
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St. Lazare the Fn^on for Unlicensed Prostitutes, etc.

The most important event durinef Mrs. IJutler's second stay in
Paris was her visit to the crioit prison of St. Lazare, the Bastille
of the system of vice. St. Lazare is und r the immediate admin-
istration of the Prefecture of Police. The elefe/i /un/dred i'iixmxle

prisoners with which it is always crowded, are a stiikiiic: proof of
the impotence of the despotic system to furnish licentious men
with victims a?, submissive and abject as they desire. The un-
happy inmates of St. Lazare are divided imo three classes:
I. Those who have beeji arrested on suspicion of practicincr
prostitution without a license, and are either awaiting their trial

or have already been condemned for that otlense. 2. Licensed
j.rostitutes who have not conformed to the minute regulations
contained in their licenses, or who have been found diseased at
the periodical medical examination. 3. Young girls imprisoned
either conformably to Articles 6ij and G7 of the Penal Code, or by
request of their ];arents."

^Irs. Butler is the first person who has been permitted to reveal
some of the secrets of this modern Bastille. Her graphic and heart-
rending description is so important, and furnishes such a picture
of the impotence, the cruelty, and the wickedness of the system
of which St. Lazare is the key-stoue, that we must reproduce at
length an account which she wrote to a friend:

—

[ must tell you •when we meet of that imrld coutained within the walls of Si.
Lizare. I went to the great prison. Just, as I arrived at the stone areliwav lead-
ing out of the street to tiie bi.a; gates of tiie prison, a Inige prison-%-an rolled in
nnder the arch drawn by stout horses with clattering hoofs, and followed by
geusdarnies, also on stout clattering liorses, and grandly dressed and armed. The
van was on high wheels, and liad apparently no window at all; strongly secured,
and dismal to look at—like a big hearse, only yellow. People fell back as if

rather awed, and tlie great iron gates rolled open. The cortege rattled in. and in

a moment the gates rolled back again. I tried to make my way through tlie gates
in the wake of the prison- van, but there was no lime-^they closed" so quickly,
and looked inexorable when shut. "What powerfid ruffians, do you think—what
dangerous strong-sinewed ciim.inais were they conveying with all this show of
armed force into the prison? The van contained only a few poor weak, helpless
'jirb. guilty of not ministering to impurity in accordance with ofBeial rules.
manly, courageous Frenchmen, ever atlurst for ''glory," how well it looks to .see

you exercising your brave military spirit against tlio womanhood of your own
eou!itryl You cannot be expected to govern your own passions, but you can at
least govern by [ihysical force the poor women of your streets, and swagger to
your heart's content in your hour of triuiiipli us you jiroudly enter the prison
gates with your trembhng caged hnnets. But no. mi.sorablc men, you cannot even
dotlii.s; you are beaten by your own women! They cannot nioec yon on stout
hor.ses with helmets and military swagger and police tyranny, but they beat you
\vitli otlier and more deadly weapons. We speak much of women, luider tlie

Meioiis system we oppose, being tl;e slaves of men, and we realize all the tyranny
•'uid oppression which iia.s reduced women to so abject, a state. But since I have
Wen in Paris I begin to see tiie picture somewhat ^ever^e^l. in a strange and awful
«"ay. You can understand how liic men wiio have riveted tlie sl.iveiy of women
h<r such degrading ends become, in a generation or two, tliemselves the greater
slaves—not onlj' the slaves of their own enfeebled and corrupted natures, but of

* L'l Prostitution d Paris d a Londrui. Par C. J. Lecour.
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the women whom they have maddened, hardened, and stamped under foot. I'.ow-

ing down before the unrestrained dictates of their own hists, lliey now bow do-Aj!

also before the tortured and fiendish womanhood which tJitxj have cr<nt'd. T,.i

now I never fully realized Nemesis in this form. I was reading Whittier's d.--

scription of an insurrection of negro slaves brutalized by servitude:

—

"And, p.vjitofl on the blood-red sky.

Dark, nakid arnis wore tossed on his-h

;

And wund the w hite man's lordly hall.

Trod, fliTce and fne, t/ir bmti' he iii'ide;

Those who, erst, crept alonsr tlw wall,

And answered to his litrhu-st call

With more than ppaniel dread—
The creatures of his lawless beck
Were tr.iinpling on his very neck !

"

Just as truly, though it is less perceived, arc tlie men of the modern Bnhvlo;,

the slaves of" the "brute t)iey liave made," who is trampling on their very iieek.

end in fear of whom they plot, and plan, and scheme in vain for iheir own piiy-

ical safctv. Possessed at times with a sort of stampede of terror, they ni.-^h i..

International Congresses, and forge together more chains for the dreaded vi^i

beast they have so carefully trained, and in their piiiiul panic build up fresli liar-

Ticades between themselve's and that womanhood which tiiey proclaim to \k- i

"permanent source of sanitary dauger." If it were not too awful, one could id-

most smile to see these brave men tremblinjrat the very thought of any '•female'

being at large who is not the property of scm.e man. If. Lecour. in his last (""•k,

appears to regard every woman who is not under the immediate rule of so::.-

man, as he would a volcano ready to burst forth under his feet. You will >••••

how his terror has driven him to contrive a scheme by which all these terri' •

single women shall be netted by the police, and held fast. His scheme is U'« u •

rible to sp^ak of. Take the case of a man who abuses the good gifts of na'.-.:rr

to brutalize himself by excess in wine: that passive agent, in itself uncon.-^i-!..'-.

and incapable of motive for good or evil, becomes to him a tiery scourge, i.-

tyrant, and he its slave: "in the end it biteth hke a serpent." Mucli n."''--

and in a far more awful sense, does abused womanhood becoTte the fiery scour--

the torment, and the tyrant of the men who systematically outrage, in her, (J.-l

;

best gift. Just so far as the soul of a woman is above all inanimate things whi' '

are susceptible of abuse, so far. is the punishment of the man wlio outrag«-- •

increased It is true he does not become the slave of the woman, but men v

of tlie/^wrj/e. Yet. inasnuich as she is not a mere inanimate thing, like invi--

eating drink, nor a mere animal, hut is endowed with intellect, affections, w^^:,

responsibility, an inunortal spirit, and inasnuich as men have turned "U tnt-^ •'

poison, so i.s" tlie vengeance suffered by them in exact proportion. Tiio mm ';

this day who are guilty of the deliberate and calculating crime of orgam/.uig .i- ;

regulating the ruin of women, are preparing for themselves an enslavemeni. ;'-

over-mastering terror and tyranny, compared with which the miseries and »•••

Blavements brought about by other vices, terrible as these are, are but as t:-'

foreshadowing of a reality,

—

"The curse which through lonz years of crime
Is gathering, drop by drop, its tlood."

Already they cringe, abject slaves of the tyrant tliey have created; they sr^

ruled, cajoled, outwitted, mocked and scourged by her. They rave at and ci f-t^

lier, as a wretched dipsomaniac will ciuso his inloxirating drink, madly gr.!^( •
»

it all the time; and they will continue to curse until their emasculate rai-o i-e-

comes e.\tinct.

The Success of the AMitlon Mortment.

The ]>rogrt'.^s made since the lofniation of tlie Federation '"^ *;''

great that" it \votih.l riMiuire a separate article to relate it-

must satisfy oui-selves with the barest outline,
^

The movement in Italy has surprised tiic most sanguine. ->M'>-
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l)crs of tlic }no;1iest aristocracy, such as Prince Franee.sco Pallavi-

ciiii, Duke Torlonia, and the Marquis of Cassibile, the professors

aii'l students of the universities, and especially the working
classes of both sexes, from one end of Italy to the other, have
espoused the "holy cause" with astonishing readiness and enthu-

siasm. Lailies' committees exist in all the principal towns'. A
majority of the leailing journals have )>ronounced in favor of the

movement, and the Left of tlie Italian Parliament, now in ])ower,

have incorporated it into their programme. So extraordinary has

been the progress in Italy that Signor Xathan— to whom, as we
have alrendy said, it is, liumnnly speaking, cliietiy due—was able

to write at the close of last year, " I do not think I could name a

single town in Italy in which we have not at present some one
working for our cause." It is quite possible that this great coun-
try, now i-ising so gloi'iously from the dead, may even anticipate

England, and be the tirst European nation to emancipate itself

irom the fatal servitude of legalized debauchery.
The movement in Switzerland, guided by the organizing genius

of M. Humbert, has been especially distinguished by the prompt-
itude with whicli the preoentice and constructive work of the Fed-
eration has been undertaken. Asylums in which destitute anel

friendless girls will be sheltered from the licentious until suitable

employment is found for them, have already been opened at

Chaux-de-Fonds, Berne, Lausanne, Geneva, Neuchalel, Bienne,

and V'evey.

A most providential opportunity of inaugurating the movement
in Germany occurred last autumn in connection with the seven-

teenth Congress of the famous " Iinier ^Mission" of the German
Evangelii-al Church. At the special request of the Central Com-
mittee of the Inner ^Mission, the Federation sent a delegate, M.
Rolliei-, to advocate its principles from their consiiicuous and com-
manding platform. There can be little doubt tlu'.t this vast or-

ganization will ultimately marshal its enormous forces in support
of the movement in German}'.
The iirst \ictories of the Federation have been ahvady won.'

An elibrt to introduce the English system into South Australia

has been signally defeated, birgely through the zealous eflbrts of

Mr. Rowland IJees, 31. P. In Cape Colony, where the system had
existed for some years, it has, attei- a prolonged struizgle, been to-

tally abolished. The chief promoter of repeal was ^Ir. Saul Solo-

mon, M.P., a member of the General Council of the Federation.

The chify/' interest h now centered in the United States, where bold

efforts are heiny nuide to introduce the si/stetn of vice. The sur-

viving leaders of the antislavery movement, William Lloyd Garri-

son, Wendell Pidllips, the Hon. Samuel Sewall, ]\lrs. Lucretia 3Iolt,

and other distinguished i)er>ons, have already joined the Federa-
tion, and are utleiing loud protests against the "white slavery.''

Mr. II. J. Wilson, ot' Shetlield, and the Rev. J. P. Gledstone, of
Cliestertield, have Ijeen sent across the Atlantic to encourage and
advise the "New Abolitionists" in the States.—P. 475.
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For otlier histor'u-al details we must refer our readers to "Tin

New Abolitionists," an important and pi-ofoiindly interestiiii: \'<\.

ume compiled by Professor James Stuart, of Trinity C\)ll.Lr«\

Cambridge, the author of the University extension scheme. A!:

the newspapers called into existence by the movement—"'!"!.•

Shield," "The^ledical Inquirer," "The Working lien's Lea-,.

Journal," "The Bulletin Continental," and "Tlie^Methodist I'l...

test"—carefully describe tlie cun-ent i)rogress of the Feder.ili.n

We conclude our narrative of the Great Social War wilh \h.'

record of one other event. The first Annual Congress of the F« .1

oration was held in London on th(; 19th of last ]May. It ua-

nunierously attended by representatives from every part.ofii,.-

United Kingdom, and by sonie distinguished foreigners. M. Aiu,'.

Humbert was able to report almost incredible progress on tin-

Continent. M. dc Pressense delivered an address of remarkaWi'

eloquence and power. Pere Hyaciuthe had come to Englan<i -x.

pressly to take part in the Congress, but being prevented by u-v.\-

porary indisposition, he subsequently addressed a crowded au-

dience in St. James's Hall. A valuable letter of adhesion \\:i'

addressed to the Congress by M. de Laveleye, the distingui>Ii< i

lielgian publicist and political economist. A communicatidu d
characteristic spirituality Avas received from M. Theodore ^Moii"^;,

under Avhose influence tiie whole evangelical Protestant Chui. ii

of FrauL-e is r.dlying to the standard of the Federation. Bui ih'

most siguiticani circumstance of all was the decision of the Fei-

eratiou that it would hold its International Congress next yf.i

at Geneva, immediately after the fourth International 3Ieilu':il

Congress liad concluded its sessions, ""so that if our cause gain .»

victory among the representatives of science, we may be there '."

gather togetirer and formulate the results of our triumph ;
or thai

if a majority of the 3ledical Congress declare against the W"ik

of the Federati(jn, we may be there to give a refutation to ih' ir

errors on the very morrow of their proclamation, and to at oiirt-

Weaken their deleterious iniluence on public opinion." Thus :il-

ready does this young Federation feel itself strong enough l'

discard mere skirmishes. It enters the internattoual arena uiM

challenges its grt-atesl foe to a pitched battle.—P. 481.

Tiie address of the British Conference on this subject i-

deeply interesting, and we are amazed that it has, at this \>v<^'^-

ent writing, received no attention front our Methodist h'"'-

domadal press. It is signed by the most eminent Methoui-t

names of England—Gervase Smith, Punshon, M'Aulay, O.-

borne, Jobson, William Arthur, T. Percival Banting, etc.

Jiut beyond the objects of this federation there opens aa

awful vista. There are many of our voung ministry and laity
''

• ""ill
who are ardently desirotis of wreatliing their brows with Hh'

laurels of reform. They have heard what a noble tight it was
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tlie lot of their elders to wage in behalf of humanity and free-

dom. What ennubling obloquies and dangers did the envi-

able heroes of that battle endure, and what a victory did they

vvin ! O for a battle of, similar might! We can tell them

there now exists a slavery, iu comparison with wliich negro

slavery whitens. The Christianity and the philauthropy of

this day are silent over it. Whoever engages in this ''new

abolitionism" will undergo all the obloquy and hard blows he

has stomach for. In 1S32, when the abolition battle began

its ugly stir, a man by the name of M'Dowell issued a period-

ical unfolding the abyss of prostitution in our country; but

the powerful conservatism which feared any " agitation •' akin

to abolitionism, joined to the engrossment of all our moral

power in the antislavery contest, crushed ^['Dowell and his

movement. Ever since that the supremacy of old silence has

reigned.

It is our lot frequently to ride to our office through one of

those streets of Xew York marked with the reputation of

sexual guilt. On a fine sunny morning there beams through

the o])ened window many a fair face looking out as if to catch

one whifl* of heaven after the night of guilt. Those fair young

faces are sign-boards that read, "Woman's Honor for Sale

Here." When looking at their images, our thoughts run over

the libers which comprehend the whole vast system of sensu-

ality, debasement, public deterioration, and deep damnation,

into one system of which this fair seeming is a glimpse. AVhat

a faltering comes upon our lieart, followed by a sense of woe

and impotence ! What can we do ? We glide on, we banish

the fearful vision frotn our soul, and pass into the domain of

old silence, loifh the rest. Can any hoary sage, can any stal-

wart reformer, any gifted woman, give answer to our ejacu-

lation ?

Wkstminster Revie^v, July, 1S76. (Xow York: The Leonard Scott Publishing

Compniiy.)— 1. Lord Macaiilay. 2. Sunday in Knalaud. 3. Karly Phase.=: oC Cir-

ilizaticjii. 4. Life of Bi.siiop Gray. 5. Kenan's Philosophical Dialo;^ues. C. Com-
pulsory Medication of ProslituLos by the State. 7. Municipal Loudon.

The third article is a reply to the great work on the " Recent

Origin of Alan,"' a volume written by James C. Southall, Esq.,

of lliohmond, Virginia, lately noticed in our J3ook-Table, and

reviewed by Professor Andrews in our present number. As a
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refutation tlie article appears to our judgment a failure, and

we iiope to furnish a reply to it by Mr. Soutliall in a future

number. In destroying by Mr. Soutball and others the va-

lidity of peat, stalagmite, flint implements, and language as

measures of a stupendous time, the antiquity argument ineurs

a damage fatal to the reviewer's case. He fatally fails to re-

store the credit of these measures, and his argument limps at

every step.

We have room at present only for a notice of his sunnnary

of the cave argument :
" The testimony of all the caverns ex-

plored, whether in Great Britain, France, Belgium, or the

most recent at Kesserloch, is singularly clear and harmonious;

they all give, in the most superficial deposits, traces of nian

for about 2,000 years, and below in cave-earth representing

great antiquity, and generally sealed down by a thick bed iif

stalagmite, man in a nuich lower stage of civilization, not yet

acquainted with the use of metals, and accompanied by animal

remains which, if not utterly extinct, have been strangers to

Europe since the historic period." So far nothing is proved.

Fling out the mere assertion "representing great antiquity,"

and the reliability of stalagmite, and you have notliing but a

few animals doubtfully "extinct" since the Roman period.

Nothing beyond 2,500 years ago is proved, if even that ; but we

will " donate" 500 more, and say 3,000. But the review pro-

ceeds: "Sometimes, as in Kent's Cavern, there is a lower and

thicker bed oi stalagmite, with traces of others still more

ancient, and beneath, another bed of cave-earth of different

structure, yet in this lowest-known bed man appears in a still

more savage state, accompanied hy animals most of which are

wholly extinct. It is this unvarying record of the antiquity

and gradual progression of man through the three ages, con-

firmed by the deposits in peat-mosses, in ancient foi'est-beds as

at Cromer, and of river-drift, all provitig extensive changes

both geographical and geological since the advent of man, that

must be met and controverted by tiiose who hold the views uf

Mr. Southall." Xow we are able tor all this to assign a tliou-

sand years more since the flood, or near two thousand ad-

ditionally before the flood. Xor do all his extinct animal-,

peat-mosses, river-drift, or flint tools, carry the antiquity be-

yond that period.
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As to flint iinplemeTit?, Mr. Soutlmll shows that the rough

and smooth were nsed in the same ase ; that thej are often

mixed together; that there is no definite boundary h'ne
;
and

that in the notable instance ofSchliemann's Troj, the smootlier

implements were found in the older strata. Kow we submit

that the pretense that these gentlemen can judge of the time

taken to pass from a rough to a smooth stone, borders so

nearly on charlatanry that it should be banished from any

thino[ that claims to be science.

German Reviews.

Theoi.ogische STuniKV uxd Kritike.v. (Theolosricil Essays and Reviews.) 1S76.

Third Number.

—

Eisnys : \. RoscH, Tlie Jesus Mytiis of tlie Islam. 2. Schmidt,

Tlie Ethical Aspect of the Present Conflict of the Biljlicai and Modern Thenlncr.

ical Views. 3. LECiiLER, The Conversion of the Germans to Christ, in its His-

torical Procuress. Tho'cjhts and Eemarlcs: 1. Str.vck. The Manuscripts of the

Hebrew Bible in St. Perersburgli. 2. SEiDEir.^xVX, A Contribution to tlie His-

tory of tlic Reformation. 3. Harxack. Remarks on Heb. i.\, 3, 4. R-^.i-inics

:

1. Gebhard, Grtecus Venetus, reviewed by KAiipnAUfEV. 2. Curistlteh, Col-

lection of Essays and Treatises by Dr. Ilundeshagen, reviewed by RiEinr.

Professor Lechler, of Leipzic, the author of the excellent work

on "Wiclif, gives in the third article a summary review of

the course and progress of the conversion of Germany to

Christianity, from its beginning in the second to its completion

in the thirteenth century. The first mention of Christian

Churches in Germany he finds in the work of Iremeus, the

famous Bishop of Lyons. The circumstaMce that the Bisho}) of

Lyons, who liimself was a native Greek of Asia Minor, was

the first to mention Christian Churches in Germany, is, accord-

ing to Lechler, not without significance ; for it is probable that

the first impulse to the establishment of a Christian congrega-

tion in the valley of the Rhine proceeded from the vall-ey of

the Rhone, which again received the germs of Christianity not

from Rome or Italy, but, by way of Marseilles, from Asia

Minor. This view receives a curious illustration by the Ger-

man word I'irche, (church.) ,- This word has not taken its way

through the Latin Church language, as th.e words egli.ne,

(French,) cJiiesa, (Ital.,) etc., which the Romanic nations have

derived from the Latin ecdesla, but,it comes directly from the

Greek KvpiaKov. On closing his survey of the history of the

conversion of Gernumy, the author calls attention to a few
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notalile facts. It took the Christian missionaries more than

eleven hundred years to complete the conversion of the coun-

tries which at present constitute the German empire. Such :i

fact should be borne in mind by those who rashly accu.^e

modern missions of barrenness, because they do not complete

the Christianization of vast countries within a few years. Thr
missionaries who labored in Germany were frotn all parts of

the world—from France, Italy, Ireland, England, the Byzan-

tine empire—and the congregations formed by them of course

showed traces of these various influences. This variety c;av(!

to the piety and culture of Christian Germany that character

of universality which distinguishes it. Finally, the German
people becanje for the first time united through their conver-

sion to Christianity. The Germans should mind this impor-

tant fact. By nature they have a strongly particularistic, cen-

trifugal tendency. It is only the Christian religion which has

brought them together and can keep theui together.

TiiEOLOGTscHE Studien" cxd Kritikk.v. (Theolocrical Essays and Reviews.)
• Edited by Dr. Riehm and Dr. Kostlin. 1876. Fourth "Xura her. E-^snyi-.

1. S.MEXi). Tlie Conditiou of tlie Israelitish Rclif^ion in the f]ighth Ceutiiry B.C.

2. FuRSTER, Tiie Bouifuce Que.^tion. Tkougltts and Rt-mork-^: 1. Jacobi, Ti^j

two Epistles of Clement of Rome. 2. SEiOEitAXX, Documents Relating t'> the

History of the Reformation. Rivi'-ij:s: 1. Hase, History of Jesus, reviewed
by Bey.sc!ILag. 2. Hilgenkeld, Introduction into the Xew Testament, and
Bleek;, Introduction into the Xow Testament reviewed by SchciIER.

By the title "Boniface Question," the author of the second

article understands an inquiry into the Christian character of

the British monk Winfried, who is better known in Ciiurch

history under the name of St. Boniface. The Church of Ilonie

i)as enrolled him in the number of saints, and has conferred

upo!i him the name of Apostle of Gertnany. It is, thercfure,

natural that all Roman Catholic historians should extol hi:ii

as a missionary of extraordinary merit, and that even Prote.-t-

ant writers should regard iiim with a kind of national patriot-

ism, as a Christian of excellent character, whose subserviency

to Kome should be excused by the condition of those time.-.

Iletthero:, in his Churcii history ol' Germany, Kurtz, Neander,

and Gieseler, are mentioned among the histoi'ians of the higii-

est rank who still adhere to this traditional view of the char-

acter of Boniface, to whicji quite recently one of the greatest

novel writers of Germany, Gustav Freitag, (in his Ahne?d"l-

Jer,) has secured a new popularity. This traditional view ot
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Boniface is, however, most strennoiibly opposed by two Prot-

estant writers of note, Dr. Ebrard, in his work on the "Iro-

Scottish Missionary Church," {Die iro-schottische MUnons-

kirche, 1873), and A. Werner, in a new biography of Boniface,

{Bonifacius, der Ajyodel der Deutschc7t, ]S76,) who undertook

to prove that wliatever merit Boniface, for his zealous efforts

in behalf of Rome, may have in the eyes of Roman Catholics,

there is nothing in either his character or his work which

entitles him to that hij^h esteem on the part of Protestants

which thus far has been prevailing in Protestant literature.

The chief arguments of these two writers are presented, in a

condensed form, by the author of the above article in the

SiudUn, who also takes care to explain his own views when-

ever they differ from either of the two writers. The subject

is divided into five sections, treating (1) of Christianity in Ger-

many before the Roman invasion; (2) of the plan and aim of

Bonitace; (3) of his Church polity and position with regard

to Rome
;

(4) his relation to political questions and the State

authorities
; (5) his character.

Zeitschuift fur "VYisSEXsctiAFTLicuE Theologie. (Journal for Scienti£c The-

ology.) Edited by Dr. HiLGENFELD. 1876. Third Xumber. 1. Tiioma, Tlie

Lord's Supper in tlie Xew Testament. 2. Tolu.v, Servctus's Doctrine of Sutan.

i*,. PIaumsen, I:^ Christ Represented in Rom. xi, and 1 Gor. viii. as Mediator

of tke Creation of the World? 4. RuXSCH, Contributions to a Histor.v of the

Itala. 5. GoRRES, Miscellaneous Contributions to Clnirch History. 6. Hii.gek-

FEEi), The Complete Latin Version of Ezra.

The author of the second article informs us that he has been

for eifditeen years devoted to the study of the works of Michael

Servetus, the famous theologian and physician of the sixteenth

century, who, on account of ills heretical views on the doc-

trine of the Trinity, was burned at Geneva by order of Calvin.

Tollin has published, in several German journals of theology,

valuable articles on important points in the life of Servetus, the

contents of some of which have been noticed in our synopsis

of German reviews in former numbers of the Methodist Quar-

terly Review. According to Tollin, the idea now prevailing

that Servetus, because he was burned as a heretic by order

of Calvin, must have been a kind of free-thinker, is altogether

unfounded ; on the contrary, he was as firm a believer in the

Bible as any Protestant that ever lived, and measured even

every new scientific theory by its agreement or non-agreement

with the Bible word. lie believed in tlie existence of a Satan
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because he tbund it tauo-ht in the Bible, His specuhitioiis on

this subject, Avliich are here given at wreat length, are of less

interest than the entire character of the man on whom, it

eeems, we may expect, ere long, a special work of value from

the author of this article.

Zkitsciirift fcr KiRCHEXGESCiiicHTE. (Journal for Cliurch History.) Edited by

Dr. Bric;rer. Trtat'ses and i^w;/?; 1. Gass. 0:. llie Si.eiiiiicaiice of tlse U\^-

toricnl Sense. 2. Piper, Contributions to a History of the Church Fathers from

Kpi.irraphic Sources. 3. Harkack, On the so-called Second Epistle of Cli-nicu:

to tiio Corinthians, (First Article ) Cnfkal Reviews: MolI-ER, Works on Church

History published during the year 187 5. 11. Historyof the Church from 325to7Gs.
—Anakcfa. 1. Gerhardt, Remarks on the Text of llie recently discovered Fra,'-

ments of Clement. 2. RfEN"SCU, On the Last Sentence of ihe Muratori Fmi:-

roent. 3, ROnuicaT, Bibliographical Contributions to a History of the Fia^'tl-

lants. 4. An Unpublished Epistle of Luther. 5. A Memorial of the Cardinal

of Lorraine on the Ecclesiastical Condition of France, (156;'.)

The Journal for Church History continues in this number the

very valuable review of all the works on Church history pub-

lished in the year 1S75. This second article (l)y Prof. ]\Iol!crj

treats of the works relatinp; to the history of the Church from

325 to T6S. The praise which we have bestowed upon the fir.--t

part of this review in the July number (p. 53S) of our Review is

also due to this second part ; oiily it seems that the number of

noD-German works reviewed is still smaller than in the first part.

The great theulogical discovery of the year 18T5, the first

complete Code.v of tiie Second Epistle of Clement, (see Mdh.

Qnartcrh] Ktvkio, 1876, p. 543,) keeps the theological period-

icals of Germany very busy. With remarkable unanimity the

writers on the subject agree that now, when we have for the

first time a comj)lete copy of this important work, it is clearly

shown not to have been an epistle, but a homily. Prof liar-

Hack, who had but shortly before the discovery of the new

Codex, in his edition of the "Apostolic Fathers," declared in fa-

vor of anotiier view, now full}^ concurs in the new theory. The

discoverer of the Codex, Archbishop Bryennios, regards the

homily as a genuine work of Clemens. If this were correct,

we should now have a complete CJiristian homily of a nnicli

earlier date than was formerly supposed—a tact of great im-

portance, for it would improve our knowledge of the homily

as a part of the Christian worship in the earliest Church.

Professor Ilurnack, in the article above quoted, enters into

a very thorough investigation of the questions about the origin

and authorship of the homily. The result at which he arrives

will be iiiven in his next article.
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French Reviews.

Rkvue Chretien'se, (Cliristian Review.) Mny, 1S7G.—1. A French Quaker.
2. Cadexe, The Two Ampere, according; to tlicir Currcspondeuce. 3. Staffek,
Contemporaneous Germuu Theologry, by Astio.

June.— 1. Recolin, Tlie Tower of Constance at Aignes-Mortes. 2. Cad^ne, The'
Two Ampere, according to tlieir Correspondence. (2d Article.)

July.— 1. Sabatier, The Present State of tiie Criticul Que.?tiou Relative to the

Fourth Gospel. 2. Meyku, Public Instruction in the United States.

August.— 1. pRESSEXSi;, Ecelesiasiical, Religious, and Moral Lii'c of the Chris-

tian.'; in the Second and Tliird Centuries. 2. Monod, The Fine Arts in 1816.

3. BouFFET, Art and Ethics in Literature.

About one half of the articles in the above four numbers

contain tlie substance of new and important French works.

Thus the first article gives, according to a French translation

of an English work, a full sketch of the philanthropic and mis-

sionary labors of Stephen Grellet, one of the most zealous

missionaries of the Society of Friends in the present century,

who, though a Frenchman by birth, was by the work of his

life an American. The book of Astie, on the recent theolog-

ical literature of Germany, {La Theologie Allemande Contcm-

porainc, Geneva, 1S75,) is one well suited to give non-Ger-

mans an idea of the wonderful literary productivity of Ger-

man theology. The work consists chiefly of articles reprinted

frorii a monthly periodical of Protestant theology, ptiblished

in one of the French cantons of Switzerland, [R'vue de Theol-

ogie et de Philosophy^ of which Prufessor Astie is one of the

editors, and which devotes the larger portion of its columns

to a full account of the important theological literature of the

day. The first article of the July number, in i-eviewing the

second edition of a French Protestant commentary to the Gos-

pel of St. John In- Godet, [Cowinentairc de VEvangile dc Saint

Jean^ 1876,) gives a history of the discussion concerning the

authenticity of the fourth Gospel from the time when Baur,

the father of the Tubingen school, in his Critical Jiesearches on

the Canonical Ooyds, (lS-i7,) attacked it. In the first article

of the August number, E. de Pressense gives us a chapter of

the sixth and last volume of his history of three first centuries

oi' the Church, which will soon ap})ear, and be wholly devoted

to the ecclesiastical, religious, and moral life of the Christians

in the second and third centuries. The work of Pressense has

long ago secured an honorable and prominent position in the
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Protestant theological literature of Europe. The article on

public instruction in the United States, by J. Mover, presents

a very lai-ge number of statistical facts, chiefly derived fiuiu

]Iippeau's Vlnstniction Pablique aux Etats Unics, and liiids

many things in the American school sj'stem to admire, and a

few to regret. The statement of the general features of our

school system are, on the whole, correct, though in the details

tliere are some amusing blunders; thus we read (p. 427) that

Jfaward (the author always writes this way) College owes its

origin to the liberalitv of Ezra Cornell.

Akt. VIII.—foreigx religious ixtelligexce.

OLD CATHOLICS.

The old Catholic Churcli has now completed its organization in Switzer-

land as fully as in Germany. The Federal Council having sanctioned

the establishment of a Christian Catholic Bishopric for Switzerland, (the

Swiss having adopted this name in preference to Old Catholic,) the

National Synod of the Church convened at Olten, in the Canton of Solo-

tluini, and elected Dr. Edward Ilerzog, pastor of the congregation of

Berne and Professor of Catholic Theology at the university of the same

city, as first bishop. Dr. Herzog at first declined the offered dignity, hut

finally yielded to the urgent and nuanimous entreaties of the Synod.

He is only thirty-four years of age, and regarded as a man of great

scholarship as well as executive ability, and it is hoped that he will

succeed in infusing new life into the movement, and in settling the dif-

ferences wliich have manifested themselves in Geneva, and grently

injured the progress of the cause. Fatlicr Ilyacinthe, who had witii-

drawn in disgust from the movement in Geneva, which he reproved as

being political rather than religious, has oflered his services to the

bishop elect. From the statistical report made to the Synod of Olten,

it ap[)cars that the membership of the Church in little Switzerland al-

ready exceeds that of the German Church. There were at the time of

the Synod fifty-five organized congregations with resident priests, and

twenty-five societies which are as yet without priests. The total mendur-

ship of the Church amounted to seventy-three thousand three hundred

and eiglity persons. Of the reorganized congregations twenty-five arr

in tlie Canton of IJerne. seven in tliat of Aargau, three in Solothuru, and

eleven in Geneva. Fourteen of tlie twenty-two cantons arc as yet with-

out either congregation or society, althougli none of them are without

sympathizers. Tlie accessions of several large congregations to the move-

ment is soon expected, as the majority of the members have emphatically
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rejected the Vatican decrees. It is notcwortliy tliut in the larccest Cath-

olic city of Switzerland (Lucerne) the Christian Catholics arc in a decided

majority, and expect, by the election of a Christian Catliolic Church
Council, to retain the possession of the church property. Thus tlie pros-

pects of the Church are regarded as very hopeful. The resolutions

passed by t!ie Synod indicate tliat there is a full agreement in all es-

sential points with the Old Catiiolics of Germany, though the Swiss ap-

pear to be more resolute and determined in the introduction of reforms.

The Synod greeted the union which the Old Catholic Church of Ger-

many is striving to restore wiih the Protestant Churches and the Greek
and Anglican Cluirches as " a great work longed for by the founders

of the Christian religion," and pledged its hearty co-oi)eration with
the movement. The Synod declared that it acknowdedged "as the sole

head of the Church Jesus Christ, under whom she governs herself auton-

omously in association with her episcopate, priesthood, and diaconate "

—and "as ecumenical Cliurcli assemblies only tlic seven councils recog-

nized as such by the undivided Church of East and "West." The use of

the national language was declared to be permissible at the celebration

of the mass, and to Ijciu accordance with Christian antiquity, and a com-
mittee was charged with the editing of a ritual and missal in the German
and French languages. It was further declared that the ol)ligation to con-

fess at least once a year, introduced iu 1216 by the Fourth Lateran Synod,

was not regarded by the Synod as binding, and that each man must

decide, after conscicncious self-examination, wdiether the reception of the

sacrament of penance before the communion is necessary or advisable

for him. In regard to the troul)lesome question of priestly celibacy,

it was declared that the capacity for holding spiritual offices is not de-

pendent on tlic question whether the priest concerned is married or un-

married. The Catholic University, Avhich tiie Government of. Berne has

established for tlie Old Catholics in connectimi with the University of

Berne, has gained an important acquisition by the appointnumt of Abbd
JMicliaud as professor. The abbe has been, with Fatlier llyacinthc, the

foremost rejjrescntative of the Old Catliolic interests in France, and lias

probably written more in explanation and defense of the movement
than any other writer. His efforts to establish Old Catholic congrega-

tions in France have been unsuccessful. In his recent position as pro-

fessor of theology he is believed to have a more congenial and [>romising

field for his activity.

In Germany tlie Old Catholic Synod, which met, as usual, at Bonn,

under the presidency of Bishop Rcinkens, again re[)orted a considerable

progress of the Church during the past year. Ahead of all the other States

is the Grand Duchy of Baden, whicl\ has gained ten new congregations,

six priests, and two thousand two hundred and ten adherents. Prussia

and Ilcsse liave cstaldished two new congregations each, and Olden-

burg oue. The total numl)er of oongregatinns a:ul societies at present

is, in Baden forty-four, in Prussia thirty-five, in Bavaria thirty-one, in

Hesse five, in Oldenburg two, in Wurtemborg one. Leaving out Bavaria,
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Avliorc the existing unfavorable circumstances make it impossible to

give exact figures, the numbers were as follows:

—

1876. 1875. Increase.

Consrcurations 87 72 15

Families 12,129 10,761 1,36S

Individuals 39,241 34,737 4,504

In Bavaria there were reported: In 1876, families three thousand five

hundred and eighty-one, individuals ten thousand one hundred and ten;

in 1875, families three thousand live hundred and five, individuals ton

thousand one hundred and eighty-nine; increase, families seventy-six

;

decrease, individuals seventy-nine. The number of congregations has

also slitrhtly increased. Three priests were ordained during the year,

four hundred and twenty-seven persons confirmed, and nine Old Cath-

olic students were studying at the University of Bonn. The most inter-

esting question wliich this year's Synod had to discuss and dispose of

was the abolition of priestly celibacy. About twenty congregations and

seventeen priests had presented a motion for its immediate abolition.

The most prominent layman of the Church, Dr. Sclmlte, had published

in the course of the year a pamphlet strongly condemning tlie principle

of enforced celibacy. Among botli the clergy and the laity the general

disposition appears to be altogether in favor of abolition. Nevertheless,

the synodal representation reported against the abolition, and the Synod

concurred in this report by tlie overwlielming majority of ninety-five

ayes against only eight noes. This result, it was stated, was chiefly due

to the influence of Dbllinger and a few other prominent leaders, some of

them having even threatened to withdraw from the movement in case

the Synod should yield to the clamor agninst celibacy. The only

concession wiiich Avas made was the permission that Old Catholic

priests, after resigning the ecclesiatical functions, may enter the state of

marnage.

Art. IX.—FOUEIGX LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.

The Fvoman Catholic Cliurch of Germany has lost many of her promi-

nent scholars (as Uollinger, Keinkens, Schulte, Ileu:>ch, and a host of

others) by the Old Catholic movement. Still there remains in her a

tfreater literary activity than iu any other Itonum Catholic country. Tn

honor of the centenary birth-day of Joseph Gorres, (born Janutiry, 1770).)

whom, they regard as one of the greatest scholars of their Church in the

present century, the Roman Catholics of Germany liavc foundecl a

"Gorres Association for the Advancement of Science in Catliolie Ger-

juany." The Association has ofl'ered two prizes each for the best works

on the following subjects: 1. A history of St. Boniface, the Aposth- "f

the Germans ; 3. A history of German Philosophy since Kant
;

3. A

biography of Albertus Magnus. The first work must be presented to the
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Association in 2tlarch, 1878; tlie second in ilarch, 1879; the third in

March, 1880. It is likely that although undertaken in the interest of

the Roman Catholic Clinrch, this enterprise will call fortli some good

works that will fill a gap in theological literature. Tims a good biogra-

phy of Albertus Magnus, one of the greatest theologians of" the Middle

Ages, has long been felt as a real want.

The State Church sj-stem still has many advocates in Germany, but it

is rare to meet witli such extreme views as are contained in a work by

Constantino KOssler on the German empire and the ecclesiastical question,

{Das dndsche Rei-'h und die Kirchliche Frage, Leips., 1876.) According to

tliis autlif)r, the modern state must resolutely make use of the Jvs refor-

mandi which tb.e Reformation of the sixteenth century conferred upon the

Government, and it must remember that it is all powerful by means of

the scliool. The State must govern the Church, as it governs all great

interests which are dependent upon it. It must revise tlie confessions of

faith, introduce uniform catechisms prepared according to its direc-

tions, and submit the clergy to a rigorous discipline. In the liturgy

of tlie Protestant Church the author intends to substitute music for

preaching.

Dr. Hausrath, Professor of Theology at Heidelberg, has begun a work
on "David Friedrich Strauss and the Tlieology of his Times." It will contain

two volumes, tlic first of which has appeared, (Heidelberg, 1876.) The first

volume is divided into four sections: 1. Tlie life of Strauss previous to

the publication of the Life of Jesus ; 2. The Life of Jesus ; 3. The con-

troversy concerning the Life of Jesus; 4. The call of Strauss as Professor

of Theology of Zurich. An appendix gives several interesting docu-

ments, among them the report of the theological Faculty of Zurich on

the appointment of Dr. Strauss. The author, though belonging himself

to an advanced rationalistic school of German theologians, thinks that

the appointment of Strauss in a theological Faculty cannot be justified,

and that he, if a member of the Faculty, should have voted against it.

A work on the origin of the doubtful writings of the Apostolic Fa-

thers, {Patrohghche Untcrsuchungen,) by Constantiu Sworzov, professor

of patrology at the Academy of Kiev, which has appeared in the German
language at Lcipsic, is especially interesting as a proof of the progress of

theological studies in Russia. The work treats of the origin of tlie Epis-

tle of llarnabas, the Shepherd of Hennas, tiic second Epistle of Clemens,
the E[)istle of Ignatius, and the so-called Areopagite writings. The first

l^[)istle of Clemens and Epistle of Polycarpus are not embraced within

the scope of his researches, as these two writings were generally recog-

liized in the ancient Churches as genuine. According to the author, the

Kl>istle of Barn.ilras was written during the jjersecution of Domitian, iu

^1
; the Shepiierd of Hcrnia<. under Antoimius Pius, against the Gnostic

Mark; the second Epistle of Clemens is regarded as u circular epistle

really written by Clemens Romanus. The Ignatian epistles arc all re-

garded as spurious, and as having been written by an opponent of the
Fou'KTu Series, Vol. XXVIII.—

4

G
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Marcionites in Eome between 158 and 169. The works, which have

been named after Dionysius the Areopagdte, the author ascribes to

Diouysius the Great, of Alexandria.

FRANCE.

Prof. Lichtenberger, formerly of the Theological Faculty of Stra'-s-

burg, lias engaged, with a number of other Protestant theologian< of

France, in the jjublication of the first Protestant Theological Cyclopcdi i

of his country. It will appear under the title, Encydopedie des Scp'nrix

Religleuses, and embrace from ten to twelve volumes of 800 pages cacli.

It is issued in numbers of 160 pages each, tlie first of which was

ready in August. The publisher promises the publication of about two

volumes a year. The prosj^ectus announces that tlie large German Cyclo-

pedia by Herzog will serve as model.

The biographical dictionaries of celebrated Frcncli Protestants by tlic

Brothers Ilaag (La France Protestante) will appear in a second revi:i<Ml

edition. The first edition contained eight volumes, the second will

contain about twelve, of 900 pages each. The first half of the first vol-

ume has appeared, and contains the articles from A to Antique.

Pastor Ecrsier, of Paris, one of the greatest .pulpit orators of Prote-t-

ant France, has published the fifth volume of hi* Sermons, and a mw
edition of the liturgy of the Reformed Church, {Liturgie a Vusage drt

dfjlhes reformies.)

Tiie Roman Catholic literature of France, considering the large mem-

bership of the Church, and comparing it with that of Germany, is re-

markably insignificant. As a Church historian Abbe Jlartin has ub-

•tiiined some distinction. lie is the author of a life of John Chrysostom,

{Jean Chrysostome, etc., 3 vols., Paris, 1875.) He has also published a

valuable work on the so-called Ro!)ber Synod {Latrocinhtm) of Ephe-^n^,

(Z^ Pseudo-Synodc connu dans Vhistoirc f,ousle nom de P>rigandage <r Kphi.^i,

Paris, 1875.) Entirely new light has been shed on tlie history of thi-*

Synod, which is of considerable importance in the early history of the

Church, by the recent discovery of the acts of this Synod in Syria'-.

The original Syriac with the English version have been puldislu-d ia

P^nglaud by S. G. F. Perry, and a German translation by Dr. HolTmann.

Abbe ]\rartin himself had puljlished, in 1874, a French translation of tli-'

Acts, and (in the Revue de4 questions historiques) an article on their ci in-

tents. Abbe Pujol has published the first volume of a work on " /--/-

mond Richer,'" (Paris, 1876,) and the renewal of Gallicauism at the in-gin-

ning of the 17th century. A second volume will complete the w(;rk.

A new effort to misuse some passages of the New Testament :ir.d

Church Fathers for proving the doctrine of papal infallibility has In'- i>

made by tlie Archbishop of Bourges. His work on the subject (/•'»

Tradition Cntholique snr I'infaVililite pontijicale, Paris, 1876) will co!'>-

prise three volumes, the first of which has appeared. A history ot tin-

Roman VoYiei {lIi!<toire df^'i souverains pontifes. Tom-naj, 181Q) has been

j>ubUshed in one volume by Bourgeois.
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Art. X.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Eeligion, Theology, and BlUical Literature.

The Holy Bible. With an Explanatory and Critical Comnicutary. (Speaker's

Commeutary.) Edited by F. C. Cook, M.A., Canon of Exeter. Vol. IV. Job,

Psalms, Proverbs, Eceksiasle?. Song of Solomon. 8vo., pp. 702. Now York :

Scribner, Armstrong, &. Co. 1874.

The book of Job, as all at the present day admit, is a poem. The

rhythm of the dialogue, and its transcendent ijiiagery and elevation

of style, demonstrate it to be didactic poetry. The narrative is

framed for and subjected to the doctrine, not the doctrine to the nar-

rative. The poem has, indeed, a prose prologue and epilogue ; but

even this prose is poetic in spirit. It has ideality overlying the

reality. It abounds with arithmetical exactnesses that neve^'occur

in real life. So that tlie whole book is a poem, partly in rhythmical

and partly in prose form, having yet a basis in history. Our own

deep impressions are that the thue both of its events and its com-

position is ]\Iosaic or pre-Mosaic. Its purpose in the canon is to

present a view of patriarchal theology.

It is not difficult, perhai)S, to draw a clear boundary line between

the history and the overlying ideality. Job's residence is fixed

with so literal a definitencss that the geographer, even at the

present da}-, is able to identify it. Ilis own name, and the name

of his friends, possess no allegorical meaning, (like those in " Pil-

grim's Progress," for instance,) and seem to be literal. 'J'he resi-

dences of his friends arc literally geographical, indicating that they

were real persons. The greatness, goodness, and misfortunes of

Job, not with the arithmetical coincidences given, but so marked

as to render him a signal instance of suflering goodness, were

doubtless historical. We may suppose a high debate on the real-

ity of human goodness, and the relation of evil and suffering to

that goodness, to have taken place between Job and his friends.

But as soon as we commence the rhythmical dialogue we see that

it is raised above all human colloquy. Not only the rhythm, but

the sublimity, the divine elevation of thought, demonstrate the

literal unreality. Four such sublime geniuses as the liistorical

theory makes of our Jol) and his friends never met on earth.

There never liver] but one such genius, and that is tlic " great

unknown," the author. And then, if we turn to the epilogue and

j)rologue we lind a plane above the level of human life. Job's chil-

dren are ten ; his sons and daughters are the exact sacred numbers

seven and three. His sheep and camels are also seve7i and th7-€e
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thousands. Ills oxen and asses are both just half a thousand. On

Ills restoration the numbers of his stock are just doubled, and his

Avife furnishes him exactly as many children as he had lost. All

this is not only poetical, but arithmetical justice. The events ns

they occur haA'e, also, a certain panoramic exactness. The four an-

nouncements to Job are made by the escaping messengers with a

dramatic successiveness and sameness of verbal formula. Ami

the demeanor of Job's visitors at the close of the second cha])ti'r

has a statuesque formality and grandeur. There is nothing so

picturesque as their entire silence for just seven days. As in the

Apocalypse, seven and three are the favorite numbers. Doubtless

some of these instances of artiticiality could be by themselves ex-

plained ; but the instances are too numerous for doubt as to the

whole.

It will follow from all this that the vision of God and Satan in

the supermundane council of God with his sons, of God intermitt-

ing the conversers by a voice from the whirlwind, and of God

pronouncing final condemnation on the errorists in the debate, is

not a historic reality, but an apocalyptic presentation. This

presents tnith in image and symbol. And believing, as wc <lo,

with the Church of God in i)ast ages, that the writer was an inspired

teacher, we hold that the doctrine these symbols image forth is an

authoritative doctrine. It Avas not, indeed, his ultimate purpose to

prove the theodicic doctrine of the book, but to exhibit it in a divine

apocalypsis.

Some writers maintain the literality of the converse of Elohim and

Satan and the poetic speeches of Jehovah not so much by any aru'u-

ment as by imputation of '' rationalism " to the reverse view. Ibit

an interpretation is not rationalistic because rationalists have advo-

cated it ; nor do we maintain it from any rationalistic proclivity.

Wherever miracle is narrated in the Bible with clear historical in-

tent we accei>t it. The theophanies disclosed to Abram, the

rebuke of Balaam, the temptation of Christ, we accept literally

because they each occur in the level plane of prosaic history. r>iit

the cosmogony of the first chapter of Genesis, the supernatural-

isms of Job, aud the Apocalypse of John, furnish us, in ditrcrcut

degrees yet clearly, with such fair warnings, by their poetic rliythui,

symbolical numerals, artificial exactnesses of events, and })aiio-

ramic imageries, of being not history but a di\ine npologue, that

our interpretation is based on the plainest laws of exegesi-;, and

fully accordant with the spirit of tlie evangelic Church.

The tlieme is the true existence, position, and value of human
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goodness or piety in Uie world. The question is : Is there a hu-

man virtue which, in spite of adversities and failings, may still

claim God for its trust and Saviour ? The issue is between God
and Job in the aftirmative, against Satan and Job's friends in the

negative. God affirms its true existence, as in the instance of

Job; Satan denies its reality; and the friends of Job accordantly

with Satan affirm, 1. Tliat for Job to profess piety is presumption

before God ; and, 2. Tiiat his great calamities prove hini a sinnei'.

They are refuted thus:

—

Satan's denial is refute<l by Job's persistence in piety in spite of

great suffi^rJng; by Job's own unshaken profession, and by God's

final a])proval.

The friends of Job are refuted, 1. By God's affirming that Job's

piety could not stand before the absolute, but is valid after the

permitted standard of probationary humanity ; 2. ]3y, triply, the

structure of the narrative wtiich reveals Job's sufferings to be

divinely permitted and diabolically inflicted triaU ; by Job's

triumphant maintenance of his profession through the whole as

pure, not before God, but before man; and by God's final decision

in his favor and his restoration to peace and prosperity.

We may, therefore, thus summarize the book. The inspired

genius of our author takes the instance of this noble oriental

Einir to furnish a great discussion of the validity of suffering

virtue, and its position before the God of all the earth. He first

draws aside the vail, and exhibits apocalyptically the secret of

the divine Council over and above the world. The prince of

evil is pictured as taking tlie infidel side, and questioniuix tiie

reality of human virtue; and God as permitting the sufferings

necessary to demonstrate the reality of a virtue acceptable to

liiinself. Then we have, in the case of Job, the sum of human
adversity. Children are slain, property destroyed, health reduced

to leprosy ; even the very last solace, the wife of his bosom, pro-

posing apostasy from God, and the agonies of Job give forth in

groaning rliythm the complete picture of suffering nobleness.

Then come friends—//•/e/^c^'.^f, forsooth—with long and pious argu-

ment, making his misfortunes a proof of wickedness, and vindicat-

ing God at his expense. This completes the specimen case of hu-

man misery. Yet tliere comes meanwhile the discriminating vindi-

cation. First, self-assertingly. Job in repeated replies to each de-

clares his own integrity, draws a picture of t!ie days of his grand-

eur, and maintains the sublimity of his own virtue in prosperity.

Xext, apocalyptically, Elohiin salutes him, and maintains that be-
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fore God his virtues find nobleness are a very humble thint^, .ind

Job admits it with profound liumility. Then comes the final vin-

dication. Jehovah pronounces Job's accusers, whether Satan or

men, to be culpably mistaken. For the former there is no atoru--

ment ; but for the latter sacrifice and penitence are the source of

hope. Redoubled prosperity for Job attests the reality of the di-

vine approbation.

AVith this obvious construction of the argument of the book,

we may express suq^rise at the per]>lexity of commentatois as ti)

the point in which God pronounces Job rigJit and his friemls

wrong. Prof. Lewis rests that divine approval merely upon Job's

last repentance and selfabhorrence before God. But it lies patent

on the surface of the book that God pronounces Job riglu in

the whole controversy, the whole one controversy between God

and Satan, and between Job and his friends; a controversy,

namely, whether there is a true virtue which can sutler, and

can humardy err, and yet be accepted of God. Job was riglit

in maintaining against the devil and his own three friends his

own virtue; and when, at the admonition of God, he admittc<l

that tliough his virtue could stand before men it could not stand

before the Absolute, he was completely right. Abraham, says

Paul, had whereof to glory, but not before God. (See our note

on Rom. iv, 2.)

"We may, after the above view, thus skeletonize the book:

—

1. Ttie picture of questioned (by Satan) suflering and agonized

virtue, i-iii, 26.

2. That virtue questioned (by friends) and debated (iv-xxviii, 2^)

and sublimely pictured with grandest self-assertion by .lob,

(xxix-xxxi, -iO,) closing the debate with the three.

3. After Elihu's attempt at compromise (xxxii-xxxvii, 24) God

himself sublimely arraigns Job's virtues as nothing in conijiari-

Bon witii Himself, and Job profoundly submits. Though he had

gloried before men, he glories not before God. Whereupon God

condemns the grounds of Satan, that there is no human virtue;

the grounds of Job's friends, that affliction disproves such virtue

in the individual; and, \\\)0\\ Job's admission that himian virtu-'

must submit before the Absolute, he pronounces Job right and

his assailants culpably wrong. God and Job were true ; Satan

and the three were false, xxxv-xlii, 17.

It is eminently a Christian book; a book whose lesson is faif'',

whose })ages foreshadow the re.<i><rrection and the JRedeaner, and

"whose closing pronuficiamenio is sacrificial atonement.
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Ilktory of the Cross. Tlie Pafran Origin, and Idolatrous Adopiion and "Worship of

the Imaj;e. Bv IIexry Dana Wark, Jf.A., U.S.A. London: James Nisbet

& Co. Philadclpliia: Claxsun, Remsen, i Ilatfelfiuger. 1S71.

The very ingenious nnd scholarly article in our present number

on The Tre-Christian Cross will attract attention ; but while it

may be presumptuous for its who have not made the subject a

specialty to contradict one who has, we venture to doubt as to the

legitimacy of its representation.^. We doubt whether the so-called

" handled cross " is any cross at all ; whether there is any thing

standing in such relations as to be properly called a " pre-Chris-

tian cross," and whether the wonder and mystery are not to a

large extent factitious.

As the fonn is the essential thing to being a cross, no figure is

a cross that does not truly and exactly present the cross form.

Now a cross is an intersection of two lines; and the lines must by

crossing present four visible points or termird. Hence a T, tau^

is not a cross, tiiough a t is, or rather presents, a cross. Nor
should the intersection be the result of carelessness formed into

habit, and so be a cross only by degeneration. A }»crpendicular

line surmounted by and terminating in a horizontal line is not a

cross. We may even say that the churchly crucifix is not in idea

an essential cross. Its purpose was to bear the human body, to

which it is in shape conformed. Now the human body is no

proper cross. It is simply a 2)erpendicular trunk with two hori-

zontally extensible arms appended ; but the arms send no line

across the trunk. Tliere is, indeed, something striking in the wide

extent of the tau and circle among the ancient nations, and Mr.

Southall, in his great work, "The Recent Origin of Man," quotes

it with some force in proof of the unity of the human race. But

there the wonder ends.

Now the actual cross, and the actual circle, are at once the most

simple and most striking of all primitive geometrical figures.

Hence both are very likely to be largely appropriated for symbol-

ical purposes among various races and ages. This fact warns us to

beware of overlooking the independent origins of these appropri-

ations. False identifications are very easy, and certainly have been

repeatedly committed, as we may soon show. We have two crosses

(-f x) among our algebraic symbols : two (x and t) in our alphabet

;

and one (f) among our reference marks. It would be ridiculous to

call either of these a pre- or post-Christian cross; but it strikes

us as more ridiculous to call the tau and circle of Egyj^t and

Assyria by such an epithet.

Wo accept the explanation of Zbckler, given on p. 315, that the
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tail and circle represented rudely the sun and llie sun's rays. And
as tlie sun and sun-god are to the view of his worshipers the source

of life, so the tau and circle symbolized life. Of the generativo

sun, tarirxis\ or tlie bull, was the symbolic procreative animal; and
the ]->]i;illus, the image of the male organ of generation, was the

simplest, yet obscenest symbol. The obscene phallus, pnblicly

exhiliited, sliame to say, as an object of worship, was as universal

as the tau and circle, both rtpresentiug primitively generative life,

and derivatively perpetual life.

Out of any relation whatever with the figures of the tau and

circle is the staicros, translated cross, of the Xew Testament. The
figuri-s liad no resemblance. The origins were entirely divei-se.

The sfauros was the Roman implement of punishment. The Greek
word slca/ros does not truly signify a cross, but a stake, and the

horizontal bar forms no necessary part of it. It is derived from

the verb Iottj^u, to stand, and in fact stauros and stake are two
forms of the same word. Does any one suppose that the Romnn
stauros, the instrument of death, had any connection with the

Assyrian tau and circle?

The little book of Henry Dana Wai'd, a devout American mil-

lenarian scholar, is written to show that the churchly crucifix is

not only diverse from the New Testament cross, but is also diverge

from the cross seen in vision by Constantine, (which was truly tiie

Chi, X, the first letter of the name of Christ ;) and that it is in fact

borrowed from the Assyrian tau. We give the following quf)ta-

tion :
" That which is now called the Christian cross was originally

no Christian emblem at all, but was the mystic Tau of the Chal-

deans and P^gyptians. That mystic Tau was marked in ba})ti>m

on the foreheads of those initiated in the mysteries, and wa^ nscd

in every variety of way as a most sacied symbol. To identify

Tammuz with the sun, it was joined with the circle of the sun "T"-

Sometimes it was inserted in the circle ^Ty* • The mystic 2ai(,

as the symbol of the great divinity, was called the sign of life, and

was used as an amulet over the heart. It was marked on the otli-

cial garments of the priests of Rome ; it was borne by the kings in

their hand, as a token of their divinity or divinely-conferred au-

thority. The vestal virgins of Rome wore it suspended from their

necklaces, as the nuns do now. The Egyptians did the same, and

many of the barbarous nations also with whom the Egyptians had

intercourse, as the p]gyptian monuments bear witness. There is

hardly a pagan tribe where the cross has not been found."—P. 49.
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But we see no good proof that the chui'chly cross was derived from

the pagan tail. It was one of the actual forms of the stauros

used in executing malefactors by the Romans, and hence was a

proper form for tlie Church to adopt. Mr. "Ward and his co-mil-

lenarians bi'come sliglitly superstitious in opposing superstition,

in their ahliorreuce of the crucifix and identifying it with the

" mark of the beast,"

Anotlier false identification is that of the Xew Testament cross,

or even the churchly crucitiv, with the above-named Constantin-

ian monogram, the so-called cross seen by the Imperator in

vision which was subsequently prescribed on his standard and

called tlie Labarum. Many of our best scholars have confounded

tliese two things, for the monogram clearly includes an intersec-

tion. It is simply the Greek for the first three letters of the name

of Christ. It wa< first used by the earliest Christians as an

abridgment of the Saviour's name. It appears in the catacombs

for the first time in .\. J). 332, and afterward very abundantly. But

it is to be specially noted that the churchly crucifix or cross does

not appear in the catacombs until A. D. 40V. Ofi this subject

consult the valuable work of Mr, Withrow, published at our Book

Concern, on the Catacombs, pp. 2G5-273.

We have personally discovered here in Xorth America a true

" rain cross," as genuine as any in Mexico, mentioned p. G25.

Within sight of our study window, upon a neighV)Oring structure,

is a perpendicular iron rod, surmounted by two horizontal cross-

ing rods, indicating the four cardinal directions, with X. E. W. S.

ujion their points. This cross is surmounted by a gallant gilt steed,

who at all times of the year and all the twenty-four hours may be

seen heroically facing the wind whencesoever its blast. As we
gaze upon his brave figure he seems becoming a thing of life, and

M'e feel how natural was the fetichism of the primitive workl. It

is a true " rain cross," but has no connection with the xVssyrian

crux ansata, and none with the churchly crucifix.

One pag^? from Mr. Ward will confirm our caution not to iden-

tify things that difler :

—

" No. 1,
I

the stauros, stake, or pale. Very rare and ancient,

"No. 2. \^ Greek initial of Christ, answering to CII in En-

glish. Primitive.

" No. o. ^'^ J^ the Conslantinian monogram. A device of

the first ^i?;^ two Greek letters of Christ, corresponding to
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CHK in English. This form alone is found on the coins, meclals,

and arms of Consta.ntine and his successors. With

" No. •^- + J which are fashionable modifications of the J^
monogram in the latter days of the empire.

" No. 5. toLb equal armed, right-angled Greek cross, in various

modifications, such as

% ^5« cS= •{- ^ ^
common in the Eastern or Greek Church,

" No. 6. Y forked form. Rare. The idea of No. 6 is a forked

trunk of a tree, to the arms of which the hands were nailed, and

the feet to tlie trunk.

" No. 7. "t" Common IJomish Catholic cross.

" No. 8.
'l*

Tamrauz or Syrian form.

" No. 9.
I I

Jugura, the Latin yoke, or common gallows. See

Minutius Felix.

*' No. 10. n^ Russian Church in Paris.

" Here are nineteen different foims recognized by great com-

munions and learned authors under one common name in Engli>h

—the cross—without any attempt to distinguish them from the

siauros, or from the sorrows endured on it. Besides these, the

books of heialdry suppily twoscore more images of fancy crosses."

A Hundred Years of Methodism. Bv Matthew SiMPSOX, D.D., LL.D., oue of tlie

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church. l2Tno., pp. 377. New York: Nf!-

son 1 Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock i- Walden. 1876.

This volume is not a historj-, but rather a historical survey of our

progress and institutions as a Church. It is a lucid tracing of ori-

gins and developments. It discusses rather by narrative than by

argument. It is written in a simjjle, transparent, flowing styU',

and the reader easily and rapidly flows with it. It is a matuial

for our people, and one of the best books in our catalogue for cir-

culation among outside inquirers.

\Ve have but two points of adverse criticism to make.

On p:ige 151 the bishop says: "This report has been generally

alluded to in the discussions which followed as 'The Plan of Sep-

aration.' " Now, if this misnomer, first forged by the reporter,
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]\. A. West, an English Methodist local preacher, and, with culpa-

ble carelessness, allowed by the editor to creep into the publisiied

minutes, is to be mentioned at all, its fictitious character ought to

be mentioned with it. With an equally culpable carelessness our

bishops, in the course of that discussion, " referred" to it by this

forged title. And just this forged phrase, stereotyped and well

circulated through the South, has had a very powerful eftect to

mislead Southern Methodism. Under its cover the Southern bish-

ops put forth that disastrous dictum at St. Louis, "We separated

from you in no sense in which you did not separate from us."

The phrase does not indeed explicitly assert all that. It might

be truly called a "Plan of Separation," in the sense of being a

plan by which the South might separate on their oion resjyonsihil-

ity. But that is not its obvious import, and it has consequently

served as a concise embodiment of a very great untruth.

On page 229. the bishop, discussing the sense in which the

Episcopacy is called an " order," says :
" The word ' order ' is

sometimes used in the sense of class or diversity of arrangement.

We speak of the order of traveling preachers, and of the order of

local preachers ; we speak of the order of presiding elders, and

the order of bishops."

If now the Episcopacy is no more an order than a presiding

eldership, or a class leadership, the ordination of a bishop is un-

justifiable, and should never have existed. IfWesley had ititended

his superintendent to be no more of an order than his class lead-

ers, he would never have ordained him. And if the bishop's

statement of the matter is accurate, we should strenuously urge

that the ordination, by solemn laying on of hands, be forthwith

constitutionally abolished. But the very fact of that ordination

from Wesley, until now, contradicts and abolishes the bishop's

statement.

The 'word "order" may be discussed as a verbal matter.

The word order—Latin, ordo, and to order^ or ordain, (for the

verb to order was anciently used,) ordi?iare—has ever been used in

the Church to designate an ordained grade of ministry and no

other. If we have trustees, stewards, class leaders, sextons, pre-

siding elders, Sunday-school teachers, choristers, surely it is futile

to say that they are as truly orders as our ordained oilicers. It is

an absurd classification that puts bishops with class leaders, and

not with elders and deacons. Wesley ordained three giades ot

ministry; those thi-ee ordained grades of ministry he sent ovlt

here, and they were authoritatively accepted as being just what
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he sent. He sent a form of "ordination" {Jus word was not

"consecration") of three ordained grades, and at that time "ordi-

nation" was not only accepted, but, by the restrictive rule, was

embodied into the constitution of the Churcli ; so tliat it can lie

abolished or diminished only by a process of constitutional change.

Somebody or otlier, we suspect it was not our General Conference,

has indeed abolished Wesley's word "ordination," and substitutod

"consecration;" but those words in the English language nierni

precisely the same thing; or if there be a difference, the latter is

the higher term. If, however, the change of the word is an essen-

tial change of the thing, whether to something higher or 1ow«t,

then llie change violated the constitution of the Church. And

when, later, the General Conference resolved that the Episcopate

was an office (like a class leadei-) and not an order, (like the two

other ordained grades,) it committed two or three oversights in the

same act. First, it contradicted, without repealing, that permauLMit

and standing declaration with which our Book of Discipline ct.in-

mences, that " Wesley gave Coke letters of episcopal orders'' and

thus leaves us under a contradictory jurisdiction. Second, it classi s

our bishops with unordained and transient otlicials of the Chun-li.

Third, it contradicts the veiy title of our Church, for if the n's.)-

lution be true, it would be more proper to call it the Methodi>t

Class Leader Church than the Methodist Episcopal Church, the

class leadership being our most distinctive peculiarity.

The word "order" is, however, of very little consequence. Tu

regard to realities of things there is a general agreement. ^^ <

all hold that the eldership is tlie truly fundamental order, the trunk

of the ministry, that which must be in order to the bringing and

keeping the Church in existence and operation. To this the deacun-

ship is the apprenticeship nearly as indispensable ; and by Churc.i

and ministry tlie Ei^iscojiacy is voluntarily created as vitally impor-

tant, yet not absolutely indispensable; while the Church herself is

the human fountain of the whole. Ordination of these three grade-,

by the solemn imposition of liands, is sanctioned, as all believe, hy

Scrij^ure and the primitive Church; nor is any other form of

instituting a ministry so sanctioned ; nor is any other than the>e

three sanctioned by any weighty example. We may also sate.y

believe that the absence of ordination from a ministry is a disre-

spect to Scripture example, and a most serious formal defcet.

Equally safely may we say that no form of Church governnu-nl

is so sanctioned by Scripture and the Church precedent of all nges

as the Episcopal. Any other form is defective, though not nival-
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idating. Surely no one can be frightened at tlie n<e of the word

order, if it be explicitly understood to mean simply "an ordained

class."

Principles of Keio Te.^kiment Quotation Eskihlished and Applied to BiUical Science.

By Rev. James Scott, M.A.,B.D. 12mo., pp. 169. Ediuburgli: T. &, T. Clark.

New York: Scribucr, Armstrong, & Co. 1875.

The quotations of the Old Testament have often been a source of

puzzle both to the simple Christian and the learned scholar. The

quotation A'aries from tlie words of the original author. Nay, the

very ineaning is different, and seems not to prove tlie point for

which the text is adduced. Sometimes a great number of scraps

of Old Testament words are huddled together and applied to

something foreign from the original sense. Questions thereby of

scripture honesty and of doctrinal theology become deeply in-

volved.

Dr. Scott's little manual is a valuable guide in these matters.

lie classifies the various quotations, deduces the piinciples upon

which they are made, illustrates them by a survey of the mode of

quotation among the early Christian writers, and justifies them

by classical and secular examples.

The Old Testament was not only the divine oracle, but the

poetry and literature of the Jewish Church. Hence it was not

only quoted to 2>rove, but to illustrate and adorn tlie style. Nay,

it was natural for a writer to run his thoughts into Sci-ipture

phrase borrowed from topics entirely foreign to the subject in

hand. Between the Old Testament there is a close sympathy and

a living oneness. The Old is preliminaiy and completed in the

New. The doctrine and spirit of both are one.

It is by TUiiEE or.KAT wiTNESSKS that we attain unto religious

verity, the Wokd, the Church, and the moral Consciousness,

and these three are one.

Tlie AVord is the great cun-ent of spiritual thought running

through the written text. Save the Decalogue alone the text is

mainly human, and in what proportions the human and the divine

are mingled is a problem not wholly soluble. We know the text

as it stands is in manj' cases incorrect ; we are often unable to be

sure of perfect accuracy of the historic statements in non-essential

particulars. We have inherited from ultra-Protestantism, Puri-

tanism, perhaps too mechanical a biblical theory, as if every chap-

ter and verse were written on stone by God's own finger. Ad-

mitting textual error only where it is demonstrated, it is never-
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theless often much easier to the penetrative student ratlicr to n.-st

his mind upon the great currents of spiritual thought, (which is

the soul of the text,) in which all the ages of the holy have sympa-

thized and been spiritually identified. We are then secure from

panic as if all were lost if there be passages Avhose perfect accu-

racy may be fairl}^ questioned.

Tlie Church is revealed to us in the history of Christian men,

organizations, and doctrines. This gives us nisxoRicAi- Chkis-

TiANiTT. Woe to the man who " will not hear the Church." For,

first, tlie Church is the great author, preserver, and interpreter ot

the Word. The volume of the book of the Word has lain in the

ark of even the corruptest Church of Christendom. Based upon

it, secondly, and found in it, is a great outline type of holy doc-

trine : the Trinity, the Atonement, the Sacraments, and the Retri-

bution, from whicli no private interpretation must vary. In that

great type of doctrine, and even in one great type of ecclesiasti-

cal organization, Irenasus, Chrysostom, and John Wesley esn-u-

tially atrree. There is a great truth contained in the profound

maxim, What has every-iohere and always been believed by those

loho hold the supremacy of the Word is true. This may not apply

in exegesis. There may be texts which the great body of the

Church have wrongly interpreted. There may have been tenets

in regard to physical and cosmical tilings, and outside the limits

of pure theology, in wliich every individual of the Church was

mistaken. But within her limits tlic Church does not err.

The Cofisciousncss, duly regulated by the Word and the Church

in regard to spiritual truth, and exerting itself in honesty, is right.

The two regulatives serve to secure from fanaticism and rational-

ism, while the due exercise of the spiritual Consciousness brings

liome the power of truth upon the soul. Thus under this great

trinity of the Word, the Bible ; the Church, the great sacramental

body of believers in the Bible, and the earnest Conscieyice of the

individual, the Christian man rests secure of truth and salvation.

TJiP Speaker's Commentaries. Edited by F. C. Cook. Canon of Exolcr. rroacl.'^'

al Lincoln's Inn, Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. Vol. VI, Kzekiel— I'-'H!'''

—and tlie Minor Prophets. 8vo., pp. 150. Xew York : Pcribncr, Arnisiru!;-'.

k Co. 1876.

In this volume tiic note<5 on the Book of D.aniel are wonderfully

enriched from the late Assyrian discoveries. At every stej) illus-

trations crowd upon the commentator unknown to his i)redecey

Bois. The claim that the book was written after the day of Anti-
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ochus Epiphanes is demonstrably refuted, and its true origin in

Babylon in the days of the captivity placed beyond candid

question.

In his development of the force of Daniel's prediction?, however,

we think the commentator is weak and wavering. In the proph-

ecy of the seventy weeks he gives at every step a list of oppos-

ing opinions and no definite line of thought of his own. He

does not know whether the fourth kingdom is Roninn or Syro-

Eo-yptian. He thinks that identifying it with the latter does not

invalidate its Messianic application. We think, fully knowing,

that it is the now fashionable interpretation, that it draws out the

spinal column of Messianic prophecy from the Old Testament.

This is not, however, o'.ir main objection against it. We hold it

to be unexeoetical. 'Was it not the Roman kingdom that was

smitten by Christ's coming, as the feet of the image was smitten

by the stone ? Then Rome was the fourth kingdom. And with

this ao-rees the description of Belshazzar's vision of the fourth

beast, which was stronger than either of its predecessors, as the

Syro-Egyptian was not, though the Roman Avas.

Of course the commentator is not so old-fashioned as to

notice the year-day theory of the prophetic chronology. Con-

sequently he owns entire ignorance of the import of Daniel's two

thousand three hundred days, and other numbers. And yet this

very year-day reckoning he is compelled to recognize in the

seventy weeks of this same Daniel. And in this very volume, un-

der the express rule of " a year for a day," Ezekiel symbolizes the

punishment of Israel and Judah of three hundred and ninety years

by three hundred and ninety days. And plainly the i)rinciples of

proportion requires that where a kingdom is represented by so re-

duced an object as a beast, or a series of kingdoms by the image

of the human form, there should be a correspondent chronological

reduction of at least a year to a day. As a beast is to a kingdom,

so is a day to a year. We are as yet of the belief that the com-

mentator that despises this key to prophecy will find Daniel and

the Apocalypse crisp and wither in liis hands.

To our own mind it greatly clears the difficulties of these two

prophetic books to recognize the true symbolic import of the num-

ber ten. As four is the number of the creation as a frame, so ten

is the representative number for the nations of the worl-i, includiug

the profane races. The Decalogue, with its ten laws, is tlie law

for the world. The ten plagues of Egypt were a world-sign. The

ten toes of Xebuchadnezzars image are not to be found, as com-
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montators have sought, in precisely tea kingdoms into which the
Ivoinaii emjiii-e divided, but in the universality of all the nations,

more or less, of the world, succeeding the downfall of that empire,
and even now existing in either hemisphere. These are symboIizi,-d

by so small an image as the toes because unimportant to Daniel
and his age, being minified as in perspective by distance of time.

The same principle applies to the ten kings and to the ten horns
both of Daniel and the Apocalypse. And the millennial thousand
years being the cube of ten, is not an exact tliousand, but a world-
period oT great indefinite length.

Methodism and the Centennial of American Independence ; or, the Loyal and Liberal
Services of the Metliodist Episcopal Church during the First Centura of the
History of tlie United States: witli a Brief History of the Various Branches of
Metliodisin, and Full Statistical Tables. By Rev." E. M. Wood, Ph.D. ]2iuo.,
pp.414. New York: Nelson &Pliillips. CincinDaci: Hitchcock &Waldeu. ISTg!

Like the great mnjority of our thoughtful young men, Mr. "Wood
is religiously proud of the history and position of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. With the great army of militant Methodism,
his hcait and soul are not with Strawbi'idge, O'Kelly, and MX'aine,
the tliree erratic Irishmen, but with Asbnry, Emory, and AVilbur
Fisk. He does not invest in the job of taking down the timbers
of our historical structure. Failures are a million where success
like ours is but one. Demolition is easy, up-building is wearisome.
Twelve Asiatic cities for decades of years, with millions of wealth,
were required to build the proud Ephesian temple

; it took but
one incendiary with a single torch, in a single night, to lay it in

ashe.^. Genius alone can construct, av.j fool can tear down ; and
among fools, the man who leads in tearing down our own Method-
ist Episcopal Church is entitled to wear the tallest foolscap.

The marked merit of :Mr. Wood's book is that it leads throuirh
a variety of discussions, several of which are new. Another is

that his discussions of trite topics themselves are seldom trite.

He opens with a detense of Wesley's character against the charge
of high toryism and hostility to American liberties. He traces

the loyal history of An)erican Methodism. He discusses and pro-

tests against public evils, including our position on the school
question, and defends our view of the Christian and Protestant
character of our nation.

In his Second Part he traces the history of our free, voluntary
Episco-pacy, its origin horn Wesley; the failure of English 3Ietii-

odism to accept Wesley's Episcopacy and its unfortunate results.
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Then come in series the questitms of our own Episcopacy, llie

Presiding-P^ldersliip, Lay-Delegation, tlie Union of Metliodism,

with a vai-iety of oilier specialties. Mr. Wood has made a live,

young, loyal, and jubilant book. We predict, and no man living

will ever be able to refute our prediction, that an edition of it will

be munificently printed and largely read by the joyous Episcopal

Methodism of 1976.

The failure of English Methodism to accept Wesley's Episco-

pacy, of which ]Mr. Wood gives a full and interesting history, may
be excused, but the attempt on the part of some English ^Melhod-

ists to interfere with ours cannot be excused. On this subject the

course of the English delegates to onr last General Conference

was scantily courteous. The truth of Mr. Pope's statement that

Methodism is universally Presbyterian, we promptly deny. jNIr.

Wesley avowedly disliked Preshyterianism, preferred an Epis-

copal form of government, and in accordance with his plan

we are negatively not the IMethodist Presbyterian Church, but

positively the !!\[ethodist Episcopal Church. We became so by

our own free choice, and by our own free choice we shall so re-

main.

What the best English ^Methodists " think of us," so far as that

is important, we may find in the following words of Dr. Dixon,

who, of all the delegates from England that ever visited our

Church, is most worthy of our honor: "If we mistake not, it is

to the American Methodist Episcojjal Church that we must look

for the real mind and sentiments of this great man." We may
also quote the following M'ords of the London (Wesleyan) Quar-

terly :
" It may be questioned Avhether any form of Church gov-

ernment in the world has more of the elements of power and

permanence than this, which expresses Wesley's own idea of a

fully organized Church."

I'he Leijends of the. Old Testament traced to their Primitive Sources. By Thomas
LujfSDEK Strange, late a Judge of the High Court of Madras. 8vo., pp. 243.

Loiidoa: Trubner & Co. ISIa".

Judge Strange finds the originals of the Old Testament narratives

in the old Aryan literature by giving to the Aryan a stupendous

antiquity, and to the Hebrew an extreme recency. Old Jacob Bry-

ant had a century or two ago found coincidence between the clas-

sic mythology and Hebrew history; but holding the Hebrew to

be by fur tlie more ancient, he maintained that the mythology

was the borrower. ^Ir. Str.uigo reverses this process, and main-

FocKTM Skkies, Vor.. XXVHI.—47
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tains that the Hebrew is tlie plagiarist. And did he prove tliis

immense antiquity of tiic Aryan he would in some instances

make out a case. Ilis proofs are, first, the archaic character of

the Aryan literature, and, second, the records of Indian Astrono-

my. Professor Whitney's dictum, quoted in the last Quarterly,

denyiii£f that languages furnish any chronological measure, rcve.ils

the slender value of linguistic proofs of antiquity; and his troatiNC

on Indian Astronomy, in a former volume of his, disposes of the

argument from that source. Cliarles L. Brace, in his valual>Ie

work, " The llaces of the Old World," though a favorer of the

immense antiquity of man, tells us that "the Indian history, so

long boasted of for its immense antiquity, is, without doubi, the

most modern of the ancient records, and otfers nothing certain be-

yond 1800 B. C."

On the other hand, the early chapters of Genesis are the gui<le-

book of George Smith and the Assyriologists in decyphering the

earliest remains of the earliest empires. Mr. Strange believes that

Ezra made the Old Testament after the Babylonian captivity.

But the writer of the Pentateuch was, as Ezra was not, intimately

acquainted with Egypt, and the Mosaic ritual was largely appro-

priated from that of Egypt. Its Babylonian origin, after the

first eleven chapters of Genesis, is out of the question. Those

eleven chapters did undoubtedly come from Babylonia with Abram
himself.

The question of the antiquity of the Aryan race is very impor-

tant to Dr. M'Causlarid's theory of the plurality of human origins.

His doctrine is, that the Adamic-Messianic race, being the Cau-

casian, is the latest created, belonging to the Edenic center of

creation. This Adamie or Caucasian race includes, as he thinks,

the Japhetic or Aryan, the Shemitic, and the Hamitic. Tiie otlier

races, as the Chinese, the Lapps and Finns, the negro, and the

fossil man, are either antediluvian, having been unreached by the

?iOO(\, ox pre-Adam ic. If pre-Adamic, the race is still one in men-

tal and physical nature, one in blood, that is, in prolificacy, and

one in the headship of Christ.

The Lord's Land: A Narrative of Travels in Sinai, .\rabia Petnea, and Falo-tinc,

from the Red Sea to the cnteriiipr in of Hainath. By IIenky B. Ridgaway. P.O.

Svo., pp. 745. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1S7G.

In the year 1874 Dr. James Strong, our chief rabbi at Drew, led

a small caravan of Christian scholars through the Arabian desert

to the Holy Land, and through the Holy Land, inclusive of 3Ioab,
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to Beyrout. The route, selected with scholarly skill, took in near-

ly every point of biblical interest, and so its narrative claims to be

more cora[)lete than any otlier itinerary record. Stavtingr from

Cairo, it crosses the northern point of the Red Sea, and furnishes

discussion and clear conclusion of the true Mosaic crossing. En-

tering the desert plainly marked by Afoses's own statement, they

pass by the assumed and the real Sinai. They pass by Pctra^a to

Hebron, and from Hebron to Jerusalem. Jerusalem, the City of

the Great King, is their objective point, the center of intoiest,

where they linger and survey the sacred localities. An excursion

eastward discloses to them the Laud of Moab. Thence from Je-

rusalem through Samaria, passing Gerizim and Ebal, they career

to Jezreel, Tabor, and Nazareth. Dr. Ridgaway narrates and de-

scribes in a pure, clear, scholarly, and attractive style. His vol-

ume is furnished with most excellent maps, and very graphic pic-

torials. We travel witli him both by faith and by siglit. Whoso
wishes to survey by proxy the "sacred acres" he can never see

with eye corporeal, will hereby perform the exploit with eyes

mayhap better than his own. And the delight of his expedition

will be grandly enhanced by the rare style with which Nelson &
Phillips have done up the work. Seldom does any publishing

house in Amenea or Europe issue so beautiful a book.

Sermons. By K. M. Marv^in, D.D., LL.D., one of the Bisliops of il. K. Cliurch,

South. Edited hy T. 0. Summers, D.D. Pp. 552. Nashville, Tenn. Publishing
House of M. E. Church, South. 12mo. 187G.

Alost of Bishop Marvin's sermons here published were delivered

from the pulj)it, yet are presented with such modifications as

transfer from pulpit to press would suggest. A large share of

them presuppose, what the ordinary congregation is not, an audi-

ence of thinkers. A line of elevated thought is maintained. The
style is animated, and often bold, without being sensational or

prevalently pictorial. The expositions are fresh and clear, and the

applications of truth to actual life are pertinent aiul forcible. The
doctrines are evangelical, as might be expected from the high

position of the preacher. We wish it had been in the easy power

of Dr. Redford to do better justice to the bishop's productions by

a richer external style.
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Philosophy, Metapfiyslcs, and Ga-ieral Sconce.

Mind and Body. The Theories of their Rehition. By Alkxander Bain*. LL.D.,
Professor of Logic in the University of Aberdeen. 12mo., pp. 19G. . 1S75.

Professor Bain mtiy be con^^idered as the almost olHcial psydiol-

oglst of the dominant materialistic atheistic school of tiankers in

Enghind and America. Their fundamental doctrine is by th"rii

often called monism, or unisubstanceism ; that is, the denial of tli.-it

dualism which imi)lies the essential distinction betAvoen mind and

matter, God and the creation. Believing in one substance solely,

ihey nevertheless profess not to decide whether that subst.ince

should be called matter or spirit, and so dislike to be called materi-

alist or atheists. Nevertheless, as the monistic substance they ad-

mit as solely existing is what we really know as matter, they seem

really to be materialists. So far as the mind is concerned, it is, tiiey

hold, a series of,'^to;^fi5q/'con6'c«o?<5/*es5 through whicli organized mat-

ter passes, anil the series must therefore terminate witli the break-

up of the organization. The soul is but a phase of bodily organism.

Mr. Baiu is explicit in declaring that soul has no separate i-xi-i-

ence; and the fact of the non-existence of such a separation rrt>>^-

nizable by science is his ground for holding the nvtui^lic \ i« m .

The closing statement of his volume is: "The arguim-nl^ l'->- tl..

two substances have, we believe, now lost their vaiiiiiiy; th'-y ar.-

no longer conipatible with ascertained science and clear thinking.

The one substance with two sets of properties, tW'> sidles, thi-

physical and the mental—a double-faced unity—would appear to

comply with all the exigencies of the case."

This magisterial dictum, however, is preceded by nothing in the

volume, so far as our hunt through its pages has discoveie>l,

which sustains it. The book is a very weak performance. M'ul-

ern science, which it so pretentiously quotes, has not at all a^l-

vanced the real argument for materialism. The main change at-

tained by science is such an anatomization as to show the >tii-

pendous number of libers and cells contained in the nervous sys-

tem and brain. There are enough to furnish a route and a locality

for every mental movement and idea of our lives. This furnishes

ground for clearly viewing the physical system as a most com[>leie

and complex 7nechanis>n or instrument for the soul. But this

view Prof. Bain rejects, inasmuch as " it assumes tliat we are en-

titled to speak of mind apart from body. Of mind apart liotn

body we have no direct experienced But this statement is nothing

more than the old stronghold of materialism. There is nothing ulW
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about it. Every form of the argument for that doctrine that has
ever existed is reducible to this one: sve have no experience of
mind separate frotn organization. Personally we should deny

the truth of that statement. Personally we believe the spirit of

man, surviving the death of the body, has often made itself visible

to living men. Ilejeciing all those so-called spiritualistic phe-

nomena produced by human manipulation or other means, we say

tiiat there are too many well-authenticated narratives, furnished

by unimpeaeliable auihority, oi" the actual existence and disclosure

of spirit separate from the body to allow of reasonable denial.

With Henry More and Wesley, we meet materialism with this

argument jusL at this point and deny its proof from experience.

Our materialistic, or, as they prefer to be called, '• monistic,"

brethren are very anxious to prove that all mind-poioer is identi-

cal with matter-force. Their maxim is, as propounded by Buch-

ner and adopted by Bain, " there is no force without matter and

no matter without force," which is a very forcible., though, as we
view it, fiilse antithesis. But the non-identity and absolute con-

trariety between mind-power and matter-force, or, as we will call

it, psychological powt-r and physical force, we attempt to demon-

strate in the following maimer:

—

General Gi-aut is in command of one hundred thousand men.

This one hundred thousand men, with an individual weight, each

man, of one hundi'ed and fifty pounds, possesses a weight of tifteen

million pounds avoirdupois. And as their weight is equal to a

solid block of granite of that same specitic gravity, we will, by way
of clearness, call them a block of solid granite. Now the problem

is how to move this solid block of granite weighing tifteen million

pounds by an antecedent which is not a physical force. It is a

case of Grant ctrsut^ granite, and the process is as follows:

—

General Grant is sitting in his big tent with a m;ip beibre him,

looking very demuve. lie slowly comes in his cogitations to a men-

tal conclusion ; he forms next a distinct mental co)iceptio)i l\\Vii the

block must m>/ve, and he ends with a volition that it shall move
;

M'hich presuppose three psychological processes. He then orders

liis aid de-canip to deliver his commands to his generals. In a

lew h(jurs the granite block of tifteen millions avoirdupois is

moved to a po>ition five miles distant. Now by what commen-
surate physical force was the bluck moved ? The only ante-

cedent was General Gi-ant's volition (passing tiirough the intelli-

gence and wills of a few of his officers) to eflectuate the move-

ment. Leaving out the intermediates, General Grant's mere voli-
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tion moved a block of granite weigliing millions. ITeve, then, wns a

stupendous ^>5yc7iO('o^<ca^ causation producing an immense matori:il

movement. Had the block been moved by a physical niacliine,

what a vast apparatus would have been necessary ! Soli'l uintt- r,

then^ to an extent without assif/))ahlc limit, may be ?iecessi(nfc<f (<>

ohe-ii a purely psyoholoyical causation. There is a mind-tbrr.'

which is not a matter-force and yet controls matter.

In General Grant's brain there was, in^lecd, a slight moh-fulnr

movement, implying an infinitcsim.nl amouTit of pliysical lorn-.

In his act of speaking, also, there was exerted by tlie voliti^tj a

small amount of corporeal force. Upon the tympany of the car ot

his aid there was a slight physical impulse produced by the artii-u-

late sound which Avas the vehicle of the idea. None of tho»f

minute forces, however, are, as physical forces, of any acv.'()uiu in iIm-

moving the block. These slight forces passing from tongu<' '.<> tym-

panum are merely the carriers of the non-material i<l--'i. A•>^\

that non-material idea it is, followed by the scries of cfi'.ially »'»««

material volitions, conducted by these carrriers, which moves th'.->

block of tifteen millions.

Piiysical force, we are told, may be storc'l, as in fact it i". i't l'**

coalmine. But no force of tifteen million ponml^ ua'^ ^s-.n-.i u»

tlie white matter of General Grant's brain. In hi- l-rain tl . r>- i*

only that modicum of force sufficient for the molci-uhir a.-t...ii r»-

ordinato with the thought-action. The precise antcci-dcni. th-n--

fore, of the movement of this tifteen million avoinlup'is i> a psy-

chological causality, namely, a mental volition. The stniu'ndou^

physical movement was the precise result of a purely psychi>l<>.:i-

cal causality, in total absence of any physical force. U is a |>^y-

chological power producing an enormous physic:d efl'.'Ct, Di"."^

not this plain fact demonstrate forever the absolute differLMtce 1k'-

tween mind-poicer and physical force, and the ordinary subordi-

nation of the latter to the former?

Let us now look into the mind of each individual soldier a-^ h"

starts in this movement. First, his tympanum is ailectcd by an

articulate vocality which is the vehicle of a thought mentallv re-

ceived. That thouyht is then form.ed by him into a di-tuict

mental conception of what he is to do, and that conception is suc-

ceeded by a mental volition. Thus far the causation process is

purely mental, Mith only enough of the physical conditions to

furnish vehicles for the successions of mental causation, But now

comes a physical phenomenon. A mass of matter weighing one

hundred and fifty pounds, namely, one human body, is moved in
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immediate consequence of that volitiou, iu strict obcilieuce to it,

and in absolute and pure causation by it. And thus a train of

purely psychological causations, passing from General Grant's

mind, through tlie minds of the otlicers, to the minds of tlie

soldiers, produces a physical phenomena as great as a small earth

quake. From this we deduce these corollaries:

—

1. That mind-power is in essence entirely another thing from

ph^'sical force; and so mind is probably an entirely ditterent

essence from matter.

2. That matter receives from mind-power a compulsion to

obedient motion, and is by it moved and shaped. X material sub-

stance is controlled by a spiritual agent.

3. This fully agrees with the maxim in Zoology, that it is life

or mind which constitutes and shapes organization, and not or-

ganization life or mind.

4. The conception of this primordial origination and supremacy

of mind-power over physical force and substance has no definite

limits. The universal amount of physical 'organization is doubt-

less produced by an anterior amount of uiind-power. The whole

world-system is mind-created.

5. When we say Ego, and our mind ialls inward and back upon
curst//", we are right in identifying that Ego as sometliiug backof
and superior to the bodily frame, to the brain, or to the nerves.

There is the spirit distinct from the body; organizing and using

the body as its machine.

6. The spirit ruling tlie body, yet conditioned by it, rightly feels

its own analogy with the supreme Spirit which lailes the body of

the Cosmos.

7. It is out of reason to suppose that between us and the

supreme Sjjirit there aie no intermediate intelligences. Science

may know nothing of them, yet truth and rtra>on may. How im-

probable that our live litt'e senses cau take in all there is! Were
we endowed with a new sense as compreht:i:sive as our sight,

what a world of new existences would it uncover, not contradict-

ing any now known truth, but opening a vast addition in con-

formity with it. Hence common sense reje^Jis the narrowness of

materialism.

The D-'vchpment of Creation on t',€ Earth. By TaoM.»-S l7;i::~r'EX Stkaxge, late

Judj:^.3 of the High Court of Madras. Svo., p-j. 1.J-. L.-^i.^'a: Fuhier Jl Co.

1874.

Mr, Strange wriies from the stand-point of ethical or pious

deism, of which he ai>pears to be a somewh:*; voluminous cliam-
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pion. He has writtci) a work entitled " The Bible ;
Is it the Won]

ofGod?" also, "Th(! Speaker's Corumv.'ntarvKeviewed;" and "The

Legends of the Old Testament," noticed bi-low. In the present

work, assuming the existence of God, the immortality of the human

soul, the validity of prayer, and the eternity of matter, he furnishes

an outline of the process throiigh which the system of things lias

evolved from primordial crudeness to its present state of com-

parative order. Assuming the theoretical nebular stage, as well

as the existence of a central tire, he, of course, accepts an " earth's

crust." lie finds this crust first covered with water; and marine

life, vegetable and animal, first coming into existeme. Reji ct-

ino- Darwinism with decisive hostility, he claims ihat the key to

living forms of existence is " spontaneous generation." Tlius

far Judge Strange appears, in spite of himself, to agree with r^Ioses
;

for, so far as we hold tlie first chapter of Genesis to be a literal

history of the stages of creation, "spontaneous generation," basea

upon the divine j^urpose and jminer, seems to be the Mosaic state-

ment in express words. The words of God (Gen. i, 9, 20) are,

"Let the earth bring forth grass," "Let the waters bring forth

abundantly." This language seems most naturally interpreted to

mean that living beings sprang by divine power from water and

from land. All that was visible in these proces<es was '• spon-

taneous generation;" and the divine fiat underlying the process

Judge Strange would not deny. lie quotes the atheist Bliclmer as

saying, "Spontaneous generation played, no dimbt, a more impor-

tant part in the primeval epoch than at present; nor can it bo

denied that in this way beings of a higher organization were pro-

duced than now." Why not, indeed ? If a mite can be produced

by spontaneous generation, why not a mammoth or a man ? To

suppose the difference of magnitudes in such a matter should

make anv difference in the possibilities is absurd. The diaereuce

of maixnitudes is great only as measured by the grasp of our

eye-sii.'ht; and the productive power of nature certainly cannot

be regulated by a due proportion to our optics. A mammutli is

no bigger than a mite to the Absolute. We have, indeed, little

"douht," that phenomenally, at any rate, Moses, and the atheist

Buchuer, and the deist Strange, are all three harmonious and

correct. We believe, with our piesent light, that iiifusori't:, an«l

fishes, and mammoths were produced in full size by a divintly

determined " spontaneous generation." The geologic page we

all know presents the mainmoth, for instance, at once full gnnoi

;

and Darwinism must hunt a good while for the many needed
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links connecting it, by the very long needed chain, with any pred-

ecessors of inferior magnitude and lower S})L'cies.

From the doctnne of spontaneous generation Mr. Strange argues

the falsehood of tlie statement of Piloses, that God rested from

creation on the seventh day. New beings, he claims, are being

perpetually brought into minute existence. His argument, how-

ever, rests on tlie assumption that spontaneous generation takes

place, as a purt-ly natural process, subsequent t-> the close of the

creative week, and even at the present day. That assumption we
do not adroit, and science denies.

Mr. Strange believes indeed in the immense antiquity of man,

quoting the stock proofs of that hypothesis with faithfulness; nor

do we know that such hypothesis would at all contradict Genesis.

If man were created as he essentially maintains, instead of being

developed from a lower animal form, there may have been diiler-

ent centers of creation, and Genesis may be the narrative of a

special center. And this would establish a plurality of origins,

but a oneness of human nature and general destiny. Such a

conclusion might aftect our exegesis of a few texts, but would

destro)' no article of our theology. But the evidences for

the pre-Adamic man seem growing small by degrees and beauti-

fully less.

We quote the following sharp thrust at Darwinism :

—

Dr. Stvniiss is one amcnp: the many in the ranks of the learned who have ae-

cepted Mr. Darwin's theory. He thus eiid'javors to ilhistrate ttie development of

form tlirouph the operation of tlie instincts and habits of the animal i'sclf. "Let

us snpposc,'' he says, ''a herd of cattle of primeval time to be still destitute of

horns, only possessed of powerful necks and protrudiuir foreheads. The herd is

attacked by beasts of prey ; it defends itself by running uL^^aiuit them, and bnttinjr

with tlie head. This butting will be the more vigorous, tlie bull the titter to resist

the beasts of prey, the harder the forehead with which he butts. Shoidd this

hardening in any "individual have developed to an inci[)ient horny acorePon. then

such an individual would have the chance of preserving ins e.'sistenre. It ihe les.s

well-equipped bulls of such a herd were torn to pieces, tb.eu the individual thus

equipped would propagate the species," {The. Old Fnith and tlie .Vcr, 217, 218.)

It will be observ'jd iiow determined the pn-cess of begging resorted to in view to

establi.<l! the required results. But are they established? Wn may have the

thieketdng of tlie frontal bone, and the production on it of e.Kcresccnces. Hut why
are tliese'latter, in their ultimate development, ever confined to a [)ait^ correspund-

ently arranged, tapering to points as if constructed under an artist's eye? We
migt.t look not for two, but twenty such development.s. formiucr a regular chwal

dej'risc. Why do we never even see tho fabled unicorn? Iiow is it that ele-

phants, the must violent butter-" in the Wurld, have tiieir horns (so t> call thetii)

growing out of their mouths, and not fn^m their foreheads? C:m tho beautiful

convoluted urnunients on liie head of the antelope, or the con![)licated branching

antlers of t!ie sta',' or reindeer, many pointed, vvith ea'-h point on tiie one horn

matched by a similar one un the other, bo possil)ly due to tho art of butting?

The butting w Mild splinter off the branches, but aj-suredly not favor their sym-

metrical growtli.— Pp. 34, 3.i.
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Man and A^ies : an Exposition of Structural Resemblances and DifTcrencos Lcariui,'

upon Questions of Aflinit^v and Orip:in. By St. George Mivart, F.R.S., Lf^c-

turer on Zoolocrv and Comparative Anatomy at St. Mary's Hospital. Sni ill

12mo., pp. 200. 1874.

If we are really aud truly descended from the apes this is an im-

portant book ; for every man must be interested in inakin^^ tlie

acquaintance of his ancestors. All true Darwinians, therefore,

should rejoice in the fact tliat its pages abound in i>ictorial exhir)i-

tions of their ancestry; for inasmuch as the proof that they are tlie

legitimate progeny depends on likeness, they must be profoundly

interested in tracing their own lineaments in these miniatures.

So profuse, indeed, are the pictorials, that tlic book might well be

entitled The Darwinian's Mirror. From the profound enthusiasm

which many Darwinians exhibit in favor of their ape descent, nnd

the fervor and rapture they display in propagating their theory,

we are almost converted to the concession that they specially are

tail-less monkej-s, not only in descent, but in heart and soul.

When ice come really to believe in the original plurality of races,

we shall easily assign these exultant devotees of briitalism to the

ancestry they so fondly covet. Otherwise it seems to us that, even

if proof compelled theni to the belief of Darwinism, they would

confess it with a slow and sad reluctance. Xolhing but a down-

ward jjroclivity can, as it seems to us, inspire this devout joy in

proving a brutal pedigree.

Mr. Mivart's purpose, however, seems to be the reverse. His

purpose is to show that there are great difficulties in deducing

man from monkeys. No one species of monkey specially so ap-

proximates to man as to make any easy transition. TLie points ct

resemblance are scattered through a variety of species, and some

of the most striking analogies are found in !i})es of low and re-

mote grade. The gorilla in particular is more a brute than some

of the smallest apes.

We may reniark that Mr. Huxley thinks he has establislicd

a great deal when he can say tliat the anatomical di.-^tam-e

between the lowest monkey and the highest monkey is as groat

as the distance between the highest monkey and man. l'>ut do.-s

that mean any thing ? It only proves that tliere m:iy l>e ii

long trail of descending ape species; and if the chasm Ix'twccn

man and monkey is as broad as tliat long monkey trail is lung, it

may be a very enormous chasm. One or two invariable traits

running through an immense series of ani.mal grades may tie tlu'in

into a species or genus. And if man is distant from monkey

tlirough the whole length of that series, thei'i the missing links
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"between mau and monkey mny be immense in number. And so

they are. Geology must liunt a good while to tind them.

And now we will tell these, our inquiring apes, what is the proof

we require. Mr. Darwin went to the " pigeon tanciers,"'anJ suc-

ceeded in tievcloping breeds of pigeons so widely diverse from each

other that had they been seen by a stranger to the process the dif-

fci'fut varieties would have been taken for different species. And

this piece of fancy play is palmed upon us, as some proof of the

develoi)meut doctrine. Cut, 1. The pigeon is known to be a creature

of flexible variability; as the goose, for instance, is not. 2. The

pigeons developed by Mr. Darwin would all revert back to the

original form if left to themselves. 3, The different varieties were

prolific among themselves. Jiut we will now propound a crucial

test of the ape descent of man. Let Mr. Darwin or Proft-s^or

Huxley take a menagerie of apes, and by scientific process work

lip a man, a Frankenstein, or a manufactured Iluxley. Let the

whole cohort of Darwinists supply themselves each with a whole

cohort of monkeys, and develop them into true, live Darwinists

and Huxleyans, and they may succeed so largely as in due time to

become a majority by manufacture. We will then give it up ;
not

only because we are out-voted, but because we are convinced.

This is a simple test, and so easy in itself that it ought not to

be declined. If it be true, as Mr. Iluxley tells us, that mau is

as' near to monkey as monkey is to monkey, then man ought to be

deducible from monkey. We h^ar it boasted that some most ac-

complished breeders can furnisli you in sufficient time almost any

model of animal you please to delineate. Very well, we present

a challenge. We chalk out a perfect outline of Prof. Huxley's

figure, and say :
" Friend Seebright, we want more Iluxleys. Here

is your model ; take a qnuntum suffic'tt of apes, and turn us out a

first-class lot oi savants to order." Be it done, and we surrender.

Annual Record of Science and InrhiMry far 1.S15. Etlited by Spexcek^F. B.vird,

with tliO as.sistance of Kminent Men of Science. ]2mo., pp. 623. New Yurk:

Harper & Brothers. 1876.

Dr. Baird's valuable annual brings us, promptly and faithfully,

his summary of the results of tlie advances made by our scientitic

brethren in the various parts of the world. We cannot too mucli

admire the divine curiosity and earnest eutiiusiasm with which

they prosecute tlieir jour;iey toward onuiiscience ; which assuredly

is a long as well as "a hard road to travel." The triumphs of

ecience go far to excuse the arrogance in which some of its leading
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masters indulge. Pure love of truth and glowing ambition for its

discovery are royal attribute^ of the sai-ant; leaving it profoundly

unnecessary for him to create a sensation by any utterances that

menace the foundations of morality or religion.

The present volume begins with a copious analytical index of

sixteen pages, rendering reference to any item easy. Tlien follows

a general summary by the Editor of near two bundled pages of

scientific progress. Tlie remainder of the volume is devoted to brief

pai-agrnphs reporting the various items of research.

Under the head of Prehistoric Researches we find that some highly

imaginative savants have been drawing up magnificent "prehis-

toric charts " of France, Germany, etc. The following will do for

a specimen :

—

At the Geocrraphical Exposition. Paris, a prehistoric cliart of Franco was

exhibited by M. Moniilet. Tlie smae author has completed a scheme of Frciich

earlv history.

Tlie Pahvolithk Ags iie diviJes into four epochs:

—

St. Aclseul. ( Alnioiid-s!:aped llaked a.\.) The oldest.

Moustier. (Flint arrow-iieads and scrapers, bilateral flake.)

Sohitre. (Eay-leaf shaped arrow-head, bilateral chipping.)

Madelaine. (Barbed bone arrow-heads and flint knives.)

Tiie X'fol'thic Age has one epoch:

—

Robenhau-en. (Polisiied stone axes, flint arrow-heads, serrate cliipping.)

The Brnnze Age has two epoch- :

—

Morgien. (First appearance of bronze.)

Larnaiidien. (Objects hammered out, greater variety and finish.)

The Iron A'j-'. Frotokis'.oric Ero.. has two periods—the Tumulus and the Gallic.

The Tuiaulus Pfrixi has one epooli :

—

Hallstflttien. (Fi^st anpear.-uice of iron.)

The Gollk l\riod is called

Marnien: epoch, of the >[arae, Helvetian epoch, third Lacustrian epoch. (.Vp-

pearance of motley.)
. .

The Iron Aqe. Historic Era. lias two periods—the Roman and the ilerovingian.

The Roman I'tri'od has two epochs:

—

Lugdunien. (Roman money and industry prevailing.)

Champdolien. (Decadence of art and industry.)

The Merovingian Period.— Pp. clviii, cli.x.

Great difticulty is experienced in tracing tlie pedigree of man

back to his original animalcule. The dilhculty is to bridge it across

from the vetrt-brate to the lower orders. Darwin finds the bridge

to be the lawd't or Ah)p/tio:ci/s, which has a notochovd or long

ligature, serving as a sort of backbone. Agassiz ohjei-ted that tin-

iiotochord ran along the belly, and so was no backbone at all.

The following presents the present '' situation" of the discussion :

In a work on the cv\z\" of the vertc-bnitus, Pr. Dohrn indulu'os in some spccu-

liktiuns as to the ancestry of tivese animal-;, ilis enibryological invcstigaiioi's loid

him to seek for the probable ancestors of the vertebrates among the Arilirui""is

(Crustacea and insects) ratiier ihati tlie Tunicates or -X.scidiaus, and to revert to

the views of the eider St. Ililaire. who described insects as vertebrates wh.icU
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walk witli their backs downward, rather tlifin to those of Kowalovskv and others,

who trace the Hne throiip^h the Aseidians and the hiiicelet. So far from being the

reprcsentmive of the original vertebrates, the Amphioxus is regarded l)y Dr. Dobra
as a deprencrate descendant of the cyclostomous fishes, and the so-called h\rvie of

the Ascidians are the result of a still louu^er-continiied process of dej<radation.

On account of tiiose and other speculations, renewed attention is being paid lo

a study of the embryology and anatomy of Amphioxui, the lancelet. Mr. Balfour

considers that it i.s not necessary to cunchidd ihz^, Arupltinxiis itself was the an-

cestor of the vertebrates, but merely that the earliest stages of development of this

supposed vertebrate ancestor were similar to those of Amphwxus. The e^£^ of

Amphioxus differs from that of other vertebrate animals in liaving less f'jod-ma-

terial or yolk, and Balfour thinks that th:s accounts for tlie differences in the early

stages of tiie embryo. Still he thinks that all tiie modes of development found iu

the higlior vertebrates are to be looked upon as modi:".eatioii.s of that of Arnvhi'

axus. One common feature which appears prominently iu reviewing the embry-
olog}' of vertebrates as a whole is the derivation of the middle germ-layer (meso-

blast) from the tiiird or inner layer, (hypoblast,) though, it sliould be stated tiiat

so high an authority as Kolliker thinks that the middle layer is derived from the

outer one. Among the invertebrates, however, the middle germ-layer is derived

from the inner germ-layer.

Professor Hu.xley publishes oieauwliile a note upon the "brain and skull'' of

Amphioxus. By reason of the supposed absence of renal organs, and of any
proper skuU and brain, Agassi?, was led to septrate the lancelet from all otlier

fishes; and Haeckel, going farther, made a distinct di\'ision of the Vertebrat;\

[Arcania) (or its reception; while Semper, in a lately published paper, separates

it entirel}' from the Vfitebrates. Huxley now describes what he believes to be
the representative of the ducts of tlie Wolffian bodies, or •primordial kidneys" of

the higher vertebrates, in Amphioxv-s, and he also endeavors to point out that,

although Aynphioxus has no comr)!etely differentiated brain or skull, "yet it pos-

sesses very well-marked and relatively large divisions of the cerebro-spinal ner-

vous axis aud of the spinal column, which answer to the encephalon (brain) and
the cranium of the higlier Vertebrata," Professor Ray Lankoster also contributes

an important paper on the anatomy and embryology of Ainpldoxus as compared
with the higher lishes.— Pp. cxcviii-cc.

Professor Cope gives the following sketch of the geological ori-

gins of certain inammuls:

—

The elephant is a Pliocene form, and the true rhinoceros Upper Miocene. In

the northern hemisphere the dogs are Miocene. In Nortii America the opossum,

and probably the raccoon, are lOocene ; the wolves and foxes appeared in tlie Mio-

cene age, and the weasels iu the Piiocene. Perhaps the cats first appeared in t!;e

Ame.-ican Pliocene. Coinpararively few mammalian types mark, by their origin,

the latest geologic epochs. Sucli are tlie ruminants, as deer aud oxen, with the

true iiorses, which all commence iu the Upper Pliocene of the northern hemi-

sphere. Finally, man alone signalizes the last or glacial period, and is to reach

his culmination in the ages tliat intervene between that great time-boundary and

one to come. Thus a certain proi onion only of tlie life of a given epoch is char-

acteristic of it—that is. originates in it; the remaining members being legacies

from precedit'.g ages. Hence the latest forms of life embraced in an extinct fauna

arc the true indicators of the chronological relations of lliat fauna.—Pp. ccviiL
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History^ Biography, and Topography.

Missionary Life among the Vilhiges in India. By Rev. T. J. Scott, D.D., Twelve
Years Missiotiary of the Methodist E[)iscopal Church in India. 12mo., pp. 313.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock i Walden. New York: Nelson i Phillips. 1876.

Minds interested iu tlie subject of missions often feel a wish to

realize the nature of actual missionary life. "We wisli to see, as

with our own eyes, what are the daily and weekly details which

the preacher of Christianity passes through in his routine of work.

It is just this wish that Dr. Scott endeavors to fulfill in these paires.

There are few expansile pictures or comprehensive general views.

It was from iiis pen some years f<ince that we published in our

Quarterly the first description perhaps ever furnished in America

of the Brahmo Somaj, the new sect of Hindus, who, having fully

discovered the futility of their traditional religion, are trying to

found a religion upon intuitional theism and natural etliics. liul

his present purpose is to narrate the daily and nightly advenL-

iires, moral and physical, through which the missionary passes, so

that we may knov,' iiow it seems to be a Methodist j)reai;her in

Hindostan.

The variety of characters and events encountered fui-nishcs a

study. Now he meets a candidate for conversion who will become
a Christian for a few village lots, or one who will turn Christian

when certain others do. Now turns up a vociferator, who, by

mere continuity of braAvl, will occupy the time and prevent the

missionary being heard. Now comes a smart logician, who will

prove that as God has made hell, folks ought to be wicked and go

to hell, lest the object of the creation of hell be defeated. Then a

learned Mohammedan, well read up in the books, readv to prove

to the missionary th:it Christians have corrupted the New Testa-

ment by expunging all tho>e texts that predicted the coming of

the Arabian prophet. Then comes a Buiidhist, who, with dreamy

eye and hollow voice, maintains that all things are ;/?^fya, illusion ;

there is no reality; the object of life is to dissipate the fatal phan-

tasmagoria and attain nirvana. A Panthiest then, an Asiatic IJalph

Waldo Ii^merson, mounts the stage, to whom all things are God, in-

cluding especially himself. And every-where, through all this East,

reigns the docti'ine of fate, Jdsmat, paralyzing every moral energy

and every practical eiiterj>rise, leducing the masses to inertness and

stolidity. For all these, Christianity, with its practical morals, its

Btrong exliibit of individual res[ionsil)llity, its emphasis upon the

Divine Personality, its doctrine o]l sin and salvation through a divine
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Kedeemer, Its alternatives of eternal bliss or woe, seems to be tlie

true reinedy. In otieriiig with unceasing steadiness this remedy

from place to place, Dr. Scott's adventures strikingly resemble

those of Jesus and Paul. lie meets now with noisy o|'))osition,

now with soulless indiffereiicc, now with captious gainsaying and

insult; but anon with calm attention, or listening interest, or solemn

inquiry. There are those who would be Christians for a temporal

advantage; tho^^e who would be so but for the great opposition

they would sufter ; and those who will be so when the rest of the

people arc. And, linally, tliore are the elect few, who realize tlieir

sin, and seek for Christ as their great deliverer. These are the seed

of the Church and the ho]ie for lost India.

Dr. Scott's narrations and occasional reflections enable us to see

very clearly that the conversion of the three hundred millions of

India to at least a nominal Christianity is but a question of hibor

and time. xVmong the cnuses of such a result are the following :

First. The English Government is a just and benevolent despotism,

bringing anarcliy to order, with a constant spontaneous moral

pressure favorable to Christianity as the supreme power. Second.

The establishment of schools and universities will destroy the

Hindu system of religion, and leave the minds and hearts of the

people vacant, an "aching void" which no peoi>le can long en-

dure. Third. Tiie presses of the Bible and Missionary Societies

aixi scattering, through coli^orteurs, Bibles, religious books, and

ligiit ti-acts, with a plentiful hand, and with a diftusive and power-

ful effect. By these the missionary iinds himself every-where

auspiciously anticipated ; and the people are being gradually im-

pregnated with Christian impressions. Mr. Scott suggestively

says: " It is probable that a conviction of the truth and infinite

superiority of Ciiristianity will gradually permeate the mass long

before the people in large numbers tui-n openly to Christ. Tiien

the movement will begin—family will follow family, village will

folloM' village, in a rapid spread of true and nominal Christianity.

Now we must work away, scattering broadcast the seed, till ibr In-

dia also glorious ' times of refreshing come from the presence of the

Lord.' "—P. '202. But, Fourth. The living missionary, the ardent,

tireless evangelist, the tlaming Methodist itinerant, is absolutely

necessary to exhibit the example of spiritual life, to prevent the

Christianitv from being merely nominal, to rouse the people to a

true Christian zeal, and t<. fight with tlie sword of the Spirit the

earnest battle of genuine conversion and true holy living. In this

work nothing is so important as the rapid raising up of a noble
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body of native evangelists of the right sort ; men of deep Christian

experience and rich baptism of the blessed Spirit. How earnestly

and constantly should the prayers of our home Church asceud to

God for the bountiful outpouring of the gift of holiness and

power on the native members of our young conferences in Ilin-

dostan ! And never may Ave forget our own beloved missionaries,

whose hearts would faint amid their weary work but for the con-

sciousness that in their own America the sympathies and prayers

of multiplied thousands are ever alive in their behalf.

Dr. Scott's volume is a valuable addition to our missionary

library.

Queen Mciry: A Drama. By Alfred Ten'NYSON. Author's edition, frora advance
sheets. IGino., pp. 263. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co;, (late Ticknor &

• Fields, and Fields, Osgood & Co.) 1875.

"Queen ]Mary," a tragedy by Tennyson—how dilferent from

Tennyson ! Where is that tender streak of his earliest poems,

that most delicate and delicious hide-and-seek of love and

fancy ? Where the deep, but not pi-ofound, debates of " Locks-

ley IlaU," "The Two Voices," and " In Memoriam?" Where
the tripping narrative of " Enoch Arden?" Hardly a vestige

of it here. As Longfellow's " New England Tragedies," so

Tennyson's ; each has the sweet and musical author left out.

There is stir here. Ever at arms. There is conflict of politi-

cians and priests. Every thing but life and Tennyson. Once or

twice a Teimysonian expression gets in, but it seems as out of

jdace as the " wee, timid, cowering bcastie " of a mouse under

Burns' scythe. Green's story of Mary, in his ''History of the

English People," is more dramatic than Tennyson's. The drama

is valuable as a political ]»amphlet, but it will never nuike or

unmake a Romanist or a Protestant. Shakspeare's dramas are a

necessity of Sliakspeare, as Scott's historic and local poems and

novels were of Scott. Had Shakspeare essaj-ed the epic he had

failed. A grand outburst against Romanism, or a subtle, dreamy,

story-telling poem., showing its absurdity and crime, woidd have

droi>ped into the heart of all England and America. It is as true

of poets as of shoemakers, that they must stick to their last.

Here are lines that Tennyson might have written when at liis

best :

—

"God change llio pebble which lii.s kingly foot

Impresses into some more costly stono

Than ever blinded eye."
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Cleopatra's barge is copied here :

—

"We liad your royal barge, and that same chair,

Or rather throne, of purple on the deck.

Oue silver cross sparkled before the prow,

The ripples trembled at their diamoud-dance.

The boats that followed were as glowing gay

As regal gardens : and your flocks of swans

As fiiir and white as angels, and your shores

"Were in mine eyes the green of Paradise."

Not much of Shakspeare or Tennyson hero. Far better this :

—

"How many names in the long sweep of time

That so foreshortens greatness, may but hang

On the chance mention of some fool that once

Brake bread with us, perhaps : and my poor chronicle

Is but of glass."

Best yet this :

—

"I have seen

A pine in Italy that cast its shadow-

Athwart a cataract : firm stood the pine

—

The cataract shook the shadow."

The poem is full of force, if not of fancy, and will do good serv-

ice in the* great battle between mailed superstition and Christian

truth. . As such, its spirited characterization may bo more valu-

able than mere imaginative musings. h.

Tlie Masque of Pandora, and other Poems. By Henry Wadswokth Lovgfellow.
IGmo., pp. 14.6. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co., (late Ticknor & Fields, and
Fields, Osgood, <fc Co.) 1876.

Longfellow's last is one of his best, the "Masque of Pandora."

Especially are the minor poems attached to this leading drama of

the highest finish of this poet's art. Belisarius, and the three

sonnets to Felton, Agassiz, and Sumner, are admirable. The eye

does not yet lose its brightness, nor the brain its music. Why
will he not turn his gifts to turning Homer into English hexam-
eter ? He is its only master. He can give us the immortal En-
glish from the immortal Greek. His ^fasque shows his leanings.

Let it also lead to higher things. His own line necessitates work;
let it be in these high directions:

—

'' Much must he toil who serves the immortal gods."

H.
FouETu Sekies, Vol. XXVHL—48
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Periodicals.

ihe Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease. Edited by J. S. Jewell, i[.D., Pr.-*-

fessor of Nervous and Mental Diseases in Chicngo iledical ColloKe, and IT. M.

Eax.vister, M.D. Associate Editors, W. A. Hammond. M.D., New York : S.

Weir Mitchell, Philadelphia ; E. H. Clakke. M.D., Boston. July, 1876. Who: •

Series, vol. iii. Svo., pp. 533. New York: G-. P. Putnam & Sons.

This periodical, put forth by our able and energetic contnbutor.

Dr. J. S. Je\rc]l, is an honor to the University whence it conies

;

but however attractive the mysterious territory between minJ and

-matter which forms its subject, the periodical is too entirely pro-

fessional to interest p;encrally the non-professional reader.

In the pu-esent number, however, a special interest is awakened

by a lively skirmish between the chief editor and Dr. Ham-

mond, the New York assistant editor. Dr. Hammond, who hn>

lately published a work on nervous diseases, is a most pronounced

materialist, and, like a certain class of pliysicists, assumes, by vir-

tue of his scientific acquirements, to be master of theolocry and

psychology, nnd all other branches of human cognition. Thou^li

denying the Omniscient, they virtually profess omniscience. Dr.

Hammond in his book, maintains that mind is force generated by

the brain. We suppose it would follow that as thei'e is no infinite

material brain, so there is no infinito mind. And doubtless Dr.

Hammond would admit that Avith the dissolution of the brain there

is a consequent dissolution of. the mind. Dr. Jewell does not

press him with these consequences, but subjects the crude state-

ment that mind is force to a severe analysis, which is all that was

necessary.

One of the flashes of Dr. Hammond's omniscience appears in a

book-notice by him of Brinton's ''Religious Sentiments" in terms

following :
" That prayer is [has?] ever a direct response of [from ?]

the Deity, either negatively or affirmatively. Dr. Briiiton does not

believe—and we presume not many enlightened theologians will

venture to disagree with him. The benefits of prayer are entirely

subjective." Indeed ! Tiien He who said, "Ask, and ye shall receive

;

seek, and ye shall find," was not an enlightened theologian. ^^ f

will then quote an author for whom Dr. Hammond may enteriam

a higher respect, David Hume, who on this subject very truly saiii,

*' We can make use of no expression, or even thought, in prayers

and entreaties which does not imply that those prayers have an

influence." So that even Dr. Hammond may, perhaps, see that lii-*

doctrine reduces all ]>rayer to a farce and a folly, which, indeed,

he probably thinks it is. But, then, as to " theologians," he must
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understand that all Protestant theology holds that forgiveness of

sin, justification, sanctificatioii. and eternal life, are gifts bestowed

in direct " response " to prayer. What an omniscient in theology

he mnst be who does not know this !

Foreign Theological Puhlications.

Die Christliche Lehre von der Rechtfertigung und Versohnung. (The Christian Doc-

trine of Justification and Atonement.) Yon Albeecht Ritschl. Bonn: A.

Marcus.

Professor Ritschl, of Gottingen, one of the first thinkers of

Germany, has given ns here the fruit of a life-time of study. It is

regarded as the weightiest issue from the German press for some

time past. The work embraces three stout volumes. The first

and second are historical and critical; the third presents the

author's own views. Notwithstanding the twofold title, the

work is chiefly a treatise on the doctrine of the atonement. The

historical volumes will have the most worth for general readers,

for they present a critical statement of the series of views on

the atonement which have prevailed in the Orthodox Church,

such as can nowhere else be foimd with such exhaustive and

satisfactory thoroughness. The chapters of the first volume,

after an Introduction, run thus: The Atonement, as held by An-

selm and Abelard, by Thomas Aquinas and Duns Scotus, by the

later Middle Ages, by the Pefbrmers ; the Ketbrinatory view as

against that of the Romanists and of Osiander; the Orthodox

Lutherans and Calvinists in conflict with tlie Socinians ;
the dis-

solution of the Anselmic view by modern thought; the Atonement

among the Kantians ; revival of the Abelardic tendency by Schlier-

macher and his disciples; the Pietistic and neo-Lutheran view;

the recent speculative views. This will show the wide and rich

field over which the author takes his readers.

As to what the author's personal position is, we shall here only

state that it is not rationalistic in our American sense of that word.

On the contrary, it aims to be thoroughly loyal to the I3il)le. Rut

the autlior claims the right to derive his views directly from Scnjit-

ure rather than through the tortuous channel of dogmatic tradition.

One of tlse results is that Dr. Ritschl is inclined to moderate St.

Paul's too commercial and rabbinical view of justification by the

views of Peter and James. These two apostles, beiug eye-and-ear
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witnesses, were better prepared to give an uncolored reflection of

Chnst's views than Paul, who was not. As f;ir as eritics have yet

discussed the book, they abound in praise of its enidition and

scientific value. Some shrug oraiiioiisly their shoulders, but they

liesitate as yet directly to attack it. It is a ponderous shot from

so heavy a guji that they feel safer in waiting until the first

reverberations have died away.

Martin Luther: Sevi Lelen und Seine Schriflen. (LntheT's Life and "Writings,)

Von Dr. Julius Kostli.v, Professor in Halle. Elberfold: R. L. Friedrichs.

Three hundred and twenty-eigbt years is a long time to wait for

one's biography. But Luther has done it. True, he has had

scores of so-called biographies, small and great, but none of them

were standard ; none gave general satisfaction. They were either

dull chronicles of facts, or gross laudations, or violent assault?.

The proper depiction of the great man as a man, as a Christian, as

a reformer, and as a Church lather, had not taken place, and could

not Avell take place before our own day. Luther's own Church

could not well have given him a satisfactory biography. That

Church, like too many others, has been divided within itself, and

each section has never claimed to be more truly Lutheran than

any other. Hence it needed precisely the present day of mitigated

dogmatism, of unionistic aspirations, of earnest Christian liberalism,

to give to Luther the worthy biographer. Dr. Kostlin is this.

His great work of eight books, in two stout volumes, is a master-

piece of research and of elegant composition. It will, doubtless,

furnish also the basis for fresh Lives of the reformer in other

lansruai^es.

Die SjKkuIative Tlieohgie, (Speculative Theology.) Yon Immaxuel HEK3IA^•^?

FiCUTE. Leipzig : Brockhaus.

This work of (the younger) Fichte, though published several years

ao'O, is vet of such sterling worth as to be worthy of fresh notice.

Fichte'.s aim is, in opposition to Hegel's abstract idealism, to es-

tablish upon a firm basis a true system of ideal-realism. He rejects

all a priori knowledge, and admits only such conceptions as spring

from clear intuitions. Starting out from the world of reality Aviih

its monadic personalities, (man, etc.,) ht^ reasons his way back to

the first monad, the absolute person, (God.) Taking the world as

a fact, he argues, as absolutely necessary to any explanation of

its actual structure and peculiarities, to one primitive, (Jcsi'jning
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Will. His speculative theology is, therefore, a carried-out argu-

ment as to the existence and character of God, whereof the con-

crete world, with its orderly complexity, furnishes the premises.

He lays particular stress upon the teleological argument, giving to

it a new significance. Tlie world is not merely a totality of rela-

tions ; it is also an ascending series of puri)oses or ends. Each

single thing is both an end for itself, and a means for another—the

result of a lovrer series, and the basis of a higher. And here ai>

pears the curious fact that the realized end, though a product of its

antecedents, is yet that on account of which the antecedents alone

existed. Thus, that which does not yet exist is efficient by antici-

pation : the end is both the cause and the consequent; and the

means is also both consequent and cause. The ends are anticipa-

torily active in their means ; hence the means do not themselves

effect the end. But anticipatory action of the ends in the means

is not real, for the ends arc not yet real. Hence a third factor is

implied, to direct the means toward its end, to point the end be-

fore it exists. This tliird factor is the absolute, or God—the one

who fixes the end, and evolves it out of its means. This idea of

an intelligent an<l volitional Absolute, working in the means to an

end, is the sole possible explanation of the vast quantian of uncon

scious teleological action which is every-where manifc>t in the

world. Having attained to this idea of God, as the thinking and

volitionating Absolute, Fichte proceeds to evolve from it its inner

riches, as constituting the absolute personality. God has in his

being an ideal and a real phase

—

spirit and nature. Fichte lays

great stress upon the nature-phase of God, and shows that, with

the common, abstract, natureless God of deism and of too many
theologians, the conception of creation out of pure will is impossi-

ble. Even pantheism is better than such a deism, it being al)so-

lutely impossible to think the attributes of omnipotence and omni-

presence, of world-preservation and world-government, without

admitting a realistic immanence of God in the woild. Here the

conception of the trinity is explained as the absolute interpenetra-

tion, in God, of spirit and nature, of subject and object, of the

knower and the known. In regard to creation, Fichte regards the

ordinary notion of creation out of nothing as unbiblical, unneces-

sary, and absurd. Creation is conceivable only as a going forth,

into duality, of the nature-phase of God's own being. Goil is him-

self, so to speak, the material of creation. Thus the universe is

not outside of God, but in God. God is not the world, hut the

world is. in God. The world is not a machine ouce tiuished and
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set in motion, and then left to run itself, but its inner vitality is

tlie potentiality of the primitive, divine nature which constitutes

its essence. Miracles are not transcendent incursions into nature

by a metaphysical, transtnundane God, but they are, properly un-

derstood, simply sucli divine action upon the world as is identical

with ordinary divine providence. Fully compreliended, they no

more interrupt the course of nature than does the divine action

which causes the lily to blossom. This holds true even of those

master-miracles, revelation, incaniatiou, inspiration, regeneration.

There is no iota of the arbitrary, or unorderly, or extraordinary,

either in God's nature or in the goings-forth of this nature in

creation and history. We only need to have our eyes opened in

.order to see that in all things there is harmony, unity, con-

.-vsistency.

:So runs the general course of ^ichte's philosophical theology.

•Such systems, though not filling the place of biblical theology,

have yet their great uses. They help dogm^atic theology gradu-

ally to slough off the deformities with which a mistaking exegesis

and a venturesome metaphysics have burdened it.

Ber Kamvf de-s Christenthums mit dem Eeidenfnum. (The Contest of Christianity

with Heathenism: Pictures from the Past as Mirrors for the Present.) Von

G. UhkeioR-V, Dr. Theol. Oljer-Consistorialrath in Hanover, buittgart: 3lejer

und Ziller.

A very excellent, liberal, orthodox, historical review of the process

whereby true religion took root in humanity, overturned Gva?co-

Roinan heathenism, and seated itself in the thrones of the civilized

Occident. It is also a book with a « tendency," that is, with a

calculated practical bearing; it aims to show how religion should

treat tlie State, and what the State has to do with religion. To

do this it shows the inner nature of Christianity, describes the

manner of its revolutionary action on the old state of things, and

explains its su.lden paralysis so soon as seated in the imperial

throne. It consists of three books and ten chapters, 376 pages

in all.

Book First: The Two Powers in Conflict. Chap. I. The Re-

ligious Condition of the Heathen World. Chap. II. The Moral

Condition of the Heathen World. Cluip. III. The Christians.

l^ook Second : The Contest. Chap. I. The First Engagement.

Chap. II. The Christians brought to Judgment. Chap. III. The

Inner Change in both Parties. Chap. IV. The General Perse-

cutions.
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Book Third : The Victory. Chap. I. The Definitive Struggle.

Chap. II. The Triumph. Chap. III. The Last Reaction of

Heathenism.

It is rare that we find pleasanter or more useful reading than

these ten unitary, but yet organically connected essays. Aside

from its rich review of historical and religious truth, the lesson of

the book is this : the absolute dangerousncss of the least inter-

mingling of Church and State. Leave to Cesar the outer secular

world of form and force ; leave to the Church the inner world of

theology and conscience.

Die Genesis, nach Knohel neu learleitet von Dr. August Dillmann, Professor in Berlin.

(Knobcl's Genesis thoroughly reconstructed by Prof. Dillmaun.) Leipzig:
Hirzel. 1S75.

])r. Dillmann's Commentary on Genesis, though based on the work
of Knobel, is one of tlie most thorough, original, erudite, and

critical works to be found in theological literature. In form it is

rather distinctive and rationalistic, but in spirit it is respectful and

reverent. It holds fast to the hypothesis that Genesis is a digest

from three primitive, but widely-ditlering, documents. But, irre-

spective of its hypercritical hypothesis, tlie work furnishes in

detail a store-house of critical, ai-cha3ological, and topographical

lore which the scholar will thankfully acknowledge.

3IisceUaneous.

First Century of the R^pnUic. A Review of American Progress. By Rov. T. D.

WoOLSEY. D.D., LL.D., Rev. F. H. P. BuiXAKn, LL.D., lion. David A, ^VELLS,

Hon. Francis A. "Walkkk, Prof. T. Steuuv Hunt, Prof William G-. Sumnkr,
Edward Atchinson', Prof. Tulodork Gu.r,, liinviK P. Wiiii'i-le, Prof W. H.

Brewkr, Kugen-k Lawuexce, Rev. John- F. Hcrst, D.D., Bkn-jami.v Vaugun'
Abbott, Austin* A. Hunt,. M.D., S. S. Conant, Kdwaud H. Kkigut, aud

Charles A. Brace. 8vo., pp. 50t3. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1876.

Lectures on the Gospd. Bv J. H. Seiss, D.D. 8vo., pp. 1160. Lutheran' Bool<-

store, Smith, Euglish & Co. 1876.

Daniel Deronda. Bv George Eliot. Two Volumes, I'Jmo. New Torli : Harper
& Brothers. 1876.

Danid Dermda. By Charles Elliott, author of 'Adam B..de," etc. Complete
in one volume. Paper cover. Svo., pp. 271. Now York : Harper i Bru.s.

TIlc Two Destinies. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins. With Illustrations. 12mo.,

pp.312. New York: Harper A, Bros. 1876.
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Pastor's Comprehennve Direchry. For the Pocket. Arranged by Rev. Alex-^nder
M'Lean', of the Xe-n- York Conference. Cincinnati: Hitchcock <fe "ft'aldeu.

New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1876.

This Directory may be recommended as a very ingenious

" pocket" convenience for Pastors.

Jehovah-Jesus: The Oneness of God; The True Trinity. By Robert D. Weeks.
12mo., pp. 140. New York: Dodd. Mead, & Co. 1876.

Infidelity An-sioered by the Father God and his Family. By Rev. John B. Robixpox,
A.M., President Ncv^ Hampshirs Conference Seminary and Feinalo College.

12mo., pp. 268. Boston: For sale by James P. Magee. 1875.

TheVines of Eshcol By Rev. J. B. RoBissox, A.M., Da^-ton, Ohio. 16mo., pp. 133.

United Brethren Publishing House. 1876.

Shakspeare's Tragedy of King Richard the Second. Edited, with Notes, by "WaLUU
J. RoLFE, A.M.. formerly Head Masier of the High School. Cambridge, Mass.

"With Engraving. 12mo., pp. 225. New York : Harper & Bros. 1S76.

The Mikudo's Empire. Book I, History of Japan from 060 B. C. to 1872 A. D.

Book II, Personal Experiences, Observations, and Studies in Japan, 1S70 to

1874. By "Wii.LiAit Elliot Griffis, A.M. 8vo., pp. 625. Now York: Harper
& Brothers. 1870.

Ihe Select Works of Tertvllio/a. Edited for Schools and Colleges, byF. A. March,
LL.P. With an Introduction, by Lystax Colmax, D.D. 12mo., pp. 241. New
York : Harper & Brothers. 1876.

Harper's School Geography. With Maps and Illustrations, prepared expressly for

this work by eminent American Artists. Large quarto, pp.124. NewY'ork:
Harper & Brothers. 1S76.

Liver Complaint, Nervous Dyspepsia, and ffeadache : Their Causes. Prevention, and

Cure. By M. L. Holerook, M.D. 12n-io., pp. 140. New York : Wood & Hol-

brook. 1876.

Historical Studies. By Eugexe La-crence. 8vo., pp. 508. New York: Harper

& Brothers. 1876.

Elements of Latin Grammar in Connection vjith a Systematic and Progressive Latin

Picadtr. By GusTAVCS Fischer, LL.D. 12mo., pp. 236. New York: J. W.
Sehermerhom & Co. 1876.

English Grammar. By S. W. Whitxey. 12mo., pp. 282. New York: J. W.
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